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HTHE MICROSOFT PROGRAMS NOW
WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PACKAGE.
While it's true that the Power
Macintosh™
will zip right along with
current programs, it'll perform even
be tte r with th e next version of
Microsoft' Office for the Macintosh~

..•

The programs in the Microsoft
Office will not only take advantage
of the power and speed of Power
Macintosh, they'll also work togeth
er. Seamlessly. Effortlessly.
In other words, you' ll have a
suite of full-featured business pro
grams so well integrated that they
act as if they were one program.
But it doesn't stop there. These
programs have built-in intelligence
that senses what you want to do and
helps you do it.
Isn't this something you want?

If so, you really should consider
Microsoft Office. Far and away, its
th e best way to get the most o ut of
the new Power Macintosh.
But we warn you, you'd better
fasten your sear belt.
The Microsoft Office is the m ost /I0/111/ar
f amily of f>rograms for the Macintosh.
It includes Microsoft Word, Microsoft
Excel, Microsoft l'owerPoinC presentation
graphics program, and a workstation
license for Microsoft M ail.

...•
.•

ItS time to stop
You 've reached a crossroads in com
puter tec hno logy. A point where
choos in g between a PowerPC *or
a Pe ntium'M processor-based PC
could be a difficu lt dec is ion.
The PC is not what it used to be. Eve1ything
you wan t to do on a Mac into s h~ you ca n j ust as eas ily
do on a PC. And now, all or the most popular Mac
application s are avai lab le fo r PCs, including those by
Aldus , Microso ft, Adobe, Quark a nd Brode rbund .
CO 199.t Ime l Corpora1i on. · 01h!.! r br:.1ml-.. ;rnd n:iml'' :1rL' prupeny of 1lwir n.:,pc:r.:tivc owner..
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With Windows: they're just as easy to use.
And they run at incredibl e speeds. To put it in

and ask directions.
pe rspec ti ve, Inte l486'M DX 2 processo r-based PCs
outperfor m the Mac Quadra* 840av, and Pentium
processor-based PCs are even fas te r.
Best of all , you have a choice of over 100 computer
vendors who now offer Pentium processor-based PCs.
These PCs give you access to some of the world 's
most innovative technologies. Like ProShare'M document
and video conferencing . Video software using the IndedM
format. Even future performance upgrades with the
OverDrive'Mprocessor techno logy.

So before you buy anothe r Mac, stop and ask so me
q uestions. Find out where Apple is going, espec ially with
the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor.
What you find out mi ght put you on a who le new path.
To learn more about the Pentium processor and other
inn ovative tec hnolog ies, ca ll 1-800-395-7009, Ex t. 111.
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HP ScANJET II

ex

If you're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated
scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More
versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More
flexible options. All of which makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your
'" One-year wnrranty. ex tcndablc to two years with return ofrcgisrrarion card, at no charge . l.WSON , HP, M.tci ncosh, Adobe Photoshop. and Kai's Power Tools arc trademarks o r registered trndcmarks
of Seiko EPSON. Corp.; H ewlett Packa rd Co., Apple Compurcr, Inc., Adobe: Systems and 1 ISC Software respectivel y. All other tradem arks arc the property of their owners. 0 1993 EPSON America,
Inc., 20770 Madron• Ave., Torrance, CA 90503 . f"Or dealer referral or worrnmy dc1ails, call 80 0- BUY-~PSON (800-289-3776). In Conada. call (800) GO-EPSON. for Lari n Am erica, 305-265-0092.

Pro.
,•.

111e BOOC Pro/ Mac
'.
comes witl1 botlt SCSI
and bidirectional
,>..,
, ~
'
parallel inteifaces so
yo11 can connect it to :! :..iii'
'
aPCand aMac
PC
MAC
sim 11ltar1eo11sly. The Scanj et II CX
connects to one computer.

Tiie BOOC Pro/ Mac is
solidly backed by EPSON's
0
one-year warranty
~ ,. ,_'.- /' extC11dable to two years:

The BOOC Pro / Mac
package includes
tlte powerfal fall
version ofAdobe
PltotoSJzop, plus tlte
highly acclaimed Kai's
Power Too ls. HP offers a limited version
ofPltotoSltop.

EPSON
SETIINGS

1

"~7:.::."'

,,.......
. . . . . .1.



Only EPSON
l1as color
and gamma
correction
settings built
right inr.o
the scanner
l1ardwarc.

Color Scnnnl ng:

@

l pau

TheBOOC

-.®
;::
• ;::1;;:;•.•,,•""
• ==::.I Pro/ Macgive.s
you tl1e flexibi lity of 1- or 3-pass
sca1111ingfor optimal res11lts with

:;;;'~;;:~;::: :::.~~11 ex

I

EPSON's rransparency 11nit
and doC1tt11C11t feeder
are poweijitl
options tliat
work across
every sea n ner
in 011r line. HP's
scarmer optio1is am1't that flexible.

Ifyou need
teclmical
assistance,
yo11 can call
T H E EPll ON
C O NNEC T I ON
the pros at
the EPSON Connection, our
toll:free help line.

I

EPSON 800C PRO
FoRMAc
exacting professional standards. For our free book.let on scanning, or more information on
the 800C Pro/Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection
at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own.

EPSON"
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MacHandwriter,®

THE ULTIMATE
GRAPHICS AND

NAMEDAMusr

===lll!!li~i~i~11~i~~~ EoM~~,T.~~:

krMAcWoRID

MacHandwritcr - the all-i n-one
input device fo renteringgraph ics, text

Sistine Chapel masterpiece with a

and commands - was named by

baU peen hammer. Why constrain

MacWerk as one of MacWorld's "must

your own creativity with a mouse?

see" products. I-. tore than a mm tablet,

,;;;;;;;;1~~~~~~~~~~
MacHandwrirer lets you
u
easily draw or trace and

MacHandwrita is the perfect keyboard
complement. /tlnrlflulr i Henry orr

acHandwriter can be used for mrd
processing and text editing. With
Machandwriter it's easy to insert and
?elet~ words...

wrote in his l/ji/?4 from-page anicle,
' '

... we were comfonable u ing the

works perfectly with
yourexistinggraph-

pen as a mouse substicutc ... ' '

THE ULTIMATE
EDITING TOOL
Sure, you rypc very fust. But you

spend at least 80% of your documenr
crcation time edi ting. Imagine high
lighting, moving text, changing words
here and there, spellchecking, pointing
and clicking - all from one device, all
while leaning back in your most com·
forrable, creative position! This is why
pen computing has been so interesting to
so many people for so long.

THE ULTIMATE
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
Tired of hurting, sit
ting in a rigid, cramped
position using the

any leuer you wri te will be treated as a

GErTHE
RECOGNITION

You DESERVE

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC
REcOGNmON TECHNOLOGY:
Apple/Japan
NEC
AT&T
Samsung
Dauphin
Fujitsu
IBM
MicroSlote

command hot-key. You know:

MacHandwriter

Command-Q quits your application;

INCLUDES

command-S sa1•es it, ere? No more com·

Handwrircr Recognition System• - the

then switching om to your mouse!

PenMacNstate-of-the-an operating envi·

Release the bunon and use the same

ronmenr - a cordless electronicpen and

editing gestures you use on hardcopy,

an ulrra-thin/ultra-lighr tablet with a ten·

Seiko Epson

and watch your document accept them

foot cord for connection to your Mac's

Symbol Technlgy.

in real time. The perfect complement to

Toshiba
and others

ADBpon. Ir also comes wi th 30 cross

your keyhoarcl. MacHandwrircr lers you

word puzzles (and a way to order more),
and our no-nonsense return privilege.

''ft

integrates gracefi1/ly with \'\liiulows
npplicntiom, n11d its hn11d1uriti11grecog
11itio11 is the best we've ever

su11.' '

March 1994, PC CoMPIJTING

Now AvAilABLE

PLuG&PlAY
into your keyboard's ADBport and
wham!Within minutes your Macintosh

The recommended physical therapy for
wrist and tendon problems is making a

C01v1PATIBLE &

lNrumvELY
EAsYTo UsE

FROM YOUR
C01v1PUIBR

Pop MacHandwriter out of the
box, let the software install itself, plug it

getting paid enough to suf
arc RSI, or Repetitive Stress Illnesses.

••

mand-kcy this, command-key that and

mouse? Aie you really
fer? 56%of all OSHA reponed injuries

I

... our number-one ranked

DFALERORBY
CAliJNGUs

has pen computing.
...... ~ --I'

C,!'
·-"""•..
·--~,,,

,

•

- -

ts

MacHandwriter"'
THE CREATIVITY TOOL

fist. Kind oflikc you'd do holding apen.

MacHandwriter will make you an

complement to your keyboard, we're

MacHandwrircr is avery healthy complc·

instant believer in pen computing. Push

willing to bet rou nL-vcr tl\C your mouse,

mcm to )'Our Macintosh keyboard.

the button on the side of rhc pen, and

again. In your whole life!

Call 800-888-9242 ext 5026
415-802-7888 from outside the .S.
Or FAX ·115-802-7m
Communicacion lmelligence Corporation
QC$ ANASDAQ N. M. limd company

0

ofi1 994 by CIC. MocHandwritor, Handwntor Aocognltion System and PenMac are trademarks ot Communk:ation lntolllgence Corpofalkm. All other tradel'narlc.s acknowledged.
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''The Best Mac Desk Ever.''

Macworld
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The Fastest
RouteTo
1200dpi
Scanning.
For Under
$1,400.

Featuring our
Enhanced lnte,..
face Software,
optional Dansparency
Unit and opUonal Automatic
Document Feeder.

Oruy one company offers UOOdpi
flatbed color scanning that performs at
speeds that justify its purchase.
UMAX" is the company.
UC1260 is the scanner.
This versatile legal-sized scanner
delivers incredible resolution at faster speeds
than any other scanner around (see chart).
And not just at the lower dpi levels where
black & white
UMAX'
UC1260
H·Pllcx
Epson
or simple color
Hardware Resolution
1200 x 600dpi
400x400dpi
400x400dpi
images are
Maximum Resolution
2400 x2400dpi
1600 x1600dpi
1600 x1600dpi
used. But at
Maximum Scanning Area
8.5x14"
8.5x11.5"
8.lx 11.0'
the higher dpi Scanning Throughput•
300dpi/8.5 x 11'
2:00 Minutes
1:55 Minutes
4:05 Minutes
levels where
600dpi/8.5 x 11·
9:27 Minutes
5:22 Minutes
17:35 Minutes
800dpi/4 x 5"
2:20 Minutes
3:38 Minutes
6:36 Minutes
crisp, brilliant
1200dpi/4 x 5"
5:28 Minutes
9:05 Minutes
13:00 Minutes
resolution is
Single lamp Design
Yes
Yes
No
Photoshop LE
Complete
PhotoShop LE
critical. Where Software Bundles
PhotoShop
image quality Descreenlng
Yes
No
No
Unsharp Masking
Yes
No
No
is directly
Suggested Retail
$1,395
$1179
$1500
related to your
reputation and your company's image.
The UC1260 offers unparalleled value with features previously
found only on more expensive flatbed scanners. Like auto calibra
tion that allows for maximum color accuracy and control. 16.8
mil.lion 24-bit colors. 256 shades of gray. Built-in SCSI II for the
high performance speed needed for high resolution graphics. 2400
x 2400dpi through software interpolation. And, it performs on the
Macintosh ~ Windows~ and UNIX ·· platforms.
Could there be more? With UMAX there is.
The complete Adobe" PhotoShop·· software is bundled with
every UC1260. Free.
Call now and find out how fast you can get true 1200dpi scan
ning at a price that may just get you to buy two.
Call toll free 1-800-866-UMAX (8629).
•These tes ts were ca rri rd out on a Cc111rls 650 with 40MB RAM :
300MB Hard Drive ~1 nd Adobe PhotoShop 2.5. Results on Mac imos h
and PC we re virtuall y Identical.

UMAX®
The Magic ofColor··

(;) 1994 UMAX Technologies . Inc . . 3 353 Gateway Blvd .. Fremont. CA 95 438 . Tel. 510·651· 8883 . Fax 510 ·651·8834. UMAX Is a registered trademark of UMAX Oala Systems . lnc . - rh c Magic of Color-ls a trademark of UMAX
Technol ogies. In c. Other co mpany no mes and product names are trademarks of th eir respective companies .
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS

Mainland USA
All other locations
or write Subscription Services
P.O . Box 54529
Boulder, CO B0322-4529

B00/2BB·6B4B
303/447 -9330

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE

Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors
online via the M acworld area on America Online. The
area features reviews, news, new-product announce·
ments. version information, a database of products.
and Macworld-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To
obtain a free America Online software kit, call
B00/227-6364 , extension 5254 .
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM

Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche
from UMI. 300 N. Zeeb Rd .. Ann Arbor, Ml 4B106
1346; 3131761-4700.
BACK ISSU ES OF MACWORLD

Write to Back Issues of Macwor/d, clo Snyder
Newell, Inc.. P.O. Box 7046 , San Francisco, CA
94120·9727; $6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks and
money orders payable to Macworld Magazine.
MACWORLD EDITORIAL

Macworld Comm unicatio ns,
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St.. San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505.
Applelink: Macworld1
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766
LETTERS TO THE EDITO R All written commen ts,
questions, and suggestions regard ing any aspect of
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve t he
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor.
QU ES TIO NS AN D QUI CK TIPS
Direct questions or
tips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips . Lon
Poole . Please include your name and address.
CO NSUMER ADV O CA TE
Been burned ? Really
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum.
N EW PRODUCTS AN D UP D ATES
Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and sh rink -wrapped software upgrades (by
mail or courier) to New Products Editor.
BU GS & TURKEYS
Mail in descriptions of turkeys
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or
flaws in execution); copies of correspondence with
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size.
STR EETWISE SHOPPER
To obtain an applicatio n
for inclusion of special product promotions in
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should
contact Charles Barrett (by mai l or electronically).
RE PRINTS AN D PH O TOC O PY PERM ISSION
Permis
sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those
registered with the Copy right Clearance Center
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or internal reference use only- for the flat fee of
$1 .50 per copy of the artic le or any part thereof.
Specify ISSN 0741-B647 and send payment directly
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970.
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints
and Permissions, Editorial Dept.
WRITING FOR MA CWORL D Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines.
Di rect (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept.
M A IL O R COU RI ER

AnthroCartS !
AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how
great it'll be when you find the perfect fu rniture for
your equipment  just the right size, tough as nails
construction and dozens of accessories.
And you'll find our ervice so real and responsive,
you'll get a kick out of ordering direct!
Call for a free catalog!

Ad;ustable for all sizes.
Lifetime Warronly.

Lois of choices.

FOUNDER

FOUNDING lDITOlt

Id.

ANTI-RO

800-325-3841
3221 NW Yeon St.
Portland, OR 972 10
Fox: (8001325-0045

GSA con lrocl no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM opplicalions. Prices from $159.00
Anlhro, Anlh roCarl ond Technology Furniture are registered lrodemorks of Anthro.

O ~vid

Bunnell

A.ndn;w Flu cgcl m:rn 1943- 1985
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800-999-1422
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International 50J.5ZO-~"'QJ Fax 503-520-9100 (24 Im.)
UK 0800-89·3025 Australia0014-800-123-001
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- $359
$449

340MB $599' $599 .$699

Great color the firsttime.

Lay it on the ,~e.

Silverscanner II
AltSiltierscanners CQme wjt1i 011r powelful Silverscan
software, COIOr It! image editii1g software and Read-lt

O.C.R1l>ro.
Basic Bundle
To order or for more information, call roll-free

800-999-1422

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. &Sar. 8a.m. -noon PST
International 5()J.j)Q.90CIJ Fax 5-03-520-9100 (24 hr>)
UK QS00.89.3025 A=lia 0014-800- llJ.OOi
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3.5" Optical

$1179
«

Our new double speed C8-ROM
·drive offera fast access times, with fully
integrated audio and multi-session
Photo CD support. lpeludes Trancor,'~
CD-ROM dnverand Music Box.

CD-ROM Drives

5GBDAT

$1489
DAT &Ta eDrives
Size

5.0GBDAT
Turbo DAT
155MBra~
600MBra~

Internal

External

$1429 $1489
$1569 $1629
$569
$729 $789

Each drive comes with lle~tTll and one free DAT
or TEAC rape cartridge.

Silverscanner II
S

est Drives

Size
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AU Silverscanners come with our powerful
·Sil11eTScan S{]ftut(IJ'e, Color It! image editing
software and Read-It O.C.R. Pro.

External
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=
$539 ,- ~ Basic Bundle Plus Cachet $1899

105MB
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$50CJ /

44MB '

SyQuest
Cartridges

$69
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Each drive comes with Silverlining111 and one free
S~esc cartriilge.
'

VALUABLE WARRANTIES!

La Cie offers aFREE FIVE YEAR warranty on 1080MB
Quantum drives or larger and aFREE TWO YEAR warranty
on Quantum drives under 1080MB. We also have an
optional 5-year warranty available for drives under 1080MB.
(ONLY $19.95 FOR LIMITED TIME!)

Bundle Plus Cachet & Colo!Studio
Bundle Plus Photosbop
·Optional Transparency Attachment
Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment

$1999

$$1999
_ 999
$699

To order or for more infonnation, call toll-free

800-999-1422
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'Pi-....:ar has outdone tl1e111selve.<; with
the new special eff~cl-!; in Typeshy 2 ...
Cool new featu.res include Particle
effects, Tubes and Rubbe r Sl1eets...

I-lave Part-ic/cs fryin g out o/'your
letlers...you animal·e tf1em t-oo!

Manyoft·henewcapabilitiesmaheit
suitable for rnult-imecli~1 professionals
but can easily be used in print.
With these higl1- encl features,
Typeshy 2.0 could be the titling tool
ofchoice atjust $299. "
Sean Safreed
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P ixur 1 ypestry 2 trunsforms ype 1 or
Truelypc fonts und your Adobe lllu st
rutor fil es. Scale ·them, tw-ist them, st-retch
t hem, warp t hem. Even rnuke u little movie
with them .

<

Pixnr Typestry 2.0 - n,ore po,ver, more
design opt-ions, more umuzing eITecb;. Muhes
imuges that- spark le. s izzle und g low . lVlake
you r own perforations and ,,,ake custom
versions of your Looks. Simple us 20,
stunning as 30.

¥
§

You loved Typestry 1 be li eve Typest-ry 21
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Use Rubber S h eets andmake wav
/ng /lags and bounc/ng 6a//s.

Don't m.iss these other greut
Pixur gru phic product.<;:

you're not going to

1(800)888-9856
f,

Pixar

1001 West Cutting Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 236-4000
(510) 236-0388 Fux
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Pixar Showplace
with MacRenderMan
Wonderful scene com position
soFhvure l'o r creuting 30 pic tu r es
w ithout modeling. Hus ove r 130
pre - d e signed objects, powerfu l
plug-ins. Adobe Illustrutor, DXF
und R I B support, impressive
Loohs und G limpse, the umuzing
Loohs ed itor. The ped~ct next
step l'or Pixur T ypest-ry u ser s .
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Pixar One T vventy Eight CD
C lussy co ll ection of seaml e ssly
ti li ng digitul pl1otogruphs.
Excjuisite cjuuliL-y TIFF imuges,
eusy-Lo-use Photoshop/Pl1oto
St-yler p l ug - in:,;. Perfect for bucl.
g r ounds or composites in 20
design or us texture mops for 30.
l'Vluhes grcut Lool<s for T y p estry
und S h owp luce.
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When Not to Buy a
Power Mac
Sometimes, buying a Quadra makes more sense

HE 11\IRODUCTION OF i'v!AClN

toshes based on the PowerPC
processor is the most impor
tant technological develop
ment in the evolution of the
Macintosh since the 1ac II
debuted in 1987. As the Mac
intosh takes this tremendous
step forward, many users are
trying to figure out whether
they should buy a Power Mac
now, upgrade their current
Mac, or wait. T he co nsiderations are
complex, including everything from price
and avai lability to what software and
equipment yo u or your organization
currently uses. (In this issue, Lon Poole
and Galen Gruman go into great detail
on the new Power Macs in a a·io of fea
tures: "The Power i\!Iaci ntosh Arrives,"
"Power 'Vlac Software," an d " PowerPC
Upgrade Strategies.")
Usually, you should avoid buying yes
terday's technology, but sometimes being
the last on your block makes more sense.
It's true that you should eventually
upgrade to a Power Mac, but timing is
everything when buying computers.

Playing Software Catch-up
For the time be ing, some of you won' t
lose much by buying a Quadra instead of
a Power Mac. In fact, if you already own
a fast Mac (a Ilfx or faster), you may lose
something by converting to a Power Mac.
Fir t, although a lot of native Power
PC software is available, the selection is a
mixed bag. Users who rely on flagship
packages such as Microsoft Excel, Micro
soft \i\ford, Claris FileMaker Pro, Adobe
Photoshop, or QuarkXPress will not be
able to get native versions for months.
Second, a Power Mac actually runs
680XO programs slower tl1an a Quadra
or Centris. Depending on what software
you use, yo u wi ll get about two-thirds to
three-quarters the performance on a
Power Mac as you do on an equiva lent
Q uadra or C entris-basica lly compara 
ble to a Mac Ilci to Centris 6 10.

This situation reminds me somewhat
of the introduction ofthe Quadra 700 and
900, the first Macs using the 68040 CPU.
Many programs had to be updated to deal
with the 040, and in some cases it took
several months to work out all the kjnks.
Just when developers had resolved these
problems, Apple introduced a faster ver
sion of the Quadra 900-the Quadra 950.
Many 900 owners wished they had sim
ply waited a bit longer.
vVho knows if this scenario might not
be repeated? It probably wi ll . At the rate
Apple is updating Macs, a few months is
a very long time in the life cycle of a par
tic ular model. And Apple has made it

the software is ready and perhaps when
other capabilities are added.
If you own a Mac u si ng a 68030 or
earlier CPU, you'll have little or no per
form:mce loss when yo u move to a Power
Mac. You will probably even get a per
formance gain if you now use, say, a Clas
sic or LC Il. Owners of the Ilci , Ilvx, and
Ilfx fall into the gray area where Power
Mac performance may be slightly less
than they're used to. But if you have a
Centris or Quadra, waiting is probably a
better option. Likewise, if you r company
needs to add ten Macs to a new field
office, and Quadras are the standard Mac,
go ahead with more Quadras.

Supply and Demand
In any case, you may have a

clear that a new generation of Power
Macs with more-significant design dif
ferences, such as a new peripheral-expan
sion bus, is coming in the next 9 to 12
months. It's unlikel y that Apple will have
Power Macs witl1 tl1e faster Power PC 604
CPU available for some time, but it is eas
ily conceiva ble that higher-clock-rate 601
models could be offered before then.
A Quadra is like ly not on ly to pro
vide quicker performa nce for current
software but also to leave you the option
of upgradi ng to a foster Power Mac when

difficult time getting Power
Macs for a while. Anticipa
tion for the Power Macs
has built steadily for sever
al months, resulting in a lot
of pent-up demand. Apple
has gotten much better at
forecasting demand, but
despite its best efforts to
build up a supply, I believe
that Apple is likely to have
underesti mated again.
Sales of higher-end
Quadras , such as the
840AV and the 65 0, have
slowed dramatica ll y in the
last severa l months, appar
entl y because use rs have
been waiting for the Power Macs. This
ma y also mean that there is more pent
up demand for higher-end Power Mac
mod e ls like the 7100 and 8100. As a
result, the Power Macs (particularly the
higher-end machines) might be hard to
come by, and dealers might charge more
than the Apple estimated price, whic h is
fair ly low. (Some dea lers have com
plained that they can't affo rd to charge
their customers as little as Apple's pub
lished estimates.)
co11ti1111es
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Thatdemand will in tum make Quadra
prices drop as dealers try to clear them
out-you're likely to see some terrific bar
gains. One lesson from the last couple of
years is that Mac prices are fluid. With the
Power i\1ac introduction, I won't be sur
prised to see Quadras priced for SI 000 less
than their Power Mac equi\·alents.
Al l these trends po int to one conclu
sion. If you need a Mac right away and
you'd have to wait a long time for a Power
Mac or pay a lot more for one, you should

definitely consider a Quadra . The key
issue is price: if Quadra prices drop and
Power Mac prices rise, a Quadra may be
th e best choice .

When to Buy a Quadra
Here's a guideline for making a decision.
If the price of a new Quadra plus a Power
Mac motherboard upgrade is no more
th an I 0 to 20 percent hi ghe r than the
price of a new Power Mac sys tem , yo u
shou ld se ri ously co nsid er buying the

UNFORGETTABLE.
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THE nV!Ew®Z SERIES.
They won't forget your message.
You won't forget the applause. Project
your next presentation directly from
your computer in big, bold color images
with nVlEW's new line of
LCD projection panels.
Sleek, feather-light panels
that are so easy to use, yet so
durable, you can del.iver
presentations any where,
anytime. With impact.

AU-in-one projection panels are
easy to setup with built-in audio,
un.ique Presentation Control and the
versatility to connect up to four sources
simultaneously.
See it. Hear it. Feel it.
Unforgettable presentations
everytime.

E11joy the appla11se!
For more information call
1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354.

nVmw

VISIONARY OISPLA Y T EC HNOLOGI ES
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Quadra . You'll pay a little more but suf
fer no performance penalty.
Consider a hypothetical example to
see how this might work (and keep in
mind that actual prices wi ll vary). In your
daily work, you spend a lot of tim e creat
ing financial reports. You write the analy
sis in Word, crw1ch the numbers in Excel,
and lay out all th.is information in Quark
XPress. Say you can buy a Power Mac
6100 for $1800 (not includin g monitor
or keyboard) but you can buy a similarly
configured Quadra 610 for $1100. A
motherboa rd upgrade is likel y to cost
about $1000 now and perhaps slightly less
late r. You shou ld buy the Quad ra now
and upgrade to a Pow~r Mac later.
In this example, tl1e Quadra 6 10 will
provi de you with better performance for
severa l months while developers intro
duce their native PowerPC software ver
sions and work th e kinks out of them .
Another wa y to look at it is that you will
pay $3 00 later so mat you can ru n yo ur
software more quickly and wimout head
ache for several montl1s.
It does 11or make sense in some situa
tions to buy an AV Quadra and upgrade
later to an AV Power Mac. If you use tl1e
video input and output features, the cost
of buying an AV Quadra now and an AV
Power Mac motherboard replacement
later is simp ly too high. A P owerPC
based acce lerator board is out of tl1e ques
tion, since neimer DayStar's no r Apple's
will work in an AV Qu adra. But if yo u
don ' t use m e video features, getting an
AV Quadra now makes more sense, since
th e audio and telephony features of AV
Quadras are included in th e standard
Power i\llacs and thus won ' t cost extrn
when \' OU buy a Power Nlac motherboard
for th ~ A\ Quadra .

When to Buy a Power Mac
In many cases, bu ying a Power Mac
makes the most sense. A Power Mac is the
ticket if yo u ca n take adva ntage of th e fast
new softwa re and yo u can live with tl1e
speed of emu lated applications until tl1ey
are updat.:d. A Power i\!Iac is also Lh e way
to go if yo u are trading up from an 030 or
earlier Mac, since m e speed of even emu
lated 680XO applications is faster than you
are now experiencing.
At th e start of the Power Mac era,
it's ironic that sticking with 040 techno l
ogy, at least for a whil e, may be a better
strategy for some buye rs than jumping
o n the Power Mac bandwagon. How
eve r, until the Power Macs settle in, the
wise t course is to consider when a Power
Mac o r a Quadra is the best choice, rather
than assuming the Power Mac will meet
yo ur immediate needs. Ti ming is
everything. !!!
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It's smaller; yet our new CY-8505
backs up the largest Macintosh
computer systems and networks,
unattended.
How? Optional data compression
boosts the 5 GB capacity to up to
25 GB. And it's fast - able to write
data at speeds of up to 90 MB per
minute. Such high performance
means huge savings in manhours and

media costs. Best of all, the MTBF
rate of 80,000 hours gives you data
reliability you can depend on.
The CY-8505 features software that
lets you schedule full or incremental
backups to run any time, day or night.
A directory of files is stored on the
disk, making it fast and easy to restore.
A backlit status display gives you
command under execution, compres

sion ratio, transfer rate, tape remain
ing and more in a clear, easy to read
format.
In short, you won't find a more
advanced, more reliable solution on
the market.
What's more, we back this turnkey
solution with a two year warranty
that includes responsive service and
support from our in-house staff.
For more information, call today
at (804) 873-9000.
C 0 N T E M P 0 A A A Y

CYBERNETICS
Rock Landing Corporate Center• 11846 Rock Landing• Newport News, VA 23606 • Fax (804) 873-8836
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are three types of computer

1 ~sers: those who have lost data due

to a power problem, those who are going
to, and those who have protected them
selves against the inevitable surge, black
out or brownout with the most reliable
UPS they can buy: Back-UPS by APC. In
fact, editors and users alike agree that if
your system demands absolute reliability,
you can depend on APC Back-UPS.
According to a study by Bell Labs,
undervoltages represent the overwhelming
majority of power problems likely to hit
your computer. The question is nor if a

APC Votf!d most reliable

Best 

T r i p p - /11 a recent poll by PC
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Magazine' s MagNet,

APC was voted the
most reliable UPS
ma1111(act11rer by a 3
to- 1 margin. That's
dependability that will
see yo11 though years of
1111111at ched power
protection.

failure will occur, bur when. Whether due to
construction, wiring, weather, other office
equipment, or accidents, power problems
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's
why you need instantaneous battery backup
power from the Back-UPS to prevent
data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage.
If you're concerned about
lightning, rest assured that
when measured usingrhe
ANSI/IEEE 587 Cat
egory Atest wave,
Back-UPS are
superior to

Back-UPS

KAISLQ!GdfOIM."°*1,1
Kllf.PIQ!l~a-!ROf. . . fll

by _3-t~1

•
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"All other bra11ds of UPS die regularly in this
lightni11g pro11e e11vironment. My APC wo11't
die!" said Paul Sisilli, Systems A11alyst, City of
Port St. Lucie . "\Ylith other bra11ds, users don't
find out until it is too late. The power
interruptions here are very hard to live with.
The other bra11ds are dying off. Typically they
last ittst beyond their warranty period. My
Back -UPS is going 011 three years...110 other
brand is as reliable. "

virtually all separate surge suppressors.
Surge perfo rmance is even backed by a
$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection
Guarantee.
If you're protecting a network server, a
communications interface port (on models
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the
security of an automatic shutdown to all
major OS including NetWare, Windows,
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager,
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, BanyanVines,
AppleShare/System7and more, so your data
is safe whether the system is attended or not.
(PowerChute software and interface kits
sold separately.)
And since data processed
on networked clients needs
protection too, the $139
Back-UPS 250 provides an

Back-UPS (R to L) Application

250
400
450
600

900

1250

Sugg. List

LAN nodes, internet hardware, POS
Desktop 486, 386 systems. servers
Tower 486, 386 systems. servers
Heavily configured systems, CAD/
CAM workstations
Multiple systems, longer runtime
applications
Multiple systems, LAN hubs,
small minis, telecom equipment

$139
$229
$279

Don Traux knows first hand about Back-UPS
reliability: "It 011ght to be agai11st the law to
buy a computer witho11t an Al'C Back-UPS
250. I recently had a direct light11ing hit right
outside the house... my computer 11ever blinked.
Each 111omi11g I get a s11rge down the line a11d
both APC's hate it - they si11111lta11eously 'holler
'11 clamp ' while my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps i11.
I've relegated that 11nit to 11011-critical
ho11sehold stuff like my VCR ."

A11drew Wargo, Ma11ager at Baxter La11d
Com{Jany, tried two other brands before Back
Ul'S. "One lasted a few days, a second one
went up i11 smoke after 48 ho11rs, a third lasted
less than 24 hours! I then boufht my Back
UPS for less than half of what had paid for
the others. \Yle've purchased three more Back
UPS and fo r the past 14 months they've been
;ust l111111111i11' away 011 the same power line t/Jat
was eating the other brands alive! "

More than ...

~1I1I1~1I1I1J
Satisfied Users
APC has won more awards for performance
and reliability than all other UI'S vendors
co111bined... inc/11di11g fo11r consewtive LAN
T imes Readers Choice awards ...

Unmatched lightni11g (tested to UL1449)
and sttrge protectio11 fo r maximum
hardware safety
Network -grade li11e conditio11ing and EMJ/
RFI filters prevent glitches
LAN lrzterface (on Back-UPS 400 and ttp)
provides automatic shutdown to all maior
OS: Windows, NT, Net\Y/are, LAN Server,
LAN Manager, LANtastic, U11ix, OS/2,
Vines, AppleSltare/System7 and more.

economical solution foraU your LAN work
stations.
Discovering how essentia l Back-UPS
protection is can be hard ...if you wait for
the next storm to roll through. But discov
ering how afforable it has become is easy...
Call today and find out (the easy way)
why more than 1,000,000 satisfied users
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more
awa rds th an all other
bra nds combin ed, field
proven rclia bility, and a rwo
year warranty, Back-UPS
are power protection you
can purchase with confi
dence.

Site diagnostics automatically spot 111issi11g
ground and reversed polarity, two common
111iswiri11gs which us11ally require a11
electrician's visit to diagnose.
Option switches allow you to customize
transfer voltage and alarm settings.
Test Switch for ongoing peace of mind
2 year warranty and full safety approvals

$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection

TM

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

'""'"~ 800-800-4APC

$399
$599

APC EUROPE (•3 ) 64625 900 I ASIA/PACIFIC FAX ' 40 1-789-163 1 1
L AMEKICA FAX' 401 -789·977 1 I Compu1m·" GO APC.SUl'l'ORT

$799
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CompuServe would like to introduce you
to our information hig_hway.
Complete with visitor centers, shopping malls,
town squares, and other world travefers.
You've probably been hearing a lot about the information

members worldwide. So, you 're bound to find plenty

highway lately. But before you take yo ur next trip,

who will share your interests, be able to o!Ter advice,

maybe you should make sure the highway you're on is a

or just become fast friends.

superhighway. Like CompuSen•e.
CompuServe has nearly 2,000 places for yo u to

For only S8.95 a month, you can get unlimited
connect time - day or night - to a full package of more

go, things for you to see, and fun for you to have. You can

than 50 basic services. That includes news, stock quotes,

turn in to one of ow· many forums where nearly every

travel arrangements, movie and restaurant reviews,

hardware and software vendor is represented, along with

60 E-mail messages a month, and more. Plus, a whole

almost every shade of political opinion. Our Electronic

un iverse of other ser vices is avai labl e at nomina l

Mall is filled with the newest merchandise, and our CB

additional charges.

Simulator and Electronic Convention Center let you just
stop by and chat.
Other services range from renowned refere nce
databases to timely financial data and thousands of freeware
and shareware programs.
Plus, Compu erve has over a million and a half

So, get on the fast track. For more information
or to o rder, see your computer dealer or call
I 800 848-8199. And take o ur information highway
str aight into the next century.

~ C.OmpuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.™
Circle 66 on reader service card
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Anniver ary Accolad s
and Memo1'-ies

tion th at] every Macintosh programmer
would be as good as Andy Hertzfeld."
Only someone with Guy's experience
can remind us that the original Macintosh
development tea m were good at what
they did , and they're tough act5 to follow.
Th eresa Marie Rhyne
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina

THOROUGHLY ENJOYED Nl! ICWORLD'S

I Special Tenth Anniversary Issue arti
cles on the history of Apple and the Mac
intosh (February 1994). As a young patent
attorney working as outside counsel to
pple starting in 198 1, I wrote many of
the fundamental patents for the Lisa and
the first Macs. As the original Mac inno
vators described their projects and meth
ods, I remember thinking, How in the
world am I going to protect this?
Computer patent law was like the
Wi ld West. In preparin g the original
pate nt ap plication for the first Apple
mouse, I wrote claims covering the use of
the mouse by the user, and the resu lting
action of the computer; this beca me
known as the Mouse Pull-Down patent
for the Mac interface. It caused quite a stir
amo ng lawyers and the technica l com
munity to see that App le actually got a
patent on a feature of the user interface.
I will always remember those yea rs on
Bandley Drive. Eve1y day I have the sat
isfaction of usi ng those innovations (and
patents), even as I type this letter on my
Macintosh Centris 650.
Jeffrey J. Blatt
Los Angeles, California

T
ing pieces in you r Feb ruary issue
regarding the Mac's fai lure to live up to
H.

rKS FOR T\VO VERY JNTEREST

its potential: "Macintosh Nlystiq ue" and
" 1984 Red ux" (Wise Guy).
However, I think you missed the
irony of an important point. 'W hi le PC
compatiblc manufacturers were compet
ing through lower prices, better service,
and shared architecture, pple was goug
ing purchasers, scorning customer sup
port, and being secreti ve with its tech
nology. The ironic part is that while the
Mac appealed to th e "creative free
thinkers" a.nd "agents of change," the
company that produced it was being run
like an old-fashioned, fat-cat, capitalist

WISH TO CLEAR UP A SLI GHT ERROR

I regarding FileMaker in the time lin e
"Macintosh Milestones: 1983-1994"

business. Short-run profit and stock price
were much more important than they
shou ld have been.
Mitchell Ostrom
Los Angeles, California

C

ONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR COM

prehensive issue about the history
and funire of the Macintosh-it's proba
bl y the best issue yo u folks have ever
done. Kudos to the researchers and inter
viewers who helped paint a clear picture.
A lex Johnson
via A111eriw Online

("Macintosh Innovations," February
1994). I was the author ofFileMaker, and
for the record, FileMaker was released by
Nashoba Systems in 1986. In 1988,
ashoba was sold to Claris Corporation.
My Tashoba cofounder, Alan Albert, and
I founded Attai n Corporation in 1990.
This mass of dates, companies, and
products was condensed to "(1986] ...
Attain releases FileMaker," which isn't
true-Attain wasn't even founded until
1990! Since 1988, FileMaker has been
developed and marketed by Claris.
Dan Chadwick
President
Attain Corporation
So111erville, Massachusetts
"Mass of dates and companies" doesn't begin to
describe the FileMaker story. According to Mr. Chad
wick, FileMaker began life as the Mac incarnation of
a PC file manager called Nutshell that Nashoba wrote
for Leading Edge. Nashoba licensed the publishing

T'S ABOUT TLVIE SOME01 E APPLAUD

rights for the Mac software to Forethought, who

ed your art director and staff, specifi
cally on the images done by Hans Nele
1rn111 that appeared in the February issue
("Macintosh Innovations," "PowerPC
Preview," "Macunosh Mystique," and the
cover). Amazing imagery, even if not
completely desktop published .
Doug Moench
Fon Collins, Colorado

named it " FileMaker." Microsoft bought Fore

I

thought, and the ri ghts to FileMaker reverted to
Nashoba. Nashoba released FileMaker Plus and File
Maker 4, the company was sold to Claris , and Claris
republished the program as FileMaker 11.-Ed.

PowerPC: Not Fast Enough
N YOUR MARCH ARTICLE "CPU BOOST

T

HIS LETTER IS A HATS-OFF TO GUY

Kawasaki for his " 1984 Redux" in the
Februa1y Macworld. \Vorth noting is the
quote, "We lived under [the misconcep

Iments
ers" you discussed the speed improve
that changing the clock crystal on
the logic board wi ll have. Near the end of
co11ti 1111cs
MACWORLD
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CORRECTIONS

With Inspiration's Diagram view,
quickly brainstorm ideas and
visua lly comm unicate even your
most comp lex processes. Fl ip to
the integrated Outl ine view to
transform your ideas into effective
written documcms.

• In the March review of the
Qundra 605, we incorrectly identified the
machine's 25-pin SCSI connector ns 50
pin. Also, The Q1111dra 610 CPU is n
68LC040, not n full 68040.
• In the Nlm·ch New Products sec
tion, APS's phone audfnx 1111mbers should
hnve been 8161483-6100 n11d 8161483
3077, respectively.
• Ju Mnrch PowerBook otes,
o/J.icNlnc dictatio11-rewrdi11g suftwrtre
from Nin1ana Research wns i11ndvertent
6• referred to as MicMnn.
• In the tnble "What You Cnn
Manage with SNMP" in "SNMP
Reven/er/" (Februm y 1994), Co111pntible
Systems' phone rmmbers should hnve been
3031444-9532 nnd 8001356-0283.

them to answer the phone has been near
ly impossible. Although 4th Dimension
is a capable tool, it is a ve ry complex piece
of software. And the more complex a sys
tem is, the less reliable it te nds to be. The
bugs and idiosyncrasies would be bearable
if ACI US's technical-support group were
as good as the software.

Victor Celarier
Bellevue, vVnshi11gto11
My experience with phone support for the main rela
tional databases has been that Omnis and Helix are
generally excellent and that 4D support tends to fol
low your description . Right now Microsoft is trying
to implement a new tech-support system for FoxPro
for the Mac-we'll have to wait to see how it works
out-Charles Seiter

Clean Track-Record

I Storage," Tim \Namer wrote that APS

N THE MARCH STORY "MA !NST REAN1

the article, it was stated that these boost
ers can be removed later on, if vou want
to upgrade to PowerPC , for instance.
The PowerPC (PPC) PDS upgrade
card uses a method call ed clock doubling,
which runs the PPC 60 I at twice the
speed of the system bus. lfl increased the
speed of the system bus by changing the
clock crystal, why would l want to remove
it for the PPC upgrade card? Instead of
running my Centris 610 with the PPC
card at 40MHz, I would theoretically run
it at 57.2i\lffiz. Am 1 correct'
Russ 1-l0111sy

Natick, NlassndJ11setts

Technologies "fell clown on tech support
for this article, but historically has pro
vided very good support."
MacProducts USA also received a
"poor" rating in that article, but without
a simi lar ameliorating comment in the
text. I searched back through tech-sup
port n1tings in previous issues and found
three articles that MacProducts appeared
in; in all three, we were rated either "very
good" or "excellent."
MacProducts has a history of top
notch technical support-a fact that has
frequently appeared in Mr1cworltl's pages.

Maurie Bensley
Public Relatio11s Director
Mnc Products USA
A ustin, Texns

Macworld Lab tested the Power Mac upgrade cards
on a CPU-boosted Quadra (see "PowerPC Upgrade
Strategies," in this issue). The card did double the
boosted CPU speed, but the system then began
crashing when trying to run at that speed.-Ed .

Da.labases Thal ·work,
Compan ies That Don't

C

HARLES SEITER'S ARTICLE " DATA

bases That Work" Qanuary 1994)
was a good update on the state of multi
user relational databases for the Mac. But
I feel that one very important aspect was
left out of the reviews : the qw1lity and
responsiveness of the vendors' technical 
support departments. T he availability of
timely and accu rate technical support can
mean the difference between happy data
base developers and users, and everyone
involved tearing their hair out.
I have been deve loping databases in
4th Dimension since version 1.0.6. One
thj ng that has remained constant over the
years is ACT US's cava li er attitude toward
technica l support. Recently, just getting
28
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Sinner Becomes Saint
EBOR.AH BRAKSCUM , 11' "SAJ1 TS

D
Consumer,

and Sinners Revisited" (Conspicuous
February 1994), harnessed us
with horns because of some warranty
woes we ran into a whil e ago. \Ve
law1ched a lifetime-warranty program to
cover our line of hard drives and adver
tised this for two months in Nlncworld. But
because our supp liers could not comply
with our new program, we had to drop the
li fetime-warranty policy, and we imm e
diately pulled this information from our
ads. However, for the two months that
the lifetime-warranty ads ran, every hard
drive sold came with that policy. In otl1er
words, Nli rror has honored and will con
tinue to honor the Lifetime warranties of
those customers who purchased drives
while the warranty was advertised.
co11ti1111es

June 14, 1963.
CindySmith playswith color.

Thirty years laterherbusiness
depends on it.

Introducing the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000.
Now your business has total freedom of expression.
For Cindy, communicating decision-critical infonnation quickly, flawlessly and in brilliant color is
now her livelil1ood.That's whyshe depends on the QMS ColorScript" Laser 1000 Print System. It
frees her to print entire fom1s and letterhead with color logos, images and high quality text with
out changing paper. It saves her the cost of stocking special forms, letterhead and multiple sets of
supplies and uses standard paper and transparencies. It improves her message by highlighting key
data witl1 color in multipage presentations and documents. Add direct connection to a
variety of networks and anyone can realize botl1 greater productivity and a
per user cost that rivals personal printers. Plus, our easysoftware
loadable upgrades virtually eliminate obsolescence.
Save money. Save time.Free yourself from limitations. Discover tl1e
advantages of the QMS"' ColorScript La'ier 1000 Print System.
• Laser color and monochrome p1inting • Compatibility
witl1 PostScript'" Level 2 and Level 1, HP PCL®SC and HP-GL"
• True1ype font scaling • Automatic collation • Simultaneous input
and automatic emulation switching • 65 resident type fonts • EfiColor'"
and Colorimetric color dictionaries and Apple ColorSync'" device profile
• Suppo11S DOS,Windows;· Macintosh" and Unix® applications • Software
loadable system upgrades

Expre&5ion is a serious business.
Call QMS today at 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300
for the name of a reseller demonstrating
the QMS ColorSc1ipt Laser 1000 in yourarea.

Q-Fax 800 633-7213 • Canada 800 263-5508
rcwstcml 1ra1;,11:ulo; ol Q.llS, Inc. l'oslScri pt
rt-gi.stem.1in oc>n:Un juri.-.lictioi'tS.All otlx>r
product ;vxJ amp;iny nJllX5 >retticcllll an: tr.llhn.w or ~i;i>i...00 1r.wm1rl<sd \heir ll>J"Cli••<nn1"uii<.<.
Q~IS. Q.llSColor.icrip< :ind ti~ Q\IS kYt\f>:ire lr.m n:uk-< or
is atr.mnark <i h~ S}Slclns lnooqJOrau.\\ whid\ m:l)'lx:

Info FAX
Please see page 191 for instructions.
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N
LONGER

WITH THE
PACK.

\Ve take great pride in providing
exemplary customer service, and we trust
that you will recognize our efforts to put
the customer first. If there is any way
you could de-horn Mirror, we would
greatly appreciate it.
Mike Evangelist
Mii-ror Technologies
Saint Paul, Nlinnesotri
Readers should consider Mirror Technologies not
only "de-homed" but also awarded sainthood. After
ror's product line. MacUSA's president, Joel Ronning,
has promised that his company will honor all Mirror
warranties, including the aforeme ntioned lifetime

Formal Protest
ELL,

I

SUPPOSE

THERE'S

NO

W
feeling of satisfaction so great as
the one you get when you insult a whole

"TheThinPack is a real bargain."
MacUser Jan '94

I MWS'.l'.'.l'.12 I
1
Distrib ted by:

~
I INGRAM

MERIS El_ ll!Al[!l:t•J
Available thi;t ugh all major
reselle s or at:

VST Power

~ems,

Inc.

Phone: (508) 287-4600
Fax: (508) 287-4068
ThinPack is a trademark of
VST Power Systems, Inc.
PowerBook is <j lrademark of
Apple Computer, fnG.
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(or even the form s-filling -out market) was small and
unlucrative in the 'BOs-it's Adobe and Claris, who
axed their forms programs for this reason. (It's not
about a lack of Macintosh offices- if it were, then
Mac word processors, spreadsheets, and graphics
programs would have died along with TrueForm .)
Even so, I certainly meant no insult to the fine , if
few, forms fans.-David Pogue

Push Which Button ~

Mr. Evangelist wrote to us, MacUSA purchased Mir·

warranties.-Ed.

VST ThinPack™and ThinPack
PLUS:" high-density, mainte
nance-free batteries for the
PowerBook 100 through 180c.
Both are UL listed for safety and
come bundled with VST Utilities
battery mana ement offWare.
ThinPack
•Dimensions: 5" x 9" x 1/4"
• Weight: Only 1.5 bs.
• Runtimes: 5-9 hours (blw)
3-4 hours (color)
ThinPack PLUS
(Great for 165c & 180c users!)
•Dimensions: 11" x 9" x 114"
• Weight: Only 3 lbs.
• Runtimes: 8-15 hours (b!w)
4-7 hours (color)

Actually, I'm not the one who says the forms market

class of people with an offhand, flip (and
erroneous) remark. David Pogue has
shown a lack of sensitivity and a misun
derstanding ofTru eForm by Adobe Sys
tems, which he reported on in the Feb
ruary issue (The Desktop Ci·itic). The class
of people offended by his remarks are
the thousands in the forms-analysis and
forms-design industry. Good grief, who
do you think designed the forms Adobe
meant to be scanned in? Righto!
TrueForm fai led, not because there
are on ly " 17 people in the form s design
industry," but because of Apple's failure to
position large volu mes of networked
Macs in office environments. I'll bet if
they reintroduced it for Windows, it
would be a hit.
Harris Ruben
Berkeley Heights, New J ersey

T

H E "ARTIST'S RENDITION" OF A

hypothetical version 15 of Microsoft
Word made me laugh (The Desktop CT'itic,
February 1994). \tVhose creation was it? 1
couldn 't find a credit. It was of parriCular
interest to me because I recently sat down
to teach my mother tl1e basics of tl1e Mac
intosh, including "that typing program,"
as she calls it. I explained \iVord 5. 1 fea
ture by feature, beginning witl1 the ruler,
then the ribbon, then the strip, then the
band, then the beam, tl1en tl1e ....
After I had finis hed exp laining all
those buttons (she took careful notes), I
opened up the menus to show her what
else there was.
"Didn't we already do that?" she
asked when I described fo rmatting from
tl1e menu.
"Yes, but thi s is another way to do
the same thing."

"Oh."
"And then there are the keyboard
shortcuts," I explained , making it three
ways to do some of the most common
things. My mother paused , checked her
notebook, looked at me, and said, "I just
want to type."
Grnhnm Segroves
via Internet
M aybe Mr. Segroves's mom should emulate a client

T

HE

DESKTOP

CRITIC'S

COLU1\'IN

about products that survive and those
that don't cites Adobe Systems's True
Form as an example of software that failed
because the market failed. Not so . The
market did not fail; it has been waiting
and watching.
Shana Corponition created the first
Macintosh forms package. Our current
product, Informed Foundation, is a suite
that allows a user to handle a form entire
ly electronica lly from initial design to
final storage in a databa se. Microsoft,
Lotus, and \VordPerfect, to name a few,
are now also entering the market. You'd
better believe that there's a market out
there, and it's very much alive.
Don Murphy
Pi·esidcnt
Shana Corporation
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

of mine. This woman not only hid Word's tool bars,
she also discovered she could remove superfluous
commands from Word's menus. By the time she was
done, the on ly menu commands left standing were
Bold , Save, and Print. As for the Word 15 illustra·
lion: my friend Steve Alper, a composer and Mac
guru in New York , dreamed up the joke with me
and did the actual artwork.-David Pogue

!TI

Letters should be sent to LeUe rs, Macworld,
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax,
415/442-0766; or electronically to CompuServe
(70370,702) , MCI Mail (294-8078), America On
li ne (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1). or via
Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re
turn add ress and daytime phone number. Due to
the high volume of mail received , we can't respond
personally to each letter. We re se rve the right to
edit all letters. All published letters become the prop ·

erty of Macworld.

Ah, il's bee n an Academy Award performance . That
confi dent s mile and firm h a nds hake covering up th e

Complete with built-in word processor, it also makes
printing labels, fax es, and form le tte rs painless.

fact th a t yo u' re jus t one more lost me mo , forgotten

Now Up-lo-Dale schedul es eve nls, sets reminders,

name and mi splaced schedule away from total disas ler.

manages lo-do li s ls, prinls cale nd ars and keeps a ll

Well, now yo u ca n actually be th a t bulloned-up

your assoc ial es inform e d. Combine it with Now

dyn a mo you've bee n pretending to be .

Contact a nd you'll have a co mpl e le

lnlrodu c in g Now Co nta ct", th e mos t

r eco rd of all c orres pond e n ce and

comple te con tact manager that, togethe r
with awa rd-winnin g Now Up-to-Date," j NcNfCon!!!'! _,.
creates the ultimate pe rsonal organizer. ""- - - - - 

.

•

.

~~

l
I

_

a ppointm e nts with yo ur contac ts .
So, how productive wou ld you be
if you we re as organize d as you ' ve

bee n pre tending to be? Ge t Now Up-lo-Date and Now
Contac t a nd find out. Or pick up the phone and call
us today for more informa tion at 1-800-275-5669.
Put it on your lo-do lis t right away. Thal is, of course, if you can even find it.

~
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~Now

The QuickContact and
Reminder menus instantly
access your most important
conJ.acls and your day':! events.
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~ Now Up-to-Date allows you to schedule to
dos and appointments instantly- sim.p/;y
clic:k on the date <ind enter your information.

Up-to 
Date and Now
Contact wo rk
together, linking
calendar events
with your contact
information, so
that you'll always have the phone number
handy when reminded to make a call.

For SO·J><H;k.< andsilc licei.<ing iriformllfion call 800-237-36.1 1 ext.181. oNow Software, lnr-, 921 S. IT'. Wasl1 ingtor~ Suite .sdo, Portf.cuul, OR 97205-2823.

''All he left me was this guitar, a
hound dog, and a broken heart!'
Why is it that some software companies remind you of country
music? Is it because their love lies elsewhere?

Not so at

WordPerfect~

New WordPerfect 3.0 says we're completely

faithful to the Macintosh®platform. In fact, when Apple® intro
duced the Power Macintosh, we were there- running native. That
''Windows™company" wasn't.

We're also committed to new features. Macintosh features. Like
customizable button bars that put your most-used commands
right in front of you. And new ruler bars that let you do everything
from change layouts and styles, to create tables at the click of a

•

Accelerated for
Power Macintosh

mouse. They even give you direct access to our
sophisticated drawing tools and grammar checker.

Now you can express yourself for just $99! Why
\Ve were. first to suppol1
Q11ickTi111e. First with
Apples cripr. w orldScript.
PolllerTalk. And now the
Power Macintosh. Are yo11
sensing a theme here ?

such a bargain? Because we love the Mac. And we'd
never leave it. Besides, our pickup truck is busted.

ti!Iil l8001 s2&-1820 I
CompetlUve Upgrade. Visit your local reseller or call us•

WordPerfect®
macintosh·

The Quick and Easy Way to No Compromise Speed
I Apple
PowerPC I DayStor
Upgrade Cord
PowerPro 601

Features
Ave~ge Street Price

80MHz
. 66MHz
Apple System software
Ge~uine Apple9 ROMS
RISC processor
Restart as a68040 Mac
Maximum operating speed
Centris6SO
Quadra 700 and 900
Quadra 650, 800 and 950
Memory expansion
Maximum System memoryQuadra 700
Centrls650
Quodra 650, BOO
Quadra 900, 950
Cache size available
Direct access to 64-bit memory
Upgradable to next
generation PowerPC
Graphics utilities includedNative Photoshop filters
Photoshop scripting
Color management

DayStar's PowerPC upgrade for 128 MB of additional memory
the Quadra 650, 700, 800, 900, expansion that combines with your
950 and Centris 650.
motherboard memory.
DayStar designed the PowerPro 601
for the graphics professional seeking
the maximum in PowerPC perfor
mance. You save time and money
compared to purchasing a new
Power Macintosh
system. And, if
emulation is too
slow, the PowerPro
lets you i·estart as a
68040 based Macintosh.

n/a
$699.
Yes
Yes
PowerPC 601
Yes

$1999
$1499
Yes
Yes
PowerPC601
Yes

SOMHz
SO MHz
66MHz
OMB

80MHz.
80MHz
80 MHz·
128 MB'

6BMB
136MB
136MB
256MB
lMB
No

196MB
264MB
264MB
384MB
lMB'
Yes

No

Yes

Faste1· than Apple's upgrade card,
the PowerPro 601 also offers up Lo

Ho
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Adobe
¥¥9.atp,®'

Developed in cooperation with
Apple Computer, the PowerPro 601
has actual PowerPC ROM chips. So,
you get the same functionalit-y and
compatibility as Apple's own Power
Macintosh solutio ns.
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As always, when you b uy from
DayStar, you wiJl have access to the
next generation of PowerPC tech
nology thro ugh our cost saving
Swap-Up~ prngrams.
So, don' l take the slow i·oad lo
PowerPC. Call DuyStar today.
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For Photoshop users, we also
include DayStar 's revolutionar y
P hotoMatic scripting utility, and a
' broad family of fil ters
that run Adobe
Photosbop 2.5.1 a l
fuJJ Power PC
,~
speeds! Fo1· Quark and
Photosbop users, wc also
include DayStar 's ColorMatch color
management solution. That's over
$600 of software, free!
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DaySiur Digital is a registcretl traclemurk of D{l,yStu r Digital, Inc. Ot her bru.nds urtd product muncs ure lrmlemn rlu or registered. trurlcm ark~s of llwir respective lt olclers.
Product specifi cations ore subject to clia11ge without notice. ©1994 DuyS1ar Digilnl, lnc., 5556 Atlanlu Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-20i7, Fa..: (404) 967-3018
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Apple's System Software Plans

Apple

ating System to (unnamed) companies that will use the

recently outlined its system software strategy for the

PowerPC chip, PowerHouse has said only that its

next several years, saying it would move from today's

machines would comply with the PReP spec (which is

passive interface to active assistance, from network com

not yet Mac-compatible) and would run operating sys

munications to collaboration, from monolithic applica

tems including Windows NT, Workplace OS, AIX, Solaris,

tions to component software (see Open Doc item below),

Taligent, and "others." Sources close to Apple and Pow

and of course, from CISC (680XO) to RISC micro

erHouse said they expect PReP to be Mac-compatible

processors (PowerPC). The main points:

within a year.

• Apple expects to ship System 7.5 this sum

Premiere 4.0

Adobe Systems' Premiere

mer both for 680XO and for PowerPC systems. System

4.0, the latest version of the digital-video-editing soft

7.5 will include AppleGuide (the first instance of active

ware, includes a trim window for precise rolling edits, a

assistance), a scriptable Finder, drag and drop, the long

floating preview window, filters that vary over time, sup

overdue QuickDraw GX, multithreading, PowerTalk ,

port for true 29.97-frames-per-second playback,

MacTCP, file synchronization and management, .and

improved audio handling, and instant previews of pro

support for translating DOS and Windows files .

jects under construction . Due on May 25 in fat-binary

• Copland ("System 8"), a future operating sys

format (PowerPC- and 680XO-compatible) on CD-ROM

tem, may arrive in 1995. Copland will offer active assis

only, it will list for $795 . Upgrades from Premiere 3.0

tance, multitasking, and memory protection; and will

will be $79. Adobe, 415/961-4400.

work with a "new 1/0 architecture," probably a refer
ence to the PCI bus and/or the FireWire serial bus .
• Gershwin, an operating system projected for

Yet Again More Price Cuts

Apple has

dropped the prices of the PowerBook 180 4/120, Duo
250 4/200 and 12/200, and Duo 270c 4/240 and

1996, will include preemptive multitasking; intelligent . 12/240 by 9 to 14 percent. The smallest percentage
assistance; a microkernel architecture; and advanced

cut was on the Duo 270c 12/240 with Express modem

graphics with cut, copy, and paste.

(now. $3299), and the largest was on the PowerBook

• OpenDoc, the document-centered compo
nent operating environment that may be the future of

Duo 250 4/200, now $1959 without a modem .

Resolve Fails

Claris has thrown in the towel

the Mac and other computers, will take a major step for

for its Resolve spreadsheet, saying that the product's

ward when software-development kits ship this fall from

sales failed to justify further development. The compa

Component Integration Laboratories.

ny will offer support until March 31, 1995, and is sell

Canon to Make PowerPC Systems
Canon announced that PowerHouse Systems, a Silicon
Valley start-up, will build computers using PowerPC

ing its ClarisWorks suite of programs (including a spread
sheet) to current Resolve owners for $29.

Software Giants Merge

Software pub

chips. PowerHouse will sell the computers to other sys

lisher Electronic Arts has announced that, subject to

tems vendors. Although Apple CEO Michael Spindler

stockholder and federal approval, the company will pur

has said that Apple would license the Macintosh Oper

chase rival Br0derbund in a stock swap. !!!
MACWORLD
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Apple Refines the Newton
fter the hype surround
ing Apple's Newton per
sonal digital assistant (PDA)
died down, the 80,000 pio
neers who bought one were
left with a promising device
that offered mediocre hand
writi ng recognition and
showed the signs of being the
first product in a new catego
ry. But if the origina l Newton
MessagePad offered a lot of
sizzle, the new MessagePad
110 delivers some steak.
T he MessagePad 110
(about $599) is not the next
generation I ewton, but it is a
better MessagePad. It refines
the core ewton capabi li ties
by provid ing better handwrit
ing recogn ition, additional
RAM, a more ergonomic de
sign, and more.
The most significa nt
change is the add itio n of de
ferred handwriting recogni
tion, which allows you to take
notes, save them as "digita l
ink" (a bitmapped image), and
then go back and convert that
im age to text when conve
nient. With the origina l Mes
sagePad, if you don't tell it to
immediately translate your
handwriting, your data can
never enter the more t1seful
world of ASCII text.

A
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Apple's Newton MessagePad 110 includes new ROM for better handwriting recognition and a redesigned
case that's easier to hold and Incorporates a fold-back screen cover (not visible).

Another improvement to
the ROM is the addition of
letter-by-letter recognition,
useful for reading .words not
in the Newton word list
proper names, for example.
Newtons use their RAM
for both active memory and
data storage; the original Mes
sagePad had 640K, leaving

about I 60K of work space.
T he 11 0 offers !NIB of RANI
with about 480k available.
To make it easier to hold,
the 110 is a little longer and
less wide than the origina l
MessagePad. The 110 also has
a new stylus. Unlike the flat
plastic stylus of the origina l
MessagePad, the new one is

round and slides into a com 
partment in the right-hand
corner above the screen.
There are severa l ways to
get information to and from a
MessagePad, but beaming
data with its infrared trans
ceiver is by far the coolest.
The 110 beams data at a warp
speed of 38.4 Kbps, versus the

modemJike 9600-bps speed of
the original MessagePad.
The 110 uses four AA
alka line batteries: App le esti
mates the llO's battery life
wi ll be !:\vice as long as that of
an original
ewton using
AAA batteries, and four times
longer than with NiCad bat
teries. For interm ittent use,
the AA batteries last up to fo ur
weeks . For continuous use,
expect up to 12 hours. Apple
will also offer a new caddy
style charger (less than $100)
that restores iCads in about
two hours.
Apple wi ll offer a more
affordable MessagePad 100
(about $499) that uses the
same case as the original New
ton , bur features the new
ROM. You can upgrade an
original MessagePad to the
new ROM for $99.
The Newton Connection
Kit 2.0 (about $99) is a new
version that provides transla
to rs for popular app lications,
as well as comma- and tab
de li mited text. App le sch ed 
u led both the 110 and the kit
for shipment in early March.
The Windows version of the
connection kit was scheduled
to ship this spring.
The Newton's future cen
ters around additional new
technology, but for now, users
will be pleased to find a Mes
sagePad that simply works
better.-DAN MUSE

Battle ouer
Color Printers
HUE AND CRY

W

ith color printers in
creasingly in demand
for use in homes and offices,
both Apple and Hewlett
Packard have new ink-jets that
can produce color or mono
chrome output at higher reso
lutions tha n before.
The Apple Color Style
W riter Pro prints up to 2
pages per minute in mono
chrome, or I page every l:\VO
mi nu tes in color, both at 360
dpi. It uses a new Ca non print
engine, 64 TrueType fonts, a

In Briel
Apple Sells Money
Money magazine and Apple

have announced the Performa
560 Money Magazine Edition.
The bundle combines a Performa
560 with WealthBuilder from
Money magazine, Quicken,
MaclnTax, ClarisWorks,
Datebook Pro, Touchbase
Pro, and other software. Apple
will sell the package directly
for $2199; selected Circuit City
stores will also offer the pack
age. Apple, 408/996-1010,
800/351-6111 .

The Hewlett-Packard DeskWrlter 560C (left) and the Apple Color
StyleWriter Pro are both color Ink-jet printers that offer Improved resolution .

ColorShare d r iver that sup
ports printer sharing, and a
100-sheet paper feeder that
can hold 15 envelopes.
The Apple printer's ink
cartridges are clear plastic so
you can judge how much ink
is left, and the cartridges are
all separate so you don't have
to throw out ink if one color
runs out. T h e company esti
mates that a page of black text
with 5 per cent coverage will
cost 2.4 cents, an d that a color
page with 30 percent coverage
will cost 15 cents. Apple has
also included its ColorSync
color-matching software.
The Color StyleWriter
Pro can operate in three
modes- photographic, busi
ness graphics, and spot
color- and can print on let
ter, legal-, and A4-size plain
paper, or on transparencies.
Scheduled to ship in late
March, the Energy Star-com
pliant printer wiU have a direct
price somewhere bel:\veen
$649 an d $749.
\ Vith its DeskWriter
560C, Hewlett-Packard offers
even higher resolution (in one
di rection): 600 by 300 dpi.
Replacing the D eskJet 550C,
the 560C produces 3 pages per
minute in monochrome, or
about I color page in four
minutes (seven minutes in
best mode), according to HP.
The 560C includes 35 True
Type fonts; HP's ColorSmart
color-rendering software; im
proved i11k-jet cartridges to
reduce misting; and an auto
matic sheet-feeder that holds
100 sheets of paper, 50 trans
parencies, or 20 envelopes.
On ly th e black-ink car

tridge is separate on the HP
printer, so if you're printing a
lot of one color (other than
black), you may have to throw
away some ink. HP estimates
an average monochrome page
will cost 2.5 cents. At press
time, HP did not have an esti
mate for the cost of an aver
age color page. The 560C also
accepts letter-, legal-, and A4
size paper and standard trans
paren cies. The 560C, also
Energy Star-compliant, be
gan shipping March 3 at a list
price of $719 . The new HP
color printer will eventually
replace the existing Desk
Writer 550C, which was re
duced in price to $599.
HP also introduced the
$365 DeskWriter 520, a
monochrome ink- jet printer
that will replace the Desk
Writer 510. It also shipped
March 3. HP will also offer a
$249, sofl:\vare-only upgrad e
for the 560C. Apple, 408/996
1010, 800/ 776-2333; HP,
800/752-0900.-T.M.

Aldus Sells SuperCard
Aldus Corporation has
announced that it has sold
SuperCard, its Macintosh
development environment, to
Allegiant Technologies, in San
Diego. Allegiant will take
over publishing, service, and
support for the product, as
well as future development.
Allegiant, 619/535-4803.

NEC Unveils Speedy 4X
CD-ROM Drive ...
NEC Technologies has brought
out its MultiSpin 4X Pro, a
quadru ple-speed CD-ROM
drive with an average access
time of 180ms and a data
transfer rate of 600 KBps.
Compatible with QuickTime
and Multisession Photo CD.
and designed to provide smooth
full-motion video for develop
ers, the drive is shipping now
for $995 . 708/ 860-9500,
800/632-4636.

APPie Ports
mac OS to UDiH
FOR HP AND SUN M ACHI N ES

ith Macintosh Applica
tion Environment 1.0
(MAE), Apple Computer has
for th e first time ported the
Macintosh Operating System
and interface to another hard
ware platform. Expected to
ship in May, the $549 MAE
wi ll r un on Hewlett-Packard

continues

• •• And Offers 3X
Upgrade
NEC Technologies has
announced that owners of its
MultiSpin 74, 84, or 38 CD
ROM drives can upgrade to
the company's triple-speed,
MultiSpin 3X line of CD-ROM
drives. Upgrading a MultiSpin
74 to the MultiSpin 3Xe costs
$309, upgrading a MultiSpin 84
to the MultiSpin 3Xi costs $279,
and upgrading a MultiSpin 38 to
the MultiSpin 3Xp costs $249.
The offer expires May 27, 1994.
708/860-9500, 800/388-8888.
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liWs
middling perfor
mance given the
power of those
workstations, but
it does give Unix
users access to the
thousands of Mac
intosh business
productivity tools.
At least four com
panies now offer
Apple's first port of the Macintosh Operating
Windows emulaSystem works on Sun Unix workstations (shown
tors for the same
here) and Hewlett-Packard Unix workstations.
reason. The UnLx
market is not huge
Unix workstations running -about 10 percent the size of
the HP-UX operating system the Mac market and 1 percent
with the Motif interface, and the size of the PC market
on Sun Microsystems Unix but Unix dominates the large
workstations running the corporations that Apple is pur
Solaris operating system with suing aggressively.
the Open Look interface.
Macintosh Application
MAE comes out of Environment uses System 7. 1,
Apple's Business Systems divi with a few modifications to
sion, whose mandate it is to make it work in a Unix envi
bring the Mac into the corpo ronment. For example, there's
rate MIS and engi neering a Keyboard control panel to
market with such products as map Unix control keys to their
the Apple Workgroup Servers Mac equiva lents, as well as
and MAE. This foray into an additional option in the
Unix should help Apple show Monitors control panel to cre
that it has not ceded this mar ate the Mac's wi ndow size.
ket to ever-lower-cost Unix T here's also a tool bar at the
workstations or high-end PCs, bottom of the Mac window
as several makers of Mac sci that lets you mount l.4MB
ence and engineering software Mac floppies, cut and paste
have charged.
graphics and text between
Apple estimates MAE's Unix and Mac windows, and
performance on a midrange constrain the mouse to the
Sun Sparc-2 workstation to be Mac window. The tool bar can
comparable to a Mac LC II, be hidden and its functions
while performance on a high replaced with commands.
end Sparc-10 wi ll be compara
MAE supports TCP/IP
ble to a Centris 650. T hat's and the Unix NFS file struc-

THE AMCoEx INDEX
OF USED MAC PRICES
Machine/RAM/Hard Drive
PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB
PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB
PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB
PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB
Mac Classic/2MB/40MB
Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB
Mac LC ll/4MB/40MB
Mac ll si/3MB/40MB
Mac llci/4MB/80MB
Mac llfx/4MB/80MB
Centris 650/8MB/230MB
Quadra 900/8MB/160MB

Average
Sale Price

Monthly
Change

$750
$1000
$1700
$1150
$400
$600
$500
$600
$925
$1100
$1350
$2450

+$25
+$50
+$100
$0
-$50
-$50
$0
+$50
+$75
+$200
-$150
-$50
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ture, so Unix networking and
file access is supported
through the standard Mac
interface. But the few applica
tions that call the Mac OS's
SCSI or NuBus managers will
not work, since MAE does not
support the Mac's external
hardware standards. Also,
MAE does not support Quick
Time (movies play, but there's
no sound support), and system
extensions (INITs) are not
supported, although some
may work. Native PowerPC
software also is not sup
ported.-GALEN GRUMAN

oaustar 68060
accelerators
NEAR-POWERPC SPEEDUP

D

ayStar Digital has an
nounced that it will in
troduce a series of Macintosh
PDS accelerators based on
the Motorola 68060 CPU,
the successor to the 040 that
Apple decided to forgo when
it adopted the PowerPC chip
as the future Mac CPU. Day
Star will still sell its Turbo 040
line of 68040-based accelera
tors but plans to gradually
supplant it with the new
Turbo 060 fami ly. The main
reason for introducing prod
ucts based on a chip that Ap
ple may never use is that Day
Star expects it will be a while
before a lot of 680XO-based
applications are available in
native PowerPC versions.
DayStar says its 060 accelera
tors will run any software
that's compatible with the
040, because the 060 uses ex
actly the same instruction set.
The advantage of using
the 060, DayStar says, is that

users can get near-PowerPC
speed without replacing their
sofuvare, which they must do
to get that speed on a Power
PC-based Macintosh (see
"The Power Macintosh
Arrives," in this issue). The
Turbo 060 runs at 66MHz,
although DayStar is investi 
gating the possibility of a less
expensive 50MHz version.
DayStar plans to have 060
boards for most Mac II's and
Quadras (the IIfx and the
Quadra 840AV are excep
tions) and for the Centrises.
The boards are expected to
ship in May, de
pending on avail
ability of the chips
from Motorola .
The 060 boards
should have street
starting
prices
around $1500.
One version wi ll
have four SIMM
sockets for adding
up to 128MB of
RAM to the accel
erator. DayStar
Digital will also offer the
Image 060, a model that adds
a daughterboard with twin
digital signa l processors for
accelerating Adobe Photo
shop filters. Prices for the
Image 060 weren't final, but
should start around $2000.
The Image 060 comes with
Charger Suite software, filters
and plug-ins for Photoshop,
Storm Technology's Picrure
Press 2.5 JPEG compression
software, Kudo Image Brows
er from Imspace Systems,
Xaos Tools' Paint Alchemy,
and Kodak's Photo CD Access
and Sampler.
Those who purchased the
40MHz Turbo 040 betwe en
J anuary 7 and March 31 will
be able to upgrade to D ay
Star's planned 80MHz Power
Pro 601, a PowerPC-based
accelerator (see "App le Un
veils First PowerPC Product,"
News, Macworld, March 1994).
Buyers of the 33MHz Tu rbo
040 can upgrade to a 66MHz
PowerPro 601. Both upgrades
will cost $199 and can be done
from July 1 through Decem
ber 31, 1994. DayStar Digital,
404/967-2077, 800/962-2077.
-GALEN GRUMAN

OUiCBDraw
occe1erator

fessionals. The hea rt
of the pac~age is
Sony's new
l 20
inch Trinitron tube
with a 0.3 lmm stripe
RA D I U S GRA PHIC S BO A RD
pitch. The new moni
tor is not of as fine a
ontinuing the race for
quality as Apple's cur
graphics professionals'
rent 13-inch and 16
NuBus slots, Radius debuted
inch offerings, nor as
its $2999 LeMansGT video
fine as the current
board, which it says is the fast
Macintosh 21" Color
est 24-bit Macintosh Quick
Display, which it will
Draw accelerator available.
The Apple Multipl e Scan 20 Display uses
replace; but the Mul
The 6.5-inch board 's opti
a 0.31 mm stripe-pitch Trinitron tube
tiple Scan 20 is still not
mized ASIC chips deliver
and can show resolutions from 64 0 by 870
bad for a monitor of its
Quick.Draw performance 230
pixels up to 1280 by 1024 pixels.
size. As its name sug
percent faster than a Quadra's
gests, the monitor
built-in video does, according
supports multiple resolutions,
to Radius. The LeMansGT's
ranging from 640 by 870 pix
3MB of VRAM lets it display
els up to 1280 by 1024 pixels,
24-bit images at resolutions as
all at a 75Hz vertical refresh
hi gh as 1152 by 882 pixels.
rate. At the standard Apple
Radius includes a lifetime LO W ER -PRI C E M UL TI SYNC
two-page resolution of 1152
warranty with on-site, over
by 870, images appear at about
night replacement of defective
he Apple Multiple Scan 80 dpi. By way of comparison,
boards. Radius, 408/43420 Display is a two-page an ave rage 14-inch monitor
1010, 800/227-2795.
color monitor intended for displays images at between 65
-J IM FEELEY
graphics and publishing pro- and 70 dpi .
Users of the new Apple
monitor will find bells and
whistles typically offered only
on large, h igh-end monitors;
the re's a front pane l loaded
~ The System 7 Pro installer doesn' t list the Quadra
with digital controls-bright
~ 660AV as a supported Mac. If you try to work
ness, contrast, horizontal and
around the problem by selecting ilie Centris 660AV from
vertical size, convergence,
the list, messages tell you every system file you try to
trapezoid, and pincushion.
replace on tlle Quad ra 660AV is newer than ilie System 7
Mea nwhile, color perfection
Pro version. Apple says the fix is 040 Enabler 1.1.
ists can adjust the monitor's
color temperature by choosing
}s:i A bug in CE Software's QuickMail keeps the 57th
one of three white points (the
~ user in a mail center from accessing ilie mail cen
unit's ColorSync profiles are
ter with QuickMail Remote. CE said a free patch would
included). Users can fine-tune
be posted on online services in the first quarter of 1994.
the display for different reso
The workaround is to create a phantom 57th user; you
lutions, and since all tl1e con
may have to rename ilie phantom if you add users.
trols are digital, the monitor
wlll remember up to ten
The WordPerfect Corporation says WordPerfect
groups of settings and auto
is the "most Macompatible word processor any
matically configure itself when
where." But WordPerfect users can't directly import their
it recognizes a resolution.
files from Write ow 3.0, and the company says it is not
T he Multiple Scan 20
working on a filter for WordStar's product.
comes witl1 new Display Man
age r and Monito rs control
Software Dispatch, Apple's CD-ROM of Macin
panel softwa re iliat lets you
tosh applications, sneaks an extension fil e into the
switch resolutions without a
System Folder without telling users. Worse, this exten
restart, if ilie on-board video
sion conflicts with some other extensions. Removing the
hardware or graphics card
Software Dispatch extension ends the conflicts, but also
supports iliis feature. Accord
removes all th e information for unlockin g any ap plica
ing to Apple, older Macs won't
tions you may have purchased.
be able to do this, and most
graphics-card manufacturers
Mm:world will send you a Bug Report T-shirt if you are the first
will have t o update the ir
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this
boa ·
\Vith t he ne'' svstem
colunrn, or a Turkey Shoot T-Shi rt if we shoot rou r 11 rkey in
sofi 1· ire , users will . t! ~o be
this space. See How to Contact JV!tmvorld.
continues
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In Briel
Mobius Drops
Accelerator Prices
Until March 31, Mobius
Technologies is offering a pro·
motion on its Speedster line
of 68040 accelerators. You can
save $300 on a 25MHz model
without FPU (now $399).
Savings on the same model
with FPU ($499), on 33MHz
versions with and without FPU
($599 and $799, respectively),
and on a 40MHz version with
FPU and cache (now $1199)
are all around $400. 510/654
0556, 800/523-7933.

Practical Peripherals
Cuts Modem Prices
Practical Peripherals has
reduced prices on several high
speed fax modems. The PM
14400FX PKT/Mac (portable
14.4-Kbps fax modem) now
retails for $429; the PM14400
FXMT/Mac (desktop 14.4-Kbps
fax modem), for $279; and
the PM9600FXMT/Mac (desk
top 9600-bps fax modem),
for $229. 805/497-4774,
800/442-4774.

Dayna's Profiles
Dayna Communications is
shipping its $129 ProFiles file
management application . Users
can synchronize files and fold 
ers; move, copy, and com
press in the background; and
create custom, compiled direc
tories of files and fo lders in
different locations (hard drives,
removable media, fi le servers) .
A PowerPC native version wi ll
ship this spring. 801/269-7394,
800/531-0600.

Nanao Reduces Prices,
Extends Warranty
Nanao USA has cut the price of
its FlexScan monitors, extended
its warranty on all existing Flex
Scan IW models to three years,
and offered rebates of up to
$100 for monitors bought th is
year. Prices now start at $799
for the 15-inch color F340iW
and top out at $2799 for the
20-inch color Trinitron T660i.
310/325-5202.
MACWOR L D
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BS
adjust their monitors'
_ration
(virtual-desktop
0
layout and menu-bar location)
without restarting. T he Mu lti
ple Scan 20 is compliant with
both the MPR II guidelines
and E nergy Star, and the
monitor ships with a tilt-and
swivel base with one ADB-in
port and two ADB-out
ports-but without audio
in/out jack5.
The display wi ll work with
any Mac that has a video-out
port, and wi ll sync to most
PC-compatible standards, in
cluding VGA and SVGA.
Apple includes a Mac-to-PC
adapter. T he announced price
of $2 149 puts the company in
direct competition with third
party monitor manufacturers.
Apple, 408/996-1010, 800/
776-2333.- CAMERON CROTTY

---~~ . . -

tioned Disk.Doubler 4.0, plus
AutoDo.ubler 2.0 and Copy
Doubler 2.0, all roll ed into
one. AutoDoubler automati
ca lly compresses hard-d isk
contents in the background,
while CopyDoubler replaces
the System 7 Finder copy and
delete (Trash) functions, in
creasi ng the speed of both
operations.
Disk.Doubler 4.0 and
SuperDoubler 1.0 are current
ly avai lable for $79.95 and
$109, respectively, from Sy
mantec, 310/453-4600, 800/
44 1-7234.-CAMERON CROTTY

suouesrs
21ome Driue
3.5 - INCH REMOVABLE

DishDOUbier, S
suuerooubler
COMPRESSION UTILITIES

W

yQuest has an nounced a
Mac ve rsion of its 3.5
inch , 270MB removable hard
drive
mechanism.
T he
SQ3270S is SCSI-2 (back
ward-compatible to SCSI) and
features 13.5ms average seek
tim es and 2 l.8ms average
access times. The drive wi ll
read and write SyQuest 3.5
inch 105MB cartridges, and so
far MacWarehouse, PLI,
FWB, MicroNet, APS, Mac
USA, ClubMac, Focus, and
Procom expect to use the
mechanism in their products.
At press time, suggested retail
prices for companies' externa l
versions were ranging from
$699 to $899. Internal ver
sions will be about $675 list.
SyQuest, 510/226-4000, 800/
245-2278.-CAMERON CROTTY

o rking toward giv ing
your files some elbow
room, Symantec has released
version 4.0 of DiskDoubler.
T he company has also bun
dled three Fifth Ge neration
compress ion and Finder
accelerator utilities into Su
pe rDoubler 1.0.
Version 4.0 of DiskDou
bler mai nly offers faster and
tighter compression. Users
select one of five methods
based on their space and time
constraints. A new Arch ive
feature combines fi les and
fo lders into com
pressed archives .
Individual files may
be added, moved,
and deleted with
drag-and-drop
operations within
the DiskDoubler
application.
For users who
wa nt the whole
compression
enchilada, Syman~
tee has released
SuperDoubler 1.0.
PLl ' s Infinity 270 Turbo uses SyQuest's
The package consists latest, a 3.5-lnch, 270MB removable-cartridge
of the aforemen
drive called the SQ3270S.
40
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Wireless communicator
WITH GENERAL MAGIC'S TECHNOLOGY

ince no PDA
should be an
island, Motorola in
troduced tbe envoy,
a 1.6-pound, $ l 499
personal communi
cator that is the first
to integrate two
way wireless com
munications with
General Magic's
Motorola's envoy weighs 1.6 pounds
Telescript
and
and uses General Magic's Telescript
Magic Cap commu
nications software.
and Magic Cap to offer a variety of
wireless communications capabilities.
With a serial cable
Mac owners can use
the envoy as a wireless access software applica
modem or adjunct to a tions and online services.
Power Book.
Telescript's intelligent
With its wireless mo agents can seek, deliver,
dem and softwa re, the and retrieve data.
The device includes
envoy can reach any Inter
net address, fax machine, lMB of RAM; a fax/data
or pager in the world. The modern; a 4800-bps wire
envoy provides automatic 1.ess RF modem; a 38.4
routing of messages to Kbps infrared transceiver;
AT&T Mail, Skytel, EM and two Type II PCMCIA
BARC, and MCI Mail.
slots for RAM, ROM, or
Unlike the Newton, flash merno1y.
the envoy does not claim to
The envoy ships with
recognize handwriting. RadioMail E udora, AT&T
Instead, .like the Newton, Magic Mail, AOL Client,
the envoy records hand PenCell (a spreadshee t) ,
writi ng as a bitmapped OAG Client (for flight in
graphi c and accepts data formation), Pocket Quick
typed in through a small en, and e-Shop.
keyboard on the screen.
Motorola plans links
Navigating the Magic with information services.
Cap operating system's T he envoy should ship this
Desk, Hallway, and Down spring. Motorola , 708/
town interface, users can 576-1600.-JIM FEELEY

APPleScript
oeue1ooment
EASIER DEBUGGING

y April, Main Event plans
to release Scripter, a
development environment for
writing AppleScript scripts.
U nlike App le's Ap pl eScript
Editor, which has minimal
tools for script creation,

B

Scripter has debugging tools
(such as stepping and syntax
checking) and find/change
facil iti es. It can load the lan
guage specificati ons for any
AppleScri pt-enabled program
and can display the correct
syntax and options fo r pro
gram commands and objects,
so developers or end users can
learn the syntax for any pro
grams they want to script.
Mai n Event, 202/298-9595.
-GALEN GRUMAN

REMOVABLE OPTICAL DISK SYSTEM

8 MB/Sec Data Transfer Rate· 5.2 Gigabyte Capacity
fmally a storQge system that CCII store it al lntrocbing
Pinnacle's Patent'Pending Orray™ technology.
The Pinnade Orr~™ is the world's.first opJiad drive.system
to utihe multiple heads and muhiple disks -similar to hard
disk tedinolOgy. The Orray™ can perform as fast as most
hard disk ilrives, with the added benefit of removahle, rel
able, inexpensive optical media. Each color-cocfed media set
holds l!P to 5.2 Gigabytes of data.

FEATURES

Orray Architecture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optical Disk Drive

Patented multi-head/multi-diannel
High sustained data rates
Multi·parallel RISC processor system with 100 MHz of processing power
lnteltigent FAST SCSl-2 processor
System appears as a standard SCSI dired access drive
Flash EPROM for on-site firmware upgrades
Inexpensive removable optical media sets
Front panel display and key pad for diagnostics and device settings
Plug and play for MAC, PC, Sun, HP, Silicon Graphics ond others
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Wifh its multi disk/multi channel architecture, speeds can be
achieved·to store al types of data.. Di;tal Video, Digitcl Audio,
Graphics/Prepress, Color Imaging, Animations, Databases, Server
ApplcatioM.
The versatilty of the P'mnade Orray with its inteligent RISC
processor coatroler, ctows for operation in ~ emr-ents. In
streamlag mode the Omay a be ased for Di;tril Video or •
Audio
with a sustained data transfer rate up to 8MB per second.
In lrmsodlon motle the Omay can be used as a fie server or dataliase
111
,

111

Sfor9 ~stem with tts acJvanced intelligent segmented caching controBer ,~
(1' to 64MB of RAM). Multiple transadions a be executed cpikkly and
much· faster than traditional hard disk arrays on a network. All
settings including operational modes, SCSI addresses, and status
Indicators are controlled cal viewed from a front pcmel LED for easy access
and identification.
1he Pinaade Omiy"' is the future of data storage. For more information or
to order cal:

111

800.553.7070

C O M P A N y•
STORAGE
19 TECHNOLOGY• IRVINE, CA 92718, USA• (800) 553-7070 • INT'l (7~4} 727-3300 •FAX (7 14) 727· 1913
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Circle 178on reader..rvicecard

Watcb AMac Co111patible Monitor Fro111 CTX

As

a prominent

leader in today's display
technology, CDC proudly
introduces its new GM
Series of Macintosh compat
ible products that may change
the way you think of monitors.
In sizes from 14" to 17",
the GM Series provide features
and capabilities that meet
virtually any user's requirements
for performance, resolution and
price. Low Radiation (MPR 11)
and Power Saving Management
are standard. As you may
know, crx monitors are b uilt
through stringent internationally
recognized quality standards,
such as IS0 -9000. They offer
crisp, steady and brilliant
images as well as advanced
features, while maintaining
superb reliability and
affordability.

CfX INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Shown: CTXI 785G!tt
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IS65Gll
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To get a closer look at
these true quality world
standard monitors, contact your
nearest CDC ·dealer today.
Technical Support
1-800-888-2012
BBS: (909) 594-8973

I

USA Headqu arters
20530 Earlgate Street
Walnut, CA 91789
909/ 595-6146
Fa.x 909/ 595-6293
Sou th e r n Region
6624 Jimmy Carter Blvd.
Nor cross , GA 30071
404/729-8909
Fax 404/729-8805
Eastern Region
481 Edward Ross Drive
Elmwood Park, NJ 074 07
201/646-0707
Fax 201/ 646-1998
Mid western Region
500 Park Bl vd., Ste 295C
Itasca, n. 60143
708/ 285-0202
Fax 708/ 285-0212

Committed To Xellence

@ ® ®@® <tj
~

MPR II 1509241

Southwestern Region
1225 E. Crosby Rd. , Ste. A21
Carrollto n , TX 75006
214/416-9610
Fax 214/245-7447
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End users circle 38 on reader service card

Dealers circle 39 on reader service card
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APPie seruers
Join Lineup
SPEED BOOST TO COME
LATER IN THE YEAR

s part of its strategy to
move the entire Mac line
to PowerPC, Apple Computer
plans to release versions of two
Workgroup Servers in May
that use the PowerPC 601
CPU. However, the servers
won't realize the benefits of
the 60 l's faster speed for at
least several months, when the
server software is rewritten as
native PowerPC software,
Apple says.
The lineup Apple's two
PowerPC servers are based on
the desktop counterparts-the
Power Macintosh 6100 and
7100-that began shipping on
March 14 (sec the feature
"The Power Macintosh
Arrives," in this issue). Apple
hadn 't finalized the pricing at
press time.
• The 6100-based server
is essentially the same as the
Power Macintosh 6100/60,
with the additio n of a 2 56K
secondary cache and standard
vVorkgroup Server software.
It is basically a PowerPC
based \Vorkgroup Server 60.
• The 8100-based server
is essentia lly the same as an
8100/80. It is fundamentall y a
PowerPC-based Workgroup
Server 80.
Both servers lack the video
card that comes with their
Power Mac counterparts. In
stead, they rely on the RAM
based back-panel video port,
which supports I 4-inch and
16-inch monitors at 16-bit and
8-bit color, respectively.
Apple says it will continue

A

the new 601-based
servers
because
much of a server's
performance is de
termined bv the
network, n~t by
the CPU, and most
of the communi
cations services
that are available
for the PowerPC
servers will still
be running in
680XO emulation,
not as native Pow
erPC code. But
Apple plans to release two PowerPC-based
Apple expects bet
ter performance
servers In May, based on the
current Workgroup Server 60 and 80.
for the communi
cations services as
to sell the Workgroup Server more and more network soft
60, 80, and both configura ware is ported to PowerPC
tions of the 95-at least as code.-GALEN GRUMAN
long as customers buy them.
Upgrade options There
will be motherboard upgrades
from the Workgroup Server
60 and 80 to the PowerPC
equivalents. Upgrade prices THE LATEST PRODUCTS
were not final at press time.
FOR THE POWER MACS
The 60 I -based servers
will require updates to the
pple Computer has de
tailed the bundles it will
Apple networking software to
make the software PowerPC offer of Insignia Solutions'
compatible, since servers are SoftWindows software with
more sensitive to operating certain configurations of the
system peculiarities than desk Power Mac. The bundles will
top Macs are, Apple says. The ship with 16MB of RAM and
first set of netwo rking soft include a 250MB drive on the
ware to be revised will be 6100160 and 7100/66 and a
AppleShare, AppleSearch, and 500MB drive on the 8100/80.
Ap ple Remote Access, all of The bundle will cost (depend
which wi ll be updated in time ing on model) about $385 to
for the PowerPC servers' ship $825 more than a simi larly
date, Apple says. Later in the configured Power Mac with
year, Apple expects to ship out SofrWindows. Soft\Vin
native PowerPC versions of dows is also available separate
ly for $499 from Insignia.
these programs.
• Light Software plans to
Equivalent performance
Apple expects no noticeable introduce three new programs
performance difference be in fat-binary format for use on
tween the current 040-based Power Macs and 680XO Macs:
V'l'orkgroup Servers and Light Paint for image editing,

Power watch

A

Light Compress for file com
pression, and Light Protect
for file encryption. The prices
will be about $100 for Light
Paint and $50 for the others.
(The feature "Power Mac
Software," in this issue,
includes details on other com
panies' PowerPC software
plans.)
• Yarc Systems Corpora
tion has begun shipping the
Zuma 601, a PowerPC 601
based coprocessor board that
accelerates Specular Interna
tional's lnfin-D, CoSA's After
Effects, Strata's StudioPro,
Pixar's MacRenderMan, and
VIDI's Presenter Profession
al. Yarc expects other pro
grams to support the board
later this year. A 50MHz
board costs S3095, a 66MHz
board $3595, and an 80MHz
board $4095. The boards
include 16MB of RAM and
work in any Mac that supports
12-inch NuBus boards.
• NEC Technologies will
offer a free AV video adapter
to owners of its current moni
tors. That adapter is needed to
connect a standard monitor to
a Power Mac's back-panel
video port or to a 680XO
based AV Mac's video port.
Apple,
408/996-101 O;
Insignia,
415/694-7600;
Light, 4081253-4277; NEC,
708/860-9500; Yarc, 805/499
9444.-GALEN GRUMAN

light Software's l ight Compress
uses the PowerPC's fast FPU
to gain faster compression than
It can on a 680XO Mac.
MACWORLD
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You can have the power-to-print whether you're on the road with your
PowerBook'rn, at home using an old PC printer, or sharing PC printers on
a network. PowerPrint's cable-and-software package gives you instant
access to just about any laser, inkjet, dot matrix, color, or fast
wide-carriage printer.
PowerPrlnt Costs Less Than $150.

And includes features like built-in spooling, scaling, and custom paper
sizes. It's compatible with TrueTypeTMand Adobe Type ManagerTM fonts.
Available in Network Versions.

PowerPrint/LTrn for LocalTalk..-M networks. PowerPrint/NWM for
Novell® NetWare® printing services.

-. 

Upgrade to 2.5 and Get the Power of Color!

--

-

PowerPrinl 2.5 is much foster, provides access to

Why you should upgrade from
Grappler™ or MocPrint'", for $75.

color printe" like the Conan BJC-600 end the HP
De•klet 550C. Plus , fcoturo• like qua lity background
printing ond better compotibility.

Current owners of PowerPrint can

And get 32-bit color end groyscole prinong, print
preview and support for new printers.

upgrade for $35.

Call 800-663-6222

for Information,

or contact your dealer.

PowerPrinr

THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION "'

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES

by Cameron Crotty
THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH
PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED
BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY
MACIVORLD. UNLESS O THERWISE

STATED. TH E MINIMUM REQUIRE·

nications card that supports analog tele
phone, switched 56, ISDN, and leased
lines up to 4 Mbps. The card also sup
ports RS-232, V.35, EIA-530 (RS-422,
RS-449), and X.21 . File-transfer software
is included . $1600 per node (two
required). Niwot Networks, 303/444
7765; no fax.

MENTS FOR OP ERATION ARE A MAC
PLUS. WITH 1MB OF RAM, RUNNING

EyeQ AV

SYSTEM 6 . All INFORMATI ON AND

Taking advantage of the technology in
Appl e's new AV Macs, this board plugs
into the machines' Digital Audio Video
(DAV) connector, and can digitize and
compress video to the hard drive in real
time at up to 30 frames per second. The
device supports monitors up to 16 inch
es (832 -by- 634-pixel resolution) and
NTSC, PAL, and S-Video. It is also soft
ware-upgradable to support new com 
pression algorithms as they are devel 
oped. The board ships with th e
company's capture/compression and
editing utility. Requires Quadra 660AV
or 840AV, System 7.1. 51895. New
Video Corp., 3 10/396-4000; fax 310/
396-0282 .

PERFORMANCE CLAIMS ARE
SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT VENDOR
AND HAVE NOT BEEN INDEPEN·
DE NTL Y VERIF IED BY MACWORLD
ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAll.
PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR
INFORMATI ON ON AVAILABILITY.

HARDWARE

Cascade CD 1 00
This 100-platter SCSI CD-ROM jukebox
plants up to 65GB of online storage on
your Finder desktop. The Cascade fea
tures a Toshiba double-speed CD-ROM
drive with 31 Oms average access times
and 300-KBps sustained data- transfer
rates. The drive can handle most disc for
mats. includ ing CD-ROM XA, Photo
CD, ISO 9660, and CD-I. Pinnacle's Vir
tual File System software is included, and
allows access to the library through vol
ume or file aliases. Users select a vol
ume, and PVFS automatically retrieves
the appropriate disc, usually in under six
seconds. S9995 . Pinnacle Micro,
714/727-3300, B00/622-1722 ; fax
714/727- 1913.

Jet Stream Color Image Servers
Based on Silicon Graphics Indigo work
stations, this line of image processors
downloads and rend ers TIFF, TARGA,
and PostScript files over an Ethernet net
work, on 3.5-inch floppies, or on 44MB
or BBMB removabl e hard drive car
tridges. Or you can simply print Post
Script files to the Jet Stream as if it were
a laser printer, and the server then sends
the output to one of the company's film
record ers via a SCS I interface. The Jet
Stream 16 comes with an SGI Indigo
R4000, a 1.7GB hard drive, and BOMB of
RAM. The Jet Stream 8 comes with an
Indigo R3000, a 1.7GB hard drive, and
48MB of RAM. The Jet Stream 4 comes
with an Indigo R3000, a 528MB hard
drive, and 32MB of RAM. Jet Stream 16
$49,900; Jet Stream 8 542 ,500; Jet
Stream 4 $34,000. M anagem'ent Graph·
ics, 612/854-1220; fax 612/851 -6159.

MncCD Stt11iu11s

unshielded twisted -pair. The 7-inch,
DMA NuBus card supports the compa
ny's IRMA Workstation for Macintosh
and MacMainFrame 802.2 host connec 
tivity software, and features 512K of
RAM for downloading microcode.
including logical link control. $895.
Digital Communications Associates,
404/442-4000, 800/348-3221 ; fax
404/442 -4366.

MacCD Stations

RF-4000

Starting with a CD-ROM drive, these
multimedia upgrade packages add
9-watt amplified stereo speakers and
several CD-ROM titl es. The Station 28
features a double-speed, tray-loading
drive with an average access time of
380ms and a data-transfer rate of 300
KBps. The Station 3 has a triple-speed
caddy drive with an average access tim e
of 195ms, and a data-transfer rate of
450 KBps . Bundled CD-ROM titl es
include !com Simulations' Sherlock
Holmes, Consulting Detective; Comp
ton's Interactive Encyclopedia; and
a music sampler. Station 28 $449;
Station 3 $699. Procom Technology,
714/852-1000, 800/800-8600; fax
714/852 -1221 .

With this SCSI CD recorder, you can cul
ISO 9660, CD -ROM XA, CD Multi
session, CD -I, and CD-Audio formats.
The recorder has average access times
of 1 second, has sustained data-transfer
rates of 352 .8 KBps, and uses CD-R
record able CDs. Comes with Corel's
SCSI Pro recording software and two
CD-R discs. $5995 . Plasmon Data Sys
tems, 408/956-9400, 800/445-9400;
fax 408/956-9444.

MaclRMA NuBus Coax Adapter
A 7 -inch Nu Bus card that connects Macs
to IBM 3270 m ainframes via coax or
unshielded twisted-pair wiring. The card
can be upgraded via software download,
and it ships with the company's IRMA
WorkStation for Macintosh connectivity
software. $1195. Digital Communica
tions Associates, 404/442-4000, 800/
348-3221; fax 404/442-4366.

MaclRMAtrac NuBus Token
Ring Adapter
Replacing DCA's existin g LanWay and
M aclRMA 4/16 Token Ring adapters,
this 4-Mbps or 16-Mbps (software
selectable) adapter connects a Mac to a
Token Ring network, automatically sens
ing whether the m edia is shielded or

RF--1000

ROMWriter I
This external CD-ROM recording system
uses the Ricoh CD -Recordable drive
mechanism, which supports both multi
session and incremental writing. With
the included software, users can produce
ISO 9660, CD/XA, M ac, Unix Filesys
tem, and RockRidge formats. The pack
age ships with everything you need to
write your first disc, including software
(Mac, DOS, Windows, NEC, HP-UX ,
and Sun OS), SCSI cable, documenta
tion , and a blank CD . $4295 . Logical
Engineerin g LC, 813/264 -5236; fax
81 3/264-5140.

Sonnet BudgetBooster
Cnirndr CD JOO

OFT/Mac
Long-distance phone calls are expensive,
and high-speed communications lines
are even worse, so this communications
package uses as much bandwidth as
possible to transfer your files up to three
times as fast as typical network connec
tions. The heart of this system is the
M ac/SD, a NuBus synchronous commu

LFR Mark Ill
This 8000-line-resolution SCSI digital
film recorder features 36-bit color, com
puter-controlled linearity and geometry,
and dynamic focusing for comer-lo-cor
ner image clarity. An internal rasterizing
system allows the product to image files
while you continue workin g on your
Mac. The Mark Ill ships with the com
pany's SmartBack 35mm camera.
$19,995. Lasergraphics, 714/753 -8282 ,
800/727-2655; fax 714/727-2653 .

iWnclRJ\!111 N11811s Co11x Adnpttr nud
M11c/RN/Atmr N11!Jus '/'okm Ring Ati11pter

Slide one of these cards into the PDS
slot of your Mac LC, LC II, Color Classic,
or Performa 400, 405, or 430, and you'll
increase your machine's performance to
near M ac LC Il l levels. All cards have a
25MHz 68030 chip, except the LC II
ve~ion, which has a 25MHz 68020. All
cards also Include a m ath coproces
sor. $99 . Sonnet Technologies, 714/
261-2800, 800/945-3668; fax 714 /
261-2461 .
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Vopex- 8M
This video splitter box drives up to eight
monitors from your Mac's video-out
port. Monitors must be the same type,
but since the unit has its own power sup
ply, all eight monitors can be placed up
to 200 feet away from the box, with the
proper cables. Possible uses include class
room or trade-show environments, or
anywhere you need mu ltiple screens
showing the same output. The Vopex
8M ships with a single 3-foot cable for
plugging into your Mac. $865. Network
Technologies, 216/562-7070, 800/742
8324; fax 216/562-1999.

input, whether by keyboard or mouse
(or by voice with an AV Mac), so you can
check your entries by ear as you work.
The calculator sports an animated elec
tronic tape that you can scroll , print,
select, export, and import, plus scientific
and programmer's fu nctions, including
an expression parser for nested algebra
ic equations. The calendar features time
and date scheduling, reminders, search
by text string, and recurring events. You
can also customize the size of the calcu
lator buttons, the software's voice, and
the color of nearly every display item .
$79 .95. Thought I Could, 212 /673
9724; fax 212/260-1194.

cry; requires Mac LC, 4 -bit color.
$49.95. lnline Software, 203/435-4995,
800/453-7671: fax 203/435-1091 .

De liverance

Here's a multitrack digital audio record
er and editor that puts the DSP chip in
your AV Mac to work. You can capture
up to six tracks of 16-bit audio at sam
ple rates up to 48kHz and then edit
them . The software includes a six-band
equalizer to fine-tune your audio, and
you can sync your mix to any MIDI Man
ager-compatible sequencer or to a
QuickTime movie. While you work,
DigiTrax plays the appropriate frames to
keep you on track with your multimedia
presentation . 8MB min . memory;
requires Centris 660AV, Quadra 660AV,
840AV, or Mac with ARTA-compatible
NuBus card . $349. Alaska Software,
408/738-3320; fax 408/524-9699.

Flip8ook

Oigi11'11.r
DigiTrax

SOFTWARE

Automap Road Atlas for
M acintosh
No matter where you go, there you are.
Automap's Atlas calculates the quickest.
shortest routes, and alternative routes,
between any two locations in North
America chosen by the user. The pack
age gives mileage, estimates the time the
trip will take, and displays the route on
color maps. Users also get driving
instructions and geographical and road
data, including state and city popula
tions, land areas, and driving laws. 2MB
min. memory; requi res Mac Classic II.
$99.95. Automap, 206/455-3552; fax
206/455-3667.

A four-way scrolling arcade adventure
in a medieval castle. As the hero, Storm
lord, you must battle mythical creatures
and save imprisoned fairies. You en
counter bats, fire -breathing drago ns,
mechanical spiders, poison gas ma
chines, and other challenges too horri
ble to mention here. Be sure to look out
for hidden keys and coins. which in
crease your endurance. 4MB min. mem-

El-Fish
Cal
This calculator and calendar combination
speaks to you . It repeats what you've

Oclivemnce

Sick of cleaning algae off the inside of
your aquarium? With this software you
can create and breed exotic fish, and

Circle 195 on reader service card
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then design an aquarium for them to
live in. Your fish, whether relatively nor
mal or relativistically altered, swim
around castles, coral, miniature plants,
even a cat's paw that swoops into the
tank. 5MB min . memory; requires Mac
LC, 8-bit color, System 7. $59.95. Maxis
Software, 510/254-9700 , 800/336
2947; fax 510/253-3736.

Before there was multimedia, kids
watched pen-and -i nk characters ani
mate as they riffled through flip-books.
This software opens QuickTime, PICS , or
Scrapbook-based movies and prints
them out as individual frames that users
can cut out and assemble into flip-books.
Scissor lines, cropmarks, and binding
marks aid in the assembly, and the Bet
ter Thumb Control option allows authors
to create books with sequentially
increasing card size for users with limit
ed dexterity. 2MB min . memory. $89.
S. H. Pierce & Co., 617/338-2222; fax
617 /338-2223 .

I maxis
Moving earnestly toward the futuristic
promise of a paperless office, we pre
sent a document-management system .
When a paper document comes into the
office, an employee enters it in the sys
tem with the company's scanning and
OCR software (OCR sold separately),
and fi les it on a central server. Other
workers can then access documents
using client software. Users control how

continues

Now you can access
your office from anywhere you
happen to be. Bummer.

Under normal circumstances, the last thing you want to think about when you're away from the
office is the office. Then again, when was the last time you operated under normal circumstances?
What you really want is the power to control the way you work. Tu turn wherever you are at the
moment into tl1e most productive place on earth. Unrestricted by walls, time sheets and bad coffee.
Whal you really want, in other words, is freedom. The freedom that comes with tl1e Apple' Remote
Access family of Client, Personal Server and Multiport Server products.
With Apple Remote Access, Macintosh"and PowerBook·users can easily dial into office computers,
servers and networks from virtually anywhere they happen to be.Anytime they happen to be there.
Once connected, its just like being in the office. You can retrieve files.Collaborate witl1 colleagues.
Send and receive electronic mail. Or even print documents. All from the most remote locations.
Apple Remote Access works witl1 System 7. Which means you work with tools you're already famUiar
with, such as tl1e Chooser and Finder.And wiili integrated Dia!Assis(you can dial in from just about any
place on tl1e planet without having to hassle witl1 outside lines,countrycodes or credit card numbers.

.

---~~-

'lbe Apple Remote Access
f(Jmily of Clfo11t, Person{//
Server {/l/d Multiporl Server
products gives you the flexi
bility to work whereveryou
want, yet still have access
lo (JI/ your office resources.

No matter how big your organization is, there's
an Apple Remote Access solution designed for you. Call

800-538-9696, extension 150, for the Apple
reseller in your area.Wherever that may be.

'

I new Produc1s
they arrange their documents, and three
security levels control which users can
see, move, or make changes to docu
ments. The full text of each document is
indexed and searchable, and users can
place bookmarks to return to docu 
ments. Client requires 5MB min. memo
ry, Mac II, System 7.1. Server requires
5MB min. memory, M ac llsi, System 7.1.
Fou r-user pack (includes scanning and
server software and four clients) $2695;
OCR software $995. Systems Engineer
ing Solutions, 703/573-4366, 800/462
9470; fax 7031207-9146.

Key Into Dictionaries
Based on Random House's foreign
language dictionaries, each of these
bilingual, bidirectional dictionaries has
over 30,000 entries. You type in three
or four letters of a word, and the soft
ware starts bringing up possible entries.
You can keep typing until you get the
one you wa nt, or stop and use the
mouse to highlight the desired word. A
translation then appears that you can
copy and paste via the Clipboard. Span 
ish, Italian, German, and French versions
are avai lable, and each dictionary also
includes a pronunciation guide plus
tables of useful words and phrases,
months , days of the week, numbers,
signs, and food terms. $59.95. Exceller
Software Corp ., 60712 57 -5634; fax
607/257-1665.

Koyn Fractal Studio

J11pn11 Clips
JapanClips
Helping you get your message across
with a Far Eastern flair, this EPS clip art
package features 170 images and 60 cal
ligraphy pieces, most drawn from tradi
tional and modern Japanese culture .
Included software contains bitmap pre
views and English-language ex plana
tions of all the images. The previewing
application describes an image's signifi
cance for the average Japanese and,
w here appropriate, makes suggestions
for use. $99. Matsuri Graphics, 812/
336-1326; fax 81 2/339-5422.

From the world of mathematics comes a
package that is designed to provide
graphic artists w ith fresh ideas and tex
tures. Instead of typing in formu las or
studying up on the Julia set, you define
polygons that the software then trans

Kcy11 Fmc111/ Studio

forms and repeats on a smaller and
smaller scale. The package saves docu
ments in PICT format, and you can
import PICT files to serve as templates
for fractal designs. A library of more than
50 color fractals is included. $149.95.
Koyn Software, 314/878-9125; fax
314/878-9125.

LineWorker
Users can import and export Scitex
Handshake Linework files with this Pho
toshop plug-in. After transferring a Sci
tex scan to a M ac as a Linework fil e
(additional hardware and software re
quired), users can now edit the scan in
Photoshop, colorizing or tinting it or edit
ing existing color tables. The fin ished
work can then be exported back into
Linework format for placement into a
page-layout program, or transferred
directly back to a Scitex system. Requires
Adobe Photoshop 2.01 . $295. In Soft
ware, 619/743-7502 ; fax 619/
743-7503.

Logo SuperPower
With more than 2000 graphic elements
to choose from, edit, and combine, you
could be looking at your new business
logo before you know it. The package
includes Base Graphics, such as eagle
heads, light bulbs, waves, and water
drops, to w hich you can apply such cor
porate-looking graphic effects as wavy
lines, radial designs, and lightning bolts.
All design elements are in Adobe Illus
trator fil e format. $279. Decathlon
Corp., 513/421 -1938, 800/648-5646;
no fax.

MetaFlo'
Like the company's Flo' software, this
package allows you to perform twisting,
pulling, and stretching distortion on still
and moving images (PICT, TIFF, PICS,
and QuickTime supported). With
MetaFlo', you get multiple maskable lay
ers with transparency controls, and
SMPTE time-code stamping on key
frames. To save time and protect your
original document, the software uses a
subsam pling algorithm to map your
distortions, but doesn't actually change
an image until you save it as a nonnative
fil e format. 5MB min . memory; requires
M ac II, math coprocessor. $595 . Valis
Group, 5101236-4124, 800/825-4704;
fax 510/236-0388.

Pattern Manager
Choose and create desktop patterns
with this ppat-resource-editing software.
Users can import and export patterns
either via the Clipboard or in PICT file
format and can have multiple pattern
files open, each with up to 30,000 pat
terns at sizes up to 256 by 256 pixels.
Create a pattern within your favo ri te
graphics application, and edit it in Pat
tern M anager and install it on the desk
top with the Desktop Preview tool.
Requires Mac Classic. $59.95. Mantis
Development, 617 /969-6434, 800/
230-6434; fax 617/647-9636.

PixelPutty
After you fire up Pixar's Showplace with
this plug-in installed, just select one of
the four starting shapes (sphere, cylin

conUnues

The Fun & Easy Way
to Master Your Mac
Macs For Dummies
by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's
"Desktop Critic" Columnist
Finally, a friendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac!
•
IDG's #1 bestselling computer book series now is now available for Mac users. 1
I

• How to turn your Mac on (and off) - what makes it tick?
• Common computer tasks explained in everyday language
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing,
fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and more!
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad
things happen to good computers

$16.95 USA/$21.95 Canada
ISBN: 1-878058-53-3 • 368 pages
Available at your local book or computer store or,

Order Now!
Ca/11-800-762-2974,
Ba.m. - 5p.m. PST.
Applicable sales tax and a $4.00 shipping
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Ifthere's aneedle in here,
AppleSearch will find it.
Searching for information on acomputer network can be Apersonal, electronic update is then delivered to you with a list of all
alot like looking for the proverbial needle in ahaystack. the information you requested, ranking each entry based on how well it
Enter a pitchfork with a serious attitude: AppleSearch~ matched what you were looking for. Reporters can also deliver updated
- - - -- Powerful new information-retrieval software designed information to you on ascheduled basis- whetl1er you're in the office or
to dig easilyinto the wealth of data residing across your office network. not. They can even be shared with other users. Or acces.sed remotely using

I

new Products

der, cone, or mesh) and start pushing,
pulling, and pinching il This spline-based
modeler mimics the reactive characteris
tics of clay or putty, allowing you to cre
ate organic shapes quickly. Models can
also be imported for tweaking and refin
ing. Requires Showplace 2.0. $129. Valis
Group, 510/236-4 124, 800/825-4704;
fax 510/236-0388.

PlateMaker
Normally, for special print applications
such as spot-color or varnish masks, foil
stamping, and embossing, you have to
either duplicate the document to place
each special effect (and worry about reg
istration problems), or manually strip in
the film. But this Adobe Photoshop plug
in can create single or multiple PostScript
separation plates according to the DCS
2.0 specification from Quark. Users can
create additional channels and simply
export them as fifth and sixth plates.
Requires Photoshop 2.01, page-layout
software that supports DCS 2.0. S295.
In Software, 619/743-7502 ; fax 619/
743-7503 .

PostView
With this software, you can assemble
audio tracks without waiting for a tape
to shuttle back and forth. The package
shows you a Quicklime movie as a ref
erence, while you add sound effects,
music, dialogue, or other audio. Post
View esta blishes fram e-accurate syn
chronization between the audio and
video, so you can write your finish ed
video to tape. The software also fea
tures vrR Control, for controlling exter

nal video or audio machines via Sony
9-pin or VLAN protocols. Requires
68040 and video-capture hardware
and software. $1495 . Digidesign,
415/688-0600, 800/333-2137; fax
415/327-0777.

Running On Time 2.0
Time-management, time-billing, and
expense-account software that tracks
what you do and how much it's worth.
The package manages projects. billing,
and type of work done and who's doing
it, and allows for multiple-currency
expense accounts. Analysis features are
available, including breakdowns of proj
ect activities, and comparisons of target
hou rs and billing against actual hours
and billing. Running On Time works as
a module of Manzanita's Flexware
accounting system. 2MB min. memory;
Flexware Job Cost Module. Five-user
license $995. Globalogic, 613/721
0240; fax 613/829-0314.

ScanShare
Any scanner that supports the Apple
Scanner Interface (including the Apple
Scanner, Apple OneScanner, and some
scanners from Agfa, Hewlett-Packard,
and Umax) can now be a shared re
source over an AppleTalk Network. This
software runs as a Chooser extension
and allows a networked Mac to receive
from a scanner as if the two were direct
ly connected. Transfers can occur at up
to 1OMbps, depending on network type
and traffic. ScanShare supports pass
word protection and arbitrates concur
rent device requests. Ten-user license

S89. Stalker Software, 41 5/927-1026,
800/262-4722 ; fax 415/927-1026.

Snoopy Screen Saver Fun Pac
Be on the lookout for the Red Baron
when you install this pack of four pro
grams on your Macintosh. When you
start up your machine, a Peanuts char
acter greets you with a randomly select
ed quotation. Once at the Finder, you
can install one of 20 Magic Patterns
featuring the Peanuts characters, and
with the Icon Sticker and Peeler you can
customize your disk, folder, and docu
ment icons. Finally, the Fun Pac includes
eight After Dark-compatible screen 
saver modules and the After Dark
engine. 4MB min. memory; requires Sys
tem 7, color. $49.95. Image Smith,
310/325-1429, 800/876-6679; fax
310/539-9784.

Vision 2.0
You're jammin', and you need to get it
down on your Mac. The latest version
of this MIDI sequencing software fea
tures standard music-notation, editing,
and printing; a menu for navigating
window variations; movable tracks;
unlimited sequences in a fife; a 3-D-style
interface; and a Groove Quantize op
tion. With this last feature, your Macin
tosh uses a previously recorded track as
a baseline in order to capture subtle shifts
in the rhythmic phrasing of a current per
formance. 4MB min. memory; requires
System 7, MIDI in terface, MIDI in
strument. $495. O pcode Systems, 415/
856-3333, 800/557 -2633; fax 4 15/
856-3332 .

CD - ROMS

Transparent Language 2.0

Disc-To-Disk

Instead of teaching a foreign language
with vocabulary flash cards, drill sessions,
and "See Spot run " texts, this software
coaches you through magazine articles,
poetry. and fiction with instant vocabu
lary and grammar feedback windows.
The latest version features a preface writ
ten by the linguist who prepared each
title, the ability to print the text in the
original language, a vocabulary-building
game, and options for placing personal
notes within a title. The package ships
with three titles, and more are available
separately. $139; additional titles range
from $14.95 to $24.95. Transparent
Language, 603/465-2230, 8001752
1767; fax 603/465-2779.

When you play an audio compact disc
with your CD-ROM drive, this software
digitizes the audio and shoots it straight
onto your hard drive in 8- bit mono or
16-bit stereo at up to 44 .1kHz. You
choose what, where, and when you
want to capture, down to "hs-seco nd
accuracy, and the software grabs the
sound; compresses it if you want to; and
saves it as an AIFF/AIFC, Quicklime,
Sound Designer fl, SND, or W indows
WAV file. 5MB min. memory; requires
CD-ROM drive that transfers audio data
over SCSI port. $199. Optical Media
International, 408/376-351 1; fax
408/376-3519.

continues

Macworld Wrote the
Book on Works 3
Macworld Guide To Microsoft Works 3
by Barrie A. Sosinsky, Ph.D.
This complete step-by-step tutorial teaches you how to master Works'
individual modules and integrate them effectively to produce powerful
documents.
• All new! Cover Works 3 from the ground up
• Loaded with real world business examples
• Special section on using Works 3 with your PowerBook
• FREE Illustrated Quick Reference Card keeps keyboard
shortcuts handy
$22.95 USA/$29.95 Canada
ISBN: 1-878058-42-8 • 448 pages
Av ai lable at your local book or computer store or,

Order Now!
Ca/11-800-762-2974,
Ba.m. - 5p.m. PSl
Applicable sales tax and a $4.00 shipping
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A LOT OF ACCTG PCKAGES AR SHOKINGLY INCMPLTE
In fact, we're constantly amazed at
what the other guys leave out. After
all , what good is an inventory system
that doesn't print packing slips or
offer volume discounts? What good
is a payroll system that doesn't
automatically provide the federal ,
state and local tax rates?

New M.Y.O.B. Accounting
Gives You Everything You
Need To Run Your Business!
No accounting experience is
necessary! Pre-fonnattecl templates
for over 30 types of businesses let
you get sta1tecl in minutes. Generating
an invoice is as easy as filling in the
blanks. So is writing checks, recording
payments, and tracking who owes
you money.

M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0
Is Incredibly Complete!

NEW! M.Y.O.B. ACCOUNTING
To-Oo lisJ
Business Calendar
Phone Auto-Dialer
Delete or Reverse Anv Transaction
Cash Flow Worksheet
Comoletelv Customizable Forms
Pockina Slios
On-Screen lnventorv Anolvsis
Eosv. Rea~Time Adiustments
Backorder Trackino
Unlimited PovrolJ Coteoories
Automatic Povroll Tax Calculation
Reoorts Available
Eosv Graphical Novinotion
FREE #Gettino Storied#Video
Unconditional 9(}1)ay Money-Back Guarantee

Customize Invoices, Statements,
Checks, Even Pay Stubs And W-2s.
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Know At A Glance Where
Your Business Stands.

The uniqueflowchart inte1face makes
everything clear and easy to use!

IfurrY! ·res

0 iffeY 13xpi
941
61301

ca11:

Witl1 M.Y.O.B. Accounting, you can
adapt any fonn to your unique needs.
Use tl1e Custom Forms Designerto acid
text, draw lines and boxes and move
fields around. You can paste pictures
and graphics and include your logo
to project a professional image. Eve1y
report is customizable, too!

At Last! A Payroll System lbat
Really Is Easy To Use.
Only M.Y.O.B. Accounting offers you
Payroll wim a "Smart Tax Engine'.'Th'
Just tell it where your employee lives
and works. It automatically calculates
state and federal taxes, plus all
applicable local taxes! It also allows
unlimited income, expense and
deduction catego1ies. Even prepares
your 940 and 941 repo1ts!

Want a quick sense of your finances and
any actions you need to take? M.Y.O.B.
Accounting organizes eve1ytl1ing into its'
powetful "To Do List." Review it each
morning for an instant sununa1y of eve1y
area of your business. Just click an icon
to answer questions like, "Who owes
me money?" "Have any invemo1y items
dropped below my pre-set order level?"
When you want to take action, MY.OB.
Accounting makes it easy. O ur new
batch processing feature lets you pay
multiple bills witl1 a single mouse click.

i.soo-ss1-111s Ext. 720

Demo Disk Orders Only - 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM, CST-To Purchase , See Your Local Software Dealer.
M.Y.O.B. Accou nting is ava ilable with Payroll ($199.95 SRP) or without Payroll ($99.95 SRP)

Best!Ware
One of tl1e Best! Companies

Dealer pricing nl.1y vary. To order by m:1il, ~ml ch~c:k payable 10

BcS1t\Xl~1re

m: Special M.Y.O.ll Offer, 12237 Wood l~1kc Or., Bum..,ville, MN 55337. NJ resident-; add 6% s:.tles ta..'(. Of1Cr v.likl in U.S. only.
C.·uudi m and Wirn.lowsn.. versions ava ilable. M.Y.0.0 . is :11radcm:uk of Ucst!Warc, Inc. All othe r pmduc1s
. mentioned arc 1radem:irks of thei r respective comp:mics.

I new Products
PhotoGear Volumes 2 and 3
Volume 2 of the PhotoGear collection
features more than 100 stock business
photos ranging from contemporary to
retro styles; Volume 3 consists of 30
industrial backgrounds and textures built
from nails. circuit boards , light bulbs,
vacuum tubes. and other images. All
images are available in high-, medium-,
and low-resolution fom1ats, all stored in
TIFF fom1at. Volume 2 images are 1330
by 1995 pixels; Volume 3 images are
2390 by 3060 pixels. $59 per volume.
Image Club Graphics. 403/262-8008,
800/661-94 10; fax 403/261 -7013 .

Wilson cover marketing plans, layouts,
headlines. logos, and color. and provide
tips on using special effects. Readers also
learn about creating fliers, exhibits, and
sales materials. 426 pages. $24.95. Ven
tana Press, 919/942 -0220. 800/743
5369; fax 919/942-1140.

Advrrrisi11gfrom tbr Drsktop

PhoroGrnr Volumes 2 mu/ 3

!ates your paychecks and automatically

exports to your favorite accountin~ro
gram or Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro -for
personal and small business finances
(MW 6/93 Editor's Choice, Home Office
Computing's Editor's Pick 1/94, MacUser
Finalist 1/94) , now with invoicing.
Paycheck will handle payroll for 1-100
employees. It instantly calculates
Federal and State taxes, FUTA, SUTA,
SDI , SS, Med, Worker's Comp, etc. - up
to ten customizable deductions and
employer paid contributions. Paycheck
calculates 941 's, prints W2's and prints
paychecks on any style check, using any
printer.
It's makes payroll so easy ! PayCheck
uses a simple to understand command
toolbar that even a novice user will
understand. In fact we're so sure that
you'll love it, we have a 30 day money
back policy.
Aatrix Software...a Macintosh payroll
developer since 1985. There isn't a pay
roll situation Aatrix can't handle! For
more complex payroll situations consider
Aatrix Payroll, Ultimate Payroll and Multi
Co Ultimate Payroll for payroll services.
For any payroll situation :
PayCheck,Payroll or Ultimate Payroll!

Tetris Gold
Bet you never thought that you'd be
reading about a disc of a computer
game's greatest hits. Tetris Gold contains
the entire line of Tetris games, including
Tetris, Super Tetris, Welltris, Faces . ..
Tris Ill, and Wordtris. There's also a ten
minute Q uicklime interview w ith Alex 
ey Pajitnov, the Ru ssian creator ofTetris.
Estimated street price $48. Spectrum
HoloByte, 510 / 522-3584 , 800/695
4263 ; fax 510/522-3587.

Guide to the Macintosh
Underground
Dive into the seamy underbelly of Mac
history and culture with Bob LeVitus and
Michael Fraase. This book covers such
topics as M ac hypertext and cyberspace,
virtual sex, and M ac customization; and
it includes the all-important chapter.
" How to Get Free Software."An irrever
ent look at the people, events, and prod
ucts that have contributed to the growth
of the Mac. 256 pages. $19.95. Hayden
Books, 317/581-3500, 800/428-5331;
fax 317/581 -3550.

Premiere with a Passion
ACCESSORIES

Note Book Survival Kit
How many times have you pulled out
your PowerBook w hile on the road, only
to discover that you needed this cable
or that adapter? This kit contains such
late-night lifesavers as clip-lead phone
tap connectors, a T adapter to double a
hotel phone jack, AC power adapters,
dual-blade screwdrivers, a pocket-size
AC line filter/surge suppressor, and plen
ty of extra phone cable. $149.95. Elec
tronic Specialists. 508/655 -1 532,
800/ 225-4876; fax 508/653 -0268.

Sentinel
To help make sure that your PowerBook
doesn't grow legs and walk away, this
secu rity system combines a disk drive
lock with a vinyl-coaled steel cable. The
lock slides into the drive slot and fastens
with a key. Loop the cable around the
nearest immovable object, and a would
be thief will have a harder time appro
priating your favori te portable Mac.
549.95 . Secure-It, 41 3/525-7039,
800/451-7592; fax 413/525-8807.

This book covers all of Adobe Premiere
LE , 2 .0 , and 3.0-from capturi ng, as
sembling, and editing clips to adding
effects and optimizing output. Author
Michael Freerer offers a guide to transi
tions and filters, plus infom1ation on spe
cial-effects tricks, movie compression,
project management, and edit decision
lists. A disk with 16 new transitions and
other plug-ins is incl uded . 368 pages.
$34.95. Peachpit Press, 510/548-4393,
800/283-9444 ; fax 510/548-5991 .

The Quark ><Tensions Book
In writing about the Quark XTensions
that graphic designers need and use
most, author Sal Sahagian uses case
studies to examine production situations.
Readers will find step-by-step analyses
of importing and formatting text and
data, linking tables to spreadsheets, and
drawing Bezier curves in QuarkXPress.
An included disk contains demos and
complete working copies of XTensions
covered in the text. 208 pages. 529.95.
Hayden Books, 317/581 -3500, 800/
428-5331 : tax 317/581-3550.

m

To have your product considered
for inctu~on In New Products. send

BOOKS

an announcement

with product

name, description. minimum mem 

Orders and Inquires (800) 426 0854
"$49 price is guarenteed by calling Aatrix directly
' all trademarks are the P.roperty
ot their respective m anufacturer.
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Advertising from the Desktop

ory, peripherals required , pricing,

Advertising is a tough, costly proposi
tion, and this book offers advice to desk
top publishers on how to create effective
adverti sing while avoidi ng expensive
mistakes. Authors Elaine Floyd and Lee

company nam e, an d phone number
to New Products Editor. Macworld,
501 Second St. . San Francisco, CA
94107. Macworld rese rves the rig ht
to edit all prod uct an nounceme nts.

·Asimple
demonstration
ofPhotoFlash
so are.
(A complicated demonstration isrrt possible)

1. Find a photo. The PhotoF!ash Browser makes
ii 1;my to view andpick a photo - they're all

stored here, wbcibery~11 got lhc111 from a CD,
scmmer or digiflll comera.

2. Enhance it Crop, roltlle and resize apicture
with easy-lo-use tools. Dusi andscratch removal
is t111/0111t1fw/, loo. You can i11slt111t/y preview
11dj11slmenls you've made.

3. Place it With apoint and click, PhotoF!ash
au/omalical!vp/ac,es thepicturein your
work. Jbu can also rC(.()rc/ and aulomate
the tasksyou do mostof/en.

Youused to have to learn a lot- and spend a lot- before you could work with
photos on your computer. Now there's PhotoFlash:· PhotoFlash is easy to use, right
out of the box. It helps you organize pictures, enhance them and drop them into
your work. Its fast. Its memory efficient. And its just $279.* So if youwant to make
your work look great, get PhotoFlash. You'll getthe picture right away.
'

Introducing PhotoFlash software from Apple.

media elements per movie for
cool stuff, climb aboard our

virtually unlimited flexibility. And

sure you can

newest version of the leading

you can just as easily synchronize

use all this new

multimedia authoring software for

all those Cast members in the

functionality,

the Macintosh®. Because even if

we've even

you've never worked in multimedia,
Director®4.0 can help you develop
the most persuasive presentations,
most inspired CD-ROM titles, most
entertaining kiosks, most enlight
ening demos, most realistic visual

we've upgraded

izations, and most anything else

to include 48 separate

you have in mind.

channels, color layout,

DEVELOPERS ...
START YOUR ENGINES.

If you've used a previous version
of Director®, you'll feel the
extraordinary performance
of version 4.0 as soon as
you start it up. If you're a
first-time user, our new
and improved interface
will enable you to cruise
through the program
like a pro.
For starters, we've
made it easier to or
ganize text, graphics,
music, digital video,
and sound effects in
the Cast, our visual
database that now
stores up to 32,000

and drag & drop
editing.

mizes movie playback to dramat

to know, since any production

ically reduce hard disk and CD

developed in Director 4.0 can be

ROM access times.

distributed royalty free to millions

What's more, our new

of users worldwide.

object-oriented Lingo com
LEAN INTO THE
(LEARNING) CURVE.

mands provide reusable code
and simplified scripting,
enabling you to add even the
elim
inated the

l 6MB file size
limit. Now, Director files
are limited only by the amount
of disk space in your system.
PUT YOUR PRODUCTIONS
INTO HIGH GEAR.
Not only is our newest version
of Director more friendly, it's also

~__._

most complex interactivity without
all that tedious

__

All these impressive features
won't do you much
good if you can't
use them to

programming.

their potential.

You can also

That's why

play and

we've includ

manipulate

ed new step-

Director movies

by-step tutorials,

within other
movies using regular
Lingo commands.

a whole lot more powerful.
All that power starts with our
Lingo'" command language,
which you can use to write

MOTOR FROM MAC
TO WINDOWS.

before you discover why the 200

Once you complete any

ed Director 4.0 found it to be the

professional developers who test

scripts that add interactivity,

production, Director 4.0 ensures

most exceptional authoring tool

create presentation frameworks,

a seamless transition to Windows'",

they had ever used.

control external devices, and

using our new 100% binary

build logic into your productions.

compatible file format with the

call 1-800-288-0572 for

soon-to-be-released Director for

the name of the Macromedia

Windows. In other words, Macro

Authorized Reseller nearest you

media continues to provide the

(current Director users should

industry's one-and-only set of

call 1-800-457-1774 for the

cross-platform solutions; from

Version 4.0 Upgrade Kit).

And since all Lingo scripts
are compiled in Director 4.0,
they'll run up to eight
times faster!
Speaking of speed,
we've actually made it

Mac to Windows-plus 3DO and

possible for you to de

other popular consumer platforms

termine when individual

-Director productions will play

cast members go in and
out of RAM. This unique
memory management
feature, whic~ we call
Purge Priority, opti

If you're ready to see why,

.Because you're only as cool
as your next production.

on your platform of choice.
We've also added high-level
security features so that the
code you create can't be pirated
by anyone else. And that's good

MACROMEDIA
TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDEAS.

Macromedia Director is a registered trademark, and Lingo, Director Player, Macromedla and the Macromedia logo arc trademarks of Macromedia, 1nc.
All other registered marks and trademarks are the property of their respective companies. Cil 994 Macromedia, Inc. All rights reserved .
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Personal Laser Printers
Really Personal Laser Printers

HP La erJet 4ML
PROS: Automatic port and language switching;
4MB of RAM standard; automatic on/off;
Postscript Level 2; sharp printing through Reso
lu tion Enhancement technology; draft mode
saves toner; Memory Enhancement technology
(MEI). CONS: Pricey if you don' t need PC
fea tures; only expandable to 4MB of RAM; MEI
not available to M acs; slight paper curl.
COMPANY: Hewlett-Packard (800/752
0900). LIST PRICE: S1279.

IMW
Personal La ·erWriler 320
PROS: Low price; Postscript Level 2 support;
good print speed; FinePrint and PhotoGrade
resolution enhancement; RAM expandable to
8MB; automatic on/off. CONS: Awkward
case shape; no way to restart without unplug
ging; skimpy, confusing documentation.

The HP LaserJet 4ML (left) and the Personal LaserWriter 320

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996
1010). LIST PRICE: $959.

IMW
ADMIT IT . I'M ONE OF THOSE PEOPLE

who still print on a ten-year-old
ImageWriter because I'd rather deal with
its poor resolution, noise, and poki.ness
than sink another penny into a printer
that's anything less than perfect. Apple's
Personal LaserWriter 320 and Hewlett
Packard's LaserJet4ML may change that.
Small, inexpensive, and energy-efficient,
both PostScript Leve l 2 printers produce
documents that aren' t just adequate,
they' re actually impressive.
Based on the same 4-ppm Canon
engine, these 300-dpi printers are in some
ways identical. Both use microfine toner
and their own resoluti on-enhancement
56
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methods to turn o ut documents that,
despite any competitive claims, are indis
tinguishable. Appl e's technique is ca lled
FinePrint; HP's is known as Resolution
E nhancement techno logy (REt). Both
methods round out the jagged edges of a
curve, so that, under magnification, what
you see are bumps instead of stai rsteps.
The practical resu lt is that to tlie casual
eye, the output looks as crisp, clean, and
professiona l as anything you could get
from a more expensive and memory-hun
gry 600-dpi printer.
Neither printer has an on/off button,
however. W hen idling, the printers draw
less than 10 watts of electri city and don't
need to warm up before starting to print.
As a result, a document starts printing
within a few seconds of being sent to tl1e
printer, provided the document doesn't
require a .l ot of rasterization.

But these printers differ grea tl y in
price. lf your primary machine is a PC, I
recomm end the more expensive 4ML
over tl1e 320. T he 320, on the other hand,
gets my enthusiastic approva l as the per
fect printer for one or a few Macs.
HP LaserJet 4ML
I.n a mixed marriage ("me Macintosh, you
PC") the HP LaserJet 4ML can promote
peaceful coexistence. Even though adver
tised almost exclusively as a Macintosh
printer, the LaserJet 4ML offers fa r more
advanced features to PC users.
I.n add ition to PostScript Level 2, the
printer supports HP's printing language,
E nhanced PCL5. The 4ML comes with
both a Bi-Tronics parallel port and a
LocalTalk port neatly concealed in a back
panel. Automatic port and language
switching lets both Macs and PCs print

without your resetting the printer or
switching ports through a software or
hardware switch.
The Personal LaserWriter 320 lacks
the LaserJet 4ML's draft mode, which
prints light but legible copy while using,
HP claims, 50 percent less toner. Still,
Macintosh users can add this feature to
their LaserWriter 320 with Toner Tuner,
a $24.95 software utility from Working
Software (408/423-5696; reviewed in
Macworld, December 1993). According to
HP, when PCs send E nhanced PCL5
print jobs to the 4ML, its Memory E n
hancement technology effectively dou
bles printer memory through compres
sion; but I wasn't able to test this feature.
The HP 4ML comes with 4MB of
RAM. That extra RAM is probably why
the printer completed many ofMacworld
Lab's print tests substantia lly faster than
the LaserWriter 320 (see "LaserWriter
Select 320 versus HP LaserJet 4ML").
But you can't expand the 4ML's memo
ry beyond 4MB. That's not a problem for
users who print mostly text witl1 an occa
sional piece of clip art, but for a gra phic
artist or a small group of engineers who
need to print complex documents, this is
a real drawback. The lack of RAM ex
pandability seems surprising since the
4MT . is targeting small workgroups that
always use more RAM, whether to print
complex documents or to speed up the
queue of a shared output device.
Personal Laser Writer 3 20
The LaserWriter 320 is a personal print
er for Macs; it can also be used by sma ll
Macintosh workgroups.
Apple's printer supports only Loca l
Talk networks. And although you can
connect both Macs and PCs to a Local
Talk network, the 320 doe n't ship witl1
Windows or DOS drivers. or does the
320 support HP's PCL, a common page
description language for PC programs.
Despite these drawbacks, my loca l com
puter superstore likes the design, econo
my, and expandability of the 320 and rec
ommends the printer even to PC users.

LaserWrit r
• Best result for each test.
limes ....., In seconds.
Shorter bars are better.
Products are listed In de
creasing order of overall
performance.

The RISC-chip-based
320 ships with only 2MB of
RAM, yet it primed singlefont documents just 3 few
second s slower than the
4ML, which comes with
4MB. For individual users,
2MB should be plenty of
RAM; the real difference in
speed shows up when you
print complex documents.
Upgrading tl1e 320's memory to 4MB should make it
foster, but we we.re not able
to test this. (2MB and 4MB
memory-expansion kirs are
available from Apple.)
With 8MB of memory, you
can use the printer's builtin PhotoGrad e option to
print photos and graphics
in a high-q uality gray scale.

Standard Printer Features
Apple Personal
LaserWriter 320
List price
Ports

$959
LocalTalk serial

Rated speed
Resolution
Resolution
enhancement
Printer
languages
Number of fonts

4ppm
300 dpi

l:IP LaserJet 4ML
S1279
LocalTalk serial,
Bi-Tronics parallel
4 ppm
300dpi
RE!o

FinePrint

PostScript Level 2

35 PostScripl, 35
lntellifont, 10 TrueType
yes
Auto on/off
RAM (base/max) 2MB/8MB
Paper capacity 100 sheets
Paper sizes
letter. legal, executive,
A4, envelopes
Dimensions
15.2" x 14.9' x 6.3'
Weight
15.4 lbs
Drivers
Macintosh

Alike b ut Different
"\i\Tith slim but adequate
documentation it took 15
minutes to get both pri nters up and run
nin g. The flip-open panels, si milar on
both printers, hide the power and print
er ports on tl1e back of both printers; keep
cords neatly in place; and make installa
tion extremely simple. Both companies,
however, foil to explain adequately the
difference between PostScript and True
Type fonts or describe how to install and
maintai n tl1e different fonts.
Practically the same dimensions and
weight, both printers are lighter than my
Image.W riter, and both fit in the sa me
space on top of my filing cabinet. Their
identi ca l, I 00-page trays (I accidentally
switched tl1em once) have a sliding guide
that allows you to feed the same variety
of paper sizes and types. Both printers
also use the same awkward manual feed
er tliat jams easily if you don't push your
enve lope in correctly.
However, I prefer HP's compact
square case to the oddly shaped Apple
case, which flares out at the back. You can
also restart the LaserJet 4ML or output

Pos!Script Level 2,
Enhanced PCLS
35 TrueType
yes
4MB/4MB
100 sheets
letter. legal, exeGu
tive, A4, envelopes
14.5" x 14" x 6.5"
151bs

test pages by pressing a button on the
front panel; with the Personal Laser
Writer you must unplug to restart.
If you've been holding out for a high
quality personal printer that's fast enough
to share over LocalTalk, the small incon
veniences of the Personal LaserWriter
320 are eclipsed by its low price, good
speed, and PostScript Level 2 support. If
you primarily use a PC or work in a small
mixed environment, the HP LaserJet
4ML is a good value. But if you need a
primer for a single Mac or a small Local
Talk network, you should pass the 4ML
by, or you'll pay for a lot of features you
can't use. Solo Macs and small work
groups can get the right features at the
right price, straight out of the box, with
the LaserWriter. 1f you need expand
ability, you might also be better off buy
ing additional RAM for the LaserWriter
320 than sinking tlrnt money into an extra
port, PC printer language, and the big
ger but unexpandable RAM of the HP
4ML.-MARGIE WYLIE

l ct 320 v r u HP La erJ t 4ML

Multiple Fonts

Single Font

MacDraw Pro

FreeHa nd 3.1

PageMaker 4.2

TnlelJpe

Print speed for a typ
ical 7-page Microsoft
Word 5.0 document
with a variety of fonts,
sizes, and styles.

Prlntspeed for a 20·
page Word 5,0 docu
ment with double
space. 12-polnt
Courier text in plain,
bold, and Italic.

Print speed for a CO(ll·
plex drawing with few
special effects. over
2000 simple objects,
and several lines of
Helvetica text.

Print speed for acom
plex graphic with spe
cial PostScript effects.
Illustrationhad non
linear blends and
Buier curves.

Print speed for a4·
page newsletter with
several fonts, a Mac
Paint image, and 3
gray-scale TIFF
Images.

Print speed for a 1
page Word 5.0 doc,
ument containing
4TrueType fonts In

:5555i

---- -- 138

HP LaserJet 4 ML• - -- -11•1-- - 209
Apple LaserWrfter Select 320""
187
DEC DEClaser 1152
· 485

329

335
406
339 : =-·200

"With REI on. •"Will> FinePrintand Pl>oloGrade off.

various siles.

------488 -----1
ii:==•m:
ii:==---13146 ------106
===---2~
I

1264
776 •

258

The printers were tesred with aMacintosh lid wilh System 7.1, 8MB of RAM, aQuanfum LPS230 hard drive, AppleTalk on, and background printing off.
The DECLase• printer was tested for comparison.
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AppleSearch 1.0
Text Archiving and Retrieval
PROS : Easy to administer; easy to use; presents
retrieved information clearly; extracts text
from documents in many formats. CONS : No
support for fields or other structure in data;
need to be connected to server to perform sched
uled search es. COMPANY: Apple Computer
(408/996-1010). DIRECT PRICE: Server and
five clients $1799; ten additional clients $499.

IMW
HE MODERN OFFIC E C HURNS OUT

megabyte after megabyte of com
puter-generated memos, reports, publi
cations, and other documents. Since some
of those documents contain information
that is actually important, it makes sense
that you and your colleagues should be
able to find them again even if they're
buried inside many levels of folders.
AppleSearch turns documents into a text
database on a server and makes it easy for
anyone in the office to search and retrieve
them. (For background on competing
products, see "Advances in Text Retriev
al," Macwor/d, December 1993 .)
AppleSearch Strengths
Macworld's programmer/analyst Dave Bar
rows, who provided technical assistance
for this review, was frankly amazed at the
ease of installing AppleSearch and get
ting it online. He created an AppleShare
volume (the AppleSearch server can run
under AppleShare or file-sharing and re
quires its own 68040-based Mac), launched
AppleSearch and designated the volume
as an Info Source, copied into the Info
Source folder the documents I wanted to
archive, and clicked on the Index button
to create the index-the search diction
ary-and to add the documents' text to the
database. (The indexing process requires
more than double the di sk space of the
original documents; plan for a gigabyte
or two.) Except for indexing, all this took
only three minutes. Barrows also desig
nated drop fo lders where my colleagues
and I could add documents to the Apple
Search volume. AppleSearch uses A.'TND
and comes with Data Viz translato rs for
extracting text from 14 applications,
including most versions of Microsoft
\Nord, Aldus PageMaker, WordPerfect,
and MacWrite {but not QuarkXPress).
The translators eliminate the onerous
task of extracting text manuaUy.
To locate documents, you first create
queries, called Reporters, using search
5 8
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functions including the Boolean AND,
OR, and NOT; severa l wi ld-card opera
tors; and proximity and adjacency con
trols. Search terms such as Sculley OT
Apple can be nested. For example, ((Scttl
ley OR Spindler) NOT Apple) would find
documents containing either of the Apple
presidents' names but not Apple.
App leSea rch identifies words that
occur frequently in retrieved documents.
You can then search using the new words
to find documents that cover the same
topic but that don't contain the origina l
search words.
When performing an instant search,
AppleSearch also ra nks retrieved docu
ments by how relevant they are to your
query. Since this relevance ranking is
based on word frequency, proximity, and
other factors-and not on the documents'
actual meaning-I wasn't expecting the
rankings to be of much use. I was pleas
antly surprised.
You can save Reporters on the serv
er and schedule them to run at a certain
time each day, or run them immediately.
After running each scheduled Reporter,
the AppleSea rch server sends a document
called an Update to your Mac. The Up
date document contains all new finds in
a newspaper-like format, with headlines,
the first paragraph or so of text, and a but
ton to click to display the full text (see
"Extra! Extra!"). There is also a floating
window with a scro lling list of document
titles that serves as a tabl e of contents for
tl1e Update.
The AppleSearch engine can be
incorporated into third-party applications
using the AppleSearch Client Develop
er's Programmer's Tool.kit. I did not eval
uate the tool kit.
AppleSearch Weaknesses
AppleSearch has its share of fl aws, and it
lacks some common features available in
other archiving-and-retri eval products.
Because AppleSearch doesn't use fields or
maintain the structure of the original doc
ument, you can't search by author, cre
ation date, or other information com
mon ly found in documents. For example,
there is no way to retrieve documents that
you wrote without also retrieving docu
ments tl1at simply include your name.
Since the search engine remains on
tl1e server, you cannot search Update doc
uments. So to find what you are looking
for, you have to read all the Update
documents.
Even though the text of an instant
search remains on the server, you have

only minimal search capabilities. You
can' t, for example, search for a word that
wasn't in your original query. And when
you run a series of instant searches, there
is no history of your search path , so it is
difficult to return to a document you pre
viously located.
Updates larger than 32K are split into
8K chunks, which means you have to click
on a button to view each 8K chunk-this
is not on ly annoying, but also slow if
you're doing a live search, since the up
date is receiving the text from the server.
Viewing 8K chunks in an Update article
is much faster, since aU the text has been
transferred to your computer.
If you disconnect from the Apple
Search server-for example, if you turn
off your machine at the end of the day or
forget to reconnect to the server-sched
uled Reporters wi ll not be run while you
are disconnected, even though they're
stored on the server. Idea lly, sched uled
Reporters would always run and Updates
would be stored for you on the server.
Fina!Jy, AppleSearch claims that you
can use "natural-language" searching
that is, it interprets normal E nglish sen
tences typed into tl1e query box- but you
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This Update contains four articles

retrieved from an AppleSearch Info Source of recent

Macwor/d articles . You click on the button next to
each article' s title to get the article's full text.

might find that Apple's idea of "natural"
is not the same as yours. For example, the
query "Fi nd articles about Spindler but
not about Sculley" returned articles con
taining the following text, among other
items (italics added): (1) "kiosks in malls
which will specialize in hard-to-find bat
teries"; (2) "John Sculley and other exec
utives from Apple"; and (3) "Additional
ly, the article implies that our product is
a poor value for customers."
Overall, Ap pl eSearch is a high ly use
ful product for archiving and retrieving
text-a function destined to become as
bread-and-butter as word processing.
Unfortunately, it has some rough edges,
and "natural language" is more a concept
than a rea li ty. But AppleSearch does
indeed retrieve information, and it pre
sents the results in a convenient way.
-DAN LITTM AN

MacroModel
3-D Modeling Software
PROS : Straightforward interface; spline-based
profile editing; fast screen redraw. CONS: Global
resolution settings only; tricky RenderMan
interface; displays only one perspective at a time;
changes from spline to mesh geometry are
irreversible. COMPANY: Macromedia (415/252
2000). LIST PRICE : $1495.

IMW tttt:•I
PLINE-BASED

DRAWING

TOOLS

revolutionary in their time for flexi
bly articulating two-dimensional curves
with a minimum of mathematical descrip
tion-produced a similar revolution when
they were adapted for three-dimension
al ilJustration and design. Spline-based
modelers introduce a third axis, along
which an outline can be lathed or extrud
ed to establish volume . They dramatical
ly improved on polygonal modelers, and
enabled object modeling to become more
efficient and fluid .
Macromedia 's MacroModel-young
er, stronger, smarter sibling of ve nera
ble Swivel 3D-incorporates many of
the earlier program's features, beginning
with an elegantly simple interface. It sup
ports hierarchical and variable object link
ing- essential for creating compound
objects and interactive object relation
ships like those found in moving mechan
ical parts. But unlike polygon-based Swiv
el 3D, MacroModel uses Bezier-splines,
whose malleable control points define
curve tension. Retaining the 2-D profile
for editing is an important MacroModel
advantage. It allows for graceful, flowing
shapes aI).d permits fast global changes
to the model.
After creating a profile using the stan
dard 2-D drawing tools, you can refine
it using the key profile-editing tools: the
trim tool for cutting up seclions uf an out
line to be reshaped; the fillet tool for
rounding corners; the offset too l for
duplicating and nesting shapes (great for
creating tube shapes and beveled text);
and the add/delete-control-point tool.
A single working plane guides orientation
and alignment of objects. Construction
points, lines, grids, and axis-enable you
to build a scaffolding (which you can later
hide or delete) to help you plot an object's
shape, size, and structure.
Floating palettes called browsers let
you control position, view, scale, light
ing, and shading both nume rica ll y and
graphicalJy. Good dexterity with the view

browser in is particularly essentia l because
MacroModel disp lays only one view at a
time. Moreover, the rendering resolution
is a property of the view and not the
object; instead of allowing some parts of
the model to render as wire frames and
others smoothly shaded (as otl1er mod
elers do), the user must toggle globally
bet\veen reso lutions. This inconvenience
is partially alleviated by MacroModel's
fast screen redrawing and the ability to
hide objects. For large models, also try
using coarser adaptive-smoothing set
tings, which you can modify indepen
dently for each object.
Beyond the basic profile-extrusion
operations, MacroModel lets you nest
profiles to extrude objects with ho les.
Note that these compound extrusions are
not Boolean; that is, they do not employ
the mathematics of constructive solid
geometry (CSG). But these figures do
work for most basic drilling needs .
Objects can also be swept along a path
to construct elaborate extrusions, such

elasticity and te nsion bet\veen control
points, while polymesh geometry is more
like clay, with very localized reshaping
properties. This editing level gives you
individua l control over al l polygonal ver
tices, but the spline re lationsh ips no
longer apply. Macromedia recommends
duplicating objects before you change the
level of geometry, since you cannot undo
these operations .
The ability to manipulate control
points together or separately gives the
user a remarkable degree of control over
object deformation . NiacroModel gives
you high ly interactive squash and stretch
capabilities that let you bend, t\Vist, and
warp models as though they were made
of soft wax. The deformations are also
quite useful for creating helica l or spiral
shapes, such as the threads of a screw.
Impressive as it is, MacroModel is
not a 3-D panacea. The product was de
signed for a wide variety of mode ling
functions and is not ta ilored for the exact
ing specifications of architectural or
mechanical design. It will,
however, import EPS, RIB ,
DXF, and ClarisCAD files
produced in other programs;
MacroModel exports RIB,
DXF, TIFF, and PICT file
formats. And though Macro
Model does not itself display
surface texture, it sports a
decent MacRenderMan inter
face for ca ll ing out and ad
justing surface and lighting
shaders. Models can then be
exported as RIB files and
MacroModel Interface This screen shows MacroModel's sin
photo-realistically rendered.
gle-perspective interface. The model has been fully rendered with
Also, if you can get the hang
high antialiaslng. The surfaces have been assigned RenderMan
of editing RIB fi les directly,
presets but only display a representative color.
you can add operations, such
as putting holes in a bowling
as a coiled spring; can be lathed around ball , and RenderMan can interpret them
an axis to make symmetrical shapes, as on for final rendering.
a lathe or potter's wheel; can be skinned
MacroModel is also available bw1dled
over a set of profile ribs to make com with MacRenderMan for $1795, and with
plex terrain or irregular surfaces; or can the animation package Three-D (which
be made from cross sections that combine has its own rendering engine, Render
both lathing and skinning to build non \ Vo rks) for $2495.
So what was once a void has been
uniform symmetrica l shapes.
For more precise sculpting, Macro paved with polymes h. Wh ile the search
Model can also discard the original defin for the ultimate Macintosh modeler con
ing geometry and drop to a patchmesh tinues, MacroModel deserves a lot of
description. This converts the entire sur credit for making the Mac's inner space
face of the object to a matrix of editable a more pleasant place to work. The
spline control points, enabling the user potentia l of the MacroModel engine has
to define more loca lized characteristics not been fu ll y tapped, and version 2.0
such as ridges and indentations without should see significant new controls not
globall y affecting the shape of the object. on ly for surface appeara nce but for phys
Simplifying the geometry further gets you ical attributes and behaviors as well (good
to a polymesh description of the object news for animators). Despite some short
more akin to what you see with the polyg comings, MacroModcl is a solid resource
onal modelers mentioned earlier. Patch to have along when you venture out into
mesh geometry retains a lot of rubbery 3-D space.-AVI HOFFER
MACWO R LD
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Oiuine the future
of Imaging
Thirty-three fantastic filters and extensions for
Photoshop, Pointer, Canvas, SuperPoint, PhotoFlosh
and others thot accept plug-ins. Radiant gradients.
Gorgeous textures. Awesome fractals. As the
highest roted program ever reviewed in
MocWeek, Kai's Power Tools is unmatched.
And now it's astandalone solution because it
includes Color-It!, Micro Frontier's
award-winning 32-bit image
processing point program-FREE!

"KPT is not on~ great for
dazzling special effects, but ii
provides owealth of took for
the nuts and bolts work we
all do every day."

Lee Voris
Digital Artist

I neu1ews

DesignWorkshop 1.0
3-D Modeling Software
PROS: Approachable 3- D interface ; easy- to·
use modeling tools. CONS: Interminably slow
solar studies; no dynamic linking of multiple
views. COMPANY: Artifice (503/345-7421) .

LIST PRICE: $895.

IMW
RCHITECTS HAVE BEE

SLOW TO

ado pt computer-aided 3-D design,
but the compl exity of much 3-D software
has done littl e to entice them. Let's face
it- programs with steep learn ing curves
req ui re motivation. D esign Wo rkshop
may help overcome this reticence.
A 3-D , floating-point accura te solids
modeler tail o red fo r architectural appli
cations, D es ign \i\Torkshop offers a clear,
straightforward interface that is excep
tionally easy to learn and use. The over
a 11 look is remin iscent of the original
MacDraw but expanded to encom pass
naviga tion in three dim ensio ns. And
D esign Works hop offers a concise feature
set that focuses on architectura l functions
and leaves out no nessentia ls.
Design Workshop's interface revolves
around a crosshair cursor that yo u move
free ly to any location in 3-D space by
usi ng the option key to toggle mouse
inputs to the ve rtica l (z) axis. As the cur
sor moves, color-coded guidelines extend
from the crosshairs along each ax is to
assist in positioning. Tool-palette buttons
let you rea lign the working plane to any
orientatio n, or to match the surface of a
specific object, expediting th e construc
tion of unconventiona l shapes.
Object-creation tools work sim ilarl y.
T he tool palette ho lds line, rectangl e, cir
cle, arc, and polyline too ls that behave like
2-D drawin g too ls and extrude objects
with the option-key modifier. For exam
ple, rectangles can be extruded into slabs.
D esign Workshop also offe rs a po lywall
too l, and a block tool that prod uces
ed itable soli d objects, si milar to Architri
on's building blocks.
The model ca n be displayed as a wire
frame, with hidden lines removed, or as
a shaded so lid . Perspective view is the
defa ul t, but axonom etric, plan, and ele
vation views are also available. Design
Workshop displays objects located above
the horizo nta l axis with projection lines
to the gro und plane to better indicate
tJ1 eir location in space. When you use an
alternate working plane, such as the ver
tical, additional projectio n li nes refer to

botJ1 the ground and working planes.
Yo u ca n examine the model from any
location in 3-D space hy dragging tJ1e eye
and look tools. Using the eye tool to view
a wire-frame model produces a fa irly brisk
response. U nfortun ately, shaded models
revert to wire-frame models durin g eye
tool dragging and incur surface- reca l
cu lation delays.
D esignWorkshop supports multipl e
view windows, but it does not dynami
cally update them. For example, changes
wrought in an elevation-view window do
not appear in a perspecti ve-view wi ndow
until it becomes active. And when you use
mul tiple views, object handles sometimes
get misplaced as you switch back and
forth. Changing the eye point restores
them and no model damage results, but
it's disconcerting nonetheless.
Space-Jump is an excell ent 3-0 nav
igation facility that recognizes the actua l
3-D location of objects \vithin the con
text of their visual 2- D on-screen posi
ti on. Align the cursor over the handle of
a selected obj ect, press tJ1e spacebar key,
and the cursor jumps to the locatio n of
the handl e in 3- 0 space . To reposition
that object, just click on it and drag it; to
reshape it, tug on its control handl es.
Other o bject-editing too ls let yo u
reshape solids, manipul ate indi vi dual
object faces, trim solids, and punch open
ings in walls or slabs. And menu com
mands expand the capabili ties of tJ1e basic
tools. For example, the Wallify comma nd
can transform a so lid obj ect into a room
with wa lls of user- defin ed tJ1ickn ess. And
the arc too l in conjunction with the cir
cular-duplication function enables you to
crea te domes, spires, and lathed details.
Using DesignWorkshop's tools and
functions requires awareness of tJ1e cur
rent view and working o ri entation . For
instance, to bui ld a dome, it helps to be
in vertica l-plane orienta tion when draw
ing the arc, but yo u need to change to a
Plan view to define the center of rota
tion for the circul ar-duplication fun ction.
U nfortunate ly, accessing most editing
functions and changing views requires the
use of menus. Keyboard commands or a
sma ll floating palette to access these func
ti ons would be helpful.
D esig nWorkshop offers an excell ent
daylight feature that prod uces shadows
with reasonable efficiency, but its ren
derings are limited to fl at shadings that
are adequate for architectural illustrations
bu t fa ll well sho rt of photo-realism. Aside
fr om the sun, nu other li gh t sources are
ava il ab le; to stud y interior li g htin g

schemes, yo u must tra nsfer the model to
a more competent renderer.
Although not an a nim ato r pe r se ,
D esign Workshop lets you create a walk.
throug h of a model by rendering a
sequence of saved views as a Q uickTime
movie. Solar studies illustrating t he
movement of shadows over time are also
possib le. In either case, Design Work
shop's lack of a tweening capability results
in choppy motion-OK for design analy
sis but not for cin ematic presentation.
However, renderin g a Qu ickT im e sobr
stud y is so painfull y slow, yo u'd expect
to see a ray tracing at the end. \i\forse, tJ1e
process completely takes over t he Mac,

3-D Simplicity

DesignWorkshop offers a co m

fortable 3-D-modeling environment.

even locking out the Finder under Sys
tem 7. Th is needs correcting.
D esignWorkshop im ports DXF,
PICT, ClarisCAD , and Architrio n fil es.
It exports in OXF, PICT, tJ1e U nix-based
program Radiance, and C larisCAD for
mats. Artifice is currently negotiati ng
links to other Mac drafring packages .
Given Design ~Torksho p 's visuali zatio n
limitations, ave nues to other rende ring
and anim atio n packages sho uld also be
ex plored. RTB file suppo rt wou ld be a
good place to sta rt.
T he manual is adequate but suffers a
bit from acade mic-style prose and a text
booklike organization that loca tes th e
quick-start tutorial after I 00 pages of fun
damentals. H owever, the techniques sec
tion, detailing the construction of archi
tectural elements, is very useful.
D espite its weaknesses, DesignWork
shop is an excell ent tool for architectur
al design-co nceptualization. (A t press
time, Artifice an noun ced a 1. l upgrade to
D esign~Tor ks hop . ) Unfortu nate ly, the
program is priced several hundred dollars
higher than Macromedia's ModelSho p Il ,
Virtus Wa lkThrough, o r Alias's U p
front-m odelers that may be less intuitive
but aren't t hat tough to learn, eithe r. Sti ll ,
architects who till now have balked at 3-D
modeling may find D esign Workshop's
accessible interface and versati le model 
ing environmen t worth the price.
- CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ
MACWORLD
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What Makes Our llx17
Printer Better
Than
The
Rest?
600 dpi, 800 dpi,
960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,
Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price.
Flexibility - Sharing among M ac~ and PC users is imple
Whe n sho pping for an 1lxl7 Postscript~ compatible
printe r, we realize you have a lo t of cho ices. And w hile
wid1 simultaneously active AppleTa lk* Para llel and erial
inte rfaces . You'll get font fl exibility with 35 Type 1 fo nts
many vendors lay cla im to being the best, xante pre fe rs
plus the ability to download up to 30 mo re pe rma ne ntl y
to leave the judging to ) o u. \Y/e invite you to compare
on the controller with Xa nte's Virtual D isk Technology.
our printe r w ith the re t. With the Acce/-a-lflriter 8100,
you'll get...
Best Price - The Accel-a- \,'(!r i fer 8100 gives the
,,;=~~=.~,,,.. highest quality in o utput, ad va nced printing
1lxl7 OverSize Printing - The oversize paper
1
suppo rt w ill give fu ll bleed cap abilities o n
A~~~~r%e
techno logy a nd fl exibility. But the best thing is
Gu a rantee
you won 't have to p ay a pre mium . In fac t, the
11" x 17" docume nts .
True High Resolution - The A ccel-a -\'flriter 8 100
Accel-a-Writer 8 100 is o nly $3,995.
Quality Assurance Guarantee - To p rotect your
su p po rts true 600 x 600 d p i fo r incredibly sharp text
and gra phics. And you have the o ptio n to nearly
investment, Xante provides a o ne yea r wa rra nty and full
double o r triple the resolutio n with our 800 x 800 dpi,
cu tome r s uppo rt o n all o ur products.
960 x 960 dpi, and 1200 x 1200 dpi upgrade .
Compare , the n ca ll u .
High Speed Printing 
Accel-a-Wrilet"
QM ' 860
NewGen
CalComp• 1-800-926-8839
The Accel-a- Writer 8100
8100
Print System TurboPS 660 B CCI.-600
Ext. 2109
is built fo r speed w ith the
Fax 205-476-9421
600 x 600
Standard Resolution (dpi)
60ox
600 600 x 600 600 x 600
AMD 29030 RISC
Optional Resolution (dpi) 800x~ 960x960 None
600x 1200
one
processor, 12 MB RAJvl,
& 12 xl200
Xante's Advanced Memo1J1 S1.andard RAM
12 MB
12MB
12 MB
16 MB
1\tfanagement, and
~t
Vinual Disk Technology
Ca no n~ 's 8 page per
Enhanced Gray Scale
minute LBP ~-Bx laser
~
p rint e ngine.
Price
$3,995
$4,595
$5,495
$3,995

--><~
XANTE
/1111ovaliom l11 011//J11 /

S1a1is1ics :ts of 6/9.~
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Paint Alchemy 1.0

your brush to simulate the look of tradi
tional painting.
You can set a brush to change angle
or opacity according to hue, saturation,
Plug-in Graphic Effects
or brightness so that it appears to inter
PROS: Powerful filters; many customizing
act intelligently with a source image. For
options; plug·ins work with various graphics and
example, you can set the bright green
animation applications. CONS: Calculation
grass of an image to receive long, angu
Intensive; large images slow to filter; hard to keep
lar strokes while the pale blue sky gets
track of multiple parameter adjustments;
small, even strokes. Varying stroke den
no scaling. COMPANY: Xaos Tools (415/487
sity and the way the strokes layer en
7000) . LIST PRICE: $99; additional
ablesyou to create three-dimensional tex
brush set S19.99.
tures such as fur and bubbles. Users of
Adobe Premiere and Co SA After Effects
can take advantage of Paint Alchemy's
ability to randomize a brush's behavior
across time, using it to create dynamic
LUG-IN ARCHITECTURE HAS BEEN
animation effects.
a real windfall for digital artists.
The product is blemished by slow
Third-party plug-ins load into the main processing speed, the inability to auto
application (such as Adobe Photoshop matically scale filters, and an overly com
and other image processors), provid plex interface. Because Paint Alchemy's
ing filtering, file-format conversion, and effects are calculation-intensive, large
other functions. Xaos Tools' Paint Alche images can take a while to process; you
my is virtually a super-plug-in, giving might easily wait 45 minutes for a lOMB
users the ability to create an infinite vari file to finish, though Macs with a float
ety of looks.
ing-point unit will fare better than those
When called up from the host appli without. By working intelligently you can
cation's filter menu, Paint Alchemy cut down on a great deal of hang time.
resembles a small appl ication with its own For example, lowering brush density as
much as possible reduces the
number of strokes needed to
produce the effect. According
to Xaos Tools, a patch that
doubles processing speed (and
adds a few other en hance
ments) will be available by the
time you read this.
The absence of scaling is
a significant hindrance to peo
ple who like to experiment
using a low-resolution image
and then operate on the full
resolution image when the
The Alchemist's Toolbox Five " file cards " for each Paint
look has been worked out.
Alchemy brush effect let you fine-tune individual parameters. This
Because brush size is fixed,
photographic image of a lighthouse has been painted with the
each stroke covers a larger
Soft Pencil Dark (lower left); the preview window (lower right)
area on a lower-resolution
shows how the Spatula Crosshatch style would affect the mar
image. You can get around
this by creating a higher-res
queed selection of the sky.
olution bru h for a high-res
compact interface. It comes with 36 olution image. Finally, Paint Alchemy's
brushes and 75 preset styles such as vor interface would benefit from a summary
tex and threads, and you can purchase 50 listing of all the parameter settings, so
additional brushes for $19.99. These pre that users could easily keep track of tl1eir
sets, however, are only a point of depar modifications.
ture for daring alchemists. Parameter "fil
Paint Alchemy's phenomenal results
ing cards," which group setting categories outweigh a bit of CPU drag; besides, tl1e
such as color, stroke size, opacity, brush company promises to release a patch soon
angle, and brush shape, let you numeri that sign ificantly improves speed . U lti
cally control via slider every variable in mately Paint Alchemy is a professional
the brushing engine. The brushing tool, but at a suggested retail price of
engine lets you save any gray-sca le PICT $99, it's a tremendous value that both
as a brushstroke and apply it across an casual users and professional artists can
image. Other parameter controls let you use to design a little chaos into their
introduce randomness and variation into work.-AVI HOFFER

IMW

RAM Doubler 1.0.1
RAM-Enhancement Software
PROS: Inexpensive System extension doubles
available RAM for most Macintosh users; trans
parent interface. CONS : Requires an MMU
and at least 4MB of RAM ; applications must be
32-bit clean; can't allocate more than total
physical RAM to any single application; can't run
with virtual memory. COMPANY: Connectix
Corporation (415/571-5100) . LIST PRICE: $99;
for registered users of any Connectix product S49.

IMW
HERE'S AN OLD SAW, "NEVER TOO

rich or too thin." And one might
add, "never enough RAM." A simple Sys
tem extension that promises to double
your RAM for less than $100 sounds too
good to be true, right? Well, RAM Dou
bler from Connectix does just that for
many Macintosh users.
Inevitably, there are restrictions.
RAM Doubler requires a memory-man
agement unit (MMU), so you must have
at least a 68030 Mac, or a 68020 that's
been upgraded with a 68030 accelerator,
a 68040 accelerator, or a 68851 PMMU.
RAM Doubler's magic also requires Sys
tem 7 and 4MB or mo~e ofphysical RAM.
Owners of older Macs and those with less
than 4MB of RAM may want to consid
er OptiMem from Jump Development
Group (see Reviews, March 1994).
In addition, the applications run must
be 32-bit clean; RAM Doubler does not
work properly in 24-bit addressing mode.
And don't expect to dedicate all of this
newfound RAM capacity to a single mem
ory-hungry application such as Adobe
Pbotoshop, Adobe Premiere, or a 3-D
rendering program. You can't allot more
memory to any single application than is
available as physical RAM. (Connectix
recommends leaving applications at their
suggested memory settings.) You can't
employ additional memory-management
schemes such as Apple's virtual memory
or Connectix's Virtual. Finally, RAM
Doubler doesn't work with more than
128MB of physical RAM. All this said,
RAM Doubler does effectively double the
available RAM: for the many Macintosh
users who fit the program's profile.
Using RAM Doubler couldn't be eas
ier. The modest 45K program sports the
ultimate interface: none-no control
panel or menus. You simply open twice
the number of applications without incur
ring the dread "out of memory" message.
You pay a small price in overall speed.
continues
MACWORLD
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RASTEROPS
PAINTBOARD
24-BIT
DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS
MAKE
QUITE AN
IMPRESSION.

No m a tter how well you've
mastered technique, the wrong
display can obscure the subtleties.
That's why RasterOps makes
display solutions for every
style and budget.

Both would be able to choose from the same 16.7 million
color palette. And the competitive price means neither has to
be a starving artist.

Portrait of an industry leader
The first company to deliver Macintosh* 24-bit color is a world
leader in workstation-performance color. We're in
our fourth generation of QuickDrawN
acceleration technology
achieving performance
increases of up to 4400%.
Check the chart below, and
you' ll find a disp lay solution
that brings lifelike - and fast
color to your desktop.
The PaintBoardNline offers single-slot photorealistic 24-bit
big-canvas color, multiple resolutions and reliable acceleration
for every graphic artist's needs.
There's an impressive display at a dealer near you. To find out
w here, call 1-800-SAY-COLOR.
PAltlTBOARO 24-BIT COLOR GRAPHIC ACCELERATOR CARDS
PROFESSIONAi. TURBOXl TURBO LIGHllilHG
$2.199'
$1.399
$1.199
$999
Rasterllps 2r Colar
(1152 r 870) • $2.749

:.

Rasterllps 20T TrinitnJn Mulliscan Color
l1024x 768] • $2,869

-:-

Rasterllps 20/20 Muttimode Color
11024 x768) • $1.869

•
•

• •
• • •
• •

•

Rasterllps SW!et 16 Color
1832 x624] • $1.099

RA5TER0Ps·
2500 Walsh Avenue • Sama Clara. Caliromia 95051
C l ... kll!"°Pl~Mrya-.t.
O'Sn'll,,......,,_~l;,w,t.no.;>11. #'d~n~ol~-
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Booting my 8MB Mac Ilci with RAM
Doubler installed takes about 5 percent
(6 seconds) longer than usual. Most nor
mal operations take a second or two long
er, but ifl run a suite of applications that
uses more than l 4MB, some operations
such as copying and pasting a large file
take up to 10 percent longer. For me, it's
worth waiting those extra seconds.
To accomplish its digital trick, RAM
Doubler relies on several techniques. The
most important involves a dynamic map
ping of the RAM allocated to individual
applications . An application allotted
4MB, say, is often using only half that
amount. RAM Doubler takes charge of
the unused memory and applies it where
it is currently needed most.
RAM Doubler also compresses rou
tines stored in RAM that are unlikely to
be called again-code used to open an
application, for instance. Finally, Con
nectix requi res that users with only 4MB
to 6MB of physical RAM have a hard disk,
because in low-memory situations RAM
Doubler may store some low-use routines
to the much slower hard disk, a la tradi
tional virtua l-memory schemes.
RAM Doubler 1.0 was incompatible
wi th a few applications-chief among
them 4D, Frontier, and Now Startup
Manager. Patches from the developers of
these applications, together with the 1.0.1
version of RAM D oubler, seem to have
solved these problems. However, RAM
Doubler is still incompatible with the
Radius Rocket and Fusion Data Systems'
TokaMac products, since they are not
virtual-memory- friendly. To run appli
cations that have a similar distaste for
virtual-memory schemes-the popular
CD-ROM game Myst, for example-you
can disable RAM Doubler when booting
by holding down the - (tilde) key.
RAM prices may head back down a
bit, but meanwhile we're all still looking
for ways to make better use of our cur
rent investments in SIMMs. With a street
price well below $100 and a 30-day
money-back guarantee, RAM Doubler is
worth checking out.- SUZANNE STE FANAC
About This Macintosh
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Double Your Fun RAM Doubler takes charge
of memory not currently being used by applications
(the light portion of the bars) and dynamically applies
it where it is needed most.

Kai's Power Tools 2.0a
Photoshop Plug-Ins
PROS: Revised documentation; previews
in all dialog boxes; enhanced real-time options;
allows you to temporarily protect textures;
simplified fractal explorer; stunning range of visual
capabilities; no more Einstein button. CONS:
Possible problem when pressing keys to adj ust
fil ter strength. COMPANY: HSC Software
(310/392-8441). LIST PRICE: $199.

K

Al'S POWER TOOLS (KPl) WAS ONE

of the most exciting graphics appli
cations to debut last year. Inexpensive and
unquestionably powerful, it broadened
the capabilities of Photoshop and pro
grams that support Photoshop's plug-in
specifications. But it had its problems. Its
mesmerizing interface and reliance on
unfamiliar controls made it a trial for new
users; the documentation was sketchy at
best and indecipherable at worst.
Kai's Power Tools 2.0 is even more
extraordinary than the first version, sport
ing several new filters as well as rede
signed gradient, texture, and fractal ex
plorers. And while the interface still looks
like it belongs on the console of an alien
spaceship, the documentation has been
completely revised. I've always main
tained that the interface makes sense once
you come to terms with it.
K.PT 2.0 includes four entirely new
filters. Three of these-Page C url, which
adds a curled corner to an image; Selec
tion Info, which measures the number of
pixels in a selection; and Fade Contrast,
which decreases the range of colors in an
image-are among K.PT's least interest
ing functions. The fourth, Seamless
Welder, is easily the most useful.
Version 2.0 lets you modify the per
formance of just abo ut any filter by press
ing a number or letter key. For example,
to apply the Sharpen Intensity filter at full
strength, you press the 0 key while choos
ing the command. To lessen the impact
of the filter, press 9 or lower. This is an
intuitive solution and cuts down on steps
and dialog boxes. Before applying a fil
ter to a floating se lection, however, be
sure to select a neutral tool, such as the
hand tool. If a selection tool is active,
Photoshop intercepts the number key and
changes the opacity of the floating selec
tion as well as the strength of the filter.
The majority ofKPT's capabi li ties
are packed into its gradient, texture, and
fractal explorers. The gradient explorers
now include several previewing options.

A host of real-time controls allow you to
change the center and angle of a grada
tion, blur neighboring colors, and move
colors inside the gradient bar.
In the texture explorer, you can now
choose between five tile sizes or simply
enlarge a tile to fit the current selection.
You can temporarily protect a texture
from being randomized by option-click
ing on a tile preview. And you can use the
colors in any saved gradation as a start
ing point for a texture cycle.
K.PT 2.0 has combined four separate
fracta l explorers into a single dialog box.
And while creating and applying fractals
is complicated, KPT's designers have
condensed a lot ofpower into remarkably
few controls. (They've even labeled many
of the controls.) You can zoom in on the

Is That You, Mom?

After using the Seamless

Welder filter to establish the repeating background
pattern, I applied the Scatter Horizontal, Find Edges
Charcoal, and Sharpen Intensity filters to a floating
selection and multiplied it with the underlying orig·
inal. I used the Gradient Designer to apply a radial
procedural blend to the background pattern . (Orig
inal image from 21st Century Media's PhotoDisc
Volume 5 collection .)

fractal preview, adjust the amount of
detail, change the spiral and radial wrap
ping, introduce colors from saved grada
tions, and navigate inside Mandelbrot and
Julia spaces, all in real time and without
entering a single numerical value.
Kai's Power Tools is a phenomenal
ly powerful suite of plug-ins with an
addictive quality typica lly associated with
arcade games. There's no end to the auto
mated effects you can generate, the ways
in which you can apply them, and the art
work you can create. I'm not sure K.PT
is the best tool for getting work do ne on
a deadline. But there's nothing like it for
experimenti ng and as we all know, with 
out experimentation, art becomes dread
fully repetitive.-DEKE McCLELLAND
MACWORLD
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GONE.

AND
YOU .DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
IT'S

s PEED . Retrospect's

FACE IT . YOU NEED

customized drivers and
interleaved data now
operate SCSI storage

to back up your files .
Use Retrospect , th e
number one Macintosh
backup software - back
ing up over one million
Macs, at last count.
Dragging important
files to noppy disks is
not backing up. If you
crash you'll be retyping
and trying to recover files
for days. And
then sti 11
searching for
what's missing months
later. And what if there's
a fire, theft, nood, or
equipment breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Dantz you'll be backing
up to the storage device
of your choice in seconds
- including SyQuest ,

e

devices 20%-100%
faster than any
other backup software - guaranteed .

COMPRESSION .

Retrospect's built-in
Lessr'" compression cuts
backups down to size
without compromising
performance.

••

NETWORK OPE R
ATION. Back up a

network of Macintoshes
as easily as you back
up one. just install a
Remote !NIT
(avai lab le in
Remote 10- or 50
Packs) on each of
your networked
Macintoshes and include them in your
backup scripts .
TOP INDUSTRY AWARDS. Don'tjusttakeour
word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeek , Diamond Award.
"For backing up and archiving, there's nothing better."
Macworlcl . And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser 1993
Editor's Choice Award winner.
The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee.
Don't be caught off guard when disaster
strikes, call your local dealer today.
Dantz Development Corp., 4 Orinda Way,
Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000.

Simply point and click to create a script, then
schedule it to run days, nights, or weekends .
WORLD CLASS RESTOR I NG . Every prefer
ence file, document , application , control panel,
extension and font is returned to its exact
location. You won't miss a beat.
SECURITY. Retrospect has security
covered, with full password protection at
every entry point . Even encrypt data
passed over the network to prevent
Retros~g_
snooping.

--

Circle 26 on reader service card
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Timbuktu Pro
Terminal Emulation
PROS: Adds TCP/IP support for Mac nodes; adds
new controls over an observed or controlled
computer. CONS: Some features not available
with Windows systems; no file mapping during
cross-platform transfers . COMPANY: Farallon
Computing (510/814 -5000) . LIST PRICE:
$199; 10 nodes $999 ; 30 nodes $1999.

IMW
liVlBUKT

HAS GO rE FROM 5.0 TO

Pro 1.0, but the name change over
states the product revision. This could
easily have been called Timbuktu 5.5,
since it's a welcome but not ground
breaking enhancement. Like its previous
version, Timbuktu Pro offers easy file ex
change among Macs and Windows PCs,
plus the ability to observe or control other
users' screens (helpful for in-house tech
support). But Timbuktu Pro adds two
main enhancements. One is support for
TCP/IP networks-even for the Internet

Faster Control

nmbuktu Pro more quickly dis

plays the screen of another Mac or Windows PC
being observed or controlled . Also, the program now
supports TCP/IP networks (for Macs only).

(the previous versions supported only
Loca lTalk)-although Timbuktu Pro
supports on ly Macs over TCP/IP, not
Windows nodes. (The reason is that the
new Windows version of Timbuktu does
not offer the Pro enha nceme nts.) The
other improvement is noticeably faster
screen redraw (about 20 percent overall)
when observing or controlling another
system. One or the other of these changes
alone makes upgrading worthwhile.
You' ll also notice some subtle
changes if you use the observe or control
options with other Macs. T hese include
two new icons in the border around the
remote Mac's screen. One lets you switch
between monitors on a Mac that has more
than one monitor connected; the other
lets you capture a screen image of the
observed or controll ed system.

Timbuktu Pro also puts a smal l pro
gram called Timbuktu Sender on your
desktop. It's essentially a sho rtcut fo r
sending files to another system-you can
even drag and drop files onto the Sender
icon, rather than launching the program
and then selecting the files to send . And
with Pro's new group-send feature, yo u
can configure Pro to send a file to multi
pl e users at once. Other enhancements
includ e support for Apple's Powe rTa lk
mail extension and securer methods of
restricting access to authorized users.
·w hile Timbuktu Pro suppom System
6.0.5 and later, yo u'll need System 7 for
these three enhancements.
Timbuktu Pro retains a few limita
tions from its earlier versions, mainly the
limited connection document and the
inability to assign appropriate file creators
and types to vVindows files transferred to
the Mac. The connection document saves
the path and con nection type (such as
cona·ol, exchange, or observe) that you
establish for a particular system-even
connections that use Apple Remote
Access. But it can 't do more than reopen
that connection. I'd like connection doc
um ents to remember the path on the con
nected system so that I can quickly con
nect to that system and move to the
desired disk or folder. The creator assign
ment has traditiona lly been weak in both
Timbuktu and its Phone et software for
PCs. And unfornmately, DOS-mounting
utilities such as Dayna Communications'
DOS Mounter Plus and App le's Macin
tosh PC Exchange can't pick up the slack,
since the former supports only Novell
etWare connections and the latter on ly
floppies and removable media .
Timbuktu Pro also has so me prob
lems you should be aware of before you
buy. One, Pro conflicts with On Tech 
nology's Meeting Maker, which is known
to conflict with several other products as
well. Two, a conflict with CE Software's
QuickNiail 2 .5 client causes sporadic sys
tem lockups; yo u'll need to update to
Quick.Mail 2.6 to run Timbuktu Pro.
Also, o n !Vlncwodd's network, using Tim
buktu Pro resulted in the sporadic dis
appearance of the menu bar in many
applications. This did not occur on
remote computers, and we could not pin
point the cause.
Timbuktu has improved in this new
incarnation , even if the change of name
and version number seems to promise a
greater degree of change than is actu
ally offered. But who cares? Farallon's
Timbuktu Pro is a must- have for in
house technica l-sup port staff and people
who need direct co nnections to comput
er systems on a variety of netwo rks.
-GA LEN GRUMAN

Map II 1.5
Geographical Information System
PROS : Inexpensive: simple tools for manip·
ulating maps and Images are easy to use.
CONS: Balky color controls; limited geographical
precision. COMPANY: Thin kSpace (519/661
4006). LIST PRICE: $395 .

IMW
GEOGRAPlllCAL INFORMATION

system (GIS) is a program for han
dling spatial data quickly and efficiently,
and nowadays nobody doesn't do GIS, it
seems. A G IS enables you to combine sev
era l maps to produce a new o ne t hat
explores some important relationship.
Urban managers, business planners, envi
ronmental scientists, zoning boards
anybody who works with maps will soon
be conversant in GIS, or get left behind .
Map II bills itself as a map proces
sor. In Map II, all map data is raster
based; that is, every map is treated like a
big grid with a numerical va lue in every
ce ll to represent what's present at that
spot on the map-a certai n elevation, tax
assessment, or crop, for example.
Getting yo ur data into the program
is probably the hardest part of the whole
enterprise-typical of GIS. Map II works
well with sca nn ed images, spreadsheet
data, and simple matrices in most any for
mat. It also accepts the USGS digital ele
vation files, as long as their formatting is
intact. This format sensitivity is unfor
tunate: these elevation files are wonder
ful and cheap, but it's easy to introduce
fo rmatti ng errors whil e extracting them
from tape or network.
To make a new map that wi ll contain
the results of some mathematical treat
ment of the maps you started with, you
view yo ur maps in individual windows, in
yo ur choice of size and scale. T hen yo u
choose from a menu of operations that
fi lter, comb ine, ove rla y, or regrid the
continues

Processed Maps

Map II offers many choices for

coloring and embellishing a map or an Image, but
getting consistency among maps is a chore .
MACWORLD
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I Reulews
origina l maps. After a bit, the new map
appears in a new window. Some opera
tions are inexplicab ly slow. A Mac Ilsi
with the recomm ended 2J\IU3 of RA.i\1
dedicated to Map TI might chuff away for
ten minutes doing a simple numerical
operation on a 200K image, and allocat
ing more RAM doesn't help.
Once you grasp GJS rhetoric, Map II
is easy to use and even fun. Maps-or
satellite imagery, or aerial photos, or any
othe r gridded data-can be manipulated
in many ways. For exa mpl e, decrease the
numbe r o f data classes or the number
of cells to simpli fy a map. Subtract the
numerica l values of two maps (showing
rainfall or population, for example) to get
a new map showing change over time. Or
show the places where two types of fea
tures occur together-locate bridges by
mapping where highways meet streams.
You can use Map ll's image-editing tools
to emphasize topographic relief, or types
of businesses, or environmental hazards.
You can overlay a satellite image on a city
map for an interesting composite.
Loaded o nto a PowerBook, Map II
makes a handy tool for fieldwork. Take it
on the road to record the locations of con
venience stores, or carry it into the moun
tains to map stream acidity. You can enter
data directly onto the map and see your
resu lts while sti ll doing your research, so
you can immediately see where you need
to augme nt or recheck you r data .
Map Il produces maps that are more
visua lly appea ling than geographically
precise. The color tool lets yo u point
and-choose various strange rainbows to
highlight your data, but there is no easy
way to reproduce colors consistently. You
cannot specify colors from a file, and the
on-screen tool doesn't remember you r
previous choices. The geometric charac
teristics of Map Il cripple the maps' geo
graphic precision, as well. All maps must
be made of squ are cells, and there's no
straightforward way to stretch dimen
sions. Map Tl si mpl y cannot represent
map projections; that's not a problem for
small areas, but it is unfortunate for a
mapping program to introduce inevitable
error. The program also lacks a database
interface and useful statistica l functions.
Neverthe less, Map 11 is well struc
tured and has most of the functions a sim
ple GJS needs. Manuals are clearly
thought-out and readable. The package
includes a HypcrCard-based map orga
nizer; a tutorial; and a sample data set of
topography, land use, and sate llite im
agery of Ontario, Canada. Map ll is an
elegant tool-highly suitable for intro
ductory in structio n in GIS and for alert
first-time users who just like maps.
-BE N MARSH
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Virex 5.0

change a program, and you're apt to get
more false alarms than real ones.
Virex's protection options include an
attempt to repair virus-infected files, but
Virus - Protection Software
there's no guarantee tl1at a repaired file
will work as well as an uninfected one.
PROS: SpeedScan feature rapidly scans for
Datawatch claims (and my own tests
viruses with no noticeable performance drag; scans
with other commercial virus software
for all known Mac viruses and Trojan horses.
largely confirm) that the new versio n of
CONS: Cannot scan Stuff!! archives for viruses;
Vi rex can scan a disk up to 2 5 ti mes faster
costly automatic update service. COMPANY :
than other programs due to its SpcedSca n
Datawatch Corporation (919/549-0711). LIST
PRICE: $99.95; annual update service $75.
feature. The first time SpeedSca n inspects
a disk for viruses, it creates a setup file
called Virex SpeedScan on your di sk.
Although the initial setup ca n take a cou
ple of minutes, subsequent scans, eve n of
a large hard drive, are a matter of seconds.
F YOU BACK UP YOUR DATA, LOCK
your master softwa re disks, and get a Scanning severa l large hard drive parti
good virus-protection program, you don't tions, ranging from 203MB to 235MB
and with 2000 to 3000 files, took any
need to fear sometimes- harmful com
puter viruses. But running a full-featured where from 9 to 40 seconds each. Bv com
virus-detection utility on your Mac is a parison, Symantec's SAM 3.5.9 ton'k from
trade-off. You pay the price in reduced 5 to 12 minutes to scan the same drives.
ln normal use, Virex's SpeedScan
performance when booting your Mac and
launch in g applications, as well as every feature is quite unobtrusive. Tnoticed lit
time yo u pop a floppy disk into the drive. tle if any delay in booting my Mac or
Datawatch's Virex 5.0 will seek out in launching applications. SpeedScan
Macintosh viruses and Trojan horses and doesn't benefit fl oppy disk scans very
can even be configured to look for evi
much, but fl oppy disk inspection is also
dence of unknown virus strains. It also noticeably zippier tha n with SANL
More important, SpeedScan doesn't
has a new feature, SpeedScan, that's
seem to affect t he abil
designed to dea l head
~~ OUireH® INIT s.o 
on with the slowdown
ity of Virex 5 .0 to seek
that virus-protection
out virus strains. I tried
sofuvare causes.
a co upl e of old virus
i11fected disks on it, and
Virex 5.0 comes
UlreH INIT Options:
with a sta rt-up disk in
it caught every one .
'""1--,..--------.,-----_
-.
.
File Dl11gnose 011tions
~ 1
.
both SOOK and high
T he only feature that
density ( 1.4MB) ver
appears to be missing is
sions. The disks include
the ability to detect the
a ScanStaller applica
presence of a virus in a
181 Allov FO. ~irs 8'j Yir"•xll!T
tion that scans and
compressed archive.
disinfects your mount
As new viruses are
ed drives before it in
discovered, Datawatch
stalls Virex.
will release new sea rch
Ytrsion 5.0
The Virex contro l
strin gs and post them
panel sets basic func- First Line of Protection Virex can be on various on line ser
tions such as tl1e type of configured to provide automatic back- vices. But if yo u want
protection, whether to ground detectio n of viruses.
to repair the new virus
sca n floppy disks, and
strains, yo u've got to
the kind of warning to give if a virus is subscribe to Dataw:1tch's upda te service,
detected. You can password-protect the at $7 5 per year. T his entitles you to disks
Virex control pane l, which prevents containing the new search and repair ro u
changes in preference setti ngs, and even tines, plus any needed bug-fixes. vVhen
lock it, so no one can remove it from the you buy the program, you receive one
System Folder (as long as extensions are update for free.
not disabled).
In a product category where most of
The Virex application provides a the software provides comparable pro
Record/Scan feature, wh ich makes a log tection, the new SpeedScan feature in
of your software. Each time Vircx scans Virex 5.0 puts it ahead of the pack. (At
your files, it reports any changes in code press time, Datawatch ann ounced a 5. 1
upgrade witl1 network features.) V irex's
resources since the log was made. ln the
ory, this function helps you locate pro
extremely speedy, trouble-free perfor
grams that may have been mod ified by a mance makes the task of guard ing against
virus. But some normal system operations com puter viruses almost painl ess.
(such as sw itching preferences) may -GENE STEI N BERG

IMW
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Point shoot, plugit intoyour compute1;
and presto-you've discovered Apple digital
photography. It's the fastest, easiest way to give
everything from proposal to catalogs more
impact. ofilm. 1owaiting.just brilliant 24-bit
color or harp black-and-white photos that will
make even a modest memo stand out.
The Apple•Quick'fake- 100 comes with
everything you need, from oftware to cable.
And at $749: accountm1ts love it, too. Tu loc.1te
the authorized Apple re eller nearest you, give
us a call at 800-732-3131 ext. 550.
The New Apple Quicl«ake 100
Digital Camera
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VIP-C 1.0.1

familiar ou tline format. The tool bar at the top of

tents list by a movable divider, shows all
the types of notes that have been defined
for the current document. Clicking on a
note icon in the shelf acids a blank note
of t hat type to the current topic.
The largest portion of the window
displays the selected topic's notes in
an outline form at. Like most outliners,
Arrange lets you expand or collapse notes.
Arrange also allows you to display topics
in an abbreviated fashion, with each note
represented by a single summary line that
includes one or more fie lds.
Arrange lets yo u define views that
present subsets of data. Arrange's view
functions operate at t he topic level; for
example, the filter tool lets you display
notes with fields that match certain crite
ria, and the sort tool sorts the data on up
to four different fields. Arrange also in
cludes a calendar view tl1at displays notes
in daily, weekly, or monthly format, and
a table view that lists items in columns.
Moving data within Arran ge is fast
and intu itive. You can drag fields, notes,
an d topics from place to place, even be
tween documents. In addition to a Find
command that works like tl1e search fimc
tion of many word processors, Arrange
includes a tool for gathering notes that
match user-defined criteria and copying
them to any specified location.
Arrange's merge feature lets you rec
onci le two copies of a document at the
note level. Arrange lets you import data
from other applications using an exten
sion call ed the Grabber; when you select
any text or graphic and press a predefined
hot-key combination, Arrange automat
ically places the selection in a special topic
in your default document. (If Arrange
isn't running, the transfer occurs the next
time you launch Arrange.)
Although Arrange can be used as a
contact manager or scheduling program,
it is less than ideal for this purpose.
Arrange lacks the automatic text for
matting and check boxes, for example,
found in dedicated applications such as
Aldus's TouchBase Pro and Portfolio
Software's Dynodex, and Arrange doesn't
support alarms or recurring events. It also
is slow at some operations; in a head-to
head comparison, Arrange took 20 sec
onds to sort a list that Now Software's
Now Contact handled in uh der 1 second
(see Reviews, March 1994).
I like Arrange as a general -purpose
information manager. Its flexible, intu
itive approach to data handling makes it
an excellent too l for storin g all k.inds of
day- to-day information . With a speed
boost and a few additional features, Ar
range might even persuade me to throw
away my contact manager and scheduler.

the window provides quick access to most functions.

-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

conti1111es

Arrange 1.1
Personal Information Database
PROS: Flexible viewing options and data
structure; powerful search capabilities. CONS:
Lacks some features fo und in dedicated
PIM software; some functions relatively slow .
COMPANY: Common Knowledge (415/
325-9900) . LIST PRICE: $349 .

IMW
LTHOUGH IT IS BILLED AS A PIM

(persona l information manager),
it's easier to think of Arrange as a PW
construction set. Unlike PIMs that pro
vide predefined temp lates for names,
addresses, and other information, Arrange
lets you organize data using an approach
that comb ines the power of an outlin er
and the flexibility of a database manager.
In Arrange's hierarchical metaphor,
the central units of data are called notes.
The simplest notes store only unformat
ted text; more complex notes consist of
up to 100 fields, including text, pictures,
numbers, dates, and times. An unusual
field called the Note Link holds copies
of other notes-the copies are automat
ically linked, so any change in the orig
inal note is reflected in all of its clones.
There are also four System fields that
record when notes are created or modi
fied, and by whom. Arrange ships with
five note categori es (memos, people, re
minders, appo in tments, and to-dos), but
you can define as many kinds as you need.
Topics, the next higher level in an
Arrange document, are group- rel ated
items of information-for example, you
might assign separate topics to store the
personnel, inventory, and appointments
for each department in a company. Top
ics, in turn, are organized into folders.
Arrange's main window is divided
into three sections: the contents list at the
top left displays the data file's structure,
organized by fo ld er. An area called the
shelf, which is separated from the con
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Arrange displays t opic notes in a
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Programming-Code Generator
PROS: Generate s code for either MPW or
Think C compilers; text and diagram modes both
useful. CONS: Import of existing projects
requires cleanup. COMPANY: Mainstay (805/
484 ·9400) . LIST PRICE: $495 .

IMW
ET'S SUPPOSE YOU 'VE DECIDED TO

try your hand at writing a Macintosh
application . Recognizing that C is the
main application-programming language
these days, you bought a copy ofThink C
and have dutifully worked through the
first volume of Dave Mark's Macintosh
Programming Primer ($24.95; Addison
Wesley, 1989). Now the fun begins. You
notice that a modest appl ication has a

View from the Top

VIP-C lets you inspect your

code from a collapsed outline view or as a flowchart,
and then browse individual routines. The icon palette
is used to control program flow, but can be bypassed
for an all-text prog ramming approach.

compiled size of half a megabyte, you
translate that figure back into an esti
mated number of lines of source code, and
conclude that writing a page of debugged
code per night should give you a finished
app when your toddler graduates from
hi gh school. What to do?
Buy VIP-C (for visual interactive pro
gramming), that's what. It's not the
answer to every programming problem,
but it provides a way around the daunt
ing task of developing a proper Mac inter
face for your application. There are some
good tools for this, notably Bowers
Development's AppMaker and the Mac
intos h Programmer's Work.shop's vener
able MacApp . VIP-C competes with
these: it's a code gene rator, not a com
piler, but it's easier for beginners to use,
since it represents a natural extension of
first steps in programming rather than
being a complete world of its own.
The heart of the VIP-C system is the
dispatcher framework (a set of routines

Point. Shoot. Plug it into your computer.
Apple's new digitalcamera is the fastest,easiest
way to add hi~1-quality photographs to your
work. No film. owailing. Just sharp-looking
digital photos tllal make everything from mailers
to memos more memorable.
The Apple•Quick1akeN100 can hold up
to 32 standard resolution images. It only wei~1s
a pound. And at $749~ you can show off your
busines.s in living color and still stay in tlle black.
For the authorized Apple reseller nearest you,
give us acall at 800-732-3131, e.xt. 550.
The New Apple Quicl«ake 100
Digital Camera

PrccisionColor'" Pro from Radius is the fastest 24-bit
color graphics ca rd available for under $1,800. Not in one
category, not in just a few functions,
but in overall performance. Tn fact,
it's up to 3000% faster than your
unaccelerated Mac.
So now you'll be able to really
scream ahead with alJ the speed
and elegance your Mac can deljvcr.
In addjtion to unmatched
speed, PrccisionColor Pro gives
you unrivaled .Ocxibility. You get
"on-the-fly" resolution switching.
And you can quickly change between one-page and
two-page views without rebooting.
This new card is the only high-performance graphics
card that fits in all Macintosh®NuBus'"systems. And it's
fully compatible with a wide range of monitors, including

Hi~;f~~om

The
lla:i1110sJ1,Crnp,liicS'

our new
Intel liColor'/'20
rusplay.
The price? Just $1,799.
Fully backed by our Lifotime Guarantee
and Worry-Free Warranty, with overnight replacement. So
now you can really scream through your color publishing
work, because with Prcc[sionColor Pro your creativity
doesn't have to wait.
And to rea lly accelerate Photoshop~M there's our new
PhotoBooster™with the most advanced twin DSPs, to help
you run your production fun ctions up lo 10 times fa ster
than a Quadra™950, for only $999.
For complete details and the name of your nearest
Radius reseller, ca ll 1-800-227-2795 Ext IOIC. Or call us
now at 1-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information.
Get the PrccisionColor Pro and PhotoBooster combo.
And start moving at the speed of your mind with your Mac.
© llJ•H Ruliu~ liw. U1Hli11:;, 1l1e Batl iu.s logu and
fhlH.'r l1r.11ul <1 1111 pr<Mlm·1 11:111 K.~ ;1rc tmdt·mark.s

;.11l lfatli11s pn ~ l111 · 1 n:imt·s :irr 1r:.1<lt·mark...; u( Uncl ius Inc.
of tltcir n!Sf>t·-.·1ivc lio ldcrs.
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that amount to a skeletal version of
MacApp), which creates an event loop
and monitors the set of possible Mac
events. You add application code to this
structure using browserlike windows that
monitor source code, variables, constants,
and macros (see "View from the Top").
You can either find routines and com
mands as text and cut and paste them into
program source code, or use VIP-C's icon
set to direct program flow. Because you
deal with code blocks that often describe
both data strucrures and operations on
the structures, VIP-C resembles an
object-oriented environment.
What makes VIP-C valuable is that
Mainstay has acrually done a good job of
all this. It's not just that prototypes for
Toolbox calls and function templates
ensure that you avoid trivial mistakes, but
also that Mainstay has included canned
chunks of code for creating menus and
dialog boxes, and the product has its own
resource editors. Since the program has
a built-in interpreter and a competent de
bugger, you can do lots of tinkering
before sending your code to be compiled.
VIP-C uses an Apple events link to MPW
or Symantec compilers (it supports direct
calls to Think Reference), or the code can
be written out as a standard ANSI C file.
You might want to write out 0e source
code file to add inline assembler calls, for
example, or to perform special optimiza
tions. You can distribute your VIP-C
code with a royalty-free run-time mod
ule, although you probably wouldn't do
this in a big-time commercial product.
VIP-C organizes your work in a
project file like that in Symantec prod
ucts, and you can import existing projects
into VIP-C (after some editing on fea
tures not supported). The real strength
of the VIP-C system, however, is not in
taking over projects with 300,000 lines of
existing code but in rapidly assembling
smaller projects. A surprising number of
VIP-C developers use it to produce exter
nals for HyperCard or 4D, claiming that
having template-based access to function
libraries means they don't have to re
member picky C-syntax details.
Mainstay has included a large assort
ment of useful examples-so useful, in
fact, that you can do lots of work in "code
by borrowing" mode-and the large ship
ping box is filled with well-written doc
umentation (no blocks of Styrofoam, as
sometimes happens). You can learn
VIP-C in 20 minutes, and if you've mas
tered the rudiments of C, VIP-C will let
you code about 10 times faster than you
can using only an editor. If you under
stand that the programming resource in
shortest supply is your own time, you'll
want a copy ofVIP-C.-CHARLES SEITER

Two Duo Docks
Docking Stations

EtherDock
PROS: Provides full set of standard ports; di
rectly supports Ethernet connection; supports VGA
and SVGA as well as Mac-compatible monitors.
CONS: Wobbly connection; quirky display soft
ware. COMPANY: E-Machines (408/541
6100) . LIST PRICE: $699.

IMW
SCSI MicroDock
PROS: Compact; inexpensive; supports both
SCSI Disk mode and normal SCSI connections with
a single cable. CONS: Wobbly connection;
provides only SCSI and ADS ports. COMPANY:
Newer Technology (316/685-4904). LIST
PRICE: $175 .

IMW
S ITS NAME SUGGESTS, THE

MicroDock is one of the tiniest
docking options available for the Power
Book Duo; it's just under 4 1/2 ounces and
barely 5 inches long. Adding the Micro
Dock to the Duo, you gain only two addi
tional ports-but they are significant.
First, you get an ADB port, so you
can attach a keyboard and/or a mouse.
Second, and more significant, you get a
SCSI port so you can attach SCSI devices
(scanners, hard drives, and so on) to the
Duo. Or you can use the Duo in SCSI
Disk mode, where the Duo acts as an
external hard drive for another Mac.
With a single SCSI cable, the
MicroDock allows you to connect SCSI
devices to the PowerBook, and to use the
Duo in SCSI Disk mode.
The MicroDock snaps easily onto
the Duo's 152-pin docking connector
though the connection feels wobbly, it's
fairly secure. Unlike some docking de
vices, the MicroDock doesn't cover the
entire back panel of the Duo, just the con
nector port itself, so you can still use
the Duo's own modem/printer port and
power-adapter jack to plug in the power
supply and attach other peripherals.
Admittedly, for $175 the MicroDock
doesn't add much in the way of connec
tivity to your Duo. You don't get video,
sound, or floppy drive ports. But you do
save money-and hassle-with the dual
purpose SCSI connection.
E-Machines' Ether Dock is a heavier
duty docking option equipped with a full
set of 11 ports-including an Ethernet

port for connecting your Duo directly to
an Etl1erTalk network that uses 1OBaseT
twisted-pair wiring.
The EtherDock looks and feels like
Apple's Macintosh Duo Mi niD ock: it's
the same size and weight, and attaches the
same way. As with the MicroDock, the
Etl1erDock's locking mechanism is alarm
ingly wobbly-but reliable enough to
ensure a good connection.
Like the Apple MiniDock, the Ether
Dock is equipped with sound-in, sound
out, SCSI, printer, modem, video, flop
py-drive, and power-adapter ports.
There's also a security connector that you
can use with an optional locking cable.
The EtherDock can output 8-bit
color on monitors up to 16 inches and 4
bit color on monitors up to 19 inches.
(The Duo MiniDock does not support
monitors larger than 16 inches.) You can
attach the Ether Dock to VGA and SVGA
monitors, but you need a $19 adapter
cable. The dock also supports television
monitors that support RGB video input.
EtherDock software comes with two
control panels. The MirrorMatic control
panel lets you set the external monitor
to serve as a second display for the Duo,
or you can activate display mirroring so
that the monitor mirrors the output on
the PowerBook Duo's internal display.
You can easily adjust the monitor's
brightness and contrast using slider bars.
I had less success with the other options
screen zooming, panning, and window
centering were erratic and sometimes
crashed the Duo. But the Ether Dock con
nection works fine witl10ut these options.
If you don't need Ethernet, there are
less expensive alternatives. Apple's Mini
Dock costs less and provides almost the
same capabilities as EtherTa lk. And if
video output isn't a concern, the Micro
Dock is a logical, low-cost way to enhance
your Duo.-JOSEPH SCHORR

EtherDock Cleft), SCS I MicroDock (right)
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ince 1987, when Canon introduced
the world's first Color Laser
Copier, our copiers have made a
whopping one billion, two hundred
million color copies.
It's no wonder Canon has been
the unsurpassed leader in color copiers
for six consecutive years, with equally unsurpassed color quality.
Today, Canon makes the most technologically sophisticated
color copiers available, including copiers that can even connect to

S

:.-,=::: Official Copier of

.....

~~ WorldCup USA94'"

your computer. And because different work environments have
different needs, Canon offers a choice of color copier solutions.
One sure to fit your needs.
So if you want the experience of Canon color copiers behind
you, start pushing:
1-800-0K
CANON. We'll
immediately
rush you a free _ _.._• .
Color Solutions guide.
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Random House
Unabridged Dictionary

Wacom UD-1212R
Graphics Tablet

Easy to use; highly customizable; sup·
ports input from two devices simultaneously.
CONS : Incompatible with AppleTalk and Apple·
Talk Remote. COMPANY: Wacom Technol·
ogy Corporation (206/750·8882). LIST
PROS:

CD-ROM Reference
PROS: Most comprehensive American-made
dictionary on CD·ROM; works within any
program; good at guessing misspelled words;
clean, simple design. CONS: Modest
search capabilities; cannot print definitions; some
functions don't work reliably; no manual;
occasionally crashes. COMPANY : Random
House Electronic Publishing (212/572·
2600). LIST PRICE: $179.

IMW
LTHOUGH ' OT NEARLY AS EXHAUS

tive as the Oxford English Dictio
nary (OED), the Random House Un 
abridged Dictionary, CD- ROM Version
(RHUD), is its primary competitor on
CD-ROM and the most comprehensive
American-made dictionary currently
avai lable for the Macintosh. Unlike OED,
RHUD is a desk accessory that adds its
own menu and a quick look-up function
to all running applications. You need only
highlight a word and invoke a command
to look up the se lected word. RHUD
knows to convert the plural to the singu
lar and a conjugated verb to an infinitive
before searching. If the word is mis
spell ed, it offers a list of possibilities.
Un like OED, RHUD easi ly hand les most
transposed, missing, and extra letters,
even when they occur at the beginning of
a word. Should yo u wish to replace the
word in your document with the correct
spelling or a more appropriate word,
RHUD can do that, too.
Graced witl1 a lean design-a single
window with one text-entry box, one list
box, and one definition-display box
-
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Our Best Guess If you don't know quite how to
spell a word (or you simply mistype it), the Random
House Unabridged Dictionary helps out with a
scrolling list of guesses (upper right).

RH.UD is considerably easier to use than
OED. Triple-clicking on any word in the
current definition puts its definition in
the display box. With the Previous and
Next buttons, you can flip through neigh
boring definitions o ne-by-one. (Unlike
OED, RI-IUD cannot display a conti nu
ous alphabetica l list of he::idwords that
you can browse through.) As you look up
words, RHUD maintains a list of the def
initions it has displayed; se lecting any
word in this history list quickly returns
you to a previous definition. A pop-up
menu lets you switch among the history
list, spelling-guess list, and other lists that
appear in the list box.
In add ition to standard word lookup,
Rf-IDD can conduct only three types of
searches. (As with OED, some searches
take a long time.) Anagram searches look
for all valid words that can be formed
from a set of letters. Wild-card searches
look for valid words that match the
entered wild-card letter combination.
Definition searches look through all the
definitions (but not etymologies or oth er
parts of an entry, as in OED) for the given
word or phrase. MT]), OR, OT, and
parenthetical operators make it easy to
refine a definition search.
Not everything works smoothly,
howeve::r. Pause and Cancel buttons only
erratica ll y pause and cancel searches.
Attempting to display the definition of a
word appearing in a definition search list
often causes the program to quit instead.
There a re two kinds of on-screen help,
neith er very satisfactory, and there is no
manual. (Unlike for OED, however, tech
suppo rt is avai lable .) You cannot print
definitions; you can copy a definition to
yo ur word processor, but as with OED,
you lose al l formatt ing. (RHUD 's for
matting is easier to reconstruct than that
in OED.) The options that suppress dis
play of the etymology and pronunciation
in definitions do not work. The electronic
edition also lacks many of the supple 
ments fou nd in the printed edition .
vVhile RHUD's search optio ns are
much m ore modest, the quality, design,
and reliability of the software are far supe
rior to OED's. True, compared with
OED , RHUD's entri es tend to be quite
concise with brief etymologies and few
quotations. But unless you really need the
kind of comprehensiveness OED offers
(at $895), I recommend that you save a
bundle and buy the Random House Un
abridged.-ROBERT c. ECK HARDT

PRICE: $749.

!MW
lCE AND TRACKBALLS ARE FINE

up to a point, but they're clumsy
tools for er.ea ting artwork. Using a mouse
is akin to drawi ng with a brick, and using
a trackball is like drawing with a marble.
Pressure-sensitive systems close the ga p
between computer and pen or brush.
Like most digitizing tablets, th e
UD-l 2 l 2R substitutes a pressure-sensi
tive stylus and grap hics tablet for a mouse
o r trackball. But in addition to the cord-

Wacom UD·1212R
less stylus, it comes with a four-button
cordless puck with a set of crosshairs
imbedded in a transparent window in
front. But the UD- I 2 12R is much more
than a mouse replacem ent.
A single well-designed control panel
allows you to set preferences for pressure,
macros, and seria l port, along witl1 an
astonishing number of performance para
meters for tablet, puck, and stylus. You
can also save custom settings files for indi
vidual applications as well as the Finder.
Comprehensive, illustra ted o nline help is
available via the Wacom control panel.
The tablet itself measures about 16
inches square with a 12-by-12-inch active
area. It connects to the Mac via either the
modem or the printer serial port; an AC
adapter attached to the serial cable plugs
into an electrical outlet. Giving up a ser
ial port can ca use you some headaches,
since you can't then connect simultane
ously to a printer and modem . For about
co11ti1111es
MACWORLD
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New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh is the
best fax software you can buy. Details below.

Actual fax output fro111 Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh.

Actual fax output typical of a fax machine or other fax software.

T

ired of fax machines and fax software sending images
like the one on the left?
Well, now you can get the phenomenal image quality
shown on the fax on the right (actual unretouched image)
every time - with new Delrina Fax PRO'" for Macintosh.
With Delrina Fax, you can now send the sharpest, best
defined images of any fax software, regardless of monitor
resolution. And with Delrina Fax you can even view grayscale faxes on-screen.
Sending with Delrina Fax is as easy as printing a doc
ument from your favorite application. And
since it works in the background you
\tis\
can send and receive faxes without
':t.·f\\\\\\\\\.•
leaving the application you're in. It also ~: .
\\\\\~
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lets you easily track and manage your faxes, customize
your own cover sheets, and use OCR to quickly convert
faxes with text into documents that are ready for editing
with your word processor.
Plus, Delrina Fax supports all fax moderns, even the
PowerBook Express Modem and the AV GeoPort Telecom
Adapter. And unlike other fax software, you gain the reli
ability provided by Delrina's Conununications Toolbox fax
drivers. So as you update your system software or hardware,
Delrina Fax keeps on working. And it's made by
Delrina, the makers of the best-selling fax software ~
in the world, WinFax PRO'~
For even more exquisite details, or
to order De1rina Fax PRO, call us today.

D

&'

ELKIN
1-800-268-6082

,====================
!

Dclrin.i Fax PRO, WinFax PRO and Ddri1~i are trademarks of Dclrin.i (Canada) Corporation.
Macintosh is a registered trndemark of Apple Comput er. All o ther product naml-s are
trademarks of their respective owners. ©1994 Delrina (Ca nada) Corporation. AU rig hts reserved.
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$55 you can buy a mechanical NB switch
that will let you switch between two of
these devices. Although the UD-1212R
is compatible with many telecommuni
cations programs, it is not com patible
with Apple Talk or AppleTalk Remote.
A transparent overlay on the tablet
facilitates tracing reference drawings. You
can use the entire active tablet area or set
up to six smaller custom active-area maps
for comfort and speed. Cursor speed is
determined by the ratio of the active area
to the display area.
You can program F-keys at the top of
the tablet to play any macros, indepen
dent of any keyboard F-keys; and mem
ory buttons let you select from three pre
set and two custom tablet-command sets.
The stylus is a seemingly simple
device, but both the switch on its barrel
and the pressure-sensitive tip can be pro
grammed in 13 ways-for example, to
click, double-click, click-lock, shift, and
so on. These settings make the stylus use
ful even in programs that aren't graphics
oriented. The buttons on the puck can be
assigned any of 12 functions. The puck
is slightly smaller than an average mouse.
In fact, it's so small and Light that I found
it somewhat difficult to hold steady. The
UD-l 212R is the only digitizing tablet to
accept input from two devices simulta
neously-letting you use the stylus to
make menu selections while leaving the
puck stationary during tracing, for exam
ple. For now, this advantage is theoreti
cal for Macintosh users. The only pro
gram that supports two-cursor input is
AutoCAD for DOS machines.
It used to be easy to spot computer
generated art by its razor-crisp lines.
What was missing was expressive line
quality. Pressure sensitivity solved that
problem. The UD-1212R lets you cus
tomize pressure sensitivity and save those
settings along \vith other application-spe
cific settings. Depending on the applica
tion, you can further adjust the effects of
pressure on various tool attributes such
as line width and paint opacity. In Adobe
Illustrator, for example, pressure can vary
the lin e width of the brush tool, giving
you an effect something like an ink
soaked brush on dry paper. Fractal
Design Painter and Adobe Photoshop use
pressure sensitivity to emulate brushing
or spraying paint. And the ability to adjust
paint opacity as you retouch images is a
tremendous asset.
With all these custom options, you
might think masteri11g it would be diffi
cult. Fear not-the UD-1212R is in
tuitive enough to be used successfully
right out of the box, even by entrenched
mousers. You may wonder how you ever
got along without it.-MATTHEW NIELSEN

Brother HJ-400
Ink-Jet Printer
PROS: Works with Mac and Intel-based
computers; two-year warranty. CONS: Slow; no
background printing; some large files require
additional application memory to print correctly.

COMPANY: Brother International (908/356
BBBO). LIST PRICE: $369 .

IMW
HE BROTHER HJ-400 IS A COMPACT,

360-dpi ink-jet printer with a tray
that holds I 00 pages of letter-size paper,
and a sheet-feeding vertical paper tray at
the back that doubles as a receptacle for
up to 20 printed pages. A large manual
feed slot lets you insert pages or envelopes
by hand, although the lack of adjustable
paper guides makes center loading a bit
tricky. Buttons and status lights at the
front let you control and monitor the
printer's operation. Ink cartridges are
rated for 700,000 characters in high
quality mode.
The HJ-400 connects to either of
the Mac's serial ports using a standard
RS-422 cable that must be purchased sep
arately. You can also use the printer with
IBM and compatible computers. (Accord
ing to the manual, the HJ-400 switches
between the two interfaces automatical
ly, although I did not test this.) Broth
er's AC adapter is praiseworthy because
its normal-size plug doesn't waste va lu
able space on an AC power strip.
The H]-400 provides three settings
for quality (best, normal, and faster) and
two for print density (normal and econ
omy) . In my tests, the type of paper I used
markedly affected output quality. For
example, text and graphics that looked
sharp on 24-pound bond paper appeared
fuzzy on 20-pound copier stock, even at

the best-quality setting. Still, the BJ-400
produced readable text at sizes down to
6-point. The printer ships with six True
Typc fonts and works with Adobe Type
I fonts if you have Adobe Type Manag
er installed. For rapid proofing, the HJ
400 prints with its own resident fonts.
Like most ink-jet printers, the Broth
er HJ-400 is not speedy. It took just under
one minute to output one page of dou
ble-space text at normal quality, and best
quality printing took almost twice as long.
Speed would be a lesser issue if the HJ
400 supported background printing, but
it does not. Also, desktop publishers should
know that some large files, such as mul
ti page Aldus PageMaker documents, do
not print correctly unless you allocate

Brother HJ-400 printer

additional RAM to the application-a
caveat not noted in the HJ-400's manual.
\Mith prices for laser printers drop
ping, ink-jet printers are no longer the
onl y option for bargain seekers. Even so,
the most inexpensive lasers still sell for
several hundred dollars more than the
HJ-400. If you're in the market for an ink
jet printer, I'd recommend the Hewlett
Packard DeskWriter 310 over the HJ
400. It has greater portability, a smaller
footprint, and optional color printing, for
only about $100 more than the HJ-400.
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

Ink-Jet Printers Compared
•

Best result for each test

Muttlp,le Fonts MacDraw Pro

PageMaker 4.2 Truetype

Prints~

f'rintspeedfora
4-pa_ge newsletter
with several fonts,
a MaCPalnt Image.
arnf3 gray-scale
TlFFlinages.

for a
typical 7-P,age
llmes are ln·seconds.
MlcrosoftWord 5.0
Shorter bars are better.
document With a
Proifucts are In decreasing
variety of fonts.
order of overall performance. sizes, and styles.

Print~peed

for a

complex drawing
with few special
effects, over 2000
simple objects, and
several lines of
Helvetica text

Pr1nt speed for a .
1-page Words.a
docornentcontain
ing 4 TrueType
fonts In varioUS'
sizes.

'Nonriat stt6ngs; PageM1ker In gray-sa le. B~-mode and laster-mbde perl~n~about

the same.

Tested on a_Mac lldwlth BMB of RAM, an BOMB hard drive, sysrem 7.1, a32Kdlslc
cacjie, 32-liit addressing on, and no virtual rnem91y. PageMaker memory partition s~t
to 6MB for HJ-400 only.
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ithout training thousands
Of dollars already Spent
on computers and software IS
nee dless Iy waste d .

Acius 4th Dimension ( I )
Acius41h o~mens~on (2)
Ac1us 4th D1mens1on (3)
Acius 4th Dimension (4)

'

Adobe lllustrator3.2( 1)
Adobe 11Justrator 3.2 (2)
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3)

•

" .. Just one .l'/10rr-c:11t 011 your Word
video saved me 20 minute.I' of.l'et-11p
time, not to 111 e11tio11 .frustra1ion..."
Harland /\ndcrst)ll - Computer Cunsu ltant

AdobePhotohop(l)
Adobe Photoshop (2)
Adobe Photoshop (3)
Adobe Photoshop (4)
Aldus Freehand ( I )
Aldus Freehand (2)
Aldus Freehand (3)
Aldus Freehand (4)
Aldus PageMaker ( I )
Aldus PageMaker (2)
Aldus PageMaker (3)
Aldus PageMaker (4~
Aldus Persuasion ( I )
i\ldus Persuasion (2)
Aldus SuperPaint I)
Aldus SuperPaint
Aldus Supet'Paint (3
Claris FileMaker Bro (!I!)
Claris RileMaker Pro (2
Claris FileMaker Pro (3
Claris File aker Pro ~)
Clads HyperCa(d (I)
Claris HyperCard (2)
Claris R yperCard (3)
Claris MacDraw Pro (I~
Claris MacDraw Pro (2)
Claris MacProject lf (1)
Claris MacProject ll (2)
Claris MacProject 11 (3 )
Claris Mac Write If (1 )
Claris Mac Write II (2)
ClarisWorks (I )
ClarisWorks (2)
ClarisWorks (3)
ClarisWorks (4)
Deneba Canvas (1)
Deneba Canvas (2)
Deneba Canvas (3)
Intuit Quicken (1)
Intuit Quicken (2)
Learning Macintosh ( I )
Leaming Macintosh (2)
Learajng Macintosh (3)
Microsoft Excel (1)
Microsoft Excel (2)
Microsoft Excel (3)
Microsoft Excel (4)
Microsoft Excel (5)
Microsoft PowerPoint (1)
Microsoft Word (1)
Microsoft Word (2)
Microsoft Word (3)
Microsoft Word (4)
Microsoft Works (I)
Microsoft Works (2)
Microsoft Works (3)
Microsoft Works (4)
QuarkXPress ( l )
QuarkXPress (2)
QuarkXPress (3)
Using PowerBooks (1)
1
Using PowerBooks (2)
I WordPerfect ( 1)
L WordPerfect (2)

m

. $1,800 Wasted Without TRAINING!
"A company having a difficult busi
ness year is o_f;en the one that needs
to train the most, because they 're
clearly in a competitive situation
where it 's even more important to
elevate the skills oftheirpeople ... We
find the BEST RETURN ON ANY
INVESTMENT COMES FROM
TRAINING... yourrewardsgoforthe
lifetime ofthe employee rather than
just for the lifetime of the equip
Tom Peters
ment."

Guaranteed Results
Each MacAcademyTraining Video
carries an iron clad, money-back guar
antee. If, within 30 days, you are not
totally satisfied with every video you
purchase from MacAcademy you may
receive a full refund .. .no questions
asked !

MacAcademy Videos Work
Excellent Low Cost
Training Solution
MacAcademy training videos are
simple, low cost, easy-to-use and ex
tremely effective. New users to the
Mac or to a Macintosh program can
master a program by watching t.v .!
Each technique is described in detail
with the user seeing each step on a
Macintosh screen.

Award Winning
Excellence in Training
MACWORLD Magazine readers
voted MacAcademy lhe World Class
Award for training giving MacAcad
emy more than twice as many -. Jtes as
any other training product or com
pany.

MacAcademy training videos have
helped over 100,000 people learn new
Macintosh skills. By us ing the videos
new users can c ut their learning curve
by up to 75 %.

To Order
To order with a credit card call 800
527-1914 Dept. MW594. Purchase
orders, checks, and credit card orders
may be mailed to the addre ·s listed
below. Pl ease add $3 plus $1 per
video shippi11g and handli ng. FAX
number is 904-677-67 17 Internatio nal
904-677-1918.

•
®'
MtlcAcademy
477 S . Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32 174
Circle 106 on reader service card
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CD-ROM ToolKit 1.0.5
CD -ROM Accelerator

Speeds access to CD-ROM files; supports
a wide variety of formats and CD-ROM drives;
easy to customize. CONS: Playback of accelerated
QuickTime movies is often uneven; games
occasionally crash when played in accelerated
mode; caching requires 1MB to 3MB contigu
ous hard drive space. COMPANY: FWB (415/
474-8055). LIST PRICE : $79.
PROS :

IMW
F YOU'RE TIRED OF WAITING FOR CD

ROM files to creep across your SCSI
cable, you might consider taking up a new
hobby such as knitting alpaca monitor cov
ers or carving scale models of all the bones
in the human body from bars of soap. Or
you can install FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit.
Based on a SCSI device driver that sup
ports a wide spectrum of CD-ROM drives,
CD-ROM ToolK.it can halve t he time it
takes to open files and search on a CD
ROM. Working in the background, CD
ROM ToolKit's driver-based caching util
ity speeds data transfer by storing fil e- and
fo lder-directory information on your hard
drive and by read-ahead caching (anticipat

Atticus Vista 1.0
Disk- Cataloging Utility

Quickly and automatically catalogs floppy
and removable disks; quickly formats and
prints disk labels In Avery label formats. CONS:
Flawed disk-request feature; no label sorting;
limited search options. COMPANY: Atticus Soft
ware Corporation (203/348-6100). LIST
PRICE: $69.95.
PROS:

IMW
K, I ADMIT IT. MY FLOPPIES Al'l"D
other removable disks are in a disor
ganized mess. Atticus Vista was designed for
folks like me. It consists o f a control panel
and application that automatica lly catalog
the disks you mount on the Mac's desktop.
Each time it scans a drive, Vista puts up
a smal l dialog box asking if you want to cre
ate a snapshot of the disk's directory. You
can also have the program skip the request
and simpl y display a warning hand when
saving the directory, or display nothing.
Vista loads the disk information and
stores it in a directory called a Vista. Each
Vista directory has a full catalog of all the
disks the program has scanned, and it dis
plays an icon for each disk. W hen you click

ing the next request for data and fetching
it to memory, an operation sometimes
called prefetching).
CD-ROM ToolKit's control panel lets
you choose the size of both the RAM cache
and the hard drive cache. The default RAM
cache is 232K, but you can set it as high as
3MB. The default for file caching on a
hard drive is 3MB; the maximum-4MB
increases speed sligh tly. The amount of
space allotted to the file cache must be con
tiguous-no fragmentation allowed. Pre
dictably, double-speed drives achieve lower
speed gains than single-speed drives.
Compatibili ty is a real plus for CD
ROM ToolKit. Besides supporting Macin
tosh HFS, Kodak Photo CD, ISO 9660,
High Sierra, and Apple ProDOS formats,
the program is compatible with most CD
ROM players, including Sony, Toshiba,
Chi.non, Pioneer, NEC, and Philips. CD
ROM ToolKit supports most double-speed
and multisession drives and allows many
drives that couldn't previously recognize
Kodak's Photo CD format to read single
session fi les.
QuickTime movies are the main buga
boo in CD-ROM Too!Ki t. Syncing sound
and video in any CD-ROM enviro nment is
tricky; adding acce lera tion invites more

on an ico n, you see that disk's directory,
including program and document icons. If
the conte nts of t he disk have changed,
because you've added or removed files ,
Vista automatically updates the entry when
the disk is mounted.
Vis ta has additiona l capabilities. One
feature allows you to easily capture the
directories of multiple disks. Each disk
ejects automatica lly to quickly make room
for the next. A File Walkers option search
es the contents of compressed archives cre
ated in Compact Pro or Stufflt. You can
also collect directory snapshots in a single
window, search thei r contents, and print
them using the Label Moni tor feature. T he
directories are automatically formatted for
use with several types of Avery labels, and
you can print either a single directory or the
en ti re list.
When you double-click on a file name
inside the V ista, the listing acts like an alias,
and you get a message telling you to mount
the disk. At least that's the theory; in prac
tice, I found that it doesn't always work.
Sometimes Vista would tell me that I wasn't
using a proper alias, or it would launch the
application that created the document with
out requesting the disk that the document
was stored on. (Atticus's technical support
is aware of these problems.)
Vista has a few other problems. For ex
ample, you can't view a disk directory fro 111.
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CD· ROM ToolKit
allows users to fi ne-tu ne caching options to best suit
their needs and system constraints. When working
with QuickTlme files, choose Read Ahead Small and
turn off the Continue Caching option. When open
ing large files such as Kodak Photo CD files, the Read
Ahead Large option prefetches 32K of data at a time.
Opting for Acceleration

trouble (see "Opting for Acceleration").
You may have to tum off acceleration alto
gether with some QuickTime files.
For audi o CDs, CD-ROM Too!Kit in
cludes the nifty CDT Remote. Besides the
usual options, this DA includes niceties such
as fast-forward and shuffle play.
CD-ROM ToolKit's acce leration re
quires at least a Mac Plus with System 6.0.4,
.I MB of RAM, IMB to 3MB of contiguous
space on a hard drive, and, of course, a CD
ROM player.-SUZANNE STEFANAC

the application. Instead, you must go to the
Vista and double-click on the disk icon. The
only way to open a directory from inside the
app lication is to add the directory to the
Label Monitor directory. But if a directory
contains more names than a label can bold,
Vista lops off the end of the list, and the
search feature can't find those names. Disks
are displayed in the Label Moni tor direc
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Labeling Your Disks Atticus Vista's Label Mon
itor lets you search your disk catalogs and print labels
in several Avery label formats.

tory only in the order the directories were
read; they can't be sorted.
With a few more bells and whistles, and
a fix for the alias problem, Atticus Vista
could be the last word in managing disk col
lections. As it is, the program is reasonably
well behaved in normal use and can help
bring order to even the most disorganized
disk collectio n.-GEN E STEINBERG
MACWORLD
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Adventures.Inc.

One ofthese is a color proof and one is output
from our new printer. lVe f argot which is which.
We pa.id $70 a nd waited

thrc•~

da ys fo r one of these. The

PCs o r workstati on s. Plu s, it boa sts a powe rful RISC

oth er poppc1l out of our new Tektro n ix Phase r.. 480 in

processor a nd lrne Adobe8 P ostSc ript" Level 2. Spread

minu tes . Pull out your loupe a nd sta r t guessing. And while

sized bleed s? lleprint qu a lity comps? Prc-ftlm proofing

y ou ' n~

right a t yo ur des k? Welcome to preproduction heaven .

down there starin g, note our output's phenomenal

colo r . PAN T O E®-ap pro ved , it's pe rfec t fo r ma tchin g

So h ea d d o wn l o yo ur nea r es t

those tri ck y produ c t colo rs, logos and skin ton es . You

Tektronix dealer to see for yo ur

mi g ht a lso n o ti ce th e full 11 " x 17" print are a . Yes,

self. And by the way, our b'lless is

Viq,oinia , there a re ta bloid-sized fulJ bleeds. And it sha res

th a t the one on the bottom i our

easil y: the Phaser 480 is a work group printer for Macs,

print. Well , then again ...

For a free print sample or dealer location call 800/835-6100, Dept. 32C.
PhiL~~ le

trutlcrnnrlt ofTr..ktronix, lnc. All r;tJler marks an: trndemarb ur ~t.-n.'tl trm lcmarks of their reisprctin: eum11anics .
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Cypress PhonePro 1.2
Te lephony Software
PROS: Can easily develop customer-support,
order-taking, and literature-distribution functions;
particularly simple voice-mall-system construc
tion . CONS: Needs icon-to-text conversion for
larger scripts . COMPANY: Cypress Research
Corporation (408/752-2700). LIST

PRICE: $349; software and modem $950.

MW
HE MAIN STRENGTH OF CYPRESS

PhonePro is its easy-to-learn icon
based script-progranuning system. Phone
Pro has three classes of icons: mai l (which
includes log on/off, send/receive, and icons
for navigating stored messages); database
(for text records and stored sounds, words,
and phrases); and main (telephonic logic and
branching operations). Once you know the
meaning of the 40-odd icons, you can put
together simple scripts in minutes. To turn
you.r Mac into a digital answering machine,
for example, you would have a simple chain
of six icons (Go, Pick Up P hone, Play Out
going Message, Record Incoming Message,
Hang Up, Return To Go). By puttin g
branches in this simple script (on touch-tone

EtherWave
Ethernet Transceiver
PROS: Low cost; extends hub investment; trans
portable and modular. CONS: Minor IS
management issues. COMPANY: Farallon Com
puting (510/814-5000) . LIST PRICE: S129.

IMW
l1iW
lllJMI

REMEM BER BACK IN 1984 WHEN

you discovered how easy it was to
connect two or more Macs directly? T hat
was the Mac's first implementation-Apple
Talk over a LocalTalk connection-of easy
to-use, no-fuss networking. Then remem
ber pulling your hair out waiting for a IMB
to 2MB file to transfer between those Macs?
Well, it's 1994 now, and Farallon's new
EtherWave transceiver enables users to
have this connectivity magic in the speedy,
IOBascT Ethernet world.
The EtherWave transceiver functions
much like any other IOBaseT transceiver.
It attaches to the Mac's internal Ethernet
port and connects to your network hub via
whatever wiring scheme you have installed
in your office . The principal difference
between the EtherWave and standard trans
ceivers is that, instead of providing one

3 play message 21, and so forth), you could
expand the basic script to manage a full
voice-mail system.
For complex scripts, however, this visu
al script representation becomes confusing;
a separate editing window in which the
icons would be converted to equivalent text
commands would speed deve lopment of
larger projects.
Ve rsion 1.2 of PhonePro bri ngs sup
port for Apple System enhancements and
simultaneous use with Cypress Research's
FaxPro II ($550 for the software-only ver
sion). The Apple Open Collaboration Envi
ronment, featuring PowerTalk and Power
Share for System 7 Pro users, extends the
scope of PhonePro. A Mac connected by
modem to a single outside phone line and
a network can distribute PhonePro voice
maiJ messages to the desktop mailboxes of
individual PowerTalk clients. Support for
Apple events and ApplcScript allows com
panywide installations of PhonePro-using
Macs to call each other and update Phone
Pro scripts and databases. With FaxPro II
support (you can use both Cypress products
on a single Macintosh if yo u use the phone
port for one and the printer port for the
other), the response can now be a fax rather
than a callback or simple voice message.

lOBaseT twisted-pair jack, the EtherWave
includes an additional jack that allows you
to daisy-chain to another Mac, PC, or print
er through an additional l OBaseT line. Sta
tus lights on the transceiver indicate traffic
information as well as collision and jabber
occurrences.
The EtherWave can be used to create
a small, isolated workgroup or to daisy
chain more than one device from a single
hu b or star port (more commonly reserved
for a single device). T he ru le is that you can
have no more than eight devices daisy
chained by an EtherWave in an isolated
network, and no more than seven devices
can be attached to a hu b port or router. T he
physical distance from end to end is limfr
ed to 100 meters.
Macworld Lab tested the EtherWave
transceiver by setti ng up a network usin g
an Ethernet hub. From one port we con
nected seven Centris 650s using an Ether
Wave. On another port we connected a
Centris 650 running a packet generator to
create network traffic. Finally, we attached
a Mac llci to yet another port on the hub as
a target server to receive the data, and mea
sured the time it took to send a I 024K fi le
from the last Macintosh on the EtherWave
chain to the target Mac llci. For compari
son, we then attached all nine Macs direct
ly to the hub, usin g nine ports rather than
three, and performed the same operation.

Cypress Research se lls a complex script
called FaxMessenger ($49.95) to automate
this situation.
Both PhonePro and FaxPro II are avai l
able in software-only versions, which are
designed to work with Supra Corporation's
SupraFaxModem V.32 and V.32bis fax
modems. PhonePro 1.2, simply by better
integration with Apple's advanced opera
tion features and with other Cypress prod
ucts, has greatly extended the business scope
of this already powerful product.
-CHARLES SE ITE R

Order Up!

This whimsical example in PhonePro

1.2 shows an automated lunch-ordering system, in
which a company's phone system itself polls em
ployees at predetermined times for sandwich orders,
and then calls in the orders to a catering service . In
PhonePro 1.2, FaxPro capabilities can be integrat
ed to send out the order as a fax .

Both tests yielded similar results, transfer
ring the fi le across the network in about
nine seconds.
Our tests demonstrate the convenience
to administrators of both small and large
networks of adding nodes to an Ethernet
network without the hassle and added cost
of pulling wiring from a wiring closet or
adding additional hubs. In additio n, our
test results show that performance is not
an issue.
The only real drawback to using an
Ether Wave is tl1at some Ethernet hu bs can
track only a single node address per hu b
port. A hub is normally meant to work with
only one device attached to each port.
Adding devices to a port can cause problems
if the hub-management firmware or soft
ware is meant to track only a single network
address, rather than the multiple addresses
created using an EtherWave. (Farallon
claims that hub vendors are working on
changing this limitation.)
With a higher street price, the Ether
Wave costs more than sta ndard Ether
net transceivers such as Asante Technolo
gies' FriendlyNet and Dayna Communica
tions' DaynaPort TRX-T. But the added
cost is mi nor compared with the cost of
pulling wire or purchasing additional hubs.
If you need to expand your network at
a reasonable price with minimal fuss, get an
EtherWave.-MATT CLARK
MACWORLD
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So you finally get your hands
on the hottest new Mac and
what happens?
Somebody insists that
you run Microsoft
Wmdows'"
applications.
Don't despair. just
double click on
SoftWmdows™
and hang
on tight.
Yousee,SoftW1ndows
not only lets you use
your Mac as aMac,it
also lets you run
thousands of
popular
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486SX.
You can run DOS programs,too. Not to mention
PC network applications such as NetWare,LAN
Manager and TCP/IP
How can SoftWmdows be so utterly compatible?
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
oos·6.2, optimized to run at top speed.
And since both DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled,you don't
have to put up
with
tedious
installations.
With SoftWmdows, you can copy and paste
between PC and Mac applications.You can even
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs,
printers, modems and more -with PC programs.
Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. B. Or visit
your dealer. What you discover will blow you away.

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh.

Insignia®
In Europe, call {44) 494 459426.

Circle 68 on reader service card
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4D First 1.0
Entry- level Relational Database
PROS: Plenty of relational functionality;
compatible with existing 40 applications; works
with 4D Server. CONS: Not much easier
than real 40; inadequate documentation and help.
COMPANY: ACI US (408/252-4444) . LIST
PRICE: $295 .

IMW
EVERAL YEARS AGO ACI US INTRO

duced File Force, which was intended
to lure the users of fl at-fi le databases
(Claris's FileMaker, ProVue Development's
Panorama) into the relational world. 4D
First is a second attempt at an entry- level
product, and although it's an improvement
on File Force, it's easier than the actua l 4th
Dimension only in the sense that it's easier
to cover the first 15 chapters of a textbook
than the whole book. You can do interest
ing applications in 4D First, but you are
unlikely to be doing them in your first week.
4D First is good news, however, for
companies with a significant 4D i1westment,
and also for developers. 4D First can be
used as a replacement for 4D in a client
server setting using 4D Server. 4D First can

MacWrite Pro 1.5
Word Processor
PROS: Can automatically generate table of con
tents; supports QuickTime, PowerTalk, EGO
objects, AppleScript. CONS: Table-of-contents
and AppleScript functions are limited .
COMPANY: Claris Corporation (4081727-8227) .
LIST PRICE: $249 .

IMW
ITH MACWRlTE. PRO 1.0, CLARIS

beefed up its chlssic, low-end word
processor with style sheets, text wrap around
grap hics, va riabl e-width columns, indepen
dently formattable sections, and other
advanced features, \\~thout sacrificing Mac
\.\Trite' s uncluttered interface. MacWrite
Pro 1.5 has also added a handful of new fea
tures, t he most significant of which is a
table-of-contents function. You use styles
to designate h eadings and subheadings up
to five levels deep. You can specify format
details for entries, such as whether the page
number should appear to the right or the
left of the entry. Finally, a command com
piles th e list of headings, creates a new sec
tion at d1e beginning o f the document (or
locates whi chever section you specify for

open and modify applications created in 40,
and vice versa. Developers can use it as a
nm-time module replacing 4D's run-time
version, with the extra benefit that users can
make simple modifications of database
models themselves, if necessary. Essential
ly, 4D First is 4D with most of the pro
gramming capabilities removed.
For first-time database us ers, that is
both 4D First's strength and its weakness.
You can easily set up database files, draw
re.lations (one-to-one, one-to-many-in
fact, all va lid types) between files using easy
graphics tools, and design report or data
entry layo uts using relatively straightfor
ward tool palettes. 4D First supports vari
ous types of compression for image files. If
you are familiar with 4D, or for that matter
such now-defunct products as Borland
Reflex or Ashton-Tate's dBase Mac, the
tools and methods will be just what you
expected-th e only difference is that 4D
First is less expensive.
The weakness is that ACI US's main
concession to beginners is simply to leave
out some advanced elements of 4D. The
tiny (4-by-7-inch) manuals offer a subset of
the usual 4D manuals-there's n o equiva
lent of a 4D for Dummies pamphlet. There
are no specifics on troubleshooting. There's
no on line help; the only reference to Help
in the manuals tells you how to add balloon
help to your own applications. The Quick-

contents), and places the contents list there.
Entries in the tabl e of contents are fully
editable and easy to fo rmat.
Other enhancements include the abili
ty to insert QuickTime movies in a docu
1~ ent. Like gra phics, movies appea r in
frames that you can move, add borders to,
and wrap text around. You ca n crop movies,
scale them , or hide them to speed up
scrolling; o n paper, MacWrite prints the
currently displayed movie image.
If you use PowerTalk (part of System 7
Pro), you can add a mailer to any Mac'YVrite
document and E-mail it (in MacWrite or
one of about a dozen other formats) or reply
to or forward MacWrite Pro documents
that yo u've received. If you are usi ng a pro
gram that supports EGO (Edit Graphic
Object) objects-only MathType (from
Design Science) and microExpressionist
(from Prescience) do so far-.MacWrite's
Edit com mand automatica lly launches th e
program that created the graphic and, when
you are finished editing, updates the graph
ic back in MacWrite .
Fina lly, many Mac\.Vrite functions can
be automated with AppleScript (another
part of System 7 Pro). You can use ava ilable
AppleScrip t commands to create scripts d1at
apply styles; search and repl ace; run mail
merge; and insert text, graphics, or movies.
More-complex operations, such as adding
headers and footers o r working with tables,

Sample Layout

40 First provides all the ingre

dients you need to bake up your own business data
base applications. The infelicities in this and other
sample layouts, and the absence of online help, sug
gest a bit of haste in this release .

Report feature is easy to use, but it doesn't
offer Print Preview. The samples and tuto
rial files don't provide enough canned solu
tions for common business situations (some
of them seem to have been quickly put
together and don't display properly).
If yo u're already part of the 4D uni
verse, you will welcome 4D First. It's a low
cost way to distribute the power of real 4D
and 4D Server to an office full o f Macs. If
you're a FileMaker Pro user looking to step
up from a flat-file database to a relational
database, 4D First is a reasonable place to
start, but it won't do your database home
work for you.-CHARLES SEITER

Stylish Contents

You use character styles to

designate headings and subheadings in a document
as contents entries. MacWrite Pro reformats each
entry with a corresponding table ·of-contents para
graph style of the same level.

are not supported, and there's no create-by
example watch-me mode. Also, on ly Apple
Script commands are defin ed in the Mac
Write OSA (Open Scripting Architecture)
Dictionary.
Overall, MacWrite Pro has kept its
clean, uncluttered interface, not to mention
its other positive attributes (see Reviews,
Macwo1'/d, July 1993). Although sti ll not as
powerful as Microsoft Word (which does
not suppo rt AppleScri pt, but can generate
up to 18 different contents lists) or Word
Perfect, Mac\Vrite Pro remains an excel
lent choice for a low- to middle-level word
processor.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT
MACWORLD
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BaseMap 1.0.1
Mapmaking Program
PROS: Relatively easy to use. CONS: Provides
only one projection; poor program design;
maps lack detail; very limited data-display abi lities;
cannot add text or fill areas. COMPANY:
GeoPoint (415/957-1560) . LIST PRICE: $149.

!MW
ASEMAP MAKES OUTLINE MAPS OF

almost anyw here o n earth except th e
poles, using a simple cylindrical projection.
You begin by cutting out a piece of the pro
gram's main world map (which shows coast
lines only); however, th e cropping tool is
awJ...-ward and doesn't let you adj ust crop
marks before cutting. Included geographic
databases make it easy to add internati onal
and U .S. state boundaries, plus labeled data
points for world ca pitals, U.S. state capitals,
major U.S. cities, and major U .S. airports.
Yo u can import other cities, river courses,
and political boundaries from geographic
databases GeoPoint intends to release soon,
o r from databases you create in BaseMap.
You can also manually place and labe l cus
tom data points anywhere on the map .
The only information BaseMa p ca n ex

Open Sesame 1.02
Finder Automation Utility
PROS: Au tomates common Finder tasks; elegant
interface. CONS: Limited automation of third
party applications; may be superfluous for experi
enced users. COMPANY: Charl es River
Analytics (617/491-3474). LIST PRICE: $99 .

!MW
INCE T HE MAC'S ARRIVAL, THIR D

party vendors have unvei led a wea lth of
products designed to make th e Finder more
powerful. Alas, many add-on solutions we ll
aren't geared to novices; even some of the
shortcuts built into System 7- aliases, for
example-remain a mys tery to man y Mac
use rs. Open Sesame is a new utility that
automates Finder opera tions without resort
ing to macros or scripts.
Open Sesame consists of an extension
and a start-up application; once it's runnin g,
the application discreetly hides in the back
ground . Open Sesame lets you automate up
to 12 different types of Finder operations:
opening and closing fi les; hiding, showing,
and arranging windows; emp tying the
Trash; shutting down; making stationery
documents; rebui lding th e desktop; and
84
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press is the division of data points into user
defined categori es- types of archaeo logical
sites, for exa mpl e. Inconveni ently, you must
manually click on points and assign their cat
egories; you can't put this information in the
database and have BaseMap label th e points
automatically. Further, category symbols are
li mited to 30 not very appropriate Zapf
Dingbats. The font and format of any label
is your choice (you ca n also hide the labels
for all poi nts), but, again inconveniently, you
can't link a label format to a category.
The program can add longitude and lat
itude lines at user-defi ned intervals, but the
coord inates do not print. Simi larly, a too l
draws a great-circle route between any two
points and ca lculates the di stance as yo u
draw, but you can't print or display the dis
tance on the map. Another tool draws a cir
cl e arou nd a geogra phic midpo int, hut
again, you ca n't display the radius distance.
Pa n, zoom-in, zoom-out, and center tools
each have several functions; it's hard to tell
which function is currently in effect, an d a
wrong g uess can easi ly ruin a map. You
draw recta ngles, ovals, polygons, and lines
on yo ur map, but you must export th e map
to a graphics progra m to color or shade
areas or add text. AJso, when resi zing a map,
there's no way to maintain its correct pro
portions except by eye .
You can export a map only as a PICT
fi le. Exported maps are harder to modify and

movi ng items in to or out of the Apple Menu
Items, Startup Items, and D esktop Items
fo lders . (Open Sesame can only rea rran ge
windows of a few app lications, such as
Microsoft Excel, however.)
A prefe rences dia log box lets you tell
Open Sesa me to stop making suggestions
for any category of operation. You can spec
ify if you wa nt to be informed ab out new
observations by dialog box or with a less
obtrusive fl ashing icon in the menu . Open
Sesame also gives you the option of being
notified by a friendl y fema le voice. (Version
1.1 , which should be shi pping by the time
you read this, wi ll add expa nded voice sup
port and the abi li ty to dynamica lly re
arrange th e D eskto p Folder so t hat, for
example, when you lau nch your spreadsheet
one set of documents and fo ld ers appears
on the desktop, and when you launch your
word processor anoth er set appears.)
A browser lets you view all tl1 e observa
tions that Open Sesame has made and turn
automated tasks on and off. (If you delete an
observation th at you once declined to auto
mate, Open Sesame may make the same sug
ges tion again , so it's best to leave them
around.) You can create new instructio ns
manuall y using a straightforward interface.
According to C harl es Rive r Analytics,
Open Sesame empl oys sophisticated neur
al -n etwork technology to make its sugges
tions. To test Open Sesame, I followed the
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What Becomes a Legend?

BaseMap creates a

map legend (containing all data categories and t heir
symbols) on demand . You can move th e legend
around, but you can't change its title or formatting.

en hance than MapArt (Cartesia Software),
which have more detail and display more
rivers and internal political boundaries than
do BaseMa p ma ps. (And if you need o nl y
a few geogra phi c regions, yo u ca n save
money by purchasing in dividua l MapArt
modules.) If yo u need hi gh-quality maps in
a variety of projections and can afford tO
spend two to th ree times as much, Azimutl1
(Grap hsoft) o r Geocart (Terra Data) are
clearly better choices. ln short, BaseMap is
not for th e cartographi c sop histicate. U ntil
it is signi ficantly upgraded, I ca n recom
mend BaseMap only for simpl e maps dis
playing simple data.- ROBERT c. ECKHARDT

manual's advice and didn't alter my work
routine. Afte r a few hours, Open Sesame
bega n to make new observations. Some, li ke
its offer to automate opening a group of doc
um ents or empty the Trash as soon as it was
fu ll, we re helpful; oth ers, such as the oft
repea ted suggestion to open appl ications at
a particul ar time, weren't as constructive .
For a new category of software, Open
Sesame is surprisingly we ll designed, al
though peop le witl1 strict work habits are
f3

~--

¥

Ob_s~e(uallons

Franklin, I notice you freque ntly

• e mpty trcn h

l:

• after filled w ilh any thing

Wou ld you llke me lo autom nte thh task7

At Your Service

When Open Sesame makes a

new observation , you can automate the Instruction,
igno re it, or edit it.

more apt to find its suggestions wortl1while
tlian are those who don't fo llow a routine.
Open Sesame is also more li ke ly to be
attractive to novice o r intermediate users.
As time goes by, expanded support fo r
Appl e eve nts will all ow Open Sesame to
automate third-party app lications, making
it even more useful.- FRA NKLIN N. TESS LER
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' :ln,caseytn1 llaYl!n't'i}wd ye~ Powui'(;~

·.~ ~ miaoproeessor deVC!oped jointly by AP,Ple,
.lilt-I. anltMowrola based on advanced, S2·llit
R!SC'(rtduudfnsttualcii stt ~~ technology.
lt.will,.quite simply, do alotmo1e inalotless time
iflitial dock speedS range from 60MHz to 80MHz
{abcur twic~ as fasr as wcumn1 Qu4dras)!
To get the most from PowerPC, you'll need soft
ware specifically designed to take advantage of i!li
RISC architecture.The products featured in this box
are optimized to give you the peiformance advantages
of this new chip. Power up fur PowerPC right now!

Since 1984, the original Macintosh
mall-order source. Over 3500 products.
denotes Money Back Guarantees.

*

POWERBOOKJNEWTON

*

Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8799 Auto Adapt $69. 8600 Batt. Charger 567.
Battery Tech.. Inc.... 30 day MBG
7562 140·180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
8441 CPU ................................................... 55.
Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
7720 PowerPorVSilver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8121 PowerBook SL ..... 47.95 8113 EX .. 59.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
14018 NoteBookTo1e Case ...................... 35.95
1092 Deluxe...... 75. 9585 Executive ... 115.
Lind Electronic Design
14587 SBC·2 139. 14841 BL4·200 ..... 179.95
ASD Sottware
15864 Wiz Tools for PowerBook.............. 59.95
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7419 PowerPad Granite w/QuicKeys...... ... 109.
7425 (granite) 69.95 7057 (platinum) 69.95

*

*

*

Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
11207 Leath. PB Gase 595. 1305 Universal S69.
Technoggln, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
14014 PowerPlate3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95
14013 PowerPlate Mini 3....................... 154.95
U.S. Robotics
11841 WortdPort 14.4 Fax ......................... 269.
Ulllltron, Inc.
3012 PowerSwap (swap batt. wlo shutdown) 25.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95

*

*

*
*

*

DAILY BUSINESS

* Aldus

... 30 day MBG
11558 TouchBase or 11557 Da1eBk. Pro ea. 49.
11559 TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro ....... 69.95
Allain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 In Control 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 .......................... . 55.95
Best! Ware ... 30 day MBG
14187 M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95
Cambridge Sci. Comp . ... 30 day MBG
15014 ChemOffice Plus 2.0 ................. 1999.95
CheckMark ... 60 day MBG
5863 Multlledger 229. 5862 Payroll... ... 169.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
3903 ClarlsWorks 2.1 for Mac ............. 199.95
3836 FlleMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95.
Gold Disk
12279 Astound ......................... .. ............... 249.
Inspiration ... 30 day MBG
11269 Inspiration 4.0.... .... ..................... 165.95
Intuit ... 30 day MBG
11845 Quicken 4.0 ................................... 39.95
KnowledgePolnt ... 60 day MBG
15195 Descriptions Nowl 2.0 .................. 79.95
15194 Policies Nowl 1.3.......................... 69.95
Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG
12715 Spec.: 1·2·3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro 107.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 .... ............ 35.
Mlcrosott ... 30 day MBG
2884 Works 3.0 105. 4902 Word 5.1..... 295.
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 375.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
1793 Now Up-to-Date 65. 2366 (10pk.) 519.
Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tik. 75.
Paradygn Concepts ... 30 day MBG
1500 1 Homeworks ClartsWorks (for Mac) 37.95
14978 Homeworks MS Works (for Mac) 37.95
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
7636 ACT!.. .............................. ............ 169.
WordPerfect ... 30 day MBG
4268 WordPerf. 3.0 299.95 4711 Upgd. 74 .95

*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

*

Fratt~ Design ·

4268 Wordl'nfea 3.0-The peifect way to pio-.
duce more professional documents in less time.
Easily combine text, graphics,and charts in the
same document Upgrade now and save!
12049 WordPer{ta 3.0 Comp. Upgrade..... 89.
471 1 WordPerfec13.0 VersionUpgrade 14.95

Abracada1a, L1d .... 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad ............ 39.95
ArchitBct, Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95

10402Pain1tt1.0A- Award-winning 24-bit
color paint program that lets you create
extraordinary image elfeelli like marblli)g,
glass distortion, and liquia effeelli. Includes
more than 80 Natural Media painting tools.

Adobe
4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................. $449.95
t2435 lllus1r. 389.95 12886 Photoshop 599.95
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
13711 Home Publisher 2.0.1 .................. 44.95
11548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95
1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upgrd. 145.95
All sys
1195 Fontographer ......... ..................... 258.95
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
3008 Apple Font Pack ............................ 45.95
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
8678 FontMong. 94.95 8588 Chameln 184.95
Broderbund Software
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
14158 lmpactor2518 MacDraw Pro ea...... 269.
DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3 ........................ 139.95
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Comp. Upgrd.... 79.95
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259.
Fractal Design
I0402 Painter 2.0A 265. 1564 PainterX2 94.95
Gryphon
4202 Morph 2.0...
. 154.95
Harvard Systems Corp . ... 30 day MBG
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop...... 89.
lmageline, Inc.
14438 Super Bundle EPS ......................... 94 .95
14457 Value Pak 1 EPS ............................ 64.95
14444 Olfice Clips EPS ............................ 25.95
Manhaltan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
4990 Ready.Set.Go! 6.0 ...... ................. 219.95
Ouartc
7612 OuarkXPress 3.2 ............................. 589.
Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
12264 JAG Ii...... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249.
SottMaker, Inc.
10556 lnfinl Type Plus ............................. 52.95
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
ClickArt (bilmapped) 34.95 (EPS) 55.95
3144 lncred. Images or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95
VI rt us
3185 WalkThrough Pro...
.. ...... 249.95
3189 Virtus VR .................................... 64.95

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*

*
*

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

*
*

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
5236 canopener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
7410 Stufflt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 OuickTimeKit...105.
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047 S7 Pro .. 99.95
10478 Sys1em 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62.
ASD Software
15865 ASD Security Trio:
FlleGuard/TrashGuard/FlleDuo .... 149.95
Bertceley Systems ... 30 day MBG
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver.. 29.
5737 Atter Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!).......... 29.
2198 More Alter Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver.............. 29.

*

*

MacConnection®
800-800-3333
14 Mill Street. Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

594MW

Graph.soft
11724.MfniCad ~Provides powerful,
integrated 2D and 3D design tools with an
easy·to-use, customizable interface.
MiniCad Modules provide tools tailored
to specific applicationareas.

Bil Jugglers, Inc.
14676 Underware ...........
.. .. $29.95
CE Sottware ... 60 day MBG
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
504 1 MacTools3.085.95 11 812 Upgd. 99.95
Connectl x ... 30 day MBG
14789 RAM Doubler or 10765 Virtual ea 55.
Dantz Development ... 30 daY MBG
91 15 DiskFit Direct 1.0 29. 3393 Pro .... 72.
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.
Dalawatch ... 30 day MBG
4803 Virex 5.0 65. 11486 Superset Util.. 94.95
FWB, Inc.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.
Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
11731 TimesTwo (1.44).. ...
.. ...... .. 85.
lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG
15850 TimesSquare
.. .. .. . .. 49.95
7068 INITPicker or 1740 Redux Dix 2.01 49.95
Kent Marsh Ltd... . 30 day MBG
9513 FolderBoll 73. 1839 NightWatch II. 89.
Metrowerks, Inc.
15444 CodeWarrior Bronze .. .. ........ ........... 199.
MlcroMat Computer Systems
3732 MacEKG II. .. 89. 2998 DriveTech . .. 42.

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Caliburn........
.. ... ..... $34.95
Upstlll Software
14140 Mangia ...... ........ .... .........
.. 33.95
Voudette
4764 FLOWERscape..
... 48.

LEARN& PLAY

VIDEO AND SOUND

Broderbund
13601 The Treehouse ...
. 36.
Callisto ... 30 day MBG
11756 SuperMazeWars ...........
.. 39.95
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
2574 MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34 .
14848 Cruncher
.. .................. .......... 34.
Della Tao ... 30 day MBG
1371 4 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire ..... .. ...... . 36.95
Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29.
1078 Bailey's Book House..............
... 29.
12989 Thinkin' Things
.. .... ............... 39.
Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Golf 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95
GameTek
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel ol Fortune 24 .95
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Dix.. 27.95
lnllne Sottware ... 30 day MBG
11188 Pax lmperia..................................... 36.95
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95
Interplay Productions
1615 Mario Teaches Typing .......... ...... .. 29.95
Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95
Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion3.0 ........
.. .. ..... . 115.
Maxis .. . 30 day MBG
141 26 El·Rsh 36.95 11627 A·TrainCombo 44.95
13818 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95
MECC ... 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29.
Mlcroso11 ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .... .............. 42.
14214 Creative Writer
............... 42.95
Nordic Sollware
7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30.
Psygnosis
11562 Lemmings 35. 8720 Oh, No! More 29.
So11ware Toolworks
15815 Miracle Piano Sottware .... .... only 84.95
5201 The Miracl e Piano System........... 269.95

Coda Music Technology
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Fin. Allegro. 259.
Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0....................... 175.
Macromedla
7651 Action ! 219.95. 5087 Director 3.1 849.95
Nova Development
11101 Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom 40.
Radius
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (req. interface) 899.95
14597 PhotoBooster .............. .. .............. 849.95
RasterOps PalntBoard Serles
14750 Lightning 849.95 12909 Turbo XL 1199.
Sony Multlscan Trlnllron Monitors
10529 CPD-1730 17' ........................... .. ... 1099.
SuperMac/E-Machines ... 30 day MBG
12704 20'+Color 1849. 10321 Col.Pg. T1611 1299.
10322 Presenter or 8028 Futura llSX... ea. 469
8005 Ullura lX 1199. 7985 EtherD ock. 649.

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

II> 7945 Retrospect·Remoie 2.6-Powerful Mac •
II> network backup software. For automatic, •
II> ·. centraljze.d backup anp archiving. Suppo!tS •
II> comp'.ess1on, encrypoon,
& venficaaon,

$ls9

• •

._ 3393 DiskFit Pro IA-A fast andefficient •
II> data ijackup solution ............... ..... ...... 72. •

. . . . .... . . . . .... . . .... . . . .

*

Now Sottware .. . 30 day MBG
12303 Now Compress $46. 12304 FUN! $29.95
6925 Now Utilities 4.0
... 84.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperDoubler 79.95
5176 SAM .... ...... 65. 6748 NUM .......... 95.

*

*

*

CD-ROM

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG

13907 From Alice To Ocean {book w/CD) 46.95
Broderbund
13600 The Tortoiseand the Hare
.... 34.
.. .. 34.
13602 The New Kid on the Block..
FWB, Inc .
10198 CD ToolKit..
...... 49.
Mlcrosott ... 30 day MBG
1741 Musical Instruments on CD-ROM .... 55.
PholoDisc, Inc.
Full line of great CD-ROM images .... call
Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
11 330 The Journeyman Project..
44.95
Sottware Toolworks
.. ....... 54.95
12968 The Animal s!..
Spectrum Holobyle ... 30 day MBG
1485 Iron Helix ..
.. ... 59.95
Time Warner
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM) ....... .. .. . 64.95

*

*

GCC TECHNOLOGIES

*

14247 \flritelvlove l/ Portable Printer- ·
Small enough to fit in a briefcase, weighing
just 2 poun9s! Thermal fusion printheap.for
laser-qualio/, 360 dpi output on plain paper.
Measures less than 12'x4' x2'. $

COMMUNICATIONS
7073
10453
7101
14231
2775
11052
1184
15862

*

1676
1673

*

1823
12613
12093

*

11878
87 19

Apple Computer
Mac PC Exchange ........................... 59.
AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539.
AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 ...... .. . 149.
Remote Access 2.0 Client fo r Mac 54.95
AsanteTechnologies, Inc.
AsanM lite Ethernet Cards .... ... ea. 125.
10ff Hub-8 249. 2772 10/T Hub-12 499.
BOCA Research
M1441V.32bis FaxModem ...... 159.95
Coactlve Connectors
Mac... 29.95 11 89 Mac to PC... 164.95
Commforce
4-Sight.... ..
.. ...... .... .......... 599.95
CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
Membership Kit................................. 25.
Navigator 3.2 ......... .... ....... ............... . 49.
OataVlz ... 60 day MBG
MacLink Plus/PC Connect 7.5........ 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators. 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5 ..... 95.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DOSMounter Plus ........................ 54.95
EtherPr. or 9888 ( I OBASE-T) ea. 339.95

~

39995

I

I

3455 Miqol'Jroik PiD V~ioft 2-Complete

8368 HP Listr}114M frinter-Prints up to 8
ppm ~t 600x600 dpi.JW;C-ba.led processor;

communications for the·~ lntemetMailana
News, MacSLIP, Telnc~ and MacTCP. Multiple

6MB memory, Adobe ~ostScript Level 281
PCL 5. Three active l/O ports allow foreil$}
prilicrsharing.

concurrent sessions. lnteUigem scripting

$l0799S

capabilities for graphical communicatiol)S.

Wyse-SO PowcrDriver. Fax.

$1)995

*

Delrlna Technology ... 60 day MBG
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh t.5 ...... .. .. $79.95
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MUG
11696 Ethorthln Mac/PB ............................ 309.
11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .......... 109.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) 195.
14545 Timbuk1u Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129.
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 LocalPath . 139.
6922 Replica/Mac69.95 7407 {IOuser) 499.95
Freeson ... 30 day MUG
6115 White Knight 11 ................................ 85.
14804 Second Sight .............................. t 19.95
Global Village ... 30 day MUG
7889 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179Gold 299.
Hayes
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 159.95
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax144 ................. 169.95
2300Smartcom1184.95 5971 OPTIMA24119.
Insignia Solutions
7557 AccessPC 3.0 .................................... 79.
4089 SoflPC... 109. 10554 SoflPC Pro ... 215.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MUG
8063 PM14400FX FaxModom ............. 429.95
11045 PM14400FXMT FaxModem .......... 209.95
Shiva ... 30 day MUG
6555 LanRover/L ..................................... 599.
14837 NetModem/E ............................ ea. 1479.
Sottware Ventures ... 30 day MUG
1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
Sonic Systems
Ethernet Adapters ............................. call
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
7639 FaxSTF 3.0 .................................... 39.95
SupraFAXModems
11223V.32bls14400............................. 234.95
5337 14400LC ..................................... 164.95
Synergy •.. 30 day MUG
6618 VersaTerrn 5.0 109.95 6619 PRO 169.95
hchnology Works
1582 GraceLAN ........................................ 449.
U.S. Robotics
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............... 229.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MUG
7757 FaxModem AFX ............................. 69.95
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bls ............... 164.95
14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V for Mac..... 174.95
7917 FaxModem PKT (pocket)............... 79.95

*

*

7970 Liserju 4 To11er Canridge .......... 109.95
2467 90MB Gold Sid. Rem . Cart. (3) $289.95
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO .... ..... 369.95
10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150........... 479.
MDS Drives ... 30 day MBG
See feature boxes on this page.
Moblus Speedster 040 Accelerators
15189 AC433i 33MHz w/128K Cache .... 579.95
15191 AC433133MHz FPU w/128K Cache 779.95
15190 AC440f 40MHz FPU w/1 28K Cache 1149.
Peripheral Land (PU) lull line available
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44............................. 549.

*

*

*

INPUT/OUTPUT
1482

*

4930
7925
1885

*

*

9830

*

8194
8219

*

*

*

15339

*

2499
8368
12862

*

2547
6974

*
*

13815
7520

*

8009

*

13658

UPGRADES & DRIVES

*

13748

Applied Engineering ... 30 day MUG
8361 1.44MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Orv. 299.
10282 TransWarp 4300 (40MHz. no FPU) . 399.
DayStar Digital ••. 30 day MBG
11987 FC 040 (Ouadra 700, 8()(), 900. 950) 319.95
1312 040120MHz 599.95 1302 33MHz 799.95
1670 PowerCache 50MHz (no FPU)..... 459.95
FWB, Inc.
9529 PocketHammer 170 .................... 459.95
14322 PE 340 FMF ................................. 579.95
14318 Pocke1Hammer1000FMF........... 1349.95
!OMEGA
6499 90MBTransp. (reqs. interface) ... 479.95

*

Advanced Gravis
Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.
Appoint ... 30 day MBG
Mac Crayon (red, blu, gm or yet) ea. 32.
Ca ere
OmniPage Pro 489. 7705 Direct ... 189.
OmniScan ............. .......................... 399.
Costar
Stingray ADB ........... ........ ............ 79.95
Datadesk •• • 30 day MBG
MAC101E 129. 2384 w/OuicKeys 159.
Epson
Action Scann er (ES·600C SCSI) . 899.95
ES·800C Pro Mac ..................... t399.95
GCC
SelectPress 600/600 Pro Printer 3749.95
GDT Soflwortcs ..• 30 day MBG
PowerPrint 99.
12717 PP. NW. 329.
Hewlett-Packard LaserJets
LJ 4M 2079.95
4312 4ML 1129.95
lnterex Compuler Products
105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ................. 99.
Kensington ..• 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB..................... t07.
Key Tronlcs
MacPro+Keybd 135. 1070TrakPro 219.
Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. .•. 30 day MBG
ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95
Mouse Systems •.. 30 day MBG
Litt. Mouse AOB or 8001 Plus ea. 69.95
Soph . Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerKey 75.
8008 Remote.... 32.
Tl mlcrolaser Pro 600 ... 30 day MUG
PS23...... 1399. 13659 PS65...... 1599.
UMAX
UC630 719.95 13751 UC1 260 1469.95

11880
11863
15117
2219

•

Apple Computer
11663 StyleWrit. II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85.
Disks/Carts.: BASF, FUJI , 3M, Sony
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8812 UltimateClass. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95
13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel (black) 77.95
Targus Cases.. • 60 day MBG
7369 Notepac......................................... 35.95
13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95

*

*

•••Mw

SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

© Copyright 1994 PC Connl'Ction, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark
of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, Nii. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc.

UCB (Fufltsu) ZFP HD ........ 999.95 ,
iCB (Q11an111m) MP HD .... 1089.95 ,, .

OUR POLICY
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added lor credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• II we must ship a partial order, we newr charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the
order (In the U.S.).
• No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
• All U.S. shipments Insured: no additional chalge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mall.
• International orders: U.S. 100 minimum, add
2% surcharge and $2.30 Insurance. Manu1acturer
suppon and upgrade eligibility may be limited
outside the U.S.A. Some producis not avallable
tor export. can or fax Information.
• Upon receipt and approval. personal andcompany
checks clear the same day lor Immediate ship·
ment of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s & bids accepted. Call for Info.
• COD maximum $1000. Cashor certified check.
COD orders require an addmonal $4.50 charge,
s~ via UPS and may requireaddt'I UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on all producis.
Oelectlve sollware replaced Immediately.
Delective hardware repaired or replaced at our
discretion. All itemssubject to availability. Prices
andpromotions subject to change without notlte.
• Weare not responsible !or typographical errors.
• Hou~: 8 a.m. Monday continuous thru 5 p.m.
Sunday ET. BuSlness offices: 603-446-7711
Monday 1hrcugh Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.

ACCESSORIES

MacConnection®
[~j 81?~:~.~~=.~~~'3

• ••••

2fOMB ZFP Hard Drive ........ 429.95
540MB ZFP Hard Dri1•e........ 7,9.95

~

SyQuest-Cartridges
Reliable, higb-apacity, loog-!ifr, inter·
changeable removable media. .~ avail.lblc
in3,5, IO{lis!tJQpacks atbigsavin&s!
5912 44MB
9728 (10)

$65.

S615.

3603 88MB........ 100. 3600 (10) ...... 950.
1171I 10)f.1B.. 59.95 11708 (,10} 549.95

SHIPPING
Conl nenlll U.S.: Total shlpplOQ charge on any
order ls $3. BarriOQ events beyond our control.all
credrt card orders (no CODS) phoned In weekdays
by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for
delivery the next business day. That's same d8y
det. for orders placed btwn. midnight and 3:15
a.m.I (Some orders ship UPS Ground for neX1 day
delivery). Saturday delivery avallable to many areas
upon request at no additional charge. Order all day
Sati.rday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery.
Some areas req. an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Al11kl, Canada, Pu1rto Rico & U.S.
Virgin l1l1nd1: Shipping may require additional
timeand charges. Call 800-800-3333 for Information.
All other areas: Please call 603·446·3333 or
FAX 603·446·7791 for lnfonnallon.

I Reulews

Claire, The Personal Music Coach 1.0.1
Musicianship Program
PROS: Good introduction to the mechanics
of music. CONS: Single curriculum module leaves
room to grow. COMPANY: Opcode Systems

(415/856-3333). LIST PRICE: $129.95 .

IMW
OLFEGE, THE SYSTEM OF ASSIG 

ing Italian syllables (do, re, mi, and so
on) to musical notes, is th e method com
monly used to teach musicianship-that is,
pitch and interval recognition, sight singing,
and intonation. It's the bane of many a
freshman music major, a profit center for
the grad students who tutor them, and an
essential part of a musician's training.
Claire could forever change the way
musicianship is taught. The program de
signs a 500-exercise curriculum based on
your age and level of musical knowledge. A
warm voice steps you through the process
of determining your vocal range and a com
fortable key, then introduces the exercises,
providing encouraging words throughout.
You sing into the Macintosh's microphone,
and Claire's pitch-recognition algorithm
determines the note and how accurately you

is going out to all registered owners.
ested under Claire's Edit menu is an
item ca ll ed Modules, which now contains
only Solfege. Other modules arc being
developed with sound files and intonation
profiles for instrumental musicians. Opcode
will sell these modules separately.
Opcode, marketing for developer
Arp eggio Software, will find a large and
receptive educationa l market for Claire.
With it~ reliance on repetition and accura
cy of pitch, teaching musicianship lends
itself to automation, and many of the edu
cational markets already have a large Mac
intosh prescnce.-RICHARD FENNO

have sung it, within a tenth of a half-step.
The interface, while nonstandard for
the Mac, is logical and easy to learn. Claire
tracks each user's progress and charts pitch
accuracy. The exercises flow logically and
build a solid foundation of musicianship.
Claire even suggests you don't overdo it,
prompting you to take regular breaks.
The initia l release of Claire had its
share of glitches. At the start of my tour of
the program, th e required 1ew User Reg
istration screen was off my monitor, some
where in cyberspace. I quit the
program, reloaded it, and select
ed New User from the File
menu, and the registration
screen appeared in position.
Other bugs ranged from mildly
annoying-the program some
times galloped at double speed,
accusing me of singing in an
octave I can't begin to reach
to amusing, such as when Claire
echoed the last bit of speech
(often "Good" or "Excellent")
when I stopped in the middle
r el 1/ of• tep; 56
Count: 25
of an exercise. None of the
problems were fatal, and Op
code has since cleaned them Keeping Score Claire provides detailed charts for keeping track
up; version 1.0.1, now shipping, of a student' s progress.

Smart Label Printer Pro
Label Printer
PROS : Small footprint; excellent print quality;
very fast. CONS: Software's abilities are
limited; label size is too restricted ; expensive.
COMPANY: Seiko Instruments (408/
922 -5900) . LIST PRICE: $299.95.

IMW
T'S EASY TO CREATE LABELS ON THE

Mac, but printing them can be a chore.
The Smart Label Printer Pro is an attempt
by Seiko Instruments to address the Mac
intosh user's label -printing dilemma.
The SLP Pro is a small , black-and
white therma l printer that comes with a
desk accessory for designing labels. Mea
suring about 4 by 9 by 6 inches, the print
er is also lightweight and simply designed .
It prints quickly, and the output quality is
very good. Still, the SLP Pro's usefulness is
limited by its restrictive label requirements,
its inadequate software, and its high price.
The SLP Pro lets you print labels up to
21/8 by 4 inches, but Seiko's thermal print
ing technology requires using Seiko's own
thermal labels. Forget about using premade
labels or labels from a stationery store.

The SLP Pro desk accessory allows yo u
to customize label templates, add POST
NET codes and graphics, and import and
export data files. It comes with eight pre
defined templates. You print labels from
mail lists, which can contain multiple
names. You can choose to put personal mes
sages on labels you specify.
The software also lets you create bar
codes-though the product's manual admits
that infrared scanners can't generall y read
thermal printing, so anyone who wants
scannable bar codes should look elsewhere.
Labels can only be printed from the
SLP Pro DA; at press time, Seiko was work -JOANNA PEARLSTEIN
ing on a Chooser-level driver
that would let you print from
any application. Seiko expected
the driver to ship in February.
The import functio n of the
software is quite limited. I im
ported addresses from a Fi le
Maker Pro database to create a
label list. In the database, I had
separate fields for salutation ,
first name, last name, and so on.
In the SLP Pro software, each
field was separated by a carriage
return . The software wou ldn't
let me specify where the fields The Smart Label Printer Pro from Seiko

Incredible overheads
and prints that rivet your
audience's attention.
Made easily and affordably.
Right at your desktop.
The KODAK COLORfASf PS Printer.
Continuous-tone transpa rencies and
prints. Superb resolution. Plus
Ultra Color Software from Kodak that
gives you great color the first time,
and every time. True Adobe Postscript"
Level 2. Fully compatib le w ith your
MACINTOSH Computer or W INDOWS
Software. With simultaneous printing
and processing to maximize your
productivity. No other printer can do
so much, so fast .
W hat you eat for lu nch is your
business. Helping you look your best
in your presentation is ours. Give
yourself a competitive edge with t he
KODAK COLORfAsE PS Printer. Because
nobody knows color like Kodak.
Call 1-800-344-0006 in U.S. or
1-800-465-6325 in Canada for a sample
trans parency and dealer information.
~"Plt> • ~\. JAdobt-~"'·· ~_.it..U.S..-l«hcf'°'"1~
~.andCobl.Hl'1tth~\. Cf.o1\CINl'l~COIT'CMf1Y.

1991

should appear. A Seiko technical-support
staffer told me I'd have to edit the export
ed file before importing. That's hardly an
acceptable solution for users needing to
print many labels from imported data, espe
cially since printing labels on a standard ink
jet or laser printer isn't that hard.
I don't think the SLP's high price and
limited abilities make it a worthy product
for printing-lots of labels. Consumers may
find their standard office printer a cheaper,
more efficient solution. But if you need to
print only a few labe ls at a time, the SLP
Pro, which prints qu ickly and well, may be
an expensive but good choice. Now if I
could only find something that would stick
the labels on the envelopes, too.
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Connectlx
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...... 55.72

Interplay
Battlcche$s ........................- ..... _.....................17 .91
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Checkmate ........................................ ...............31.33
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Omar Sharif 811dgo Deluxe .....
Peter Gabrio1 XPLORA 1..

.. .......... 34.17
......... 34 .27
.........47.06

Star Trek 25th Anniversary......
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Out of this W0tk1 ..............

IMSI Turt:JoC AO V1.0. ..
.. ................ ............ 75.69
lnlormhc Wlngz V1.1 ................................ .. ...... 241 .66
.. 42.93
lnluit Quicken V4 .0 ... ...................
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Opus rS 8111 Screen Svr .•.•.

Den eb a

Artwortts Vl .O.......
Canvas Oeslqn TOOi Pack ..

Adobe
Acrobat E xchange 1 user

........... ...... 125.89

Dimensions

~: =~~~a~ack ...

..•.•....•..... 119.SS

1austrator vs.a ...............

...........359.06

~~~:~t~.~·-~. ~ --~~-.~~::

Practical Peripherals
14.4K Data/Fax
MiniTower Modem
ti' 14.4K bps data and fax v V.42 error
control , V.42bis data compression
ti' Group 3 send/receive fax v Caller ID

v

Includes Macintosh serial
support
cable and Ouicklink II software
ti' Lifetime Warranty!

$189.50

CDW 27956

Stteamlloe V3.0
Super ATLI

Electro nic Arts

····:::::::l::~

4·0 Boxing ........................... . .........................29.40
Chuck Yeager's Afr Combat
........35.66
Cyberplasm Fom"tUla CO ......
.......... 32.94

...•.•.............. 508.31

····-·················95.19
....•••...•..•........ 93.06

8:~~UJ~ ~:Po·co·::::::::

FetchVl.2 .....

Al dus

Freehand V4.0 ..........

...........:::::::::::~::~

Harpoon ti c o ............
.. ............. 41.&0
PGA Tour Goll CO ......
........ 35 .66
Populous CO .......
.. ......29.40
Showdown Poker .....
. ................ 29.40
Total Oistor1ion CO ......................... .. ............... 78.12

...........• 18S.7l
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................. 372.56
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lucasArts Loom ..............................
LucasArts Soc rot ol Monkey Island.
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Maxis A· Train wlContruct Sot... .......

.. .. 39.95

. .. 21.00

Maxis DoodleMalion V1 .0 ............ ..... .............. .. 18.32
Maxis EL ASh ...........
.......................... 34.15
Maxis SimCity 2000..........
........ 39.82
Maxis &mCifY Classic ......
.. ...... 23.21
Maxis S!mEarth ..... .
...... ....... ... 29. 12
Maxis SimUlo .... ........... ..
................ 29.12
Microproso Civilization ......
..................•..... 44.Sl
MicroprosoCommand HO
.............. 17.59
Microproso Railroad Tycoon
........ -.22.31
Mieroprose Rex Nebular.......
.....38.91
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Paramounl Mo'tie Select CO ..... ...... .................. 34. 19
Paramoun1 Rock. Rap and Ron CD....
......... 38.91
Pa1anmount Jump Raven CO ............
.. ....... 38.98
Passport EOOOfe V3.0
.......... - 346.11
Passpon MM!Ot Trax Pro ...
............ 229.0S
Passport TrM .•..•.•........•......•..•..••
....••......•. 59.68
Psygnosls Lemmings ................
.. .............. 34.21

......... 172.53
........... 39.24
.............. .... 89.11
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..... ........................................ 55.69
.21 .26
.................... 22.57
.................... 39.24
..............
... 28.88
Carmon SandlogoJWorki DLX
...39.24
Carmon Sand1egoNJOlid DLX CO ROM ..........53.85
............. 12.28
........ 12.28
Princo ol Porsla .....
.................... 29.45
Royal Austl .........
.. .............................. 29.14
The Print Shop.................................................... 34.66
Typest)ior V2.0 ............................-. ......... ~ .. 119. 16

Colo<sludio

.............

Fram e Technology
. ............. 561 .25

.......499.06
...........74.S 1

..... &J.52
Freosoh White Knight 11 ....
Gryphon Morph v2.o ......
.139.60
Hayes Connocl V3. 1 ...................... .............. ..... .69.n
Hayes Smar1com Ill V3.4........ . ............ ..........79.Sf!
HSC Ka.i's Powet1ools V2.0 ...
.....96.20

Cfarls
Brush Strokes .......................
...................89.03
Brush Strokes Comp Upg .
....... 71.21
ClarisV10tks V2.1..............
. ... 185.72
FileMaket Pro V2.1...................
........... 247.7 1
FileMa\er Pro V2. 1 Comp Upg ......................1 11 .22
lmpacl Vl.O
...... 247.71
MacDraw IJ Vl . 1 ..
.... ..123.90
MacDraw Pro VI .5 ............
... 248.51
MacP'*11 V2.0 ...................
..79.0I

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDWS IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

RapktCO V1.0 ..

Insignia

..

................... 41 .57

~~tr;~ ~ ~.: ::::::::::

.............................: ::~:~~

Soll PC with Windows ...
Solutions Pro VJ.1

. ....302.25
................ 179.H

No Surcharge For Credit Cards

s
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. ................ . 116.65
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Ray Dream
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......... ....... .................... 115.01
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Sierra On-line
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.. 17.91
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...... 17.91
Freddy Pharko.s ..............................................38.98
Hear1 of China ....
. ... 11 .91
Hoyle Classic
Hoy1o II .............. -...........................

Japanoso Allvo co......................
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............. 28.4S

K1ngs OtJoSI V........
Kings Ouesl VI..... .

..... 102.62

..38.97
.. ... 44.Sl
.. ............. 17.91
..•. 23.89
Nova 9 .................
... 19.90
Po4ic:e Ouesl 3 ...........
...38 .97
...38 .98
Po&ce Ooesl 4 ...........
Rod Baton ........
..................... 38.97
Spaco Ques t IV
.............. 23.89
Stcllar7 ........ ............................................. .. .... t 1.9 t
1
Falcon V2.2
.......3528
Iron HeWt CD
...... 56.89
Super Tevis
...... 29.78
Telrls........
.. ................ 24.07
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........ 35.28
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.
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Symantec
ACT! VI . I .....·-·-·······
...........- •.•. 157.05
........... 51.38
Aulodoubter V2.0
Oiskdoublcr V3.7
... 53.44
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......... ... 84.32
>.4ore V3. 1 ....
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PYROI V4. I ..............
...... 27.33
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............ 64.22
Suitcaso V2.1 ................
.... ... 49,74
Superdoublor V1.0 .. .............. _ ...... .....................69.73

WordPerfect
LettcrPer1oct v21 .....
...............................59.SO
WOfdPetfocl V3.0 .
..288.29
WOfdPerfoct V3.0 Comp Upg ...
......... 79.71
WordPerfocl V3.0 Vers Upg .....
.. ... 49.73
Works Vl .2 ••.••• _....
...145.44
Wortts Vl .2 Upg
......79.71
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....... «3.61
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..... 48.90

Fr~memAkor V4 0
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FramoroOOer ............ _...
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MacTools V3.0 ..... .
.................29.37
Safe and Sound

AnbVirus ............................... ..
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Pa!ntct V2.0 .......................
Paimer/X2 ..................
SketehOr V1 .0 ................ .

Ca ere
OmniPage Direct ....
185.73
OmnlPago Pro V2.0
............. 458.25
omniSc<ln .......... c·e·n·t~~·i· ·p~;·~·t·
375.87

Price, Call CDW•
Before You Buy
(800) 861-4CDW

Flight Simulator V4.0
FoxPro V2.5
Office V3.0 .......... .
Office V3.0 CO ..........
Otf1Ce V3.0 license....
PowerPolnl V3.0 ......................
PowerPoint V3.0 Comp Upg
PowerPoim V3.0 Vers Upg ..
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.
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Panon Stnkes Back
Ptayma!c.er Football.

If You Find a Better
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................ ... ...... 123.01
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Microsoft

Clnemania 1994
Exeet V4.0
Excel V4.0 Upg
FlleV2.0 ...... .

V2.0 .

Comp1ons Consumer lnlo ............. . .............. 25.31
Comptons Ooo~oyago ......
..25.30
Coniptoos Hoa · . Foods ................................ 25.31
Compton& Home emodios .
...... 25.30
LucasArts Indian Jones last Crusade ............. 21 .00
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Macromcdia Director V3. 1.........
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SoundEdil Pro .............................
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Font Ch3mo1coo V1 .0 ...
Font Hopper...... ..
Fontmonger v1 .s.
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Gattery Effects Vol. 1 ....
................... 1 25.~
HOIT'IO Pubf!Sher V1.0 ...................................... .. 44 .53
lntelliOrnw V2.0 .................
.......... 125.5..t
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.......... 539.23
Pagemaker VS.O 10 user........
........ 354&.24
Pagemaker VS.O license...........
... 449.41
Porsonal Pross v2.o
....................96.06
Persuasion V2.1 ...........
. ............... 304.31
Persuasion V2.1 llcenso
.......248.45
Pre-printV1 .6 ................................................. 311.35
SupcrCard Vt .6 ..............................
. ....•..... 125.54
SuperPa.ill V3.S .........................
....93.27
Touehbase Pro V3.0 ...................
........44.34

Ugh! Source OFOTO V2.03 ......... .
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Macromed6a Action Bundl.e...
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Canvas V3.5 .... .....
Ultra Palnl Vl .03 ...

Ulustralor VS.O OLX CO
............... 439.38
Photoshop V2.51 ........................... ................. 539.06

Premiere V3.0 DLX CO ,

.............. 98.49
.
........34.51

1·2·3 V1. 1..................
...........276.n
1·2-3 V1 . 1 Comp Upg ..............- .......................98.58
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1·2·3Vl . 1 llicense..........................
1·2·3 V1 . 1 Sel'V'Ot ......
•................ .332.35
1·2·3 Vl.1 Server Upg
............... 98.56
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Free technical
support for CDW
customers:
800-383°4239
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LAB REPORT
POWER MAC

THE POWER

MACINTOSH

See, touch, and smell one of the three
new computers that Apple introduced
on March 14 and you know they're
Macs, yet they are also obviously a
decidedly new breed of Macintosh.

THREE NEW MODELS REDEFINE MACINTOSH PERFORMANCE
WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPATIBILITY
You hear a subtle difference at startup, when instead of a chime you hear
a guitar chord strummed by jazz gui
tarist Stanley Jordan. (There's also a
scary car-crash sound if there's a
major problem at start-up.) Decided-

1y more prominent is the new
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machines' sensation of speed. Macworld
Lab tests proved these Power Macintosh
computers capable of performing two to
six times as fast as a Quadra 800. To put
that performance in perspective, it's been
seven years since a new Mac has tripled
the speed of the previously fastest Mac.
(fhe Mac II, in 1987, tripled the speed of
the Mac Plus.)
The new business-class Macs get
their performance boost not from a faster
Motorola 680XO CPU but from a com
pletely different CPU, IBM's PowerPC
601. The 60 l is faster because its RISC
(reduced instruction set computer) archi
tecture processes instructions much faster
than the 680XO's CISC (complex instruc
tion set computer) architecture.
There are three models of the Power
Macintosh: the 6100, 7100, and 8100. To
a casual observer, they look pretty much
like a Quadra 610, 650, and 800, respec
tively. Although it's the PowerPC 601
inside that largely sets them apart, there
are some other notable differences: all
have built-in Ethernet circuitry, all have
AV configurations via an expansion card

THE POWER MACINTOSH ARRIVES

(and even the non-AV configurations
include telephony, speech, and hi-fi
stereo capabilities), all support multisync
monitors and on-the-fly resolution
switching, all support an optional cache,
and all configurations but the non -AV
6100 have two video ports.
Apple has also taken a step toward
making its product names more meaning
ful. Many people have difficulty remem
bering how the CPU speed of a Quadra
650 compares with, say, a Centris 650,
Quadra 800, or Quadra 700 (33MHz,
25MHz, 33MHz, and 25MI-lz, respec
tively)- and their names don't help. The
Power Macs will include the CPU speed
as part of their names. Thus, the Power
Mac 6100/60 uses a 60MHz PowerPC
60 l CPU, while the 7100166 and 8100/80
use 66MHz and 80MHz CPUs, respec
tively. If Apple were to come out with a
66MHz 6100, it could be called a 6100/66
rather than have a whole new name.
You might expect to pay a premium
for these fast new machines. But the clear
est evidence so far that Apple is targeting
the mass market is the fact that Apple
expects dealers to sell the Power Macs for
(and the prices in its own direct-sales cat
alog will be) about $2000 for a complete
6100 system, $3000 for a 7100 system,
and $4000 for an 8100 system. That's just

•
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$200 to $400 more than the equivalently
configured Quadra 610, 650, or 800.
Looks Like a Mac, Ads Like a Mac
A new CPU architecture could bring big
compatibility problems, but Apple has
made sure the new computers are Macs
in more than name and case dimensions.
The Power Macs look and act just like all
other Macs. Almost all the software you
already have works with them as is, and
so does most of your add-on hardware.
Macworld Lab's tests on prototype
Power Macs found just three incompati
bilities in the more than I 00 applications
and system extensions tested : only Kent
Marsh's CryptoMactic file-encryption
program, Aldus's PageMaker 4.2 (Page
Maker version 5.0 is fine) , Jump Devel
opment Group's OptiMem 1.5 .X, and
Kiwi Software's Power Menus 1.0 Finder
enhancement did not work (Power \Vin
dows is fine). Neither do the system
extensions that make accelerated 24-bit
video cards function in accelerated mode;
SuperMac and Radius have promised free
updates and low-priced ROM updates
(see PowerPC 1 ews, Mncw01·/d, April
1994), but other companies had not
detailed their upgrade plans at press time.
In some other cases, an application
works only with the Power Mac's version

of tl1e Memory Manager turned off (this
rums on the 680XO Memory Manager, at
the expense of about a I 0 percent drop in
performance). The on ly exa mple we
found was Symantec's Think C 5.0.
The one catch-a big one-is that
this degree of software compatibility
incurs a significant performance penalty.
When running existing software written
for 680XO CPUs, the Power Macs deliv
er performance at speeds between those
of a IIci and Centris 650, according to
Macworld Lab tests. Most run at Ilfx
co- Ccntris 610 speeds. Even the top-of
the-line 8100 has only about 80 percent of
the speed of a Centris 610 or Quadra 605
when running 680XO software. Clearly,
no one will buy a Power Mac just to run
emulated programs. (The benchmarks in
"How Fast ls 680XO E mula tion?" show
how typical business programs fare in
680XO emulation.)
The performance you see on a Power
Mac when running 680XO software will
depend greatly on the programs that you
use and the functions within them that
you use, since how they interact with the
Power Macs' partially emulated operating
system plays a large role in determining
actual performance.
Only new or upgraded software writ
ten specifically for the PowerPC CPUs

How Fast Is 680XO Emulation?
Best result In each test.

Times are In seconds.

Shorter bars are better.

These results reflect the performance of 680XO software under em ulation on a Power Mac. Macworld Lab tested proto
type Power Macs. so actual performance may differ slightly. Native PowerPC software should be much faster (see the
feature "Power Mac Software," in this Issue) . The sidebar " Behind Our Tests" details the applications used.
SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE

Power Mac 8100/80AV (1GB drive}
Power Mac 8100/80 (1 GB drive)
Power Mac 7100/66AV (500MB drive)
Power Mac7100/66 (500MB drive} 4
Power Mac 7100/66 (500MB drive)
Power Mac 6100/60AV (250MB drive)
Power Mac 6100/60 (250MB drive}
Quadra 800 (external 230MB drive)
Centris 650 (external 230MB drive}
Centris 610 (external 230MB drive)

HARDWARE PERFORMANCE
1

Processor

Floating Point

Indicates raw processIng power, which af
fects almost all aspects
of performance.

Indicates performance
on tasks that rely
heavily on a math
coprocessor (FPU}.

256
256 383
335
383
386
380
129
162
201

•

Video Display

Drive Access

Indicates performance on tasks that depend
heavily on screen-redraw speed . Most Power
M acs have two video ports; we tested both .

Ind icates performance
on tasks that rely
heavily on the hard
drive.

Back-panel
video port'

187
- - 187
348
242
348
354
377
70
88 108

73
73
104
78
104
- 116
- 116
52
- - 65
77

PDS-card
video port'
74
66
83
75
96
- 114
NA
NA
NA
NA

57
57
74
65
74
80
80
54
60
64

NA = PDS-card video not available for these M acs. 'Tested without memory interleaving ad ive; Interleaving typically boosts performance
by 5 percenL ' on Power Macs, this Is RAM-based video; on other M acs, It is VRAM -based. ' on AV Power M acs, the AV card includes
the video circuitJ'j. ' With 2561' cache Installed.

TESTING NOTES: We conducted the floating -point tests without Specular lnternational's lnfini·D, since it requires a
680XO FPU not emulated on a Power Mac. The video tests show perfonnance for typical business programs under
680XO emulation . According to tests with beta native PowerPC versions of graphics software, a Power Mac's
back-panel video should be 15 percent faster than a comparable Quadra's, while a Power Mac's AV-card video should
be about 20 percent slower.
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achieves the fuJI speed potential. Software
that performs lots of floating-point cal
culations benefits the most from being
revised for the PowerPC- two to six
times, according to Macworld Lab tests of
beta native-PowerPC software. (See the
feature "Power Mac Software," in this
issue, for more details on native Power PC
software performance.)
For hardware, Macworld Lab also
found extremely few incompatibilities.
For example, we tried severa l NuBus
cards in prototype Power Macs and found
only a few problems, all apparently relat
ed to the cards' ROM or INITs, not to
the PowerMac's NuBus arch.itecrure. The
SuperMac Thunder II GX • 1360 video
card wouldn't work, apparently because
its driver software needs an FPU (float
ing-point unit) but can't use the 60 l 's
internal FPU. (Severa l companies did say
privately that a flaw in the Power Mac's
NuBus controller required fixes to some
third-party boards or drivers.)
Asante Ethernet cards didn't work
when used to connect multiple Power
Macs together, but an Asante card in a
single Power Mac did work fine when
connected to a different Power Mac's
built-in Ethernet circuitry. Al l tl1e Power
Macs have bui lt-in Ethernet, so it's un
likely you'd want to add an Etllernet card.
Color Options for All
Apple made major changes to the Power
Mac's video-disp lay support. The two
most significant changes are tl1 e inclu
sion of two video ports in all models but
the non-AV 6 100, and the adoption of
multisyncing support-even on-the-fly
resolution switching-in the Power Macs'
ROMs. After years of bypassing PCs'
VGA and SuperVGA video standards,
Apple has adopted them in the core of its
new-generation Macs. Many Macs sup
port multiple monitors with tl1e addition
of NuBus video cards, but the Power
Macs (except the standard 6100) are the
first Macs ever to support two monitors
without additional hardware.
One video port is on tile Macs' back
panel, where it has been on Macs since the
Ilci. The second video port is on a card
that plugs into the PDS (Processor Direct
Slot). All AV Power Macs have an AV
card in the PDS, and that card includes
the video port and 2MB of video RAM,
plus tile TV-signal input and output con
nectors. The PDS in the non-AV 71OOs
and 81 OOs has a video card in place of the
AV card; the 71 OO's card has lMB of
VRA.M, expandable to 2MB, while the
8100's card has 2MB expandable to 4MB.
(The non-AV 6100 has no second video
port, and there is no option to add one;
you'd have to buy a 7-inch NuBus video

6o1 P1ocessor
DlntdSlot

Not- So-New Motherboard

Based on a Quadra 610, the Power Mac 6100/60 shares many compo

nents with the 610.

card from anotller company and attach it
via a $99 PDS-to-NuBus adapter similar
to that in the Centris and Quadra 610.
However, tl1e adapter for tl1e 610 will not
work in a 6100.)
The port on the Power Macs' back
panel is an AV-style video port, which
has pins for the video, ADB (Apple Desk
top Bus), and sound signals that an Apple
AudioVision 14 or compatible monitor
accepts. If you want to plug a sta ndard
Apple monitor or a VGA monitor with
an adapter cable into th.is port, you'll need
an AV-to-standard-Mac video adapter.
Fortunately, the second video port on me
Power Macs is a standard Mac video port,
so you really only need tllis adapter on the
non-AV 6100, which comes witll one.
The back panel's video circuitry han
dles standard Apple monitors as large as
16 inches, as well as 13-inch VGA moni
tors. Instead of using dedicated VRAM
for video, tile back-panel video uses part
of tile ordinary system RAM to provide
up to 16-bit color depth (32,768 colors)
on 12-, 13-, and 14-inch monitors, and up
to 8-bit depth (256 colors or gray shades)
on 15-inch-portrait and 16-inch moni
tors. The amount of RAM used depends
on tile screen size and color deptl1; a 16
bi t, 14-inch (640 by 480 pixels) screen
uses tl1e most: 0.6MB.
RAM-based video has a checkered
past. It hampers video and system perfor
mance on the Mac Ilci and Ilsi, the most
recent business models to use the tech
nique. But Apple claims that by taking
advantage of me 601 's internal 32K cache
and me system's high-volume, multiple
bus architecture, tile bui lt-in video uses
no more man half the bandwidtll (carry

ing capacity) of the system bus and tllus
performs well on tile Power Macs.
Macworld Lab tests confirm tllat the
Power Macs' video-display speed is fairly
fast-but only witll native PowerPC soft
ware. Our tests wim 680XO applications
ru nning in emulation show that both the
RAM-based video and the PDS cards'
video is two-thirds the speed of a Quad
ra 's or Centris's video. Thi s surprising
result seems to be due to overhead
incurred by 680XO emulation, altl10ugh
Apple could not be certain.
The PDS card's video circuitry can
handle any standard Mac monitor from
12 to 21 inches, as well as any VGA or
SuperVGA multisync monitor at tile
equivalent pixel resolutions. Most multi
sync monitors need a special adapter for
each pixel resolution to tell tile Mac what
their resolution is; electronics stores carry
these for 14-inch (640-by-480-pixel reso
lution) monitors, and most monitor mak
ers have adapters for higher resolutions.
The AV cards and the 71 OO's and
81 OO's bundled video cards all support up
to 24-bit color on monitors up to 14 inch
es, and 8-bit gray-scale on a 15-inch por
trait monitor. Beyond that, color depth
depends on me amount of VRAM avail
able. A 16-inch monitor can display 16-bit
color witl1 !MB ofVRAM or 24-bit color
with 2MB or more. A 19- or 21-inch
monitor can display 8-bit color witll
!MB, 16-bit color wiili 2MB, or 24-bit
color witll 4MB ofVRANI. (The amount
ofVRAM available on an AV card is I MB
if me TV-video ports are active and 2MB
if tl1ey are nor.)
Unlike previous Macs, the Power
Macs let you switch tile resolution of a
MACWO RL D
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and video tech
nologies of the
Quadra 840AV and 660AV were
only for multimedia enthusiasts.
Audio and video technologies
require both a 68040 CPU and a
DSP coprocessor on the Quadra
840AV and 660AV, but the Pow
erPC 601 CPU handles them
unassisted on the Power Macs.
All Power Macs can send and
receive faxes and data over the
phone lines without a modem .
They can play and record stereo
sound with CD fidelity. They can
recognize voice commands and
synthesize speech. Additionally,
any Power Mac equipped with an
AV card can record Quicklime
movies from a camcorder or
other video source, and can show
screen images on a TV or send
them to a video recorder.

Telephony Connecting a tele
phone line to either of the Power
Mac's two GeoPorts requires an
adapter box, called a pod, such as
the GeoPort Telecom Adapter
that Apple developed for the
840AV and 660AV Macs. This
device, a box about the size of a
paperback book, works with ordi
nary analog phone lines. Other
companies are still working on
pods for PBX (private branch
exchange) and digital phone
lines. Once connected to a phone
line, the Express Modem software
included with all Power Macs
provides all the capabilities of a
9600-bps fax modem . Applica
tions that turn a Power Mac in
to a telephone or answering ma
chine won 't be available until
software developers get some
missing pieces of the operating
system from Apple later this year.

Audio The audio circuitry on
every Power Mac motherboard
records and plays back stereo
sound with a 16-bit sampling res
olution at sampling rates of up to
44 .1kHz, the standard for com 
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resolution provides far higher
fidelity than other Macs' 8-bit,
22kHz best, but it uses lots more
disk space as well : 10M8 per
minute. The signal-to-noise ratio
is 82dB for input and 85dB for
output, the same as the 840AV
and nearly as good as an audio
CD's 90dB.

Speech The PlainTalk technol·
ogy built into every Power Mac
can recognize voice commands of
most North American English
speakers without any training,
Apple says. The Power Mac's
high-fidelity audio circuitry digi
tizes spoken commands, and the
PlainTalk software compares the
digitized sound with its database
of almost 1000
voice samples. This
processing happens
faster in the float
ing-point unit of a
Power Mac's 601
CPU than in the
Quadra 840AV's
3210 DSP, accord 
ing to Apple. Fur
thermore, the 3210
cannot
process
PlainTalk and Geo
Port tasks concur
rently, but the 601
can . As a result,
Apple says, the
Power Macs can
recognize speech
during a 9600-bps
data-communica
tions or faxing ses
sion-a feat th e
840AV Mac cannot
perform.
Besides recognizing speech,
PlainTalk can generate speech
from text with more realistic
voices than the Mac's origi
nal speech-generator, MacinTalk.
But PlainTalk uses lots of memo
ry-2MB for speech recognition
and 700K to 2.6MB (depending
on quality) for speech synthesis.

TV video

The AV Power Mac

..

circuit card-the AV card-that
inputs television video and out
puts ordinary Macintosh video or
television video. Essentially, this
card contains the video subsys
tern of a Quadra 840AV, stuffed
with 2MB of VRAM.
The AV Card plugs into the
PDS slot on the Power Mac
motherboard and adds three
ports to the back panel. One port
is an ordinary Mac video monitor
port (not an AV display port with
sound, ADB, and video input like
the one on the motherboard) .
The other two ports are for SVideo input and output. There
are no composite (RCA-style)
video-input and -output ports,
but the AV card includes adapter

cables for the S-Video ports. The
AV card also has a 40-pin DAV
(Digital Audio Video) slot like the
one on the Quadra 840AV and
660AV. The DAV slot gives Nu
Bus cards access to the comput
er's digital -audio and TV
video-input signals . On an
8100AV or 7100AV, an accesso
ry card in the DAV slot could
compress digital video and audio

and send it to a NuBus card over
a flat-ribbon cable. (A 6100AV
can't use the DAV slot because it
can 't have both an AV card and a
NuBus card installed .)
Apple does not claim the AV
card produces broadcast-quality
TV video, but its NTSC video out
put (the TV standard for North
America and Japan) has a
convolution filter to reduce flick
er. The AV card can also output
PAL video (for most of Western
Europe), but SECAM (for France,
Eastern Europe, and Russia)
requires an external adapter.
Apple claims the AV card can
digitize a Quicklime movie in 16
bit color at about 28 frames per
second on a 6100/60AV, 31 fps
on a 7100/66AV, and 37 fps on
an 8100/80AV. Standard SCSI
performance (5MB per second
maximum) theoretically limits
frame size to 320 by 120 pixels
when recording digitized video to
a hard drive, in real
time, without com
pression . In theory,
an
8100/80AV
could record a larg
er video window on
a SCSl-2 Fast inter
nal hard drive. The
AV card can also
grab a single video
frame and save it as
a 24-bit PICT file ,
and it can display
continuous
full
screen video at the
standard broadcast
frame rate. The AV
card accepts TV
video in three for
mats: NTSC, PAL,
and SECAM.
Although the
AV card can digi
tize movies in 16
bit color, it must be
set to display only 8-bit color
while digitizing. After recording a
movie, you can set the Monitors
control panel to display more col
ors while you view or edit the
movie. The 2MB of VRAM (not
expandable) are enough for 24
bit color on a 16-inch monitor
(832 by 624 pixels) and 16-bit
color on a 19- or 21-inch monitor.
BT
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multisync monitor with the Monitors
control panel. (You need special software
for older Macs, as well as updated soft
ware and perhaps ROMs for some third
party NuBus video cards.) T he resolu
tion switching does not require a restart,
which means you can switch resolutions,
say, to make the screen easier to sec dur
ing a presentation or to increase screen
redraw speed while accessing a system via
Apple Remote Access.
Software Selections
The Power Macs come with System 7.1.2,
a minor variant of System 7. I. In addi
tion to Power Mac enablers, 7.1.2 has the
Express Modem software to simu late a
9600-bps fax modem, Macintosh PC Ex
change to mount PC disks, QuickTime to
play back movies and decompress graph
ics, AppleScript to create application
scripts, and a new Graphing Calculator
to perform complex scientific calculations
and show the results visually. The AV
configurations come with VideoRecorder
for viewing TV-video input in a window.
Apple also offers a configuration that
includes 16MB of RAM and Insignia
Solutions' SoftWindows Windows emu
lator installed on the hard disk.
All the Power Macs include control
panels to schedu le automatic shutdown
of the Power Mac and monitor to con
serve power, as part of the Environmen
tal Protection Agency's Energy Star pro
gram to reduce power consumption. (A
monitor must be Energy Star-compliant
for the automatic shutdown to work with
it.) The Power Mac 6100 is not Energy
Star-compliant because the system can
not be powered down via software,
although attached Energy Star-compli
ant monitors can. The 6100-like the
Centris and Quadra 610, Quadra 605, and
LC III-has no circuitry to support the
keyboard's restart switch , which is why
the system-shutdown software does not
work with it.
Notab le software omissions include
the PowerTalk extensions for network
communications and collaboration (avail
able in System 7 Pro) and the long-await
ed QuickDraw GX enhancements to the
Mac's basic graphics, typography, and
printing capabilities. PowerTalk shou ld
be available this summer, accordi ng to
Apple, while QuickDraw GX remains in
development. Also missing is Applc
Phone, which creates a telephone and
answering machine in software on a
660AV or 840AV but requires the DSP
chip in those Macs.
Rather than rewrite all of System 7
with native PowerPC code, Apple put a
580K emulator program in the Power
Mac's 4MB ROM to translate 680XO

Hardware Differences

The PowerPC 601 CPU

(top) has a new heat-sink design . The Power Macs
(middle) also use the AV Macs' video connector and
GeoPorts (a Quadra 650's ports are shown at bot
tom for comparison).

instructions to PowerPC instructions on
the fly. (For more details on how Apple's
680XO emu lation works, see "PowerPC
Preview," Macworld, February 1994.) The
emulator does not translate MJ\1U (mem
ory management unit) or FPU instruc
tions. Almost no programs communicate
directly to the MMU, but several high
end programs-notably modeling, ren
dering, and scientific-ana lysis software,
but also some Photoshop image filters
such as Lens Flare-do require an FPU.
680XO programs that require an FPU will
not launch, or will crash, if you use them
on a Power Mac.
For 680XO programs tl1at require an
FPU,John Neil's $10 shareware control
panel SoftwareFPU 2.43 (available on
CompuServe and Anierica Online) suc
cessfully emulates a 68040 FPU on Power
Macs. While it's not very fast, Software
FPU does let you keep using 680XO pro
grams that require an FPU until you can
upgrade them to native PowerPC ver
sions. For example, SoftwareFPU let
Macworld Lab use Specular lnternation
al's Infini-0 to render an image, but what
takes about 11 minutes on a Centris 650
took more than 19 hours on a Power Mac
7100, si11ce Infi ni-D had to use t11e emu
lated FPU instead of a real one. Fo r
smaller tasks, like using the Lens Flare
image filter in Photoshop, the perfor
mance is acceptable, taking 30 seconds
rather tlian 12. (Ironi cally the Quadra 605
and othe1· Macs with 68LC040 CPUs,
which lack FPUs, can't use SoftwareFPU
due to a bug in the LC040 CPU; see
Quick Tips, Macworld, March 1994.)

Apple has also revised the Memory
Manager portion of the Macintosh Oper
ating System to include dynamic file
swapping so the memory sizes you set in
Get Info windows would be equivalent for
native PowerPC applications and emu
lated 680XO applicatio ns. For the appli
cations that are incompatible with the
new Modern Memory Manager, you can
set a new option in the Memory control
panel to use the old Memory Manager.
System 7.1.2 also adds built-in sup
port for shared libraries, which are
software modules that extend
application capabilities. Several
applications already have private
or semiprivate modular exten
sions (Photoshop filters, for ex
ample), but shared libraries are a
systemwide standard supervised
by the Shared Library Manager
portion of the operating system (a
separate system extension before System
7 .1.2). Shared Iibraries on Macintoshes
are similar to the popular DLLs (dynam
ic linked libraries) on Wi ndows PCs. A
software library module can be designed
to work with one application or many,
and applications can link to modules on
the fly. For example, word processor and
database app lications might link to the
same public spelling checker and the
saurus library modules, while a graphics
program links to a set of private graphics
effects modules.
Inside the Power Macs
From the outside, the Power Macs look
almost identical to their Quadra counter
pans. Look closely and you'll notice the
word PO"UJe1PC on t11e case, as well as the
Quadra 605-like styling for the floppy
drive panel. Internally, too, there are
more similarities tlian differences.
CPU The biggest difference is the
use of the PowerPC 60 I CPU. Open the
case and you'll see a science-fiction-like
heat sink fanning out from the CPU (see
t11e photos in "Hardware Differences").
System memory The Power Macs
all have 8MB of RANI sold ered on the
motherboard. You can expand the mem
Oiy witl1 t11e same type of 72-pin SIMMs
as used on Centris and Quadra models
introduced last year. But unlike \vith the
Quadras and Centrises, you need to add
SL\1Ms two at a time, not one at a time.
(The PowerPC 601 uses 64-bit address
ing for memory, and one 72-pin SL\1M
has just 32 bits of addresses.) But unlike
such Macs as the Ilci, which had confus
ing rules about what kinds of SIMMs to
put in which banks, a Power Mac requires
only that the two SIM.L\ll.s b.e in contigu
ous slots and that the two SIMMs be the
same capacity and speed.
MACWORLD
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The 6100 has a maximum memory
capacity of 72MB using hard-to-find
32MB SIMMs in both of its SIMM slots.
The 7100 has four SlML\11 slots, for a max
imum memory capacity of 136MB with
32MB SIJ\IIMs. Filling an 8 IOO's eight
SlML\1 slots with 32MB SlMMs gives it
264MB . If you don't need tlrnt much
RAM, the Power Macs also work with
2MB, 4MB, 8MB, and 16MB SIJ\11.Ms.

The 601 's internal 32K primary RAM
cache lets Apple use relatively slow 80ns
RAM for the Power Macs' main system
memo1y. Faster 70ns and 60ns SIMMs,
which some Quadra and Centris models
require, also work on the Power Macs but
do not improve performance.
Cache For better memory sub
system performance, the Power Mac 8100
comes with a 256Ksecondary RAM cache

o n a 160-pin SIMM. On the 7100 and
6100, users can add a secondary cache by
plugging in a 160-pin, 256K SL\.11\1 (not
a standard RAM SL\1.M). On the 8100,
you can replace the 256K SINlJ\11 with a
512K cache SIMM. The secondary cache
does not approach the blistering transfer
rates of the CPU's internal 32K primary
cache (640MB per second for data and
2.5GB per second fo r instructions), but

DOES POWERPC
BEAT lNTEL's BEST CPUs?

Y

ou'd think that
Intel's Pentium
CPU is an over
bloated, dead-end
fire hazard, from the claims that
Apple, Motorola, and IBM have
made about the rival Intel CPU .
The PowerPC represents the first
generation of a new type of CPU
that will move the Macintosh and
some IBM PCs ever higher in per
formance at very low prices. By
contrast, the three compani es
say, Intel's family of chips is at the
end of its line, doomed to obso
lescence soon.
Don't believe it for a minute.
It's true that the PowerPC is
a great advancement over the
previous CPUs in the Apple line
up. Motorola's 680XO series has
essentially hit the end of its life,
which is why Apple dropped the
680XO CPU and switched to
IBM 's Power architecture. from
which the PowerPC was derived .
Macworld Lab tests have consis
tently shown that even with Win
dows, a 486-based PC is faster
than a comparable 040-based
Mac. In low-level tests, an 040
CPU may beat out a 486, but
most real-world tasks don't exer
cise a CPU in the same way.
Future Pentiums It's also
true that the PowerPC is at the
beginning of its life; and that fact,
combin ed with its RISC design,
gives it a lot of fl exibility for
future growth. The Pentium,
however, has at least two more
generations to come (one,
dubbed the P6, is expected next
year, and the P7, still under
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development, should follow a expect the next several genera
couple of years later) , not count
tions of the Pentium and Power
PC to trade the lead in terms of
ing a lower-power, lower-cost.
100MHz version dubbed the
speed, size, and power consump
·P54C, due out by June.
tion-especially when you factor
Contrary to the impressions
in other system components,
that Motorola, IBM, an d Apple
such as th e system bus and video
are giving, the Pentium itself uses
controller, that play a significant
many of th e RISC technologies
part in determining a computer's
that the PowerPC does, but it
overall performance.
also contains all the cir
cuitry needed to be com
pletely compatible with
the 80X86 line. That
means you don't need to
buy new software when
you switch from 486 to
Pentium , as you must
when switching from 040
to PowerPC 601 .
And the Pentium's
problems of large size,
power usage, and heat
should be taken care of
with the P54C. The Pen
tium's transistor circuits
A Pentium-based PC (left) run s at 70 percent the
are 0.8 microns (mil
lionths of an inch) wide. Multiply
The 486 isn't dead, either
that by 3.1 million (the number of
The 486 also has at least a couple
transistors in th e CPU) and you
more years of life in it, with the
can see what causes its large size
new lnte1DX4 (486 is no longer
and thus its power consumption
part of the name) CPU that runs
and heat. The P54C version will
at 75MHz, 83MHz, and 1OOMHz
use 0.6-micron circuits, which will
internally on motherboards run
make its size and power con
ning at 25MHz, 33MHz, and
50MHz . (The first DX4 PCs are
sumption roughly equal to that of
a 486 or 040. The PowerPC 601,
expected by summer.) A DX4 can
because it was designed after the
be two, two and a half, or three
Pentium. al ready used smalle r
times as fast as the motherboard,
(0 .65-micron) circuits, so its 2.8
so 150MHz DX4s are possible,
million transistors take just 41 .4
although 50MH z bu ses and the
percent of the Pentium's area.
superfast RAM they require are
(The P6 and PowerPC 603 will
expensive and difficult to manu
use 0.5-micron circuits.)
facture today. (The PowerPCs run
For these reasons, you can
at twice the motherboard speed,

so a 66MHz PowerPC works on a
33MHz motherboard . Intel's
486DX2 CPUs follow the same
approach. Little known is that so
do Motorola's 68040s, which
work intern ally at twice their
rated speed: a 33MHz 040 works
at 66MHz internally.)
The DX4 has t he added
advantage of taking less power
than previous 486 and 486DX2
CPUs (4 watts versus 6w), so the
DX4 is designed to be used in
notebooks as well as desktop
computers. (Apple has said it will

speed of the top Power Mac (right) .

use the 3w PowerPC 603 for its
notebooks, si nce the 601 takes
9w and an 040 takes 6w.) The
DX4 also uses 3.3-volt circuitry,
which means it has longer battery
life than other CPUs that use 5V
circuitry; similarly, the PowerPC
601 uses 3.6V circuits.
The DX4 marks the first time
that notebooks can take advan
tage of the fastest CPUs that
desktops can. It's too soon to
know what performance Apple's
PowerPC 603-based notebooks
will have, since the 603 needs a
large, power-consuming cache to
have 601-like speed. At least, it's
reasonable to expect both DX4

at 200MB per second, the second ary
cache more than doubles the transfer rate
between CPU and RAM or ROM. On a
prototype Power Mac 7 100/66, Mac
worlcl Lab saw a 14 percent difference
with the optional cache installed for typ
ical processi ng, and we saw 44 percent
for floating-point operations, both with
680XO programs. The additional
throughput benefits the emulator and

and 603 notebooks to be com 
petitive in terms of performance.

PowerPC's long-term pros
Despite the medium-term growth
potential for Intel's CPUs, the
PowerPC does have a better
long-term advantage. Although
the Pentium uses RISC technolo
gy to gain high speeds, it does
get weighed down by the bag
gage of its backward compatibili
ty with the 80X86 line (that's one
reason the Pentium has more
transistors than the 601 ).
Although the Pentium has some
superior implementations of RISC
technology compared with the
601 (such as being able to handle
integer calculations in its floating
point unit), its performance is
about the same.
To stay even with a Power
PC, Intel has to use better tech
nology in the Pentium than
Motorola and IBM have to use in
a PowerPC. If both CPUs were to
use th e same advanced tech

•

emulated 680XO software mo re than
native PowerPC softwa re.
SCSI The SCSI port is compatible
with the SCSI-2 protocol (but not the
Fast or Wide protocols), and theoretical
1y transfe rs data at 5MB per second.
U nder optimal conditions with Apple's
internal drives, Macworld Lab measured
transfer rates of2.3MB to 2.6MB per sec
o nd to and from the prototype Powe r

niques, the PowerPC should have
an advantage. Plus the 60MHz
PowerPC 601 costs less to make
than a 60MHz Pentium or the
100MHz DX4, which helps Apple
and other PowerPC adopters save
money and better compete on
price, or they can reinvest the
savings in new technologies .
Also, 66MH z and BOMHz 601 s
are now available , while few
66MHz Pentiums are-and no
faster versions are (yet).

Performance where it counts
But how do the CPU's abilities
translate to the performance on
your computer? Right now, the
Pentium is fast when it is used
in an optimized system , like a
60MHz
Compaq
Deskpro
5/60M. In Macworld Lab's stan
dard tests , the Pentium-based
machine was so fast that what
takes 20 seconds on a 33MHz
040-based Quadra 650 takes less
than half a second on the Pen
tium PC. Because the native Pow

J\ilacs. T he 8100 has a second SCSI chan
nel with an internal connector; this chan
nel is compatible with th e SCSI-2 Fast
protocol and transfers data at up to 101vIB
per second. Actual throughput depends
on the speed of yo ur SCSI devices and the
quality and condition of yo ur cables.
Dual-channel SCSI lets the 8 100 keep
speed up o n the internal channel even if
th e external chann el gets bogged clown

erPC version s of these programs
are not available, we can' t use
them to compare the PowerPC
601 with the Pentium , but by
using other software, we found
that the 60MHz Pentium is slight
ly slower than a 60MHz 601.
(The 601 's faster FPU accounts
for much of the difference.)
Having an optimized system
is key. Apple, because it controls
the design of its hardware and
doesn't need to worry about get
ting a product to market before
a competitor, has long taken
advantage of optimizing a system
to get the most out of its compo
nents. That's how Apple nar
rowed the performance gap
betw een the 030 and 386, and
between the 040 and the 486.
For PC users, it's different. The
first Pentium-based PCs actually
ran slower than their 486DX2
counterparts, since companies
just put a Pentium inside a 486
system , without taking advan
tage of the Pentium 's memory

and instruction handling. Also,
while optimized Pentium PCs do
run existing Windows software
faster, once developers recompile
their applications for optimal Pen
tium performance, there should
be another 1O percent boost.
(And these recompiled versions
will continue to work at current
speeds on 80X86 systems.)
Expect that to start happening by
the end of the year.
Behind all the hype over
whose technology is better lies a
welcome reality for customers:
Apple's Macs at the least stay
even with their PC competitors.
And often, Macs will surpass PCs.
Intel has been shaken by the
PowerPC and has moved quickly
to compete with it. That will keep
PC customers happy as their sys
tems get more powerful, and
Apple will have to respond
aggressively so it can keep Mac
customers equal ly happy. If so,
we all win .
BY

GALEN

GRUMAN

Who's Faster: Power Macs or Top PCs?
Macworld Lab compared Power Macs against Windows PCs using the top Intel CPUs: a 60MHz Pentium in a Compaq Deskpro
5/60M and a 66MHz 80486DX2 in a Gateway 2000 4DX2 -66V. The Power Macs were prototypes. All systems had 16MB of
RAM , and we ran them in 16-bit color (the PCs used a Diamond Computer Systems SpeedStar Pro video card) . We used beta
versions of native PowerPC software for the Power M acs and current versions of Windows software for the PCs. (When
PowerPC software and the final Power Macs ship, Power Mac performance should be somewhat higher.)

•·WMM•
Timcs as fast as a

APPLICATION TESTS

Best result In each test.
Times are In seconds.
Shorter bars are better.

66MHz 486DX2

Photoshop 2.5

PageMaker 5.0

Painter 2.0

Mathematica 2.2.1

Unsharp mask and RGBto-CMYK conversion .

File opens and font
changes.

Apply surface texture and
adj ust dye concentration .

Integer and floating-point Weighted avercalculations, graphical
age of all results.
rendering of computations .

"The Power Mac 7100166 used a 256K rache card.
·•Because of memory-handling errors that interfered with testing, this number is a composite of several tests; adual performance may differ by as much as 2 percent.
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per second between a NuBus card and
the CPU, and 80MB between uBus
cards. Apple says it has measured data
transfers at 35MB per second from tl1e
CPU to a uBus card, 20MB per second
the other direction, and 80MB per second
between NuBus cards.
The changeover from NuBus to tl1e
much faster PCI expansion slots, which
some PCs already use and Apple has
announced it will eventua ll y adopt,
appears to be 9 to J 2 months away.
Sound T he back-panel ports have
mo re in common with an AV Mac than
any otl1er model. The sou nd-in and
sound-out ports handle 16-bit stereo
sound for speech recognition and com
pact-disc audio fide li ty. None of the
Power Macs include a microphone.
Communication Both the modem
port and the printer port are high-speed
GeoPorrs, like the modem port in me
660A V and 840 V Macs. You can also
connect a LocalTalk network or any ser
ial device (like a fox modem) to either
GeoPort.
Storage Internal storage space is the
same on the Power Macs as on the equ iv
alent Centris and Quadra Macs. The
6100 and 7100 have room for a floppy
drive, a 3.5-inch tl1ircl-height hard drive,
and a 5.25-inch half-height device with
removable media, such as a CD-ROM or
SyQuest drive. The 8100 has space for the
same devices plus space for one full
height or two half-height 3.5-inch drives
(not accessible for removable media).
Many of today's l GB and larger drives are
half-height and will fit in an 8100 but not
in the third-height space in a 6100 or
7100. (You may be able to buy a bracket
for installing a half-height 3.5-inch hard
drive in the 5 .2 5-inch drive bay o n a 6100
or 7100. APS Technologies [8 16/483 
6100] and Proline Distribution [415/461 
2227], for example, sell such brackets for
the Quadra 610 and 650.)

with slow externa l devices or poor cables.
Direct memory access In the Power
Macs, data passes through the SCSI, ser
ial , Ethernet, and sound ports directly to
and from memory at high rates because a
direct memory access (OMA) controller
supervises the data transfer, re lieving the
CPU of this chore. The same conrroUer
chip provides DMA for the internal flop
py drive port. OMA leaves tl1e CPU free
to perform other tasks uninterrupted,
resulting in foster data transfer through
the ports and faster processing of other
tasks. Altl10ugh tl1e CPU and RAM con
troller may contend for access to RAM,
causing one to have to wait for access, the
CPU's large 32K internal cache reduces
me likelihood of this conflict.
DMA works hand in glove with the
Power Macs' abi lity to conduct asynchro
nous SCSI operations, keeping multiple
SCSI devices busy simultaneously. ~e
one SCSI device stores received data, for
example, it can relinquish the SCSI bus so
anomer device can send other previously
requested data. Dantz Development's
Retrospect 2 .0 uses this teclrnique to
greatly improve backup performance by
writing bacln1p data to tape while reading
more data to be backed up from disk. The
operating system-specifica lly the por
tion known as SCSI Manager 4.3
enaules async hronous SCSI operations,
but to realize its full potential, developers
must update driver software for hard
drives and other SCSI devices. Many
device drivers have been upgraded and
most others are in progress.
NuBus Apple says that the Power
Macs' NuBus slots-tl1ere are three in the
7100 and 8100 and an optional 7-inch slot
in the non-AV 6 100-can transfer data
two to four times as fast as other Macs
except the 660AV and 840AV, thanks to
a NuBus controll er chip that Apple
designed for the Power Macs. Theoreti
cally, data-transfer rates can reach 40MB

A CD-ROM bundle is also available,
and it includes a new type of CD-ROM
drive tlrnt does not use bothersome CD
caddies. Instead, there's a built- in tray to
hold the CD, as in a stereo CD player.
Witl1 me CD-ROM configurations, you
get a CD that works as a start-up disk and
can insrnll System 7 on a hard drive whose
system has become corrupted. The CD
bundle is sta ndard equ ipm ent with a
250MB hard drive on a 6100 or a 500MB
hard drive on a 7100, as well as on every
AV Power Mac. The CD-ROM bundle
is optional witl1 a 160MB hard drive on a
6100, a 250MB hard drive on a 7100, and
a 500MB hard drive on an 8 100. App le
does not include a CD-ROM drive with a
250MB or a IGB hard drive on an 8 100,
but you can buy one separately.

What's the Real Price?
At an estimated dealer price of $17 50 for
a base model 6100/60, Apple is making
PowerPC perfonnance inexpensive. For a
few hundred doUars more than a Quadra
610, 650, or 800 (wh ich Apple says it will
discontinue when product demand disap
pears-that means soon), you can get a
Mac with PowerPC 60 l performance and
all AV technologies except TV \~deo.
But Apple's low street-price estimates
for the Power Mac 6100 and 7100 assume
that you will also buy an Apple Color
Plus display (the medium-qua lity tridot
monitor, not the high-quality, Trinitron
based Macintos h Color Display) and a
standard Apple Keyboard II. The 8100's
price estimates include the Trinitron
monitor and Apple Extended Keyboard
II. (Apple does not sell a monitor or a key
board as part of the system; the company
quotes a comp lete system cost so cus
tomers can more readily compare pricing
with PC bund les.)
Chances are you' ll want to spend a
couple hundred do llars more on the key
board and monitor tl1an Apple has figured

Power Mac Options
Apple's
Estimated

BaseBase-

Base-

Model

Hard -Drive

Base-Model

CPU

Model

Maximum

Model

Maximum

Nu Bus

Hard -Drive

Opti ons

Price •

Speed

RAM

RAM 8

Cache

Cache

Slots

Capacity

(price • )

Power M acintosh 6100/60

S1750

60MHz

8M8

72MB

none

256K

,,

160MB

250MB ($1930 ' )

Power M acintosh 6100/60AV

S2500

60MH z

8MB

72M8

none

256K

0

250MB

none

Power M acintosh 7100/66

S2650

66MHz

8M8

136M8

none

256K

250MB

none

Power Macintosh 7100/ 66AV

$3 450

66MH z

8M8

136MB

none

256K

250MB

500MB ($3070)

Power M acintosh 8100/80

S39 50

80MHz

8M8

264MB

256K

512K

250MB

500MB ($4500 'l.

Power Macintosh 8100/80AV

S5250

80MHz

16M8

264MB

256K

512K

500MB

1GB ($4830)

' Not including monitor or keyboard.
drive as well.

100

1

• Wi th 3:ZMB SIMMs.

B· bitif AV card's TV ports are in use.
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none

c Using the bundled video card on non-AV Power Macs; using the bundled AV ca rd on the AV Power M acs.

B·bit with base configuration 's 1MB of VRAM.

" 16- blt with base configuration ·s :ZMB of VRAM.

into its estimates- fo r example, you may
wa nt a 16-i nch monitor. Other options
such as larger hard drives, CD-ROM
drives, AV ca rds, and SoftWi ndows-will
all cost extra, roughl y $300 to $500 each.
T hen there's the price of cache and extra
memory, although chances are you won't
need to get much more memory, since all
the models come with SMB soldered onto
the motherboa rd.
Appl e claims that a Power Mac costs
as much as a comparable W indows PC.
Apple's claims are accurate, whether you
buy a basic system or a full y loaded one.
T hat's a rea l achievement.
The PowerPC in Your Future
Apple plans to move alJ Mac lines to Pow
er PC CPUs over the next couple of yea rs.
W hen you move to a Power Mac depends
on the type of Mac you're buying and on
the softwa re you use.
Ce rta inly yo u ca n rule out a Power
Mac if yo u need a portabl e computer.
T he PowerPC 603 CPUs that Appl e has
said will be in future PowerBooks won 't
be shippin g in volume until the third
quarter of this year, according to Motoro
la, so it's reaso nabl e to assume that
porta ble Power M acs are probab ly 9 to
12 months away. T he 603 uses less than
one-third the power of a 601 and features
three reduced-power sleep scares idea l for
portable compu ters. The 603 is compati
ble with the 601 but ca n perform at the
same level only with a lar ge !MB cache on
the motherboard, which may use as much
power as the 603 saves and would increase
system cost. Ap ple must solve the perfo r
mance-power-cost equation before it can
make a portable Power Mac.
Yo u ca n also ignore Power Macin
toshes if you need a home or entry-level
business computer, since Power Macs
designed for these needs will not be avail
able for about a year, when the 604 CPU
is ava ilable in large quantiti es. The 604

Maximum Color
Depth Using RAM·
Based Video for
14-lnch Monitor

Maximum Color
Depth Using PDS
Based Video fo r
19-lnch Moni tor<

16·bit

not available

16·bi t

16·bit '

16·bit

16·bit G

16·bit

16·bit '

16-bit

24 ·bit "

16-bit

16·blt '

" Req uires $99 PDS· lo·NuBus adapter.

' lndudes CD· ROM

BEHIND OUR TESTS

•
To test the new Power Macs, Macworld Lab used prototype models from
Apple and our standard Business-Systems Tasks suite. These tests are based on run
ning real-world tasks on shipping applications- Microsoft Excel 4.0 and Word 5.1a,
Adobe Photoshop 2.0, and QuarkXPress 3.2 (we had to drop Aldus PageMaker 4.2
this time because it would not run on the Power Macs)-which meant that we were
actually testi ng the performance of the Power Macs' 680XO emulation. That's fair,
since initially only a few native PowerPC programs will be available, and most of
those will not be standard business-productivity programs. Res ults for Apple's
upgrade boards for some Centris, Quadra, and II -series Macs are presented in the
feature "PowerPC Upgrade Strategies," in this issue.
To gauge the long-term performance potential of the Power Macs, we tested
15 native applications provided to us in prerelease form, using a mix of real-world
tasks for each program. We compared the native programs on a Power Mac
7100/66 with a 256K cache against their 680XO versions on a Centris 650 and in
emulation on the 7100/66. This shows not only the speedup you get by switching
to PowerPC with native applications, but also the trade-offs you'll have to make
when you have some programs running native and others in emulation. Those results
are covered in the feature "Power Mac Software," in this issue.
Given Apple's strong push to make Macs Windows-compatible, we also mea
sured the performance of Insignia Solutio ns' SoftWindows Windows emulator, which
Apple has cited as the preferred method for making a Mac Wi ndows-compatible. In
addition to our standard Core-Performance Index tests, we benchmarked four rep
resentative Windows-only applications, since that's the whole reason for getting
Windows run ning on a Mac. Those results also appear in "Power Mac Software."
One promise of the Power Macs is to surpass Windows PCs in terms of both
price and performance, as the latest 040 Macs come close to doing. Using real-world
tests with shipping Windows programs and beta versions of thei r Power Mac coun
terparts, we compared Windows PCs using today's fastest Intel CPUs against the
Power Macs.
Note that the native PowerPC software was beta, which means performance is
likely to be slower than in the shipping versions. The Power Macs were also proto
types, with a close-to-final version of the system software and hardware. We expect
few system-level performance differences between the prototypes Apple loaned us
and the final shipping versions. It is possible, however, that some of the few soft
ware incompatibilities we found will have been fixed .- Macworld Lab testing super
vised by Lauren Black and Danny Lee, with additional testing by Matthew Clark, Cialen
Ciruman, Marte Hurlow, and Tim Wa m e r

will be significantly fos ter than the 60 1,
acco rding to Motoro la. \ii/hen the 604
succeeds the 601 in midrange and high
end desktop Macs during 1995 , tl1e 601 or
the 603 may show up in home and entry
leve l- bu sin ess M acs. In the mea ntime,
consider tl1e Quadra 605, a Performa, or
the Color Classic, which are chea p and
fast enough.
T he first Power Macs are midra nge
and high-end-business computers, essen
tially rep laceme nts fo r all the Q uadras
except the 605. T he Power Macs are bet
ter hardwa re va lues and thei r perfo r
mance with native PowerPC softwa re is
compelling. However, the Q uadras today
offer better perfo m1ance and compatibil 
ity with 680XO software overa ll than the
Power M acs, and the Quadras ca n be
upgraded to Power Macs (see "PowerPC
U pgrade Strategies," in this issue). If you

need that compatibility or performa nce in
a new computer , buy a Quadra now
(quickly, before tl1ey're gone), but be pre
pared to pay aga in when the time comes
to upgrade to PowerPC. You'll have less
reason to want a Q uadra as more soft
ware becomes avai labl e in native Power
PC ve rsions.
\Vhen the applications you could not
bear to use at emu lated speeds are avail
able in native PowerPC versions, it'll be
time to make your move to a Power Mac.
It's not a question of if, but of when. After
all , Appl e is wo rki ng hard to make sure
there are no Macs except Power Macs. m
LON POO LE is a Macworld contributing editor
who regularly covers new Macintosh technology.
GALEN GRUMAN is a M acworld se nior associate
features editor who closely fo llows PowerPC
technology.
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It always comes back to speed. That's
the fundamental promise of the
Power Macs. And that's what the first
native PowerPC programs offer: lots
and lots of speed-for the applica-

POWERPC NATIVE PROGRAMS WILL DELIVER PHENOMENAL
PERFORMANCE, WHEN THEY ARRIVE
tions that can take advantage of it.
VVhile the Power Macintosh won't
make most Microsoft vVord users
more productive, it will make a sig
nificant difference to users of Adobe
Photoshop, Quarlv'<:Press, ACI US
4D, or Aldus FreeHand, for example.
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Several types of programs wi ll reap the
benefits of Power PC. One type includes
programs that do constant or high ly
repetitive calculations, such as rendering,
spreadsheet recalculation, and animation.
Another type includes programs that do
involved calculations, such as image edit
ing and database sorting. Of course,
PowerPC will also benefit power users of
such programs as \Vord-those who have
highly formatted documents, use exten
sive exception dictionaries with their
spelling checkers, or replace text fre
quently in very large documents.
Macworld Lab looked at 15 programs
still under development in early February
and tested their speed against their 680XO
counterparts on a Centris 650 (which uses
a 25MHz 608040 CPU that operates
internally at 50MHz), as well as against
their 680XO counterparts running in
emu lation on a prototype Power Macin
tosh 7100/66 (which uses a 66MHz Pow
erPC 60 1 CPU). The 7 100 also had a
256K cache card, which makes the
machine about I 0 percent foster tl1an one
without. The speedup is dramatic: func

computation the operation uses. For disk
access and video display, the hardware
limits the speedup, since the speed of the
system bus and many other hardware
components is about the same as on an
equiva lent Quadra. For processing, the
PowerPC CPU does best with floating
point operations, which many programs
don't use. The PowerPC also does best
when it gets a steady stream of data and
commands from a program, so programs
that pause (perhaps because they are wait
ing for the hardware or for user input)
won't see the maximum speedup.
Of course, to get the kind of speedup
we saw, you will need to upgrade your
current software to native PowerPC ver
sions. Under 680XO emulation on a
Power Mac, your current software is like
ly to run slower than on a business-level
Quadrn or Centris. Macworld Lab tests
show that the performance of a Power
Mac 7100/66 running just 680XO soft
ware ranges from slightly faster than a Ilci
to as fast as a Centris 650, with Centris
610-level performance being typical.
The variance in the speed of 680XO
software is caused mainly by the interplay
between the programs and the Power
Mac operating system. On a Power Mac,
some components run in native Power
PC mode and others run in 680XO emu
lation. A program operation that uses
680XO components of the operating sys
tem will be slower than an operation that
uses PowerPC components.

tions are accelerated so much that they
take bet\veen one-fifth and one-half the
time they take to run on a Centris 650.
For example, some Photoshop filters,
such as Gaussian blur, take about one
third as much time on a 7100166 as on a
Centris 650; on average, Photoshop oper
ations take less than half as much time on
the 7100/66. Computations in Wolfram
Research's .Mathematica take a little more
than one-fourth as much time, and font
changes in Aldus PageMaker take only
about a fifth as much time.
When you realize that a Centris
650 is t\vo and a ha lf times as fast as the
Mac Ilci , the mainstay of the Mac line
just over a year ago, you'll see that Mac
intosh computing has entered a new

plane. T he benchmarks "Native Power
PC Soft\vare Performance" show the kind
of performance you can expect. And keep
in mind that we were testing prerelease
versions; the shipping versions should be
even faster.
But not all functions will see such dra
matic speedup. At the extreme, a stan
dard blur filter in Phoroshop has almost
the same speed on a 7100/66 as on a Cen
tris 650. More often, these less-accelerat
ed operations will take bet\veen half and
four-fifths as much time on a 7100/66 as
on a Centris 650-respectable but not
dramatic improvement:S.
These varying amounts of speedup
among operations in native PowerPC
software usually derive from the type of

Focus on Speed, Not Innovation
While Apple has also positioned tlle
PowerPC chip as a catalyst for whole new
genres of functionality and interfaces, you
won't see that for quite some time, since
developers have had little time to discov
er what new capabilities the PowerPC will
let them create.
Another factor is that developers
especially those that have huge customer
bases, like Aldus, Adobe Systems, Micro
soft, and WordPerfect-are largely
unwilling to have different capabilities
bet\veen, say, 'Vindows and Macintosh
users or 680XO Mac and Power Mac
users. Developers say they can't afford to
shut off the millions of 680XO Mac or
Windows PC customers for the few hun
dred thousand likely first-year Power Mac
buyers. None of the 43 companies we
contacted has yet made plans to add new,
PowerPC-specific capabilities.
Ironically, with the prices of Intel
Pentium CPUs falling and the recent
M ACWO RL D
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introduction of the clock-tripled lntel
DX4 CPUs, Windows PCs will have
power comparable to PowerPC-based
Macs (see the sidebar "Does PowerPC
Beat Intel's Best CPUs?" in "The Power
Macintosh Arrives," in this issue). That
means Apple's hoped-for speed advantage
probably won't be dramatic, at least not
initially. But it also means that develop
ers will have sufficient power on Win
dows PCs to add the kinds of features that
the Power Macs can take great advantage
of-if there were a great mismatch, many
developers would be tempted to simply
leave the features out of both platforms.
PowerPC-Specific Features
Although native PowerPC applications
for now typically are identical to their
680XO counterparts, you can get a taste
ofwhat PowerPC will let developers offer
by looking at the Graphing Calculator
utility that Apple bundles with the Power
Macs. This is not the standard Mac Cal
culator (although that's bundled, too)
it's a full scientific-calculation device that
even graphs the result as you enter a cal
culation (see the screen image, "Next
Generation Calculator"). This small pro
gram takes advantage of the PowerPC
60 l's fast floating-point unit (FPU) to
speedily handle difficult calculations, such
as sine and integrals. The 60 l's faster
overall computation ability lets the calcu
lator display the equation in WYSIWYG
format as you enter it. And Graphing Cal
culator takes advantage ofthe native Pow
erPC version of QuickDraw to display
and modify graphical views of that calcu
lation at the same time. Think of how this
could change the interfaces of everything
from 3-D modeling to page layout to
business charting to network diagram
ming, and you'll understand what Power
PC can do for software.
Some programs won't have Power
PC-specific features but will take advan
tage of the PowerPC to enhance features.
For example, Gryphon Software Corpo
ration's Morph 2.5 will have two pieces
of code inside the software to handle the
morphing: one for PowerPC and one for
680XO. The PowerPC piece is written
specifically to use the PowerPC's fast
FPU, so the software runs much faster.
Similarly, Light Software is using the
same dual-code technique to optimize
encryption anq decryption in its Light
Protect, image filters in Light Paint, and
compression in Light Compress.
Mixed Mac Universe
Apple has said very clearly that the 680XO
CPU is soon to be a thing of the Mac's
past. Apple will continue to offer 040
based Macs in its consumer and portable
104
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6ra hln Calculator
lines for the next 9
to 12 months, since
the
low-power,
y=
lower-price Pow
SUlX
erPC 603 CPU it
plans to use in
those models is not
yet in production.
But once the 603 is
available in suffi
cient quantities,
the 040, like the
rest of the 680XO
line, is history.
Still, millions
of 680XO Macs are
in use, including
many 040-based
systems that have
Next-Generation Calculator Apple's Graphing Calculator computes graphs
enough processing
and formats the equation as you enter it, and still this calculator is as fast as the
power to be useful
standard Mac Calculator utility.
in business for sev
eral years. Thus,
developers can't just drop 680XO Macs most of Quark's customers are power
from their plans. That means developers users who already own CD-ROM drives.
For programs that are not large, like
must find ways to offer versions for both
many utilities, developers can just deliver
types of Macs.
Developers are also faced with the a fat binary and not worry about smart
dilemma of packaging two versions of installers or having two sets of install
software on retail shelves already bursting disks. The fat binaries do come with a
with products, so expect most applications price: as the name implies, they're larger
than a standard program. Developers
to have both PowerPC and 680XO ver
report sizes anywhere from 1.2 to l.7
sions in the same box.
Most will use a smart installer, which times as large as a standard program, with
can extract a PowerPC version or a 680XO most in the 1.4 to l .6 range.
But PowerPC code is usually bigger
version from the installation disks and
install just the appropriate code on your than 680XO code (the processing efficien
cy in the PowerPC's RISC architecture is
Mac. A few companies-including Micro
soft, Adobe Systems, Fractal Design, paid for by requiring more instructions
Now Software, Diehl Graphsoft, and in the code, thus the larger size)-about
National Instruments-recognize that l.2 times as large, developers say.
The actual code growth depends on
many people need to install a product on
two Macs (their office and home Macs, the developer's coding practice. Word
or their office and notebook Macs, for Perfect, for example, saw a lot of code
example) and thus let customers install growth because the 680XO Mac version
two copies, with the restriction that only was written in assembly language, which
is very compact but specific to a type of
one copy may be run at a time.
Some smart installers give you the CPU. Because the PowerPC does not
third option of installing a fat binary, a support assembly code, the rewritten
format that lets you run a program on WordPerfect had to be done in a less
either a Power Mac or a 680XO-based compact language. In contrast, the Pow
Mac-this is handy for people using erPC version of FrameMaker 4.0 is
external hard disks that move between, almost the same size as the 680XO version,
since the 680XO version was actually a
say, a Power Mac at the office and a Cen
port from a version designed for Unix
tris 610 at home, or for companies seek
ing to install just one version on all the workstations based on IBM's Power
CPU-the forebear of the PowerPC.
Macs in its office.
None of the companies we surveyed
planned to include two sets of disks (one PowerPC Software Plans
for PowerPC and one for 680XO) in the By the end of the year, almost every major
box. Developers would like to use inex
program should have a native PowerPC
pensive CDs instead of floppies as their version. The table, "Native PowerPC
standard installation medium, but only Software Timetable," shows the planned
about a third of the Macs in use today availability of software from developers
have CD-ROM drives. QuarldCPress 3.3 who have announced PowerPC efforts. If
for Power Macs is an exception, since a product is not l.isted, its developer was
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ARE PowER MAcs
Gooo WrNoows PCs?
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or years, Apple has
criticized and poohpoohed Windows as a
poor imitation at best.
But it's clear that whatever its
technical failings, Windows is the
interface of choice for most PC
users . So Apple has decided to
make it easy for Windows users
to buy Macs, basically selling
them a Windows PC-and prom
ising a good one, at that-and
throwing the Mac in for free.
Apple is doing this mainly by
promoting Insignia Solutions'
SoftWindows, which runs Win
dows and DOS software via emu
lation in a window on the Power
Mac and supports networks,
printers, and other standard
external PC devices. Apple will
even bundle SoftWindows with
all three Power Macs; to get it
you 'll pay an extra $565 for a
6100, $385 for a 7100, and $825
for an 8100. Apple also sells its
Quadra 610, DOS Compatible, a
68040-based Mac that includes a
25MHz 486SX-based PC copro
cessor card. (The card cannot be
used in a Power Mac.)
Another hardware option is
Orange Micra's OrangePC line of
. DOS coprocessor cards , which
work in any NuBus-based Mac
(both 680XO and PowerPC)
except the Centris and Quadra

•

610. A new model, due in March,
uses a 66MHz 486DX2 CPU .
Macworld Lab tests on a proto
type show that this board performs like a 33MHz 486DX
based PC, since Windows can't
take advantage of video and
drive acceleration on the Orange
PC card as it can on a PC.
Even the 040 Macs didn't
have the horsepower to run Win
dows in emulation on the Mac, as
users of Insignia Solutions' earlier
SoftPC can attest. But the Power
PC Macs do. Macworld Lab tests
show that SoftWindows on a
Power Mac 7100/66 with a 256K
cache card is about as fast as a
25MHz Intel 486SX-based or
40MHz Cyrix 386-based Win
dows PC. In Mac terms, its per
formance falls between a llci and
a Quadra 605 . This is the same
performance that the 7100/66
offers for 680XO software.
In SoftWindows, calculation
and disk-based functions, such as
find and replace and file loading,
are fairly speedy, while video
based functions such as scrolling
are fairly slow . For example, a
Lotus 1-2-3 calculation takes six
times as long with SoftWindows
as it does on a 33MHz 486DX
based PC, a 1-2-3 scroll takes
eight times as long, and a file
open in Aldus lnfoPublisher takes

just twice as long. The video
slowdown is caused by the many
translations involved in interpret
ing Windows GDI (the Windows
equivalent of QuickDraw) com
mands into the Mac's QuickDraw
commands.
SoftWindows gained its
speed boost not just from run
ning on a faster CPU but by
changing its underlying architec
ture . SoftPC emulated an Intel
80286 CPU , essentially making
the Mac simulate a 286 and then
running PC software in that sim 
ulation. SoftWindows uses the
actual Microsoft Windows 3.1
code and translates its Intel-spe
cific commands into PowerPC
specif ic commands. This faster
on-the-fly translation is similar to
the Power Macs' method for
handling 680XO software.
SoftWindows clearly offers
Macintosh users a basic Windows
business system 's capabilities
right on their Macs. Note, how
ever, that to run SoftWindows,
you need 16MB of system RAM
on the Mac and need to set aside
enough hard disk space for your
Windows programs and data
60MB to 120MB would be rea
sonable to run three to si x Win
dows programs. The cost of this
disk space and RAM makes the
real price for adding Windows

more like $1000 (about $250 for
a 170MB hard drive, $250 for
8MB of RAM, and $500 for Soft
Wi ndows) and $385 to $825 if
you buy Apple's bundle-but
that is still less than the $1500
cost of buying a separate 486SX
PC. Plus, it's much more conve
nient than having two computers.
SoftWindows is based on the
Windows Standard mode, which
was designed for 286 compatibil
ity. Most Windows users now
own PCs based on 386 or 486
CPUs, and these CPUs have spe
cial circuits that improve memory
handling, increase computation
speed , and let multiple applica
tions work simultaneously while
minimizing the potential for sys
tem crashes. Programs written for
Windows 386 Enhanced mode
can take advantage of these fea
tures, while programs that sup
port only Standard mode cannot.
Until recently, this was not a
problem for SoftWindows, since
few programs required that Win 
dows be in 386 Enhanced mode.
But that's rapidly changing; al
ready WordPerfect 6.0 and
FrameMaker 4.0 require 386 En
hanced mode . To address this
need , Insign ia plans to have a
new version of SoftWindows later
this year that supports 386
Enhanced mode. It may also add
support for the popular Sound
Blaster audio boards, which
would give users full access to
Windows multimedia.
BY GALIN GRUMAN

How SoftWindows Stacks Up
-

We compared Insignia Solutions' Soft
Windows 1 .0 and an earlier version
(SoftPC 3.1) against Orange Micro's DOS
coprocessor card and several Windows
PCs using Macworld's Core-Performance
Index tests plus four programs available
only on Windows. All systems had 16MB
of RAM and ran in 8-bit color. (The PCs'
performance benefited from inexpensive
accelerated SCSI and video cards.)

Best result In each test. Products are arranged in decreasing order of overall performance.
MACINTOSH CORE
PERFORMANCE INDEX

WINDOWS-APPLICATION INDEX

Times as fast as a Classic.
(Classic= 1.0)

Times as fast as a 33MHz 486DX PC.
(33MHz 486DX PC= 1.0)

Microsoft
Excel and Word

Lotus

Lotus

Ami Pro 3.01

1-2-3 4.01

Microsoft
Access 1.1

Aldus
lnfoPublisher 2.0

Find and replace,
layout reformat.
and file-format
conversion .

Integer and floating-point calcula
!io ns, file-opens,
and scrolls.

Report generation,
file-format translation, and data
sort.

Source-database
conversions and
data sorts.

A series of business tasks that
test processor, video-display,
and disk-access operations.

Compaq Deskpro 5/60M (60MHz Pentium)
Gateway 2000 4DX2-66V (66MHz 486DX2)
0range Micro OrangePC 290• (66MHz 486DX2)
AMI 486/33 (33MHz 486DX)
Power Mac 7100/66 with SoftWindows 1.0·
Centri s 650 with SoftPC 3.1
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~1----
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•software and hardware were prototypes. The Power Mac 7100166 used a 256K cache card.
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Native PowerPC Software Timetable
List Price/

Upgrade Price from

Pred icted

Current/Previous

Availability

680XO Ve rsi on

Fo rmat '

Phone

Toll-Free

Company

Product

Abacus Concepts

StatView 4

S595/by Oct.

T8A/T8A

TBA

510/540-1949

800/666-7828

ACI US

4D Server 2.0

TBA/by July

TBA/TBA

TBA

40B/2 52·4444

800/384-0010

Ad obe Sys tems

Acrobat Exchange

$195/by Jan .

TBA/TBA

smart install'

41 5/961-4400

800/833·66B7

Dimensions

$199/by Oct.

TBA/TBA

smart install'

Illustrator

S595/by July

TBA/TBA

smart install '

Photoshop

SB95/by Oct. '

TBA/TBA

smart install '

Premiere

$695/by July

TBA/TBA

smart Install '

4081761-6200

none

Pho ne

Type Manager

$99/by Oct.

TBA/TBA

smart install'

Stuffit Lite

$25/by July

TBA/TBA

fat binary

Stufflt SpaceSaver

$59.95/by July

TBA/TBA

fat binary

FreeHand 4.0

$595/by June

TBA/TBA

PowerPC

206/ 622 -5500

none

PageMaker 5.0

$895/by June

TBA/TBA

PowerPC

206 /622-5500

none

Alias Research

Alias Sketch 2.0

S995/by July

TBA/TBA

smart Install

416/362-91B1

B00/447-254 2

Apple Computer

PhotoFlash 1.1

$279/now

NA '/ $49

fat binary

408/996-1010

none

autodessys

formZ 2.5

$1 495 / now

565 / $190

PowerPC

614/4B8·8828

none

Canto Software

Cirrus 2.0

$395/by May

TBA/TBA

fat binary

415/431-6871

800/ 332-2686

Cumulus 1.2

$295/now

TBA/TBA

fat binary

Central Point Software

MacTools 3 .0

TBA/now

TB A/ TBA

PowerPC

503/690·B090

B00/937 ·9842

Claris

ClarisWorks 2.1

$299/now

TBA/ $99

smart install

40B/727·8227

800/325 -2747

Connecti x

RAM Doubler 1.0

$99/by Oct.

TBA/NA

fat binary

415/571 -5100

800/950-5880

Dantz Development

Retrospect Remote

$449/May

$19.95/NA

smart install

51 0/ 253-3000

800/225·4B80

Aladdin Systems

Ald us

Retrospect

$249/May

$20/ NA

smart install

Dayna Communications

ProFiles 1.0

5129/April

free/free

PowerPC

801 /269-72 00

800/531-0600

DeltaPoint

DeltaGraph Pro 3.0

S195/by April

$29 .95/$80

smart install '

408/648-4000

non e

Diehl Graphsoft

MiniCad 5.0

S795/now

5150/ fre e

fat binary

410/ 290 -5 114

800/ 455-0888

Electric Image

El ectric Image 2.0

TBA/by Oct.

TBA/ TBA

PowerPC

818/577- 1627

non e

Dabbler 1.0

$99/ now

free/NA

smart Install

408/688-8800

800/297-2665

Painter 2.0b

$399/now

s15/$79

smart install

800/843-7263

Fractal Design

Painter X2 1.0

$149/ now

$15/NA

smart install

Frame Technology

FrameMaker 4.0 .2

$895/by M ay

TBA/TBA

TBA

408/4 33-3311

Graphisoft

ArchiCAD 4 .5

$4450/April

free/free

PowerPC

415/737 -8665

none

Great Plains Software

Dynamics 2.0

' !by July

'I'

TBA

7011281 -0550

800/456-0025

Gryphon Software

Morph 2.5

$239/now

NA '/TBA

fat binary

619/536-8815

800/795-0981

Hi Resolution

M acVisa

TBA/now

NA '/ NA

TBA

none

800/455-0888

HSC Software

Kai's Power Tools

S199/by July

S79/S79

fat binary

310/392-8441

none

Insignia Solutions

SoftWindows 1.0

$499/now

NA ' / TBA

PowerPC

415/694- 7600

800/848-7677

lntcrcon

TCP/Connec t ii 1.2.1

5495 / now

TBA/ TBA

PowerPC

703/709-5500

800/468-3726

ltedo Software

lsoDraw 3.0

$2700/now

$100/5100

PowerPC

3 13/995-2200

none
800/766-6615

Knowledge Revolution

Workin g Model 1.0

$995/by Oct.

TBA/TBA

PowerPC

415/553-8153

Language Engineering

LogoVista E to J

$1995/now

TBA/TBA

smart Install

617/489-4000

none

Light Software

Light Compress 1.0

$49/May

NA/NA

fat binary

408/ 253- 4277

none

Light Paint 1.0

$79/May

NA/NA

fat binary

Light Protect 1.0

$49/May

NA/ NA

fat binary

Macromedia

MacroModel 1.5

51495 / now

$49/ $149

smart install

415/252-2000

800/288· 4 797

Microsoft

Excel 5.0

$495/by July

free/S129

smart install

none

800/4 26-9400

Word 6.0

$495/by July

free / $129

smart install

HiQ2 .1

$695 /April

NA ' /$ 195

smart install '

5121794 -0100

800/433-3488

LabView 3.1

$1995 / by Oct .

$495 / $495

smart install

LANsurveyor 1.1

$395 /April

NA '/free

smart install'

51 0/ 283-0771

800/334·6~66

NetMind er Ethern et 3.1

$695/by M ay

NA '/ $50

smart install
800/922 -2993

National Instruments

Neon Software

Nisus Software

Writer4.0

TBA/ by May

TBA/ TBA

TBA

619/481-1477

Now Software

Contact 1.1

$99 / now

$1 9 .95 / $19 .95

smart Install

503/274-2800

none

Quark

QuarkXPress 3.3

5995 /by July

$195/ $195

PowerPC

303/344-3491

800/788·7835

Ray Dream

Ray Dream Designer 3.0

$349/ by July

S&H/ $99

TBA

415/960-0768

none

Specular International

lnfini- D 2.6

$695/now

TBA/TBA

smart install

413/253 -31 00

none

VldeoFusion

QuickFli x 1.1

$1 49/by June

S&H / S&H

fat binary

419/891 -1090

800/638-1090

VideoFusion 1.6

$649/by June

529 / $29

fat binary

Wolfram Research

Mathematica 2.3

TBA/by May

TBA/TBA

TBA

2171398-0700

800/441-6284

WordPerfect

WordPerfect 3.0

$495 / now

$24 .95/$59 .95

fat binary

801 / 22 5-5000

800/451-5151

Zedcor

FutureBasic

$299/by Jan.

TBA/TBA

PowerPC

602/B81 · 8101

800/482 -4567

TBA = to be announced; NA = not applicab le; S&H = cost of shipping and ha ndling, usually less than 525.

' Smart mstall allows installa tion of 680XO or PowerPC versions from

one set of insli!.11 disks; fat binary lets the program work on both 680XO and PowerPC Macs; PowerPC means that the PowerPC version is packaged separately from U1e 680XO ver
sion.

' Also supp orts inslilllation of a fat binary for use in both 680XO and PowerPC Macs.

are ava ilable free fro m online services or for 510 from Adobe.

4

1

Adobe will provide native PowerPC versions of its Photoshop filters in March; they

PowerPC version is a revision to the previous 680XO version.

~ Varies

by module.

•

comers of a second type of developer
like Frame or Wolfram-have specialized
needs for which speedup is important, and
so they demand improvement more fre
quently than, say, a spreadsheet user.

Native PowerPC Software Performance

Results are based on tests with a prototype
Power Mac 7100/66 with a 256K cache, us
ing beta versions of native PowerPC soft
ware. For each program, we tested several
typical tasks. For tasks that were exceptional 
ly fast or slow, we have called out Individual
results. Products are arranged alphabetically
by company name.

-

Current version (running In 680XO emulation).

-

PowerPC beta version.
Bars represent times as fast as 680XO
software running on a Centrls 650
(Centrls 650 = 1.0).
Longer bars are better.

r - Faster than a Centris 650

u

Adobe Systems Photoshop 2.S

0.4
3.2

Ch ange mode (RGB to CMYK)

n

Gaussian blur

0.9
2.4

Aldus FreeHand 4.0
Change stroke

0.7

Magnify

1.0
1.7
1.1

2.9

Aldus PageMaker S.O

3.5
1.3
4 .9
0 .8
1.3

Change fonts
Scroll lines

Apple PhotoFlash 1.0

0.6

ClarisWorks 2.1

0 .7
1.8

Dantz Development Retrospect 2.0

0.9

1.7

1.1

0.6

Back up with compression

Fractal Painter 2.0

1.3
0.8

Frame Technology FrameMaker 4.0

0.8

1.7

2.6
1.1
3.2

Generate table of contents
Change fonts

Gryphon Software Morph 2.0
Neon Software LANsurveyor 1.1
Now Software Contact 1.1
Specular International lnfini-D 2.S
Videofusion 1.6
Emboss
Extract channel

Wolfram Research Mathematica 2.2
WordPerfect 3.0
Find and replace
Import Word file

;======~~~~~~

3.2

-

=

0.9

20.5
.6

1.6
~~~ 0.9
1.1
1.9

l!••iiliiiiiiiiiiiiii==============
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1.3
0.8"
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•Requires use o f SoftwareFPU utility to emulate a 68882 FPU; this accounts for most of the slowdown.
•"Requires use of SoftwareFPU utility for conversion filters to work, although performance is unaffected.

not ready to announce PowerPC plans,
but it's safe to assume that popular busi
ness and graphics programs will have a
PowerPC version at some point. The
table also lists expected upgrade prices.
It may be surprising that major Mac
programs like Nlicrosoft Word and Excel,
Adobe Photoshop, and Claris FileMaker
Pro won't be ready soon after the Power
Macs begin shipping, while smaller play
ers like WordPerfect, Fractal Design
Painter, Frame Technology Frame
Maker, and Wolfram Research Mathe
matica will be available.
For major applications, developers
give two prima1y reasons. One is simp ly
that the programs are massive, and devel
opers can't change or port them quickly.

Thus, Microsoft and Adobe decided to
wait until they release new versions of
their program~ to port the code to Pow
erPC. Developers also .typically try to use
the same core set of code for cross-plat
form applications, and the release sched
ules for such programs are usually inde
pendent of actions by any one hardware
company.
Smaller Mac developers are often
more flexible and seek ways of breaking
into markets dominated by the larger
developers . Thus, WordPerfect saw the
opportun ity to make inroads into the
\Vorel-dominated word processing mar
ket by offering a PowerPC version of
V'lordPerfect 3.0 before Microsoft releas
es \ iVord 6.0 for PowerPC. The cus

When to Buy In
To decide when to get a Power Mac, look
at the performance of your current soft
ware under emulation (see "Native Pow
erPC Software Performance") and then
check the planned availability dates for
the PowerPC versions. When your criti
cal software is available in native form
and assuming the slowdown on your
other 680XO software is acceptable
you'll know it's time to jump up to the
Power Macs.
For graphic artists or serious desktop
publishers, a Power Macintosh upgrade
makes sense this fall, since most major
applications should be ported by then.
Computer-aided designers and technical
publishers will not have to wait that long,
since much of the software tl1at they rely
on will be avai lable in PowerPC versions
this spring.
If your work is done mainly in busi
ness programs like Excel, Word, Aldus
Persuasion, or Fi leMaker Pro, there are
fewer benefits if you upgrade soon, espe
cia lly if you already use an 040 Mac.
The Best Is Yet to Come
As developers buy their own Power Macs
and as the development tools they need
to write PowerPC software become wide
ly available, expect to see ever more Pow
erPC programs. At some point (probably
in the next 18 months) , developers will
start orphaning tl1e 680XO-based Macs
and offering unique PowerPC features
that are not feas.ible on earlier Macs or
PCs. Expert assistance while you work,
3-D interfaces, graphical status indica
tors, videoconferencing, integrated fox
and voice mail, and dynamic data
exchange and cooperation among multi
ple active programs- these are what the
PowerPC wi ll let Mac developers offer to
all business-level customers, not just the
highest-end users.
Speed is fine, but that's just half the
battle. Using speed effective ly to make
work easier and better suited to your
needs and style-that's the ultimate
promise of Power Mac software. Com
puter companies have long claimed that
such software was just around tl1e corner.
Today, it actually seems to be in sight. m
GALEN GRUMAN is a Macworld senior associate
features editor who focuses on PowerPC. He also
edits Macworld's PowerPC News section .
Research assistance by MATIHEW HAWN.
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We do more.
17 Inches of bright,
s harp Trlnltron color
T/1/s 11/sp/ay is one of
the best. It de/Ivers a
maximum reso/ullon of
I280x I 024 wlt/1 a 751/z
11/ckcr-frce refres/J rate
lhat.'s easy on your eyes.
A Slf/lc-of-l/J e-art vl<feo
control panel. m1tl-glare
screen. Ult and swivel
base. power cable. and
Mac r/lsp /ay adapter
cable are all standard.

Crisp, clear
monochrome or gray
scale graphics.
Say gooli-b)'e lo.1vur
small 9-111cl1. or 13-Jnc/1
1llsplay. 111e 1.1pis I'll//
Page Display s/1011·s JVU
,w enrJre lellcr-slzed
pilge wllh slwcp 640x/J72
screen rcso/111/011. G1-c11t,
for newslel/ers and
spreadsheets Comes
complelcly p/11g m11J 11Juy.
Full Page Monochromr

$34999

LaplsDlsplay I7l

$1099

full-Page Gray Scale 8399"
1\1·0-Page Gra)~calc $599"

Affordable 24-bll ~
accelerated color
Slate-of-t11e-ar1.design
an</ ow· propr/eWry
controller provide two
levels of accelerallon:
Dedlcate1J Video or True
i·
Qulckl>rmv Acceleralfon. '
Tl1ey work 1v/lh all Dap/s
color dlsplaJ>. and
most of/\pp/e's all(/
other Mac-compa/1/1/e
color displays.

rcrslon comes w/111 tile
J,11p/sScn11 630...Plug-Jn"
scw111i11g 111odu/c provld
c1/ 111lh all scnnners.

LaplsColor 24tA:

$399
1.1plsColor 24XI.
LaplsColor 24X

La11lsScan 630

$79999

99
81,499
8449"

S/101m n1lh 1mns11<1rcncy
acft)/Jtcr. scld sr/)c1r.1lclJ~

0LAr I ~ ~~reL:~~n:~s ~~c~ ~~:~~ ~1~s:.~~~:t~~:
1

buyers who demand high quality graphics products at grea t prices . They
arc speclfically designed for: electronic publishing. 24-blt true-color
Imagi ng. mul tiple or large-sc reen busin ess appli cations. multlmcdln
creation. animation and 3-D modelIng.

They really do much more
On ly FOCUS has color solu tions for such a wide array or Macintosh
computers from the SE and SE/30 to Quadras and th e new I.Cs.
From 8-blt cards to 24-blt accelerated ca rds. we have what you need
to enhance the performance or our displays. They arc even compati ble

laiplsScan 840
l.1plsScan 1260

$I075
$1599

with most other third-1iarty or Apple displays . At FOCUS we offer more
than moni tors and video ca rd s. We have scanner s, hi gh-ca pa city or
remova bl e storage drives . and high-speed Eth ern et cards or trans
ceivers to complete your 1mblishlng s:r-stem.

Color scanners at a price you've been waiting for
Our three 24-bit sca nners ca pture color data accurate ly and consistently.
Th e advanced Photosho1> "plug-in .. module Is an excellent previewing
tool with lots of features. You sca n it ri ght the nrst time. saving lime
and money. Add a transparency adapter and you can scan slides and
chro mes. Lapls sca nn ers and transparency adapters come wi th all
cabl es. a spare lamp. and th e latest version or Adobe Photoshop.

WE DEVELOP A FULL LINE OF MACINTOSH ENHANCEMENT PRODUCTS
ltaly1 39-50·87·86·86
UK1 44-81 ·241 ·5555
Greece1 3·01·361--4378
Japan: Bl·33·2l7-8670

Hong Ko1191 812·857·2989

France: 33-76·70·51 -12
Australia: 61·34-55·1111
Spain: 34.77.21 .00.04

local Tolk • Ethernet • Graphic Displays • Graphic Cards • Scanners

FaxModems • Acceleration • Storage • Memory • Accessories • And MORE!

© 1994 FOCUS Enhancements. Inc. All right. reserved. All FOCUS Enhancements products arc reglstcrctl trmlcmarks of

roe S Enhancements. Inc. All 11rlccs and Items arc snbJcct to clwngc and availability.

We cost less.
Great color at a
great price!

IVe offer t/Jrcc large
color moullors co meet
/./1e demaurls of today's
cllscrlmlnnllnl/ Mac
users. Two 20 Inch mou
llors let you view your
1/ouble /JllfW spreads,
J/lustrallons. 3-IJ morl
els or your biggest
spreads/Jee/.. Our 21
J11cl1 lnva1· moullor glvr:s
you !hat extra space for
loo/ bars or cdge-to
c1l{!c Lwo pag11 layouts.

20 Inches ofpure
24-b//. color. IV/l/1 tJw
Trlnllron .28mm dot
pitch }VII lwve lhe best
color resolullon 011 Ilic
market, Or cl!oosc Ille
20' ln var Slwdow Mask
}VU gel. rlc/J colors at an
ccxmomlcal price.

LaplsDlsplay 20!

$1899
l.aplsDlsplay 201
l..apls!Jlsplay 211

S199!1
$2 100

Fully dig/la/ conl.rols
allow you fO ad/ust t/Jc
Image to sulle your
needs. Mull/pie rcsolu
Llons allo1v you to sec
lhc Image Jn tile size
llwt you wanl.

If speed ls w/J11t you wm11,
combine our 20' monitor wll/J our
accclcraiecl video card and you
/Ja ve tJw 111//maw color mncl1J11c.

Top·of·the·llne color and gray scale displays
Compare our line or displays wllh any or Lhe "big name" vendors. You'll Ond
Lhat our Image quallly. display controls and oth er features arc identical.
We sell only the finest Trlnltron and Invar Shadow Mask dls11lays, built
to Ille same exacting standards as our competition. Th e only lhing
you'll sacrifice Is the high pri ce.

Satisfaction guaranteed! Love It or return it!
Wh en yo u purchase a I.apis gra phics product. you arc ba cked by a
no-qucslions-asked I 00% sallsfaclion 30-day guarantee. We arc so sure
of our quality swndarcls and level or service. wc are one of the few
developers t11at can offer you such a guarantee.

High quality, outstanding service, great value
We're here for you 7 days a week. Free.
Nobody knows our products better titan we do. If you should have a ques
tion about your system give us a call. Even Ir It's Sunday. Our Cuslomer
Service and Technica l Support departments arc available 7 days a week.

AL l'OCUS Enhanccrncnls we use compressed di stribution and pricing
models. And because we shi11 over 30.000 11roducts each month, we ca n
kce11 our costs very low. This allows us to pass on hundreds or dollars of
savings to you without compromi sing our qu ality or level or se1vlce.

To Order And Get Your Free Catalog:

800-538-4888
Resellers And VARs Welcome!

e n

ancements

1111 produ c1. names arc trademarks of their rcs pcc ll vc holders. llu y IL Today-Get It Tomorrow on ly ap11llcs l.o -1 11-slock" Items under 25 l bs : onlcr. mn sl. Ile pl aced by 4:00 pm EST. Monda y-Thursday.

Circle 163 on reader service card

Macworld
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REPORT

POWER MAC

POWERPC

STRATEGIES
Longing to cash in on Power Macin
tosh speed, but find yourself a little
short on the green stuff to make it a
reality? Three hardware upgrade
options that should be available at the

AFFORDABLE POWERPC OPTIONS CAN TURN
MACINTOSH INTO A POWER MACINTOSH
same time as the new Power Macs
will enable many older Macs with
68040 CPUs (as well as the 030-based
Ilvi and Ilvx) to use PowerPC 601
CPUs and run Power Mac software.
A replacement motherboard from
Apple works in all older Macs that
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have the same cases as the new Power
Macs. The other two upgrade options, one
from Apple and one that should be avail
able from DayS tar Digital, will work in
Macs that have a 68040 CPU and an 040
PDS slot; the DayStar upgrade also
requires a i uBus slot. Other upgrades are
in the works. To see at a glance if your Mac
can use one of the upgrades available now
and to check for upgrade features, see the
table "Power Mac Upgrade Essentials."
An older Mac whose case is similar to
one of the Power Mac models (the Quad
ra and Centris 610, 650, 660AV, 800, and
840AV models, as well as the Ilvi , llvx,
and Performa 600) can become a true
Power Mac for about half the cost of the
new computer-from about $1000 to
$2000, depending on the Power Mac
model. Any of those older Macs can
acquire a Power Mac AV motherboard (at
a higher cost, which had not been set at
press time) with the audio and video capa
bilities of a Quadra 840AV. An Ap ple
dealer performs the transformation by
replacing the Mac's motherboard and
back panel. You also get all the software

that comes with a Power Mac computer,
including System 7.1.2, QuickTime 1.6.2,
Macintosh PC Exchange, AppleScripr,
and Express Modem.
This motherboard upgrade makes eco
nomic sense if you need a full-featured
Power Mac but want to protect your invest
ment in a high-quality hard drive, and you
need a CD-ROM drive and keyboard.
If you're looking to save even more
money, consider Apple's user-installed
Power Macintosh Upgrade Card, which
should sell for about $700. Such cards wi ll
work in all Quadra and Centris models
with a PDS slot (except the Quadra 605 ,
which uses an LC III-style PDS slot).
\!Vorking in conjunction with the host
Mac's motherboard, the upgrade card
makes it possible to run PowerPC native
software on the older Macs.
V\Thile Apple's Power Mac upgrade
card appeals to people on a tight budget,
it also suits those who need a reversible
upgrade, ensuring fu ll 68040 performance
and compatibility with 680XO software
(including the driver and ROM software
ofNuBus cards). While the upgrade card
can run 680XO applications in emulation,
this can cause a significant slowdown in
performance. Alternately, many users wi ll
take advantage of the option of shutting
off the upgrade card (without removing
it), restarting the Mac, and enjoying

trne-and faster-68040 on the mother
board for running 680XO applications.
The upgrade card comes with its
costs, however: you lose the option of
Power Mac AV features, including 16-bir
sound, speech recognition, and Geo
Port-critical elements of future Mac
computing. If you're torn about which
upgrade fits your needs, read on.
Motherboard Upgrades
T he replacement motherboard is identi
ca l to the motherboard in the equivalent
Power Mac, from the CPU to the ports
(as described in the feature "The Power
Macintosh Arrives," in this issue). The
model number (6100/60, 7100/66, or
8100/80) reveals the speed at which the
PowerPC 60 1 CPU operates: 60MHz,
66MHz, or 80MHz. The Power Mac
motherboard has 8MB of RAM soldered
to it, a 4MB bonus for 610 and 660AV
upgrades. Also, all the RAM SIMMs from
a Centris or Quadra (but not a IIvi, Ilvx,
or Performa 600) can be moved to a
Power Mac motherboard.
The 6100 has one slot for internal
expansion, and with an adapter it accepts
either a PDS card ora 7-inch NuBus card.
The 7100 and 8100 accept one PDS card
and three TuBus cards. PDS cards made
for a 68030 or 68040 PDS slot do nor
work in the PowerPC 601 PDS slot, but

most NuBus cards worked in Macworld
Lab trials with prototype Power Macs.
The few problems-notably video accel
eration-appear to be software related.
(For NuBus compatibility details, see
"The Power Macintosh Arrives.")
Each Power Mac motherboard has a
complete set of Power Mac ports and
direct memory access (OMA) from the
EtherTalk, sound, SCSI, and serial ports.
These ports provide access to many audio
visual functions once unique to the 660AV
and 840AV Macs-16-bit stereo audi o,
speech recognition, and GeoPort tele
phony. The AV display port drives an
AudioVision display, or with an adapter
cable, any ordinary 12- to 16-inch Mac
monitor or 13-inch VGA monitor. The
6 100 upgrade includes that monitor
adapter cable; the 7 I 00 and 8100 upgrades
include a VRAM video card whose stan
dard video port attaches directly to a 12
to 21-inch Mac monitor or, wi th an
adapter, 13-inch VGA monitor. All three
Power Mac upgrade packages are also
available with TV-video input and output
ports on a plug-in card, the Power Mac
AV card (price not avaiJable at press time).
Besides TV video ports, tl1e AV card has a
standard Mac video port just like the
VRAM video card it replaces on the 7100
and 8100. By using both the mother
board's AV display port and the AV or
VRAl\1 card's Mac video port you can
connect two monitors simultaneously.
The new back panel accommodates the
ports on the AV ca rd or VRANI card as well
as the ports on the Power Mac mother
board. A separate internal CD-ROM
upgrade includes a replacement front panel
and the new tray-loading CD-ROM drive
(price nor available at press time). To take
full advantage of PowerPC performance,
plan on replacing your internal hard drive
if it's smaller than 230MB (160MB for a
6100/60).
Apple estimates that street prices will
be about $1000 to $2000 for motl1erboard
upgrades, with tl1e 6100/60 at tl1e low end
of tl1e range, the 7100/66 in the middle,
and the 8100/80 at the high end. At press
time, Apple had no price estimates on the
AV motherboard upgrades.
Power Macintosh Upgrade Card
The Power PC 601 CPU on the Power
Macintosh Upgrade Card runs at twice
the speed of the 68040 on the mother
board using a technique called clock dou
bling. Thus the PowerPC 601 runs at
50MHz on a Centris 650 or a Quadra
610, 700, or 900; and at 66MHz on a
Q uadra 650, 800, or 950. T he card runs
at 40MHz on a Centris 610, which ca lls
into question the value of the Centris 610
card upgrade; the 6 10 requires a PDS
MACWORLD
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POWERPC UPGRADE STRATEGIES

Power Mac Upgrade Essentials
Company,

Estimated

Macs That Can

Product

Street Price

Use Upgrade

Speed

RAM

Cache

Mac Features •

Apple Computer.

6100/60

$1000

yes

408/996-1010

6100/60AV

Phon e

On-Board

Includes Power

Motherboard Upgrades

7100166

$1500

7100/66AV
8100/80

$2000

8100/80AV

0660AV, C610, 0610

60MHz

8MB-72MB

optional

0660AV,C610,0610

60MHz

8MB-72MB

optional

yes

C650, 0650, llvi, llvx . P600

66MHz

8MB-136MB

optional

yes

C650, 0650, llvi, llvx , P600

66MHz

8MB-136MB

optional

yes

0840AV, 0800

80MHz

8MB-264MB

256K

yes

0840AV, 0800

80MHz

8MB-264MB

256K

yes

0950, 0900, 0800, 0700,

40MHz. 50MHz.

OMB '

1MB

no

0650,C650,0610,C610

or 66MHz 0

0950, 0900, 0800,

66MHz or 80MHz

OMB-128MB '

undetermined

no

Upgrade Cards

Apple Computer,

Power Macintosh

4081996· 1010

Upgrade Card

DayStar Digital

PowerPro 601

$700
$1200-$1700 '

800/962-2077

0700.0650, C650

0 = Ouadra, C = Centris, P = Performa. • 16-bit sound, speech recognition, GeoPort, OMA
0

Twice the host speed.

adapter to install the card, raising the total
price to about $800. For only $1000, you
could buy a motherboard upgrade with all
Power Mac AV features included.
T he upgrade card has no RAM of its
own; it uses the RAM on the motherboard
(8MB minimum). Although the PowerPC
601 can access RAM across a 64-bit data
path, the motherboard has only a 32-bit
data path to RAM. The mismatch creates
a performance bottleneck for the 601,
which Apple has diminished with a whop
ping lMB secondary RAM cache on the
upgrade card (see "How Fast Does
Apple's Upgrade Card Emulate

Ill
-

' Price not available at press time.

c Uses host RAM in addition to on-board RAM, if any.

' Depending on speed and configuration.

680XO? ").The PowerPC 601 accesses the
4MB Power Mac ROM on the upgrade
card over a 64-bit data path, just as on a
Power Mac motherboard .
The Apple upgrade card has no slots
or ports, nor does it have circuitry to sup
port them. It works with the NuBus slots,
the back-panel ports, the bui lt-in video,
and the 110 circuitry on the motherboard.
One N uBus slot is not usable because the
upgrade card sits behind it in the PDS
slot. (A Centris or Quadra 610 has no
NuBus slot available when the upgrade
card occupies the one expansion slot.)
Macworld Lab tests compare a pro-

totype Apple upgrade card running at
66MHz in a Quadra 800 with a proto
type Power Mac 7100/66 running at the
same speed. With emulated 680XO soft
ware the upgrade card achieved about the
same speed as the 7100/66 in video and
drive tasks. Surprisingly, the upgrade card
narrowly beat the 7100/66 in the proces
sor tasks and performed floating-point
tasks in slightly more than half the time it
took the 7100/66. Apple attributes the
differences to the I MB static RAM cache
on the upgrade card.
With tl1e upgrade card turned off, the
Quadra 800 motherboard ran the 680XO

How Fast Does Apple's Upgrade Card Emulate 680XO?

Best result In each test.

Times are in seconds.

Shorter bars are better.

These results reflect the performance of 680XO software under emulation on a Power Mac. Macworld Lab tested
prototype Power Macs, so actual performance may differ slightly. Native PowerPC software should be much faster
(see " Power Mac Software," in this issue).
SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE

Processor

Floating Point

HARDWARE PERFORMANCE

Video Display

Indicates raw processing power, which affects almost all aspects
of performance.
Power Mac 8100/80 (1 GB drive)
Power Mac 7100/66 (500MB drive)
Power Mac 6100/60 (250M8 drive)
Quadra 800/Power Mac upgrade card
Centris 650/Power Mac upgrade card
Quadra 800 (external 230MB drive)

Indicates perfonnance Indicates performance for tasks that depend
for tasks that rely
heavily on screen-redraw speed. Most Power
heavily on a math
Macs have two video ports, so we tested both .
coprocessor (FPU).
Back-panel
POS-card
video port•
video port
256
187
73
66
348
383
104
96
377
380
116
NA
200
334
110
NA
425
262
141
NA
70
129
52
NA

•

Drive Access
Indicates performance
for tasks that rely
heavily on the hard
drive.



57
74
80
75
89
54

TESTI NG NOTES: The floating-point tests were conducted without Specular lnternational's lnflni-D, since it requires a
680XO FPU not emulated on a Power Mac. The video tests show performance for typical business programs under
680XO emulation . Accordin g to tests with beta native PowerPC versions of graphics software, a Power Mac's back
panel video should be 15 percent faster than a comparable Quadra's, while a Power Mac's AV-card video should be
about 20 percent slower.
NA = PD5-card video not available for these Macs. ·on Power Macs, U1is is RAM-based video; on other Macs, i t is VRAM·based.
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for the Quadra 605, Pe rforma 4 75 and
476, and the LC 475. DayStar plans to
migrate the PowerPro upgrade cards to
otl1er color Macs, but has not announced
which models it will release first.

PDS Connector Provides 32-bit
data path between the Upgrade Card
and motherboard RAM.

The Power Macintosh Upgrade Card

No PlainTalk. GeoPort, or 16-bit sound.

software tests (of course, in native 680XO
mode) in about one-third the time it took
to run those tests in emulated mode with
the upgrade card. The Quadra 800 ran
the video tests in about half the time, and
the drive tests in slightly more than two
tl1irds the time it took tlle same machine
using an upgrade card . The message is
clear: the upgrade card is not much good
in emulating 680XO software.
In Macworld Lab tests with prere
lease, native PowerPC versions of Adobe
Photoshop, Aldus PageMaker, Wolfram
Research 's Mathematica, and Fractal
Design Painter, however, the upgrade
card did much better. A Centris 650 run
ning the Apple upgrade card (at 50MHz)
needed only about one-fifth more time
than was required by a 6 100/60 for tlle
same tasks- surprisingly fast perfor
mance, given the lower speed of the Cen
tris 650 motl1erboard.
DayStar PowerPro 601
A tllird upgrade option, expected by the
time you read this, is DayStar Digital's
PowerPro 60 1 for the Centris 650 and the
Quadra 650, 700, 800, 900, and 950. T his
card should come in two versions
66MHz and 80MHz-and at DayStar's
estimated prices of$1200 to $1700, would
not be cost-effective for most use rs. It
would appeal, primarily, to a fairly narrow
band of users who rely on two kinds of
programs simultaneously: native Power
PC versions of high-end graphics and
publishing programs, which should be
available when or soon after the Power
Macs ship, and speciali zed, high-perfor
mance 680XO progra ms-say, custom sta
tistica I, engineering, or scientific pro
grams-that are unlikely to mi grate to
native Power PC versions immediately.
Such users would not buy a Power

Mac or a motherboard upgrade, because
of the degraded performance with emu
lated 040 applications. The PowerPro, if
it meets DayS tar's predictions, could offer
the best of both worlds: blazing perfor
mance for native PowerPC applications;
and no performance hit to 040 applica
tions, which would run off the 040 moth
erboard (after you restart tlle Mac).
DayStar anticipates that its PowerPro
card wi ll be speedier than Apple's upgrade
card because PowerPro cards wi ll run at
66MHz or 80MHz, independent of the
host Mac's speed , and can use Quadra
style SIN.I.Ms, increasing the total RAM
available. T he PowerPro will have faster
access to its own RAM than it has to RAM
on the host motherboard. The PowerPro
also has a slot for an extra RAN[ cache.
The burning question is whether the
PowerPro can justify its $500 to $ 1000
premium with significantly better perfor
mance tlrnn Apple's upgrade card. Unfor
tunate ly, D ayS tar did not have a proto
type ready for Macworld Lab to test.
The PowerPro 601 will come with
the software necessary to run native Pow
erPC and emulated 680XO applications,
including ROM software licensed from
App le. The DaySra r upgrade card, li ke
tlle Apple card, wi ll use tlle host mother
board's NuB us slots, back-pane l ports,
built-in video, and RAM.
Other upgrade options should be out
later thi s yea r. Ap plied E nginee ring is
negotiating a li cense for the Power Mac
ROM from Apple and plans to make
upgrade cards for Macs that have a 68040
CPU and a PDS slot. Apple wi ll provide
upgrades for tlle LC 520, 550, and 575,
and tl1e Perform a 550, although the com
pany has not said whether the upgrades
will be a replacem ent motherboard or a
plug-in card. Apple also plans an upgrade

Recommendations
No matter which Mac you have, you can
always sell it and buy a new one. Depend
ing on the price you get for your old Mac,
a replacement may cost less than a retro
fit. A good reason to keep a Quadra 900
or 950: they have more expansion slots
than any Power Mac, even if you fill one
with a PowerPC upgrade card.
If you decide not to buy a new Mac,
consider tllese options:
• Centris and Quadra 61 O owners
can choose Apple's motl1erboard upgrade
or a Power Mac U pgracle Card. At $1000,
a 6100/60 motherboard costs only $300
more than the upgrade card, and its
greater performance and functionality are
well worth it unless you need to run
680XO software on a real 68040 CPU.
Moreover, the new motl1erboarcl increas
es your total RA/\tl by 4MB-eliminating
about $120 of the price differential.
• Quadra 700, 900, and 950 OW11ers
can choose either upgrade card. If top
performance when running native Pow
erPC applications and the abi li ty to run
040 applications in native mode are both
vital, and price is no object, consider Day
Star's PowerPro 601; but check the most
current reviews to make sure iliey verify
DayS tar's expectations. If moderate per
formance is acceptable, save $500 to
$1000 and get Apple's upgrade card.
• Centris 650, Quadra 650, and
Quadra 800 owners can choose a

motl1erboard upgrade or either upgrade
card based on tlle advice in tlle preceding
paragraphs. Apple's upgrade card is much
cheaper than the motherboard upgrades
for these Macs (unlike for the 610), mak
ing the upgrade card a worthy choice if
you want to spend as little as possible to
run native PowerPC software.
• llvx, llvi, Performa 600, Quadra
660AV, and Quadra 840AV owners

have only one choice, an Apple mother
board upgrade.
An Apple motherboard upgrade n1rns
your old Mac into a full-fledged Power
Mac, while Apple's Power Mac Upgrade
Carel and DayStar's expected PowerPro
601 let you hedge your bets by running
PowerPC software on the upgrade card
and 680XO software on your Centris or
Quadra moilierboard. Either way you get
Power Mac performance without buying
a new computer. m
LON POOLE is a Macworld contributing edito r
who regularly covers new M acintosh technology.
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7bis is Bob, /be11e111 emplo_)t'e.
111Jefber Bob 111orlis al home or
is par/ ofyour office 11e/111ork,
Power'li'tlksoflwr1re makes ii
eaoyfor him lo a;//aborale
wilb a;lleagues - wilboul
111asling bis enCrfD' 011 lols
ofcomple.r procedures or
/raining. Plus, PowerShare
makes ne/work e.rpa11sio11
easyfor you. So ~u1ou can
add 200 or 2000 more Bobs by
simply adding more PvwerSlxire
Co/laboralio11 Servers.

II lai.'es a fol ofejforl lo pb;~'ically routepaper documl!llls bet111ee11 d(ffere11/ deparlmenls. lflilb Po1verTalk and DigiSig1r
software, bo111wer, people can now approve lbings elec/ro11ica/ly-savi11g limeand money (am/, ofcourse, tree.1).

Power}(tfk, when used rdlh any personal gatewa;\' combines your voice mail, e-111<111
muijiLres i11/o a single 1111i11ersal mailbox. So you am check allyour messages in one place
(instead ofgoi1(11, lo /be/rouble ofchecking /hem separale!J\ likeyou're used lo doing).

)bu am spendyourlimeand energJ• il!llr11i11gfive different co111m1111ication.s programs.
Or, yo11 can use PowerTalk, wbid; leisyou sendjiL\·e.~ e-mail or any olher kind of message,
a/I wilb one simpleprocedure-righlfrom /be program you're already working in.

IVilh PowerTtdk, sending a si111ple
business /el/er is thelast thingyou'd
e.rpecl:simple. Instead ofjid1fli11g
withJX1sswords and e11dosures,
just dragyour letter icon 011/0 /be
recipient's business amt icon.
PowerTtilk does the res/.

In a worldof inunovable deadlinesand shrinking bottom Lines, you've got better
ways to spend your energy than fiddlingwith passwords, enclosures and multiple in
terfaces. Recognizing this, the engineersat Apple
created two of tl1e mosthelpfttl networking inno
vations in thehistoryof personal computing:

fl's easier !ban ever lo stay

in toucbwhen yo1fre 011
the road just choose wbo
)'OUWant tosendJ'Ollr
document lo, nnd Powerlhlk
lakes care ofpasswordi~
phone numbers and bow ii
gets there (fax, e-111ail, etc).
So J'Oll don't have to waste
J'Ollr energy doingso.

PowerTalkNand PowerShare~ Collaboration Servers
software.With these improvements,your Macintosh"
nowautomaticallydoesmanyof the tasks you used

PowerTtilkcomes standard with
S)'sfem 7Pro. Pou;erSbare Col/abomlion
Servers software is availableseparately.

to do manually-so you can focus on working with your colleagues,instead of focus
ing on getting your computers to connect. PowerTalk is the first piece of software

designed to make collaboration easier for individual users.Instead of botheringwitl1
separate voice mails, faxes and e-mails, all conununications now reside in asingle
mailbox.And all messages are sent and receivedwith tl1e merecUck of amouse
11111 install PowerShare server
software 011 a Macintosh or an
Apple' lflorkgroup Serverby
si111p()' pressing a bul/OIJ. W/Jat 's
more, a PowerS/Jare 11et111ork
is as easy lo e1pm1d-a11d
mah1/ai11- as ii is lo sci up.

no separate progran1S, no separate passwords.Plus, a catalog feature even lets people
keep detailed information on their colleagues: numbers, addresses and instructio11S
on how to send tllem information.PowerShare makes settingup a network equally
simple. Thesoftware is easyto install and easy to maintain. Keeping track of peo
pleis easy, and addingnew people is easy. Tu see how PowerTulk and PowerShare

The biggerthe11el11'0rk, tbe !!~~
greater tbe needfor sernrily.
That's uihJ\ to ensure total
co11jide11tialil]\ Power7i1/k
mu/ PowerShareautomafi
cal(J1encrypt al/ messages
sent over )'Our ue/11.'0rk
eli111inatii1ge.rtm work and
erlm IVOl"IJ' for evetJ'OIJe.

can help your comp1my, call 800-732-3131, ext. 200, for the name of the authorized
dealer nearest you.And discover the power iliat takesthe work out of

'

working together. The power of Macintosh.Thepower to be your best~

Introducing Powetralk and PowerShare from Apple
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THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS

VivaPress Combines DTP and Drawing
B that com bines the features of Quark
XPress, Aldus P ageMaker, Adobe Illus

EEN DREAMING OF AN APP LICATION

trator, and Aldus FreeHand in a single
package? VivaPress Professional could be
just what you've been waiting for.
In VivaPress Professional , text and
picture boxes can be any shape, including
polygons and editable Bezier curves (as in
Adobe Illustrator 5 .0, any item can be
used as a snap-to guide). T he program
also promi ses robust typographic con
trols (word spacing, letterspacing, and
hyphenation), word processing (i ncluding
search-and- replace and a spelling check
er), index and table-of-contents genera
tio n, and support for documents up to
2000 pages and spot- and process-color
separa tions.
VivaPress Professional's Alias items
represen t a revolutionary approach to
master pages. You ca n create multiple
aliases of any item, and when you change
the original, all the aliases change. There
are text styles (for both paragraphs and
characters) and object styles (for text and
picture boxes) as well. In add iti on to
rotati ng, mirroring, grouping, and align
ing, yo u can also lock items in a flexible
manner, which lets you control how indi
vidua l users can mod ify any item . The
program also all ows yo u to import and
edit Aldus FreeHand documents.
VivaPress Professional was developed
by Tech\Vare Computer GmbH, a Ger
ma n software publishe r. A U.S. version
of the program will cost $895 an d should
be available in April. TechWare's Viva
Press ($299) includ es man y of the same
features as Viva Press Pra'fcssion al but
does not offer text mirrorin g, style sheets,
guidelines and objects, production statis
tics, and long-document support. It will
be ava il able in May. TechWare's U.S.
distributo r is Interpress/MPG, 212/2452700.-STEVE ROTH
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Kodak's Portfolio
for Multimedia
W

ITH E.!\ST1\1AN KODAK'S PHOTO CD

Portfolio format and software
previo usly ann o un ced but now avail
able-il lustrators, phocographers, busi 
ness executi ves, and others ca n create a
multimedia portfo lio or presentation on
a Mac and have it published on compact
disc within a few days .
A photographer, for instance, could
produce on the Mac a digital portfolio of
his or her work with text and vocal anno-

rations, copy the resulting Portfolio script
onto a SyQues t cara-idge or other remov
able media, and hand over the cartridge to
a pho tofi nisher or print-output bureau
that offers Kodak Portfolio services.
The service bureau can then master
the artis t's prese ntation onto compact
disc and produce anywhere from one to
several hundred copies of the disc. A Port
folio Photo CD can be played back on a
Mac's o r vVindows-based PC's CD
ROM dri ve (wi th Kodak's Photo CD
Pl ayer software utili ty), o r on a 3DO,
CD- I, or oth er Pho to CD-compatibl e
player connected to a television monitor.
A Portfolio CD supports up to 700

images in 24-bit color at 512-by-768
pixcl resolution, or up to one hour of
audio, or a combination of the two.
Kodak is now shippin g software for
creating Portfolio CD presentations on
the Mac. Kodak Create-It ($245) lets you
design, frame by frame, a presentation
combining images (in Photo CD, TIFF,
PICT, and other formats), audio (sta n
dard Redhook format) , text (TrueType
and PostScript), and QuickTime movies.
Kodak Arrange-It ($395) offers the same
capabilities as Create-It-except for
frame-by-frame layout. Arrange-It also
lets you build more-sophisticated, inter
active presentations that include, among
other effects, delays and transitions.
Kodak is making the Portfolio script
language available free to software devel
opers, so that users of other presentation

IN BRIEF

Portfolio

Eastman Kodak's new Photo CD Port

folio format and software let you create multimedia
presentations on a

Mac and

publish it on a CD.

software can use packages they already
own to create Portfolio-format discs.
Eastman Kodak, 7161724-4000, 800/242
2424, ext. 36.-J .A.M.

Tektronix Sharpens Thermal Color
T
HERMAL-WA,'\ COLOR OUTPUT JUST

got sharper, thanks to two new Tek
tronix printers that are reportedly the first
thermal-wax devices to offer 600-by-300
dpi color output.
Tektronix is now shipping the Phas
er 220i and Phaser 220e, both of which
offer PostScript Level 2, plain-paper, let
ter-size output at 2 pages per minute. The
printers employ the TekColor SuperCeU
600 technology, which improves image
and text quality by doubling the number
of dots printed on a page in one direc
tion. The two new Phaser models also
include dithering algorithms for generat
ing deeper colors and smoother color
transitions, as well as tables for simulating
SWOP (Specifica tions for Web Offset
Publications) press colors.
Both printers come with parallel, ser
ial, and AppleTa lk ports. The 220i also

Tektronix Phaser 220i

offers support for Novell NetWare and
Apple EtherTa lk with a $695 Ethernet
option (TCP/IP support is an additional
option for $295). All network ports are
simultaneously active. In addition, the

220i and 220e support Hewlett-Packard's
Graphics Language (HPGL) and Printer
Control Language (PCL5).
The Phaser 220i ($5995) comes with
IOMB of memory (expandable to l 4MB),
39 Adobe Type 1 fonts, a SCSI port for
a hard drive, and a 24MI-fz Al\IID 29000
RISC processor. The 220e ($3995) ships
with 8MB of memory (not expandable),
17 Adobe Type 1 fonts, and a 16MHz
AMD 29000 RISC chip. Tektronix, 503/
682- 7377, 800/835-6100.-J .A.M.

Real-Time
Imaging Card
T

HE STRATEGY ll\"IAG!CIAN IS BILLED

as a high-speed, object-or iented
imaging system for graphics and prepress
professionals who must routinely manip
ulate a high volume of images quickly and
effortlessly. Developed by MacEurope
Information Systems of Great Britain,
the !magician consists of a Nu Bus card
with 16MB of on-board memory and an
application program called !magician
Workshop that runs in 500K, although
I MB is recommended. A Mac with 24-bit
color and a minin1wn of 4MB of memo
ry is required. T he !magician comp le
ments paint and image-editing software
such as Ado be Photoshop and Fractal
Design Painter; it enables users to per
form-in real time-a wide range of
time-intensive operations, including ro
tate, scale, clone, color balance, sharpen,
bend, mask, and filter.
Rather than improve performance by

• Dabbling and Drawing
Fractal Design's new 16-bit, bit
mapped natural-media program,
Dabbler ($99), is aimed at novices
of drawing and painting. The pro
gram's simple interface includes
drawers for tools, papers, and col
ors. Dabbler can read and write 24
bit color files and includes 54 paint
brushes and 20 paper effects. 408/
688-8800, 800/647-7443 .
• Big Color Output La
serMaster's new BigColor worksta
tion consists of a Mac Quadra or a
486-based PC; a customized selec
tion of software and hardware; and
LaserMaster's DisplayMaker large
format, ink-jet color printer. Dis
playMaker can produce photo
graphic-quality color output up to
36 inches wide and 18 feet long.
Workstations begin at $35,000.
612/944-9330, 800/688-8342.
• Typestry Update" Pixar's
Typestry 2.0 ($299; upgrade $99)
converts fonts and Adobe Illustra
tor files into 3-D objects. The new
version includes two new build
methods : one warps text onto
spheres or flags, and the other cre
ates neon tubes. You can edit
bevels, create custom Looks from
PICT and TIFF files, and perforate
objects. Version 2.0 has a control
lable animation time line and a
hierarchical score window. 510/
236-4000, 800/888-9856.

substituting a proxy image on which to
perform manipulations, as does HSC
Software's Live Picture program, Work
ing Software's !magician works on the
actual in1age through a sampling process
that's transparent to the user. The first
version of the I magician, which is expect
ed to be avai lable by the time yo u read
this, will handle TIFF and CMYK fil es
up to 16MB. T he next version (a free up
grade, due in March) will use Mac
Europe's proprietary object-oriented
architecture (Pixel Placement Technolo
gy) to boost that limit to 64MB and will
add support for EPS and Scitex CT for
mats. It will also include a batch-process
ing mode.
Marketed and supported in the Un it
ed States by Working Software, The
Strategy Imagician retails for $3495.95.
Working Software, 408/423-5696, 800/
229-9675.-CATHY ABES
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Can HP give you affordable color PostScript
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Hewlett-Packard now offers PostScript
software for the HP DeskWriter 520, 550C
and 560C printers, providing Mac users
with true Adobe- PostScript language
capabilicy..ciz:td color output. Uke you've
never seen before.
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GRAPHICS

GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS SHARE THE I R SECRETS

by Cathy Abes
Artist: Stuart Bradford, a San F rancis 
co-based illustrator, designer, and pho
tographer, has been creating Macintosh
graph ics since 1991 . His illustrations have
appeared in such magazines as Success
and Publish.
How It Was Done: For the illustration
that opens our feature article on Power
PC Macintosh app li cations, Bradford
began by creating the background. First
he sca nned a crum pled piece of graph
paper to create a texture. After drawing
a checkerboard patte rn in Illustra tor, he
imported t hat fil e into Photosho p and
copied it in to an alpha cha nnel of th e
sca nn ed texture fi le, the n loaded the
selection into the RGB channel.
After applying the Andromeda Series
2 3 D Fi lter (a third - party P hotoshop
plug-in) to give the image perspective, he
changed to RGB mode and inverted the
fi le to change the background color from
yellow to blue.
T he rocket began as a pencil sketch,
which Bradford scanned, saved in EPS
format, and opened in Illustrator. There
he used it as a template for drawing a par
tial o utline, from which he created a
three-dimensiona l object in Scu lpt 3 D .
After map ping t he texture onto th e
object's surface, he imported it into Ph o
toshop. Beca use Scul pt 3D lets you make
a mask fil e of the 3- D objects it creates,
Bradfo rd was able to bring that mask into
an alpha chan nel in P hotoshop .
ext, he focused on the fins of the
rocket, which he had previously drawn in
Ill ustrator. After pasting them into an
alpha chan nel in Photoshop, he posi 
tioned them so they wou ld be on eithe r
side of the rocket cylinder. Saving the fins
as a sepa rate mask enabled Bradford to
apply the surface texture to them.
To create the light-to-dark gradati'Jn
on the rocket, Bradford used the blend
tool's Darken mode. Then he loaded the
selection into the RGB channe l, wh ich
made a graduated mask of the whole rock
et with the back part of the rocket select
ed. Fin ally, he used th e Leve ls command
to darke n the selection. !!!
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After sca nning a

crumpled piece of graph
paper in to Photoshop ,
Bradford combined the
scan with a checker
board pattern he had
drawn in Illustrator.

E)

Using the Androm 

eda Series 2 30 Filter. he
projected the image
onto a plane, where he
adjusted the plane's lat
itude and longitud e to
give th e image some
depth (below). Above is

THE

TOOLS

the background after he
had changed the mode

Hardware : M ac Quadra
800 with 56MB of RAM and a

from gray scale to Duo 

240MB Intern al hard drive;
RasterOps 24Xli color card ;
Seiko Trl nltron 19" color mon
itor; 525MB exte rnal hard
drive; M irror CD -ROM drive;

low ochre color.

44MB SyQuest removable-car
tridge drive; Wacom 12-lnch
graph ics tablet; Mirror 600
color scann er.
Software : Adobe Photoshop
2.5.1; Adob e Illu strat or 3.2 ;
Sculpt 3D 3.11; Androm eda
Series 2 3D Fi lte r for Photo 
shop; Adobe Dimension s 1.0;
PhotoD lsc Volum e Ill , Back
grounds and Textures ; CAD 
Mover 3.4.

tone and given it a yel

0

Bradford pasted
the mask of the 3-D
rocket into a Photoshop
alpha channel (top left).
After pasting the surface
texture into the fi ns
selection (which was
loaded in to RGB from a
separate alpha channel),
he loaded the rocket
selection into th e fins
alp ha channel to com
bine the two masks
(bottom left). The com
pleted rocket is shown
on the right.

E)

0

J

Bradford dragged

over the alpha channel
with the blend tool In
Darken mod e to make
the front of the rock et
black, the middle gray,

The scanned pencil

sketch of the rocket
(left) Bradford used as

and the tail white
(above) . After loading

a template for drawing
a partial outline (m id
dle) , which he brought
into Sculpt 30 via

revolved the outline to
create a three-dimen
sional rocket cylinder

the selectio n in to the
RGB channel, he adjust
ed the rocket's color lev

Kandu Software's CAD
M over. In Sculpt 30, he

and then mapped the
texture onto it (right) .

els to darken the back of
the rocket (left).
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Call 1·800·643·4142
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catalog!
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Quality
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the 15-incli ProView Color
Ponrait Display and tl1e
Pro\llnv 21-inch Color
Display.

Mac longer tban any other direct marketing

Matching Boards At
Matchless Prices

co mp1111y. We use our experierrce to make sure

Mirror Display:

Mirror displays rnn be used 1vitl1 thebuilt-in

The gray n!Ctangle represents a standard 8.Sx II
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Full-page
Display

No tl1ing beats a black & white display for
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image sl1arp11ess a11d value. Our monocl1rome
and gray-scale displays (Full-page and
Trvo-page models) are availablefor most
Macintosb models, starling al just $399.
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Display
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Display
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Mirror Monochrome Displays
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Mirror Tornado
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JPEG a11d Fast-Eddie compres sion ,

sca11 slides a11d
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cover with theoptio11al

MirrorScan, along with Adobe Photoshop 25
mid Rend-I11Pro 3.o OCR.

software delivers . No other

111atch our features. From full-color previews

TI1e Mirror Color

Every Mirror sca11ner includes the Plug
in, applica tion mid desk accessory versio11s of

sc111111i11g software ca11
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Mirror Color Scanners
600 dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Rcad·lll
600dpi w/ Photoshop 25.1and Read-It!
800dpi w/ Photoshop 2.5.1 and Read-It !
1200dpi w/ Photoshop 25.1and Read -It !
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Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner
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Photoshop
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IM AGE

COPYRIGHT

D 0' S AND

B Y J A M E S A. M A RT I N
You have an assignment to create a conceptua l illus
tration for a national magazine, and the deadline is
imminent. After working for hours on your Mac try
ing to get the desired effect, yo u realize what your
image needs is a touch of blue sky. So you pick up a
recent coffee-table book of aerial photography, find
a photo with blue sky in it, scan the photo into an
image-editing program, import a portion of the sk}'
into your drawing program, and use it as a texture in
your illustration.
It's an easy solution; your image looks great, and
you've finished the assignment on schedule. There's
only one problem: you have just broken the law.
According to current copyright statutes, your
appropriation of the sky is a derivative use of the orig
inal photograph . Unless you received permission
from the copyright owner for such use, you've vio
lated .the owner's copyright. But in this case-as in
practically any situation involving computers and
copyrighted materials-the situation is not black or
white. In fact, there are several mitigating shades of
gray to consider. For example, in the original photo,
how distinctive, or representative of the originator's
work, is the sky? How important is the sky to the
original image-is it simply part of the background,
or is it the focal point? How much of the sky did you
use for your image? Did you change the color or
otherwise alter the sky? And perhaps most important,
how likely is it that your use of the sky has damaged
the photographer's ability to sell his or her original
work again?
With the costs of computers and scanners drop
ping on what seems like a daily basis, and with the
proliferation of digital images avai lable from online
services, CD-ROMs, and electronic documents, it's
easier than ever before to "borrow" some blue sky

DON'TS

here, some green grass there-or to copy an entire
image. The technology has advanced so rapidly that
the boundaries between right and wrong, between
inspiration and infringement, are becoming increas
ingly blurred .
To sort through some of the many gray areas of
copyright law, Macworld interviewed a variety ofMac
graphics professionals about their copyright con
cerns. vVhat follows are some of their most fre
quently asked questions, along witl1 responses from
attorneys and experts who specialize in the areas of
publishing, graphics, computers, and copyright pro
tection. Though we've highlighted some situations
visual artists have been in, it's important to remem
ber that copyright law is extremely technical, and its
application can vary greatly from one situation to
another. In other words, better play it safe and get
permission-paying a licensing fee is almost always
cheaper tl1an hiring an attorney.

Q • In the example rt/ready mentioned, how likely is it
that the artist who scanned a bit ofblue sky would be chal
lenged by the copp·ight owner?

A•

In this particular case, it's probably unlike
ly-with emphasis on probably. Borrowing a small
portion of someone else's image and using it in your
own represents what is "the ultimate gray area" in
copyright law, says Tom Smedinghoff, an attorney
specializing in computer and copyright issues for the
Chicago law firm McBride, Baker, & Coles.
"When you scan that photo [from the aerial-pho
tography book], you are, in effect, infringing the
copyright of that image," Srnedinghoff explains.
"Then, when you lift a portion of tl1e photo, you're
adapting or modifying that image without permis
sion . That constitutes another act of infringement,
because the copyright owner has the sole right to
adapt or modify his or her own work. Once you've
incorporated the sky, or whatever, into a new image,
every time a copy of that image is made, the original
owner's copyright is infringed again."
But if the portion of the photo you've appropri
ated is minimal and insignificant to the original
image as a who le, then "maybe what you've done
doesn' t really rise to the level of infringement,"
Smedinghoff adds . Again, that's a big if: current
copyright law does not offer guidelines regarding
how much of a work can be copied without infring
ing (see tl1e fair-use section in "Copyright Basics").
Recent decisions in the popular-music industry
offer some guidelines for artists and desktop pub
lishers, Smedinghoff says. In a 1991 lawsuit, singer
Gi lbert O'Sullivan sued rap performer Biz Markie
and eight other defendants for sampling, or includ-
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GRAPHICS: ARE YOU BREAKING THE LAW?

ing without permission, a small portion of O'Sulli
va n's nine "Alone Again (Natura lly)" in Markie's
so ng "Alone Again." The rap song borrowed just
three words and eight bars of music from O'Sulli
van's 1972 hit, but what it borrowed-particularly the
words alone ngai11, 11atumlly-was an important part
of the origina l tune. Markie's atto rneys defended his
actions on the grounds that stealing bits and pieces
from songs was common in the music industry, but
the court ruled against the rapper. H ad Markie used
a less recognizable or less important part of O'Sulli
va n's song, Smeding hoff says, it's possible the re
would have been no judgment against Markie.
Th e fair-use privilege allows for a limited
amount of copying, without permission, for the pur
poses of commentary, news reporting, and o ther uses

COPYRIGHT BASICS

A copyright is a protection under Title 17 of
the U.S. Code offered to the authors of literary. dramatic, musical. artis
tic, and other intellectual properties, whether published or unpublished.
A copyright protects the particular manner in which a work's con
tents and ideas are expressed. You cannot copyright ideas, facts, titles,
short phrases. slogans, or names, among other things.
• Trademarks Trademark and unfair competition laws allow you
to protect words, names, short phrases, symbols, and other devices that
identify and distinguish goods or services. The Apple Computer logo,
for example, is protected by trademark, not copyright.
• What copyright does A copyright gives the auth or limited
exclusive rights to reproduce the work, create derivative works based
on the original, distribute copies of the work, and perform or display
the work in public.
• Work for hire The author usually owns the copyright automat
ically, unless he or she prepared the work as a work for hire, in which
case the artist's employer presumably owns the copyright. The authors
of a collaborative work own its copyright jointly.
• Fair use The fair-use doctrine allows for copying, without per
mission, for such purposes as criticism, commentary, news reporting,
teaching, scholarship, and research. There are four main factors that
determine fair use: (1) the purpose of the use (whether the copying is
intended for commercial or nonprofit purposes); (2) the nature of the
original (whether it was published or unpublished is one consideration
here); (3) the amount and importance of the portion used in relation
to the original work as a whole; and (4) the impact of the use on the
original work's commercial value.
• Copyright duration Copyrights are not eternal. When a copy
right expires, the work falls into the public domain, and anyone is free
to use it without permission. Any work created on or after January 1.
1978, is automatically protected by copyright from the moment it was
created . For these works, the copyright expires 50 years after the
author's death . Works created before but not published or registered
until after January 1, 1978, receive the same protection as works cre
ated on or after that date. Works created and published or registered
before January 1, 1978, and that were still under copyright protection
on that date, are now copyrighted for a total of 75 years from the date
they were created, published, or registered.
To register a work, you must fill out an application form, pay $20
per application, and send one or more copies of the work to th e copy
right office. For more information, write to The Copyright Office, Infor
mation and Publication Section LM-455, Library of Congress, Wash
ington, D.C. 20559, or call 202/707-3000.
• What copyright is
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o utlin ed in "Copyright Basics." Many copyri g ht
infringements occur when fair use is interpreted too
broadly, experts say (see th e screen shots in "Burn
ing Mad over Flying Toasters") . When bo rrowing
blue sky or green grass from someo ne e lse's work, for
in stance, th e artist might assum e that th e sm a ll
amount being taken constitutes fair use.
In borrowing the blue sky, "There is no degree
of commentary o r criticism involved," says Brad Bun
nin, a pubJjshing attorney based in Point Richm ond,
California. "A strict legal anal ysis would say that you
can't do that. But if the taking is relative ly slight and
insignjficam to the o riginal work, and it doesn't hurt
the commerci al value of the origina l, m y guess is
that m ost courts would say it's OK."
In a similar vei n, some artists, publishers, and
advertising agencies mjstakenly assw11e that using a
fairly generic photograph or illustration in its entire
ty as a small po rtion of a new image is safe. Before
you make that assumption again, however, consider
what Fred\.' ard has to say o n the subject. A vete ra n
photogra pher-writer for th e likes of Life and Nntion
11/ Geographic, Wa rd closely guards hjs inte ll ectua l
property. Recentl y, he discovered a full-page ad in a
computer magazine that showed business executives
watching an audiovisual presentation. On one of the
three AV projection screens fe atured in the ad there
was a small photograph, of fiber-o ptic wires, th at
Ward recogni zed as his own work.
\.Vard knew he had not sold tll e rights for such a
use, so he contacted his copyright attorney. W hen
approached, the AV equjpment manufacturer, which
had hired an agency to crea te the ad, relucta ntl y
ad mitted they had assumed permission was no t nec
essary for the fib er-optic image. They also admitted
th at the ad had run a total of 19 times in various
ma gazines. "So my lawyer gave th em a bill for 19 uses
of that photogra ph, and tll ey paid it," \.Va rd says.
"The point here is simple," Wa rd continues. "It
doesn't matter if your work, even a piece of it, has
been incorporated into a collage, a painting, ano ther
ph otograph, or an ad. If you m ade the image, you
own the copyright, and it's yours. The answer to the
qu estion o f how much can yo u use of someone e lse's
picture without permission is zero-unless you' re
willing to risk a lawsuit. "

Q•

One rntiJt snid she often scans photos fiwn obscure
magazines ofthe 1930s nnd 1940s, colorizes or otherwise
niters tbem, nnd uses them ns the central imagesfor photo
illustrations. Is she guilty ofinfringimient?

A.

Not if tl1 e copyrights for those ma gazin es or
any of its contents have expired, due to age or lack of
proper copyright notice. At that point, such publica
tions and their contents fall into th e public do711nin,
which means they can be reproduced without per
mission . Under th e prior law, a published work's
copyright lasted for 28 yea rs and could be renewed
for an add itional 28-year term, th ereby protecting
works for no m o re than 56 yea rs. Copyright law was
significantly revised in 1976; th e revisions went into
effect on January 1, 1978. U nder the revised law, the
copyright of any published work still in its first 28
year term of pro tection as of]anuary 1, 1978 (mean
ing the work would have been published in 1950 or

later), could be renewed for an additional 47 years
giving a work a total of 75 years of protection. Any
published work in its seco11d 28-year tem1 of protec
tion as ofJanuary 1, 1978 (meaning it had been pub
lished between 1922 and 1950), received an auto
matic copyright renewal for a total of75 years. So any
work pubHshed in 1922 or thereafter could still be
protected-if the copyright owners renewed the
original copyright after its first term expired.
Also, works published before March 1, 1989,
were required to carry a copyright notice in order to
be protected, says Bernard Burk, Nlacworld's intel
lectual property attorney and a partner in the San
Francisco firm Howard, Rice et al. Notice require
ments were particularly stringent prior to 1978, he
adds. Therefore, if the 1930s and 1940s magazines
did not carry a proper copyright notice, Burk says,
then they have lost their right to protection.
Depending on how an image from an old maga
zine is used, the Hkelihood that someone would rec
ognize the original work and contest its reuse today
is probably low, according to Bunnin. "Someone
would have to see the new image and remember the
magazine it originally appeared in," Bunnin says.
"Then there's the question of damages-what are
those original images really worth now? The answer
is: probably not much. Even if someone does chal
lenge your use, unless it's a recognizable, keystone
image you've used, the odds are you would end up
paying only a permissions fee."

Q•

Do you need pennission to publish photos offamous
paintings 01· other works ofart, even if, because of theh·
age, they're in the public do111ai11?

A•

Yes, though it's not because of copyright. The
world's great works of art are generally owned by
museums or collectors, and under ordinary private
property laws, everyone has the right to restrict or
grant access to their possessions, says Burk. For
instance, if you Live in New York and you'd like to
snap a photo of one of Monet's water lily paintings
for your presentation, you must ask the Museum of
Modern Art, which owns the paintings, for permis
sion to bring in your camera to take the picture. If the
museum doesn't agree, you'd need to obtain a photo
or transparency of the water Jj[ies from the museum
or from a stock-photo agency. That photo is most
likely copyrighted, and you'd need to pay a licensing
fee for its use.

Burning Mad over
Flying Toasters In
fall 1993, Delrina Corpo
ration released a screen
saver, Opus N' Bill
(shown at left). which
parodied Berkeley Sys
tems' famous After Dark
flying-toaster

Systems sued for copy
right and trademark
infringement; Delrlna
claimed its toasters were
a fair use . The judge

Q•

Ca11 a desktop publisher use photos ofcelebrities i11
a newsletter or brochure withollt pen11issio11?

A.

D efinitely not. The United States is a mem
ber of several international copyright conventions,
such as the Berne Convention and the Universal
Copyright Convention. Under these treaties, Amer
ica n copyright laws protect, within the United States,
publications and works produced in any foreign
countries that are members of these conventions
(most industriaHzed countries are). This means that
a copy of British Vogue enjoys the same copyright
protections in the United States as the American
version of Vogue; conversely, American Vogue is pro
tected in Britain by British copyright laws.

ruled against Delrina,
saying its screen saver

A. It depends on the use. There are two impor

directly competed and

tant considerations here. One is a celebrity's right of

free speech. Delrina was

publicity (or any person's right of privacy); the other
is the copyright protection of a particular photo in
which a celebrity or other individual appears. Many
people assume that public figures are public proper
ty but you absolutely can't use anyo ne's image
celebrity or not-for any advertisement or endorse
ment \vithout permission. The image doesn't even
have to be a celebrity's exact Hkeness to be considered
an infringement. In January, for example, Vanna
White was awarded $403,000 in damages from Sam
sung Electronics, because Samsung ran an ad featur
ing a blonde robot in a game show setting that resem
bled "\Vheel of Fortune."
In addition, the celebrity doesn't even have to be
alive, says Keith Lutsch, chairn1an of the Texas bar
association's copyright committee and a patent attor
ney for the Houston firm Pravel, Hewitt, Kimball,
& Krieger. "Elvis Presley's image is one of the most
carefully protected," Lutsch adds, and Tennessee,
where Presley lived, has the most far-reaching rights
of privacy and publicity laws in the cow1try.
You're less Hkely to get into trouble when using
a celebrity's image for editorial purposes, as with

forced to recall some
12 ,500 copies of the

was not protected as

software,

revise

the

drawing, and pay Berke
ley Systems an undis
closed amount.

Don't Try This at
Home This recent
catalog advertisement
touts a hand-held scan
ner called the Rip-Off
Artist. The ad does con
tain two copyright
infringement warnings,

Q•

ls it OK to copy images fro111 foreign p11blicatio11s
without getting pem1issio11?

screen

saver (right) . Berkeley

New! Now works

but they do not stand
out like the large bold 
face type encouraging

with Windows 3. 1

{ffotlth.i

.,,..,,,iJ,,t.

p1•

,.,,.., ,,~u1 .m, t ~ '~ '
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f\•nful Mw,_...h •~th tlik
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buyers to " lift a photo,
logo or drawing and
transfer it to a report,
man ual or article " and
to "ri p off graphics (and
now text) risk· free. "
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GRAPHICS: ARE YOU BREAKING THE LAW?

HOW TO AVOID COPYRIGHT CONUNDRUMS

1. Get permission. This is often easier said than done,
of course-especially when you don 't know how to reach the
copyright owner or don't have an attorney who can help you. In
those cases, you can contact rights and permissions agencies.
BZ/Rights & Permissions (212/580-0615, fax 212/769-9224)
charges $195 for the first hour, $125 per subsequent hour, and
will help you negotiate rights as well. Thomson & Thomson
(202/835-0240, 800/356-8630) performs searches only; flat-fee
rates are $60 and up, and rush services are available.
The Copyright Office performs copyright-registration
searches for $20 an hour. Write to Library of Congress, Copy
right Office, Washington, D.C. 20559, Attn : Reference and Bib
liography Section; or call 202/707-6850.
2. Buy royalty-free stock photos, background tex
tures, and clip art. There are many collections of high-res
olution photos and other images available on CD-ROM (floppies,
too). Make sure to read the licensing agreements before you
buy, though-royalty-free doesn't always apply to every situa
tion. Contact Educorp (619/536-9999, 800/843-9497) for a cat
alog of CD titles.
3. Create your own stock-image library. The next
time you need a photographic image as a source for your illus
tration, take the picture yourself with a 35mm camera. Using

What's

Fair

Eastman Kodak's Photo CD format, you can easily and inexpen
sively amass your own collection of stock images.Contact Kodak,
716/724-4000 or 800/242-2424.
4. Educate yourself. Contact the Copyright Office for
its printed information, which is, for the most part, easy to read
and understand (see "Copyright Basics " for the address). The
Graphic Artists Guild (212/463 -7730) publishes Graphic Artists
Guild Handbook: Pricing and Ethical Guidelines ($24.95; 1991 ),
which contains information on copyrights . Another popular
resource, the Legal Guide for the Visual Artist ($18.95; 1989;
Allworth Press, 212/777-8395, 800/247-6553), is currently in its
second edition; a third edition is due in September. Prentice Hall
Law & Business (201/894-8260, 800/447-1717; fax 201/894
0074) offers binder-format publications that can be easily updat
ed : The Publishing Law Handbook: Second Edition ($180;
updated to 1993) and Multimedia: Law & Practice ($125; 1993)
both offer extensive copyright information .
5. Join a professional organization. Many organi
zations work to educate their members about copyright law and
can be invaluable in helping them protect their work. Among
those organizations active in pushing for better copyright pro
tection are the Graphic Artists Guild and the American Society of
Media Photographers (212/889-9144) .

Conundrums" for rates and contact information).
You can also ask the U.S . Copyright Office in Wash
ington, D .C. , to perform a search, but don't expect
lightning-fast results.

Car

toonist Gary Hallgren
created this illustratio n

for an Entertainment
Weekly news article,

which reported on the

Q•

Fox network 's success

copyright infii11gmze11t?

ful bid to win broadcast

A. The moment you create an image, it's copy

rights to the National
Football

Conference

away from CBS Sports.
To Illustrate the story,
Hallgren drew direct
imitations of cartoon
characters Lisa Simpson
and Charlie Brown. Ac
cording to Hallgren and
Entertainment Week
ly representatives, the

characters' appearance
in this illustration is a fair
use, as the cartoon com
ments upon a news re 
port, and the characters
aren't being used to sell
a commercial product.

newsletters, newspapers, or magazines. As long as the
image is used to appropriately illustrate news report
ing or some form of commentary or criticism, most
likely it's fair use, says Smedinghoff. But while a
celebrity is a public figure, it's important to remem
ber that a particular photo of that celebrity is subject
to the same copyright protections as any other orig
inal work, Smedinghoff cautions.

Q • How do you find out who owns the rights to an
image

if it's not a.'>parent?

A.

There are companies that will search for the
copyright owner of a particular work for a fee.
Thomson & Thomson in Washington, D.C. , and
BZ/Rights & Permissions in New York are two
examples (the latter will also negotiate usage rights
on your behalf; see "How to Avoid Copyright
128
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U7hat can artists do to protect their work from

righted-you don't even have to register the work
with the Copyright Office. Under current law,
though, your work must be registered before yo u
can file a suit. Should the judge rule in your favor,
says Burk, you can collect either statutory or actufll
damages, as well as attorneys' fees, and obtain an
injunction against any further use of the infringing
work. If you didn't register your work until after the
infringement, however, you can sue only for actual
damages and an injunction.
"The victim of copyright infringement is always
entitled to actual damages [the amount of monetary
losses the victim suffered as a result of the infringe
ment]," says Burk. "But if the losses are small or dif
ficult to prove, the plaintiff can ask the court for
statutory damages. In that case, the court picks an
amount it considers to be fair compensation."
Professional organizations such as the American
Society of Media Photographers (ASMP) and the
Graphic Artists Guild are currently pushing a bill in
Congress that would enable artists to file for copy
right infringement and coUect statutory damages and
attorneys' fees even if the work is not registered with
the Copyright Office. The bill was approved by
House and Senate subcomm ittees last yea r, and a
full Senate vote is expected sometime this year,
according to Paul Basista, national executive direc
tor for the Guild.

It's difficult to prevent digital designs from being
stolen or misappropriated-but not impossible.
\Vhenever possible, try to ensure that a copyright
notice accompanies your image. \Vhile such a notice
is no longer required in order to sue for infringe
ment, at the minimum it keeps a violator from claim
ing that infringement was done unknowingly.
Another option is to place a watermark, or
translucent, copyright notice somewhere within the
image. At least one online photography service is giv
ing this solution a try. Arlington, Virginia-based Pic
ture Network International (PNI), which is launch
ing a stock-photography service called Seymour, in
mid- 1994, has embedded multiple copyright-notice
watermarks in each of its onli ne images. The water
marks are too small for most people to detect at low
resolutions but are noticeabl e when the image is
primed as a high-resolution CMYK file. PNTs mar
keting manager David Evans declined to say how this
watermark-embedding scheme works.
"Someone could edit those notices out of the
image," admits Evans, but they'd end up defacing
the image somehow. And the time they'd spend edit
ing out the images could represent more money than
it would cost to license the image in the first place.

Q • Are there any efforts under wny to updflte copy
right laws, flS n result ofthe explosive growth in perro11al

computer use?

A.

Most attorneys and experts interviewed by
Mncworld feel that, despite the advances in technolo
gy, the current copyright law is sufficient, particu
larly in relation to images and text. The 1976 Copy
right Act (Title 17, U.S. Code) specifically states
that protection "does not afford to the owner of a
copyright in a work any greater or lesser rights with
respect to the use of the work in conjunction with
automatic systems capable of storing, processing,
retrieving, or transferring information."
Nonetheless, there is growing concern among
artists and photographers that they are losing the
ability to protect their copyrights as a result of scan
ners, electronic bulletin boards, and the forthcom
ing information superhighway. Here again, many
are looking to the music industry for inspiration. A
few years ago, the industry protested the introduc
tion of digital audiotape (DA1) players in the Unit
ed States, fearing that the high-quality recording
devices would cost musicians and studios millions in
lost royalties. In July 1991, device manufacturers
agreed to add a 2 percent roya lty to DAT recorders
and blank tape. The royalties compensate record
companies, performers, songwriters, and music pub
lishers for possible losses resulting from unautho
rized music recordings made on DAT devices. The
royalties will be collected and distributed under the
auspices of the Copyright Office.
Acco rdin g to a spokesperson, the Copyright
Office is interested in studying th e DAT roya lty
agreement to determine if it could be applied to other
situations in which technology easi ly enables its users
to in fri nge copyrights-computer graphics, for in
stance. At press time, however, no specific studies
were in tl1e works.
"The solution to all of tl1is could be more licens

Everything

Old

New Again

Is

For this

illustration, which pro·
moted the launching of
cable TV' s Sci-Fi Chan·
nel. artist Bart Nagel
scanned small portions
of images he found in
books and magazines
from the 1950s and
1960s. Nagel obtained
the electric-razor image,
for instance, by scan·
ning a 1950s magazine
ad. Nagel did not seek
permission to use any of
the images because he
appropriated , and fur
ther
altered,
only
insignificant portions.
Most attorneys and ex
perts interviewed by
Macworld believe that,

in general, borrowing a
small or generic portion

ing societies," says Lutsch. Writers and visual artists
need their own copyright-licensing organizations
along the lines of the American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) and Broad
cast Music Inc. (BMJ), he adds. Those organizations
license the works of their members for some com
mon uses such as radio airplay.
Some organizations have already formed. In
1993, for instance, ASMP launched Media Photog
raphers' Copyright Agency (M.PCA) to protect and
license the works of photographers in the field of
electronic publishing (which includes the publication
of photos on encyclopedia CD-ROMs and online
stock-photo agencies). "MPCA is like the BMI of
the photography world," says Peter Skinner, ASMP's
communications director.
Ultimately, the question of how to protect the
value of a visual artist's work- at a time when elec
tronic images are increasingly, and easily, available
assumes ethical and philosophical proportions.
"There's not a whole lot T would want to do
about it," says Louis Fishauf, creative director for
Reactor Art & Design in Toronto, Canada, "unless
someone copied my entire image outright and is tak
ing away my opportunities to sell it. But ifl happen
to see a small piece of my work used somewhere else,
in a different way, then the question is, Who knows
if I originated that particular element in the first
place? Artists always borrow from one another," Fis
chauf says, "and I'm just one link in the chain."
Photographer-writer Ward, however, believes
that the ease of appropriati ng the works of others
makes it even more important to vigi lantly protect
what you create. "Think of it this way," Ward says.
"When it comes time to retire, what do vou have to
live on but the value of your collective iife's work?
And if you haven't defended that work, you've essen
tially given it away. Then what do you have?" m

of an image and then
changing its appearance
is likely to be considered
fair use.

JAMES A. MARTIN is senior associate editor for Macworld's
Graphics section.
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TouchBase, DateBook Tighten Ties
A

LDUS 'S

CONTACT

NIA AGER ,

To uchBasc Pro, and its ca le ndar
manager, DateBoo k Pro, are being
revised to feature tighter integration
between the two program and a new
interface for Touch Base.
In ve rsion 4.0 both programs ha ve
optional mini menus to make basic con
tact-management and calendar functio ns
avai lable in all applications. You can link
contacts to events by dragging them from
Touch Base into DateBook; an event can
have links ro multiple contacts.
OateBook Pro 4.0's biggest addition is
the Projects feantre, which lets you group
related events, to-dos, and other items.
DateBook also lets users create custom
items with preconfigured priority, alarm,
automatica ll y entered text, and so on.
Custom searches can be saved and reused.
Version 4.0 can look up a numbe r in
TouchBase and then send an alarm to a
pager via Ex Machina's otify.
TouchBase Pro +.O supports links to
exte rnal programs-for example, Date
Book runs as a TouchBase external.
Externals, li ke other parts of Touch Base,
each appear o n a scro llin g page, where
they can be collapsed when not needed.
Version 4.0 has room for two addresses
per contact and can correctly format for
eign telephone numbers and postal codes.
Both products ho uld ship in late
April or May at $79.95 each or $149.95
for botl1. Aldus, 619/558-6000.-D .L.

Personal
Voice Mail
D

0 YOU GET i\ KJCK OUT OF srnING

by your answering machine as ex
lovers and creditors leave desperate mes
sages? High T ide Software's \ VaterMark
130
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and Pl eiades Research 's Digital Store
front are really intended for sma ll
business voice-mail systems, though with
a littl e imagination yo u can also steer
unwanted callers into a hopeless maze of
voice-mail commands.
The Digital Storefront package is
$295 and comes with a device that routes
voice between the Maci ntosh and the
tel e phon e. It can handl e only one tele
phone line , but the software supports
multiple voice-mai l boxes; it can create
hierarchical series of messages and per
form other voice-mail feats such as for
warding messages to other boxes. Mes
sages are displayed in a scroll ing list and
can be played back on tl1e Mac's speaker.
Version 1.1 , which should be shipping
when you read this, will add fox-back sup
port :rnd be able to fonvard calls to anoth-

er number. Pleiades, 713/488-2 134.
\NaterMark is $499 and includes a
device that digitizes and compresses
speech before sending it to me Mac. Ver
sion 2 .0, which is shipping, supports a
directory of employees' names and exten
sions and has a simulated call environ
ment for testing the system you design.
High Tide, 510/704-9927.-D.L.

PIM with a
Passion
T

HE SUCCESSOR TO THE

Sr\LES

contact manage r Field Assistant is
Full Contact, a full-featured , ge nera l
purpose, personal information manager

Full Contact

The list at the bottom of the Activ

ity window (back window) shows that the meeting
is linked to three contacts and two to-dos.

with some unusual sa·engths.
Full Contact lets the use r create com
plex many-to-many relationships between
pieces of infonnation by simply dragging
one onto another. For example, you can
drag several person-items onto several
event-items to link the people with a
series of meetings, then link several to-do
items with each meeting.
Events can be viewed in day, week,
and month windows that can be open at
the same time, and you can set up custom
views and create reusable filters to hide
or show certain types of information. Full
Contact also has a word processor (with
mail merge capabilities) and a telecom
module; prints labels and envelopes; dials
the phone (it stores multiple dialing con
figurations, such as one for the office and
another for home); and provides alarms
and reminders.
Full Contact loads files entirely in
RAi\11, saving PowerBook batte1y life but
possibly restricting file size. Full Contact
costs $169 and is shipping. FIT Software
(formerly Field Integration Technology),
408/562-5990, 800/725-3734.-D.L.

read (you can adjust the scrolling speed.)
Dow J ones's staff assigns keywords to
DowVision stories, so Relevant chooses
stories based on keywords you select
rather than by searching the stories'
text-your newspaper's content depends
on how well D ow Jones indexes the ch1y's
stories. DowVision and Relevant require
a Sun Microsystems se rver, and pricing
depends on the number of users: for 100
users, software and data are each about
$30 per month per user; for I 000 users,
about $7 each per month per user.
Ensemble plans to distribute a demo ver
sion of Relevant; details were not finalized
at press time. Also, Dow Jones plans to
make the DowVision information avai l
able to individuals using special search
software over the Internet; details were
unavailable at press time. Ensemble,
415/617-9600; Dow Jones, 800/522
3567, ext. 66.-D .L.

Mac-Assisted
Meetings
H

OW 1\1ANY BURSTS OF INSPIRATION

are quickly scrawled in pink or green
on conference-room whiteboards- and
just as quickly erased? Smart Technolo
gies is developing a line of electronic
whiteboards that capture what you write
or draw on a screen and save it in PICT
format on a Mac. With the software, you
can scroll backward to see what was writ
ten on the board earli er. The vVrite
Board, a 48-inch-by-36-incb wall-mount
ed unit that is shipping for $2995, uses
normal dry-erase markers and erasers and
includes a pen tray that te lls the Mac
which of four pen colors is being used .

The Electronic
Newspaper
T

IN BRIEF

•
ware

STF Polishes Fax Soft

STF Technologies is ship
ping Faxstf 3.0. The $59 fax
modem program adds many new
features to simplify preparing, man
aging, and viewing faxes, including
separate windows for incoming,
outgoing, and problem faxes; gray
scale dithering that makes faxes
easier to read on screen; high- and
low-resolution settings; and the
ability to configure the modem .
STF, 816/463-2021 .
• WriteNow 4.0 Still Com

WriteNow 4.0 takes up only
350K on disk and can run in 400K
of RAM; a preference setting loads
the program completely into mem
ory. reducing disk accesses and
prolonging PowerBook battery life.
The new version adds a full-fea
tured table editor, can crop and
resize imported graphics, has filters
for QuarkXPress and Aldus Page
Maker, and has a palette to simpli
fy setting up mail merges. Write 
Now 4.0 is shipping at $119.95.
WordStar, 415/382-8000. 800/
227-5609.
pact

• Xerox Low-Balls OCR
Market After seeing its AccuText

optical character recognition soft
ware pushed out of the high-price
market by Caere's $995 OmniPage
Professional, Xerox Imaging Sys
tems is launching a very inexpen
sive, full-featured OCR package
called TextBridge. The $99 product
automatically selects text areas on
a page and processes them In the
appropriate order, can batch-rec
ognize documents, and retains text
styles..Xerox, 508/977-2000, 800/
248-6550.

HE INTELLIGENT NEWSPAPER OF

the future is avai lab le now with
Ensemble Information Systems' Rel e
vant, a Mac interface to Dow Jones's elec
tronic news feed, DowVision.
Relevant lets you decide what infor
mation you want your newspaper to carry.
For example, you could designate column
1 as the government column, and set up
your profile to track the federal agencies
you want to read about by choosing from
a list of about 40 agencies. Relevant will
display headlines of the articles it captures
from DowVision each day. Click on a
story and it opens in its own window, with
an option to scroll continuously as you

Smart 2000

Smart Technologies' electronic

whiteboards can save felt-pen markings on your Mac
or transfer them to another unit.

A $99 software package called Smart
Marker allows you to draw or write on an
image displayed on the WriteBoard from
a Mac screen or projected with an LCD
projection panel.
Smart Tecb's freestanding Smart
2000 Conferencing System Rear Screen
(see "Smart 2000") transfers the image
and markings from one electronic white
board to another (prices are roughly
$15 ,000 to $20,000). Th e company is
also deve loping systems that combine
videoconferencing with whiteboard
functions . Smart Techno logies, 403/
233-9333.-D.L.
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e•ve built our reputation on
professional publishers
from around the world.
When it comes to plain-paper
typesetting, LaserMasLer's<» users
rea lly pile up! Every professional
knows the physica l appearance
of their work is a direct
reflection or their personal
performa nce. That's why
professionals who want to look
their best choose LaserMaster.

The Cost-Effective Choice

tc'

00

' to'

0

tt

Oversized Typesetting
The Unity'" 1200xL-o offers all the
features you'll need to get the
job done right. lls 12"x19" paper
support lets you print 11"xl7"
documents with full bleeds. crop
marks. and registration marks.

1ZGO-dpi Camera-Ready Output
Unity products use LaserMaster's
patented TurboRes<» resolution
enhancement technology to give you
precise. 1200-dpi, camera-ready
output-the highest resolution possible
on plain paper.

For ftore Information
Your work speaks for
itself. Call now for more
information and some actual
output. LaserMaster is
"The Professlonal's Choice••"
for quality plain-paper
typesetti ng.

Unity 1200xLT
Plain-Paper
Typesetter
• Multl·plalform. plug-and-play
plain-paper typesetter ror . ......
r 1111111
~
·.,•
T,J.
•a

your Macintosh* or PC and ~ ~
most other computers
• 1200-dpl. camera·
ready output
• 1l"xlT paper
handling (user
upgradable to
~~iii:=iliiiiiiJ
oversized 12"x19") 'l
• 40-MB hard drive
• 135 premium Type 1 typefaces pre-installed

LaserPlaster 1200xL
Personal Typesetter
Oversized Typesetting
12oo-dpl Resolution
Internal Hard Drive
Mufti- Platform
Networking
235 Pre mium Type 1
Typefaces Pr&-lnstalled

12x19·1nch pages allow for full bleeds
with crop marks and registration marks
elimlnates paste-up, saves time and money.
For camera-ready text, halftones, line an.
reverses. and screens.
Stores thousands of fonts, eliminates font
downloadin .
Mac, PC, and Unix users can all attach to
the same printer.

Ensures halftones look crisp and clear attar
photocopying.

33·MHz Processor

Processes print jobs fast.
Adjusts Images to compensate for dot gain
on press.

Sottware Upgradable
Dlrect·lo-Plale Option
TurboGray"'
Technology

ctltt•
Includes Rebate

Provides high-quality typographic flexibility.

CfearCopy- Copier
Enhancement

Gamma Correction

• The incredibly affordable
bus-based personal typesetter
for your Macintosh or PC
• 1200-dpi. camera·
ready output
• t t "xl T paper handling
• 135 premium Type I
typefaces

Prevents obsolescence.
Provides a cost-effective solution for shon
rint runs.
Improves the appearance of halftone
Images.

C 1994 laserMaslor CorpornHon, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie. MN 55344 . LaserMaster.
the LM k>go, and TurboRos ore ruo lslorod tradomorks: "The Prolossk>nal's Choico," TurboGray, CloorCopy,
and Un ity are ttadomorks ol LasorMos1or. All olhOr product or brand names aro marks of their respoctlvo holdors .
These products incorpofeto Truolmage v.1 sottwaro with LaserMasto1 enhwlc:emonts IOf portormance And ro 501ution.
Specifications subJoct 10 change without nonce. Prices In U.S. dollars and subjecl 10 change wl1hout nollco. This ad
was produced using a Unity 1200XL-O.

r!:M./:!!~~~!!~~~:~·
The Professiona l 's Choice··

CALL B00-9S0-686B

or &12-944-9330 Fax: &12-944-0522

IDEPT.69WI
Circle 43 on reader service card

BY JIM HEID

Communicating with Tables
YOU PROBABLY DO 'T SPEND MUCH TLVfE

contemplating it, but tables are every
where. The sports standings in the morn
ing paper, the bus schedule that gets you
to work, the spreadsheets you create at
work, the menu you peruse at lunch, the
airport monitor that shows your depar
ture gate, the hotel bill that itemizes your
charges: tables are the boats that keep us
afloat in a sea of facts and figures.
A table presents information in a
structured, row-and-column format that
makes it easy to com pare sets of data:
How do the second quarter's figures com 
pare with the first quarter's? How are the
Giants doing compared with the Braves?
How do Apple's laser printers compare
with Hewlett-Packard's?
A table ca n also be a road map that
helps you find the articles in a magazine
or the chapters in a book, or a way to pre
sent parallel information-for example,
the TV listings might put ABC in row 1,
l\TBC in row 2, and CBS in row 3.
You might not think that your quar
terly P&L statements have much in
common with a TV schedu le, but both
share the same basic components: head
ings that identify columns; a stub, the
table's leftmost column, where subjects
or categories are identified; and the
field , or body, which contains the bulk of
the table's contents.

Table Tools
Word processors and spreadsheet pro
grams each bring their own strengths to
creating tables.
A spreadsheet's row-and-column ori
entation makes it an ideal table editor.
(i'vlacwodd's product-comparison and
benchmark tables begin life as M icrosoft
Excel spreadsheets.) There's no initia l
setup: just start typing headings and data,
and then resize column widths as needed
to accommodate the largest entry in each
column. (Most spreadsheet programs can
do this fo r you: in the heading area, dou
ble-click on the line separating a column
from its neighbor to the right.) You can

use the spreadsheet's border and shading
features to dress up the table, and you can
copy the finished product into a word
processor or other program. More on
these matters later.
Although a spreadsheet is a natural
table editor, word processors provide bet
ter text-formatting options, and their
style-sheet features let you au tomate
repetitive formatting-of which there is
plenty in a table. And the tab le-editing
features most word slingers provide make
creating a table almost as easy as in a
spreadsheet program.

Tabs versus Table Editors
Microsoft Wo rd (5.0 and 6.0), WordPer
fect, C laris's Mac\i\lrire Pro, and \Nord
Star's new \i\lriteNow 4.0 allow you to
create a rable in either of two ways: by
using typewriter-like tab stops or by using
a built-in tab le editor. You can even use
both techniques in the same rnble to com
bine the strengths of each.
W h at are those strengths? For
starters, tabs have the edge when it comes
to formatting flexibi lity. Want to ali gn
the decimal points in a co lumn of num

bers? Create a decimal tab. Want to guide
the readers' eyes across from one column
to another? Create a leader tab.
Tabs are also preferable if you plan
to move a finished table into anothe r pro
gram, such as Aldus PageMaker. Al
though all publishing programs can read
documents created with most word pro
cessors, they can't import tables created in
the word processors' table editors. T his
trade deficit can even occur between two
word processors: WordPerfect can open
tables in Word documents, for instance,
but you may encounter formatti ng prob
lems such as lost cell borders
or disrupted alignment.
One big drawback of tabs
is that they can be confusing
to set and adj ust. Tabs, like
line spacing and indent set
tings, are paragraph-level for
matting attributes; in most
tables, every line ends with a
carriage rerurn, which makes
it a separate paragraph.
Hence, the First Command
ment of Table Editing:
Before adjusti ng tabs, select
the lines you want to affect.
The other big tab draw
back surfaces with table
entries that are more than
o ne line deep. You must
divide such entries across
multipl e lin es playing a
tedious game of hopscotch
between the tab and return
keys, and editing or reformatting a multi
line entry is cumbersome.

Table Editors to the Rescue
Table-editing features eliminate these
hassles by providing a spreadsheet!ike
grid of cells that hold the table. Just spec
ify how many columns you want and start
typing; the program adds rows as you go.
Words wrap inside cells, so typi ng multi
line entries is a cinch: when a cell's con
tents sp ill onto subsequent lin es, the
co11ti1111es
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whole row grows taller to accommodate
them. Besides text, a cell can contain a
graphic imported from another program.
In MacWrite Pro, a cell can even contain
another table.
Adjusting colunm widths is also easi
er with a table editor. Instead of dragging
tab stops left and right on a ruler, you use
the same resizing technique that spread
sheet programs provide: just drag the ver
tical line that separates two colurru1s. (In
Microsoft Word S's table editor, resizing
isn't quite as easy-you select the cell ,
row, or column to be resized , and then
drag a ruler marker left or right. The table
editor in Word 6, due to ship in May,
matches the competition's and bests them
in some areas.)
Table editors are like spreadsheets in
other ways. You can create borders and
shade cells to highlight key information
or separate each row or column . In
WordPerfect and Word 6, you can create
simple formulas that calculate the values
in a row or column to display a total or an
average. In MacWrite Pro, \i\TordPerfect,
and versions 5 and 6 of Word, you can
sort a table according to the contents of a
given row or column-just the ticket for
organizing those sports standings.
\.Vho has the best table editor? At this
writing, WordPerfect 3: its math-calcu
lation features outdo the rest, and for
matting cells is easier than with Word 5,
the second-place contender. Word
Perfect is also the only program that lets
you specify that a set of column headings
repeat on each page, a must for multipage
tables. Word 6 will have a similar feature .
MacWrite Pro's table editor has one
edge on the rest-you can change a table's
location on the page by simply dragging
it-but othenvise , it's a relative light
weight. It can't create multipage tables,
for instance, and it doesn't do math.

Keeping the Eyes on Track
The aesthetic concerns behind table for
matting are the same regardless of the
tools you use. The most important aspect
of table legibility involves guiding the
readers' eyes from left to right along each
row. v\Te read horizontally, from left to
right-tables, with their strong vertical
columns, disrnpt this flow.
Typographers and designers rely on
a bag ofvisual tricks to keep the eye on the
right track. One common device is the
leader tab, in which a row of periods, or
leader dots, guides the eye from one col
umn to the next. Leaders are most com
monly used between a table's stub (its left
most column) and the column to its
right-that's usually where the largest gap
of white space is. "Top Table Tips" illus
trates this approach.
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Top Table Tips
Use these techniques to produce tables that are clean, attractive, and easy to read.

Consolidated Global Indm~tries
1993 Sales (in SU.S. millions)

E)

0
Division

€)
United States
0-.Change,
1993 19ft2-1993

Europe
Change, @
1993 1992-1993

Construction ..................... S 4,750
Government Services .......
8,773
Mining ................................
1,668
Transportation ..................
2,795

17.9%
73.7
(14.5)
4.3

s

Total Sl7,986

38.1%

Sll,228

883 0 (24.2%)
3,211
29.3
1,844

87.2

5,290

39.9
33.5%

Japan

Change,
1993 1992-1993
$ 14,380

0
0
4,555
518,935

14.6%

~

0

.2• 0

12;2%

*July-Decemb r only (COi's Japan Transport opened July 1992-).
1) Left-align the heading over the stub (the list

of categories in the left-most column) .
2) Terminate the rule that divides'heads and
subheads where the headings end.
3) Center-align heads that straddle more than one
column subhead.
4) Indicate ranges with an en dash (option·
hyphen), not an em dash or a hyphen.
5)'Use dollar signs, percent signs, and·other sym·
bols only on first and last rows. Aligr:i symbols

A more contemporary variation (and
one used in Macworld's tables) is to put a
horizontal line, or rule, between each row
of the table. This is particularly easy to do
in a spreadsheet or in a word processor's
table editor: use the Cell Borders com
mand and specify a horizontal border
above and below each row. Don't make
the rnles too heavy-a thin, hairline rule
will usually do-and be sure the contents
of each row are vertically centered
between their surrounding rules. Use a
heavier rule between the table headings
and the first row. (By the way, if the flow
of your table is vertical rather than hori
zontal-perhaps it contains parallel para
graphs in different languages-you might
put a rule between columns instead of
bet\veen rows.)
Yet another variation: shade every
other row of a table. The border-and
shading options in spreadsheet programs
and word processors make this easy. Use
a very light shade-say, JO percent-lest
the shading obscure the text beneath it.
If you're printing the final tab le on a 300
dots-per-inch printer, think t\vice about
shading; on a 300-dpi printer, even 10
percent gray can be too dark.

Lining Things Up
One thing that makes tables so tidy is that
the contents o f each column are aligned.
Or at least they shou ld be. Many tab le
neophytes simply use their programs'
left-align presets, thus snubbing centuries
of typographic tradition. Here's how to

in top row with symbols in bottom row.
6) Align single- and multiple-fine heads along the
bottom line of the multiline heads' type.
7) Put negative numbers in parentheses-don't
use a minus sign.
8) Use decimal tabs so that all numbers align at
the decimal point.
9) Choose a footnote style to avoid footnotes
being read as data-for example, don't use· ..
numbers to footnote numbers.

do it correctly. ("Top Table Tips" illus
trates the following rules.)
In a column of related numbers, dec
imal points must align. Use a decimal tab
or, in WordPerfect 3's table editor, the
Decimal Align option on the Layout bar.
If the numbers are monetary values,
put a currency sign before the first and
last rows' va lu e only-don't repeat the
sign in every row. The currency sign must
align with tl1e largest value in tl1e column,
even if that means putting extra space
between the sign and tl1e number follow
ing it. (An easy way to do this is to type as
many zeros as you need to push the cur
rency symbol to tl1e left, and tl1en change
the zeros' color to white-they'll disap
pear.) By the way, never use a lowercase I
or a capital I instead of the numeral 1, or
a capital 0 instead of the numeral 0.
Doing so will misalign columns of num
bers and cause legions of deceased typog
raphers to spin in their graves.
Some of the formatting gymnastics
I've just described may require you to
combine traditional tabs with a table edi
tor. Say you want leader dots across the
first column of a table that you're creating
with a table editor. Using your program's
on-screen ruler, put a leader tab near the
right edge of the first column (see "Using
Tabs in Tables"). To create the leader
dots in i\iacWrite, Word, or WriteNow,
type the first column's information and
then press option-tab (use ~-tab in
WordPerfect).
couti1111es

STATISTICA/Mac ™

systc1 ~1 liliiiil=l.!~liiiliili~~1;1§li

Acomplete statistical data analysis
with hundreds of presentation-quality grJphs integrJted with all procedures •
In-dcptl1,comprehensive implemen~1tions of: £rploralory leclmiques; Descriptive
s/alistics; Frequency tables; large se/eclion of11011paramelric Jests; Stepwise
multiple regression me/bods witb exlendetl diag11oslics; General 11onli11et1r
estimation (wilb predefi11ed or user-specified models); Logil/Probil a11alysls;
Ge11eml imple111e11talio11 of ANOVNANCOVMIL4NOVMl!tlNC01?1 (designs of
pmctically111illmitedco111ple.rily, repealed, nested, Incomplete, random, chang
ing covariates,contras/ a11aJyses,posl-IXJC Jests, custom designs) ;Discrimi11a11/
fu11ctio11 analysis statistics; Ca11onical anfllysis stallslics; Time series 111odeli11g
leclmiques witb forecas//11g; Factor analysis wilb rotali01~s; Cltisler analysis
(incl. bierarcbical, k-mea11s,a11d2-wayjoining);General suroivaVfai/ure lime
m111lysis (incl. life tables, group wmpan'svris, mu/ rf!KntSSion models); D/slrl
bulion filling (a large selection ef conli11110t1s and disCTf!/e distrib111io11s);
Cun'l!andsurfacefilling tmd st11ootl.li11g (incl spline, DWLS, NliXP, andothers);
and much more • Manual wid1 comprehensive introductio11~ to each metl1od and
step-by-step examples (Quick Stan booklet explains all major conventions);balloon
help • Extensive data management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of unlimited
capacity \\ith fonnulas (:md Publish and Subscribe); merge/split files; "double
identity" of values (numericltex!); BASIC.like da~1 transfonnations progr:m1ming
language; lmpor1lfa'JlOM data and graphs from/to Excel, MacSS, CSS and other
fomiats • Graphs integrated with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation
coefficient to produce tl1e correspondlng scatterplot and otlier graphs; click on a
variable in the descriptive statistics table to produce a histogram and other graphs;
click on an interaction effect in the ANOVA table to see a plot ofinteraction) • Large
selection of 2-dimensional graphs: Histograms (incl. mtdliple, c/11stered break
dorur'is, oi'l!r!11id fimclions) , ScalterjJ/ols (incl 111ullijie, weightedfrequency,
smootbed,fimclionfit1i11g) ,Multiple linemu/Rangeplots, Tmrdplots, Standard
deulalio11 plots,Dt1ta sequencediagrams, C0111ourplots,Bo:r-and-wbiskerplots,
Column plots, !Jargraphs, Double jJie charts, Scrollable derulrograms, 1tuo-way
joining plots, Cun'I! filling plots, Distrib111io11 co111pariso11 plots, Range plots,
Probability plots, AmalgamaJion plots, Factor space plots, Casewise outlierand
residual diagrams, ANO~I inlerac//011 plots, Mullivariale (111ulliple) matrfr
jilots, expwralory Draftsman plots with bistograms, and many other specialized
plots • Large selection of 3-dimensional graphs: JD surfi1ee plots (with data
stnoolbi11gprocedures, colororgray-sCllleshading, andprojeciedconlours),JD
scallerploLs, 3D block scallerplots, JD arts (space) plois, JD spectralplots with
adjustable planes,JD linelrlbbo11plots, JD sequence block jilots,JD histogm111s,
JD surface-s111ooibedfrequer1cyplots, mu/JD rangeplots ("flying boxes'? • All
3D plots dlspla)'cd in true perspective, feature intemctive real-time rotation facilities
(incl. continuous rotation) • Extensive gmph customi1.ation options: all structun~
aspects of graplt~ (a.xes, scaling, panems, colors, sizes, styles, rt'gions, persi1ective,
rotation, fitted functions, etc.); MacDraw-st1fo tools with specialized "objects";
hi-res graph and artwork embeddlng; JYJge layout/preview; dynamic rulers; Publish
and Subscribe gmph links • All output dlsplayed in Scrollshcets™ (dyn;unic,
internally scrollable tables: all numbers can be instantly convened into a variety of
on-screen customizable, presentalion-qualitygraphs) • All Scrollshcets can be saved
into data files and used for inpu~ orexponed • Flexible facilities to perfonn analyses
on spl'Cific subsets of data • f.xtrcmely large analysis designs • Unlimited size of
files • Extended precision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on aMac Il[x, arbitrary rotation
of a st1rface 10ith 1,000 points takes I second; correlation matrLX 50x50 with l00
cases-less than 3 seconds; tranSposing a 5,000 data points file-less than 2
seconds) • Full suppon for System 7 ("savvy") incl. ""1blish and Subscribe," Apple
events, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, Quadra cache, etc. • Price: $695.

Quick STATI STICA/Mac TM

AsubsetofSTATISfICNMacm All
statistical modules of ~1i\TISTICA/M>c (Bnsic a11d Descriplive Stalislics,
Frequency /ables, Exploratory dala analysis, Nonparamelrics, Distribution Fil
ling, Stepwise 11111/Jiple rogress/011;ANOl?VANCOl?1) • Manual with comprehen
sive Introductions to each method and step-by-step exan1ples (Quick Start booklet
explains all major conventions) • AU data management faciliLies of ~TATISTICV~tac
• All graphics facilities of SfATISTifN~tac (including interactive rotation of all 3D
graphs, extensive on-screengraph customiz.1tion facilities) • Price: $395.
ba.~ic

DOS versions also available (can exclian~ data with Macintosh ver
sions): SfATISTICtVl~no $795; Quick ~1'ATISTICA/oo; $295.
Domestic shih SIO per product; please specify type of computer with order; 14-day
money-back guarantee.

RstatSoft™
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149
Fax: (918) 583-4376
Overseas Offices: Statsoft of Europe (Hamburg. FAG). ph: 040/4200347, fax: 04
(03) 663 6580, lax: (03) 663 6117; StatSoft Canada-CCO (Ontario) . ph: 905-849-0
Holland: MAB Julsing. 071-230410; France: Version US (1) 405909 13; ::;weden: Aka
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 -3770 -7600
CSS , Sl:a!SOfl:, STATISTICAiMac, STATISTlCAIDOS, and Scrollsheel are trademarks of Stat Soft, Inc.•
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Using Tabs in Tables

J

.,.

You can combine tabs

with a table editor to get the strengths of each . Top:
A leader tab in a WordPerfect table. Bottom : A
similar tab in Microsoft Word. In the Word table, I
have dragged the tab to the right of the column's
right margin to extend the leader dots to the edge
of the column .

Headings in the Right Direction
Column headings are traditionally cen
tered above their columns. This one isn't
carved in stone, though; many designers
prefer to left-align headings (particularly
above text-heavy columns), or to right
align headings over numeric columns. If
there 's a heading over the stub, always
align it left.
Avoid putting long headings on one
line. If headings are considerably longer
than the columns below them, there will
be too much white space between each
column, and your readers' eyes will need
a trapeze to swing from one column to the
next. Break long headings into two or
more lines to create a narrower column,
and format the headings vertically so that

'

WHERE TO BUY

MacWrite
Pro
1.5
$249; Claris Corporatio n; 408/
727-8227, 800/325-2747.
Microsoft Word 5.1 a
$495; Microsoft Corporation;
206/882-8080, 800/426-9400.
TableWorks Plus 1.06
$349; Npath; 206/392-7745.
WordPerfect for Macin
tosh 3.0 $495; WordPerfect
Corporation; 801 /225-5000,
800/451-5151 .
WriteNow 4.0 $119 .95;
WordStar International; 415/
382-8000, 800/227-5609.

they align across their bottom lines. Don't
worry about filling all the space between
the page's left and right margins. There's
nothing wrong with a table that goes
across only part of a page; on the contrary,
a table that's narrower than the margins
stands out more and can enliven the page.
(On a page containing several narrow text
columns, try formatting the table so that
it spans two or more columns.)
Column widths are also influenced
by the fo nt and type size you use. If you
have a lot of information to squeeze into
each row, use a space-efficient typeface
such as Times or Helvetica Condensed
don 't shrink the point size to near-invisi 
ble proportions.

Transporting Tables
I've already mentioned that tables creat
ed with a table editor are more difficu lt
to export than tables created with tabs. If
you want to move an elaborately format
ted table from Excel or 'Vord into anoth 
er program, there is one technique you
can use: copy it as a picture.
Word and Excel let you copy any text
as a picnire, which you can then paste into
another program. In Word, select the
entire table by pressing option and dou
ble-clicking anywhere within it, and then
press ~ -option-D. In Excel, select the
table and press the shift key while open
ing the Edit menu-note the Copy com
mand reads Copy Picture. Choose Copy
Picture, then choose the As Shown When
Printed button in the subsequent dialog
box. ow swi tch to the destination pro
gram and paste. To edit or reformat the
table, you have to return to your Word
or Excel document and repeat the copy
as-picture routine to replace the table
with the latest version.
Generally, if a table's final destination
will be a publishing program, I recom
mend doing the majority of your format
ting using the publishing program; oth
erwise, you have to redo any fonnatting
that your publishing program discarded
when yo u import t he table. If you use
QuarkXPress, th ere's another alternative
to table-importing headaches: create
tables within QuarkXPress using Tpath 's
Tableworks Plus, an extension that adds
a table edito r to Quark.,XPress. Table
works Plus can also import text-only fi les
into tables . m
Next month: laserWriter Power for Business
Contributing editor JIM HEID is the author of Macworld
Complete Mac Han dbook Plus CD (IDG Books
Worldwide, 1993). His newest book, Macworld Word
Companion Specia l Edition (JOG Books Worldwide), a
hands-on guide to Microsoft Word 6, will be available
when Word 6 ships.
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"I Chose A Mitsubishi Monitor For The
Same Reasons I Chose A Mitsubishi TY."

Three year parts and labor
warranty on all 14"-21 " monitors.

Mac users buy Mitsubishi monitors for the same reason
they buy our TVs: Tmst. Our fu ll line of 14" to 21" desktop
and 29" to 42" large screen monitors for all Mac intosh®
applications delivers the quality, renowned durability, inno
vation and overall value you expect from Mitsubishi - at
an affordable price. All desktop models feature exceptional
perfonnance, upgradability and low emission designs. And
you can select from a range of advanced CRT technologies
including flat square, Trinitron®and the exclusive new
OiamondTronTM hybrid design. For information in the U.S.
and Mexico, call us at 1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call
1-800-387-9630. For immediate product specifications, call

Mitsubishi Qwikfax at 1-800-937-2094 .

J... MITSUBISHI
DISPLAY PRODUCTS

©1994 Mi1 s11hishi Elecrronics America , Inc. DiamondTron is a trademark o( Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. Trinitron is a registered rradcmnrk of Sony Corporation.
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EIGHT PROGRAMS THAT HELP YOU THINK CREATIVELY AND PLAN

age through any software cata log
and you'll encounter a dizzying number
of tools for charting, graphing, writing,
and presenting your ideas on the Mac. But
let's face it: presentation-even with the
most spectacular software at your dispos
al-is still only half the formula. At the
core of the most persuasive presentations
and successful projects are great ideas
and you can't buy those on floppy disks.
Or can you? vVelcome to the world of
idea generation and development, where
you focus on forming ideas. What follows
is a look at some unusual tools you can
use to fire up your creativity, hatch new
thoughts, and gradually organize a collec
tion of prelimina1y ideas into a cohesive
plan-anything from a new product con
cept to a complex business proposal.

The Art of Brainstorming
Being creative on demand is never partic
ularly easy-and when you're feeling
blocked, the challenge can seem insur
mountable. If your creative juices need
stirring, consider a thought-provoking
session with MindLink Problem Solver or
IdeaFisher. Both brainstorming programs
encourage you to look at familiar ideas
from a different angle, and both programs
suggest links between related words and
ideas. But while ldeaFisher encourages a
freewhee ling, serendipitous approach to
idea generation, MindLink offers more
structured guidance and coaching.
IdeaFisher is the more impressive of
1 3 8
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the two tools. It is built around a sprawl
ing database called the IdeaBank, which
contains more than 60,000 words orga
nized by major categories (such as Ani
mals, T he Senses, and Emotions) and top
ical categories (groups of rela ted concepts
such as jump/spring/bounce/deflect/
reflect or wi ld/fierce/ u ncivi lized/tame/
domesticated). All entries in the IdeaBank
are cross-referenced by concept and asso
ciation. You can engage in free associa
tion, jumping from one related word or
phrase to the next, and IdeaFisher auto
matically records your findings on the
Idea Notepad. \Vhen you're done idea
hopping, you can export the contents of
your Idea Notepad as a text file. The pro
gram also allows you to generate new ideas
based on combinations of words; type in
any two words, and IdeaFisher creates a
list of people, animals, verbs, adjectives,
and phrases that are all somehow associ
ated with that word combination.
Sometimes using the ldeaBank works
and sometimes it doesn't; but in general, I
found the rich supply of interconnected
ideas enjoyable and effective in stimulat
ing new ideas. You can also turn to Idea
Fisher's QBank-a collection of more
than 5000 questions that help you probe
and evaluate ideas and flesh them out.
IdeaFisher extracts the key ideas from
your responses to the QBank's questions
by collecting a list of all the words you use
repeatedly in answering the questions.
IdeaFisher Systems also offers three plug
in QBank modules, one for creating a mis
sion statement and producing long-range
plans; one for preparing grant proposals;
and one to assist in creating speeches, lec
tures, and other presentations.
MindLink Problem Solver offers a
more structured approach to brainstorm
ing. You type in a problem or challenge,

and the program-actually a HyperCard
stack-presents questions and exercises
that help you examine the problem from
different angles.
From the moment you open the box,
it's clear that MindLink takes an uncon
ventional approach. Along with the soft
ware and manual, you get a small bag con
taining, among other things, a tiny toy
truck and a wooden pimento-stuffed
olive. You're supposed to keep these items
on hand as you use the program to stim
ulate your imagination.
Wooden olive in hand, I launched
MindLink feeling somewhat skeptical.
Nevertheless, I found the exercises help
ful in articulating a problem and devel
oping solutions. True, you may feel kind
of waclqr following the program's sugges
tion that you examine a gnarly business
problem from the point of view of, say, a
butcher (unless, of course, you are a
butcher), but if you stick with it, these
tec hniques really do prod you into
reviewing situations from new angles and
dreaming up solutions. As with IdeaFish
er, you can save your responses to Mind
Link's questions as a text file for use in
other applications.
On the downside, MindLin.k has the
unimpressive, somewhat amateurish look
of so many HyperCard stacks; its lacklus
ter black-and-white interface feels a bit
crude and clumsy, and the stack behaves
unpredictably at times.

Thinking on a Blank Canvas
For those who don't need to contemplate
a bag of toys or search a database to fee l a
creative spark, Inspiration provides a less
formal, more open-ended brainstorming
tool. Inspiration doesn't prompt you with
probing questions or hypothetica l scenar
ios; it simply provides a b"1nk canvas on

EFFECTIVELY

which you can quickly record and arrange
ideas as they occur to you.
Inspiration 's diagram mode allows
you to take a visual approach to organ iz
ing your thoughts. Each idea you type
gets inserted into its own symbol box (see
"Inspira tion 's Mind Map"). You can
change the relationship between ideas by
simply dragging the symbols on screen,
and you can connect related ideas by
dragging links between them to create a
graphical map ofyou r ideas. Visually clus
tering the idea symbols on screen allows
you to see emerging relationships,
tho ught patterns, and themes.
The program also has a strong outline
mode for translating your idea map into a
traditional hierarchical outline (more on
Inspiration's outlining features below). At
any time you can jump back to the dia
gram view, where you can use a palette of
standard drawing tools to enhance your
idea map before printing it.
Chena Software's Fair Wimess, while
no t primarily a brainstorming tool, also
has a free-form mode that can be helpful
for working with embryonic ideas. You
can type ideas anywhere on the free-form
view's blank page, using the screen like
an electro nic wh iteboard . And once
you've typed them, you can drag the ideas
around as much as you want, placing them
in rows, columns, or clusters as the humor
strikes you. The idea is to jot down
thoughts as they occur to you-and worry
about categorizing and arranging them
later, using tl1e program's superb outlin
ing tools (more on this outstanding out
liner/organizer below).
A new entry in the free-form outliner
market is Corkboard fro m MacToolkit.

---

---

-
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Billed as a graphical outliner,
dragging them into position
Corkboard is built on the old
no cutting and pasting
index-card model; you record
required. And instead of
each idea on a separate elec
scrolling through pages of
tron.ic index card that you stick
text, yo u can coll apse and
up on a corkboard-covered
expand subpoints to zero in
screen (the cards can also hold
on precisely the information
graphics and QuickTime
you need.
movies). You can drag the
Outlining and organiza
cards around and stack them ,
tional tools range from the
create categories and assign
supersimple to the elaborate.
them to cards, and clump
On the low end is Portfolio
related cards together; it's a lot
Software's DynoNotePad, a
like working with a real pack
no-fri!Js outliner that handles
et of cards.
all the tasks described in the
You can also turn yo ur Inspiration fan Chic Thompson (right) of Creative M anagement Group, in Char previous paragraph , but little
card-filled corkboard into a lottesville, Virginia, has worked with Robert Collins, CEO of GE Fanuc Au toma else. DynoNotePad has a few
conventional outline. Cork
tion, also in Charlottesville, to streamline GE Fanuc"s manufacturing and m an
neat features- phone-number
board's outline mode makes it agement processes. Since the 10-year project got under way, the plant, which dialing and the ability to record
easy to nest related points and designs and manufactures programmable logic controllers. has won several sounds directly into an outline
assign each level of the outline awards incl uding Industry Week 's 1992 America's Best Plants award .
entry, for example-but otherwise it's too utilitarian to justi
a uni que style. Items given a
hierarchy in the outline view are linked yo ur plan . You have to home in on the fy its price of $59.95 . Its fo rmatting fea
tree-chart- style when you switch back to detai ls, set priorities, and decide what tures are more limited than most
the graphical corkboard view. But the your next steps will be.
outliners', too; there's no text ruler, and
It's time to make lists. Of course, even you can't set up global text formats for lev
graphical corkboard approach is more of
a novelty than anything else; Fair V.Tit the most basic word processor suffices for els of the outline.
ness, Inspiration , and Symantec's More typing a simple text list, but a program
A far more powerful outliner/orga
are all far more powerful programs.
witl1 true outlining capabi lities makes this nizer is Symantec's More, which enables
kind of organizational task much easier. you to arrange ideas in an outline and
Developing Your Plan
(Some word processors double as outlin
then display them as a n·ee chart or as a
OK, now you know your overarching ers-see the sidebar, "Thinking Tools series of bullet charts (which can also be
goals and objectives, but you need to fig
You Already Have.") An outliner lets you printed for handouts or displayed in an
ure out how you're going to implement reorder and prioriti ze items si mpl y by on-screen presentation). More has a rich

Quick Guide to Thinking Tools
IDEA - GEN E RATION TOOLS - - - , ORGANIZING

TOOLS ------------------~

M lndllnk Problem
l deaFisher 2.0

So lver 2.2

Corkboard 1.5

DynoNotePad 1.0

Inspi rati on 4 .0d

More 3.1

Ge neral
List price

$199 A

S295

S149

$59.95

S295

$395

Company

ldeaFisher Systems

Mindllnk Software

M acToolkit

Portfolio Software

Inspiration Software

Symantec Corp.
503/334 -6054

Phone

714/474·8111

802/457-2025

310/395-4242

802/43 4-4000

503/2 45-9011

Toll-free phone

800/289·4332

800/253-1844

0

800/729-3966

800/ 877·4292

800/4 41-7234

Imports text files

NA

NA

•

•

•

0

Exports te xt fil es

•
•

•

•

•

saved In RTF)

More. RTF,

ThinkTank.Word,

ThinkTank.

WordPerfect '

Formats directly supported

tex t 1

text '

(open files, save files)

Word (outline view

Acta, MacWrlte.

MacWrite, More,

WriteNow
Views

NA

NA

outline, free-form,

outline

t ree-ch art

•

MacWrlte, TeachText,

ThlnkTank,
Word, WordPerfect.
WrlteNow

outline, free-form,

outline, tree-chart,

tree ·chart

graph, slide- show

Braln1tormlng and Outllnlng
Guides Idea development
Suggests links between
words. phrases

•
•

•
0

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

999

99

unlimlted

•

•
•

•
•

Maximum subtopic levels

NA

NA

unlimited

Custom outline labels

NA

NA

0

Assigns sty les by outline level

NA

NA

Performs calculations

NA

NA

•

• =yes; 0 =no; NA = not applicable.
1 4 0

May

1994

0

0

0

• Strategic Planning M odule S99; Presentation !;1odule $79; Business and Grant Proposals M odule S99.
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•'

•Save only.

•'

' Onl y does addition.

set of features, but be aware that Syman
tec has decided against upgrading and
supporting the product in the future.
Outlining with More is quite easy.
You can quickly promote and demote
entries in an outline using the tab key, and
you can focus on one portion of an out
line with the Hoist command, which
jumps a topic to the top of the window
and temporarily hides all other topics in
the outline. The program 's Clone com 
mand lets you view a topic in more than
one place in an outline, and the Mark and
Gather commands let you select several
subtopics in different places i.n the out
line and move or clone them in one
stroke. More also has a built-in calcula
tion function: if a series of subpoints in
an outline contains numeric data, More
can total the numbers and place the sum
in the heading above the subpoints. Also
outstanding is a Calendar command that
lets you quickly generate organizer-type
calendars within your outline.
Formatting f~atures are also plentiful.
The Rules dialog box allows you to set up
styles for each level of the outline, and
there's a text ruler for setting tabs, spac
ing, margins, and justification, so you can
turn out a polished-looking document
when your outline is complete.
More also provides tools for present
ing your ideas after yo u've organized
them . More Graph-a separate applica-
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Fair Witness 1.2.1

In Control 2.0

S295

$129.95

Chena Software

Attain Corp.

610/770·1210

617/776·1 110

800/245·4577

800/925·5615

•

•
•

•none

MacWrite.
More

outline, free·form,

oullln•. calendar

graph . time-line

NA
NA

NA
NA

unlimited

unlimited

0

0

0

•

•

0

tion that comes with the package-can
turn out impressive charts and graphs,
and the program's slide-show feature is
quite impressive.
Like Inspiration, More does a fine job
displaying hierarchical outlines as tree
charts, but More's tree charts are more
rigidly structured than Inspiration's: with
More, you can't use curved lines to con
nect related symbols, you can't drag sym
bols on screen, and you can't add new
information in tree-chart view (see "Two
Views of More"). For organizing in tree
chart style, Inspiration is the more flexi
ble, creative tool.
For text-based outlining, the two pro
grams are comparable. Inspiratio n's out
liner allows you to reorder topics easi ly
and attach notes to topics. For an overview
of your work, you can collapse or expand
portions of the outline, and the Focus In
command is equiva lent to More's Hoist
command. Inspiration's biggest problem
is that it can't import text from any other
programs (though it can export in five for
mats). More, however, supports a wide
range of popular word processors.
Adding the Details
As a plan develops, setting cleacll.ines
becomes an important concern-a nd that
means linking your outline to a calendar
of some sort. Attain's In Control is a to
do-list manager that, like most outliners,
allows you to set up a hierarchy of main
headings and subpoin ts that can be
expanded and collapsed as desired. But
unlike most outliners, In Control also has
clock and calendar functions. You can link
outline items to specific dates and times
by dragging the items to the appropriate
day on the calendar, and you can set
alarms to notify yo urself of impending
deadlines (see "Outliner/Calendar").
Even without its calendar functions,
In Control holds its own as a full-featured
outliner. Most notably, it allows you to set
up columns for information related to
each outline topic, such as projects or
people. With a si ngle click yo u can sort
your outline by any column. And ln Con
trol is the only program discussed here
that allows you to automate searches by
saving specific sets of search criteria.
Fair \Vimess is even more fl ex.ible as
an organizing tool than the other prod
ucts; it has such a broad range of capabil
ities (outliner, calendar, spreadsheet, data
base) that it defies simple categori7,ation.
Fair V\ imess organizes your data in a
matrix of cells resembling a spreadsheet.
The first column of the spreadsheet con
tains your basic ideas (called the primary
text) in traditional outline form. As with
the other programs, you can sort through
your ideas and nest them as subtopics.

Inspiration's Mind Map

Inspiration allows you

to record ideas in a free-form diagram . You can
assign any symbol a custom shape, color, and style;
drag it into a new position ; and link it to any other
ideas on the screen .
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Two Views of More

In More, projects begin as

simple text-based outlines (top), with subtopics nest
ed below main ideas. You can instantly transform the
outline into a tree chart, though More does not allow
you to add new subpoints in tree-chart view.

Outliner/Calendar

In Control is part organizer,

part calendar, and part outliner. You can link topics
and subtopics to dates by dragging them to the cal
endar portion of the screen; here, a meeting with
Mona has just been scheduled for 1/18/94.

You use the remaining columns
which can be hidden, resized, and
renamed as you desire-to hold other
informati on connected with each idea :
dates, times, numbers, pictures, and so on.
MACWORLD
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Beyond Outlining

In Fair Witness, the hierarchi

cal outline at left is just one piece of your information
matrix. You can link topics to dates, pictures, and
other information in a row -and-column grid and, as
shown here, dates can be displayed on a time line.

In this regard, Fair Wimess is similar to
In Control. But the real strength of Fair
\Vi mess lies in the different ways you can
view and print your information. The
Time Chart view, for example, displays
dates from your outline on a graphical
time line, a feature none of the other
reviewed programs have. (Fair Witness
cannot, however, display data in a true
calendar format, as In Control can-see
"Beyond Outlining.") The Ratings view

allows you to rank ideas by preference or
priority. The Graphs view shows your
rankings as a bar graph or pie chart.
Fair Wimess can also do math, pro
viding 12 different calculations including
average, standard deviation, and geometric
mean. Moreover, you can set up custom
formulas that calculate numbers across
columns.
As for the task of organizing your
ideas, Fair Wimess offers a top-notch cat
egorizing tool. Suppose you've jotted
down a series of ideas in list form-no
particular order or priority. The Catego
rize feature lets you turn each main topic
into a separate tile along a bar at the bot
tom of the window. To turn another idea
into a subpoint of a topic, you just drag
the idea to a main topic tile, and the sub
point automatically jumps into its proper
position in the outline. It's a painless and
intuitive way to start organizing a mass of
information into a logical order.
(Too late to cover in this article, we
learned of plans to upgrade Fair Witness
and rename it InfoDepot 2 .0. The new
incarnation should ship in February with
a more polished interface, style sheets,

and extensive support for Apple events for
exchanging information with other pro
grams such as Microsoft Excel and Now
Software's ow Up-to-Date.)
Got the Idea?
Each of the products described here is
unique. Which of tl1em you'll find most
useful depends largely on your own brain
storming style. If your imagination needs
a jump start, mind-jarring programs like
Idea Fisher and MindLink may fit the bill;
other minds may chafe under the firm
mental prodding these programs provide.
If you're just looking for a quick way to
record and arrange your ideas, more
open-ended programs like Inspiration or
Fair Wimess will probably serve you best.
Of course, none of these programs
actually make you more creative, and they
certainly can't make decisions for you.
But the best of them can make it easier to
sort through a jumble of ideas and ham
mer them into a workable plan-maybe
even a great plan. m
JOSEPH SCHORR is coauthor of Macworld
Macintosh Secrets (IDG Books Worldwide, 1993).

THINKING TOOLS YOU ALREADY HAVE

ou may already o,wn an
outliner. Many word
processors such as Microsoft
Word-and even integrated
programs such as Claris
Works-have an outliner built
in, and there are some real
advantages to tapping into
your word processor's outlin
ing. For one thing, high-pow
ered products like Word actu
ally offer more features than
some low-cost stand-alone
outliners. And when you use
your word processor to out
line, you don't have to worry
about moving files between
programs: your final outline is
already in your word proces 
sor's native format.

Y

Microsoft Word
Word
has the best of the outliners
within a word processor.
When you enter the often
ignored Outline view, a special
tool bar appears across the top
of the screen, with buttons for
creating a hierarchical outline
and expanding or collapsing
subtopics to any level desired.
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An abundance of key
board shortcuts makes quick
work of promoting and de
moting paragraphs (you can
also promote or demote a
paragraph by dragging it to
the left or right), and you can
move topics with their nested
subtopics by dragging and
dropping them into a new
position. Formatting is easy:
you can use Word's style
sheets to format each level of
the outline.
When your outline is
complete, you can switch back
to Word's Normal view, and
each topic or subtopic will
appear as a separate para
graph. Word can even gener
ate a table of contents based
on the topics in the outline.
(Word 5.1, $495; Microsoft
Corporation, 206/882-8080.)
WordPerfect WordPer
fect's outlining is much more
limited. It supports automatic
numbering (or lettering) of
nested paragraphs, but it
doesn't allow you to collapse

MACWORLD

or expand the outline to con
trol how many levels are visi
ble; nor can you drag outline
entries up or down-one of
the important functions of any
outliner. Nesting subtopics is a
cumbersome process because
each new paragraph is insert
ed on the outline's highest
level, so you have to manually
demote each new subtopic to
the level you want. In fact,
WordPerfect's outliner is less
of an outliner than it is an
automatic paragraph-number
ing system. (WordPerfect 3.0,
$495; WordPerfect Corpora
tion, 801 /225-5000.)
ClarisWorks Surprisingly,
ClarisWorks, though equipped
with relatively bare-bones
word processing, has a great
built-in outliner. Like Word,
ClarisWorks allows you to
selectively
collapse
and
expand outline topics; drag
topics and related subtopics
up or down within the outline;
and promote and demote
items with keyboard shortcuts.

On the downside, the pro
gram provides no visual clue
as to which topics contain col
lapsed subtopics and which
don't. ClarisWorks offers 7
stock outline formats and 11
label types-letters, numbers,
Roman numerals, bullets,
check boxes, and so on.
(ClarisWorks 2.0v1, $299;
Claris Corporation, 408/727
8227, 800/325-2747.)
GreatWorks Symantec's
GreatWorks, another integrat
ed program, also offers a
respectable outliner. With
GreatWorks you can drag top
ics to reorder them or change
their hierarchy, and you can
expand or collapse portions of
the outline. The program
offers six preset outline for
mats (including Legal, Numer
ic, and Bullets) and allows you
to define text attributes to
apply automatically to any
topic at a given level. (Great
Works 2.0.1, $129.95; Sy
mantec Corporation, 408/
253-9600, 800/441-7234.)

There are
really only
two reasons
to buy
your next
personal
printer
from Apple.

It does more.
It's more intelligent. The LaserlVriter
Select'320 complies wilh theEPA 's Energy
Star standards. And /hen some. Our smarl
''A11to-On"feat11re means that when m
no/ in use, !heprinter uses under 10 walls
ofpower-less tht1n a lightbulb.

It's more expandable. With t1 simple memory
upgrade,you can takeadvantage ofApple's
PhotoGradrt technology. lvu'/l getpbotogrc1pbic
quality /hat rivalsprinters of much higher
resolution (with price lags loprove ii).

It's more streamlined. Thanks lo careful
Apple' industrial design, lbeLaserll7riter Se/eel
320 weighs in al 15 pounds andbt1st1 very
smt11lfootprinl, so ii easily adt1pts lo your work
space (110/ lo men/ion your work st]'le).
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The feature-packed laser!Vriler Select 320.
It's more powerfol. 7/;e laserl'flriler Se/eel
320 deliverstheadva11ced capabilities of
Adobe- Pos/ScrijJ/" Level 2 (and !hespeed of
a RISCprocesso1). Nol swprisingfor a
big-budget printer-but prelly amazing
for 011eat this price.

It's more relined. 11flfi/e's f'i'11ePri11r
tecfmology e11ba11ces !be 300-dpi laser
cfarilJi so you gel exceplional(J' shmp le.YI
andgmphics-especifilivi11 de/ails (such
as clean cumes) Iba/ give yourwork a
more projessio11a/ look.

It's more personal. 71;e Laserll7riler Se/eel320
is built lo u•ork band in band with A/acintosb'
co111p11tm·-wbicb also means il~'}usl as ea~J'
joryou /o use. jus/ pl11gyo11rpri11/er in, pop /be
softu'Ore in your Mac" and click 011 "Install."
11:\· /bal simple.

It costs less.
It's less, period. A comparablepersonal
printer s11d1 as the Hew/ell-Packard LaserJet
4MLwill costyou $1,279 (SRP), whileyou mn
takehome thelasl!lif'rifer Se/eel 320for0110•
$959.' In otherwords,you can get a lot more
printer/or a lot less monq !l's that simple.
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MacLinkPlus Prevents PC File Incompatihilitie;
From Popping Up On Tuur Mac.
No More Surprises.
When you're trying to
open DOS and Windows
files on J'OUr Mac, the last
thing )'OU want is a big sur
pri,se. Now J'Oll can put an
end tofile incompatibility
by simpl) installing
1

Macl inkPlllS:· Our vast
selection oftranslators and
Macintoshf) Easy Open let
J'Oll open and edit almost
any DOS or Windowsfile
just by clicking on it
Nofooling!

We Don't Make The ApplicationsYou Use.
We Make Them Compatible.

Choose The MacLlnkPlus
Solution That's Right For You.

With MacLinkPlus on your
Macintosh, everyday applica
tions are more compatible with
the rest of Lhe computing world. Use DO and Windows
files within Mac application like Word, WordPerfect,
ClarisWork , SuperPaint, Excel and more. And if a PC
user "pop· up': you can Lum Mac files into DOS or Windows
files for them in seconds, all with original text formatting
and graphics intact.

Whether you share files via disk, by
modem or over a network, there's a
MacLinkPlus product that's right for
you. They all include over 1000
translation combinations and Macinto h Easy Open. Some
also contain Macintosh PC Exchange"' from Apple for
accessing DOS disks, and a se1ial cable for PC connections.
So quit clowningaround with half-baked solutions. Get
MacLinkPlus. And gel the last laugh on file incompati bility.

Only MacLinkPlus GivesYou The Complete Solution.
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BY LON POOLE

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
l-IOLD ll'G DOW

1

THE SHIFT KEY WHlL E

startin g up your Mac turns off all system
extensions, as you know if yo u read Feb
ru ary's Quick Tips. But with many non
App le keyboards, a sli ght va ri ati on of this
trick is required, accordin g to Lloyd Lor
ing via C ompuServe. If pressing th e shift
key the in stant you h ea r th e start- up
c him e e li cits th e " \Ve lco me to Macin
tosh" m essage without the expected
adde ndum "Exten sio ns Off," try this.
\tVa it until the smilin g Mac in tos h ico n
appears and then ho ld clown the shift key
until yo u sec th e message " vVelcome to
Nlacintosh. Extensions Off."

Easy Rebuilding
Can yo u rem ember ho w to rebuild the
Finder's desktop database on yo ur hard
drive? (The answe r is in April 's Quick
Tips. ) D ann y \ 1\ 'o ng of Toronto discov
e red a simpl e method that no t onl y
doesn 't req uire remembering an arcane
keystroke combinati on but also avo ids the
irksome dialog box that asks you to con
firm rebu il ding t he d esktop , which is
especiall y a pain if yo u are rebui ldin g
multiple vo lumes. Tn th e window of a disk
whose desktop yo u want to rebui ld, create
a new fo lder and nam e it D esktop. Th e
next ti m e you sta rt up yo ur iVIac, the
Finder immedi atel y rebui lds this di sk's
desktop with no qu es ti ons asked. \,\Then
rebu ildin g is done, be sure to d rag the
D esktop folder yo u crea ted to the Trash
so it doesn't trigger another rebuilding at
the next restart. Th is m ethod works on
multiple vo lumes (by putting a new fold 
er named Desktop at th e root level of each
vo lum e you want rebui lt) and with
removab le di sk cartridges, but Wo n g
found that it doesn't work on floppy disks.
I figur e vVo ng's method works
because the Svstem 7 Fi nder is incorrect
ly identi fy ing' th e fo lde r named D eskto p
as a Syste m 6 deskto p database (whi ch

wou ld actuall y be stored in an invisibl e fil e
named D esktop) and therefore is wro ng
ly assuming that the volume was last used
with System 6. The System 7 F in der
automaticall y rebuilds the System 7 desk
top database (stored in two invisible fi les
named D eskrup DB and D e ktop DF) on
any vo lum e large r than 2i\!IB th at t he
F inder ass umes was used with System 6,
in case any chan ges were rn a~l e t hen.
None of this appli es to any vo lum es under
2NIB, such as fl o ppy disks, beca use Sys-

tern 7 uses the System 6 desktop database
fo r them, rather than the two- fil e System
7 desktop database. In fact, yo u c~n n ot
name an item Desktop on a floppy disk
beca use it contains :111 invisible fi le already
using that na me.

Automatic Fax Printing
v\Te want to receive all foxes
• throu gh our fox modem and store
them on opti ca l disks. However, we must
be sure all in comin g faxes tha t are re
cei ved afte r ho urs are printed immediate

ly to prevent th e loss of faxes in case ou r
system breaks down during t he ni ght.
Also, by printing foxes at ni gh t, we would
avo id tying up o ur equipm ent durin g
work hours. U nfortun ate ly, ou r Faxstf
softwa re has no o ption for automatic
printing. Ca n you recommend a solu tion ?

Kln11s D. Lrmge
Camcns, Ve 11ez ueln

A

You will have to switch to diffe r
ent so ftware , such as D elrina 's
FaxPro for Mac in tos h (408/
363-2345, 800/268-6082). f\l
tho ugh FaxPro ca n se nd and
rece ive faxes in the bac k
grou nd , its automatic printing
o ption works onl y in the fo re
ground. \ Vhil e automatic
printing is on, yo u cannot use
other app lications. D e lri na
FaxPro sell s for about $90 by
mai l orde r, but yo ur l•axstf
serial number qualifi es yo u for
a $45 competiti ve upgrade (see
Reviews, Nlncworld, Febru ary
l 994, fo r a closer look at D ef
rina FaxPro). The G lo bal Fax
so ftware tha t co mes with the
top-notch TelePort and Pow
e rP ort fa x mod ems from
G loba l Vi ll age Comm unica
tion (4 15/390-83 79, 800/ 736
482 1) can automatica lly print faxes in the
background . Si nce Globa l Fax softwa re is
not sold separately, you'd have to replace
your modem to get ir.

Unwanted Dates
Wnv does Microsoft Excel inter
• pret ent ries that contai n slash
marks as dates? For examp le, Excel con
verts 1- 1/2 to J an uary I , 1902 .
Gene T. Pretze1·
Clinton Township, JV/ississippi

Q
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A

Excel does this to protect you
• from the hideous nuth that it, like
other spreadsheet programs, stores dates
and times internally as serial numbers.
\.Vhen you enter numbers separated by
slashes or dashes, Excel interprets the
entry as a date, stores that date 's serial
number, and changes the cell's format
from General to a date format. For de
tailed information, look up entering dates
and times in the Excel manual.
If you want to enter a nondecimal
fraction in a cell with the Ge neral format,
you must enter an integer and put a space
between the integer part and the fraction
part (for example, 1 1 /2). A fraction (such
as 1/2) without an integer part must be pre
fixed with a 0 and a space {O 1/2).

Upgrade or Replace?
I have an SE/30 with SMB of
• RAM and a 40MB hard drive. I
want a bigger (and color) monitor and
want to upgrade to System 7. \.Vould it
be cheaper to buy a new machine or
upgrade my SE/30? Ifl upgrade, would I
need more memory and a color card?
]oseph Ha zley
Allenhurst, New Jersey

Q

A

The SE/30 can display co lor if
• you add a color card and plug in a
color monitor. A color card costs $300 to
$500 through mail order at this writing,
depending on the maximum number of
colors per pixel. Add $75 for installation
and $60 for System 7, for a total upgrade
price of$435 to $635 . Anew Quadra 605
with 4MB of RAM, an 80MB hard drive,
a keyboard, and System 7-(not to men
tion a one-year warranty)-costs under
$1000. You should be able to get at least
$500 for your SE/30, making the net cost
of a new Quadra 605 about the same as
upgrading your SE/30. Of course, the
color monitor will cost extra, whether you
upgrade your Mac or replace it.
The 605 has a major practical advan
tage: three times the SE/30's speed. The
SE/30 has two theoretical advantages: a
floating-point unit (FPU) and a higher
RAL\11 limit (128MB versus 36MB). An
FPU speeds rendering, modeling, and sci
entific ana lysis-which you probably
won't do much on machines such as
these-but does little for typical spread
sheets. And adding more than 16MB of
RAl\1 would be prohibitively expensive at
current prices. T herefore, T vote for the
Quadra 605.

CD Start-up Delay
ITIDl If you start up a Mac from a CD
~ ROM (not possible on all Macs
equipped with CD-ROM drives), then
eject the CD, and restart from the hard
148
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drive, you will notice a delay of 30 seconds
or so before the start-up process begins
from the hard drive. To e limin ate this
start- up delay, which is caused by the
Mac's fruitless search for a start-up CD,
open the Startup Disk cono·ol panel and
select the hard drive. You must reset tl1e
start-up disk eve1y time you start up from
a CD or you'll get the delay.
Chris Stuart
Walnut Creek, California

Pressure-Sensitive Mess
ITIDl 'i\fhen you're drawing with
~ Adobe Illustrator 5.O's brush tool
on a pressure-sensitive tablet, sharp
changes in your stroke direction can cre
ate messy, overlapping paths. These arti
facts make editing difficult and produce
unaesthetic results if you apply a stroke
to the drawn object. You can clean up
those messy paths with the Path
finder/Unite filter, which is more com
monly used to merge multiple paths into
one object with a single outline (see
"Cleaning Up Messy Paths").
Craig Hillis
Woodland, California
What's Your Sign?
ITIDl I often want to analyze- to
~ count, sum, or average, for
example-the entries in a Microsoft Excel
array that are positive, negative, or zero.
The Database feature can do this, but I
find it clumsy, and it applies to only one
array per worksheet. Formulas based on
the SIGN() function can also analyze
array entries according to sign, and such
formu las can be used on any number of
arrays in a worksheet. Recall that
SIGN(Entry) has tl1e value+ I if Entry is
positive, - I if Entry is negative, or 0 if
Entry is zero. (You can replace Entry in
this formula with anything that has a
numeric value.)
To figure out tl1e number of positive
entries in an array named Array, notice
that the array formula {SUM(SIGN(Array))}
cow1ts +l for each positive entry and - I
for each negative entry in the array. The
formula evaluates to P - N, where P rep
resents tl1e number of positive entries and
N the number of negatives. The formula
{SUM(SIGN(Array)"2)} counts + 1 for both
positives and negatives, so it eva luates to
P + N . The sum o f these two formulas
equals P- N + P + N, which equals N + N,
or twice the number of positives.
Thus the number of positive entries
in Array is calculated by the fo ll owing
array formula:
{0.5 * SUM(SIGN(Array)) + 0.5 *
SUM(SIGN(Array)"2)}

Analogously, the number of negative
entries is calculated by

Before

After

Cleaning Up Messy Paths

To clean up messy

paths created by drawi ng on a pressure-sensitive
tablet with Illu strator 5.0's brush tool. select the
offensive object and choose Unite from the Pathfind
er su bmenu of the Filter menu .

{0.5 * SUM(SIGN(Array)) - 0.5
SUM(SIGN(Array) 11 2)}

•

And tl1e number of zero entries is cal
culated by
{COUNT(Array) - SUM(SIGN(Array))}

Combinations of SIGN() functions
can be used to flag entries by sign. For
example, SIGN(Array)"2 + SIGN(Array) tags
every positive entry with a +2 and all oth
ers with 0.
The sum of all positive entries is cal
culated by
{0.5 * SUM(Array * (SIGN(Array)
SIGN(Array)))}

11

2 +

To get the average of th e positive
entries, divide this formu la by the earlier
formula for the number of positive
entries . Additiona l examples abound:
SIGN(Array)"2 - SIGN(Array) tags the nega
tives with +2 and others witl1 0, 1 - SIGN
(Array) 11 2 tags the zeroes with +I and oth
ers with 0, and so on.
A lbeno Guzman
Bi-onx, New York

ShareMail
ITIDl Here's how a few people on a
~ sma ll network can exchange E
mail messages using nothing more tlrnn
System 7 file sharing, some aliases, and
TeachText. On each Mac that will receive
messages, start file sharing with tl1e Shar
ing Setup control panel and share the
start-up disk using the Finder's Sharing
command. On each Mac that wi ll send
messages, use the Chooser to access tl1e
shared disks of all the networked Macs
that will rece ive messages. Open the
shared disk of each rece iving Mac and
make an alias of the folder named Desk
top Folder. As yo u make each alias,
change its name to identify the owner of
the Mac that contains th e alias's original
item. Put all these aliases in a new folder
(optionally named Mail) on the desktop of
each sending Mac. You can now select all
co11 ti1111es

The only statistics package ~~
you'll ever need.
·.··
"For Mac-based statistical analyses
and presentations. choose SVSTAT."
P. Wayner. BYTE. 1·92

The most comprehensive and
powerful statistics software for
Macintosh now provides the most
advanced multivariate general
linear hypothesis program. Yet it
remains the easiest to use-with a
friendlier-than-ever interface.
New SYSTAT 5.2 for Macintosh
enables you to perform statistical
analyses you can't do with any
other Macintosh statistics program.
It offers more advanced statistical
procedures, more types of graphs,
and greater data management
capabilities.

More statistics, from basics to the
most sophisticated

Afull range of univariate and
multivariate statistics-including
multidimensional scaling an4.
nonlinear modeling.
Basics include descriptive
statistics, l tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression ,
and frequency tables. With a few
clicks you can turn each statistic
into a graph.
SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear
hypothesis program available for
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate
and test any univariate or
multivariate model including:
• REGRESSION: simple linear,
multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted;
• ANOVA (analysis of variance):
one-way, two-way, factorial,
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate,
means model coding;
• MULTIVARIATE: discriminant
analysis, principal components,
canonical correlations.

Just point and click

SYSTAT is truly Mac-like. Just point
and click: SYSTAT works with the
pull-down menus, dialog boxes,
icons, buttons and graphics tools
you're accustomed to on the Mac.
The most graphics

No other statistical or graphics
package can produce all the
scientific and technical graphs
available on SYSTAT-nor surpass
its ease of use. And you can save
SYSTAT graphics and data in
QuickTime 1Mmovie file formats.
Graphics options include:
• linear, quadratic, step, spline,
polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing
• confidence intervals and ellipses
• scatterplot matrices
• single, multiple, stacked, and
range bar graphs
• single and grouped box plots
• stem-and-leaf diagrams
• histograms
• log and power scales
• maps with geographic
projections
• Chernoff faces
• pie charts
• contour plots
• control charts
• 3-D data and function plots
• complete color spectrum
For more information, upgrades,
and demo disks phone:

708-864-5670
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disk icons and use the Put
command (or drag the icons to the
., rash) to stop sharing them.
Write a message using Teach Text or
any other program you know the recipi
ent has. You can put the message direct
ly on the recipient's desktop with the pro
gram's Save command as follows: From
the Save dialog box, double-click the
recipient's alias in your desktop Mail
folder. Your Mac automatically connects
to the recipient's Mac (asking you for
your password on the recipient's Mac,
if needed), accesses the hard drive,
and opens the recipient's desktop in the
Save wi ndow. Now all you have to do
is name the message file and click the
Save button.
Luc Desaulniers
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

by making aliases of your folders, giving each alias

privileges to see files or make changes in specific fold

the name of the person on whose Macintosh t he

ers, leaving the remainder restricted .

By sharing your whole hard drive with standard (that

aliases in an out-box folder on your Mac. To see

is, unrestricted) access privileges, you allow everyone

at a glance whether you've received something
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In-box Privileges

These access-privilege settings

set up a drop-box folder that works like the corner
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Semiprivate Access

These access-privilege set

tings allow network users to access a hard drive but

mailbox. Network users can deposit files and folders

not to see its files- and what they can ' t see, they

in the drop-box folder but can't see-and therefore

can't open . (If you also deny the See Folders privi

can't access- what's inside it.

lege, those users won ' t be able to access the hard
drive at all.) Yo u can always decide later to grant

alias 's original folder is located, and collecting the

with access to your network to snoop through your

new in any fol der inside your in-box, set your in

folders and files without leaving any electronic foot

box fol der for viewing by name and expand all

prints. For better security, use the Finder's Sharing

the folders inside it. (A shortcut: press ~ -A to select

command to set access privileges for your hard drive,

all folders, then press ::-right arrow to expand all

as shown in "Semiprivate Access ." Then create a

selected folders.)

folder at the root level of your hard drive, give the

Rather than go through this rigmarole, you can

folder a name that identifies it as your in-box, and set

use Apple's PowerTalk techn ology to send an d

the folder's access privileges as shown In "In-box

receive mail. With PowerTalk installed you can send

Privileges." Network users can make aliases of each

mail by dragging icons in the Finder, by creating

other's In-box folders (instead of their Desktop fold

memos (which can Include enclosures) with the

ers) and send messages by dragging files to the in

AppleMail program , or by attaching a PowerTalk

box aliases. Under this scheme, network users can't

mailer to a docum ent using any application that

save a message directly into an in-box folder; that's

incorporat es this technology. PowerTalk automati
cally connects to other Macs in the network to send

the price of privacy.
This scheme has another peculiarity you may

your outgoing mail, notifies you when incoming mail

consider a drawback: if you send a message in haste

arrives, and lets you categorize mail in your in·box.

(by dropping it on someone's in-box alias), you can 't

Each person who wants to use PowerTalk must install

retract it because you don't have privileges to see

System 7 Pro.-L.P.

files in anyone else's In-box folder. You can extend
the in-box scheme so that people can retract items
they have sent. There isn't room here for extensive
details, but here's the general idea. On each receiv
ing Mac, use the Users &. Groups control panel to
create first a mail group and then registered users
(who may send mail or other files) to populate it with.
Also on each Mac, create an In-box folder. Inside it,
create and name an additional folder for each regis
tered user in the mail group. For the In-box folder,
use the Sharing command to desig nate the mai l
grou p as the User/Group, and gran t all privileges
except Make Changes to the Owner and the
User/Group but grant no privileges to Everyone (that
is, guest users). For each folder inside the In-box
folder, designate the user for whom the folder is
named as the User/Group, and grant all privileges
to the Owner and the User/Group but no privileges
to Everyone.
To send an item to a user in the mail group,
drop the item on the folder named for you inside the
recei ver's In-box folder. To retract an item you 've
sent, open the folder on which you dropped it and
drag the item to the Trash . You can simplify access
ing your folders inside other people's in-box folders
15 0
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Where Am I?
fTilil If you create spreadsheets or
~ macros for use in both M icrosoft
Excel and Lotus l-2 -3, you can have your
creation determine the program in which
it is operating and use this inform ation in
If functions to choose between alternate
formu las or sets of macro commands that
you have optimized for each environ
ment. Here is one way to determine the
environment: Enter the number l in cell
Al, enter the formula ="A1 :A1 " in cell A2,
and enter the formula =ISERR(SUM(INDI·
RECT(A2))) in cell A3 .
Excel considers the range reference in
ce ll A2 va lid , but l -2-3 considers it an
error. Th is mea ns that cell A3 is FALSE
in Excel but TRUE in 1-2-3 . The range
in cell A2 is in quotes so that if someone
converts the spreadsheet between Excel
and 1-2-3 , neither program will convert
the range to a formula.
Peter Thero11
1Vladiso11, T¥ isco11si11

Eye- and Battery-Saver
fTilil To save battery power on a
~ PowerBook, invert the screen
colors by using either Connectix Power
Book Utilities (CPU) (4 15/5 71 -5100,
800/950-5880) or the CloseView control
panel that came with your Mac. With the
image inverted (white text on a black
backgrou nd) , yo u can turn down the
backlighting to its lowest level before it is
totally off. This arrangement is easier on
your eyes when you work in dim )jght,
and it's less disturbing to others (espe
cially fellow passengers watching an
in-flight movie). To invert the screen
with C loseView, just open the control
panel and select the \.Vh ite on Black
option. To invert the screen using CPU,
open its control panel, select the LCD
Saver icon, and check the box labeled
Invert When Working.
Eric R. Asbby
Los Angeles, Califomin
If CloseView Isn't in your Control Panels folder, you'll
find a copy on the System 7 installation disk named
Tidbits . If you don't like the thick-bordered rectan
gle that CloseView draws around the pointer (to indi
cate the screen area it wil l magnify if you turn on its
magnification option), buy CPU .-L.P.

!!!

We pay from 525 to 5100 for tips published here.
Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers,
peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How
to Contad Macworld at the front of the magazine
(indude your address and phone number). All published
submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to
the high volume of mail received, we' re unable to
provide personal responses.
LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects
reader-submitted tips for this monthly column . His
latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7.1, 2nd

Edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1993).

You're not: seeing t:hings clearly
wit:h t:he ot:her guy's digit:al video
on a large screen, because t:hey
only support: 8-bit: color.
ou'll see much more with a RasterOps MoviePak2
Pro Suite: Full-motion video in true 24-bit color on
up to 21 -inch monitors. And all the stuff pros take for
granted - QuickDraw" acceleration, device control, RGB
input- are not to be seen on Radius VideoVision Studio'.·

Affordable digital video
with a professional focus
MoviePak2 Pro SuiteN is a turnkey solution for expert video:
Full-motion, full-screen [60 fields at 640 x 480] compression/
decompression, unparalleled RasterOps 24XLTV display
technology and complete encoding capabilities for NTSC
or PALall the features professionals look
for most. And we'll give you
A dobe Premiere" - the
Macintosh®professional's
choice for Qu ickT1me"
video editing - for free.
If you're just getting started in multimedia, MoviePak
Presenter" delivers 24-bit Quicklime capture and play
back at half the price of the other guys. And we'll throw in
Avid V1de0Shop~ making this a spectacular value for multimedia
presentations and CD-ROM authoring.

MoviePak Presenter provides quality video at
matinee prices; MoviePak2 Pro Suite gives you
millions of colors on large-screen displays. See for yourself. For
a RasterOps reseller near you, call 1-800-SAY-COLOR.

FEATURES

RASTEROPS
MOYIEPAK2 PRO SUITE

True 6D field/sec l66D x 6801
video capture & playback

YES

YES

YES
YES

HO
HD

HO

YES

HD

SMPTE timt code

YES

HD

RGB vidto Input

YES
llmn

HD
llmJill

Optional
encoder
with genlock
for $649

24-bil color on large mun displays
up to 21-lnch at 1152x170
OuickDraw acctlmtion
Pro Features, Device control

Price

RAD IUS
RASTERDPS
YIDEOYIS ID H MDYIEPAK PRESENTER
STUDIO'
JD-field capture
6D-field playback

HO

IHHHI

RA5TER0PS®
2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Clara. California 95051
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Circle 90 on reader service card

IF YOU'RI
USING
THI OTHIR
GUY'S
VIDIO
IDITING
SYSTIM,
THIRl'S
SOMITHING
WRONG WITH
YOUR VISION.

EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS

Opening Up the Big-File Bottleneck
VER THE YEARS , MAC HARD'v\/AR E

O
and software have been optimized for
high-performance graphics and multime

dia applications, but local area networking
hasn't kept pace.
For bandwidth-hungry applications,
AppleTalk using LocalTalk-at 2 30
Kbps-crawls at a snail's pace. Ethernet
over unshielded twisted pair boasts a
transmission rate of I 0 Mbps, but it
logs an actual throughput of closer to 5
Mbps. Even over expensive fiber-optic
cable, Ethernet doesn't go much faster
because the protocol wasn't designed to
take advantage of the high-speed capabil
ities of fiber.
For applications that need better per
formance , two niche companies, Sonic
Solutions and Transoft, have developed
specialized high-speed network options.
And new technology means a third choice
is on the way.
MediaNet from Sonic Solutions
delivers a throughput of up to 3 MBps,
about ten times faster than Ethernet,
over FODI or CODI wiring. To achieve
such speeds, the company has developed
its own transport protocol and file-allo
cation scheme.
MediaNet's Media Optimized File
System (MOFS) speeds data retrieval by
allocating disk space in larger blocks than
Apple's Hierarchical File System (HFS).
The MediaNet transfer protocol (MTP)
boasts a more efficient packet size that is
ten times larger than AppleTalk's. And
MediaNet uses its own on-board proces
sor and SCSl interface, so the Mac's pro
cessing power isn't siphoned off for net
work needs.
Every Mac equipped with a Media 
Net NuBus server board ($4495 for
FDDI, $2795 for CODI) can act like a
server while operating as a workstation ,
according to Sonic Solutions. Macs
equipped with client boards ($35r;5
152
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FDDI, $2095 CDDI) can pull files from
the server i\/[acs at MediaNet speeds, but
dragging a file from a client Mac to the
server would take place at App leTalk
pace. Concentrators or hubs ($3575 to
$13,995) are necessa ry to Link nodes into
a network-as man\' as I 000 nodes arc
theoretically possible .
Transoft offers sma ll workgroups a
less complex but fo ster option in the form
of a SCSl-to-SCSl network. Ca ll ed
SCSI-Net, the network all oll's up to 6
Macs to access files housed on a set of
common storage devices at speeds
between 3 MBps and 5 MBps. The net
work consists of a SCSI-Net hub ($6500)
linked in a star topology to the SCSJ ports
of the Macs. The seventh pan of the huh
connects to the common SCS I storage
device or chain of devices.
If you ca n wait to unclog your net-

work bottlenecks, you might want to hold
off and take a look at an emerging tech
nology called Asy nchronous Transfer
Mode (ATM). It's a cell-based transmis
sion method-designed for both local and
wid e area networks-that will support
data , voice, and video at speeds up to I
Gbps. ATM currently uses fiber-optic
cabling, but standards for ATM over cop
per cabling are on the drawing board.
Evenn1ally, ATM promises to blow
the socks off today's existing high-speed
networks. Sonic Soluti ons is working on
an ATM version of its MediaNet. Fore
Systems, a leader in the ATM LAN field,
is developing Macinstosh-compatible
ATM adapter cards that will be available
later this year.
Sonic Solutions, 4 I 5/485-4800;
Transoft, 805/565-5200; Fore Systems,
4 J 2/fJ67-4040.-MARTHA STRIZICH

Ethernet to Go

IN BRIEF

,\L.\LL IS BEAUTIFUL WHEi'\' IT CONIES

to networking products for Power
S
Books. Dayna Communications has re

leased nvo pocket Ethernet adapters; and
Xircom, a company that has specialized in
\Ni ndows and DOS nenvorking products,
has followed with a pair of adapters based
on the Dayna technology.
Like Sonic Systems' microSCSI
(see Networks news, JV!acwodd, February
1994), the Dayna and Xircom adapters
plug into the SCSI port of a nen1rorked
desktop Mac. In the case of lOBaseT nets,
the adapter can draw power from a desk
top Mac's ADB port. The adapter's com
pact power supply is necessary for thin
Ethernet wiri ng, which needs more
power than the ADB port prm·ides.
Both companies' adapters include two
SCSI ports-one for the PowerBook and
one for desktop Macs.
The adapters come in two models,
one with a single RJ-45 connector for
lOBaseT nenvorks, the other with con
nectors for both I OBaseT and thin Eth
erne t. Dayna's single-connector model,
the Pocket SCSl/Link-T, lists for $299;
the dual-connector PocketSCSl/Link-M
lists for 5369. Prices for Xircom 's models
were not set at press time. Dayna ,
801/269-7200. Xircom, 818/878-7630.
-NANCY E. DUNN

Compact Hubs
Plug and Play
W

HETH ER YOU'R E SETTING UP A

small workgroup Ethernet network
or just want to add a few extra nodes,
Sonic Systems and Asante Technologies
each has a compact five-port hub that will
fill the bill. Both devices have link status
lights and allow users to plug and unplug
nodes without disrupting the net.
Sonic Systems' HubLite sports fi ve
RJ-45 jacks; one jack can be switched
between normal and crossover modes.
With the latter setting, you can connect
to another hub without special wiring.
Using this fearure you can create up to
four nodes out of a single wall jack wired
back into the central office hub. Alter
nately, up to five hubs can be cascaded to
form a small , ind epe ndent workgroup
net\1'ork. The HubLite lists fo r $169.
Asante's entry, the NetExtender
Hub, operates on the same principle as
th e HubLite but with a slight nvist. The
NetExtender has fo ur RJ-45 jacks and a
single AUI or AAUI con nection, depend-

• Sharing Scanners Stalk
er Software has released Scan
Share, an $89 Chooser extension
that lets users share over Apple
Talk-compatible LANs any scanner
that supports the Apple Scanner
Interface. 415/927-1026, 800/
262-4722 .
• Ethernet-to-LocalTalk
Converter Asante Technologies'
AsantePrint 8 Ethernet-to-Local
Talk converter connects up to eight
LocalTalk printers or Macintoshes
to an Ethernet network, with either
standard connectors or RJ-45
connectors. 408/435-8388, 800/
662-9686.
• Cisco Adopts ARA 2.0
Cisco Systems, one of the biggest
manufacturers of multiprotocol
hubs, has added support for ARA
2.0 to its line of products . 415/
326-1941 .

Ethernet hubs from Sonic Systems (left) and Asante
come in handy compact packages.

ing on which version you order. The lat
ter is intended to plug into a host Mac,
from which the unit draws power. The
NetExtender can also be cascaded or
plugged back into a host network by using
an included crossover cable. The product
is currently available for $239. Dayna
Communications also has a compact hub
on the drawing board. Asante Technolo
gies, 408/43 5-83 88; Sonic Systems,
408/736-1900; Dayna Communications,
801/269-7200.- CAMERON CROTTY

The Cellular Fax
Al.. Lll'\G YO UR BOSS FRO.VI :\ C EL LU

iar phone is simple. Sending E-mail
C
messages or fax transmissions over the
cellular network can prove difficult, how
ever, because power-shifts, static, and
other noise often interfere with cellular
data communi cations. To tackle that
problem, a year-old company called Air
Communications (408/749- 9883, 800/
247-3282) has designed a multipurpose
device for notebook computers.
The $1495 AirCommu nicator is a fax

modem and cellular telephone rolled into
one. It uses a proprietary error-pre\•en
ti o n scheme that the company claims
improves ce llul ar data communications
reliabi lity. It can send and receive at 9.6
Kbps over cellular connections and 14.4
Kbps over land lines.
The PowerBook-compatible model,
due to ship in May, plugs into the serial
port and draws power from its own bat
tery pack. AirCommunicator sofnvare
monitors transmissions for error rates,
signal strength, and tlll'oughput.
- MARTHA STRIZICH

QuickMail Goes Wireless
K EW EDITION OF C E SOFr WARE'S POPULAR Q UJCKM.AIL PACKAG E LETS PO\.\TE R

Book users exchange E-mail via wireless modems. To take advantage of the fea
A
ture, you need Quick.Mail Remote with \Nireless Support ($295), an Intel wireless
modem ($795 each for client and server models), and a subscription to the R.Ai.\1 Mobile
Data network (201/343-9400, 800/347-0726). RAM Mobile Data runs a private pack
et-switched nenvork that provides two
way electronic messaging services to 210
•
metropolita n areas in the United States.
,
.. ..
Subscriptions usually run $2 5 to S135 per a.--.. ,_..-..,. ......
....... ci.,...
aa...-..i
...·... . c....-~·
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month depending on usage.
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of picki1;g up each message . T he Intel
tnom 10 .211 411
u
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modems are available from CE Software,
Th e QuickMail wi rel ess editio n shows the size of
at 5 15/22 1-1 80 1 or800/523-7638.
-MARTHA STR IZICH
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Aside-by-side comparison between
SyQuest and the new Bernoullr 150.
6

•

The new Bernoulli ~ MultiDisk™150.
The most rugged storage to hit the industry.
When it comes to reliabili ty and value, th e Bernoulli
MultiDisk 150 is a tough one to crack. A big 150MB
capacity means more space for color a nd multimedia
proj ect . Bernoulli '· legendatT ruggedness withstands
uver three times th e shock than om competition. (No
more co w-ier or maili:ng worries.) Cartridges rnoLUJt: first
time, very ti.me. And our new prices l:U"e two-thirds the
megabyte cost of SyQuest's cartridges.

You'll find Bernou lJi is dropping in everywhere. For
more i:nforniation or to locate the Iomega reseller nearest
you , call 1-800-753-0694.
llcrnoulli
Advuntagcs

Bernoulli
MulliDi sk 150

SyQucs t Bile

70% more rnpncit y.

150MB

88~'LB

I lanrllcs owr 3x the shock

96 inch drop

30 inch drop

Yes

:\o

11 0 more co11ri cr/111n.il worri es.
~loum s cn~ry

time.

1oomn

2/3 the ca rt cost per 11H·gaby1 c.

67C/ ~IB

More Cfllf:Hd1ics 10 . : hoosc
from to it yonr job.

35, 6Ci.
90. 10· . 1 5 0~113

-H, 88~11J

Compc1iti vc pcrfunnanct!.

18

2Q

llcsis1s hea d crash.

Ye.,

lllSCC

111 5CC

:\o

iOMEGA
C llJ94 fomeg:i Corµorntion. lomeg11. thc lontcga logo and Bernoulli

l1fC

registc:red tr.Wcrmuks :md ~1 ultiDisk is :J trlldemark of Iomega Corpcr.ition. All other produdS :in: tr.sdcnurlu. of their ~pcc1ive holden.

Circle 111 on reader service card

Are you running yourself ragged trying to manage your

offered by AppleShare Admin or even some of these

AppleShare servers, darting from console to console

remote-management packages, look into AppleShare

just to perform day-to-day housekeeping, like adding

server utilities (see "Beyond AppleShare Admin").

and deleting users? You're in luck. Today there are sev
eral software packages that can help you manage Apple

GraceLAN Server Manager

Share servers scattered all over your network, without

GraceLAN Server Manager 2.0 is a rob ust, welldesigned, fairly comprehensive

ever leaving your desk.

server-management

Three such software pack

TAHE

that basica lly do what Apple
Share Adrnin does, only better:
TechWorks' GraceLAN Server
Manager 2 .0, Sonic Systems'
Server Sentry 2.0, and Farallon
Computing's Timbuktu Pro.
These packages let man
agers perform the same tasks as
with AppleShare Admin, but

FIVE

servers at once, as well as add a
few bells and whistles to Apple's
basic administration utility. But
at $400 to $500 each, these pack
ages are a bit pricey for manag
i11g a single server. If you have
only one server, or you are inter
ested in extending your manage
ment capabilities beyond those

large AppleTalk network. Serv
er Manager's main improvement
over AppleShare Admin its
reason for existence, really-is

conTROL

APPLESHARE

remotely and/or on multiple

package,

appropriate for any medium-to

ages offer a core set of functions

OF

to allow you to conveniently
manage multiple servers simul
taneously from one location,
provided each server is running
an agent system extension.

UTILITIES COMPARED

YOUR
SERUERS

Server Manager's Users &
Groups administration replaces
App leShare Admin's familiar
window-based interface with a
sleek one that enables you to
perform routine manageme nt
chores in about ha lf the time.
The administrator can create
user accounts entirely from the
keyboard, without constantly

BY Bill WOODCOCH
MACWO R LD
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using the mouse for opening and closing
user account windows. More important,
Server Manager allows administrators to
assign multiple users to multiple groups
with the press of a single button. In
AppleShare Admin you have to open

group window after group window and
repeat th e same select-and-drag to add
users to each group. And while Apple
Share A dmin uses a less-than-intuitive
interface for removing users from groups,
Server Manager allows you to simply

highlight a user name and click on the
Deassign button.
Anoth er great feature is Server Man
ager's ability to import and export text
versions of Users & Groups files. Using
this feature , the administrator can clon e

BEYOND APPLESHARE ADMIN
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naming, or copying files and
folders . Server Tracker is the
first application to provide this
security-conscious functionali
ty. Although the 1MB applica
tion memory-partition that
Server Tracker demands is a
rather high overhead , it is
one that many administrators
(particularly those of memory
sparing 3.0 and 4.0 servers)
will probably find acceptable.
A single-server license of Serv
er Tracker is included in the
Server Tools package; multi
ple-server licenses are avail
able separately.
Cache Register, the most
promising utility
of the bunch,
Dhk Accountant'"
will quickly be
come an indis
6 .9t1forT7ti\u
pensable part of
131 .9Hfor l 2,.[M1ftlu
7.6Mrw8'tliH
any administra
tor's tool kit. It
offers a vital ser
232tC fOf'TffiH
vice you simply
Z20K fflf' 22 mu .
IOI!)
can't get any-

ports. One report details disk
space usage by application
and document type, the other
by responsible account. More
over, Disk Accountant can
take adm inistrator-supplied
cost factors and perform all
the calculations needed to
break down usage of disk
space by individual users or by
groups, presenting the admin
istrator with a neatly tabulated
report of final figures.
Disk Cleaner is a tremen
dously useful utility. It sorts
through a hard disk and puts
duplicate files and applica
tions, defunct aliases, empty

or a better grip on your
server than that offered
by AppleShare Admin or its
remote equivalents, take a
look at Trik's Nok Nok A/S
($175; 617/933-8810, 800/
766-0356) and Santorini Con
sulting & Design's Santorini
Server Tools ($195; 415/563
6398, 800/851-7824).

this writing, the utility's future
appeared uncertain . Trik has
sold its major software offer
ings to Symantec, which also
hired Trik's lead engineers.
While Trik will continue to
support the software, don't
expect updates until or unless
the company finds a buyer for
Nok Nok A/S.

Nok Nok A/S
Trik's single-purpose utility
runs in the background on an
AppleShare server, where it
monitors, logs, and controls
user log-in and idle times.
Nok Nok also allows ad
ministrators to control maxi
mum idle and connect times
for their servers, with appro
priate messages that alert
users to the limits of their
accounts, whether superuser,
registered user, or guest user.
These features help adminis
trators keep users from leaving
client machines logged in per
petually, a problem at many
sites that poses both a securi
ty risk (when the client
machine is unattended) and a
performance drain (when the
client machine is connected to
the server but is not actually
using it).
To further address securi
ty concerns, Nok Nok's log
includes not just account
names but also the zone and
machine name from which
each log-in attempt occurs. It
also controls the location and
maximum size of the log files.
Trik also sells a useful little
system extension that lets
managers spot-check for secu 
rity holes . Every time you
open the Chooser, Look Out
($49.95) notes which servers
in the list allow guest access.
Although Nok Nok A/S's
usefulness and low price make
it a good buy, at the time of

A grab bag of ten different
single-purpose utilities, Server
Tools is designed to fill in the
chinks and holes in Apple
Share Admin and the related
server-management packages
compared in the
main article.
All the tools
are available indi
vidually for $95 or
in a bundle for
$195. By and large,
"'""""""""'"
ji;> T...-trdW
this means the bun 
/ii>T~W""9
ft;>MKT tl'mhlo l
dle is very reason
A;>t~ .... 11
IO I
ably priced, since
most administrators
1
where
else : of
it
will be able to find
lJ-i4Qi§i@M
~ ( £Hp•r• ... )
plots a chart
all the caches on
use for several of
A Full Accounting One of several utilities that make up
the tools.
an AppleShare
Santorini Server Tools, Disk Accountant presents a neatly tab
4.0 or Pro serv
Each utility is
ulated bill for server usage by group.
very precisely tar
er. Tallying the
geted to answer a
number of times
single management need.
folders , and all types of mis
a cache is used (or hit), it per
Crash Guard , a control
cellany into a list from which
forms some basic statistical
panel loaded on server Macs,
the administrator can delete analysis that indicates whether
reboots machines that have
them directly. On a 100MB
you should increase or de
hung or crashed, something
boot volume that had been in
crease the amount of RAM
that seems only to happen
use for about a year, I was
dedicated to a particular cache
for maximum efficiency.
when you aren't in the office. able to reclaim more than
12MB of space that had been
It also creates a log file in the
Since these caches are
System Folder (the same loca
taken up by aliases that no
responsible for a great deal of
the new Apple servers' speed
tion as the Appl eShare Log
longer connected to anything,
file) , where it documents the
advantage, Cache Register is
corrupted files, and a truly
shocking number of prefer
incredibly useful. Real -world
date and time, whether the
ences files for applications
machine hung or crashed, and
cache use can differ greatly
launched only once, long ago.
from what you expected
the fact that the machine was
when you initially set the
Server Tracker, which
successfully restarted.
Disk Accountant is a dual
runs on AppleShare 3.0, 4.0,
caches, so this utility can help
and Pro servers, maintains a
purpose tool. Run periodically
you get the speediest server
log of users' actions such as
possible without needlessly
on a server machine, the ap
plication generates two rewasting memory on caches.
creating, deleting, moving, re
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entire user-account lists from server to
server, giving users the appropriate access
privileges and passwords on all servers
companywide, without having to manu
ally apply changes to each server's user
and group lists.
Server Manager retains the Apple 
Share Admin interface for assigning
access privileges to volumes and folders,
but improves on AppleShare Admi n's
muddled explanation of the inherit- ver
sus explicit-privilege option.
Like AppleShare Admin, Server Man
age r lets administrators add users and
groups without interrupting and restart
ing the server process. This is something
of an accomplishment, since ordinarily it
requires opening the Users & Groups
database , which is already in use when
the server is running. To circumvent this
problem, Server Manager creates a super
user account for itself, then 85 empty user
accounts and 17 empty groups. To create
a new user or group, you simply modify
one of these accounts and put it into
service. (The unused accounts are com
pletely invisible to the ad ministrator
from inside Server Ma nager. However,
anyone who is just looking at the server
through AppleShare Admin will see the
emply accounts.) You can configure Serv
er Manager to replenish any phantom
accounts you have modified each da y
at a time when no users are logged into
the serve r (in the middle of the night,
for instance).
Although Server Manager does not
support balloon help, it offers a very thor
ough help system, accessed through a
menu choice found und er the balloon
help icon .
The level of detail provided by Serv
er Manager's error-alert window (which
is automatically triggered by common
server problems) is also incredibly help
ful to neophyte AppleShare administra
tors. Rather than just naming a problem
in technical jargon, the alert carefully
exp lains the nature of the problem and
proposes a means of correcting it.
Server Sentry
Server Sentry 2.0 from Sonic Systems
offers the same basic features as Grace
L N Server Manager but with a little
less panache.
When it comes to admi nistering
servers and groups, Server Sentry retains
the look of AppleShare Admin, which
wasn't designed to administer more than
one server at a time. Thus, while Server
Sentry's interface looks familiar, it unfor
tunately multiplies AppleShare Ad min 's
profusion of windows by the number of
servers being managed. The result can be
a desktop so cluttered with windows that

a--· 
11 

-

Traffic Cop

A real-time bar chart in GraceLAN

Server Manager's Monitor & Control window gives
you some idea of how hard your server is work
ing and who Is currently logged in lo your Apple
Share server.
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Perhaps GraceLAN Server

Manager's greatest strength is its simple interface,
which lets you create and delete users and groups
w ith a single keystroke.
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While administrators will cer

tainly know how to use the Server Sentry software.
the screen can get confusingly cluttered.

it's difficult to tell which window belongs
to which server.
Like GraceLAN Server Manager,
Server Sentry ships in two parts: an agent
application, which runs in the background
on AppleShare servers, and a console
application, which runs on the adminis
trator's management workstation.
Server Sentry offers a usage his
togram similar to GraceLAN Server
Manager's, but it stores the information
on the se1ver rather than on the i\ilac run
ning the Server Sentry application. Not
only is there more room to save log data
on the server, but the agent, always run
ning in the background on the server, can
manage the info consta ntl y. (It saves
more-recent information in greater
deta il, and thins out the older historica l
information to save space.)
Server Sentry can also create phan
tom accounts (250 users and I 00 groups),

which you rename and put into service as
needed. This feature is optional in Serv
er Sentry, so the administrator must
remember to turn it on when initially
configuring the server.
Server Sentry allows administrators
to drag user and group names between
the windows associated with different
servers, but unlike GraceLAN Server
Manager, Server Sentry cannot copy the
user's password, which makes one won
der how the feature could be put to prac
tical use. If the manager creates new
accounts without passwords, the users
have to log in to the new servers and set
the passwords. Unless you individually
configure new user accounts to force set
ting a password on log-in, many users will
simply leave their passwords blank and
your server riddled with security holes.
The alternative is to maintain a table of
users' passwords to refer to when you
move accounts, a terrible security risk that
would also require banning users from
changing their own passwords.
One of the few things that Server
Sentry offers that GraceLAN Server
Manager doesn't match in some way is the
ability to schedule a disk-usage report (or
some other report that might take a lot of
time and tie up the processor) to be run
overnight and delivered to the adminis
trator via E-mail.

Timbuktu Pro
Long a favorite of network administra
tors, this screen-sharing utility lets you
open a window on your desktop through
which you can view and control the desk
top of another computer (including a
server). As a result, Timbuktu Pro lets you
do anything you can do \vith AppleShare
Admin, only from your own desktop
instead of from the server's keyboard.
Timbuktu Pro, Farallon Computing's
impressive upgrade to Timbuktu 5.0,
extends Timbuktu's famous ability to
control so-called headless servers (server
machines sans monitor and keyboard).
Now the software can control every type
of AppleShare server, whether version
3.X, 4.X, or the new NUX-based Apple
Share Pro. (For more on Timbuktu Pro,
see Rroiews, in this issue.)
Surprisingly, I was unable to find any
bugs or glitches, despite this being the
first release with A/UX support. The only
drawback is that Timbuktu Pro, ironical
ly, doesn't support Unix's native net
working protocol, TCP/IP, when it runs
under NUX. Instead, it forces you to use
AppleTalk to control a Unix-based
AppleShare Pro server. This is no imped
iment to administering the server; you
just won't get the speed that you would
using Unix-native protocols.
MACWORLD
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Help with AppleShare Server Management
Timbuktu Pro

AppleShare Admln

GraceLAN Server Manager 2.0

Company

Apple Computer

Techwor1cs ·

Sonic Systems

Farallon Computing

Price

NA•

$395

$499

$398 1

Admlnlrter aecounts remotely

0

Set aci:ess' privileges remotely

0
0
0
0

•
•
••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor server activity
Shut down and restart remotely
S.hut down and restart automatically at crash
E·mall and pager alerts
Notify when gliest logs Into server ·
Restrict server·access by time of day
Limit Idle time

•

•
•
•
•
•

0
0
0

Set server clock
View cache hits
Ch.ange.cache settings
Remotely monltOr applications running on server
aa110011 help
Online help

0

•
•
•

Disk usage report by user and group

•

408/996-1010

Toll-free phone

8001776-2333

• =yes; 0 =no; NA =not applicable.

512n94·8533
. aooi765~0731

• Is lnduded in the prial of the AppleShare Server.

Remote Control
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0
0
0
'0

800/535-0725

0

408/736-1900

0

51018f4·5000

'For two copies of the $199 software. one for the server and one for the desktop machine.

Timbuktu won't make your Apple
Share servers any more functional than
they are when you administer them
directly from their own keyboards, but it
will allow you to manage them all from
your own desktop, something that will
save you steps. It can also help keep phys
ical security tight by allowing server
administrators to remove monitors and
keyboards from servers and/or place
servers in locked closets.
Worth the Investment?
Vendors who sell remote-server appli
cations claim they save you many times
the cost of the package in time and con
venience. But you don't always need
everything the packages offer. In fact,
sometimes you don't need remote ad
ministration at all. Also, since the ways
AppleShare servers are used vary so great
ly, it's impossible to recommend any one
product for all network administrators.
For administrators who manage only
a single server, remote management is less
a necessity than a luxury. Remote man
agement isn't particularly useful if the
server's location is convenient to you.
Timbuktu can make life a little easier for
the network manager, letting you run
a headless server and perform basic man
agement without leaving your desk.
However, unless you plan to also use
Timbuktu for functions other than
AppleShare server administration, your
money might be better invested in spe
cial-purpose server utilities such as San

0

•
•

0
0

•b
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

0
0

0

0

Administrative logs
Phone

0

0

•

0
0
0

Server Sentry 2.0

Although it doesn't tack any

bells and whistles onto the administration program
that ships with AppleShare, Timbuktu Pro does offer
the convenience of manipulating the administration
programs of multiple servers at once from windows
on your own Mac's desktop.

torini Consulting & Design's Santorini
Server Tools or Trik's Nok Nok A/S,
both of which extend your management
reach into areas that AppleShare Admin
doesn't cover (see "Beyond AppleShare
Admin").
If you manage several servers in dif
ferent locations, a combination of Tim
buktu Pro, the appropriate modules from
the Server Tools package, and, optional
ly, Nok Nok A/S provides nearly any type
of management service you could possibly
need. (You don't need Nok Nok A/S
unless you operate in an environment
where detailed control and accounting of
server usage is important, as when the
administrator must charge specific de
partments by how much they use the serv

er.) Timbuktu is the most comprehensive
and powerful remote-management op
tion ifyou need to manage more than just
AppleShare.
But if you administer a truly large site
with hundreds of AppleShare servers,
configuring several different tools on each
server can pose an excessive burden in
time and money. In such a case, standards
are a blessing, and you may want to con
sider a single, more comprehensive pack
age. Of the two products compared here,
GraceLAN Server Manager wins my vote
for its simplicity and adaptability to large
networks. I'm especially impressed with
its ability to clone user accounts and to
display several server settings at once
without so many confusing open win
dows. Besides, it sells for about $100 less
than Server Sentry.
Whatever your AppleShare server
management needs, choose carefully and
consider the future expansion ofyour net
work. And remember that when it comes
to network management, value is in the
eye of the administrator. What's best for
you will depend greatly on how many
servers you have, how spread out they are,
and how much time and money you can
afford to spend. m
BILL WOODCOCK Is a member of the board of
directors for the Apple Network Manager's
Association, author of Networking the Macintosh
(McGraw-Hill, 1993), and principal for the
Berkeley, California, network consulting finn Zocalo
Engineering.

No Bottndaries
NO LIMITS

Pocket SCSI/Link.
Portable, Flexible, Affordable.
If you're looking for an Etherner connector that
is truly portable, rhen size up the new convenient
Pocket SCSI/Linlt from Dayna. Its .innovative design
makes it rhe lightest and most
compact Ethernet connector
available. Weighing in at a mere
5 ounces, Pocket SCSI/Link is .
easy to carry around and it's
light on your budget as \Veil.
For complete flexibility
DB-25 a11d HDl-30 romurtorr
allow a si11gk SCSI rdb!t to ro1111/d
and ease of use, we've included
to a11y Mari111osb.
things char others leave out.
Features like DB-25 and HDI-30 SCSI porrs, so that a
single SCSI cable lets you easily connect to either a
PowerBook or a desktop Mac; a PowerMiset cord that

lets Poc~et SCSl/Link run from the Mac ADB port on
lOBASE-T networks; and a tiny 2 ounce power supply.

Extra Featuces At No Extra Cost
Pocket SCSI/Link is the ideal network connection
. for PowerBooks and desktop systems that have no
.internal card slot or built-in
Ethernet. And, because it's backed
PocbtSilll-4"x3"x1.25"
./
by our liferime warranty, 24-bour l.ightWeig\t-Saz.
./
replacement, and expert technical l'uwl!rM'iser ADB Cord' , ./
~~upport, you'll hav.e the confidence Light.Weight Pawer Sapply--2 az. ./
SCSllDandlennirlitionS. V
chat all your connections will be
,pawTbrn~gfi SCSI- ~825 ~H,1!130, .(,.
·right. At work or on the road. Call
10~T and Thin Elhamet
./
800-443-2962 ext.. 822 today and Alllusansiaglechno)agy
~
find our about Pocket SCSI/Link. 100Upple SCSI Campa11lle ./
Or use our handy 24-hour FAX
l..iletimeWananty
./
Response System.
• RecODVn1mfed tor 108AS£..JnttWotU only

..;::-~:~·:·~~.·Dayna
. ..

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1203 •••••••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••••
· ·. ~···~
.~ ~ ~ . : ·

DaynaPOAT Pocket SCSl/Unk ond No Bounde1les, No Llmlls ore lmdemnr1ts cl Dayna Commurilcations. Inc. All other prO;ducl namos are l ho trademarks of their resp ective holdor&.
C1994 Dayna Comn:uNcatlons, Inc., Sofenson. Aosearct,:t Pork, 849 West Lavoy Drive. Solt Lako City, UT 84123
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What Makes ADesktop ProjectorM

ADesktop Projeetor?
Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room.
It's not just the innovative, lightweight
design. Or the remarkably easy-to-use
controls. It's not even the brilliantly
vivid computer and video images it so
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit
meeting rooms.
It's all of this and more.
In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present information and share data.

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate
your audience. i ot onlydo Desktop Projectors let you incorporate
sound, motion, and our amazing Cyclops cordless mouse, but
they eliminate the needfor slides, flip charts, and transparencies.
Any computer, any application

Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just li ke a
monitor to anyPC or Mac and work with your fa
vorite productivity-enhancingsoftware. Starting
as low as $4,995, and weighing as little as 18
pounds, there's a model for almost any budget or
from 1lig
· h-performance co Ior to
Ponable Deskrop
. ·
app I1cattonProjeaors 90 where
Look better, work smarter
multimedia projection.
the aaion is.
Now you can use thesame computing tools you already use at your
So
whether
it's
a
sales
presentation,
management
discussion,
or
desk to enhance the productivity of your meetings. With Proxima's
training
session,
Proxima's
Desktop
Projector
series
lets
you
project
Desktop Projectors, everyone can see, share, and shape DE s KTO p
information together. That's what we call De ktop PROJECTION the power of your computer in the meeting room.
Projection. It helps build consensus in meeting ; lets
~ For more infonnation or the dealer nearest you,call us today.
workgroups create project schedules, budgets and other
documents more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter
1-800-447-7694
decisions.
PROXI~
And that saves you time and money.
Desktop Projector 2800 shown above.
Proxima Corporation 6610 Nancy RidgeDrive, San Di!!f!o. CA 92 12 1, (619) 451·5500. In Europe: Horsterweg 24, 6191 RX Beek, The Netherlands, +31·43·650 248. Proxima is a registered trademark and Desktop
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Prox1ma Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of respective ownetl.
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BY CARY LU

notes
Adding onto a PowerBook
I'VE PREVIOUSLY COVERED tV!Al'\JY BASIC

accessories for PowerBooks-security
cables Gune 1993), modems (May 1993),
memory (September 1993), and printers
(February 1994). This time I go beyond
the basics to a variety of useful Power
Book accessories. Like the products I cov
ered in the past, these have one thing in
common-they all work well on the road.

Keypads
Since the PowerBook lacks a numeric
keypad, you normally enter numbers
from the top row of the keyboard, a
process that can quickly become tiresome.
One alternative is to define your own
numeric keypad by remapping some of
your existing keyboard's keys (see "Em
bedded Keypads"). Such embedded key
pads are pretty hard to use unless yo u
can find a way to attach labels to the rede
fined keys. Apple decided against doing
its own embedded keypad because the
necessary labels would have cluttered up
the keyboard.
For serious number entry, an exter
nal keypad is the best choice. Sophisticat
ed Circuits (206/485-7979, 8001769
3 773) follows Apple's keypad layout with
18 keys on its PowerPad (18. 9 cubic inch
es, 8. I ounces with cable; $1 15). A special
key switches among four modes-num
ber; cursor-key in a diamond layout on
the number keys; and two flavors of func
tion-key (Fl-Fl5), one locking and the
other a single-keystroke mode that auto
matically returns to number mode. An
LED indicator shows the mode, but you
must remember the different codes__:off,
steady, fast flashing, slow flashing. The
enter and plus keys can be swapped to
make the keypad mimic common adding
machines, enhanced by an included

adding machine program, 10 Key Tape. A
pass-through A.DB port allows you to
connect another device.
The NoteBook KeyPad (29.6 cubic
inches, 7.3 o unces) from Kensington
Microware (415/572-2700, 800/5 3 5
4242) has 22 keys, including a horizontal
row of four cursor keys on top. J\1ost keys
have two modes-number and function
key; you switch modes by pressing two
cursor keys simu ltan eo usl y. The Kens
ington KeyPad sells for $119.95 ($ 149.95
with a pass-through adapter and aclding
machine software).
The $149 Abacus (25.6 cubic inches,
7.8 ounces; Key Tronic Corporation,
509/928-8000, 800/262 -6006) has the
most keys-28. Its most distinctive fea
ture is an eight-d igit LCD display; using
its own interna l processor, the Abacus
operates as a four-function memory cal
culator whose computations can be trans
ferred to the Mac. Four small cursor keys
are arranged in an inverted-T layout Gust

like on the Mac extended keyboard); six
small keys let you select modes (includ
ing function-key and calculator modes
with a separate indicator light for each)
and calculator options.
The Plusware Numeric Keypad (13
cubic inches, 7 ounces; $64.95) from Plus
ware (905/477-0015 , 800/268-7587) has
23 keys, with 4 cursor keys on the right
side, plus a sh ift key for the function-key
mode. Unlike on other keypads, Plus
ware's shift key does not latch; you hold
it down with your little finger while press
ing another key. T he Plusware's thinness
is clue to its short keystroke design.
The MacPad Extended (35.5 cubic
inches, 14 ounces) from SIIG (510/657
8688) resembles the Ke nsington keypad
in layout and operation; sn·eet prices go as
low as $39. This spring, Mace (2 131780
6110) plans to ship the MacAJ ly keypad
with 22 keys and three modes (number,
function , cursor); to switch modes you
hold down the num lock key and watch
two LED indicators. The ~treet price
should be about $70.
\i\Thich keypad should you get? The
PowerPad has the smallest footprint; it's
the on ly one with a hard cover that also
acts as a tilt base. Its cable is detachable,
to minimize damage from sharp bending
where it connects to the device; it's easy
to pack-and easy to lose. The MacPad is
simpler because it doesn ' t attempt as
many modes. The Abacus has the most
functions , yet its mode se lection is easier
than any o.f the others'. All of these key
pads tread lightly on the PowerBook bat
tery, with low power consumption. And
tl1ey all work on any Mac; some people
use diem to replace the extended keypad
of the Apple Adjustable Keyboard.
rol/tinues
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nal Duo battery charger.) nlikc Apple's
battery- powered fl oppy adapter, th e
DG R device is not truly portabl e because
it requires an AC power source.
Tf you need more than one ADl3 port,
yo u'll need an ADB splitter cab le (avail
able fro m many ve nd ors). Ken sin gton
includes a sma ll splitter with some of its
keypads; the company has not ye t decid
ed if it will offer the splitter separately.
,

Embedded Keypads An embed ded keypad
reassigns standard PowerBook keys to keypad func
tions. The top keyboard shows the standard Power
Book layout. David Kreindler's freeware PowerBook
Nu meri c Keypad (m iddle) is an altern ate keyboard
definition that you can select wi th the Keyboard con 
trot panel. Kreindler's key assignments closely follow
Apple' s keypad layout on its desktop keyboards . If
you aren ' t locked into this layout, you can use ResEd
it's KCHR editor to cus tomize you r own, such as this
one (botto m). which leaves the top row (7 , 8, 9)
intact and add s the other numbers below . With
eith er method, you invo ke the keypad by holding
down the control and option keys (shown in black) .
Whichever layout you use , you'll probably want to
label the remapped keys to keep track of them . If you
use the middle layout, you'll have to label 17 keys,
whereas the bottom keypad remaps only 7.

Keyboards
The alternative to adding a numeric key
pad is to replace the enti re keyboa rd. The
problem is that most keyboards are near
ly the size of a PowerBook, although
much lighter. The smallest keyboard that
works with a PowerBook is the disco n
tinued 81-key ADB keyboa rd sold for the
Apple IIgs, which is 29 percent small er
than the stand ard Macintosh keyboard ;
nevertheless, it has a numeric keypad and
standard key spac ing. The MacAlly has
a sli ghtly larger, 96-key ke yboard that
adds a row of 15 function keys. I wouldn 't
take either one on an airpla;1e tri p, but if
you travel mainly by car, you may find
them convenient.
ADS Ports
If you have a Duo, then yo u need to add
an ADB port with a suicabl e Dock. The
Duo floppy adapter in clud es an ADB
port, as do many larger docks. DGR
Technologies (5 12/476-98 55, 800/23 5
9748) has announced a mall , $59 ADB
adapter that plugs into th e ADB wire
inside the power jack to provid e a stan
dard ADB connector. (The ADB con nec
tor in th e power jack controls the exter
162
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MAKING MEMORY GO FURTHER

ost PowerBooks come with 4MB
of RAM, sufficient for running
only one or two applications at a time.
Until recently, running more than two
applications meant you had to add
more RAM .
But now there's another, less cost
ly alternative, a software workaround
from Connectix Corporation (415/571
5100, 800/950-5880) that may let you
put off that RAM purchase. RAM Dou
bler ($50 to $60 on the street) adjusts
the memory allocations so that the Sys
tem behaves as if it has twice as much
memory . RAM Doubler memory isn 't
quite as good as the real thing, but it
does come close. For example, if you
"double" 4MB of RAM, you shouldn't
Increase the memory allocated to any
one application, but you can launch
additional applications that together
would normally require 8MB. RAM
Doubler achieves a pretty high degree
of compatibilty, but it does exact a small
speed hit-about 5 to 10 percent
that' s barely noticeable . If you pack
programs into memory, especially pro
grams that use memory intensively,
such as bitmapped graphics, RAM Dou
bler will slow everything down consid
erably. Because it won't work on
68000-based Macs, RAM Doubler is
incompati ble with the PowerBook 100.
(For more on RAM Doubler, see
Reviews, in this issue.)
For heavy-duty graphics and other
memory-intensive applications, you
need real memory. PowerBook mem
ory prices have been stable for months
now, $40 to $50 per megabyte (instal
lation may cost extra). How much
should you get? Most people buy 4MB,
bringing the total to 8MB (the maxi 
mum for the 100, 140, 145, and 170
models) . For those PowerBooks that
can accommodate it, I recommend at
least 8MB more for a total of 12MB.
Setting up a RAM dis k is the best
way to improve your PowerBook's
speed and responsiveness. With 12MB,

M

Serial Ports
Th e two se rial ports built into most
Powe rBooks ma y not be enough. Com
puter Gate (4081730-0673) sell s a two
position switch (model SB0802) for $8.9 5
and a fo ur- positi on one (S B0804) for
$12. 95 that let yo u connect more serial
devices. You 'll need a cable to connect the
Po\\'erBook to the switch; the cable type

you can set aside 6MB for a RAM disk
with a pretty complete System Folder
and some additions (such as control
panels , extensions, and fonts) , a key
application , and still have at least half a
megabyte left over for documents. This
split leaves 6MB of working RAM . For
more document space, you can make
the RAM disk larger than 6MB, ·provid 
ed the corresponding reduction in the
working RAM does not create a prob
lem . RAM Doubler can help out; it
requires only 4MB of working RAM,
allowing you to set up an 8MB RAM
disk with more than one application .
If you have only 8MB of RAM,
total, you have to plan carefully. If you
use RAM Doubler, your RAM disk can
be no more than 4MB, enough fo r a
minimal System Folder and an applica
tion and at best a few hundred kilobytes
for documents. Any system additions
will eat into the document space.
If you use a RAM disk on any
PowerBook except a 100, you must
save its contents on your hard drive
before you shut down, or else the
RAM 's contents disappear. Several pro
grams create a persistent RAM disk, one
that is automatically saved to the hard
drive on shutdown and restored on
start-up. The best persistent-RAM-disk
software thus far is Atticus RAMDisk
Saver ($69.95, 203/348-6100). It backs
up by synchronizing files , so it needs to
copy only changed files, which is much
faster than copying the entire RAM
disk. Synchronizing also makes it easy
to back up while you work, either auto
matically at preset intervals or manual
ly. Setting a RAM disk as a start-up disk
is usually a two-step process from a
shut-down PowerBook, even if you
have persistent RAM disk software. You
first have to start up from the hard
drive, during which time the software
rebuilds the RAM disk. Then you have
to manually restart from the RAM disk.
RAMDiskSaver automates the process,
performing the restart for you .
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Your PowerBook Print\ng Partner.
At home. apl 1hc (~ rfi\~~~,~~':: ~~~~-~~~· ~~~~r~.i li'Lcn
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.
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color. 1he No1cbook Pnntcr .
priniing partner.

When we say Citizen works whernyou worlz, we mean it. On your

Thinli ofit. Now you can useyour p1i11ter at your desl1 or in )l!St a~quL
'

.~.

u •I~

desktop or on the road, the Noteboolz Printer II"is the

any localio1~ use color when you need i~ and pmduce profes

peifect companion to your Macintosh~ With~its built
in, 5-page sheet feeder or optional 30-pagesheet feed
er and Ni Cad battery, you'll get laser-quality text and
graphics wherever your worl1 talies you. You'll also get
two pages per minute output and Special-ImageColor

sional-loohing results. The Notebooh Ptinter II really is the
perfect plug and play companion to your Macintosh . And all
Citizen ptinters comewith Citizens two-year watrnnty and
e.xclllsive ServiceSelect Program:· For i1ifonnation on the
p1inter tlrat works where you worh,call l-800-4-PRINTERS

All for a surp1isingly low p1ice.

for aCitizenNotebool1 Plinter II dealer near you.

~ CITIZEN™
T!ieNotebooll Ptinler II.It worhswhere youwork
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Put Our List
On Your List

Our list can help you do the other things
you have on your list. Such as buy a car.
estimate social security...start the
diet. . .check out investments. . .
Our list is the Consumer Information
Catalog. It's free and lists more than 200

free and low-cost government booklets on
employment, health, safety, nutrition,
housing, Federal benefits, and lots of ways
you can save money.
So to shorten your list, send for the free
Consumer Information Catalog. It's the thing
to do.
Just send us your name and address.
Write:
Consumer Information Center
Department LL
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

depends on the switch's internal wiring. I
don't know of any current serial-port
device that can be damaged by switching
with the power on; check with the manu
facturer if you are not sure.
Two companies have electronic
switching boxes. The $99 Port Juggler
(Momentum, 808/263-0088) automati
cally switches among four serial-port
devices; the supporting software decides
which device you need whenever the ser
ial port is turned on. You can also switch
manually, via F-keys. (Version 1.0 does
not work with MIDI; Momentum says 2.0
will.) The $129 Axion Switch (Axion,
408/522-1900, 800/829-4661) does man
ual switching among three devices from a
control panel or a pull-down menu;
devices that use Apple's Communications
Toolbox can be switched automatically.
The Axion Switch needs a $20 accessory
cable to handle a MacRecorder, GDT
PowerPrint, or any other device that
draws power from the port; the PortJug
gler needs no accessories.
Some caveats: ff you are using a Pow
erBook's internal modem, the modem
serial port is not active. If you have a
LocalTalk network connected through
the printer port, these switches suffice for
simple printing; for file sharing and other
intensive network use, you shouldn't put
a switch on the network port.
PowerBook 100 users have just a sin
gle serial (printer) port. Sigma Seven Sys
tems (6041743-2416) makes PB Serial
Adapter ($99), which puts a modem seri
al port in the space of the internal
modem; a standard mini-DIN connector
comes out the telephone line opening.
(Sigma Seven can also install a floating
point coprocessor in a Duo 210, 230, or
250, or in a Duo Floppy Adapter.)
Telephone Dialers
My favorite accessory is a telephone
dialer. The best I've seen is the $7 5 Desk
top Dialer from Sophisticated Circuits
(206/485-7979, 8001769-3 773). It con
nects to the ADB port and can dial on
one or two phone lines. In its control
panel, you can define dialing hot-keys
and dialing prefixes. It can dial any num
ber on screen that you select, although
not with all applications (Microsoft
Word is not compatible, for example). It's
about the size of two audiocassettes and
weighs 4 ounces (excluding cables); it
uses 5 milliamps of power when inactive,
and 50 milliamps briefly during dialing;
it has a pass-through ADB port. !!!
CARY LU is a Macwor/d contributing editor who
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covers mobile- and remote-computing issues in
this monthly column. His books include The Apple
Macintosh Book (Microsoft Press, 1992).

"The best solution if you regularly
need longer battery life"-Macweek
·Now use your PowerBook up to five times as long - without swapping and recharging batterieSi
dimming your screen, slowing your processor; or staying within sixfeet ofan AC outlet
Remember the day you first brought
your new PowerBook®home?
It was faster than aspeeding bullet.
More powerful than a locomotive.
Able to leap tall buildings in asingle
bound. In fact, the two of you could
do anything.
But then it happened ...
The Big Chill
Your first low batte1y warning. That's
when everything changed.
You quickly discovered tl1at if you use
all the pe1formance your PowerBook
offers, the battery just doesn't last long
enough.
Finally, there's a solution.

Power Breakthrough
Introducing PowerPlate"recharge
able power systems, designed specifically
for PowerBooks.
Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all
your batte1y frustrations. (In fact, you
may wonder how you ever got along
witl1out one.)

POWERPLATE : ~, .. · ~ ,:~·~.

POWERPLATE 3 ) t:

"Abargain" -MacWEEK

"The best solution if you regularly
need longer battery life" -MacWEEK

"Almost an automatic purchase for
color PowerBook users" -MacWEEK

PowerBook-footprint design provides 2.5 to 3
times the life of PowerBook battery alone. Two
s/age charging with LED indicators. $239. 95

The ultimate system: provides 4 to 5 limes the
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Perfect
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. $299. 95

Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3 times the
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Only 9.4 '
by 5.6' - an easy fit in any carrying case. Our
most cost-effective power solution. $169. 95

..,. 3 or 5 limes the battery life
..,. Attaches easily lo PowerBook
..,. Charges with Apple AC adapter
..,. NEW! Free CPU software

Circle 94 on reader service card

PC LapTop Magazine concluded,
"This is the best computerpurchase
you'll make allyeat: "And thousands
of users agree.One even wrote to say
his PowerPlate was 'The bestproduct
I've everpurd1asedin the Mac world."
Call Toll-Free Today
See your dealer today, or for more
information, just call us toll-free.

(f)l-800-305-7936
Department GOS

l;'"il[ill;t•; i] idi£§ill
1018 DeltaAve • Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208
Phone 513-321-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348
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High Trek
A galaxy ofproducts confirm the Nl.ac- Star Trek link
ONSID ER T H ESE AMAZIN G

morsels: (I ) At the 1994 Offi
cial Sta r T rek Ex po in Ana 
heim, C alifo rni a, 83 pcrceut
of the attendees listed them
selves as Macintosh users. (2)
Bo th L eona rd N im oy an d
W illiam Sh am er have ap
pea red in P owe rBook co m
merci als. (3) T h e Sta r Trek
screen saver outsells M icro 
soft Excel three to one.
Actuall y, none of this is true. But jeez,
it sure ought to be. If you log on to Amer
ica Online and search for "S tar Trek,"
620 files turn up (versus 12 for word pro
cessor.) Few online discussion groups are
more popular than the Trekkie areas. And
the Mac marketplace is fl ooded with "Star
Trek" stuff. Ga mes . Fo nts. Sounds. I
think I'm definitely onto something here.
So , incidentally, does K ristine Ross .
She's th e wo man at P aramount Licen s
in g whose pe rmi ss io n yo u need if yo u
wa nt to sell a Mac-based "Star T rek"
product. L1 her words, there's an "ove r
wh elmin g co rrelatio n" between Nl ac
use rs and Trekkies. (She doesn 't much
mind; since the TV show we nt off the air
in 1966, T rekkies have bought $65 0 mi l
lion of O fficia l "Sta r Trek" Whatever.)
No t just nny 30-yea r- o ld T V show
sco res with Mac types; th e las t tim e I
looked, there were n't any "60 M inutes"
mouse pads or "Flying N un " screen sav
ers. So what accounts for the intense
Mac/Trek symbiosis? Maybe we fee l em
pathy fo r soci al outcast Spock- we have
counterculture computers; he has poin ty
ears. M aybe it's the shocking coincidence
that th e fi rs t two no tes of both "Star
T re k" TV show themes fo rm an in te rva l
of a fourth- the sa me as the entire Mac
II series' start-up chime. O r maybe it's the
sce ne in Stnr T1·ek IV where Scot ty,
warped back to 1986, holds a Ma c P lus
mouse to his mouth and hilari ously bar ks,
"H ello, computer !" (Things would have
bee n d ifferent if he'd had an AV Mac.
Then again , maybe not.)
Anyway, here's a roun d up o f th e
ho ttest, latest, Mac/Trek stu ff fo r those
who like to boldly go where no man has
gone before- or to boldly split infinitives.

Star Trek: The Screen Saver 1 .0
F ro m the makers of Aft er D ark co mes
this coll ecti on of 14 screen-saver mod
ules ($49.95; Berkeley Sys tems, 5 10/5 40
553 5). So me modules are h ila rio us: a
mi rthl ess, 2-inch Spock slouches across
yo ur screen, taking readings and mu tte r
ing "Fascinating." Some are deep-dow n
sa ti sfying: as the th eme fro m the TV
show pl ays , yo u stare into an infinite,
black, starry sky as a shinin g Ente111risc
gli des smoothl y past a spinning planet.
Oth er modul es make yo ur Ma c sc reen
resemble that of a compute r o n the E11ter
prisc: impressive dia gra ms of spacec raft
floor plans, plane ts, o r medical condi tions
fl ash o nto yo ur darkened screen , com
pl ete with futuri sti c- lookin g di agnostic
text. (As with all computers po rtrayed on
TV and in movies, screen text is nonsen

sicall y accompanied by that electro nic
teletype sound .)
A handfu l o f th e modul es are o bvi
ously great. Some are obviously fi ll ers, lit
tle mo re than spacifi ed editions of exist
ing After D ark modu les. Also, as AV Mac
owners and some Niac ga me players have
d iscove red, After D ark isn 't t he most
compati ble screen saver in th e ga laxy.
O nce vou've lectored that caveat, howev
er, if you' re a T rekkie, buy this program.
And may the Force be with you at \Na rp
9. Or wh atever.

Star Trek: 25th Anniversary
"Fascinati ng, Captain. A strange and for 
eign world . Laws of interface we are not
fa miliar wi t h. T h ere app ea r to be no
menus; graphics are colorful , but pixelated
and jagged. We caru1 ot even recognize our
own fa ces. Sensors indicate a crude port
from an alien operating system."
"D ammit, Jim, I' m a 1\1ac fa n, not a
de tective. How do you play this ga me?"
"Sir, I'm gettin g a hi gh-frequ ency
manual here. Ind icates a seri es o f ei ght
interacti ve adventures, each half an Earth
day in length. Text appea rs to be in a
crude, all-capitals font. T here are dozens
of icons, but all are unlabeled. And cursor
m ovement is fru stratingly jerky, sir."
"Thank you, U hura. Shoddy graph
ics and weak mechanics du ly noted. Sti ll ,
this be ing th e o nly 'Star T rek' prod uct
t hat actually has a plot,
characte rs, and dialogue
pret ty goo d, at th at-T'm
inclin ed to proceed. Set
course fo r MacPlay, phone
sector 7 14/ 553- 353 0, wa rp
$59.95."
St ar Trek Font
Packs 3 .28
Two sets are ava ilable (Bit
sb·eam, 617/497 -6222): the
Bitstrea m® L i'I Bi ts ni Sta r
T rek® PostScript® Fo nt
Pack and th e Bitstream®
Li 'I Bi tsTM Sta r T rek®:
T he Next Ge ne rati on TM
PostScript® Font Pack.
(No exaggeration on those
u-ade mark symbols, by the
way; let that be a lesson to
anyone who thin ks it's a picnic getting the
ri ghts to this stuff. )
Anyway, these fo nt packs are terrific.
Each contains six fo nts, representing vir
tua lly every sym bol or typeface you'll eve r
sec in t he credits o r sets of th e co r re
spo nding prod uctions. For example, th e
regular Star T rek pack contains 5tar Trek
(titles and credits of the sixties TV show),
S rar T r<!k Film , and even Star T rek Pi
(uni fo rm in s i gni a-A ~ ,•. -for the love
of M ike) . T he Next Generatio n pac k
COll lill ll !'.\'
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offers .Sl.ilil Ii/En 17EXI (title fo nt),
Crll/ee Italic (c redits), and SWiss 911 (com
puter screens, medical monitors, and so
o n), among others. Fo rtuna tely, Bi t
stream has ta ken the li berty of filling in
each fo nt's missing lowercase lette rs,
numbe rs, and symbols. Un fo rtunately,
the company offers no bold or itali c ver
sio ns of these fo nts. (And don't try to
make your own, says the otherwi se out
standing manu al: "Once a character is
altered, it is no longe r an offi cial ST AR
T REK character." H eaven forbid .)
D espite th e officialn ess and go r
geousness of these fo nts, you gotta won
der exactly how useful th ey are. I mean,
are yo u rea lly gonn a write lette rs that
begin : "0£,.iJR URCLE .lfiCK • • • "?
T hen again, each pack is onl y $ 19.95. At
t hat price, yo u can sa tisfy th e T re kki e
inside yo u wi thout losing self-respect.

Star Trek Mousepad
Wa nna kn ow the nice thing about T rek
wa re? It's that usually the people who sell
this stu ff are too au th enticity-obsessed to
sca m o th er T rekki es . Case in point:
Moustrak's Star Trek Mousepad mouse
pa ds ($9.95 or $ 16.95 depending on size
and fini sh; Moustra k, 702/884-1 925) .
lVIouse pads? J eez, I thought, are we milk
ing the wallets of helpless Trekkies just a
mite shameless ly, or what?
I n eedn ' t have wo rri ed. T hi s is no
crumbl y foa m slab with a tin y Ca ptain
Kirk stamped in the lower-right corner.
No, we're talking 8 1/i-by-11-inch, shiny
topped, go rgeo usly illustrated pads (one is
actually 12 by 12 inches). Each pad is cov
ered, edge to edge, by a striking full -colo r
painting in the style of a Star T7·ek movie
poster. Five diffe rent designs are ava il
abl e: three fea tu re spectacular images of
the E11te1-prise-passin g a ga uzy nebula,
clocking at an immense Federation space
stati on, and so on. Another shows an only
slightl y goofy renderin g of the complete
"Next Ge ne ratio n" cast's ·hea ds. My
favo rite pad shows a breathtaking Kling
on cruiser soaring throug h a yellow sky
past an alien, cli ffy lan dsca pe. Any T rek
kie rabid enough to recogni ze this scene
fro m Star Trek JV should probably buy
all fi ve pads and swi tch them dail y.
Star Trek AudioClips
I'll tell you what makes the blood of Kris
tine Ross- the li censing lady, remember?
-boil. It's the thousa nds of "Sta r Trek"
sound and video clips on America O nlin e
and other bulletin board systems, posted
th ere ill ega ll y by fa ns for oth er fa ns to
download and use . Al l of this recording
and distributing goes on wi thout permis
sion (a nd, need I <1dd, without paym ents).
Star Trek AudioClips ($3 7.95 fo r 66
168
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nunciation of ali en-race names. (A sequel
to the book, documenting similar gaffes in
th e original series, is in the works.)

Desktop: The Final Frontier

Now you can do

somethin g w ith yo ur co mputer t hat 's much mo re
practical than work : sit and watch it re -create classic
scenes from a TV show that's been off the air for 25
years ! All you need is Star Trek : Th e Screen Saver.

soun d snippets; Soun d Source U nlimit
ed, 80 5/494-9996) are full y authorized
by Paramoun t. But that's only one reason
to love th em . T hese jui cy, we ll-curated
collections of di alogue, sound effects, and
music snippets ha ve been recorded with
incredible clari ty fro m the sound reels of
the original T V shows. Since th ey come
with SoundNiaster, the little contro l panel
t hat lets yo u associ ate a sound clip with
ever yday Mac events, yo u ca n hear the
transporter shimm er whe n you shut
down , or "He 's dea d, Jim " when yo u
emp ty the Trash.
Only one problem: my fri end Alison
has witnessed an unexpected downside at
wo rk- the increas ing irritatio n of co
worke rs when someone's Nlac broadcasts
these blips and bleeps all day long.
For that troubled T re kkie, perhaps
the trick is to track down additional sets
of sounds fo r variety . T he re are two
AuclioC!ips se ts fro m t he ori g inal TV
show and two sets fro m "T he Next Gen
eration"-not to mention sound -bite sets
fro m Star Wan, 2001, and that sci- fi clas
sic The Wiznnl ofOz.

The Nitpicker's Guide
for Next-Generation Trekkies
You can find shelves upon shelves of "Star
Trek" books, o f co urse. I mentio n this
one ($ 12.95, D ell , 1993, 433 pages) be
cause (1) it's new, (2) it perfec tly repre
sents the sin g le-minded compul sion of
t he T rekki e fa ithful , and (3) it was writ
ten by a Mac progra mmer.
T he book's aut ho r is Phil Fa rrand ,
who wro te the Finale music-notation pro
gram (discl aim er: he's a pal of mine). O ne
day, while watching "Star T rek: TNG ,"
he no ti ced something odd : so metimes
Enterprise personnel have to touch their
littl e la pel- pin co mmuni cato rs befo re
speaking, and sometim es they do n ' t. A
li ttle resea rch-and a lot of vid eocassette
wa tch ing-revea led to Fa rran d that the
se ri es is riddled with inco nsistencies,
ranging from accidental refl ections of the
mike-boom ho lde r to Pi ca rcl's mispro

Shareware Trekware
I'd be dumb to deny tl1e downloadability
of dozens of sharewa re "Star T rek" pro
gra ms that Paramount never OK'd. For
exa mple, th ere's Net Trek, Randy Ca rr's
1987 , black-an d-whi te arcade- ish space
ga me yo u pl ay aga inst as many as fo ur
o th e r peo ple on your netwo rk. Ph ase r
them before th ey phaser you!
T he hig hlight of the black-m arket
"Star Trek" racket, though, has got to be
D avid La nd is's inc red ible Star Tre k
G ui de 2. 0 sta cks fo r HyperCard. He's
cr ea ted a se para te stack fo r each series:
the ori g ina l, "Next Ge neration ," and
"D eep Space N ine." T hese stacks fea ture
a wowingly co mplete ca rd fo r every
episode, including titl e, plot synopsis, air
date, guest stars, director, pl ot lines al 
tered or dro pped , mistakes and inside
jokes, and so on. Hypertext links take you
directl y to re fer ences fro m o ther epi 
sodes. You get balloon help, a Find com 
mand, report prin ti ng, and even a place to
note whi ch tape in yo ur coll ectio n con
tains tl1e episode. (Oh, please.)
By tl1e way, it's all free. And it's all in
the M acworlcl area ofAm erica O nline. Or
send th ree SOOK disks and a prepaid mail
er to David Landis, 12414 Starlight L n.,
Bowie, MD 207 15 .
Merchandise: The Final Frontier
Al mos t eve ry company insists that th e
best "Star T rek" Mac stuff is yet to come.
Sound Source is readying disks of video
clips from the fi rst six Star T7·ek movies.
MacPlay's Star Trek game on C D -ROM,
fea turing dia logue read by the cast of the
original TV show, is supposed to ship in
six mo nths. And Paramo unt, the "S tar
Trek" company, has big software plans
wa tch fo r its "Sta r T rek: D eep Space
N ine" interactive adve nture and its C D
ROM O mni pedia .
As if yo u didn 't know, the fu ture of
TV and movies holds more "Star Trek. "
T his is, alas, the fi nal season of the i11stant
class ic "S tar T re k: T he Ne xt Ge nera 
tion. " But its two spin-off series, "D eep
Space N in e" an d "Voyager," will no
doubt strike similar chords in rh e hea rts
of the Mac fa ithful. \Nill fonts, games, and
mo use pads be spun off fro m these future
shows? \Veil , yo u kn ow what C ap tai n
Picard wo uld say: "Ma ke it so!" !!!
Contribu ting ed itor DAVID POGUE' s latest book is

More Macs for Dummies, seq uel to his number
one Mac best- sell er. As an infant, he bonded w ith
his father w hil e watching two TV shows: " Star
Tre k " and " 60 M inu tes. "

Keep the Flame Alive
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can
take many forms.
Your company's used computers, laser printers,
modems, and other surplus equipment can help
empower young minds in America, and advance
the development of emerging democracies around
the world.
The East West Foundation takes your surplus or
used equipment and distributes it to American schools
and charities and to democratic and educational insti
tutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Common
wealth of Independent States, and Latin America
wherever it can make a difference. And it does make
a difference.
Donating used or overstock computer equipment
to the East West Foundation can make a difference to
you, too-at the bottom line. Because all donations
are tax-deductible. And all types of computer equip
ment are welcome.
To arrange for a donation or for more information,
please call:
EastWestFoundation
49 Temple Place
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 542-1234
Fax (617) 542-3333 EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

EASTf~

WEST -,~~ ~
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo:
I

Profiting From Digital Publish Ing
October 5-7, 1994 •World Trade Center• Boston, MA

With The Endless Opportunities
Thal CD-ROM Provides...
CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS AND
multiplying their profits with CD-ROM
for advertising and sales presentations (from
catalogs to kiosks), records management,

Expo Conference
will feature first-hand success (and horror!)

technical product support, documentation,
and training.

stories from all these communities, including
valuable lessons learned in the production
and marketing/distribution of CDs.

GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING
the cost of printing, storage and distribution
of databases via CD-ROM.
EDUCATORS- IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, AND
museums - are turning their analog assets
into digital dollars.
THE PRINT-PUBLISHING INDUSTRYincluding books, magazines, and newspapers
- is expanding to profitable new horizons
with CD-ROM's ability to capture and dissemi
nate information at a fraction of historical
print costs.
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE PROFITING
from an expanded ability to reach untapped
audiences in the consumer market, thanks
to CD-ROM technology.

Yes,
NAME

If You Would Like lo Publish aCD...
Don't begin before you've learned how to
enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls!

If You Are Publishing aCD...
Are you sure you're taking fullest advantage
of the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can
help you accomplish more in less time, with
fewer complications, smaller margin for error,
and greater opportunity for profit?

Al the CD-ROM Expo Conterence,
You Can Learn About...
Successfully publishing and marketing a CD
• Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM produc
tion· Coping with multiple platforms and

formats· Copyright and licensing issues·
Authoring and development tools • Emerging
new production techniques· Interactive appli
cation design ·Networking multimedia appli
cations· Text retrieval and development·
Content asset management and exploitation •
Strategies for defining markets • Industry
trends and developments, including portable
and wireless communications· Pricing/pro
motion/ advertising in new markets· Finan
cing CD-ROM titles· New distribution channels
• Creating/converting data to digital form •
Transitioning from print and on-line to CD
ROM • Legislative initiatives • Where to find
digital talent • In-house CD-ROM production
and distrib11tion vs. outside services • Using
standard digital formats for different kinds
of data... and more.

If You' re Interested in CD-ROM Titles
For Home, School, or Business Use ...
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will dazzle
you with a fabulous array of titles, bringing
a 11niverse of information, entertainment,
and education to yo11r desktop!

I'd like more information about the 8th annual CD-ROM E xpo October 5-7, 1994, !'111 interested in: D exhibiting D a11 cnding
nru:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

COMPANY'-------------------------------------------~
ADDRBSi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OTY1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TELEPHONE

FAX _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-::MA"'"cw=oR=lD

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '94, 2 60 Milton St., Ded ham, MA 02026 or fa x to: 61 7-36 1-3389

·
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The Road to Power
Macintosh
The story behind Apple~· big RISC
N

1990, JACK

,\kHENRY

CON

fronted the question that every
manager of a computer-design
ream faces when a project is com
pleted: What next? In the dizzying
world of personal computers-par
ticularly at App le, where some
Nla ci nrosh mode ls last about as
long as a QuickTime video-this is
a perpetually vexing conundrum.
Any engineer's dream is to develop
a machine that represents the com 
pany's flagship, a computer that embod
ies not only marketplace realities, but also
the company's furure. At Apple , many
designers had that dream, lead ing to an
implicit competitio n that demanded a
combination of tec hni ca l knowledge,
soothsaying, corporate politicking, and
samurai confidence .
Four year ago McHenry's team was
coming off a win- the Macintosh Ilfx,
considered at the time a paragon of blaz
ing speed and breathtaking power. This
costlv beast was one of the first salvos in
a fusillade of about a zillion new Macin
toshes that came out over the next few
years, an ascending spiral of more-power
fu l mode ls based first on the Motoro la
68030 microprocessor, then o n the
68040. Bur some motherboard visionaries
at Apple understood that this entire fa m
ily of processors-beginning with the
68000 t hat was chosen for the origina l
Mac-was es cntia ll v a de:1d end. ln order
to process computation-hungry stuff like
multimedia, telephone, and voice- recog
nition applications, Apple would need a
more powerful chip. A few people
thought the answer was ro switch to
something tlrnr used an exotic technology
called RISC.
RISC is an acronym for reduced
instruction set computer. Regular micro
processors, like those on the 680XO fam
ily, have rich instruction sets that execute
many commands. The inventors of RISC
fi gured out that by cutting the instruc
tions to a verv few, vou could have a faster
processor. S~ire, in. order to perform th e

instructions that are no longer hardwired
onto the chip, you have to run many more
instructions using the few you have. But
when the smoke clears, things come out
faster with RISC.
Still, in 1990 RISC was a radical
departure, a promising technology used
in very expensive workstations. In 1990
Apple already had a gro up working on
RISC tech nology: the Jaguar group.
J agua r got its start from a project tl1at put
a RISC chip on a board that fit onto a llfx
(the GC board), and now its members
were charged with designing a powerful
RISC-based com puter. T he Jag uarian s
had decided that any Apple RISC com

puter would have to break cleanly from al l
previous Macintoshes. In their thinking,
the first thing you would do upon switch
ing from the Mac to a new RISC machine
was to feed all yo ur software to a neigh
borhood goat-who would munch o n it
happi ly, since it was garbage.
Because tl1is machine would be pow
er ful enough to do all sorts of hereto
fore impossible tl1ings, severa l tech nolo
gy gro ups at Apple alli ed themse lves
with Jaguar-gro ups working on projects
Like interfaces to te lephones, audiovisual

capabilities, adjustable keyboards, and the
voice-recognition system called P lain
Talk. By 1990, there were between 30
and 40 people working on Jaguar-related
projects.
iVIcHenry's ream , however, ap 
proached RISC fro m a different angle.
On a group ski trip in March 1991, they
made a decision to deve lop a RISC
machine that would be a direct successor
to the Macintosh fami ly and wou ld run
the current software b~se. Considering
McHenry's attachment to the Mac, tl1is
was n' t surpris in g. In 1984, McHenry
had been an experienced 36-year-old Sil
icon Va ll ey hardware gypsy who was
blown away by the intro
duction of the Macintosh.
"From then on, my goa l
was to go to App le and
design Macintoshes," he
says, and that year he began
doing just that.

Cognac
NlcHe nry's new project
was code-na med Cognac,
in honor of a RISC pioneer
with a surname identic;1 l to
a particular after-dinner
liqueur. The key people on
his team included Ilfx proj
ect holdovers Robert Hol
lyer and J onathan Fitch.
The latter was also an o ld
Apple hand , having worked
on the Lisa.
Cognac and Jaguar, of course, knew
of each other's existence. Thev worked in
d ifferent buildings, but each .kept up on
the progress of the other. And each
thought the o th er team was hopelessly
misguided. "We thoughtJaguar was a sec
ond step, not a first step [to RISC] ," says
McHenry, with some tact. Others are
more frank: "We thought the ir approach
was im possible," recalls J on Fitch. "We
viewed J aguar," says McHenry, "as the
evil empire."
(Ollfillllt'S
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But the tension between the two
RISC teams was small beer compared
with the disquiet that these units sowed
within Apple in general. It is easy to see
why: there were literally thousands of
people within Apple devoted to extending
the current operating system-the world
of the 680X()-into the next decade and
beyond. If either of these two small
groups succeeded in moving Apple into
the world of RISC, the company would
see an upheaval not experienced since the
Macintosh overthrew the Apple II.
Though little publicized, this drama was
the real subplot of Apple's development
efforts in the early 1990s.

the computing time is spent on 10 percent
of the code." This meant that it was the
oretically possible to do a very fast emu
lator-it might be possible to actually
produce a machine with only the RISC
processor. "We could leave out the
680XO!" says McHenry.

Emulating Mac
It was the Jaguar team that wound up
shopping for the chip manufacturer to
provide Apple's RISC processor. After a
whirlwind tour of every potential RISC
provider, including MIPS and even IBM,
theJaguar team wound up making a deci
sion: it would use Motorola chips. Apple
execs decided the Cognac team would use
RISCy Business
the same chips. (The rejected suitors were
The main problem with switching to disappointed, since an Apple adoption of
RISC, of course, lay in the deep invest a company's RISC chip would mean a
ment Macintosh users had in their soft minimum tenfold increase in sales.) Both
ware. One would expect the vendors of teams continued working independently.
high-volume applications like Microsoft Cognac's hardware design progressed,
Word or Aldus PageMaker to eventually and in late 1990, the team reached what's
port their wares over to any new Apple called gray screen (the point at which a
platform. But a lot of Mac software falls prototype, its circuitry working, lights
into the realm of folkware-quirky appli up a monitor). Still, the team knew that
cations that may not have won a large its efforts would be wasted if the Macin
audience but help to constitute the over tosh emulation was sluggish. "If there
all library that makes the Macintosh so was a [speed] penalty in buying this over
valuable. At best, RISC versions of those the 680XO Mac, we couldn't do it," says
applications would be slow in coming; at Jon Fitch.
The man charged with producing the
worst, they might never be attempted. If
it couldn't run existing software, a RISC Cognac emulation scheme was an engi
based computer would be oflimited value neer named Gary Davidian. Before com
ing to Apple and working on various
to Apple's current customers.
While running Macintosh software ROM toolboxes, he had been an experi
was not a priority for the Jaguar team, the enced microcoder-a person who writes
Cognac team had to figure out how to directly to the high-speed instruction sets
build a computer that could run both on microprocessors. When Davidian
existing programs and the new generation joined the Cognac team, the Motorola
of applications that would be created decision had not been made, so every cou
specifically for the RISC computer. This ple of weeks he was writing a new emula
meant choosing between two alternatives: tor, depending on the RISC chip du jour.
either using the RISC chip to emulate a It was not easy, making those chips pre
previously existing Macintosh, or ship tend they were 68000s, but as he pro
ping a two-in-one computer-a RISC gressed he learned many tricks. By the
machine with a 680XO Macintosh chip time the group settled on Motorola in
set alongside.
1991, Davidian was ready to apply all his
Emulation is no picnic. It often slows knowledge. By midyear, he had an emu
a machine down, and who wants to buy an lator that ran inside a Macintosh LC box
expensive computer that makes your using a RISC chip-look, Ma, no 68000!
existing software look like it's working The RISCified LC, which they called
underwater? The history of dual-proces RLC, accepted off-the-shelf Macintosh
sor machines is littered with failures-no software and ran it at speeds comparable
matter how elegantly you package them, to a Mac II.
"The RLC worked great-it blew
they wind up as costly compromises.
"Dual processors are a nightmare," says away the company," says McHenry. It
Jon Fitch. "So we were looking for a way emulated almost everything that ran on
not to include a 680XO chip in the the Mac-not only the new things but
machine."
some of the earlier software as well. One
The breakth,rough came late in 1991 particularly triumphant moment was the
when the Cognac team discovered what Cognac team's demonstration to the
became known as the 90/10 rule. As Jaguar team in late 1991. The Jaguar
McHenry explains, "It turned out that in engineers attempted to break the emula
a typical Mac application, 90 percent of tor with offbeat software-they even dug
172
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up some ancient 400K floppies to stump
the RISC machine. But the RLC main
tained its charade that it was a 68000 com
puter. And when the RISC machine ran
software written specifically for its
processor, it churned out Mandelbrot
fractals at dizzying speeds.
The success of the RLC prototype
was a real milestone on the road to RISC.
"Until then, people didn't think it was
possible," says Wayne Meretsky, who was
then a Jaguar engineer. "They didn't
understand that the limited instruction set
could do all that."

Deal with the Devil
As the Cognac team produced more pro
totypes-by 1992 they had an RLC run
ning the Finder in a Macintosh Ilsi box
Apple's executives were busy with another
matter entirely. John Sculley and his col
leagues had begun negotiations regard
ing a joint venture with Apple's former
blood enemy: International Business
Machines. Ironically, one of the things
that first brought Apple and IBM togeth
er was the Jaguar team's search for a RISC
chip. Once that back channel was opened,
it turned out that Apple and IBM officers
had plenty to talk about (maybe they dis
cussed how they hated Bill Gates). In the
summer of 1992, after months of top
secret discussions, the companies made an
announcement: they would work togeth
er on several projects, the most impor
tant of which would be the development,
working together with Motorola, of a new
microprocessor that would be the heart of
new machines from Apple and IBM. The
chip would be called PowerPC. And it
would be a RISC chip.
Apple people called it, with a mea
sure of mockery, The Deal of the Centu
ry. As far as Cognac was concerned, it
meant at the least a retooling of its emu
lation scheme-using a chip that literally
hadn't been designed yet. Even more
daunting, the team had to bring on soft
ware wizards to develop an entirely new
operating system built around this vapor
processor. The PowerPC itself would be
a collaboration between companies with
cultures so different that some doubted
that anything at all could come from it.
(Picture Roy Cohn and Alger Hiss shar
ing a soldering iron.) And all of this had
to be completed to meet an incredibly
tight deadline-]anuary 24, 1994, the
tenth anniversary of Macintosh!
What happened next? See next
month's column to learn how Apple met
the challenge. m
STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Great The
Life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer That
Changed Everything (Viking, 1994).
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If you want to keep pace with the next
generation of computers, you want to read
Power PC World. It's all you'll ever need to
know about tomorrow's technology. TODAY.
The Debut of the Decade.
It's no secret. The Pow erPC is
about to make its grand
debut. And w hen it does, it's
going to revolutionize your
processing capabilities... push
your PC to the limit .. .run
circles around conventional
computer standards.

You need to know more.

CHARTER

the low ch arter rate of $49.
You'll get eleven more
information-packed issues
of Power PC World-a
to tal of twelve in all. If you're
not completely impressed, you
can mark "cancel" on our
invoice and owe nothing.
The FREE iss ue is yours to
keep.
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Power PC World gives you
knowledge. Helps you make
the PowerPC transi tion.
Answers your questions.
About integration and
compatibility ...which Mac
models are the best
candidates for upgrades?
When's the right time to buy?
What developmen t tools are
available.
Don't get left behind.
Make sure you are part of
FREE ISSUE.
history in the making. Watch
closely as the evolution of the
Check out Power PC World
PowerPC unfolds. Send for
for yourself, with the next
your free issue of Power PC
issue. FREE. If you like what
World - today!
you see, you can subscribe at
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Software Shopping
by CD-ROM
Electronic catalogs want your business

0 1 E /\ RE THE DAYS WHEN

we bought all our software at
computer dealers. Super
stores and mail-order compa
nies now do bri sk business.
But a new riva l has come to
town in the forn1 of electron
ic software catalogs on
CD-ROM. The idea itself is
simple: pac k product info and
demos onto a CD-ROM so
Mac owners can t1y a pro
gram before buying it. Give users access
to an 800 number they can ca ll to buy the
software by exchanging their credit card
number for a pa ssword that un locks the
program th ey want to download.
Apple C o mp uter (800/93 7-2828) and
MacZone (800/684-8080) say speed and
ease of use are the main benefits of buy
ing via CD-ROM. KidSoft (8 00/354
6150) says children won't know if they
like a progra m unl ess they use it, and a
CD-ROM lets kids try out progra ms th ey
can't play with at d ea lers. Is buying by
CD- RONI that quick and easy? Here 's
what I found by buying software (usi ng a
pseud onym) from all three companies.

Interface Tales
Apple's Software Dispatch and Mac
Zone's Instant Access have very diffe rent
imerfoces. Software Dispatch has a nifty
QuickTime movie designed to make users
foe] all wa·nn and fu zzy by explain ing how
the system works. (Too bad the movi e
launches eve1y time yo u use the disc.) The
interface is boring but quite functi onal
a black-and-white fo rm at that mimics the
Finder in System 7, with triangles that
you click o n to sec more dcrnil.
You can naviga te Software Dispatch
by product name, company name, cate
gory, or price. What you can' t do is exit
from the initial screen-you must cl ick on
Shopping or Specia l Offers befo re you
c<m quit the program . You ca n view prod
uct "guided to urs" directly fro m rhe CD
ROM. U sers m ust copy product demos to
a hard drive to use them .

Insta nt Access has a more attractive
color interface but a far less usefu l navi
gation system . You can sea rch by product
name, if yo u know it; or yo u can browse
category by category, wh ich can be time
consuming. The search engi ne isn't al
ways reliable: Adv:rnced Software's In
Touch has two entri es, for example , but
the find function onl y located one.
Several operations that cou ld be auto
matic aren't. You can 't take IA's guided
tou rs directly; yo u must copy them to a
hard dr ive, which rnkes time and space.
(Anotl1er sma ll annoyance was IA's insis
tence on retu rn ing to the top level of my
ha rd d r ive whenever l copied a g uided

tour o r product demo, instead of goi ng to
me fo lder set up for such purposes.)
av iga tin g th e first KidSoft CD
ROM is also a click- heavy ex perience.
(The nex t ve rsio n should be easie r to
negotiate.) You can search for software by
its target age group, but there's no si mple
list of products to scroll. KidSoft is fuJ1 ,
though, because it also offers severa l sma ll
entertai nments for ch ild re n, such as
connect- t he-dots ex ercises and picture
matching. Applause and r/f/.hs rewards me
successful gameste r. Kic!Soft's interface

is clean , colorful, and direct. And some
times annoying-you can qu it o nly from
me first screen. However deep you are in
m e program, you ha ve to click on arrows
until you get back to me beginning.
Apple's first Software Di spatch is
kind of a stealth ap plication. Extensions
and other necessary fi les are co pied into
the user's System Folder without warn
ing. T his obviously irritated early users,
who didn't know what to remove to re
so lve any compatibil ity problems. (Apple
says the next version will inform use rs
what is being copied to tl1eir hard drives.)
I nstant Access warn s you whe n t he
app lication must add fi les to the System
Fo lde r. But that doesn't
avoid all compatibility
problems. The first IA disc
l received didn't work. The
MacZone empl oyee who
tried to help seemed
shocked to hear that I was
attempting to run it on a
Mac running system exten
sions and other apps at me
same time. (The repl ace
ment disc gave me no com
patibi lity problems.)
KidSoft avoids the
com patibility issue: it
leaves your Syste m alone.

Operators Are
Standing By
All three CD-ROMs fol
low a simi lar path o nce
yo ur lust fo r acquisition has been ignited.
Software Dispatch use rs hit the Add to
Order button to create a shopping ljst. Up
comes a license agreement for the prod
uct, which you must approve before yo u
can proceed. Clicking on P lace Order
brings up an ord er form with tl1e product
number, name, price, and sta tus (locked),
alo ng with th e 800 number to call for
ordering. If you try to quit with unpur
chased products, the program asks if you
want to reta in the shopp in g li st. If you
continues
MACWORLO
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Finally, the inside story on
what everyone has been
talking about: the chips,
software, and machines that
will forever change the
computer industry.
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From Apple to IBM to
Motorola, Inside the PowerPC
Revolution will reveal the
mysteries behind the PowerPC
chip and the new emerging
PowerPC hardware and
software systems. Whether
you manage technology,
develop software, purchase
computers, or are just curious
about the future of desktop
computing, this book will
provide you with the
information you've been
searching for. Written by
best-selling authors Jeff
Duntemann and Ron Pronk.

Available
April 30

$24.95
$2.50 U.S. shipping
$5.00 all other countries

Call 1-800-410-0192!
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The Coriolis Group
772 l E. Gray Road, Ste. 204
Scottsdale, 11.Z 85260
602-483-0192
FAX 602-483-0193
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Software Dispatch is the best of a promising but
undistinguished lot.

answer yes, Software Dispatch copies that
information to your lrnrd drive.
Instant Access doesn't maintain a
shopping list on your hard drive automat
ica ll y; you must save a Purchases folder
to your hard drive. If your purchase is
interrnpted after you cre~1te the Purchases
fo lder, TA prompts you to save the same
fo lder again, which you can't do, because
one already exists with that name. If you
suecessfolly purchase a product and want
to buy another, the same maddening
thing happens-you must first delete or
rename the old Purchases folder.
Apple, an avid collector of demo
grnphics, requires its Software Dispatch
operators to ask whether you use your
computer in a home, school, government,
or business setting before allowing you to
place an order; at the conclusion of the
transaction the operator asks you to rake
part in a voluntary survey. Jn between, the
operator rakes credit card and order
information and then provides a code for
unlocking the software . A Purchases
shopping bag shows up on your desktop
with the program, which has been down
loaded to your hard drive. Telephone time
elapsed: 11 min mes, 31 seconds.
The MacZone fo lks weren't as nosy
as Apple when I called , bur they weren't
nearly as efficient, either. To buy via
!Jistant Access, you must call one of Mac
Zone's general operators, who then trans
fers you to an IA specialist. The first time
I ca lled, no IA operators were avai la ble.
On my second try, about 70 minutes later,
I was transferred to the wrong person, put
on hold, transferred to the ri g ht person ,
and put on hold. Ir was nearly 6 minutes
before someone began to take my order.
During my ca ll, the IA operator star
tled me by saying, " Keep your mouse
moving-it's one of the things that can
cause it to crash." He was entirely seri
ous, so I kept the cursor moving while I
wa ited, and waited, for the IA d<Wthasc to
spit out the code for unlocking the pro
gram I was buying. Telephone ti111c elapsed:

was surprisingly quick, considerin g that
the Express Checkout screen completely
b<tfflcd me. There were no instructions
and severa l blank windows . Even so, in
less tha n 5 minutes I was able to give my
product info to the operator and get the
secret code to unlock my program. Tell-
phone ti111e elapsed: 4 111i1111tes, 57 seconds.
Since CD-ROMs compete most
directly with mail-order companies, I
ca ll ed MacZone to see how ordering a
program via 111;1il compared with my CD
ROM experiences. No conrest, really. T
asked to buy a program, it was in stock,
the operator took th e information,' and I
was off the phone in a relative flash. Tele
phone time elapsed: 3 minutes, 13 saonds.
Of course, the comparison isn't
entirely fair. People can't easily play with
demo software over the ph o ne lines-at
least not yet. And I did have to wait for my
program to arrive by mail. But some of
the programs on CD-ROM require seri
al numbers that arc tied to manuals, so
customers must wait until the manua Is
arrive before using their programs. And
many programs don't come with demos.
Finall y, the selection remains fairly limi t
ed. Large computer dealers may stock 200
or so Mac titles; major mail -·order com
panies stock more than ren rimes th<lt
number. The number of a pplications
available via CD-ROM is far smaller.

Promising but Premature
None of the CD-ROMs provide any re
views or product comparisons, so it's hard
for users to evaluate differences between
similar programs. And since each pro
gram's developer provides t he product
specs and presenrntions , any drnwb,1cks
in the <lpplication aren't publicized . All
three companies will refund your money
if you have problems with the software
you purchase and meet ccrrnin conditions.
Prices for software bought via CD-ROM
are competitive with mail-order prices
and just as subject to change.
Users who already know what they
want will not benefit from these discs.
People who want to try the demos or get
basic information may enjoy using them.
Bur if you need <tdvicc o r want more in
depth information, t his magazine and the
experi enced staff at a computer dea ler,
s up erstore, or mail-order company will
probably be much more helpful.
Software distribution via CD-ROM
may look promising, but it's not yet ready
to rock and roll. !!!
Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes.

M acworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco. CA 94107,

17 minutes, 31 seconds.

or via Internet at Branscum@AOL.com. Conversely.

My KidSoft experience was a marvel
of efficiency by comparison. The process

drop Compicuous Consumer a line if a company is
ignoring you.
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CD-ROM Drive
· PowerCDDS
Dual Speed External S499
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Power PC Accelerators
t1•ilb Apple lice11sed PowerPC ROMs

66MHz PowerPro 601 $Call
SOMHz PowerPro 601 Scan
FastCache PowerPro 5Call
Turbo 040 Accelerators
75MHz Turbo 040
639
33~1Hz Turbo 040
$909
33MHz Turbo 040 wFC S9S9
40MHz Turbo 040
l069
40MHz Turbo 040 wPCSI649
Turbo 040i Accelerators
?QMHz Turbo 040i
$579
;.MHz Turbo 040i
5659
Turbo 040i
5749
33MHz Turbo 040i wFC SS29
Image 040
S1809
Quad 040
S1399
PhotoShop
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189
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_$ SUPERMAC~
Color Displays
PressView 21
S32S9
SuperMatch 17T
SIO 9
Graphics Cards
ThunderStorm Deluxe 54 19
Thunder • 1360
SZ309
TI1under GX • 1360 527 19
Thunder II Lite
Sl 699
Spectrum Pwr • 11 52 SJ 179
Digital-Video Systems
Digital Film
S3Z l9

..:...:. £-MACHINES.
Color Displays

T-1611
T-20

radUs Apple

Color Displays
Intellicolor 20
52659
Precision Color Pivot S789
Full Page Display
"489
Cards
Photo Booster
S7 9
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5259
PrecisionColor Pro 24x 51979
PrecisionColor 24x
·1539
PrccisionColor 24xk $769
PrecisionColor Pro 24xp 469
Video Vision Basic
Sl559
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329
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$99
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259
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32MB 60ns/80nsSl309/ 1489
Video SIMMs
256k/512k sons
522/ 35
PowerBook SIMMS
Fb1.r!lf3k ](JJ

21· /6MB

5 91 199/$259
fb113/MtKYJ45'1493'l lJ
$189/$273
416MB
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Don't Be Left Behind.
Suddenly and surprisingly, the markets for digital media and digital communications are exploding
before our very eyes. Th is year is critica l. The information superhighway, multimedia, interactive
television and video dial tone - the exclusive domain of "visionaries" a few short months ago 
are being defined and decided upon right now.
Blink, and you'll miss an opportunity to help shape and profit from a revolution that will challenge the
very foundations of how we inform and entertain ourselves.
For the past four years, the place to gain insight on these changes has been Seybold's Digital World
Conference and Exposition. This year, 20,000 executives, producers, artists and technol ogists will
gather at the Los Ange les Convention Center June 6-8. Their purpose is to set the digital agenda for
1994 and beyond.

Special Events at Digital World 94:
Join leading writers, directors, producers and other creative professionals at the Creative Cafe, the new
interactive media gathering place, sponsored by the Writers Guild of America, West. Visit the Creative
Marketplace, a special showcase for content developers, publishers, designers and programmers.
Experience the top 25 interactive media products from around the world at the inauguration of the
Interactive Media Festival (IMF).
The Digital World Conference will again be an intimate gathering of the elite shaping the digital revolution.
Call 1-800-468-3767 for details on programs and speakers. To exhibit, call Mary Arlotto at 41 5-578-6935.

Register me now for the Digital World 94 Expo.
First Name

_

Last Name_ _

!itle_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~
Co m~~
an .
Add rm_
~Y Ph~
_
o n~
e

_ _ _ _ _State_ _ _Zip _ _ _ _C()Untry_ __

_ __

_ __

_

Fa~
x

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax or Mail to: DW 94. 303 Vintage Park Drive. Foster City. CA 94404 Fax: 415-525-0198

June ~ -8. '1994 •

((The turn-out [at Digital World] is so high
because the realization is dawning that
the entertainment industry will be one of
the most significant forces behind any
near-term success high-tech companies
might have in creating things like
interactive television.

San Jose Mercury News 6124/93

Los AngelS!S Convention Center •

Los Angeles. Califomia
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh

POWERBOOK TOOLS

OCR, Nov 93
OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp .. 408/395-7000; $995.

Macworld Editors ' Choice is a complete listing of the

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93

hardware and software products selected as the best of

Powerlin k Desk Net; E-Machines, 503/646-6699; $699 .

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

their type in Macwor/d's comparative articles. A '\lo next to a
product Ind icates th at we chose more than one product in

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES, Feb 93

DOUBLE-SPEED CD -ROM DRIVES, Jul 93

that category .

~

Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM -604X; Pioneer. 408/988

Companion 120; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428;

$599.

~

PocketDrive 120MB; La Cie, 503/520-9000;

$699.

1702; 51795.
Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer. 408/996
1010; 5599.

MONITORS

INTERNAL FAX MODEMS , Feb 93

Budget choice: NEC MultlSpln 38; NEC Technologies,

~

708/860-9500; $465.

PowerModem series; PS I, 408/559-8544; $195 to

$495.
BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93

~

PowerPort series; Global Village Communication,

415/390-8200; $229 to S499.

Portrai t monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrait Display;

2.7GB drives: '\lo Nova XL 2700; Microtech Intern ational,

PRINTERS

Mirror Technologies, 612/633 -4450; $399, with video-dis
play board S549.

203/468·6223 ; $2999. '\lo Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology,
510/471 - 6112 ; 53 499.

Two-page monitor:

~

L-V jew MulliMode; Sigma

Designs, 510/770-0 100; $1099 , with video-display

COLOR PRINTERS, May 93

SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI ; PLI. 800/288-8754; S499.

Dye -s ublimation: ~ ColorStream/DS; Mitsubishi Inter

national. 408/980- 1100; $9950. ~ Phaser llSD Color Prinler;

MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93

Technologies, 510/654-0556; $699, with video-display

Tektronix, 503/682-7377; $9995.

Classic accelerator (40MHz): TransWarp Classic;

board $798.

Thermal - wax: ~ ColorScript 210; OMS, 205/633-4300;

Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060; $798 (with FPU).

54995. '¢- Personal ColorPoint PSE; Seiko Instruments, 408/

SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems, 904/

board $1398 .

~

HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93

MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius

COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93
· 16- and 17-inch: ~ ErgoView 17; Sigma Designs, 510/

922-5800; 52999.

427-2358; $449 (without FPU).

Low-end liquid-ink: HP DeskWriter 550C; Hewlett

SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal

770-0100; $1349.

Packard , 800/752-0900; S1099.

PowerCache; DaySlar Digital, 404/967-2077; 50MHz $999

~

Midrange liquid-ink: HP PalnUet XL3 00; Hewlett

(with FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPU).

MultiSync 5FG; NEC Technologies, 708/860-9500; $1355

(NEC's estimated dealer price) .
GRAY-SCALE MONITORS, May 93

Packard, 800/752 -0900; $3 495.

LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board

Solid-ink: Phaser Ill PXi Color Printer; Tek tronix, 503/

Upgrade; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; $599.

685-3585; $9995 .

Mac II accelerators: ~ Radius Rocket 25i, Radius Rocket
33 ; Radius, 408/434- 1010; 251 $1199, 33 $2499. -0- Uni

Portrait monitor: Pivot Display; Radius. 408/434- 1010;

versal PowerCache series; DayStar Digital. 404/967-2077;

$849, with video-display board $1148.

PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 93

Two - page moni tor: MultiMode 120, SilverView Pro;

Ink-jet: StyleWriter II ; Apple Computer. 408/996-101 0;

$449 to $999.

Sigma Designs. 510/770-0100; S1099, with video-display

$359.

llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI ; PU, 800/288-8754;

board 51299.

Postscript laser: Tl microLaser Series; Texas Instruments,

$499.

512/250-6679; $1 199 to $1599.

Quadra static-RAM cache card: Fastcache Quadra;

SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94

QuickDraw laser: LaserWriler Select 300; Apple Com

DayStar Digital. 404/967-2077; $299 for Quadra 700 and

14-inch display: ~ Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of

puter. 408/996-1010; $839.

900, $449 for Quadra 800 and 950.

F340i•W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; 5799.

WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Feb 94

MIDRANGE HARD DRIVES, Mar 93

15-lnch display: NEC M ultiSync4 FGe; NEC Technolo

High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si MX; Hewlett-Packard ,

Low-capacity drive: La Cie Cirrus 240; La Cie, 503/

gies, 708/860-9500; est imated street price S755 .

800/752-0900; $5499.

520-9000; $769.

America , 800/222-7669 ; $779 .95.

~

Na nao FlexScan

NETWORK HARDWARE

Best buy: ~ Apple LaserWriter Pro 630; Apple Computer.

Notable technology: DlamondDrive 510; Mass Micro

408/996-1010; $2529 . .;. Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M;

systems, 408/522-1200; $2089.

Hewlett-Packard. 800/752-0900; S2329.

SCANNERS

Under $1500: EtherRoute; Compalible Systems, 303/
Between 51500 and $3500: lnterRoute/5 ; Farallon

All - around quality: hammer 525FMF; FWB, 415/474
8055; $2799.

444-9532; base model 51495 (no TCP/IP support).
Computing, 510/814-5000; S3299 to $3499.

Bargai n: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies, 800/874
1428: $1149.

HARDWARE ROUTERS, Jul 93

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93
$1300 to 51600:

~ La

Cie Silverscanner II : La Cie, 503/

OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93

520-9000; 51 599. '-' Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett

3 'h-inch:

-.. Epson OMO 5010: ClubMac. 800/258

HIGH -SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93

Packard, 800/752-0900; $1 599.

2622; $959 .

~

Teleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village

Under S1300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner: Mirror Tech

1428; $899.

Communication, 415/390-8200; Gold $499, Silver 5429 .

nologies, 612 /63 3-4550; $1299.

continues

128 MO; APS Technologies , 800/874
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5'/• -inch : -:> Sharp JY-750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622;

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93

$1829 . .) Infinity MaxOptlcal 11m; PU , 800/288-8754;

NetWare for M acintosh : Novell, 801/429-7000; S495

Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype,

S4113 .

for 5-user license to $2295 for 200· user license.

312/855·1440; S89 for 57 fonts.

SOFTWARE ROUTER , Jul 93

IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93

VIDEO/DISPLAY
24· BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94

set, 201/845·6100; $39.95 per face.

Apple Internet Router 3.0; Apple Computer, 408/996· 1010;

-0- Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/628·5739; $295.

Basic Connectivity Package S499.

<-

Mu lti· Ad Search 2.0 ; Multi·Ad Services, 309/692·

1530; S249.

Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP;
Radius, 408/434-1010; S599 .

TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93

Full-featured acceleration: Thu nder II GX• 1360:

VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215/779·0522 ; S149.

PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93
Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software, 305/

SuperMac Technology. 408/541·6100; S4499.
GRAPHICS

567·9990; 549.95.
Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design

COLOR LCD PROJECTION, Jan 93
Display panel: MedlaPro; nView Corp., 804/873·1354;

2· D CAD, Jan 93

S7995.

Low-end: BluePrint; Graphsoft, 410/461·9488; 5295.

Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1;

Low-end panel: TFT Rainbow HD Model 700; Chisolm,

Midrange: PowerDraw; Engineered Software, 919/ 299·

Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; S895,

408/559·1111: S5295.

4843 ; $795.

Corp. , 408/688·8800; $399 .

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

Complete LCD projector. System 6000; In Focus Sys·
terns, 503/692·4968; $8495.

3-D DESIGN , Aug 93
Price for performance: { • Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4;

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94

Ray Dream, 415/960·0765; $299. -0- Alias Sketch 1.5: Alias

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporntlon, 408/727·8227; S299 .

PhotoBooster; Radius, 408/434-1010; $999.

Research. 416/362·9 181 ; $995 .
All-in-one solution: <lo lnfini·D 2.5; Specular Inter

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY

VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARD , Jan 93

national, 4131253·3100; $695 . -0- StrataVision 3D 2.6.1;

VideoSplgot: SuperMac Technology, 408/54 1·6100; $449

Strata, 801/628-52 18; S995.

CALENDARS, Jul 93

CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94

503/246-6200: $79.95.

to S1399, depending on bundling options.

Alarm system: ,, First Things First: Visionary Soft ware,
Overall collection:

-> ClickArt Studio

Series; T/Maker

Company, 415/962·0195; $99.95 per volume. -0- Elec
tronic Clipper subscription service ; Dynamic Graphics,
800/255-8800; S67.50 per month.
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

->

Metro lmageBase

Elec tronic Clip Art: Metro tmageBase, 800/525-1552 ;
S74.95 per volume, CD -ROM S149.95.

-0- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software. 203/630·0055; 575.
All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software,
503/274·2800; S99.
Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology,
617/374·1400; five -pack S495.

·> Images with

GROWING A SM ALL BUSINESS, Nov 93

Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456·0234 ; $99.95 to

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93

Small-business system: M .Y.O.B.; Teleware, 201 / 586

S129.95 per volume, CD· ROM 5499 . -0- Typographers'

-> Contact Ease; Westware, 619/660-0356; one user S395,

2200; S199.

Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 609/589-6477;

five users S1495.

Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi·

$25 per volu me: ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volumes

->

vor Software. 310/410·9527; 5119.95.

550 each.

5495.

PERSONAL FINANCE, Jun 93

DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93

TEXT -RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93

-lo CheckWriter 4.0; Aatrix Software. 7011746-6801 ;

Budget draw: Expert Draw: Expert Software, 305/567·

Small system: On Location: On Technology, 617 /374·

$79.

9990; $49.95.

1400; $129.

v Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money 5.0; MECA

Budget draw/paint: UltraPalnt: Deneba Software,

Multiuser system: Personal librarian; Personal Library

Software, 203/256·5000; S79.95.

305/596·5644 ; $79.

Software, 3011990· 1155; 5995.

CBS; Colleague Business Software , 51 213 45-9964;

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp.,
BUSINESS TOOLS

619/558-6000; S149.95.

PRESENTATION TOOLS

Overall: Canvas ; Dene ba Software, 305/596-5644;
STATISTICS, Oct 93

5399.

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING, Mar 93

Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1 ; Data De·
scrlption, 607/257·1000; S595 .

FONT BUYERS ' GUIDE, M ar 94

5495. -o- Passport Producer: Passport Designs, 415/726·

Comprehensi ve package: SYSTAT5.2.1; SYSTAT, 708/

Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; Adobe

0280; S495.

864-5670; S895.

Systems, 415/961-4400, 800/682-3623; S99 (includes the

Entry-level: -o- Action: M acromedla. 415/252-2000;

ability to unlock two families from preselected packages)
CO-ROM
TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94

locking famil ies.

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94

Display/decorati ve-face collecti on: Fontek: Letra·

Application-independent document distributi on:

Overall: Seven Days in August; Time Warner Interactive

Common Ground ; No Hands Software. 800/598 -3821 :

Group. 818/955·9999; 579.99 .
COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS

UTILITIES

plus 525 to unlock Individual faces or S69 to S179 for un·

5189.95.
Vendors: Please write to M acworld Editors' Choice,

Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech·

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107, or send

nology, 800/843-7263 ; S84.95.

a fax to 415/442-0766 to Inform us of changes in
HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93
Faxstf; Telefocus. 816/886·9800; S79.

your phone number or your product' s list price.

PRINTING, Sep 93
PC-printer cable packages:
Softworks. 6041291 ·9121 ; $149.
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Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/802-5800, 5189.95. Si m ple, rob ust

****

construct and searches are handled quickly . Sep 93

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft 

document-interchange syst em i; th e cl ear choice for mo d

Market Master Manager 3.5, Break
through Productions, 916/265-0911, 5395 to
S1995. Sales-au tomation softwa re is designed to keep track

***

ware product s for the Macin t osh by providing summaries

est document- distribu tion jobs. In tests, it worked easily with

of hund reds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews .

documents from many diffe rent applications. Oct 93

of co ntact s, generate mailings, an d make sure t hat leads

The number of stars at the beginning of each caps ule re

don' t fall th rough the cracks. It includes a remote module,

view indicates quality: our reviewers assign five stars to

Cricket Graph 1111.5, Computer Asso
ciates International, 516/342-6000, $129. Basic

outstanding products and one star to poor ones.

and foo lproof charting program produces cleaner charts than

Memorizer 2 .0, Brains Software Engineer
ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), $100. So ftwa re

If a product has been upgraded since our last review.

***

Excel with little effort, although its feat ure set is fai rl y mod

bu t it has some odd user-interface features. Oct 93

**

the most recent ve rsion number supplied by the vendor ap

est . Apr 94

****

records dictation, and you transcribe the dictation in a wo rd

pears in parentheses after the reviewe d version number. To

processor. Yo u may prefer to stick wi th a hand-held t ape

read a full review of any product in the listing, please con

DeltaGraph Pro 3 , DeltaPoint, 408/
648-4000, 5195. At its new lower price . this charting

sult the issue listed at the end of each synopsis.

progra m is the best featu re -fo r-feature va lue in Macin tosh

petite and its propensity to cras h. Aug 93

cha rti ng. There's even a new Chart Advisor fu nction that

Vendors: Please w rite to Macworld Star Ratings, 501

recorder, co nsidering the product's RAM and storage ap

** *

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to inform us of changes

suggests the appropri ate display for yo ur data. Apr 94

Micro Planner Ma nager 1.1, Micro Plan
ning International, 303/757-2216, 5695. W hen

in the version number or list price of your product, or of

EasyFlow 1.1, HavenTree Software, 613/
544-6035, $229. The ro ugh edges an d disti nctl y un

a reasonabl e price, this project -management software has

changes to yo ur phone number.

**

M ac-like attributes of this flowcharting software reflect its

the edge. II has a generally intu itive Interface, though there' s

DOS heritage, bu t on the w hole it's easy to use. Sep 93

a steep learn ing cu rve fo r its advanced feat ures. Nov 93

Helix Express 1.0 (2 .0), Helix Technolo
gies, 708/465-0242, $439 . Th is relational database

Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5 ,
Microsoft Corp., 206/882-8080, $495. Dazzlingly

***

BUSINESS TOOLS

***

4D Server 1.0.1 (1 .0.5), ACI US, 408/
252-4444, $1495 to $3495 . Database server uses
the ingenious multitasking t echnology buil t into 4D to make

yo u require cross-project reso urce sharing and leveling fo r

****

has an iconic programming language that someti mes ba ffl es

fa st and easy -to-use rela tional database has a greatl y im

programmers, but provides an easy route into basic dat a

p roved interface and cro ss -plat form compat ibility. For

handling for nonprogrammers. Jul 93

projects of 4 to 20 users and large amoun ts of data (hu n

Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologies,
708/465-0242, $439. Well-designed workgro up-docu

performa nce . Apr 94

***

dreds of thousan ds to millions of record s). It offers excellent

***

it app ear that each client has the full resources of the server.

ment manager has strong audit and annotation featu res;

If yo u use 4 D o n a network, you need this product. Jun 93

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipli ne.

4th Dimension 3.0.1 (3.0.5), ACI US,
408/252 -4444, S895. Multitask ing, which greatly

Fo r large documents. however, Ethernet w ill look m ighty

of this software sign -out board , in both single- user and

attractive. Nov 93

networkablc versions, makes it easy to learn and use; but it

ithink 2.2.1, High Performance Systems,
603/643-9636, 5695. Although it requires a real train

has some m inor fl aws. Dec 93

delightful for both developers and en d users. For a rela
tional database, it's impressively easy to use. Apr 93

ing commitment for effective use, this product is an attractive

OrgChart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft
ware, 713/298 -1500, 5199. O rga nizatio n-chart

AccuZip6 1.5.2 (1.8.5), Software Publish
ers, 800/233-0S55, 5689. Professional ·level mail-li st 

dynamic business modeling system. It' s a good bet for iden

software links a dat abase to standard box- drawing func

tifying clo udy spots in th e cryst al ball. May 93

tions. Although the learning cu rve is steep, the effort may

management tool on CD-RO M is the most comp rehensive

be worth it for people w ho regularly wo rk wit h large or

system available, but its inexcusable user-interface viola

Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus Development
Corp., 617/577-8500, 549S per client. We ll-or

tions make our reviewer relucta nt to recomm end it May 93

ganized, robust. and flexible business data system demands

Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller,
Adobe Systems, 415/961 -4400, 5195 to 52495.

a fu ll -time administrator, preferabl y w ith consi derable pro

Project Scheduler 5, Scitor Corp.,
415/570-7700, 5695. For most midrange project-plan 

gramm ing experience, fo r effective use. Sep 93

ning, th is program's many hits ou tweigh its few misses. It

Complete, well-plan ned paperless office system creates
application -independen t viewable files that can be readily

MacBarcoda 2.2.4, ComputaLabel, 508/
462-0993, 5349 to S89S. Simple- to-use desk acces

tion factors and unlimited projects in memory, and it conforms

distributed on a net work. Still, it's not yet as inexpensive or

sory creates bar codes in EPS or Adobe Illustrator 1.1 format.

to accepted standards, so you get con sistent, predictable

as convenient as yo u might wish . Oct 93

DA can not automatically create serial codes. Jun 93

res ul ts. Aug 93

@Risk 1.1 , Palisade Corp., 607/277·
8000, S395. Statistical sim ulator for Microsoft Excel

MacProject Pro 1.0 (1.5), Claris Corp.,
408/727 -8227, 5599. If you' re wo rking on a m ldsize

Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh
1.1 v7 (1.1 v9), Useful Software Corp., 508/774
8233, S179.95. Dict ati on software let s yo u reco rd and

****

improves speed, makes this upgraded relational database

**

***

***

* **

**

***

***

Office Tracker 1.1 , Milum Corp., 512/
327-2255, 5195 to 5995. The efficient user interface

***

co mplex organization charts. Apr 93

****

goes beyond the requisite scheduling options, with Infla

**

fi nancial computations generates com plex, statistically valid

project and like using PERT charts, this may be the project

t emplates wi th in Excel and is th e first choice fo r analysts

ma nagemen t so ftwa re fo r yo u. However, the multislep

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but yo u

who work w ith probabilistic models every day. It assumes

schedu ling process and the limited Integration between charts

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93

that the user is an Excel power user. Aug 93

are fr ustra ting if you prefer Gantt charts. May 93

ClarisWorks 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/
727-8227 , $299. Integ rated program provides more

MarcoPolo 2.0, Mainstay, 805/484
9400, $395. Inexpensive, easy-to -use product allows you

Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/
599· 7100 , 5399. Low-overhead spreadsheet offers

fea tures, is easier t o use and faster , and has better integra

or your work gro up to archive and re tri eve documents.

gine and superior charts; but is missing outlining, real 3- D

t ion among modules tha n oth er available pro grams. Aug 93

whe ther in electronic or paper fo rm . Queries are easy to

con tinues

****

****

***

advanced-math functiona lity, a competent calculating en
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star Ratings
spreadsheet linking, and the host of third-party add-ons

7600, 5499. While the speed of this Windows PC emu ·

offered fo r Microsoft Excel. Jul 93

***

lator is greatly improved, buying an add· in PC card for your
Mac is more efficient. Mar 94

seven well -integrated and flexible mod ules. It has a few

510/814-5000, 5199 to 55500. By letting one com

t ency at a reasonable price. It docs not make color

shortcomings, including some memory- management prob 

puter (a Mac or a Windows-based PC) control, observe, or

separations. Oct 93

lems. but buyers should generally be pleased. Jun 93

exchange data with another computer, this terminal-emu

**

lation product allows you to use reso urces almost anywhere

Systems Corp., 619/272-2600, 5195. This image·

on a network. Mar 93

cataloging software cannot control thumbnail depth or

VersaTerm 5.0 , Synergy Software,
215/779-0522, 5195. The price and feature selof this

compression and doesn't have a keyword feature or allow
multiple users to access the catalog simultaneously. The

network terminal-emulation package make it a terrific value,

unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan images. Aug 93

in spite of its complex documentation and limitations. If you're

Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, Lazy
Dog Foundry, 612/291-0306, 5199 .99 to

WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect
Corp ., 801/225 - 5000, 5249. This program offers

COMMUNICA T IONS/NETWORKS

**

AccessPC 3.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/
694- 7600, 5129.95. Utility translates most word pro

****

Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computing,

****

cessor and some database formats. bu t it doesn't translate
graphics. and some of its translations re sul t in data loss.

looking for a fast path to Internet connectivity, this is it.

Apr94

Jan 94

***

Kodak ColorSense 1.0, Eastman Kodak,
716/253-0740, 5499. Color-management system gives

average users access to a reasonable level of color consls

Kudo Image Browser 1.0 (1.1 ), lmspace

***

5499.99. Type 1 font made from your handwriting has
clean, even lines-whether or not your writin g does. Apr 93

Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0, Digital
Communications Associates, 404/442-4000,
5195. Commendable communication s product has a fea

film scanner. Aug 93

***

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

****

Print Shop Deluxe, Broderbund Soft·
ware, 415/382-4400, 550. Even the most .ham

ture set that well matches its competition. Still, the script

*

AboutFace 1.1.1 (1.1.2), Big Rock Software,

fi ngered can create professional-looking greeting cards. signs.

editing is complex, and you must manually enter phone

716/288-2860, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has

banners. letterhead stationery, and calendars with these

numbers each time you use it. Apr 94

****

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed. Jan 94

desktop publishing templates and graphics. While it's not a

Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/
622-5500, 5295. The rich featu re set and network sup

expensive. Apr 94

***

Delrina FaxPro for Macintosh 1.0,
Delrina Corp., 408/363-2345, 5129. Fast, efficient

substitute for a high-end program, it is easy to use and in·

***

fax software has an excellent address-book feature but also

port of this image-cataloging software make it a clear winner.

has some interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94

Although cataloging is slow. users have fine control of the

DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com
munications, 801/269- 7200, 5100. File-transfer and

****

depth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93

offers writing, editing, formatting, page- layout, drawing,

Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp.,
206/622 - 5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has

and painting tools with well-thought-out interface innova

network volumes and supports wild card s in DOS exten

added the fea tures, both great and small, that it's been lack·

th e program is unstable and crash -prone. Mar 93

sions. Apr 94

ing. while still retaini ng the ease-of-use ad vantages that it's

EtherPeek 2.0.3, LocalPeek 2.0.3,
TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group, 510/937

always had. This is a superb upgrade. Nov 93

QuarkXPress 3.2 , Quark, 303/894
8888, 5895. Thi s upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to

Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp.,
206/628- 2320, 5199. Basic, inexpensive page- layout

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark.

****

translation utility works with floppies. removable drives, and

****

7900, 5495 to 5995. Priced at a fraction of the cost of

**

Publish It Easy 3.0 (3.02), Timeworks,
708/559-1300, 5199.95. Desktop-publishing program

tions. plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately,

****

ensure th e greatest possible fidelity of color images and is a

dedicated hardware analyzers, these network analyzer tools

program gains strength , but is still missing elements th at

For others, the enhancements are welcome but minor enough

give you better analysis with a frie ndlier interface. They're

novice users need, such as automatic kerning. Its so ftware·

that th ey provide little incentive to upgrade. Nov 93

a worthwhile investment. Jan 94

****

knows-best approach to copyfitting makes manual

MacLinkPlus/Translators Pro 7.5,
DataViz, 203/268- 0030, 5149. If your PC files are

fine· tuning difficult and Is likely to confuse beginners. Mar 93

SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961·
4400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets

in archaic formats, you' ll need this file -transfer and transla

Cumulus 1.1 (1.2), Canto Software, 415/
431-6871, 5295 to $895. Good network support, plus

tion utility. It's a great option for most users. but it doesn 't

a feature that creates a protocol file fo r record ing user ac

printer fonts are unavailable. Although it has limitations,

support removable drives or network volumes. Apr 94

tions, make this image-cataloging program a good choice

this is an outstanding advance in font technology and a

MicroPhone Pro, Software Ventures
Corp., 510/644-3232 , 5295. Truly comprehensive

for workgroups. It doesn't have an image-preview featu re,

****

telecommunications package now includes send -and-receive

fax software. Although the new TCP/IP tools are compli·

Expanded Sook Toolkit 1.0. 1 (2.1), The
Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 5295. Using

editor to QuarkXPress and is a must-have fo r anyone doing

cated, the documentation Is clear and precise. Apr 93

this hypermedia publishing program, average mortals can

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94

On The Air 1 .0 . 1 (1.0.2), Digital Eclipse
Software, 510/547-6101, 579.99 to 5639.99.

crea te highly functional multimedia books in a fraction of

Intercom system trans mits System 7 SND resources,

though, that it's no QuarkXPress. Jun 93

SoundEdit, and AIFF sound files across a network. It's well

FontMonger 1.5.7, Ares Software
Corp., 415/578-9090, 5149.95. Font-conversion

****
***

designed and performs decently, but its usefulness seems

***

nor does it offer 32 · bit thumbnails. Aug 93

***

****

you view Adobe-brand Postscript fonts on screen and out
put th em at high resolutions. even when the corresponding

tremendous value. May 93

Tableworks Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/
392 - 7745, 5299. Publishing utility adds a full table

EDUCATION

the time it would take to do the job unassisted . Be aware,

****

****

Algebra 1.0, Sroderbund Software,
415/382-4400, 569.95 . Interactive, imaginative math

limited. Aug 93

utility provides cross-platform, cross-font conversion and

tutorial is keyed to the standard textbook order of topics,

On The Road 1.1, Connectix, 415/571
5100, 599. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's

makes it easy to create composite, subscript, superscript,

but offers much more. It is particularl y strong on word prob·

and ro tated characters. Sep 93

**

lems and graphing. May 93

example, printing when a printer is available and otherwise

FotoTune 1.1, Agfa Division of Miles, 508/
658-5600, S795. Color-m anagement software has a

Comprehensive Review In Biology, Queue,
203/335-0908, 5295. There isn't a textbook publisher

deferring printing. ll only supports some hardware, how

capable engine. but it 's not the complete color-management

in North America with the nerve to publish a black-and 

ever. so check before buying. Dec 93

****

system Agfa touts. Invisible tech-support and poor docu

white biology book with nothing more than text and basic

Silver Cloud 1. 2, AG Group, 510/937
7900, 5495. If you are administrating a large network

mentation were only part of the problem. Apr 94

line drawings, much less charge several hundred dollars for

FrameMaker 4.0, Frame Technology
Corp., 408/433-3311, 5895 . For such projects as long,

it, but that. in effect, is what this CD-ROM is. M ay 93

and are drowning in a sea of devices and zones, this net

***

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly- for

work-m anagement software will make your life simpler.
Feb 94

***

SITcomm 1.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/
761-6200, 5120. Inexpensive telecommunications soft·

ware is fairly easy to set up and use, and will do well for
people who use just one or two online services. Still, it lacks
true scripting and has limited protocol options. Apr 94

**
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****

structured documents-books, instruction manuals, and text

**

***

Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia
1.00M, Compton ' s New Media, 619/929-2626,

books-this desktop publishing program is one of the best

5795. The down·to·earth writing style and numerous bells

tools available. It's fast, well mannered, and a real time

and whistles of thi s multimedia encyclopedia on CD·ROM

saver. M ar 94

appeal to you nger readers, but the high cost and sluggish

lmageAccess 1 .0, Nikon, 516/547 -4355,
5495. This expensive image-cataloging program has an

performance May be prohibitive. Apr 93

**

****

unusual interface and cannot be used over a network. A

Decimal & Fraction Maze 1.2 (1.2.3),
Great Wave Software, 408/438-1990, 569.95

plug·in module provides direct support for Nikon's LS-3510AF

to 589.95. Education software weaves th e threads of

eight math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along with

and of ten witty detail. but the learn ing curve is high and

sounds in this beautifu l CD-ROM game give It a dreomlike

two levels of adult education- into an interesting and visu

the interface isn' t completely Mac·like. Apr 93

quality. This is a ga me that's been polished un til it shines.

ally stimulating game. Jul 93

**

***

BlackJack Trai ner, ConJelCo, 412/492 

Mar 94

9210, 575 . Learn the stra tegies you need to win at

**

3530, 549. 95 . Typing tutor offers solid lessons. bu t the

blackj ack with this program . There arc a number of t ri vial

Time Warner Intera cti ve Group, 818/9 SS-9999,

small annoyances. such as never being able to take inter

bugs, but they won't get in the way. Oct 93

Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPlay, 714/553

The Orchestra : The Instruments Revealed,

579 .99 . The many-branched, interwoven, hypertext style

med iate or advanced lessons without first passi ng a test.

***

add up. Jun 93

435-4995, 5S9.9S. Rubik's Cube fans w ill like this chal

and digest. despite its richness . For the price, other music

How Computers Work , Time Warner
Interactive Group , 818/955-9999, 579 .99. Grace 

lengi ng game where the goal is to replicate a pa ttern by

educa tio n CD·ROMs present better values. Apr 93

moving rows and co lumns of til es. It gets mo re and mo re

fu l, well -integrnted CD· ROM tutorial guides t he curious

complex as you progress thro ugh the 120 levels. Apr 93

Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems,
The Voyager Company, 3 1 0/4S 1-1383, 5S9.9S.

t hrough brief bu t helpful explrina tions of basic computer

Daily Sports Quiz 1.0, DreamTime, 619/
236-1341 , 549 .95 . If you think you know a lot abou t

****

technologies . Jan 94

***

Cogito 1.0 (1.04), In line Software, 203/

***

of this music-education CD-ROM makes it hard to navigate

****

Our1 Juan, Till Eul empir."gel, and Dc:a tl1 a11cJ Tra nsfiguraliu n

are included in this CD·ROM. The musical analysis is satis

sports and love to play triv ia games, then this entertai ning

fying, and the lush orchestra l music will appeal to both novice

and informative game is for yo u. Oct 93

and experie nced cl assical music listeners. Ap r 93

easy-to-use dialog boxes, but the interface doesn 't always

Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte,
S1 O/S22 - 1164, 569 .9S. Whether you're an armchair

Voyager Company , 310/ 451 - 1383, 559.95. Alan

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93

Hyper5tudio, Roger Wagner Publish
ing, 619/442-0522 , 5179.95 . Hypermedia aut horing

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through

****

***

Schubert : " The Tr out" Quintet, The

jet 1ockey or an experienced fighter pilot, you 're bound to

Rich. classical music commentator fo r NPR, conveys his

MacGrade 1.5.5, CalEd Software, 800/

be impressed by the 4· bil color, enhanced graph ics, and

enthusiasm for this appealing music in this CD-ROM 's lively

79S-0641 , 58S to 524S. Grade- book program has a

sophis tication of this latest Incarn ation of the original Macin

tex t. The discussion Is relatively unchallen gi ng, and the

st raig htforward, si mpl e interface and clear documentation .

tosh combat flight simulator. Dec 93

musical perform ance is not at th e top of most reviewers'

***

Althou gh there's room for improvement, it's easy to use

* **

and flexi ble. Feb 94

****

tive Group, 818/955-9999, 599.99. Take a diabolical

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2 .0 ,
The Software Tool works, 41 S/883-3000, 549.9S.

cabbie wi th a penchant for time travel. toss in the Empire

Seven Days i n August, Time Warner
Interactive Group , 818/9SS - 9999, 5S9.99. Com

State Building. add a lew brain teasers, and you've got t his

pelling, interactive documentary on CD·ROM cuts a slice

If being entertai ned while lea rn ing to type interests you,

engagi ng game on CD· ROM . It's slow and the arcade sec·

fro m history and offe rs August 10 through August 16, 1961 ,

this typ ing tu tor provide s va ried environments. interesting

tions are hard to control, but overn ll It succeeds. Jan 94

lessons. and good games . Jun 93

****

(th e bu ilding ol the Berlin Wall) to viewers In a way th at

Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0 . 3,
Gra phic Si mulat i ons, 214/699-7400, 569.9S. Fly

truly evokes the period. Oct 93

Millie's Math House 1.0 (1 . 1), Edmark

Corp ., 206/5S6 · 8400, 549.9S. Math-education soft

a WWII -era Navy fighte r, the Grumma n FGF Hellcat, against

Volume II, Viacom New Media (formerly lcom

wMe provides ways for preschoo lers to experiment with

enemy planes In the South Pacific wi th this flig ht simulator

Simul ati ons) , 708/520-4440, 569.95. Match wits

numbers and cou nting. It 's engaging, but more adva nced

th at offers smoo th graphics, good special effec ts. and grea t

wi th th e legendary detec tive by solvi ng three difficult mys

levels would keep children challenged longer. Jul 93

documentation. Apr 93

teri es in th is CD- ROM game. M ay 93

The New Grolier Multi media Ency
clopedia, Grolier Ele ctronic Publ i shing, 203/

India na Jones and the Fate of Atlanti s,
LucasArts Games, 41 S/721 - 3394, 5S9.9S. In this

Space Quest 1: Roger Wilco in the
Sarien Encounter, Si erra Online, 209/683-8989,
519.9S . As Roger Wilco. starship janitor, you must defeat

***

****

Hell Cab 1 . 0 . 1 , Ti me Warner I nterac

***

lists. Apr 93

****

***

Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective,

***

797-3530, 539S . Th e scholarly text of this encyclope

game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for

dia on CD-ROM is suitable for sophisticated readers, while

Atlantis and finds 1t armed to the gills with magical technol

the evil Sariens in th is adven ture game where your head is

its speed . ease of use, and value arc impressive. Apr 93

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bo thered by the story's

more importan t than your hands. For most players the game

The Rosetta Stone, Fa irfield Language
Technologi es, 703/432-6166, 539S . Foreign-Ian·

astonishing sexism, you'll find ii diverting. Oct 93

will be easy to complete. Apr 93

guage instruction on CD· ROM is a valuable educational tool

Jewelbox 1 . S (2 .0), V a rcon Systems,
619/S63 - 6700, 549.9S . This gem of a game isstrongly

Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop
ment, 415/274-8840 , 569 .9S to 589 .95. The

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced. and the content

reminiscent of Te ris. Th e jewels fall Into rows that disap

pleasure of thi s ga me comes not in high scores. but in the

is ge nerally excellent and diverse. Jan 94

pear when you place three jewels of a kind together. Jun 93

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your

The Journeyman Project 1.0 (1.2) ,
Presto Studios, 619/689-489S , 579.9S . In terac

tank around the screen . It's so much fun th at it' s even fun

(1.1 .1 ) , Tanager Software Productions, 510/430
0900, 5S9.9S. Intriguing facts about mammals and a

tive science -fiction epic on CD-ROM Is a work of art . The

***

varie ty of alphabe ts provide the interest in this educational

scenes are rich wit h painstakingly detailed graphics, elabo 

65S - 0707 , 549.95 . You use logic to search a minefield

****
**

The Secret Codes of C.Y .P. H.E.R. 1.0

****

** *

****

when you lose. Dec 93
Super Mines 1 .0 , Ca llisto Cor p ., SOS/

game. but the inescapable, repetitive animation s are a ma

rate models, and subtle tex t ures, but the sluggish pace

wi th out se tting off mines in this fast -paced ga me that' s easy

jor detraction. Apr 93

* **

May leave yo u impatient and bored. Sep 93

to learn , but offers

The Secret Island of Dr. Qu andary 1.0,
MECC, 612/569-1 SOO, 549 .95 • Clever package of

M aelstrom 1 .03, Ambrosia, P.O. Sox
23140 , Rocheste r, NY 14692 -3 140, 51S plus SS

V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Si xty
Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23 , S69.9S. The post

gorgeous land sca pes. catchy so und s, and tempting arcade 

shipping and handling. Fast -paced Meade game is

D-Day co nquest of Norma nd y is re-created in this game; its

gamc puzz les u'ies ma th , logic, and rending skills. Although

loosely mode led nrtcr Asteroids, th e Atari cl assic. Maelstrom

stren gth is the way H blends ca.sy play wit h complica ted

slow. it's fun for parents and kid s. Jun 93

fe ature s superb anima tion , hilarious sound effects. exciting

strategy. Some bugs exis t. Oct 93

St i ckybear ' s Re ading Room 2.2a, Op 
timum Resourc e , 803/785 - 7441, 5S9.9S . Educa

ac tion-and bes t of all, it's shareware. Jun 93

Who Killed Sam Rupert, Creative
Multi media Corp. , 503/241 - 43S1 , 539.99. You' re

***

****
****

tional game with four activities takes a sedate but direct

Monkey Island 2 : LeChuck's Reve nge,
Luca sArts Game s, 41 S/721-3394, 5S9.9S . This

path to building primary-level reading skills. Jun 93

whimsical Twilight Zon e of life on the se.1 is the adventure

ENTERTAINMENT

*****

***

8~

levels fo r long playability. Apr 93

****

a police detective tryi ng to solve the murder of a popular
restaurateur in th is in teractive CD-ROM tha t exploits the

game equivalent of Mad maga zine, filled with splendid

full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of

gross-out jokes, hea pings of self-parody, and enough hi

clues and surprises to hold your interest. May 93

larious detail to keep you amused for days. May 93

***

FINANCE/ ACCOUNTING

Arthur ' s Teacher Trouble 1 .0,
Broderbund Software, 41 S/382-4400, 539.9S .

Mozart: The " Dissonant" Quartet, The
Voyager Compa ny, 3 1 0/451 - 1383, 559.9S. CD

Every page of thi s delightlul anima ted book is dense with

ROM includes an unusual essay on stringed instru ments.

surpri ses that arouse and satis fy a ch1ld .'i cu riosity. In the

discussions of general mu sical con cep ts, an analytical over

Andrew Tobi as' TaxCut 1993 , MECA
Software, 203/2SS- 1 441, 579.9S . The free-fo rm

words of si x-y ear-ol d Ale x. " It's like chocolate ice cream.

view of the quartet. and a taped minilecturc on Mozart ; but

approac h and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation

You can have it more han once and it's still good.· Apr 93

the music is limited almost enti rely to the !Ille piece . Apr 93

so ftwa re make filling out yo ur tax return a smoo th, almost

A-Train, Maxi s, 510/254 - 9700,
569.95. Charming railroa d simulation offers as tonishi ng,

Myst 1 .0, Br oderbund Software, 41 S/
382-4400, 559 .9S. Th e smooth paci ng of action s and

co nlinues

** * *

****

* ***

relaxing pro cess. The only state ve rsions available are Cali
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BUYERS'

TOOLS

Siar Ralinus
forni a and New York. Apr 94

206/622-5500, 5595. The new page-design and text·

567-9990, 549.95. Inexpensive draw program is not

BestBooks 1.0, Teleware, 201/586
2200, $99. In a straigh tforward. unintimidating manner.

edi ting functions of this powerful draw program make it

really for experts. but It offers a decent . no-frills se t of basic

more than worth the price of admission . Aside from some

drawing tools and commands for beginning Illustrators. of·

this small-business accounting program integrates the stan·

bewildering interface elements. it's an outstanding program.

l ice use. or anyone on a budget. Aug 93

dard bookkeeping functions of accounts receivable, accounts

Mar94

payable. and general ledger. Jul 93

****

Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias Research, 416/
362-9181, $995. The enhanced modeling and revamped

Folio 1 Medi a Kit-Print Pro, D'Pix,
614/299-7192, 5499.95. Each image In this texture

rend ering capabilities of th is 3·D illustration program con·

colors. highlights. and shadows: is free of artifacts; and is

a Newton MessagePad to record expenses, then sends the

tribute to a tremendous and re liable upgrade. a heartening

crisply focu sed . Aug 93

data to a Mac to create and print expense reports . While

example of a company listening to its users. Jul 93

Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, 5399. If you can put

* ***
** *

ExpensePlus 1.0.1, State Of The Art,
714/753-1222, $139.95 to $159.95. Software uses

****

collection on three CD·ROMs provides a dynamic range of

****

it's a real lime- saver, you need AppleScript expertise to

**

modify the expense reports. Apr 94

Solutions, 201/902-9500, $249. Despite a smat·

up wi th a few inconveniences. thi s color paint software pro·

MaclnTax 1993, ChipSoft, 602/295
3110, $69.95. Tax-preparation software provides a

tering of unique capabllitles, this Inexpensive draw/paint

vides the tools required by professional artist,;, and many of

program lacks features of equivalent programs . Apr 93

its functions- natural-media brush tools. the color-sensi·
tive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93

face for building your tax return. Its Inability to accept figures

artworks 1.0 (1 .01), Deneba Software,
305/596-5644, 5149. If you're expecting a graphics

containing amounts in cents or to round off to whole dollar

dynamo, th is combination paint and draw program will leave

Generic CADD 2.0, Autodesk, 206/487
2233, 5495 . Competent. midlevel 2·0 drafting program

amounts will frustrate some users. Apr 94

***

you a little cold. Despite Its flaws, it ranks as one of the best

has a well-executed Mac Interface, a good complement of

MaclnTax Tax Planner, ChipSoft, 602/
295-3110, $19.95. Software allows you to construct a

graphics programs available under $200. Jun 93

tools, and a sprinkling of high-end features, such as float ·
ing-point precision. Aug 93

five-year forecast of your tax liability. projecting tax figures

Blueprint 4, Graphsoft, 410/290
5114, $295. Entry-level 2· D drafting program is a

thro ugh 1997 In a concise summary form at. If you have a

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD sy>lem blues.

Image Assistant 1.0, Caere Corp., 408/
395-7000, 5195. Besides unsatisfacto nly addressing
Adobe Photoshop's small list of liabilities, this image-edit·

****

reasonably detailed manual and a reliable, structured inter·

ArtBeat Professional 1.0, Pie Practical

***

****

***
**

tax-preparation program, you can do the same thing by

Don't be misled by the low price: this full-fledged drafting

creating al terna ti ve tax returns. Apr 94

***

package Is powerful enough to serve professionals who ap·

ing software'> problems include an unforgivable lack of

MaclnTax Tax Savings Guide, ChipSoft,
602/295- 3110, $14.95 . Simple, straightforward col·

preciate the value of simplici ty. Jul 93

antiallased text, no selective revert function , and an incor

lection of well-written, fully indexed tax tips and suggestions

408/727-8227, 5139 . If you have absolutely no expe·

* **

is designed to help you better understand your tax return

rience with computer graphics. the simplified Interface of

413/253-3100, 5995. Serviceable 3·D graphics pro·

**

8rush5trokes 1.0, Claris Clear Choice,

rectly implemented smudge tool. Apr 93
lnfini-D 2.5 . 1, Specular International,

and redu ce your tax liability. Although stron g in content, it

this 24-blt paint program might warrant Its price . Other·

gram has a wide range of modeling, rendering, and animation

doesn't allow you to copy and paste, export as a text file , or

wise. you can find better programs for less. Oct 93

options, with a straightforward interface and quick operat

even print. Apr 94

CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0 (2.01), Com
puter Associates Internati onal, 516/342-5224,

ing speed . If it weren't for the bloated price, it would be the

5249. This draw program Is not going to inspire experi·

Ofoto 2.0 (2.02), Light Source Com
puter Images, 415/461-8000, $395. Many new

****

Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/898-6095,
569.95. Personal-finance software Is powerful and easy

***

ideal en try-l evel program. Feb 94

***

to learn , even for a finan cial neophyte. Although slower

enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but Its features are

than previous versions, 4.0 lives up to Its promise of making

abundant. th e Interface is straightforward, and the price is

features-notably color support-h ave been added to the

financial chores easier and better organized. Nov 93

right. Oct 93

already impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It of·

Wealth8uilder 2.0, Reality Technolo
gies, 800/346-2024, $79 . 99. f inancial-planning

Canvas 3 .5, Deneba Software, 305/596
5644, 5399. Draw program offers two lo three times as

scan possible for a given Image and output method. Jul 93

***

***

ten produces good results. bu t it rarely produces the best

****

software forces you to think about your money and helps

many features as any competing program, but our reviewer

you develop an investment plan. It's a good program for

would prefer an Interface that you can navigate without

Paint It 1.0, MicroFrontier, 800/388
8109, 559.95. Straightforward color paint program lacks

beginning investors, but more-sophisticated investors will

>erambling for the manual. Jan 94

image-editing toots but has a versatile cast of selection and

want more-advanced features. May 93

***

Color It 2.0.1 , MicroFrontier, 800/388

8109, 5299.95 . Overpriced color pain t program has a
GRAPHICS

***

addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Dream , 415/960
0768, 5179. The purpose of this graphics program is to

painting tools- and it's priced to sell. Apr 93

****

full range of painting and Image-retouching capabilities,

PosterWorks 3 .0, S. H . Pierce & Co.,
617/338-2222, 5395 . This large-format graphics pro·

including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand

duction tool is for people who think big, up to 10,000 square

tool , but its naming conventions are bewildering. Apr 93

**

ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500,

feet big. It fills the need for user-defined. full -color, large·
format output robu stly and elegantly. Aug 93

****

enhance the creation of 2·D images with 3·D effects. It's

599.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the

versatile, accommodating, and affordable, but working on

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Although

PowerDraw 4 .0 (5 .0), Engineered
Software, 910/299-4843, 5795. Th e best new tea·

complex Images gets tedious because of the automatic ap

nonprofessionals might benefit from the information on color

lure of this polished 2-D drafting program Is an open

plication of styles . Aug 93

th eory, It may not be worth th e money. Nov 93

architecture that supports modules that let you customize

Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, $199. This three- dimensional-effects

CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2, Caseys' Page
Mill, 303/220- 1463, $489 per volume. Although

and menu commands. Sep 93

utili ty May seem very limited, with white -only light and no

some neophytes may find these CD· ROM tutorials on Adobe

surface tex turing. but it's a ground-breaking product. It

Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop helpful, th e programs· di>

Showplace 2 .0, Pixar, 510/236-4000,
5495 to 569S. Adequate. entry-level 3-D modeler is

performs Its 3· D Illusions within the object-oriented, reso·

tracting interfaces, inconsistent execution, lack of polish,

suitable for illustration and other graph ic arts applications.

lution-independent world of Postscript. Apr 93

and high price weigh strongly against them . May 93

This version offers improved access to MacRenderMan, one

Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems,
41S/961-4400, 5595. The Mac's most dependable draw

De8abelizer 1.5 (1.5.5), Equilibrium
Technologies, 415/332-4343, 5299. Bitmapped·

of the best renderers around. plus plug-in modeling tools.

program has added enough new features to boggle the mind.

graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of

It still can 't import TIFF images, but It catches up with, and

file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig·

StrataVision 3d 2.6.3, Strata, 801/628
5218, 5995. 3·D program Includes animati on, and is a

in some areas surpasses, the competition. Nov 93

nificant time dealing wi th file conversion , you should have

superior renderin g too l and versatile modeler. It's a chal·

Adobe Photoshop 2. 5 (2.51), Adobe
Systems, 415/961-4400, 5895. No graphics pro·

this program . Nov 93

lenge to learn. however. as the interface Is overly dense

gram is as universally loved as this one. but while this upgrade

559.95 . for a program that purports simplicity, this color

builds on the program's capabilities, it ignores some minor

paint program is anything but. Possibly the weakest, least

5tudioPro 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218,
51495 . If you need a well -balanced, all-In-one 3-D mod·

weaknesses th at have begun to peek through the product' s

intuitive paint program for the Mac. it's unneccss.irlly com·

eling, rendering. and animation solution. this Jpplication is

armor. It's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93

plex and frustrating. Jul 93

an excellent choice. Mar 94

***

* ** *

****

****
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Aldus FreeHand 4.0, Aldus Corp.,
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**

****

*

Easy Color Paint 3.0, MECC, 612/569-1500,

***

Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305/

th e program with application -specific tools, floating palettes,

****

Apr 94

***

and sometimes sluggish . Feb 94

****
***

Transverter Pro 1.0 (1.51), TechPool,

216/291 - 1922, 539S. Remarkable graphics·conver·
sion software can read PostScri pt files and convert them to
a variety of formats . As you mig ht expect of a program
attempting to fill such a tall order, Its conversions are not
always fl awless, but It can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93

***

the only program to use rea l notation directly. May 93

***

Turing's World 3.0, CSLI Publications,
312/S68-1 SSO, 519.9S. Computer-science educational
software lets you investigate some fundamentals In com
puting at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94

f(z) 6, Lascaux Graphics, 602/299- 0661,
511 S. The main problem this math software attacks is four
dimensional visualization . It costs slightly more than a
te xtbook, making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93

* **

FASTAT 2.0, SYSTAT, 708/864 · S670,
549S. Statistical business-analysis software makes sense
as a day-to-day statistics tool. It provides the righ t tests for
most req uirements, and its graph types provide plenty of
information, although they lack glamo ur. Jun 93

***

JnStat 2.01, GraphPad Software, 619/
4S7 -3909, 59S . For scientists with limited statistics back
grounds, the chatty clarity of this lab-oriented statistics
software's help screens will be Invaluable, while the limited
variables and mi nimal graphics won't be a problem . Nov 93

Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876,
52 9S. Single· purpose program generates lifelike color draw·
lngs of trees from a number of easily controlled parameters.
Alt hough vis ually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw
a tree. May 93
upfront 2.0, Alias Research, 416/362·
9181, 5299. Capable modeler is something of an acquired
taste. However, take the time to learn It and you'll find
useful, if unconven tional and demanding. tools that are well
suited for architectu ral modeling. Jan 94

* **

Virtus WalkThrough 1.1, Virtus Corp.,
919/467-9700, 5195. Interactive 3·D modeling tool
provides instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes, al
lowing you to travel through models at will. While it has
some problems (such as occasionally just qu itting), it's an
excellent value. Jul 93

***

Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form
and Function, 619/S36-9999, S9S each. Theim
ages in these texture collections on CD-ROM are ge nerally
accep!able, al tho ugh some are muddy and others are diffi
cult to decipher at low resolutions. If you need images for
repeating patterns, however. these repeat seamlessly and
are a good value. Aug 93
MATH/SCIENCE

***

Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647·
1099, 59SO. Molecular-modeling software can model
decapep!ides and DNA fragments , in addition to the ex
pected small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a Mac
llci or better. Sep 93

***

Amazing Universe 2.1 (2.1a), Hopkins
Technology, 612/931-9376, 579.9S. Space-image
exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing van
. ety of astronomical images with a very competent program
(Provision II) for modifying and Inspecting those Images. It
assumes that users won't be fazed by such things as writing
their own Image-convolution matrices. Au g 93

****

Caduceus Science Review Macintosh
Project 1.0, Scientia, 617/776-3427, 51SO to
52SO. If you're taking the MCAT, yo u'd be nuts not to
buy this Interac tive science review. Wi th proper use, its 9MB
of files are certain to Improve your score. Apr 94

****

CircuitMaker 3 .0, Microcode Engi
neering, 801/226-4470, S199.9S. Muc h of the
tedium of diagramming circu its and constructing prototypes
Is relieved by this digital circuit simulator that provides a
powerful set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93

****

CSC ChemOffice 2.0, Cambridge Sci
entific Computing, 617/491-6862, 599S to
5159S . Comprehensive chemistry software is the Mac
equivalent of software that seven years ago would have
cost 5200.000 and required an equally costly minicomputer.
It's a winner. Feb 94

****

***

****

MacPhase 1.2, Otter Solutions, 31S/
768-39S6, 51 S9. Low-cost. scientific-data-visualization
software with a large assortment of mathematical tools is
an authentic bargain. A principal strength is a well-planned
color lookup ta ble editor that's delightfully easy to use.
May93

***

MathCAD 3.1, MathSoft, 617/S77
1017, S49S. Numerical and symbolic computation
software is easy to learn and use, and Is much more power
ful !han earlier versions. It doesn't compete in scope with
the la rgest math programs. but for most science and engi
neering tasks, It's a fast way to get problems solved. Jun 93

****

Mathematica 2.2, Wolfram Research,
217/398·0700, SS9S . The one essential program in
science and mathematics adds a funct ion browser that makes
the program as easy to use as it should be, as well as im
provements to computational routines. Sep 93

****

MathType 3.0, Design Science, 310/
433-068S, S199. This equation-writing software makes
automatic typograph ical decisions, which is helpful if you
produce documents on a wide range of su bjects. Its smooth
integration with Microsoft Word is also convenient. Mar 93

***

QC Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, S10/
S40-1949, 5245. Quality-control tool kit for StatVlew
appears to introduce a slight slowdown In program response.
but is generally well designed , well documented, and suit
able for quality-control neophytes as well as professionals.
Jan 94

****

Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/
3SS-6000, 5695 . Scientific 3· D visualization tool dis
plays a two-dimensional slice through a three-di mensional
object (which is represe nted In the computer by a data table).
While Dicer pushes the limits of the Mac hardware. for its
function this product is reall y the on ly game In town. Jul 93

***

Spyglass Transfonn 3.0 (3.01), Spyglass,
217/3SS-6000, 5S9S. Sclentlnc-vlsualizatlon software

ca n access data stored in every common format. offers some

useful presentation-graphics features, and Includes a pro
gramming language with a large range of built-in, high· level
scientific functions . Sep 93

****

StatView 4.01 (4.02), Abacus Con·
cepts, S10/S40· 1949, 5S9S . If your work uses
statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis.
and you regu larly have to presen t your results to
nonstatisticians. this is the statistics package for you . Oct 93

***

Data Desk 4.0 (4.1), Data Descrip
tion, 607/2S7-1000, SS9S. For finding patterns in
data. this statistical-analysis program has no peer. Years of
refinement have made it a uniquely valuable tool, despite
Its lack of some tests found in larger programs. May 93

Sum Total 1.01, Concurrent Engineer·
ing Tools, 602/464-8208, 599.9S . Exceptional
calculator utility is packed with adva nced features , includ
ing a mode that lets you sample c olo~ and use the numerical
color va lues In calculations. The convenient palette approach

Expressionist 3.0 (3.1), Prescience
Corp., 415/543·22S2 , 51 S9. If you work regularly
on similar topics, you can customize this equation-writing
software to produce equations wit h exactly the appearance
you want, letting yo u work at amazing speed. Mar 93

causes a distinct time·lag in menu operaUons. Oct 93

*** *

****

Theorist 1.S, Prescience Corp., 41S/
543-22S2, S289.9S . Symbolic-math program that yo u
can figure out by you rself adds a useful table feature, more
special fu nctions of physics, and better graphics. It's still

****

****

Visualization of Natural Phenomena,
Telos/Springer Verlag, 408/249-9314, 5S9.9S.
CD-ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer
graphics to scientific imaging covers all disciplines and of·
fers definitive analysis of methods. No other source covers
this much material. at this level of clarity. Jan 94

*****

Voyager 111.0 (1.01), Carina Soft·
ware, S10/352-7328, 5159.95. If a brillia ntly lit,
star-filled sky holds more than a moment's fascination for
you. you need to know about this astronomy program. In a
firmament of mostly faint and forgettable astronomy soft
ware, it's a supernova. Jul 93

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY

* **

Achieving Your Career 1.02 (1 .04), Up
Software, 415/921-4691, 569. HyperCard-based job
search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It provides
a structure for identifying letters to write, phone calls to
make, and interviews to fo llow up. Aug 93

****

CalendarMaker 4 . 0, CE Software,
S1S/224-199S, 5S9.9S . Polished, Intuitive calendar
making program Is straightforward, with a variety of options
for customizing your calendar. Some features can be cum ·

bersome. Oct 93

**

ClienTrac 1.7.1 (1.7.2), Whiskey Hill Soft·
ware,
41 S/8S1-8702,
5135 .
Easy-to-use,
HyperCard-based contact-management software performs
as billed , but fails to inspire much enthusiasm . Aug 93

***

Contact Ease 2.0.1 (2.0.2), WestWare,
619/274-S053, 539S to 5149S. Contact-manage
ment and sales-automation software helps salespeople keep
in touch with contacts, makes it easy to generate letters,
and maintains detailed records of activities. It has a few
quirks but is overall a good program. Aug 93

****

DateBook andTouchBase Pro Bundle,
Aldus Corp. Consumer Division, 619/5S8·6000,
5149.9S. Calendar and contact manage r offer a superior
combination of integration, useful ness, and features . If you
want to get organized. make sure you look at this dynam ic
duo. Feb 94

****

DayMaker 2.0 (2.03), Pastel Devel·
opment Corp., 212/941 - 7500, 5129.9S. If you
need to organize lots of disparate informatio n, fo llow up on
meetings with many people , create an archive of completed
work, and print out lists of to-do llems. this free -form per
sonal information ma nager is a great choice. May 93
Dynodex 3.0 (3.0.1), Portfolio Software,
802/86S-2700, 5S9.9S. The speed and printing op
tions of this field-based address-book manager a re Its
strengths. but this upgrade adds welcome Improvements to
the interface, including automatic formatting of phone num
bers. Ap r 93

***

****

In Control 2 .0, Attain Corp., 617/776
1110, 589.9S . The best features of an outlining program
are combined with those of a database, making It easy to
sort, search, organize, and print your to-do list. Aug 93

***

LapTrack For the Mac 1.0b (1 .0g),
Timeslips Corp., S08/768-6100, 579.9S. Time
and expense-tracking program offers the righ t features for
the on-the-go professional, but the Interlace is overcompli·
cated and the documentation is sloppy. Still, in spite of its
flaws, it does an excellent job. May 93

continues
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Media In Motion, 41S/62 1 -0707, 5199. This some

Now Contact 1.0, Now Software, S03/
274-2800, $99. This contact manager has some inno·

what expensive program teaches basic Macromedia Director

*** *

Object Master for Thi nk C and C++,
ACI US, 408/2S2-4444, S2SS . Ooject-orlented de·

vative features and could easily become the top address-book

skills and provides a foundation for exploring Director's other

velopment environment Is full of goodies and will pay fo r

program for the Mac by adding some fea tures. such as file

features. It has a clear, often lighthearted approach. but

itself In about a week, due to increased programmer pro·

****

reconciliation . M ar 94

***

navigating th e lessons can be frustrating. Jun 93

ductivity. Apr 94

Media-Pedia Video Clips, Media-Pedia,
617/23S - 5617, S19S to S49S . Fifty-seven minutes

P<;:Pro 1 . S (2.1), Staz Software, 601/
25S- 708S, $169. For part-time or novice programmers,

combines flexibility, ease-of-use, and streamlined operations

of stock footage for use In Quicklime movies Includes over

the combi nation of th ese BASIC programming tools and

in an almost irresistible package. The Reminder control panel.

150 different segments, ranging from unremarkable 10 dra

FutureBASIC is a fast path to a working program. Jul 93

while a great new feature, has had minor conflicts. Jun 93

***

matic to ge nuinely funny. Apr 93

Power Team 1.0 , ProVue Development
Corp., 714/892-8199, S149.9S. Personal informa

Morph 2.0, <;ryphon Software Corp.,
619/4S4·6836, $239 . Easy-to-use morphing software

PowerPacks 2.0, ND(; Phoeni x, 301/
718-8880, S22S. Programmers· tool kit for 4th Dlmen·

sion provides 280 external procedures to Improve custom

tion manager consists of seven mod ules: Phone Book.

is beautifully designed , with delightful new features such as

applications and exploit System 7 features. Don't expect

Now Up-to-Date 2 .0, Now Software,
S03/274 - 2800, S69.9S to SS99. Calendar utility

****

****
***

Calendar, Correspondence, Checkbook. Calculator, Expense

th e ability to morph Quicklime movies. Using It is as pain·

any quick fixes for 4D's less-than-blistering performance in

Report, and M alling List. It has some bugs, but the data

less as morphing gets. Apr 94

entry features are excellent. Oct 93

**

most areas, though. Oct 93

Rae Assist 1.0.2 , Rae Technology, 408/
72S - 28SO, $199. Although this personal-information

MovieWorks 1.1, Interacti ve Solutions,
415/377-0136, S39S. Over 100 bugs were fixed in

Smalltalk/V for M acintosh 2.0 ,
Digitalk , 714/S13-3000, S49S . Object -oriented

version 1.1 of this multimedia authoring software that takes

development system is now even more viable for commer

manager offers some fresh ideas, including automatic link·

an all -in-one approach to crea ting presentations. but prob·

cial projects, while Dlgltalk's customer suppo rt and

Ing of company and contact information, it's loo big and

lems remain. It's a good idea, poorly executed . Jun 93

***

documentation se t a standard other ven dors should emu·

too slow. Jan 94

late. Feb 94

Ti meVision 1 .0, Powercore, 81 S/468
3737 , 599. New scheduler with notepad and card-fife

Passport Producer Pro 1.0, Passport
Designs, 4 1 5/726-0280, S99S . Superb, albeit quite
expensive. media-integration package makes assembling

SoftPolish 1 . 1, Language Systems Corp.,
703/478-0181, S29S . Program-quality-assurance utility

functions tacked on h•s some worthwhile features. but in

even complex presen t.1 tions surprisingly easy. Path

general doesn't match up to the competition. M ay 93

tion Is limited to entr.i nces and exits. Apr 94

against a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming

QuickFllx 1.0, VideoFusion, 419/891
1090, $149. Approachable Quicklime moviemaki ng

application. Sep 93

**

**

PRESENTATION TOOLS

a n ima~

***

so ftware lacks the high-end features of other programs but

****
***

systematically checks the resources In a program's interface
tool for an yone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac

***

costs a whole lot less. Feb 94

SourceSafe 2 .1, One Tree Software,
919/821-2300, S29S to $1195. Solid, relatively easy·

video-editing software offers a structured, responsive, and

Vldeofuslon 1.0.1 (1.S), Vldeofusion,
419/891 - 1090, $649. Collection of special effects for

tasks. including version con tro l, form ultiplatform programs

****

Adobe Premiere 3 .0, Adobe Systems,
41 S/961 - 4400, S69S . Solid and dependable Quicklime

***

to-use product handles program-development administrative

fl exible Interface with en hancements th at range from the

Quicklime movies may not be fo r the casual user. but if

being created by groups. Sep 93

mundane to th e dramatic. It can now mix 99 tracks. Jan 94

you have th e equipment and you can't live without spin·

Astound 1.0, <;old Disk, 408/982·
0200, $399. Presentation software lets you include sound,

ning logos, then go ahead and Indulge. Jul 93

Symantec C++ for M acintosh 6.0,
Symantec Corp., 408/2S3-9600, $499. If you like

****

****

****

Working Model 1 . 0, Knowledge
Revolution, 41S/SS3·8153, S99S. Animators and

Think C. you 'll like this software -development system. too.

text, and graphics animation with no more effort th an past
ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93

engineers will love this terrific motion simulator th at mimics

wave in programming. Nov 93

Authorware Professional 2 . 0.1,
Macromedia, 41 S/2S2-2000, S499S . Multimedia

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to

scripling and -presen tati on softwa re lets you develop

and physics. Oct 93

****

learn and use. but you'll need some understanding of math

complex presentations with amazing speed. Although ex·
PROGRAMMING

pensive, it's wonderfully done and will pay fo r itsel f in time
saved . Feb 94

***

For the Mac. it's an excellent opportunity to catch a new

UTILITIES

***

7th Heaven 2.S (2.S.1), Logical Solu
tions, 612/6S9-249S , $99.9S. Our reviewer found
the seven enhancements to System 7 fun and elegantly done,

Avid VideoShop 2 .0 , Avid Technology,
S08/640-6789, $499. Quicklime video-editing pro

***

Climate 1 .0, Orchard Software, 617/
876-4608, S59.9S. With a little more documentation

but not all of them were useful. Jul 93

gram shines in its intuitive. easy-to-use interface. although

and a few more sample programs. this utility that provides

Alki Seek 2.1, Alki Software Corp., 206/
286-2600, S39.9S. Competent file· finding utility scans

it may fall short on features for serious video profession als.

a subset of Unix- like commands for the Mac environment

by file name or con tent and lets you combine multiple search

Feb 94

**

could be an lrresistable package. Oct 93

***

criteria. It cannot search in the background or find text in

Comet cc; 1.0. 3 (2.2), MSI, 317/842
S097, S99S. Program for generating antialiased text over

EISToolKlt 2.0 (2 . 11), MicroStrategy,
302/427-8800, S199S. Reliable, fie ld-tested devel

compressed files. Jul 93

live video is reasonably priced compared with dedicated

oper's envi ronment for creating executive information

Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0.1, lnllne
Software, 203/43S-499S, $99.55. If you want ba

***

***

graph ics systems. but you're likely lo be as astonished by its

systems provides automatic access to inform ation in spread

sic PowerBook management withou t added frills or complex

limitations as you are impressed by its capabilities. M ay 93

****

sheets and databases across a distributed system. May 93

CoSA After Effe cts 1 . 1 , CoSA , 401/
831 - 2672, $129S. Quickl ime movie editor blurs th e

****

menu bar displays, this collection of fou r utilities may be

FutureBASIC 1.0 (1.02), Zedcor, 602/
881-8101, 5299.95. Complete. easy-to-learn , rea l

just your cup of tea. Jul 93

boundaries between animation .rnd traditional video -edit·

world programming tool has full Toolbox. System 7, and

Chameleon 2 .0 .3 (2.1), Logical Solu
tions, 612/6S9- 249S, SS9.9S . Sleek desktop-pattern

***

Ing. It produces re sults th at simply can't be created in other

assembler support. It's a wonderful tool that's rapid ly be·

editor comes with an ample supply of rich, textured color

packages. Oct 93

coming a favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93

Elastic Reality 1 .0, ASD<;, 608/273-6585,
5349. Exciting morphing tool can create professional-caliber

***

images and a set of limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93

Macintosh Common Lisp 2 .0 (2.0.1),
APDA, 716/871-65SS, 549S . Anyone who likes pro

ClickChange 2.0, Dubl-Cllck Software,
818/888-2068, 589.9S. Interface-customizing pack·

**

****

results-if you can figure out how to use It. The needlessly

gramming In LISP will be pleased with the environment

age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you

convoluted interface, poor documentation, and inadequate

provided by this version of the stand ard dialect and its ex·

want, including tools that let you alter major elements of

tech support make th at a difficult task. Feb 94

tensive debugging and Interface-bu ilding facilities. Oct 93

the Mac's look and feel. Aug 93

Hi Rez Audio Volume 1.0, Presto Stu
dios, 619/689-4895, 5149 . 9S. The enjoyable,

Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm
Software, 617/S76· 767S , $49.95 . This book- plus·

Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0 (1.0.1),
Connectix Corp., 415/571 - 5100, $99. Although

***

***

***

high-quality music on this CD-ROM adds a nice touch to

disk package offers a wide-ranging introduction to

some of the 16 utilities offered In this package are more at

presentations. The software for browsing the music is quirky,

programming concepts. It'saimed roughly at th e high-school

home on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shop·

and the product could use some documentation . Jul 93

educational level and lets you see something happen for

ping at a low price. It's worth it for th e file-synchronization,

every few lines of code you type. Jul 93

Keyboard Power, and Hot Keys featu res alone. Nov 93

***
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CopyDoubler 2 . 0 (2 . 0.1), Symanted

Fifth Gener ation Systems, S04/291-7221, 559.

plus tools for icon editing. Its icon collection. however, is

hardware errors. The program has minor bugs and lacks a

pretty paltry. Sep 93

comparative test-history feature. Jun 93

This utility speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for back

***

ground copying, and offers a variety of other useful ,

670-1112, 5129. Utility allows you to attach custom

415/69 1 -6600, $99. This image-compression software

copying-orien ted feat ures-all at a very reasonable price.

tool bars to almost any application, including the Finder.

supports every useful storage mode, has new ca lculation

Nov 93

The interface Is quirky, but you get used to it. Dec 93

***

Copyright Pro 1.0.3, CSG Technologies,

Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp ., 30S/

***

****

PicturePress 2.S, Storm Technology,

features fo r improved image fide lity, and is twice as fast as

I Li ke Icon 1 . 0, Baseline Publi shing, 901/

version 2.0. Mar 93

412/471-7170, 579. Utility takes over the Finder's

682-9676, 5S9.9S. Glitzy utility has tools fo r icon ed

***

copying function , copi es in the background, and allows you

iting, has a nice library of icons. and can create animated

nologies, 714/7S7-1787, 5129. File-synchronization

to regularly schedule copying. It doesn' t speed up copying,

icons. Some basic featu res, such as a text tool, are mi ssing,

utility has a potentially confusing interface, but is a handy

however. Nov 93

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93

****

means of updating selected fil es so that different Macs end

K i dDesk 1.0 (1 . 1), Edmark Corp., 206/
S56-8484 , 539.95. If you have young child ren who

up wi th identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93

571·S100, 599. Reasonably priced collection of utilities
for the PowerBook adds new features. incl uding fil e syn

love to experiment wi th your Mac, thi s desktop environ·

727-8227 , 599. PowerBook utility collection has a few

chronization, th at easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93

ment provides easily navigable play while protecting your

unique slants- including a floating palette that can display

****
***

CPU 2 . 0 (2.0.1), Connecti x Corp., 41 S/

CryptoMactic 1 . 0 . 1 , Kent Marsh, 713/

files from the havoc that little fi ngers ca n wreak. Jun 93

522-5625, 599. Secu rity software offers fast Finder

***

MacPak 1.0, Symantec/Fifth Genera

PowerMerge 1.0.2 (1.0.3), LeaderTech

***

Power To Go 2 . 0 , Claris Corp., 408/

battery-life estimates-that keep it above the also-rans. It
does lack features of similar prod ucts. Dec 93

***

level encryption and decryption with effective file removal.

t i on Systems, S04/291-7221, 5149. Th e quality

Although its simplest encryption algorithm isn't quite hacker

of this utility collection is uneven-some modules are

proof. it's worth considering. Feb 94

polished - but if you don't already own AutoDoublcr,

7221, 5149. Utility program sticks to the basics of disk

CopyDoubler, and a good fi le-management program, it's

diagnosis. disk repair, and fi le optimization. It does a good,

***

DiskFit Direct 1.0, Dantz Development

un 

Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1.0,

SymantedFifth Generation Systems, S04/291 •

Corp., S10/2S3-3000, 549.9S. Basic but efficien t

worth the price. Jan 94

and in some cases unique, job, although disk optimization

backup system is simple and painless enough to foster bet

is slow. Jun 93

ter backup habits in anyone who uses it. It doesn' t back up

MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software,
S03/690-8090, 5149. Recovering tras hed files is a snap

to hard drives or tape drives. M ay 93

with this utility package that fixes more disk problems than

QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, S1S/221 ·
1801, 5169. The simple, unintimidating interface of t his

DiskLock PB 1.0, Symantec/Fifth
Systems, 504/291 - 7221, 559 .

its competition . It includes disk-and- file maintenance, disk

macro-building utility allows you to build a set of useful

repair. virus protection, and backup. M ar 94

**

shortcuts quickly. M ar 94

PowerBook security software balances robust security with

Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/670·

simplicity and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than

1112, 5129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive

most PowerBook utility collections' security features, and

phrases or if you don't have fu ll use of you r hands. this

spare, this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM cach

will keep out all but the most determined . Jan 94

utility, which automates typing of repetitive phrases. may be

ing to store frequently used data and improve performance,

The Disney Collection Screen Saver,
Berkeley Systems , S10/S40-5535, 549 . 95.

useful, but some functions work errati cally or not at all in

especially on slower-speed drives. May 93

Microsoft Word . Sep 93

****

Generation

***

Mickey, Goofy, Peter Pan, Arie l. and other Disney favorites

****

****

****

***

RapidTrak 1.0.1 (2 . 0), Insignia Solu·

tions, 41 S/694-7600, 599.9S. If you've got RAM to

***

Redux Deluxe 2 . 0.2, lnline Software,

203/435-499S, 579.95. Easy to learn and relatively

cavort around your screen with this screen saver that in

Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/9 7 8
9167, 599. The we ll -designed back ground ca pabilities

cludes 16 different modules. M ar 94

of th is Finder utility make it a handy too l for copying, find

tures, such as scripting, but it doesn't have a compression

ing, moving. launching. and renami ng files. although it has

option. Jan 94

a few interface quirks. Dec 93
Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.0,

Retrospect 2 . 0, Dantz Development
Corp ., 510/253-3000, 5249. Powerful backup and

your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users,

Symantec Corp., 310/4S3 - 4600, $129. Uneven

archiving software has an improved interface and scripti ng

as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight Nov 93

collection of PowerBook uti lities ranges from the useful In

capabili ties. and works we ll fo r all levels of users. Sep 93

stan t Access module. which automatically turns AppleTalk

***

DriveShare 1.03 , Casa Blanca Works,

41S/461 · 2227, S129.9S. This utility allows users to
share (1 removable drive over a network . It's most usefu l

*

if

DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys 

***

simple to use, this backup program has some powerful fea

****

****

tems, 415/898-6227 , 5S9 . 95 . Wi thout decent

on and off. to the re latively inaccurate Ba ttery Gauge fea 

Retrospect Remote 2 . 0, Dantz De·
velopment Corp., 510/253-3000, $449. Utility

documentation or clearer error messages. this floppy-drive

ture, which tries to tell you yo ur battery's status. Apr 93

allows fast, automatic backup of networked M acs to a ce n

cleaning and diagnostic program Is essentially a S60 floppy

***

drive cleaning kit Since you can buy a cleaning kit without

ware, S03/274- 2800, 599. Compression utility holds

reviewer's tests. Sep 93

its own in a crowded market; it's easy to use, it's complete,
and it compresses as well as or better than other options.

Safe and Sound, Central Poi nt Soft·
ware, 503/690-8090, 549.95. Limited but useful

***

Dec 93

disk-protection and -salvage utility has a clean, simple in 
terface and is an efficient emergency recovery too l. Jun 93

duplicate files, as well as performs basic file co mmands such

Now Fun, Now Software, S03/274·
2800, 569. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac

as moving and renaming files. may be useful. Jan 94

by cus tomizing every th ing from men u colors to system

801/269-7200, 5189. Automated backup program Is

software fo r $10, that makes it a bad deal. Jan 94

***

OupLocator 1 . 03, M i dnight Software,

303/933-1013 , 599. For new M acin tosh users who
don't have a general file utility, this software that locates

**

Now Compress 1 . 0 (1.0.1), Now Soft·

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly in our

***

**

SafeDeposit 1 . 2, Dayna Communications,

sou nds. The included screen-saver modules and desk top

easy to set up but slow . Also, unattended backups must be

86S- 2700, 5S9.9S . While this utility simplifies the print

patterns and pictures are fairly limited, though. Dec 93

****

restarted from scra tch if disk space runs short and a new

ing of booklets and double-sided pages. it doesn't support

disk isn't inserted . Sep 93

Postscript graphics. is incompatible with some popular ap

Now Uti lities 4.0.1 (4.0. 1 p), Now
Software, 503/274-2800, 5129. Many thoughtful

plications, and has a bu ggy drag-and-drop feature. Jul 93

improvements have been added to this collection of utili

670-1112, 5S9. Unobtru sive control panel periodically

*

DynoPage 2 . 0, Portfolio Software, 802/

**

Safe or Sorry 1.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/

ties. w hich is now better integrated, more logically designed.

saves all of your keystrokes. but req uires System 7.1 and

S66-2263 , 5149.9S. Driver-level compression software

and still an excellent deal for your dollar. The new scrap

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared w ith other

has little to recommend It over file-level, idle-time com

book feature. however, is awkward and inconvenient Aug 93

text-recovery programs. Oct 93

pression programs. The biggest drawback is th e strong

OptiMem 1.4. 1, Jump Devel opment
Group, 412/681-2692, 5129. Syste mwide memory

SAM 3 . 5.8, Symantec Corp., 408/
253-9600, 599. Efficient. thorough virus -pro tection

eDisk 1.0 (1.2) , Alysis Software Corp., 41 S/

potential for disk or file corruption . Oct 93

***

***

****

manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM w here It 's

software slows down system start-up and application launch

S08/667·8S8S, 5149. Utility allows you to print

needed . Works best with so ftware that handles minimum

ing, but this program is a worthwhile investment for anyone

Postscript graphics on almost any non·PostScript printer

memory situations effectively. Mar 94

who exchanges or downloads fi les. M ar 94

Freedom of Press Classic, ColorAge,

easily and wi th impressive results. M ar 94

***

Peace of Mind 1.2 .2, Polybus Systems

****

Screenscapes 1.0.1 , Kiwi Software,
80S/68S-4031, 544.9S. With more than 600 desktop

***

Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/43S-499S,
579.9S. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined

Corp ., 716/871-6S33, 5149. Hardware diagnostic
tool performs exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware com

patterns-and a sui te of we ll-d esigned modules to trans

and intuitive library feature for storin g and retrieving icons.

ponents; docs an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated

continues
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form those patterns-this fun and frivolo us utility lifts desk

pert Software, 305/S67-9990, 549.95. Quickly

check ers-not all the advice is great. May 93

top-patlern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93

and easily create home- or office-interior layouts that are

Square One 1 -S-2 , Binary Software,
310/5B2 -8293, $74. Flexible, attractive icon-based file

precise, but not as detailed as blueprints. with this interior

ShowScape 4 .1, Lake Compuframes,
914/941-1998, $429 to 5679. This script-writing

design software. M ay 93

so ftware formats scripts in either screenplay format or dual
column format (for audio and video) and allows you to choose

ing one !hat displays active applications. The application

Finale 3.0. 1, Coda Music Technol
ogy, 800/843-2066, 5749. Upgraded music-notation

will consume 400K of your system memory. Au g 93

software is now infinitely more pleasant to use. Its compre

to own and work in WordPeriect. Apr 93

Stacker for the Macintosh 1-0.1, Stac,
the Data Compression Company, 619/431-7474,

hensive fea ture se t makes it th e standard against which all

Spelling Coach Professional 4.0 . 1,
Deneba Software, 30S/596-S644, 519S. lf you're

***

launcher provides Infinitel y cu stomi zable palettes, includ

**

****

other music-notation products must be judged. Dec 93

***

***

th e number of shots displayed per page. but it requires you

***

LoanLease Library 3.0.3 (3.05), Soft
flair, 612/894-3357, 599.95. If you are generating

considering investing In reference so ftware, this spelling

ha rd drive, this driver-level compression product performs
reasonably well , except for its slow hard drive read quo

a loan or a lease and need to keep track of payments, this

expensive, alternative. Oct 93

tient. Oct 93

well- documented program for loan evaluation is a worth

Star Trek: The Screen Saver, Berke
ley Systems, 510/540-5535 , S49-95 . Go where

while Investm ent , despite its minor eccentricities. Apr 93

Thunder 7 1.S.3, Baseli ne Publish 
ing, 901/682 - 9676, 599.95. Stand -alone spelling

$149. As long as you pay attenti on to the capacity of you r

****

**

ch ecker. dictionary. and thesauru s is a re latively capable, if

****

checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes

no Mac has gone before wi th this screen saver based on the

Maclnteriors, Microspot, 408/2S3-2000,
5129. Correctly placing objects is unduly cumbersome in

original "Siar Trek.• May 93

this Interior-design software, but once you catch on to the

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em

Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source
Unlimited, 805/494-9996, 5B9.95 . Control panel

program·s quirks. irs use fu l. Feb 94

barrassing typos. Nov 93

lets you play QuickTime movie clips from Star Wars at sys

Musicshop 1 .0, Opcode Systems,
415/856-3333, $149.95. MIDI sequencer is an ex

VersionMaster 1.S, AStarTechnologies,
S08/486-8532, 5199.95 to S1199.9S. Document

****

* * **

and alerts you to potential errors as they arc entered. It

***

tem event'- If you have the money, the hard drive space,

cellen t choice as a first sequencer. It's powerful enough to

management utility helps you archive and track versions of

and the RAM, this is l he kind of totally cool toy th at will

sa tisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93

a file by maintaining a database of altered documents. It"s

make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93

Roll Call 2.0 (2.S.6 or 3.0), By the Num
bers, 603/927-4508, 5495 to 5S9S- 4th Dimension

ch eck-out procedures. Apr 93

***

***

recommended only for workgroups that ro utinely foll ow

Super7 Utiliti es, Atticus Software, 203/
324-1142, S99.95 . Collection of seven control panels/

database application for church management helps track

extensions adds some case of use to System 7, although

donations. attendance, church -group membership, and visi

WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0,
WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-SOOO, S49S . The
innovative interface of this word processor uses context

****

none of its functions arc essential. Modules perform tricks

tation. While not a comple te church -management system,

such as turn ing any menu into a tear-off palette. and ran 

it's an acceptable complement to a general accounting pro

sensitive button bars and ex pandable rulers to make

domizing th e sounds that play in response to errors. Apr 93

***

gram. Aug 93

innumerable features accessible wi th a click of th e mouse.

Tempo II Plus 3.0.9, Affinity Micro
systems, 303/442-4840, $179.95. Very capable

Sailing Master 1 .1 , Starboard Software,
313/662-4393, $64.99. Though th e slow speed and

It' s an accomplishment in ease of use . Mar 94

macro -creating utility may be daunting for novices but offers
plenty of power fo r advanced users. Mar 94

jerky motion point to less-than-polished programming, this
sailboat -racin g simulation offers good tactical play and is

TimesTwo 2.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/587-0110, 5149. Thi s driver-level

fun - well worth th e price for sailing competitors. Nov 93

compression utility Is transparent and robust. It caused no

WRITING TOOLS

****

problems through a two-mon th cou"e of testing, on a sys
tem with myriad utilities and sys tem software tools. M ar 94

****

TonerTuner1.0.3, Working Software,
408/423 - 5696, 524.95 . Inexpensive, incredibly use·

***

***

A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen
tric Software, 206/628-2687, 549.95. Rhyming
dictionary is quick. small. simple. and self- contained; but it
onl y rhym es with th e roots of search words (and Ignores
-ed. -s, and -ing endings). Nov 93

****

Final Draft 2.0.3 (2.0.4), MacToolkit,
310/39S - 4242, $349. Script writing gets simpler with
MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

this w ell -co nceive d software that automates formatt ing of

ful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes allowing

different elements in a script. Customization is easy. and

you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job.
If you ca n' t save trees, you can at least save toner. Dec 93

***

ultraShield 1.252 (1 . 3), usrEZ Soft
ware, 714/756-5140, 5149. Sophisticated security

Just Joking 1.0, Word Star International,
41 S/382-8000, $49. HyperCard stack of arou nd 2800

speakers don•t sound as good as they should. There 's too

humorous quotations offe" a serviceable selection of say

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the

product combines practically every feature you might need

ings from a diverse group of humo ri sts. comedia ns,

into an integrated pnckage, includ ing a lightning-fast ver

philosophers, and writers, among others. Apr 93

**

MasterWord 5.1, Alki Software Corp.,
206/286-2600, $99-95. The centerpiece of this pack

the sharp tones of the ACS 100, but the bass response is

****

sion of the U.S. government data-encryption slandard.
Dec 93

***

macros automate typing of common phrases. Apr 93

**

**

ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296-2818, 5180. Lightweight powered

midrange, and th ey hiss noticeably . Dec 93
ACS150, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296-2818, 5150. Subwoofcr rounds out

Virtual 3.0. 1, Connectix Corp., 415/571
5100, $99. If you need to ekeout as much virtual memory

age of add -o n M icrosoft Word commands is a se t of

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit is

cu stomizable tool bars. Unfortunately, rough edges remain,

about th e size and weight of a concre te block. Dec 93

speed as possible, this utility may be a use ful tool. For Sys

including inaccuracie s in the documentation and some fea

**

tem 6 users who want virtual memory, it's the only game in
town . Sep 93

tu res that don' t work as advertised. Aug 93

9700, $499. Flak y performance and system crashes

Microsoft Word 5.1 (S.1a), Microsoft,
206/882-8080, 5495. Small, solid upgrade fine·tun es

plagued this envelope-and -label prin ter In our tests, but th e

some plug-in mod ules and adds new modules including an

***

Working Watermarker 1.02, Working
Software , 408/42 3· 5696, 549.95 . Simple. use fu l

****

Address Express, Costar Corp. , 203/661

pri nt quality was good. Oct 93

**

system extension allows you to print or fax te><t and/or graph

icon tool bar and text annotation. It"s worth the upgrade

Apple Adjustable Keyboard, App le Com
puter, 40B/996-1010, 5219. Keyboard Is only a slight

ics " watermarks " In the background of virtually any

price, but it won•t give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93

*

improvement on th e flat slab keyboard. Theoretically. it

document. Althou gh it has imperfeC1ions. it's earned a per

The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni

corrects ulnar deviation, but many sufferers of repetitive

manent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94

versity Press,

VERTICAL MARKETS

Electronic Publishing, 2121

stress injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertically. Jul 93

679-7300, ext. 7370 , 589S. CD-ROM dictionary

AppleCD 300, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 5S99 . Double-speed CD-ROM drive spins

con tains 20 print volumes including half a million words.

****

but the flaws, omissions, unreliability, and unforgivably poor

its discs at twice the speed of earlier drives. providing faster

design are unbearable. Apr 94

access to large files. Jun 93

sionals, this product for home-loan evaluation provides

RightWriterforthe Mac S.O, Que Soft
ware, 317/S73-2500, 599.9S. Grammar checker looks

Apple Color OneScanner, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010 , 51349. Tests of this color

th orough documentation and is structured so that anyone

at writi ng style. word usage. punctuation, and capi taliza

scanner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sharp image

can use it . Apr 93

tion, as well as gramm ar. Customizable filters and multiple

details, perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple

approaches to analysis are nice. bu t-as with all grammar

claims were designed and tuned for th e scanner. Jul 93

***

Compare-A-Loan 4.0.2 (4.1), Softflai r,
612/894-33S7, 579.9S. Although geared to profes

***
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Expert Home Design 1.0 (1-0.3), Ex
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***

Apple Design Powered Speakers, Apple
Computer, 408/996- 1010, 5179. Tall and curvy

****

need a full-blown office on the beach, this PowerBook cel

Mirror BOO Plus Color Scanner, M i r·
rorTechno logies, 6 1 2/633·4450, 51299. Add th e

lular-modem package with automatic answering machine

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro·

Nu Bus JPEG board CS300) and easy-to -use 35mm transpar

is a well-executed solution . Each recorded second requires

duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable

ency scanning module (S599) to get a nifty-ii slow-desktop

25K of disk space. Nov 93

distortion, but the barc·wire·and·terminal connections aren't
user-friendly. Dec 93

scanning package for a reasonable price. Jan 94

Perfi t Port- A - Com, PerFi t, 303/530·
7333, 5349. Compact. ADB-powered, hlgh·speed fax/

***

***

PenDirect ADS, FTG Data Systems, 714/
995-3900, 5498. Input device lets you manipulate items

***

data modem Is difficult to configure, due to Its Spartan and

Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Although Apple

on th e Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light

poorly organized documentation, but Is still a solid product

released thi s personal digital assistant too early and mar

pen . It works well. although it seems ergonomically inferior

at a reasonable price. Nov 93

keting hype led to mistaken expectation s, this Is a very

to a mouse for ro utine tasks. M ar 94

intelligent piece of work with an impressive variety of seri·

PowerLink Presentor, E-Machines, 503/
646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles

5upraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp.,
503/967 - 2400, 5349.95. Looking for a high-speed
internal modem for you r PowerBook? Want to save a few

Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/
996· 1010, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti

a bit when plugged In but provides fine support for a vari

bucks? This modem Is worth considering. Disabling its fax

ety of displays. plus ports for ADB. floppy drive, and sound

software solved occasional transfer problems. Nov 93

fully designed portable CO-ROM drive offers impressive

output. Nov 93

audio and Photo CD features. but if you're a serious CD
ROM user. it's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94

PowerPlate , Technoggin, 513/321 •
1777, 5169.95 to 5299.95. Linc of long- lived, external

ArtZ ADB Tablet, Wacom Technol
ogy Corp., 206/750 - 8882 , 5449. Combining

three to five times as long as th e usual PowerBook battery.

Apple Color Pri nter, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 52349. If you need large-format color

pressure·sensitlvc operation, manageable size, and a new

Unfortunately. the System 7 power manager periodically

output, but not precision color-matching, this well-built

pencil· thin stylus. this affordable digitizing tablet is perfect

alerts you th at your battery is not charging and dims the

printer is a reasonable choice. although it doesn't support

for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics

screen though battery pack has hours of time left. Mar 94

programs. Aug 93

***

PostScripl Aug 93

Computer Crayon, Appoint, 510/463·
3003, 549. The kid contingent's verdict was a definite

RCD - 202, Pinnacle Micro, 714/727
3300, 53995 . Writabl e CD·ROM drive is good for

Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple
Computer, 408/996·1010, 5439. Sieck, portable

archiving data simply and inexpensively, but It's Incompat

ink-jet printer weighs 4'll pounds and is a pleasure to use. It

thumbs-up on this brightly colored input device that's shaped

ible with many hard drives. M ar 94

***

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil·

ScanMaker 35t, Microtek, 213/321·
2121, 51999. Speedy 35mm flhn scanner accommodates

DEClaser 1152, Digital Equipment
Corp., 508/493-5111, 5999. Four- pages-per-minute,

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93

loose film and delivers a good Image, but the included soft

300-dpi, Postscript Level 2 printer otters simultaneous sup·

Coolscan L5-10e, Ni kon Electronic
Imaging, 516/547-4200, 52600. Compact desktop

ware is weak. Dec 93

***

port for Macs and PCs. plus excellent image quality, fo r a
ground-breaking price. M ay 93

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies Is
slow, but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub

ScanPlus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek
USA, 408/980- 1234, 5749. Small, lnexpenslvesheet

fed color scanner is not appropriate If exact color matching

DeskWriter 310, Hewlett- Packard,
800/752-0900, 5379 to 5455. Versatile, low-cost

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93

is critical. but it is otherwise a good, economical option.

Ink-jet prin ter Is a 4.3-pound, battery-powered portable.

EMBARC, Embarc Communications
Services, 407/364-2000, S39S plus fees. if you're

Sep 93

With its 60-page sheet feeder. It's also a great desktop prinler;

Th i nPack, VST Power Systems, 508/
287-4600, 5199.95. External battery pack for Power

and with a S49 color print cartridge. It offers Inexpensive

a PowerBook user who Is frequently in places with no tele·
phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and

Books is compact, with a lightweight design. It comes with

E-mail. this portable wireless message service may prove use

handy power-management utilities. Mar 94

LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 52099 to S2S29. From

ful, but th e cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93

****

TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp ., 509/928
8000, 5149. Input device integrates a trackball into a

ers arc Apple's best. Unfortunately. they don't support

wrist pad. While the design is interesting, it's not for every

emulation-sensing. and thus may be less desirable for mixed·

Flexible 400·dpi scanner offers a range of options. includ

one. Feb 94

platform offices than other possibilities. Jun 93

ing one · or three -pass scanning, plus a fu ll -featured,

The UnMouse, MicroTouch Systems,
SOB/659- 9000, 5199. Input device is a cursor-con trol

LaserWriter Select 300, Apple Com
puter, 408/996·1010 , 5839. Inexpensive, low·

Gulliver, Appoi nt, 510/463-3003, 51 1 9.
This diminutive mouse Is hard to hold comfortably for an

device, programmable keypad, and small graphics tablet in

capacity printer is networkable, and an excellent buy, de

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although

spite a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take advantage

extended period. but it works well on almost any surface

only 16 can be selected by sight). It's ergonomically better

of the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities. which allow the

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93

tha n a mouse. but not as good as a trackball. May 93

ous business uses. Dec 93

***

****
***

dren to press. and seri ous computer artists should still opt

****
***

Epson ES-BOOC, Epson America, 310/
782- 0770, 51499; Macintosh i nterface kit 5399.

easy·to·use sof1ware package. Au g 93

**

***

***

***

PowerBook battery packs. each of which lets you work for

****
***

***

PRINTERS

***

****
****

****

three-color printing. Mar 94

***

their paper handling to th eir print quality. these laser print

****

**

***

printer to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93

Yamaha TCi100, Yamaha Corp. of
America, 714/522 · 9011 , 5449. Compact. keyboard ·

LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 51099. This big, slow printer is a tru e

"hear" the notes you play on your guitar. Although the
hardware works well, the software has some basic prob

less. multitimbral MIDI synthesizer adheres to the General

Adobe Postscript printer with both M ac Md DOS ports.

MIDI standard patch arrangement. Although it won't con

but it's not nctworkable or compatible with the Communi

lems and doesn't live up to the hardware. Apr 94

vince you that you're hearing a live orchestra. th e sound is

cations Toolbox. it can' t automatically switch ports, and It

Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America,
714/522 - 9240, 5449 . MIDI starter kit includes an

about as realistic as low-cost MIDI gets. Apr 93

doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93

impressive tone generator that's compatible with General

Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor
Speakers, Yamah a Corp. of America, 714/522

LaserWriter Select 360, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010 , $1599. Low-cost. high

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32, but the included so ftware

9240, S149.95. Powered speakers have a good, balanced

performance. lO·ppm printer Is perfect for small LocalTalk

is funct ional at best. Dec 93

sound and a great volume range at an outstanding price.

or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying

LightningScan Portable, Thunderware,
510/254- 6581, 5459. PowerBook owners will find this

Apr94

more than one: they're more cost- effective than a 20-ppm

G-Vox, Lyrrus, 215/922-0880, 5399. Hard
ware-software guitar-instruction package lets your Mac

***
***

hand scanne(s modem· or serial· port connection, lightweight
interface, and total portability well worth the cost, although

****

**

*****

printer. Apr 94
MODEMS / NETWORK HARDWARE

****

***

MobileWriterPS, Mannesmann Tally
Corp ., 206/251-5524, 5999. Fast. portable printer is

Asante Hub 1012 , Asante Technolo
gies, 408/435-8388, 51299. This 12-port, 10BaseT

currently the only Postscript portable available. While the

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium

cre on inexpensive bond. Dec 93

computer-television-CD player is sleek but slow. You can

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

***

get faster performance and better expandability, from sev

DataLink PB; Axcell Cellular Interface,
Applied Engineering, 214/241 -6060, 5824. lfyou

Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektroni x,
503/682 - 7377 , $5995 . This thermal-wax color printer

continues

the scanner is Incompatible wi th some desktop Macs. Dec 93

**

Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996·
1 010, 52079. As a compu ter. this combination

eral less-ex pensive Performa models. Ap r 94

***

print quality Is quite good on glossy laser paper. It's medio
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star Ratings
is fa st and compact. w ith ve rsatile paper-handling features.

a 25MHz 68030 processor and 51 2K of VRAM . This is a

processor. and Is brimming with sophi sticated speech-rec·

TekColor image-enhancement technologies provide excel·

machine that fits the bill and the pocketbook of most home

ognition and audiovisu al technology. Beware of some

lent output quality th at is. however, poor on letterhead and

users and small- bu siness owners. Jul 93

***

hardware and software incompatibilities. Dec 93

PrintPartner 1 OW, Fujitsu Computer Prod·

MicroMac Plus Upgrade System ,
MicroMac, 714/362-1000, 5499. This 68030 ac·

51edgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 41S/
474- 80SS, 53179. RAID drive is both fast and inex·

ucts, 408/432·6333, 524SO. While th is multiplatform

cel erato r for the M ac Plus requires disassembling a Plus and

pensive. Although it can be a bi t noisy whe n accessing data.

printer Is fa st and prints cl earl y, many Mac users will fi nd it

using the Plus system board to assemble the M lcroMac sys·

it's a good deal. Apr 94

fru strati ng as it can't print some Tru el ype fonts. Jul 93

tern . It speeds up the Plus dramatically, and supports an

***

StyleWriter II, Apple Computer, 408/
996·1010, 53S9. Apple's ink-jet printer retains the best

Included ex ternal full ·page monochrome monitor. Jun 93

5martSource 5119; SmartModules 5289 to

MultlDisk 150, Iomega, 801/778·
1000, 5699. Durable cart ri dges are one of t he strongest

als May be neatl y stacked on top of a common power supply

such as gray-scale pri nting and the ability to share the printer

reasons to choo se this Berno ulli removable drive. Although

to red uce desk top cl utter and ca bling prob lems. Sep 93

over a network, make It even more ve rsatile. Jun 93

it's slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive, it's fast

***

and reliable, and the disks are competitively priced. Jun 93

2077 , 51899. This acceleratorcard is equipped wi th the

inexpensive photocopier bond. Aug 93

**

****

features of its predece ssor, but costs less. New fea tures,

***

WriteMove II, GCC Technologies, 617/

****

****

SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288,

513 79. The SmartStack line of modular storage peripher·

Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967

27S·S800, 5S99. Portable printer for the PowerBook

*

NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp., 408/973

fastest 68040 chip available, and is as fa st ,15 or faster than

measures 11 ;7 by 2 by 3 'l.l Inches and weighs 2 'Ii pounds.

8799, 52996. M ac wo ri<all ke Is both a PC and a Mac in

any M ac in proces sor-i ntensi ve task s. For t he price. it

It's no speed demon, but it' s fine fo r short jobs. May 93

a single box. but because of many Incompatibiliti es and prob·

may make sense just to buy a faster computer. Dec 93

lems. th e Duet is not a computer anyone should consider
SYSTEMS/STORAGE

VIDEO/DISPLAY

using for serious wo rk. Feb 94

***

OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779

Centris 610, Apple Computer, 408/996

2772, 51799. NuBus board has a DOS processor, letting

***

1010, 4/80 518S9. Slim-design Mac uses a 20MHz

you have your Mac and a PC, too. It's fairly well executed.

puter, 408/996- 1010, 5769. Monitor integrates audio

68LC040 processor at a price- to-performance ratio that

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93

and video with built-in speakers th at prod uce surprisingly

** *

Aud i oVision 14 Display, Apple Com

comes clos e to competin g with Windows PCs; however, its

***

expandability is severely limited. Jun 93

2211, 5481S. Slick and elegant RAID drive wo rked

Centrl s 6SO, Apple Computer, 408/
996·1010, 4/80 68LC040 52699. Moderately priced

beautifully in tests, bu t it costs more than other options.

***

and the Q uickSCSI board 1s sensitive to minor SCSI prob ·

8008, 589S. Low -end, digital still camera is easy to use,

but fast 040 system offers three expan sion slots and one

lem s. Apr 94

****

and is a solid prod uct If lnstamatic grade gray-scale mee ts

drive bay. and (except fo r th e base model) has built-in

PowerBook 140 F/2S Upgrade, Digi·
tal Eclipse Software, S1O/S47·6101, 5399. By

your image -quality requ irements. Sep 93

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digital Eclipse

S7SO, 53899. Vid eo professionals can 1ccord and play

****

Ethernet, video circuitry , and a math coprocessor. Jun 93

*** *

PLI 2 . 4 GB MlniArray, PLI, S10/6S_7·

rich, full-bodied sound . The display, whil e nice, is small for
multimedia work. Dec 93

***

Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/998·

Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S·

DataPak 10S, Mass Microsystems,
408/S22·1200, 5949 to 51049. Well-bu ilt 105MB

changes PowerBook 140s into 1705. minus the active ma·

back fu ll-screen movies In 24 · bit color with 16·bit CD-quali ty

SyQuest drive comes with a decent, no-fril ls ca rtridge-for·

trlx screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, It's th e only

sound wi th th ese products. Despi te flaws, this package rep·

matting package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted

w ay to ex tend th e viability of a 140. Dec 93

resents a step forward in Quickl ime technology. Nov 93

cartridges have a lifetime w arra nty. Sep 93

***

**

PowerBook 165c, Apple Computer, 408/

Duo Dock, Apple Computer, 408/996

9~6 - 1010, 4/80 53399. Th e passive matrix screen of

***

lntellicolor Display/20, Radius, 408/

434-1010, 53199. Alth ough with Its exceptional bright·

1010, 51079. Clever housing for Duos provides

this color notebook computer is dull and has noticeable af

ness and clarity this monitor would be a fine addition to any

back·panel connectors, a SuperDrlve, support for external

terimages, but if your expectations are reasonable. th e speedy

designer's desk, the included lntellicolor so ftware, w hich

monitors , and two expansion slots. Some details. such as

processo r provides a pleasant wo rk envi ron ment.. Jul 93

lets you con trol th e settings of your display, doesn' t offer

the dlfflculty of installing Nu Bus board s, belie Apple's usual

**

attention to detail. Mar 93

996·1010, 4/80 54169. The active matrix screen of

PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/

much added value. Apr 94

***

this color notebook compute r Is beautiful bu t so small that

Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova
tions, 408/9SS·0366, 5129S . Digital-signal-processor

Corp., 800/993·9737, 5899. Personal digital assis

its usefu lness is ve ry limited . Sep 93

chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations with

tan t fea tures the advantages of th e New ton, in a better
industrial design and at a comparative price . If the battery

PowerBook Duo J10 and 230, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 210 (4/80) 51839,

lems acquiring some JPEG files. M ay 93

lasted longer and the message netwo rk were implemented,

230 (4/80) 52299 . Apple's smallest computers have

***

the PDA revolution could begin. Feb 94

the pleasing heft of hardbound books but pack th e horse·

1600, 5349. Interface boa rd allows a M ac LC. LC II , or

FastCache Quadra, Daystar Digital,
404/967· 2077, 52 79 to 5399' . PDS board provides

power of 030 ch ips. Although the scre en, keyboard, and

Performa to use a TV as a display. Unfortunately, a TV is a

trackball feel small, these computers virtu ally cry out to be

poor substitute fo r a monitor. so w hile the L· TV does its

128K of secondary cach e fo r a Quadra. The average real.

****

picked up and use d. M ar 93

job, the setup Is unsuitable fo r many applications. M ay 93

PowerBook Duo 270c, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/240 53099. Notebook

MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, S10/
770-0100, 5349. This ?·Inch NuBus video-capture board
may be w hat you ' ve been waiting for. The price is ri ght.

***

Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electronics

****

world speed improvement Is 15 percent. bu t some opera tions
benefit more from the cach e card than oth ers. May 93

**

****

th is expensive Photoshop·acceleration board . It had prob·
L·TV, Lapis Technologie s, S10/748

****

HP Optical Disk Library 10LC, Hewlett

computer mee ts all th e demands of power users: it w eighs

Packard, 800/7S2·0900, 5949S. Optical juke box

less than 5 pounds. features a color active matrix display,

and the addition of o n· boa rd aud io input is a plus, even if i t

may fill th e need for 10 gigabytes of online storage, but its

and offers longer battery life. Th e lack of a floppy driv e can

is only mono. Dec 93

performance Is poor, and the software lacks th e features

****

be Inconvenient. though. Feb 94

PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/S62·
4200, 51499. Midrange video board supports 24-bit color

needed for adequate management. Jan 94

****

Infinity 10S Turbo, Peripheral Land,
S10/6S7-2211, 579S to 5894. Small. light. quiet,

Quadra 60S, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 4/80 5979. Never before has App le of

***

on monitors up to 17 Inches and resolutions as high as 1024

fe red so much performance for so li ttl e money. The

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions

inexpensive 105MB Sy Quest drive is Ingeniou sly packaged

performance and price of this 040-based machine match

on th e fly, It's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93

and Ideal for both desktop and Power8ook use. Sep 93

those of a standard 486SX- based Windows PC. M ar 94

Infinity Optical 3.S , Peripheral Land,
S10/6S7-2211 , 51999. If you need the extra mea·

****

Quadra 800, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 8/230 54679. Squat. yet curvy and at·

ThunderStorm, SuperMnc Technol·
ogy, 408/S41-6100, 5699. Pho toshop· acceleration

sure o f pe rmanence th at magneto -optical storage

trac tive, thi s ml nltower system has few er expan sion

Photoshop operations. It's fast. with good JPEG compat·

provides-or a compac t alternative to bulky cartrid ges

opportu nities than the Quadra 950, but just as much power.

ibility and a great manual. May 93

this drive, based on a Sony mechanism and using 3;7 -inch

It's fa st , slick, and moderately priced. Aug 93

disks that store 120M8 of data. deserves a look. Jun 93

Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tourde

VideoToolkit 2.0.1, Abbate Video, S08/
376-371 l, 5279. Despite a fe w rou gh edges, this is an
attractive, inexpensive solution for those wh o need to cata

force uses a 40MHz 68040 and an AT&T 321 0 digital signal

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93

***

****

LC Ill, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, 4/80 51349. Base system comes equipped wi th
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board uses digital-signal· processor chips to speed up some
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streetwise
SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett

MaclnTax personal tax-preparation program (May 93 ***).

The following listings represent special promotions be

and Advanced Software's $99.95 lntouch 2.0 address book

ing sponsored by Macin tosh vendors and the ir resellers .

and rem inder desk-accessory (Feb 93 ** * : 1 993 W orld·

ARCserve for Macintosh

Each lis ting Indicates which products have been awarded

Class) . Street pricing is expected to be under S200. Re

ing a special introductory price of S125 on the 5245 five· user

DISCOUNTS/REBATES/FREE OFFERS

Cheye nne Software is offer

a star rating In Macworld's Reviews (products rated **

sellers include CompUSA (800/451 -7638), Computer City

version of this high-performance backup software for work 

or lower are not eligible for inclusion). have been selected as

(800/826-3928), and Egghead Software (800/344-4323).

group and stand-alone compu ters that works with most tape

an Editors' Choice, or have won a Worl d- Class awa rd .

Macintosh Quadra 605

In some cases. the editoria l evaluation quoted is for an ear

USA is preinstalllng a free copy of Claris's S299 integrated

information. Offer expires 5131194.

lier product version.
When placing an ord er, please mention that you saw

+ ClarisWorks 2.0

Comp·

and optical drives. Call 800/243-9462 for product and reseller

software package (Aug 93 ****· 1993 W orld -Class) on its

Bernoulli 90M8/150MB Drives

Quadra 605 systems (Mar94 **** }. To locate the nearest

its Bernoulli removable -ca rtridge drive retail prices: Mac
Transportable 90 Pro from $589 to $419; Tran sportable 90

Iomega has reduced

the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arise . contact the

retail outlet, call 800/266-7872. Oller expires 12131194.

Stieetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766), phone

MegaToons I

Canned Art Connec·

Pro from $599 to $499: Dual 90 Pro from S1099 to 5999:

(415/978 -32 41). or mall (Macworld, 501 Second St.. San

lion is offering Creative Media Services' S265 CD-ROM bun·

MacTransportable 150 from $699 lo $599. Single cartridges

Francisco, CA 94 107).

die of over 1200 business cartoons by syndicated illustra tor

go from $119 to S112 (three-packs from $357 to S323). For

Phil Frank for $199 (regularly $238.50). Call 800/455 -42 78

more in formation , ca ll 800/456·5522 .

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser

+ MegaToons II

vices included in this section arc encouraged to contact the

for further details and to order. Offer expires 513 1194.

Streetwise Shopper editor with particulars.

Radius Stage Two Rocket
Three-D

BUNDLES

+

Bookends Pro 3.0

Westing Software is offering thi s

+

5149 bibliography-management software. which automati·

Radius is offering a 52399 3-D modeling and

cally generates bibliographies and footnotes to strict journal

MacroModel

animation bundle co nsisting of Macromedla's 51 495 Macro

specifications. di,, ct for $79. Call 800/325 -1 862 for further

Model modeling tool for multimedia. graphics, and product

information and to order. Offer expires 5131194.

RasterOps is bundling

design (May 94 ****)and Its S1495 Three·D for animat

CorrectPrint 3001 Printer

Farallon 's S149 PowcrPath software (PhoneNet Sta.Connec

ing and rend erin g those modeled images . plus a 51999

retail prices on th is dye-sublimation printer (May 93 " Dye

DuoMate 16sc + PowerPath

Ras terOps has reduced

tor LocalTalk connectors not included), which enables Power

Radius Stage Two Rocke t 33MHz accelera to r board. Call

Sublimatlon") from $6499 down to 53999 for the 16MB ver

Sook users to connect to Ethernet and Token Ring LANs. with

800/227-2795 for product and reseller information.

sion and from $9249 down to $4 999 for the 32MB version.

its S649DuoMate16sc PowerSook Duo docking station, fea·

SAM 3.5.8

luring video output, DB-25 SCSI port, and floppy drive port

tion's $89.95 AutoDoubler compression utility for doubling

MasterJuggler

(current DuoMate 8 and 16sc users ca n add PowerPath for

hard disk space is being included free with the purchase of the

$49 utility (Apr 94 "' Top Utilities " )-an alternative to Suitcase

579). Call 800/ 729-2656 to order or for more information.
FilmPrinter turbo II

+ Astound 1.0

Mirus Indus

+ AutoDoubler 2 .0

SymanteF Corpora

For more information, call 8001729 ·2656.
Alsoft Is offering the full version of this

S99 Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh (SAM} program for

that provides users with access to unlimited numbers of fonts.

****:

DAs. F-keys. and sounds-for $14 .95 . Call Alsoft at 800/

virus prevention, detection, and elimination (Mar94

257-6381 to order. Oller expires 513 1194.

tries is Including a free copy of Gold Di sk's 5399 Astound

199 3 W orld-Cl ass ). Available throu gh resellers incl uding

multimedia presentation application (Nov 93 ****)with its

MacConnection (800/800-4444), MacWareh ouse (800/255

PhoneNet connectors

56995 FllmPrinter turbo II slide maker (Aug 92 " Slides while

6227) . Mac Zone (800/248·0800), and Mac's Place (800/

a PhoncNet Bonus Pa ck of three $36.99 connectors for the

You w,1it " Editors' Choice). Call 800/942-9770 to order or

260-0009) . Offer not to exp ire before 4130194.

for more Information.

ScanMaker llG

OmniScan Software Edition

price 1f two (569). PhoncNet connectors are for networking
Macintosh computers, printers, se rvers, and Newton Mes·

+ iMail + Action 1.0 + VideoShop

Microtek Lab is bundling a multifunctional software tool pack

sagePads together using ordinary telephone wire. For reseller

Axion is including Macromedia's 5495 Action mul

age from Caerc Corporation with its $649 ScanMaker llG

information, call 800/859· 7761 . Offer

timedia-in tegration program (Mar93 " First-Time Authoring "

gray-scale flatbed scanner (effective 3/ 31 /94) . Tools include

6130194.

iSpy

+

+

Farallon Computing is o ffe ring

2 . 0 SE

!Movie

not to expire before

Editors' Choice: Feb 93 ****), a special edition (limited to

Caere's OmniP,1ge Direct OCR software. an Image Assistant

StrataVision 3d 3.0

320-by -240-pixel captures) of Avid Technology 's $499 Avid

GS gray-scale image·editing system: and FaxMastcr fax-tran5

of this $995 3-D modeling. rend ering, an d animation pro·

VideoShop Quick Time video ·editing program (Feb 94 * * * ).

mission software. For more information , call 800/ 654-4190.

plus the $1 59 iMail video-mail application for recording and

Strata has reduced th e retail price

gram (Feb 94 * * * for version 2.6.3) to S695 . For more
information. call 800/678-7282.

SIDEGRADES / U PGRADES

playing back QuickTime movies (all ow s System 7 Pro users to

Troll Touch PB

Troll Technology is offering a special

$495 introductory price on this complete S695 touch-screen

send and receive video mail) free w ith a S799 bundle con
sisting of its iSpy desktop full-mot ion color video/still· picture

Virex 5.0

Dataw atch Corporation is offering this S99.95

system for the Apple Power8ook 180c. Troll integrates a

camera and iMovie digi tal video and .1udio (16-bit, 44 .1kHz)

antivi rus util ity (M ay 94 • * * • l for 539.95 to users of

resistive screen onto the PowcrBook 's LCD. The system

capture board which provides real-time hardware compres

Symantec AntiVlrus for Macintosh (SAM)

comes with Troll's Touchstar software ,ind an ADO controller

sion. For further information, call 800/829·4661.

Software's MacTools. Call MacWarehouse (800/225-622 7)

box neatly mounted on to the lid with Its own ADB port. Call

Home Office Suite

or Datawatch (919/549-0711) for qualifical ion requirements

805/ 295-0770 to order. Oller expires 5131194.

bined into a $599 suite of integrated productivity tools con·

an d to order. Oller expires 6130194.

TurboPS Laser Printers

sisting of WordPerfect's $495 WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0

WordPerfect 3 .0 for Macintosh

Five applications have been com ·

01

Central Point

NewGen Systems has reduced

WordPerfect Cor

retail prices by $1000 on its TurboPS/660 B (Feb 94 "Work
group Printers") and 12008 laser prin ters to 53995 and

word processor (Mar 94 ****). DeltaPoint's $195 Delta

poration is offering this new version of its S495 word proces

Graph Pro 3 charting and graphing package (May 92 ****

sor (Mar 94 ***•)to um·s of any competing product for

$4995, respectively. In addition, pricing for the TurboPS/440

for ve rsion 2 .0; 1993 W orld-Class), lntult's 569.95 Quicken 4

$99. Order direct (800/32 1·4566) or through resellers. For

B has been lowered by $500, to $3495. For more informa

personal finance package (Nov 93 ****). ChipSoft's $69.95

more information. ca ll 800/451-5151.

ti on, call 714/641-8600.
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Gain access to a world marketplace.
In 1994. Lens of Lhousands of Macinlosh professionals will
ga ther for ~ I AC WORLO Expos ilion where Lhe wi ll make
dccisio11s abouL whaL products and services they'll buy now
a11d in the coming year. Based on wllal they sec and lea rn at
MAC\VORLD Expo. Lhey'll decide how to expand their system
to expand Lheir world.
i\IACWORL,D Expo/Wa hlngton , D.C. - t'\lay I 0-12 , 1994
1\1/\CWORLD Ex1>0/ Boston -August 2-5. 1994
i\'l/\CWORLD Expo/Canada - October 18-20, 1994
MACWORl,D Ex110/ San Francisco-January 4-7. 1995

Reserve your booth space Loday for MACWORLD Exposition
a11d sec how so me floor space can turn th e world into
your markclplacc.

Plcnse send me more information on MACWORLD Expo.
I am interested in exhibiting in:
o Washington. D.C. o Boston O Canada O San Francisco
Nnme_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mdrcs ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CILy/SIClle/ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ma il Lo:

Fm< _ _ _ _ __ __

Mitch Hall Associates
260 Milton Street. Dedham. MA 02026
Or Fax Lo: 617-36 1-3:389 Phone: 617-36 1-8000
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Agio Designs
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214-215
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159
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HSC Software
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71
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154
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114-115

Apple Computer

143-145

Apple Computer

47

Apple Computer

49

Apple Computer

53
69

51
210-211

74

72

Canon USA

BC
800/851-1 315
63

512/472-4956
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170

COROM Expo

163

Citizen America Corporation 185 800/4-PRINTERS

216-217
9
26
90-91

Club Mac

96

800/CLUBMAC

15-19

66

Computer Discount
Warehouse

250

800/ 218-0009

MacAcademy

106

800/ 257-1914

131

800/ 222-2808

800/848-8199

208·209

MacNews

172

800/723-7744

MacWarehouse
Macworld Expo
Macworld Expo-DC

38/39

909/595-6146

169

Oantz Development

26

510/253-3000

146

DataVrz

79

800/733-0030

159

Dayna Communications

161

800/ 443-2962
800/972-8711
800/268-6082

211

DGR Technologies

65

800/235-9748

203

Digital Axis

83

800/7 47-7555

176

Digital World

10

Educorp
Engineered Software

800/572-4305

122-123

12

ScanCo

135

Statsoft

166

Strictly Business
Computer Expo

221

SuperMicro

149

Systat

800/643-0624
800/ 243-2515

212

Mobius Technologies Inc.

109

800/800-4334

!BC

NEC Teclmologies

16

800/NEC-INFO

Now Software

22

nView Corpora tion

117

800/736-8439

41

Pinnacle Micro

178

800/553-7070

20

Pixar

94

800/305-7936

Tektronix

143

800/835·6100
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800/ 624-9307

13

Umax Technology

I 96

800/866-8629

30

VST Power Systems

73

508/287-4600

62

Wordperfect Corporation

800/5 26-7820

Xante Corp.

800/926-8839
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Mitsubishi Corporation
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Microsoft
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD.
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay tl1e postage! Simply fill in tlJe
questionnaire, tlJen circle tlJe numbers on tlJe card below for tlJe products
tlJat interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in tlJe ad
and in botl1 tl1e Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail.
No staples please.

FASTFAX

For faster resu lts just fax this sheet to
+ I-4 I.1·6:H·434.t Plc:Lsc indicate your faLx
number where indicalL1l.

Please answer tlJese questions so tlJat we may better serve you.

Ol

1000+
999 • 100

What is tl1e total number of Macs
installoo al this entire work·si te?
(Check one.)
for how many Macintosh computer.;
\\ithin this entire work·site do l'OU have
purchase involl'ement for products :md/
or services? (Check one.)

030
Cll O

99·25
Under25

500+

Including yourself, approximately how
many people are employed at your
entire work·site (i.e., employees in your
office. building, or cluster of buildings) 1
(Check one.)

A.

01

C.

D.

C
Om
0 10

499. 100
99. 50

B.

\l:11ich of the following computer.; are
installed at this entire work-site?
(Check all tl1at apply.)
o; 0 Aj~ile Workgroup Serl'ers/
Mac Quadra-series
06 0 Mac Cenlris-series/ll ·series/l.C Il l/
l'erfonna 6oo/450/SE 30
010 Mac l.C/l.C 11/Perfomia 430/405/
400/200/Classic-series/SE/PltL'il
512K/128K/Portable
os 0 M:ic Powerllook-series!Duo-series

I

3

6
11
16
21
26
31

8
1.l
18
23
28

10
IS

49 · IO

01 !

9· I

0 1J
0 14

None

E.

151
156
161
166
171
176
181
186
191
196

152
157
162
167

226
231
l .16
241
l 6

12; 128
l.lZ l .U
2.1; 2.l8
H! 243
247 248

101
106
Ill
11 6
121
126

101
107
Il l
11 7
122

10.1
108
11.i
118
12.l
128

Ilk
109
114
119
ll4
129

l5l 15.1

I.I I
t,16

l.ll 1.1,l
1.17 l.\8

t.14 t.15
1.19 140

ZS I
l56
261
266
l7 I
276
28 1

141 142 t43
146 147 t48

144 145
149 t 50

76
81
86
91
96

ll

105
110
11 5
llO
ll5
1.lO

21s

157 258
262 26.1
267 268
l7 l l7.I
277 n8
282 283
lB6 287 288
29 1 291 293
296 297 298

25;
259
264
269
l74

no

255
260
265
270
l75
l7'> zso
284 285
289 l')O
294 295
299 JOO

~~ o

599.999- SS0.000
549.999-S IO.<XXl
Under SIO.<XXJ

H.

What is your primary job funclion'
(Check one.)
'' 0 Computer Rescl ler/\'AIUl'AD
1~ 0
MIS/DP/ I · 1'el\\urk .\Jana~n icnt
..o 0 Eni:inccring
;1 0
R&llf.ic icntific
<! 0
Coq10r:ue/General Management
,1
l\ccounting/Financc
;; 0 .\13rketing/$:iles/J'IU
Crn11munic:uions
•5CJ i\rt/Design/Creali\l! Services

Considering tl1e entire work-site, which
of tl1e following ~1acintosh hardware
and software produrn are cum~1tly
installed' (Check all tl1a1 apply.)
11 0 Business software (Word
processing. spreadsheet,
database.etc.)
.12 0
Graphics/publishing software

0

1& 0
.F

Printer.:/scanner.;

;Ol

40.l

40;

;o;

'107 ;08
411 4l,\

409
·IJ.I

•Ill

42 1 4ll 42.l
4U1 417 418

4l4
4l'i

425

•.lo
4.H 4.H
4.19 HO
'14·1 HS

•111
416 41 7 4t8
H I 4.12 4:1.\
4.lh 4.17 ·\:18
·14 1 4 l 44:1
446 4 7 448

Titl~--------

hardware :md/or software
Muhimedia/AV hardware
and/or software
Mobile computing products
(PowerBooks. peripherals.
software, CIC.)

406

;15
419 ·110

.j4')

4;()

45l 4;,1 4)-j 455
45 7 4;8 WI 460
46l 6.l 4M 4(6
467 468 469 470

476 -1 77
4H I •1Hl
48(1 487
·1'JI 4</l
<)6 4117

Please print or type all
infom1ation.

Monilors/d i spla)~

·10 I

47.!:

TI1ank You!

Ne~vor}jng/communic~lions

i;

I

ll.l

$499.999- SIOO.OOO

H

l25
130
235
240
HS
250

221 12.1

5999.999- 5500.<XXJ

nO

.ll 0

45 1
4;1,
46 1
66

l21

t

20

205
210
215

201
207
212
217

61

G.

19

l04
209
214
219
224
229
234
B9
l44
249

10 I
206
211
216

182
t87
l?l
197

!60

~1 0

20.\
208

54 ;;
59 60
64 65
69 70
74 75
79 80
84 85
89 90
<)4 95
1)<)
100

Iii

:J 16
0 17
0 18

155
160
165
t70
175
180
185
I')()
t95
200

53
58
6.l
68
7.1
78
R3
88
93
98

5(,

.lS
40
45
so

172
177

Over the next 12 months. how much
will tliis entire work-site spend on
Macintosh product' and/or seivicr.~'
(Cha:kone.l
!\
$I million or more

1<1 0

154
159
JM
169
174
179
184
189
194
19')

52
57
62
6
72
77
82
87
92
97

SI

25

30

I\

15.\
158
16.I
168
173
178
183
188
193
198

.l.l
.l8
43
48

lO

D

In which wa) are you ever involved
in purchase decisions for Macintosh
products at this entire work·Site?
(ChL'Ck all that apply.)
~1 0
lnitia1e/lleten11i11e ncl'd for
product/capabilities/fea1ures
22 0
Evaluate. recommend. or approve
brands/models
2J 0 Evaluate, recommend, or approve
purchase source
J;
Authori7£ purchases

1·1
19
l4
29
34
.19
44
49

36
·i i
46

12
17
22
27
.l2
.l7
42
47

4
9

0 11

F.

so 1
506
;1 1
516

Co. __________ _
Ph on. ~--------fax ___________

5111
;07
512
s t7

;2 1

;:n

Sl6

Sl7 5l8

so.1

;1H

;o;

50$

;09

; Ill

51,l
; 1s

; 14 51;
;19 ;zo

;l.i

5l4

5:12 5.1.1
; ,17 5.18
54 1 54! 54.l
546 sn ;-18
;.ii

5:16

;; 1 ;;z 55.l
;;6 557 558

5l5

;l'J 5.111
S.14 5.15
; ,II) 540
SH

;45

WI

;50

s;.i

555
;(~l

56.1

551)
5(14

-f"'.i

·t 7i

-1 '7 )

571

;6" 5111!
S~l
57.\

;111)
574

478
-18.1
48li
4'1 .l
41JR

.,-9 .jljO
484 48;

·F&
SR I

5"'
;Hz

; ;9

"8'1

·•'IO

586

5X7 51111

58-1 ;x;
;811 ;')(1

494

«JS
51KI

591

592

;•)

595

5%

51)7 598

;•~)

llOll

4<)<)

MAUGHAM l<A11
BOJSE

561
5(>6

562

;-K
SX.\
59,i

0

O!eck boxand fill in
tl1eappropriate infomiation
to subscribe to Macworld.
You will be billed $24.00 for
a I-year (12 issue)
subscription (U.S. only) .
Expires July 7, 1994 SI May 1994
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580
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION.
Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill
out both sides of this FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail
the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX.
Now fast. •• get the facts, the competition's gaining on you.
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FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS

ORDER TOLL FREE

On your first order with MacMall!•
$3.00 shipping on future orders!

800·lll·l808

~-

The Hewlett Packard
DeskWriter S20 Printer

Authorized Reseller
HP Inkjet Printers
OeskWriter C ............. $389 3310
OW Black Cart. High ... $25 60123
OW Color Cartridge .... $25 3344

HP Scanner
Accessories
Scanjet lie Feeder ..... $399 55841
CALL FOR OTHER HP SUPPLIES

The best selling inkjet printers in the world ...

JUST GOT BETTER!
The new Deskwriter 520
HP's most affordable high quality printer.
•Clear, sharp 600x300 dpi professional qualicy outpuc 
HP's exclusive Resolucion Enhancemenc technology
for smooch. crisp edges
• HP quality and reliabilicy
• Grayscale princing fo r dramatic black graphics
• 35 TrueType scalable foncs
THREE YEAR
•Apple Talk and serial Interfaces
LIMITED
• Aucomatic envelope senso r
WARRANTY!

Hewlett Packard
DeskWriter 520
i Inkjet Printer

HP DeskWriter 310

Inkjet Printer
'frtt mpp;ng ind $1.00 offor ipplots 10 conlinenw
U.S. only; orders over 10 lbs incur txtn cNrges.
Aslc plione " P'"<nt1dT• fOf hAI de111l of offer.

printer, n9
compromis
printing fo~
Macintosh

• Crisp 300 dpi black print
• Optional color kit for amazing color output
• Fast - up to 3 pages per minute

~50 :~~1 ;';~~:~~1:~f~t

l!lllftJI

:
• Background printing
-·-· ·
• Optional rechargable batte

·~-~

Hewlett Packard ~ .
DeskWriter 3 Io
Inkjet Printer· · · ·

HP Scanjet HP
Scanner

$4ftft
~~

Price effective April ht, 1994

60124

300-dpi grayscale scanner ...........
Comes with FREE Calera WordScan OCR Software

International Toll-Free Phone Lines

ORDER TOLL FREE

Australia 0014-800-125-712 • Canada 800-548-2512
Denmark 0434-0297 • France 0590-1099
Italy 1678-74086 •Japan 0031-11-1351
Norway 050-12029 • Netherlands 06-022-8613
Switzerland 046-05-3420 • U.K. 0800-89-1178

800·lll·2808
radi 1-s ·
AUTHORIZ!D RESELLER

Multimedia Theater
FWB Inc.
SCSI J ackHammer
NuBus Card ...............•. $639
PocketH ammer1000FMF
Exl. 1GB •....•.....•..•••...• S1 389
Pock etHammer2100FMF
Ext 2.1GB •• ••.•.•...•.•.•.• $3099
Hammer 0 isk1300FMF
1.3GB Optic al .•.......•.. $3349
Hamm erOAT16G Ext.
4·8G B OAT •••• •• •• •••.• ••• •$1599

64092
64093
64094
64095
64096

Radius - Graphic Cards
Pre<~ionColo r

Pro 24X •.••.•.•.. $1399
Pre< ~ionColo< Pro 2lXK - - - - Sl89
Pre< ~ionColor Pro 24XP ••.....••.. $469
Pre< ~ ionColor Pro 2lX (7') .....•.... $959

61769
63786
62326
61695

Radius - Multimedia
VldeoV~ion

wi1h Promiore ....... $1825 61327
VldeoVislon !Basic) ...................... 51599 62 146

RasterOps - Multimedia
MovlePak .......................... 5518
MoviePak w/Adobc Premicre$1119
MovlePak 2 ..................... 51539
24XLTV ........................... 52519
24STV (7 ") ........ ................. $718

62520
60964
62317
50287
63324

RasterOps - Graphic Cards

RAsTEROPS®
THE ART & SC I ENCE OF

CO LOR~

Complete professi onal video editing
solution. (Includes - Mov iePak2 ,
24XLTV card , Vid eo Exp a nder,
Adobe Premier 3.0, ALSoft D isk
Express II and Med laGrabber 2.5)

PalntBoard Tu rbo XL .•.•. Sl 229 62539
PaintBoard Professional 
Starting at ....................... 51799
Paln1Board Bli •..••...•..••••.• 5319 63553

SuperMac
VideoSpigot llubus Pio ···- S1029 601 n
Splgot&SoundPro ....... 51115 60 179
Thunderstorm Deluxe ......... $855 61370

CALL FOR
FREE CATALOG

• 60 fields/second full-resolution JPEG video

recording and playback • RGB, S·Video and
Composite inputs and oul puts
• Supports graphics display up to 1152x870 (21 ')
• VTK Pro Pll,IJ·in IOI SMPTE timecode input and device conlrol

RasterOps/201"
20" Trinitron
This 20 " monitor has multlscan/muttlple
ras ollitlon capability bringing you the
flax ibllftY you need.

• Super fine .31mm dotpttch
Resolutions from 640x480 to 1280x1024
• Trinltron tllbe • Aul omafie degaussing
• Microprocessor anded user-ilelilaliia Sl!t1ings

Low cost, high quality digital video
solution for authoring CD-ROMs and
other Inter-active media. 24-bit color
for 14" monitors; 30 fields/second for
full -screen video recording. 60 fields/
second full-screen playback.

• 20" T rinitron color display
• State-of-the-art color
temperature control
• On-the-fly resolution and
color depth switching

Get up to $200 worth of FREE
software included on this disk. Plus
interactive previews ol over 100
software programs. To purchase
any of the programs. simply call
the Toll-Free Unlocking Center and
you can own the programs instanlly.

FREE WITH
ANY ORDER!

Plug-in card to accelerate Adobe"
Photoshop specific functi ons such
as fil~ers and
plug-ms.
l:llW

VideoVision
Audio/video interface card and
external connector panel cap·
tures signals from any source
and converts them to Quick·
Time movies. Use any Quick·
Time editing application.
VIDEO VISION STUDIO

s72n
~

ORDER TOLL FREE

LOWEST PRICES? YEAH!
If you see a lower price advertised
,b:...:.,., In this magazine, please call us
'·""
and we'll do our very best to
BEAT that advertised price!*

800·lll·l808
-T-1611
Now Software
Now Up to Date 2.0 ..... 563 61020
Now Contact ............... S63 62753
Now Utilities 4.0 .......... 583 60891

Symantec
SAM 3.5 ....................... S65 60896
Norton Essentials 1.1 S87 61170
ACT 1.1 with
Norton Essentials ..... 5169 63696

US Robotics
Sportster 14.4 FAX &
Data Modem .............. 8219 61600

SuperMac - 24-Bit
Graphic Cards
Thunder/24 v2.0 ......S1689
Spectrum Power 1152 $1179
Spectrum/24 Series IV .$789
Thunderstorm .......... $419

55442
63888
61066
60607

SuperMac  Monitors
SuperMatch 17T ..... 51039 60756
SuperMatch 20T XL $2489 61371
SuperMatch
Hi-Res 20 ................. 82669 61069

SuperMac - Multimedia
Digital Film ..... ......... 53239 6388 1
Video Spigot NuBus .5359 55649
Video Spigot LC .. ..... 5239 55647
'We 'hill do ou r beu to beat any "delivered'' price
provided it isa stocking item and our competitor tw
the item(s) in stock. Ask your phooe represenutive.

Bundled with Farallon
PowerPath FREEi

Double your RAM without
expensive hardware or
complicated Installation • and
k~ep more applications open all
at tlJe same time! RAM Doubler
incluiles a on~•step installerand
an easy' to-use manual. Nothing
else is required.

PaintBoard Lightning
New super fast 24·blt graphic display adapter
for NuBus compati ble Macin cosh models gives
you brilliant co lors by the millions. Up to 2900%
fas te r t ha n bullt·l n vi de o . Su ppo rts up
to 1024x768 resolution which makes It
fdeal for Imaging. color publis hing and
business uses. Works with RasterOps
2ono monitor and many I 7" and 20" displays.

mm $S895

16" T rinitron display
with multiple resolu
tions from 640x480 to
large screen I I 52x870!

Rated#! by
MacWorld (9/92)

The EtherDock DeskNet turns
your Duo into a high-end
business machine! Use with
RGB displays from 12" to 19",
keyboard,mouse,floppy drives, serial port, sound, and external
SCSI devices! PLUS built-in
Ethernet with IOBase-T and

Presentor
The only product that ru ms the Duo into
apresentation machine.Connect to SVGA.
LCDpanels, projectionsystems and NTSC
and PAL TV components. Supports 8-bit
color; zoom up to 200%. Now gee flicker
free color presentations anytime!

~.

ORDER TOLL FREE

With our sophisticated order entry,
computerized warehouse and Fedex"'
shipping system we get your order on its
way the same day, so you can enjoy
your purchase tomorrow!*

800·lll·l808
UD-1212R

Drawing Tablet

lnCon~ol with Dyn odmndCPU.. S98

New 12" x 12" tablet is the
perfectfit for any computer
artist! New features include
a full menu strip, 120 levels
of pressure, a transparent
overlay surface, a fully
ustomizable cordless bat·

63736

Chipsoft
MaclnTax '93 Federal with
Quicken BUNDLE ....... 555 63643

Claris
Works 2.0 w/Quicken 5195 62273
FileMaker Pro 2.1 ...... 5265 62272
FileMaker Upgrade .. ... 589 63622

Intuit
Quicken 4 .................... 544 61736

Microsoft
Works 3.0 .. ................ 5155
FoxPro 2.5 ................... 598
Excel 4.0 .... ................ 5289
Excel Upgrade .......... 5125
Word 5.1 .................... 5289
Word Upgrade ........... $125

60664
63631
60298
60727
60946
60728

6x8" Tablet
World's first high-speed
ADB compatible graphics
tablet. The batteryless,
cordless pressure-stylus
has 120 levels ofsensitivity. L--~L--Programmable side switch1_~~. . . . . . .rl!'
for Undo, macros or other
commands. 6x8" work
area. Plugs into ADB port.

Radius - Monitors
Precision Color Pivot ........... S859 60914
Two Page Di splay 20/gs .......S869 62470

Word Perfect
WordPerfect 3.0 ........5295 62659
WordPerf. Upgrade ..... 555 63005
Competitive Upgrade . 589 63003

CALL FOR OTHER MAC
BUSINESS AND HOME
OFFICE SOFTWARE!

Precision
Color 17T

' Nm dly dtl~• ry m ibble Worder b proctss<d
b<lo" S:OO pm EST txet;>t in cerain run/
which al<• 2 dlys. Asl< your phone "!'rtStnuU...

"°"

New 17" color monitor

KENSINGTON

Digital controls for
precise settings and
super sharp .2Smm dot
pitch give you quality you -....:-
can seel Ask about th

LeMans GT
Display Adapter

Get both a great tablet and the
awa rd winning 24-blt _ _,.~~~~llJlllff.
color Natu ral Media'™
painting program from
Fractal Design. BUNDLE

ORDER TOLL FREE

Which one do I buy?
Our friendly, helpful phone
representatives will do their
best to suggest the right item
for your needs!

800·lll·l808
Sonic Systems, Inc.
TRANSCEIVERS

Connections
-

-

--

Asante
Friendlynet Thin ......... $59
Friendlynet 10BaseT .. $59
Mac+llET64 ..... .......... .$139
MCLC 1OTlll ........... .... $149

61242
61244
60029
61323

Farallon
Etherl OBaseT Trnscvr 559 61518
Phonenet connection
8-pin mini-DIN ............. $19 50726

Belkin
LocalTalk connector
8-pin mini-DIN 8 .......... 515 50788
CALL FOR OTHER
NETWORKING PRODUCTS!

Sonic Systems high per·
formance AAUI Ethernet
transceivers feature Link
LED, Transmit and Re·
ceive LEDs, and Collision
LED show what the transceiver is doing.
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

IOBaseT or Thin...........

microSCSI

$

55

Introducing the ~rst ADB powered
SCS I Ethernet Adapter for Ma cintosh!

~
·•
-

"

The smallest and lightest SCSI
Ethernet adapter on the market. Ideal for PowerBooks
as well as desktop models.. Powered by its own CPU.
Requires no external power supply and can be used off
the PowerBook's internal battery without significant
loss in battery use timel Weighs less than 5 ounces.
Compatible with Apple SCSI Manager. Includes DB25·
HDI SCSI cable.

mlcroSCSI for PowerBook.....

$

2 J9

IWD

Ethernet Cards w/Twisted Pair & Thick
High performance and lower price than the competition
- why pay more? LIFETIME WARRANTY!

NUBUS I OBase T and Thick. ..............
LC I OB~se T and Thick. .............................

The Quickest, Easiest
PhoneNET'" Upgrade
to Ethernet

Tut Systems

Tut Systems introduces Sliver Streak'" ... more than
40 times faster with NO rewiring!
Now you can upgrade your PhoneN Er' to Ethern et performance with
Sliver Streak. Just add an Ethernet card and a Silver Streak Connecto r (or
an lntegrared Sliver Streak Card) to any netwo rk node. Use the network
control pane l to switch to Eth ernet and you'll be up and runn ing in moments.
There's no need to Install new wire since Sliver Streak uses the same
telephone co rd yo u al ready have In place.

Tut Sliver Streak AAUI Transceiver •.• 5 84

95

Em1

I 99 95 Eml
Tut Sliver Streak LC Card ••••••••••.•••••••••• .••••.••••• S 19991 Eml
Tut Sliver Streak NuBus Card ....... ................... 5

r.======;i

Allows you to share any document regardless of
orlgnating application, font or graphics across
pladorms for Macintosh or Windows! Includes
two programs: Creator and Viewer.
Single User for Moclntosh •. 5 68 Eil!ll
I0-User for Macintosh •.•• SS

I9

Single User for Windows ••..• 5 68

I0-User for Windows ••••.• SS

I9

l:llllJ

5
5

95
95

FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS

ORDER TOLL FREE

On your first order with MacMall!*
$3.00 shipping on future orders!

800·222·2808
Quantum

l"m"IO I 4111

Highest
quality
internal and external
hard drives from
MacMall
All Hard Drives include "FWB" Hard Drive Software
GO DRIVE SERIES, 2.5" for PowerBook
BSMB I7ms Internal .......................... 5 198

DD

127MB 17ms Internal .........••.•........... 5234 Em
I 70MB I 7ms Internal ........................ 5258 llnI!ll
256MB I 7ms Internal ........................ 5338

lrmlll

External ...........•••........ 5298
External ...................... $JJ4
External .........•.........•.•5358
External ...................... 5438

LPS SERIES, 3.5'' Low Profile
270MB I I ms Internal ........................ 5 238

External ...................... 5308

340MB

ll!mll
5
11 ms Internal ........................ 288 ll!mll

External ...................... $JS8

540MB I Oms Internal ........................ s479

External ...................... s549

IOBBMB

Rm
11 ms Internal ...................... 5828 EDI

External ...................... 5898

ELS SERIES, 3.5'' Low Profile, Low Power
I 70MB 17ms Internal ......•. ...•••.......••• 5 184

El!ll

External ...................... $244

PRO DRIVES
I 225MB I Oms Internal ..•..•.•••.•••.•.•..•• $988

IDilll

I BOOMB I Oms Internal ............•...... 5 1 149 .

lx8 80ns ...... $42 lllmll
2x8 80ns ..... $76 mm
4x8 80ns ... $1 SS lllWII

CENTRIS, LClll,
QUADRA 70ns
4MB 70ns .... $149 lllmI::I
8MB 70ns .... $299 llWlll
I6MB 70ns .. $699 llllD

PowerBook Memory
140-170 2MB $85 mm
4MB$239 llilll
6MB $299 lmlll
160- 180 4MB $209 lllllJ
6MB$28S mm
8MB$359 mm
IOMB$4S9 tmm
165c/ 180c 4MB $21S l:W!I
6MB $31S lmW
8MB $415 tmm
IOMB$595 l:llW

lQ-Pack: Disks
QUADRA 60ns

4MB 60ns ... $159 mm
8MB 60ns .... $319 EEill
16MB 60ns
non·composite... $799 llllII
32MB 60ns
non<omposite.... $1999 mw

Duo Memory
4MB .... $21S
8MB ..... $319
I2MB .... $785
20MB $I ,46S

mm

mm
mm

mm

High Density MF2HD
3.S" Pre-formatted
for Ma.c lntoshl
FREE T-110 Video Tape

.

External ................... s 1058

International Toll-Free Phone Lines

ORDER TOLL FREE

Australia 0014-800- 125-712 • C anada 800-548-2512
Denmark 0434-0297 • France 0590- 1099
Italy 1678-74086 •Japan 0031-11 - 135 1
Norway 050-12029 • N etherlands 06-022-8613
Switzerland 046-05-3420 • U.K. 0800-89-1 178

800·lll·l808
High Performance, High
Resolution Color Displays
The Home Store

SONY CPD-1430

Bmderbund
Mario Teaches Typing $29 62075
Prince of Persia II ....... $31 NEW!
Print Shop Deluxe ...... $49 62391

Electronic Arts
C. Yeagers Air Combat ... $39 62372
PGA Tour Golf ............ $38 55239

Bridge Deluxe w/Sharif ... $34 62545

Maxis
SimCity 2000 .......... $41 .95 62818

MediaMate
63509
63508
63507
63506
63505
63496

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 4.0 .... $42 5542 1

Software Toolworks
Mavis Beacon Typing $29.95 62075
Chessmaster 3000 . $29.95 60822

CALL FOR OTHER
ENTERTAINMENT AND
EDUCATION PRODUCTS!
MACMALL HAS IT ALL

mm UC630

LE Color Scanner

Th is 24-bit, flatbed scanner gives you 600dpi resolution
and the ability to scan millions of colors .
• Suppora materials up to B.5'' x 14"
• Rates "four and half mice" by MacUser
• Shown with optio nal trans parency adapcer

UC840
800dpi
•••••••• ~
with PhotoShop
2.5.1

~

l·~5h.P!~op12.1.100dpiee 5 I 589
mw Transparency Adapter • $699
for UC630 LE

• Microsoft Wo rd~ 5, I

' Microsoft Mall

$ft8ft

mm

t;> esH;e lling
programs in one' integrated super
business package!

• Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0
• Microsok Excel 4.6. and

• Includes Adobe PhotoShop " 2.S LE
• Now bundled w;tJi Apple's PHOTO FLASH ,
it greatly simplifies the process of getting
photos into documents.

14" Color Display
• Trinitron 00 CRT
• Supe r fine .2Smm dot pitch

• Up to IOl4x768
• 12·Hz refresh
• Meets all ELFNLF standard-~--·lllliiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii

SONY CPD-1730

Interplay

3.5 " FlexPack 5 ............. S7
3.5" FlexPack 1O ........... S9
Copy Clip ....................... $7
3.5' Disk Travel Color Pk .. $9
Multimedia Store Fiie .... $9
Fastrac Compact
PLJJA/BLJGR ................. $5

With worldwide power certificates, and fully
compliant with Swedish MPRll standards.

Gi

*Afte r $100 tN.il·ln reb).te. Expires 3131194
Wh\1o supply.bJts

m:zill

• Tri nit ron~ CRT
•Supe r fine .2Smm dot pitch

•Up to 1024x768
• 12·Hz refresh
• Meets all ELFNLF

ORDER TOLL FREE

800·lll·1808
MacMall CD-ROM Drive

DOUBLE SPEED
FREE CD•ACCESS ··
Include s FREE FWB
CD ROM Bundle llmJ
• Double spin speed
• Photo CD (Multisession) Compatible
• High-speed access: 320 mS ec.
• High-speed data transfer rate of 300KB/sec.
• Includes SCSI system cable, external terminator extra

I FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION
I Fill out and mail this coupon to:
I Creative Computers - MacMall, 2645 Maricopa St, Torrance, CA 90503, Attn: Advertising
I Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Address
Apt.

Ci
t
y
Zipp =::;::;~M==;;;~~~,1!=;;~1~i;J~~
L---------------~ --

I

State _ _

ii I:I=t+'I~ ;J ~ 13 ;I I~ ii 3•t!W i W~

Best Sellin CD-ROM Titles

H ELL CAB CD

MYST CD

An interactive epic adventure, Hell
Cab is more than a game, it's a journey
in the devil's time machine. Hop in!
And get set for a hell ride thru history's
most infamous periods. $
95

The best-selling CD-ROM adventure that
will become your world.

6

lmliJ

J

THE NEW FAMILY BIBLE CD
Explore the Bible in beautiful
watercolor pictures and stories
enhanced with original music.
Watch favorite stories unfold or
read the text of the New Revised
Standard Version translation.
Works on Macintosh and Windrll1H $

NEW TRIPLE-SPIN SPEED
CD-ROMS FROM NEC!
MultiSpin 3Xp

(shown)
• 2S0ms avg. access time
llll:.EI
• 3 times faster than regular CD-ROM
• Optional charger kits and batteries
MultiSpin JXp

$44"'
~ Ct
<OOH

NEC MultiSpin 3Xe

bP.'orr tlw-IJ~('

..·,th

J

)~>l.n

l •rtnh

2 95

"-= 

• I 95ms avg. access time
• 256KB continuous flow cache
• 4SOKB per second perfonnance!
5
MultiSpin lXe
il:llm
NEC CDR SCSI Mac l/F 5 J J l:Jllll

$89

$4995

mw

SHORT ATTENTION SPAN
THEATRE CD: It's All Relative
Desktop comedy routines on the
family routine
Elm
795

$2

~
~

MacMall Policies • 30-day or other MBG applil!S to designa ted m:mufacturers only.
Call customer service for 3 Return Authorizaoon, if necessary. All rerums without an
1

1

~~a~e~~:s~n~fJdf~:b~a~ k~;~~~~unc~~~s~~tr~ru~~~lai~/ ;~~~~~~;;1e~

Prices and availability subject to change. While we do our best to check our ads. we
cannot be respons ib le for typographic.al errors. All trademarks arc used without intent
to infri~e on mark holder. Ha'-es checks or money orders payable lO MacMall. ~ Nex t

~aJ~~~~~i~~~s~~~~~~~~s~~~;~:;i~a~~,t~dc~~~e~~!r':a~~e~"F~~!~°a'n~ $)00

offers apply to orders under I Olbsdelivered to contiguous U.S.only &other terms apply.

Express Customer Service BOO·S60-6800
Technical Support 800-760-0JOO

Scavenger Hunt:Africa
Disc over Africa with this exciting CD-ROM safari that offer a
360°, eight·directonal point of view navigation. Enjoy 130
different character-animated sequences and the encyclopedia·
style defin itions of anlmals and plants. including endangered
species.

MIC ROSOFT ENCARTA
EN CYCLOPEDIA CD
This interactive multimedia knowledge bank starts with the 29-volume
Fun k & Wangnals Encyclopedia and adds a dazzling collage of so unds.
illustratio ns, video clips. maps , and charts

$88 95

SEVEN DAYS IN AUGUST CD
Travel back to 1961 during the
terrifying construction of the Berlin
Wall. Witness the division of the city
through the eyes of the people who
experienced the trauma. Meet the
survivors who, 28 years later, saw the
wall come tumbling down.

$4895 l:llm

mm

Heidi's Girls CD

···~150 provocative images of five
Plus interactive previews ofover
I00 software programs. To
purchase any of the programs,
simply ca ll the Toll -Free
Unlocking Center and you can
own the programs instantly.

FREE WITH
ANY ORDER!

"Heidi Girls" shot on location
throughout
Beverly Hills and
Los Angeles.

30 DAY MONEY - BACK

i:J!H1iilill!Jli

cO

FUJITSU

0

CAPACITY
240MB*
330MB*
520MB
1.2616

ACCESS
14MS
9MS
9MS
8.5MS

SIZE
2.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

~Seagate
CAPACITY
545MB
1.2616
1.2GI G
2.2GIG
2.461 6
2.0GIG
2.5616
2.5616
3.4 GIG

SIZE
3.5 "
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"'

HITACHI
CAPACITY
1.2GI G
1.6GIG
3.7616

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"
5.25 "

YEA R WARRA NTY
INTERNAL
$ 375
$ 31 5
$ 575
$ 825

EmRNAL
$ 435
$ 375
$ 635
$ 885

M o re kn o wledgea bl e, co urt eous
and relia ble.

N ot

Miill!l~l•lill!Jli
QYEAR WARRANTY

INCLUDES TAPE +
RETROSPECT SOfnV.\RE

CAPACITY
250MB
1.3-2616
1.3-8616
1.3-561 6
1.3-1 0616
4.0-8616
4.0-8616

@ YE AR WARRANTY

MODEL
Sankyo CP-150
Archive 4320*
Archive Turbo*
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505
Sony4000
Sony 5000 OOS-2

MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL
DC6250 $ 415
$ 475
4MM
$ 839 $ 899
4MM
1039
$ 1099
8MM
$ 1539 $ 1599
8MM
$ 2179 $ 2279
4MM
$ 1089 $ 1 1 4~
4MM
$ 1189 $ 1249

s

lllClUDES Diil CARTRIDGE

EXTERNAL
$ 685
$ 899
$ 899
$ 1515
ST12400N
$ 1555
Barracuda 1 $ 1585
Barracuda 2 $ 1855
WIDE
CALL
Elite J
21 95
Hawk I
ST11200N
ST31200N
WREN 9

CAPACITY
128MB
128MB
650MB
1.0616
1.3Gl6
1.3GIG

MODEL
Ricoh
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Panasonic
Sony
Tahiti 3

INTERNAL
$ 899
$ 1239
$ 2295

EXTERNAL
$ 959
$ 1299
$ 2395

ACCESS
30MS
30MS
28MS
90MS
40MS
19MS

EXTERNAL
$ 839
$ 765
$ 1799
$ 1999
$ 2299
$ 2799

SOM 4mm
90M 4mm
112M 4rrvn
120M4rrvn

Tape
Tape
Tape
Tape

™

$ 10
$ 13
$ 18
s 22

Toshiba 4401
Toshiba 3401
Sony CDU-561
Ricoh Playwright IODO
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

$ 320

7668 EXECUTIYE OR.

$ 25
$ 35
$ 89

DC6250
Optical
Optical
Optical

1.0 GIG RAID
2.0 GIG RAID
6.0 GIG RAID

s 439
Recordable CO Make your own!

1/4"
128MB
650MB
1.3616

s 110

lil:ll•lfl-iltUiH

·~ ·lilil~~i
0YEAR WARRANTY

s

@YEAR WARRANTY
ACCESS
l 1.8MS
11.8 MS
12.8 MS

$4 M illio n in lnvento-

ry. 96% shi pped sa me day.
fl ashy, just the Best!

@YEAR WARRANTY
ACCESS
9MS
9MS
9MS
12MS
9MS
8MS
8MS
8MS
lOMS

iEt~l:[l~:111:..«iH1'i~i

lllll•ll•lllHiHll~I

$ 1499
$21 99
$ 3999

* UP TO 84GIG CUSTOM
DES IGNED.
* FAST AND WIDESCSI II INTER
FACE.

$ 385
$ 3899

EDEN PRAIRIE, MN55344.

Circle 121 on reader service card

Circle 83 on reader service card
MAC W O R LD
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We're not like the other
We'll give you more
S Macintosh Systems
Whe1her you need asystem for high·
endcolor publishing, professional pre·
pre ss applica1ions, desk1op design
and produc1ion or simply business
produc1ivi1y - Express Direct can
cus1om configure a Mac System that's
righ1 for your specific job and righ1 for
your budget.

$3299
Aw/e Ouadra 840AV1~fh CD-Rom Drive
BMB RAM, 230 MB HD. includes Elhernet
& FPU.
•Add 16' Trinilron display wilh accelerated
24-bit color card, Extended Keyboard &
System 7.1.
Carpiete System 54899

And remember, all Macs aren'1
crea1ed equal! A1 Express Oirec1 we
do more 1han take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every Sys1em - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support wi1h every Mac!

•

Ask about our
4Year On-Sije SeNice Plans
and other ExpressCare Plans•

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more.

-800-765-0020
Express Hours (Central Standard Time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 1Oam-2pm•24hr Fax

mail order companies. ·
a sales pitch.
We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge an·d
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us - you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their

homework, knows the product, knows what
they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like
you get with the other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
manufacturer. So nobody can give you a

For coiOr publishing & pre-press, nobol!Y
delivers more poWer and pelformance
than SOpeit.1ac. SuperMac's 24-bit
graphicacx:elerators constanlly sweep
MacWond magazine's top 3 ratings for
the fasteStcards on the markeL
Soped,4ac's large saeen djsplays 11111
tallored·to the demands of the graphics
professional.

Cm
• Unlimited toll·lree
technical support

.... \\ \\ ~llllJ' ,,

'

I
_I I

'
\

I .

u1\IM\ • , 1

j
• Full warranty
coverage

better value than Express Direct.

F$CUSI•
'•

~

• • r • ate "

Focus Enhancements' Lapis T-17 is without a
doubt the best value available loday. Offering an
unmatched combination ol pelformance ana
price, this 1 Trinltron gives you sh81Jl, brilliant "
color in 4 resolutions. Add tlie.allcelerated 24\bit
color card, and yoll've got all Ille feaaires al\!I
speed at haH the price of all Ille comperabte
systems. Now you can have the performance
you demand at a price you can afford.

r

~~
• Authorized service
& sales

-=- r:

fill

~,

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify
~ International Orders Shipped Daily
Fax:312.549.6447

Ph.:312.549.0030

But that's just the beginning. With customer
service and technical support that's the best in
the industry, we make it our business to take
care of you. All this is just a free phone call
away. So, call Express Direct today. You're
going to love working with us!
1801

w. Larchmonl Ave., Chicago, IL

60613 USA
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"The Color Experts"

g1c lGB RAID $1,899
Magic 2GB Tape $699

11111111111UI

1111

·

transfer Rates up to 10 Megs a Second

software. The system is compatible with

ll1e Ma~c 2Gb compression tapedrive
will backup your data at amazing SJX'eds
over 68MB I Minute. It is the only tape
drive fdSt enough to keep up with a RAID
drive. You ran do a full lGll bacJ.a1p in
only IS minutes. Retrospect 2.0 inducted.

ll1e Magic IWD System is a Nubus
SCSI 2 card based array system. RAID
levels 0 and I and/or levels 0, 1,4, and 5
wiU1 access times down to 4ms and
transfer rates up to JO MB/Sec at IWD
level 0 can be configured from

SCSI 1 and 2, SCSIManager 4.3. RAID
drives are all metal construction com
plete with all rabies and software.
Ma~c l .OGB RAID ........................ $1,899
Ma~c 2.0 GB RAID ........................ $2,699

RailGun Dual Screen
Accelerators Fa- /"Im, SE, mrl Classic.

Magic Memory All Magic memory has a 30 day Magic Network
money back guarantee and a

RallGun

Pro

68030 RailGtui 16MHz $279
$299
68030 Rai1Gw125MHz $299
$399
68030 RailGW1 33~v0-lz S399
$499
19"TwoPageMonitor
$349
*All price; quoted for SE vmion. Call fcr
pricing on C1Niic or PIU'i VITTioo

6X faster
than the

APS Pro DAT

MagicNetAdaj:Aa-_ _ _ _ _$14

Memory upgrades available
for all PowerBooks. Call for
best pricing.

lifetime warranty

fu.,l:'Iflcd RAM _ _ _ _ _CalJ

LCIQ.OOraVHAM

N:.-,,m !MB / 2MB--'1oo1S159

Cdailla'iterlC''

lMB / 2MB 51MMs______,J1U11 S25
4MB / SMBSIMMs,__ _ _c111

Blaiing high end mbr gr.qjlks fcr LC &

16MB/32MBSIMMs

Mcm11fi1ct11fftl umler lict•11se from Famllon.

Call

$49/19
179

PowerBook
Accelerators

___________$49

~

MagiclhinNetArajm_ _ _ _$49
Magic8Fat IOOireTHub_---5149

~

Magicl~TMqxcr.

Magic Modems
All FaxMode1115 come with ~11/ feature Fax
STF"'', Miaoplwne®, Amerirn 0111i11e, and
Compusen•e Startup Kit.

M'¢ V.195tClass

Quantum 240 Ext. for $299

Magic Optical

Custom configurations available.
Call for current pricing and
warranty information.

2 Year \Varrmrcr

-

_A_.. . ,._

Maxtor...................345 540 1200 1240

Miaop:llis ..........1:m 1700 2400 300l

Quantwn El..5.....127
Q..1antwn Go........8.5
Quantwn LP.> .... 240
Quanttun PR0 ...700

t70
127 170 256
270 340 525
1225 l!Ul

Magic256MB Oift:al** _____ __s999
Magic 128 / 256MB Cart.--S34/$6S
Ptrosrn 128 Carts /10 Pad('
S?CX)
Magic~GutOOge_-....___$99

Magic SyQuest
Magic45RS}Q.d* ______..$299
Magic!OCS)'Ql&* ·---·-·---·-$489
Magic 1Q5C SyQtK3t" ,_....................- ......$539
lcmegl l~T~ ____......$579
SyQ.a45/881105 ~-S59/89/64

Barraruc~1............ I9CO

l~Tlllll\l)'.XtllJCar!00&~-----599

SyQ!&...................44 88 105 270
FujitstL.._ ..,,__ 240 ill 1200 2400

Mag1c PowerBook Modems
Macl'roducts USA can transform
your Powerbook 140 or 145 in to
a 170, your 160 into a 180, or
your DUO 210 into 230.
140 ~to 170

Empire ...................500 l<m
Seagate........- ..... 1200 2500 3400 9.0
2500

$249.00 

28,BOObps modem. I 4400bp se11tl &
receive (ax, V.42bis/V.32bis liardwarc &
MNP- 1-10 protocols. 2 year warrant)•, 30
day 111011ey back g11arc111tee.

• Ont Yror Wu"anty

•• "TI11tt t'nu Wumt11I)'

• • T14U l'l'UI w~nm ty

ft f'ny

)'(I.II

Mtl1llnt)•

'2AfJ6 J:61ll/FaxM<xkm _

___$79

2400/Jps mixle111. %(X}bps seJUI & 4800JjJS
ral'i1t? (m. V.42/JWV32/Jis, MNP 1-5.

144001µ CCta/faxM<rlm.....---5199
57,600 Data 14400 Fax, V.32bis,
\l.42bis, MN!' 1-5.

25mhz(60030/68882)_ _ _ ___$329
33mhz(60030/68882)
$399
145 U!W<rlli to 170
25n111z(68882)...........-......-............,_,_..$129
JOOU!W<rlli to 100
33n111z (60030/68882)---S399
210 Upgr.mi to ml
33n111z (600.ll)..
$299

57,600 bps data. / 4400bps SIR (ax,
\l.42bis/V.32bis, MNl'-1 -5 protocols.

24 liairllnuaaart lxlchrlwiJ/J I Jfl1r llt 1T1W1ty.

Hardware Haiulsilaki11g.

MacProducts USA

8006228721

Mag1c FaxModems
14,400 CCta/f'<IXMcmn

57/ill llrta /14,400 fax M<rlm .......$149
Wrth VOOMail_

______$189

l·llgh Sjm:I Mcmn Glble

THIRD
WAVE

International Sales 512-476-5295 Fax 512-499-0888

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
COrJmt..•

& ~ ~ CWOIJols KUPlod. MntetCar!l. ...,.., Oi9C'Ol4f. Amlnc«1 C..prns
t.COO~Pncle:s~:OCN11"1pA-.l1ab48t>', Te ....1rnlWntsOddRtMslat.
~tacProo..r:tsc.arnocM,.~foferTorwln~or~. ~
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$15

Still Faster Than Fujitsu for $749

Magic 128 Optical With 3 Free Cartridges
•Faster than the Fujitsu 128
•Twice the warranty
•Three times the cartridges
•Authorized Repair Center
The Olympus 128 mechanism ~ in the
Magic 128 MagnetC>0ptical was rated in

MacWorld December 93 as being 15%
faster overall than the r'lljitsu 128. lbe
Magic 128 Optical has a max transfer rate
of 3.3 MB/Sec using a split head laser

design
Magic 128 opX<ll ..

$749

Magic CD-ROM

Magic CD Pro 4101Ta;hiUl....-...·-·-·$349
MagicCD Pro3401Ta;hiUl___.$49CJ

Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility

Magica> Pro 6 Q.alra;µn1"" --S139'J

and Blazing Speed. The AllCache™
driver software replaces your CD
ROM drive's origtnal driver soft·
ware, allowing drive access fun<>
tlons to be sped up significantly.

CDRO.\.f Multirm:lia FrL)dqnfu_$49
W/p111cllase of CD Drive

CDs
6 CD &lnlle
Call for (J).ROM Catalogue +

Radius
Color Pivot
LE With Card

/
-~

PRO 600 PS23 $1339 .00

Diimo 50Mhz

Microwriter Pro

Wacom Artz
and12x12

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

6x9
$279
UD 1212RM $509

SYSTEMS

MODEMS & FAXES

Supra 14.4 Mac Package
Global Village Teleport Gold
Global Village Mercury
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package

ms.oo

$99.00
Sl19.00

INPUT

Abacus Keypad
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacorn ArtZ
Wacorn UD12 12R

$89.00
$158.00
$115.00
$79.00
$99.00
$279.00
$509.00

$215.00
$277.00
$319.00
$159.00
$219.00

PRINTERS

Stylewriter II
Apple Laser Pro 630
Apple Laser Pro 810
Tl Pro 600 PS23
HP Deskwriter
HP4MP
DEC Laser 1152
Kodak Color Ease PS
Kodak 450 GL

$349.00
$2,075.00
$4,599.00
Sl,349.00
$340.00
Sl,475.00
$649.00
6,599.00
1,545.00

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

Supermatch 20TXL
Superrnatch HiRes
Superrnac 17T Trinitron
Thunder II
Thunder II GX
Digital Film
E-Machines T-1611
E-Machines T-20
Futura USX
Ultra LX
Radius 20i lntellicolor

MacProducts USA

Umax 630 LE
$710 .00

Umax 1260

$679.00

SyQuest
Cartridges
44MB $59 .00
88MB $89 .00
105MB $64.00

$2599 .00

Custom Configurations Available
PowerPC Macs
Call
Quadra 840av
$2,650.00
Quadra 800
$1,999.00
Quadra 660av
Sl,529.00
Quadra 650
S1,899.00
Quadra 610
Sl,349.00
Quadra 605
S849.00
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons Call
$459.00
S59.00
$219.00
$97.00
$149.00
$399.00

Tl Microlaser Pro

Diimo 50Mhz
$413 .00

With FPU
$518 .00

COMMUNICATIONS

Two Pack Blllclt
$15.99
High Capacity Blllclt $19.99
Two Pack Color
$22.99
Slnol• Blue
$9.99
Slnol• Red
$9.99

S49

Fro m $699 .00

Asante lOT Hub/12
Asante lOT Friendlynet
Asante lOT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
MagicNet 8 Port lOBT Hub
Dayna Etherprint Plus
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

Jetlnc. Ink Refills

SZ,479.00
S2,699.00
$1,045.00
$2,299.00
$2699.00
$2,849.00
$1,149.00
$2,499.00
$425.00
$1,119.00
$2,199.00

Radius TPD 20GS Display $799.00
Precision Color Pro 24x
S1,245.00
Precision Color Pro 24xp
$419.00
PhotoBooster
$769.00
VideoVision Studio
$3,349.00
Rasterops 20 Trinitron
$2,399.00
Rasterops 2020c
$1,499.00
Moviepack w/Prernier 3.0 $1,149.00
24XLI
$899.00
Paintboard Turbo/Pro S1095/1299.00
Apple 14 RGB
$319.00
Apple Audiovision Monitor $599.00
Sony 14
$589.00
Sony 1730
Sl,049.00
Nee 3/4/5/6
Call
ACCELERATORS

Daystar 040 33Mhz flci
FastCache Turbo
Daystar 50 PowerCache
Daystar 040i 33Mhz
Radius Rocket 33
Radius Rocketshare

$739.00
$165.00
$430.00
$739.00
$949.00
$299.00

DRIVES

Magicnw DAT 2GB
Magic(fW DAT 8GB
NEW! TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu 1.2GB
Quantum 540MB

THIRD WAVE

$999.00
$1,199.00
Sl,399.00
$999.00
$499.00

$1449 .00

'

Quark
Express 3.2

I

,J,

$549.00
'-'"•"

Quantum l.2GB
PL! 40R/88 Syquest
PLllOS /270 Syquest
PLLDAT 4GB

5999.00
$329/469.00
$429/629.00
$1 ,399.00

SCANNERS

Microtek llXE
Microtek llSP
Microtek 35T
Umax 630LE
HP Scanjet IICX
Tamarak 1200
Nikon CoolScan

$1,080.00
$759.00
$1349.00
$849.00
$939.00
Sl,564.00
Sl,920.00

SOFTWARE

Adobe lllustrator 5.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.l
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Freehand 4.0
Macromind Director 3.1.3
MiniCad+ 4.0
MS Excel 4.0
MS Word 5.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro

$369.00
$499.00
$498.00
$269.00
$235.00
$249.00
$79.00
$369.00
$679.00
$499.00
$279.00
$279.00
S103.00
$49.00
$99.00

8006228721

608 West 22nd Street Austin. Texas 78705 USA Tel 512 4 76 5295 Customer Service 512 4 72 8881 ext 403 Fax 512 499 0889 Canada 512 622 8721

Circle 186 on reader service card

MT8721
MACWORLD
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MAGNAVOX

RAsTEROPS'

_] $2379
Raster()~ 20T

20" Mulrimode Color Trinirron
Display. 4 resolutions up ro l l 5lx870.

1549
1429
C-tll
79')
3999

UC630LE/UC630
Um."lX UC840/UC12<i0

699/829
92911 229

AGFA +

Agfu StudioScm

t I I •

$1049

25MH1140MH1.
709/ 101 9
Optional I28k cache for 040
169
New T who 040i
20/vl H1/33MH1.
549/699
Univ=I Power Cache, includes FPU
33MH1150MHz
339/509
Fast C'!Che Ouadra
610, 650, 700, 800, 900, 950
27'J
l~ng Aa:elerntors
Chargcrll mage 040
46911829

FOCUS
t a ~

C-tll fur informacion
and pticing on
complete line of
Lapis video Girds.

=-

2429
164912499
1299
1699

SONY
Sony 14 T rinirron/1 4" Mulci-res. 449/599

TuCHNOLOGIES

·-~ ~- '. $5999
~

SelectPress 1200

12xl9, 1200dpi
529
PU'II 300 dpi, w/frt-.: ATM
f.dipse4 , 4ppm, wfEdun.t
879
NEWEdi~, Swiil.wfEtheirer
1299
WidcWriter, oversized printing
1499
SclcaPrcss <iOO, llxl 7, ffi:ldpi
3799

$1499

529

Lcitt:nd 14.4, Super Fax

179

V.'32bis Higl; Sp..ul Sc:.nd/Reccivc Fax
Modem - Gfccimc W:trt:1my

Twbo PS~
600dp1.
8/v!B RAM,
Image Enh:utccmcnr Technology

Turbo PS/880p, 800 dpi, l 2mb,

l 79'J

Image Enhanccrnm t Tcdmology
lmagcr Plus 6L l lxl7.600 dpi
lmagcr Plus 12 12':18, 1200 dpi

3799
C11l

Mac~'1News
1-800-723-7744

I •

~r~
$499iiw ~~
Multimedia Super System
Fcm1ring High l'crtom1ancc, Double Speed,
Mtdtisc..."5ion CU ROM Complcrc ,yjth
Powerful 'tcreo peak=, Headphones,
Microphone and 9 popufar CD tides.

Cb-iitlesAskAbout

Special 7-pak
Bundles Only
~~~:N~toTc;~

C 11 I t

329
449
459
289
359

PLI

New!

$629

270MB Removable
Hard Drive
w1limitcd stor:igc and unprccidencccl spe«I in
a CO ITI JJ"CT 3.5" Syqucst fonn.1t.
PU 105 MB Rcmo,@lc 3S' Syquesr 469

O NewGen

PHILIPS
Phillips 15" Display w/ peikcrs

t ar

44 MB Removable Drive
88R/\X'44 Rcmo,@le Drive
105 MB 3.5" Removable Drive
Ext. 170 MB Quantum H:trd Drive
Exe. 270 MB Qt~mrwn Hartl Drive

Fftntf.rs
::£'~ Gee

I 5" full Page Gmy Sctlc Display
4 19
Two l'"!,'C Gmy Sc1lc Dispby
619
LTV LC/LTV Pormblc
259/349

_:> SUPERMAC~

upgr.ides

New Unni:nal Turbo 040, includes Fl'U

a:or~ 

LipisT17

IT" Mulrin:solurion.
Color Triniaun,
AV- l~dy Display.

uperMac 20TX•L
SupcrMatd1 20"/2 l"
Six= Power • 11 52 {7")
"lltundcr /24 w/frt-c DS I ~

,,1d1 Fro:: M:h: PhooN10p LE
& Fm:<X:RSoliw.ire

POWER
C1llforprioo;
.
h on
Power Mac
Macmtos

1099
499

FOCUS

I

(:ill dpi rolors::truu, inreip:ilan:s up to 2400 dpi,

Multimedia

E-Madtines TI 6 11
1149
E-Madtines Fururn II SX 24-bit e:trd C-tll
E-Machines EW Ftuum II LX
Call
C t •

Ava: Colour Scanner

PoscScript, 600 dpi, 11x1 7,
edge-to-edge laser priming.

Sharp. brill~int color
for all Macs.

SrudioScm Trans. Option

........ £-MACHINES

t ll b ~ •

$599

GCC SelectPress 600

Magnavox 14" Color

UMAx·

RASTEROPS

-

$389

Scanne.rs

~ays 4cards .
20/20C 20" color mulrimode dispby
Paimllo:trd Turbo XL
New! PaintBoardHorizon 24
New! PaintBoard Lightening
Moviel'ak Pro 'vith Premier 2.0

-, I

$199

funt Pro Voomcl

0-TI 25 cs.sem:ial !)'PF.ices for DTP
Best oESbart.w.ire

()lcr l,OOOcfdtc l= Sl=v.ucpn:t,f<UllS
Q).fun HOU9.!
()lcr l,OOO :Mt.<anc~

59
79
59

ROOma: 7-Pnk l3urdle

19')

Di$.-Toe
. 7-Pakllwd:
lncirl:s fu1t"<. CJii,, Giclier's
l'.nc)dcµxfu:indMcre

19')

~~~~~Tin~

Sixritl 7illROM Bundks-lndudcs
Grolids ~~600....tidcs$1 9')

Networking
f.9.~Y.?.

$279

EthcrL.w Print

Now connea2
printITT to your
Erhcrnec necwork, introductory

l'ockcrH:unmcr IGB Im. HD
1219
PockctHammcr 2GB Im./F.xr. 2199/2399
SlcdgeHm1mcr 2GB
Q950 Disk Army
2649
HammcrDisk PE 130
Magnetic Optictl
I089
Hammer 1J GB M.igruic Opcict1
3399
JackHammcr SC>! Accelerator
629

Echerl..an !'rim Plus (6 primers)
Turbo Net Phone Conneaors
Turbo Net 10 Pak
Transceivers TI1in or TI1ick
Tansa.i vcrs Combo
TurboSru 16 Pore lmelligem Hub
ErhcrL:m Hub 8
ErhcrLan Cards, All Models
Erhcrl..an Cm! I0 Pak

lntemational Onler; Wek:rnm:d - 24hr htx 312-8714556

• 220r Pmd11ct.\ /11 -srock
• Lo11"-c11.11 lnremario11al
ShiJI/1i11g l<otcs

• f<e,dl£'rs \\"e/c1111wtf
• /11tC'm11ri111111/ ( )n/cn
ShiJIJl<'tf I Jai~\'

Appfe/ Mac am trademarks of Apple Cornputer Pncns subjc.a to dl.1ng11 ...111hou1 notice Al rolurnod ordt."<t"S may bo !".ut )Jed to a m1nrnum 15'"/o mstockrnl) lee plus return !:J1q::iping Cail !or marofat111rer!;
AMA belore retl¥TW'q Software. unless dett<ll'ro. cannot be return00 at1er 1t has been <lP'-"""J /IJ vr.irranlleS on Maor~osh Ol ApPc brard produru !'.old by MacNews v~I be t"<lnored by Mac;N.,.,,., or rt-:.
aulhonzed agm!S olYy /IJ other m.1ru!aaur~>(s vr.urantoes Slll ~

349
19
149
79
99
439
229
C-tll
Call

FOCUS
,

$449

$1099

~ Srudio&an

Focus 88R/W44 MB Removable Drive

lnfini-D 30 Software

lnduJ-s fux cm:ridge.

Saw $200 on pom::rfiJ award winning
30 gr.iphics & animation softw.m::

Six"xly 20 ms access rime.

AGFA +

GOOx.300 dpi. interpolates 10 2400 dpi,
\\~th Fn.'C Phoroshop LE.
ForoTune LE & ForoSm1p

Systems 
/;SJ03:.

Apple9
POWER

Adobe lllustrator 5.0

Macintosh

Software
I ll!

-

Adol>< llkr.I""" ~a

can us today!

Adobe Phoroshop 2.5
Adobe Premiere 3.0

539
429

mllE! .

ALDUS PAGEMAKER

$549
Aldlls Freel-land 4.0
Aldll< Ferd1

379
199

New!

$699

-

Specular Collaae and Adobe
Photoshop 1.S Bundle
S1x'Cl1br Colbgc
Spt.'Cl1L'lr lo<0'0 Motion

249
149

Kai's POWER TOOLS"'

$89
Kai's Power Tools
~
2.0 with &ec Colorlt!
I ~
& Stuff.It S~Savcr
·
33 plug-111 fthcrs :uid L"\1cnsions for

f

Photoshop - now ind udc.s Colorlt! and
award winning comprtSSion software.

111111911

Alladin Stuff.It and
$99
MaxaAlert
Choose award winn ing m mp=ion >0fm'<lrc
with ard1i,·ing and securi ty fi:;:uu~ & ger
free hardware diagnostic ;oftwarc.

Sruf!Olt Och"'
Sruff•lt Spaa. avcr
Max.1Alcn
4

inside and out. We'IJ
help you choose exactly
th e right products for . .
your needs and budget.~

We'v~ ~t the answers.

$369

-

j j We know our products

69
39
99

- Mac Quadra 610 Color
Desktop Publishing
System S2,449
610w/CD. FPU,8 MB
RAM/230 MB HD,
14" SonyTrinitron.
,.;J.,,~.,-.:~,,~_ cx1ct1dc-d keyboard
.-r.-i···· .:.=:::~~ci;;..t~
& System 7.

,

I

Mac Quadra 650
Publishing System
$3,899
650 w/FPU, Ethemet, 8 MB RAM/230
MB HD. 16"Color Trinitron Dispby.
24-bit ,;dt'O accckramr c ml, extended
keyboard & Sysrem 7.
• Add Lq;end Multimc-di.1 Super System.
Includes CD ROM driw. stereo spc1~
he:idphon & 9 popular CD ROM titb
:ill fur onlr $499

Mac Quadra 660 AV
MultimOOia System
S3,39'J
660 AV w/CD Rom Drive. Fl'U. Eibcr11t1.
8 MB RA 11230 MB HD, 16" Color
Trinicron Display, exrendccl keyboard,
System 7 & WayL.1t:1 CD 7-Pak

9 i we've sharpened
our pencils so you
get more than the
best products-
you get the best
value too. ~

• Add A\'c'C 2400, 600 dpi color sc:umcr
";th Pho1oshop LE and OCRSoftware for
only $599
Mac Quadra 840 AV
MultimOOia System
$7,799
840 AV w/CD ROM driw, FPU,
Eihcmet. SM B RAMii GB HD,
Ras1crDp> 20T, 20" G.>lor T rinirron
Dcsplay. I jglncning 24-bit vidcv accdrr:uor
cird. ex1cndccl ktyboard & System 7.
Call fur pricing on custom
ronfigui.itions.

MemoryLcgcnd Memory Upgrades
For:ill Macimosh Compu1t-rs. Lift1imc
Warr.u1iy-C1ll ror pricc.s.

j i With customer
service and
technical support
departments that
stand behind our
products, help is
always just a toll
free call away. ~

9 jAt MacNews, we give you
more than a price quote
and a delivery date ...
we give you answers! ~

9 j You get
guaranteed top
quality, because
we evaluate
products from
all the leading
manufacturers,
then we carry
only the best. ~

radi1s·
Precision Color 17"

For the Best Price
Call Bonomline

di1s

Rbl

Color PlvolLE '//'' '''""''" "'' ...............$349
lnlelliColor Display 201.....................2199
LeMans GT ........................................2299
Precis ion Co lor 20V ········-··············1675
* Preci sion Color Pro 24X .. ...............1245
Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................419
VideoVlslon Sludio ............................3349

StageTwo Rocket $1499

.......$689
12x12 UD + Painter.. .
...999
12X18 Electrostatic....
..........279
Artz ................................
Artz Bundle ........
...........469
Pa inter v2 .0 w/Tablet.. ...................199
Painter X2 .......
. ..........................71
Two Handed Input ......... ......................115
I

SYSTEMS _ _ _ __
Cuslom Configuration Available
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons
PowerPC Macs
Duadra 605

Call
Call
$849
13G
1899
1529
1999
2650
79

aw~~o

Ouadra 650
Ouadra 660AV
Ouadra 800
Ouadra 840AV
Exlended Keyboard w/Purchase

SCANNERS - - - - ·
HP ScanJet llCX
$949
Leaf Scanner 35 / 45
7499/Call
Microtek 35T/45T
1349/Call
Mirror 600dpi
699
Nikon Coolscan Exl. 35mm Color 1920
ScanMaker II XE I SP
9751729
Tamarak 600c w/Photoshop
799
Tamarak 1200
1564

PRINTERS _ _ _ __

Best Pric~

3M Rainbow Dyesub

Sony Monitors

*

...............$399
15" Portrait ...
20" 20/20c Mulliscan ......................1499
201" Multi-Scan Trinitron ...............2399
DuoMate ..............................................399
MoviePak w/Adobe Premier ........1149
* PainlBoard Turbo ................ ...........1095
Pa in!Board Professional ...............1299

UD1212RM Tablet $509
DataProducts LZR1580
DEC Laser 1152/5100
Oeskwriter 550C/31 O
FarQo Primera
GCC
HP4MU4MP
LaserWriter Pro 630/810
LaserWriter Select 360
Proof Positive
OMS 860 Plus

53069
649/Call
539/350
880
Call
1099/1475
2075/4599
1525
6695
5299

INPUT
DGR
105DEVICES
keyboard - - - ·
599
29
Gravis GamePad Mac
115
MacPro Plus 105
109
Other Language Keyboards
PowerKey Remote
35
Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0
99
NETWORKING - - - -

* 8 Port Hub 1OBaseT,

$149
Asante EN/SC 1OBaseT
238
Dayna Mini Hub
234
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus, LC, & SE 99
Ether Wave
Cail

Supra Fax Modem

*

Horizon 24 $2333

PU Infinity 88RW44 $469

MacCon + II ET64
148
SE30 10BaseT and AUi
99
Starnet 810BT Hub
199
Thin/10BasP.T Transceiver Adapter 49

Quicken 4.0
41
Touchbase Pro
42
Dalabase De vefopmenl
4TH Dimension v3.0
$559
MS FoxPro
95
FileMaker Pro 2.1
235
* Retrospect
139
Times Two v2.0
85
Games
Hellcats Over the Pacific
$37
Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27
World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM
47
Presentation/Education
* MacAcademy Tapes
36
* Macromind Director v3.1
$679
MS Powerpoint v3.0
299
Personal Training Systems
44
Persuasion v2.12
318
Graphics/Word Processing
Aldus Freehand v4.0
$369
Collage
189
Color It! CO ROM
79
Debabelizer
275
DesignCad 2D/3D v3.0
143

DRIVES & TAPES - - - ·
1.9/ 2.5GB Barracuda Drive $1569/1919
DGR 128/256 Optical
Call
Fujitsu 2.4 GB
1659
Granite Active Terminator
39/59
PMO 650 Mac Ext.
2597
Quantum 540/ 1080 Empire
499/899
Quanlum 1.8GB
1399
Seagate Elite 3.4GB
2249
Tahoe 128 Oplical
920
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
669
Transportable 150 Multidisk
549

SOFTWARE _ _ _ __

Business Software
Colleague v3.4
In Control v2.0
M.Y.O.B. v3.0
Now ContacVCompress
Now Up To Date v2.0

210

$575
1025

M a y 1994

V.32bis MacPac $215
V.32bis PB
219

M ACWORLD

$549
80
104
59
59

Global Village

....;y
CPD 1430
CPD 1730

128 IBM Optical ..........................$1049
1.3GB Tahiti 11 Optical ..................3175
tnlinily 40 R.........................................329
lnfinily 105/1 270 SyQu est ........426/619
MiniArray 1.0GB ..... ..........................2100
PLI CD ROM.........................................569
Qu ick SCSI ...........................................309

SvQuest Cartridges

I
Gold
Mercury

$277
319

44mb Cart.
$59/55
88mb Cart.
89/80
105/27Dmb Cart. 55/97

Circle 63 on reader service card

DGR
Technologies

1MB Tl Memory ..................................$40 * 630LE Flatbed ..............................$675
57 Font Upgrade forTl........................55
630 Flatbed ............. ......................1039
MicroWriter PS23 ..............................679
840 Flatbed .........
...........939
MicroWrlter PS65 ..............................989
1240SE 3000dpi..........................2799
* Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 .............1525
Auto Document Feeder ....
..399
PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ..........325
Transparency Adapter.
......... 675

1260 Aatbed $1399

Upgrade your LC. LCll. LClll and
Performa 400 with the LCMAX.
Increase the single expansion slot to
four. add another hard drive and
supplement your LC wi than additiona l
40 watt power supply. Conflicting cards can be easi ly switched on or off as
needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the Multi MAX! Equiped with a
multi-session, double spin CD-ROM, and amplified stereo speakers, you can
access the vast library of CD-ROMs available or listen to your favorite music.

Multi MAX $849 .00

LC MAX $349.00

DGR POWER RAID

STORAGE SYSTEM
High speed RAID technology at a real worl d price.

50MHz Powercache SE/30 ... ........$568
Spectrum Power 1152.... ..............$Call
50MHz PowerCache .........................430
SuperMatch 20 TXL.......... ..............2479
FastCache Quadra ..........................335
SuperMatch Hi Res 20" Trin . . ....2699
PowerPC 66/80MHz..........................Call
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus ...................1249
Quadra 040 .......................................1390 * Thunder 11/GX ......
.......2299/2699
* Turbo 040 40 ....................................1092
Thunder 24 ............ ....................... .1789
Turbo 040i 33MHz .............................739
Thunderstorm Deluxe ...................... 619

Turbo 040 33MHz $975

The DGR Power Raid Storage System isaRAIDlevel a and 1
and/or level a.1.4. and 5 array system. Access time is4ms with
transfer rates up to 10 MB/ Sec (Sync) al RAIO levels a and 1 using
a 1.0 GB array on a840av. The system is compatible with SCSI 1and
2. SCSI Manager 4.3 (Async). and will work with all
Power PC and Mac AV platforms. RAID
~---- erclosures are all metal construction complete
,.. with all cables and software. The Power Raid
111 11 11 1
Storage System provides its own SCSI chainvia a
1111 1111111111:11• • "" ' "'"
Nubus SCSI 2 card. al lowing you ID add more
RAID enclosures as you need them.

Supennatch 17·T $1045

1.0 GB $1, 899.00
Fontographer v4 .a
249 Suitcase v2.1
49
Illustrator vs.a
369 Super ATM
92
9
Kai's Power Tools 2
s DISPLAYS - - - - - ·
Kid Pix v1.2
~~ * 16"/17' Trinitron
$6991749
* MacDraw Pro
Apple 14"/16"
319/1199
279
* MS Excel V4 .arword S.1
Apple AudioVision
699
499
Page maker vs.a
Futura II SX
419
Pai nter v2.a
249
Lapis Fu ll Page
36S
Photoshop v2 .S1
~~~ NEC 3FGE 1S"/NEC 4FGE 1S" 625171 S
Quark XPress 3.3
Sony GDM 17SE1 /2a36S
1199/2a99
Showplace/Renderman v2 .a
369
92S
StudioPro
1a99 Sony 16a4S
T1611EMachines
1149
Summasketch Fx
419
ACCELERATORS
Utilities
SS6 * DiimoCache samhz/FPU
S415/S19
AutoDoubler v2.a
49 Newer Tech . Variable Overdrive
2S9
Disk Doubler v3.7
32 Radius Rocket 33Mhz
93S
Disney Collection Screen Savers
39 TransWarp 434a68030-128K4aMHz 379
FontoMatic
119 TokaMac4aMHza4a FX
1449
Maclink Plus/PC v7.a
MacTools 3.a
~~ MODEMS & FAX MODEMS 
Norton Utilities v2.a
a
Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
S439
1 2 GlobalFax Duo SoftwJre
Quickeys v3.a
79
* RamDoubler
sa Hayes
Call
Sam 3.S.8
6S
Magic 14.4V.32 bis Oatafax
149
S S
SoftPC /ProfWindows
9 118 1285 Power/TelePort Bronze II
9S
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32 Power/TelePort Silver
259
Stuffit Deluxe v3.a
63 Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package
15S

*

2

*

DGR

2.0 GB $2 ,699 .00

OPTICAL DRIVES

DGR Technologies iscommitted to the excellence tha t
has made us the industry leader. Each drive is
shipped in an all-steel case with a universal 40
watt power supply, double-shielded SCSI cable, ~~
external termina tor and three free cartridges*.
(Also for PC's!)

128REMe·
256REM

$849 .00
$1099.00
External PC Adapter $199.00

JETINC. INK JET

128REMf
650REM
Internal PC Ccrrd

REmLs

Jetlnc is the most economical
way to refill your ink jet printers.
It provides over 50% savings,
and incorporates recycled
materials that are environmentally
conscious. lfoi IBM & Macimosh·Enoughto refill two
Two Pack Black
Two Pack Color

$15.99
$22 .99

High Capacity Black
550C Six Pack (6ro!ll!s)

Shipping and handling not included.

Call Now For Our Free Catalog

Ill
TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: CAll 512-472-4956. PAYMENT: VISA, MAslrnCARo,
DISCOVER TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX. PRICES AND ITTMS SUBJECT TO CHAN3E AND
AVAILABILITY. MAIL IN/FAX ORDERS ACCEPTED. TEAMS: No CHARGES UNTIL ORDER IS SHIPPED.
SHIPPING: MINIMUM $5-UPS GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPAESS. RETURNS MUST BE IN
ORIGINAi. CONDrTIOO M'll PPCl<AGE ANO REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED tl'J SOFTWARE.
RETURNS MAY BE SUBJECT TD A RESTOCKll.l'.i Fff. BonOM l..JNE DISTRIBUTICl'J CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE
fOR ERRORS INTYPOGRAPHY OR PHOTOGRAPHY. ORIGINAi. SHIPPll.l'.i IS NON-RERJMJABl£. Au. SRMOS,
ml PRXX.X;T NMES l>fE TR.\Le MAR<S C1' TlEJ1 F6PECTlVE tnrffiS.
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BonoM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE . 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220- VO LT
VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPR ESS DISCOUNT RATES
AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES.

B54MW

$19.99
$74.99

I

Performance
Now only $399.
Now is the best time to accelerate your
~55§~~555F
Macintosh with the Speedster 040. Starting •
at just 5399, you can upgrade to '040 power
and get blazing, l OOok compatible perfor
mance from the Mac you already own.
Adnbt 11/il.U
. riltot mlmWJ up tn i.3 timt'.S {tMt:t
Speedster 040 runs all your software ..;1111/vMobfo•S?Mbl..r(L/() Ara/.,,,,...
up to 6X faster! Plus, its universal, low-cost design uses custom chips,
saving you up to 50% over the competition. At Mobius, we stand
behind you with a 3-year warranty, 30-day money-back guarantee, and
un li mited techn ical support rated "Excellent" by MacWorld Magazine.
Call today to order and receive your free Maci11toslt l'er(ormmrce Ha11dbook.

.
~

/00% Compatibilil)' :
G11am11tee wit/J all Maci11tos/J
software or )'Ollr 111011e)' back.

..

Easr JO 111i1111te i11.1ta ll111io11 •
011 tireMac /lei, llsi, llc.t. 11.t,
lf v.t, I/vi, l'erf. 400 & 60U,
t C and LC If.

Compare and Save!

Speedster 040'"

Speedster 25i
Speedster 33i w/cache
Speedster 33f w/FPU & cache
Speedster 40f w/FPU & cache
128K Cache Option

$399
$599
$799
$1 ,099
FREE!

Daystar Turbo 040'"
$799
$1,098
$1,298
$1,498
$199

The Choice Display
for all your work.
Why settle for scrolling around on a tiny 13" monitor when you ca n
view your entire document on a award-wi nning Mobius Display.
You'll have over three times more desktop! just plug it directly into your
Macintosh and view up to 256 gray-levels* on the bright. razor-sharp
screen. Now available for over 50 Macs, Mobius Displays are rated
at over 80,000 hours MTBF-the most reliable in the industry. And start
ing at just 5399, the best value you'll find anywhere. So choose the dis
play that MacWorld named "Editor's Choice." Call us today to place
your order, and get the Choice Display for all your work.

Mobius Monochrome Displays
Mobius Two Page Display GS
Mobius One Page Display GS
Mobius Mono Video Card

$699

$699
$399
$99t

MOBIUS
To Order or Receive Your FREE Performance Handbook:

•For A'1acs w/s upport'itlg bt1iJt-i11 video; 1rid110 amt llUIJ' IJC' req, mil fur ii1fi1. t Wlw11 purclta.'ied witlt displar
How to Onler: Wr accept Visa, M'1sterCard, Aml:.'x ll/UI Viscu1't'f. Cmpomtt• mu/ f:d11 cati1111 l'O.s. Cache i.s
(ree with S{leedslcr 33i, 33(, 11111140(111m/e/s 1111/y. Co111{1elili w {lriti11s as 0(212 1 /9~ . All lmtle111arks " "
{lropUI)' o( their respective holders. Mobi11s, 58.lS 1Jo1•f<' SIreel, E111e1p·il/e, CA 94608, (5 IO) 654-0556.

• MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY.
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS.
•NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL
DRIVE PRODUCTS.

!B'[!/is·8to11a!Jel'uice. ..
.0'0dact&0u<ect
Best Byte for MACs!
ELS Series

GO Drive Series

~

Seek
Ext.
!&
B 17ms
180 240
170MB 17ms
185 245
3.5" LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER DRIVES

LPS Series
~

Seek
Ext.
!&
240MB lOms
245 305
270MB lOms
CALL CAU
340MB lOms
295 355
540MB lOms
475 535
LPS and ELS 1eries include a 2 year warranty.
GO drives include a I year warranty.

~B

127MB
170MB
256MB

Seek
17ms
17ms
17ms
17ms

!&
99
230
255
345

Extremely Fast!

FUJITSU
Ext.

155
315
335
425

Caeacity

Model

~

Ext.

240MB

M2637 2.5' 14 MS, I Yr. War. SCSl-2

365

465

330MB

M2622 3.5' 9 MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCS>2

345

405

M2624 F/A 3.5 "9 MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCSl-2

495

555

M2694 ESA 3.5 "8.5MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCS>2

865

925

New Price 5.25 ' 11 MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCS>2

1385

1485

S520MB

Emgfre and Pro Series

1.2 GB

,

~B

Seek
Ext.
!&
lOms
775 835
1080 MB lOms
835 895
1225 MB lOms
965 1025
1800 MB lOms
1085 1145
Includes 5year factory warranty

.2.4GB

.opM012a

128MB

f?_t.!!Q MO 30 MS, 3600 RPM SC51·2

$865

Music &Multi Media Apps. Novell Certified
Cap,aci~

Model

1.2 GB
1.2 GB
1.7 GB
2.4GB
3.6GB

M4 l l 0 low Profile
M2210
M2217
Ml926
Ml936

1.2GB
1.7 GB
3.6GB

M2210AV
M2217AV
Ml936AV

ti

3.5"
3.5'
3.5'
5.25 '
5.25'

Specifications
8 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs1.2
10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST SCSl-2
I0 MS, 5400 RPM FAST SCSl-2
11 MS, 5 yr. War. Fest SCSl·2
11 MS, 5 yr. War. Fast SCSl·2

Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

!nh

ti

10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs1.2
10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs1.2
11 MS, 5yr. War. Fast SCSl-2

850
860
1165
1420
2135

Ext.
910
910
1225
1520
2195

915
1215
2185

975
1285
2285

H•~i~l~Ml~l,'.Ol~D

M2217)
l.7Gs

$1165
Onfy6

~~~~8

•

• Less than IOms seek time
•Transfers up lo JOmb/sec.
• Fusi SCSI· 2
• S Year (HOTSWAP) Worronly
• 300,000 Hours MTBF
' Meer.time between failure~ I~ average life
u pe<tmxy ofthe drive.
•COMES WITH QUADRA AV DRIVER

All drives come formatted and packaged with the latest SCSIManager 4.3 compatible driver
software. External drives come with a double shielded system cable and exlernal termination.

Disk Arrays
Model/Cap,aciw

Cap,aci~

Model

Specifications

PDI 2 GB Array

1. 2 GB

ST31200N

3.5" low Profile lOms

1.2 GB
1.9 GB Barracuda
2.4GB

ST l l200N
ST l 1950N
ST 12400N

2.4 GB Barracuda II

ST 12550N

$3880

Sustained Transfer Rate up to 6.5MB/second, RAID Level 0 Support
Mechanism: 2 - ST3 l 2000

PDI 3.2 GB Array

$4480

Sustained Transfer Role up to BMB/second, RAID level 0 Support
Mechanism: 2 - ST l I 950N Barracuda I Drives

PDI 4.2 GB Array

$5540

I

1.2 GB
2.4GB
2.35 GB
Oetical Drives
1.3 GB MO

!nh

Model
C2247
C2490
C3010

3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

$995
1995
1975

Ext.
$1055
2055
2075

Cl716T

23 .5ms

2599

2699

QMS PRINTERS
Model
PS 41 0 4PPM,300DPI
2 MB, Hot Ports, PS LI & HP-PCL, 45 Fonts
•ps 860 8PPM, 600 DPI, 11x17
12 MB exp. 32 MB,39 Fonts, PS l 1& 2, RISC Processor
•ps 1725 17PPM, 600 DPI, New Price 1
8 MB Exp. lo 32 MB, PS level 1 & 2, RISC Processor
'Network interfaces available for Ethernet/Tolk,Token Ring for
Networe,TCP/IP, DECnel, Emulalion for DEC LN03 , CCiTI Group IV.

3.5' lOms
3.5' Sms
3.5' 9ms

Ext.
$935
$935
1595
1645

3.5' 8ms

1745

1805

2.1 GB Elite 2
ST 42400N 5.25" l lms
1725
1825
3.4 GB Elite 3
ST 43400N 5.25' l lms
2145
2245
AllSeagate drives come with a 5 year factory warranty and are backed by a 30 day money back guarantee.

Sustained Transfer Rale up to 9MB/second, RAID level 0 Support
Mechanism: 2 - STl 2550N Barracuda II Drives

Cap,aci~

!nh
$875
$875
1535
1585

TAPE BACKUP DRIVES

Cap,aci~
Jnh
Ext.
2.0 GB
HP35470A
4mm
$1025 $1045
3-5 GB
HP35480A
4mm
1199
1219
2 -5 GB
Exobyte 8205
8mm
1599
1625
5-10 GB
Exobyle 8505
8mm
2549
2569
20-50 GB
Exobyle 1Oi Aulo Tope loader
CAU!
90 Meter HP Tapes
$21
120 Meter Exabyte Tapes
$21
Prodirec! lope backup systems include Relrospect v 2.0 backup software. Drives come wilh media.

EXTERNAL CABINETS
Price

$1399
$3825
$4399

ZERO FOOTPRINT
575
40 watt shielded power supply, 11 0/220 VAC. Works wilh oll 3.5" and 5.25" HH Drives.
MICROCAB Vertical Standing
$89
110/ 220 VAC. Works with any 3.5'' Drive.
FULL HEIGHT
$139
68 watt shielded power supply, t t0/220 VAC. Works wilh oll 5.25" Drives.
19" RACKMOUNT
$CALL
Two, Four, Six, and Eight BayCobinels available. CALL FOR QUOTE. All cobinels come with
a 25·50 pin Moc system coble. One year warranty on all cabinets.

•

__ All Drives Ar~_Not Equal.
Ttrmiu6mt

J:j...

DigilllActile

"In the fiercely
competitive world of
the humble desktop
hard drive, nobody
sweats the details more
than APS. Elegant
design, quality
components, and rock
solid construction
distinguish the compact
APS SR 2000 Case."
- Editors of MacUser

I.

~---

'

Styli>h.hnp•ct
RtsisuntCase

APSSR2000

Jus ,..

Tlw Al'S SH:.WOO. with built -in D.f fcnur",
ra 11 stop "S( ~'i l \'oorloo" with its ICcourrolled.
digirn l nrti \'I' 1rr111i11111io11 . DATerm's putcnt
pc11di 11g 1 r1·h11o lo~· Pli111 i11at e;: C I line pulse
fl11r111n1io11'- us well us rn11fusi11g signal aml
1·olt ugc rrfl retio11,, Its un ique impcdaner.
111n1rhi1111 l'hurart cristic; pro1·ide upcriur
· i~11u l - to- 11 ubc mtios. D.ITcnu decrease;; SCSI
r~trirs. a li011'5 111orr rrliahle da1a rra11smissio11
a11d improl'rl' .'C.' I l'hni11 stabiliry. The ·n
~000 i; the bc,,t c.\l ernal 3.5" dri1·e eudosure
amilablr on thr 1n11rkr.11oda1'.

SR 2000 StacKIT ™_

9
•

$24

End Cable Bondage Foroverl r
-I
• Minimize SCSI Chainl.englh
r i~!
•Heavy Metal Shielding
~"''t-"' !!
Protects SCSI Signs!
~
• Stat:KIT lncludet Fwr
iir~'
ConcaveSUcldngFHt
' ..,. ·
• SucKIT lncludet &elusive APS SCSI C "Connector"
t

APS HARD DRIVES

I Model ICapacity IInternal ISR2000 I I Model ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 I
1611 MB - 2845MB

122MB - 257MB

~J.,~J1~~:cchani!;2MB
m~

~~~,.~M;~~~~~~.~~~:.$.~1.~?...~I?.~.9..
~~~~J~~~r.:.~~~~~ P~?.. ..I1.~?..
~0~~.~~:~.~~,~~~8...... J?.~?... ..P~?..
APSST2.0 2040M~ 1869 1959
'Ai S'Ms'i4'Gi'2ii i Me''''''1
"'5
""9"'9"..~.1...6...9..9..

$189 $279

Sentry tM

Now you can •stop SCSI Voodoo• on
your SCSI Chain, even when you're not ready to
buy a new drive. Our new SCSI Sentry™gives
you all the benefits of APS' acclaimed DATerm
technology in the form of an external SCSI per
formance monitoring instrument.

Benefits

SCSI Sentry

ojiiiii.hes a,;;;;.;ii ·scsi i>eiiiiffiiancil ···············i
Exclusive Digital Active Termination
Providos Ideal Termination Powor
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries
Regulates SCSI Line Voltage

,/
,/
,/
,/

Salvos Bus Impedance Issues

./

LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool
Easy Installation:Takes Seconds

,/
,/

APS MS 1.2
Th(• AP: " .' 1.2 pr "i'lc5 1he hc51 111ix nf
perfu11111111r" 1111d pricPi11 it. da». ·111r 5-!00
llP ~ I i-pi ndlr sp1·r·d of it:i ~l i crn p o li s 21 10
111cch1111is111 delivers spectarnlur , u-1ai11cd
tran fe r rat - and ·eek 1i111rs

...

~~.~},~!~'j~j!8'''''''' 199' '''''' 28~J

............... .................................... ..............

~~0~4 ?!~~.!~MB

=.T

Shielding

AISbclmift

259 349

APsii270f· .. ··25;;;,;9·... ....269.. ···359·

*

5

q~.~~~~~ -~~.~ ~~~.~~s_i~...... . . . . .. . . . ............. .. ....

5<-Jg;llr ST tn500N llJrucud.i me<h.

•lri U'Trin l dri\"t'S forQ111ulm BOOmul Cmtris6/0mnilable.

~ 1 i cropo l is

324MB - 1029MB

1926rned1mi.sm

~i~~~~:,~;~~~~~i~~e. · : · ·ii42::~?.$4'9.:
l·SDcmm:s lc11grlz ofmm111fi1c1urcr's warrwlly
!ii fatem al CaseisSpecial Full Height 011/y

M-F 6ANt-12Midnight CST.
SAT & SUN 9AM-9PM CST.

POWERBOOK DRIVES

~~.e~~. ~~'. . .~~~..'.~S.?4~ .l~t~~I ~~
..

..

~~~. ~~. 1.!.~ ...!~~~.... .. }49... $.2.9-9..... H~.?. .
APST213' 202MB 409 359 499

~.U Y. ~P.~P.~:~~~1:::~~~~~:::::::4.1?::)9.9.:::::::s.~9::
H~'

APS T340 1 324MB

579 529

649

APsrs20 soo;.;8 ...... 949·.. ··39g--.. 1039·

International: 1-816 48J.6100 FAX: 1-816483-31177 (24 Hou~}.
For a Free Catalog. aill APS Sales: 1-800874-1428
lnlofax: 1·800·374-5802

APS Companion II
Drives Available in
the SR 1000 Case
~ \\OUt \
\'>at'.e~.

1.....

AP$ Technologies
214
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MACWORLD

APS SyQuest is Best!

f I

I

I'

APS SyQuest Drives • NEW LOW PRICES!

I

""

Only APS brings you SyOuest with
all the benefits of the SR 2000 &
Digital Active Tennination

MACWOJUO
MAGAZtt;(

WOllLO ·ctAVi

APS SQ 5110c
& SQ 3105
These removable earlridge drives urc
hascd on SyQucsr's award-ll'inning
rc111 ovahlc cartridge mcclumisms.
Availablc in 5.25' +I nnd 88MB a11d
3.5' !05 and 270~'113 configurations,
u11ly APS SyQnes1drives give you 1hc
grea l pcrfo1111a11 cc mul cxccp1.iomd
economy of a 1i111 c-prown removable
carnidge drh·c sys1c111 in our award-winning
SR 2000 enclosure wi1h DATem1.

SY QUEST

$299

44MB

APS SQ SSS 2

~~s.: s.~::s.·1: ~: ~~~::::44/.~~~:e.t.::::::1~.9.
429
659

APS SQ 31 OS'
1OSMB
................................................
.......................

270MB

APS SQ 3270'

APS 44MB SQS S

t Does 11or fonna t 44MH rnrtridg.:s

a-299

44M/J rnrrridges-S651111fon11nttffl, 570formnlt<"I
88M/J rnrrridges-SJOO 1111/ormmted, $105 for111n11cd
105M/Jcnrr ridges-S591mfor111nt1eti, $64formm red
2iOMH mrrridges - S951111fon1111tted, S 100formntllYI
All SyQ11est DriW!S /11c/11de J FREE Cartridge

1993/94Macworld
Magazine World Clas
Award - APS Hard Drive
Series Readers' Choice

,

] "-

J

I

Without Bundle

Model

B.Y.O.B.*

•0;id~;;~:;,;i,;,;,;ii;i"ri~i~6-co; i~~;;;i;i~•~ co·titi;;;;ci · ··· · ··

Internal*

SR 2000

$~9

1

~~~-~ ~i~-~~:.~~~ :'.~'.~ :!~~~g?.?.~.°.:5~1~9..9...

$499 $399

APS T3401

APSDAT

.... ._/

MAGNETO OPTICAL

CD ROM BUNDLE

Model

/

llll:

-

-

········

;ti/ MO Dri i-es /!lc/11de f FREE Ca rlridge

you can get tlte fastest CD ROM drwe available· tlte APS T3401 ·for on~S39!!.
Calf Oltr U-1.,ru /11(0 Fax fineto.ta)' tor.wilf acomplete list ofCD titifs.
Calf l.S00.374-5802 wul "1Jllest daa1mer1t ID# 6001

128 MO rnrtridge - S.J 9 1mform11 ttt>d, SSS fom w11al

TAPE DRIVES

Ill APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·:·

$479

.t:?~·~~.'.l. l~~c~1.'f'. _T~~e:.--:.~.'. 9:. ~~!'.?'~~I:.?..... ............ .. .

"'Ont1' Amitable i11 ZFl'Case.

POWERBOOK STUFF

ale• •

/'aim-Sized 25-30 Power/look SCSIAdapter rllat includes 11 dock
ing adapterfor Power/Jo<Jk mu/ lt..'Tmi11ativn power iuclimtor.
Ren•il" l'ower-MeiseLitt•Free wit/I <'WI}' Al'S SCSI DOC!

tlugsrd 1'11/111-Sized 25-30 l'mwrl!ook SCSIAdaptt•rs

APS PowerBalls

Visa, MaslerCard, Discover, American Express: No Surcha1ge.

..,...,..

... ,........
......

,,..._ . ~,..,_.-,_

.............

~

.,...__..,......__~-· -

_...""°"ut!Q.aM ... UA ........

"*"-..i '" -~ltc.
•IW*"°"..
,...,...._,..._..... .....

lrf ..........

~O.,,.c111oot

__

.....

..,.._,.U ___

'of'l'lt ~~IU-·-.. • 11.,_ t)llli 1...,.....i ,..,......,_..

___

4n

N'll~

.ll'll\".M1JTI)(Ul(ll.___iH,.,......
• Allullftlilll~~t> ..... Wl"l.-.O • ........ li•IQ~~<-. ~U~i~<-..!lior.:,_1 .l"l• ~"'-"ol.tal-.
• IOltmO!lolwt~-l")'illr d~ 1""'1;n

..

·r•flolr•"*.i~ ....w~"°""

$29

APS SCSI BOY

Scme day shipping for personal chedu ( Restridions apply I

-~-1-~-~--~·Dr-~·-~·~--·-·--..,,
............
. . , ....... . Nc~k .........,,,...,....._ . .. ~...

..'.. "' ' "" ~""""""'· '••ll""..._• 1,...r-

$749 $799

APSDAT
l.82Gon!Oml<Ipe
APs ·p~~oAr;···· ···;:~-~~~~···· 94·9

. · · 9·9·9·

APsr~;b·~· oAl;···;:;~·;;;~~;:~· · 114·9 ···11·9 ·9·

New International phone numbersare:
Espanol (816) 9204136
Deul.!ch (816)9204138

Fran\'llls (816) 9204135
Italiano (816)9204137

.

Capacity* Internal SR 2000
2

$9.99ea.

APs·H~~~~oAl; · ;:;~·~ ;~~;:~·144·9 . 149·9·
··~1 ~r;,~;;,~;r~; ~~~;;µ;;.;;;~;,~ ~;;z;i ;;,~;~~riiY ~~~;.~~~-,iY~i;.p;;,;d;,~g-~;, u1e
t)1>e' 1>{tlt1ra recorded, orll rr S)'S tt'r11pammett'rs andnn·irowuml.
60111eterDATT111•· St2, I0/'11ck -SJ 10
9011wti'rDATTape- St6, 10l'ark- S130
120 meter DA T1i11w - S35, 10 /'ark-$300
All 1ll~DATDri\'t~ /11dutl1 •JMms1!('(t byJ)a11tz & I FREE DATTape

llrisllt1.."? 111p that dullsumitt• witlz a colorful J\PS Punw/Jnll.
Mt11111(nctured lotheSdt1U' e:wctius specifications
as tileAppleorisi11al1 tile APS l'owt7Ball lets
youcustomize your l'0\\'(7/lwk ~ e11virom11 mt.
APS Technologies 6131 Deramus
Kansas City, MO 64120

APS PowerlJulls

1-800 874-1428
Circle 62 on reader service card

Technologies
Great Products.
Priceless Support !
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Quantum I

Mac
DAV

BACK
NTEE

AClubMoc Quantum
Drive is thebest
"p/u9-and-ploy"storage solution
fo r your Madntoshcomputer.
All Quantumdrives are backed
byC/ubMoc 's
30-DayMoneyBack Guarantee
and TWO Ye ar Worronty
(Go•Orivesinclude
ONE Year Warranty}.

QUANTUM DRIVES
3.5" LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER

2.5" POWERBOOK ORIVEB
AcceH

Exttrnol

lnlernol

Copocity

Access

lntefnal

$319 170mb 17ms S185
3 ·5 " LOW PROFILE
$235 $355
17ms $259 $379 240mb llms $239
17ms $339 $459 340mb llms $289
ExternolG..Driveicome inbatterypowered unemJiown
540mb 10ms $479
POWERBOOK DRIVES 1080mb llms $829

85mb
127mb
170mb
256mb

17ms
17ms

S199

U:ternol

$245
$299
$349
$539
$889

3 .5" HALF HEIGHT

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

lnlemal

Exlemal

ClubMac 44mb $259
ClubMac BBc $385
ClubMac l05mb $359
ClubMac 270mb $619

$299
$425
$399
$6S9

CARTRIDGES

3.5" DUAL REMOVABLES

Dual l05mb
$729
Dual 270mb
S1179
Dual Combo l05/270* S1029
5.25" DUAL REMOVABLES

Dual 44mb
$549
$59 Dual BBc
$649
$89 Dual Combo 44/BBc* $729
$99 • Dual Combos come wilh ba!hlypes of media

44mb/l 05mb
BBmb
270mb

All lyQuesl drives indude aTWO Year Worranly, ICSI Dire<lof formalling soflwor e, and nemsory <ables for ·~ug-and·p~y'.
All SyOU01! cartridg" camidgei include aOllE Year Warranty.

1800mb 10ms S1099 $1159
CLUBMAC DAT

DDS & DDS·D( DRIVES

p1aviJeup1o 5.0 ~alrostell"1Nernl/igNyrelia/Je'*11c

slorogeon apocket 5ize Oigilrr/Autio Tape (OAOameff• Avrrilabli
in 1modak OubMac OAT using tire 005tape format rnl tire Mia<
OAT/l)( witlr tire elficierrt ODS.DCcomp1ossion fanoot. Tirey are
idooJ for hDnl disk bodcup, crrclrival storage, riaro lile orstOOution.
• 2D sec averOJ& data oaess lime I!Om lape l
• 14mb/min bodcup role, 180KB/se< kamfer role
• Mlllf of 60,000 hocn •TWOYem Wrnooly
• inWdes R•kalped v.2.0 BockUp laftwo:e
and OHE 90m Tape Cosiette

GO• ORIVE SERIES
The Quantum Go•Drive leries are I01I, lrghh·ieight, odvomcd 25·
inih hord disk drives. Go•D nm are perfe11 far u~ with Apple
Power8ooks with OVOl~blc 1Dp0til11i1 lrom 851!8 lo 2561AB.

CJ

FUJITSU

Copocit)'

~~ii
~NTEE •
. .. ..
Uof~matttd

Madel

11"'1ipt0n

A«tu

rrne

Capodty

Model

for1111Jt

Medic

Internal

2.0GIG ClubMac DAT
DDS
60m, 90m $749
2-4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC DDS-DC
60m, 90m $999
CWBMACDAT12 DDS-Z DRIVE
ixovriei up lo 8.0gigabytOJ J/lillr pttfcmmco, cmt effedive rnl rrliable rlata llm1ge on apocket m D;;,Ja/ Autio

Cxl&inol

$799
$1049
. .....

Tape (OAOmsilN• Th! aJiMac OAT/'l ltas asigniliml rrvmiie1 al key leol!Kes rlWJr rrrike# adap:abk to awirle

rang< of user cnYiionmenh am! system app/icalions. rrdurling:

A<rual MAC

lnlernal

Uternol

Capo!ity

M2624 3.5'' Half He~ht
9ms 496mb
M2694 3.5" Half He~hl 8.5ms 995mb
5.25" Full Height ll.5ms 2000mb

$489 $549
$899 $959
$1389 $1489

• 20secaverogedotaocc"51ime {6-0mtapel
• 28mb/minbodcuprole, 366K8/SO< lramfer role
• Mlllfof180000hocn

• OHEYeorW~Ottly
• inWdes Reka<ped RffllOle v.2.0

[''·!1
?1 · ·

":

~~

~ ... ·•

13podi)He!Mxlc8ockuplohme
and OllEl211m Tape Cosiette

4-8GIG ClubMac DAT/2

·

.. ___ •
•
•

' I

'

•
•
''• '
· ', . : '

_

DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m $1329 $1379
OPTICAL MEDIA

3.5" 128mb......................$3S

5.25" 594mb/652mb ....... $89
5.25" 1.2GIG/l.3GIG ••••$11 S
leagole l.2S·imh full he~hl drivci arc ovailoble
In 1opali lies ra nging fr om 1.6 gigaby tes lo 3.4
gigabytes. These drives feature ond ave. seek
lime os low os 11 ms, 216K8 10<he huller, ro lo
tionol speed up lo 1,400 RPM. IC'il-2 inlerfoce.
200,000 h0<rr Mlllf and OllE Year Worr anly
Unformatted

Accen
fone

Copa city

A<rualMAC

1nlemcA

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES

ill

btetnal

( aporify

3.5" LOW PROFILE
1.2GIG

!Oms

lOOOmb

$889

$949

STll200N
10.Sms
STll900N
9ms
ST12400N
9ms
STl 1950N Barracuda I Bms
ST12550N Barracuda 2 Bms

lOOOmb
1600mb
2000mb
1650mb
2050mb

$869
$1199
$1599
$1549
$1829

$929
$1259
$1659
$1609
$1889

2050mb
2750mb

$1739
$2159

$1839
$2259

ST31200N

3.5" HALF HEIGHT
1.2GIG
1.9GIG
2.4GIG
1.9GIG
2.4GIG

5.!25" FULL HEIGHT
2.4GIG
3.4GIG

ST42400N
ST43400N
May 1994

Elite -2
Elite·3

llms
llms

MACWORLD

CLUBMAC 3.5" 128MB OPTICAL CLUBMAC 5.25" 650MB OPTICAL
1ow price and all-around value 1haroderize this
128mb rewritable drive.'

·Macworfd Editors' Choice December 1993

i'lilhoul queslion 1he ~I borgain among 1.25" drivei."

-Macworld Editors' Choice December 1993
lnluool

E1tttrnal

ClubMac 3.5" 128mb Fujitsu Optical (M2511Al
• Mac $839 $869
•DAV
Fujitsu 3.5" 128mb Dynamo
I BACK
869
ClubMac 3.5" 128mb Epson Optical ifli
$759 $789 ~
ClubMac 5.25"650mb Sharp Optical llll
$1669 $1699
Hewlett-Packard 5.25"1.3GIG Optical External
$2699 ~~

s

i

All dubMac Opticals include OllE 1ortridge and OllE Year Worronly.

~.:. £-MACHINES
-==:.

• 640 x480 up
E-MACHINES MONITORS
lo 1024 x768
ColorPoge Tl611 ..................................Sl 139
• Comp. wilh on- boord
gJOphics on lhe OuodJO E-Mochine1 E20 Ouol Mode Color. ........$1589
E-Mochinc1 T20 Multi-Mode Color .......$2429
ond(enlris
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS
MacUser
M~a1int
24-Bil Fuluro II SX I lX .............. $419/775
24-Bil Uhuro lX .................................$1089
Simply TV .............................................$389
Janua1y l?-)3

NEC

NEC MULTISYNC MONITORS
15" MultiSync JV ...................................$469
15" MultiSync 3FGe .............. ................. $569
15" MultiSync 4FGe .•........•.•..•...•. .•.•.•• .•.$629
l T' MultiSync 5FGe ............................... $989
17" MultiSync 5FGp ................ ... .. .... .... $1099
21 " MultiSync 6FGp .............................$1999
MacFG 24X/24Xp ................ ....Sl 199/479
NEC ~.onilors carry oTHREE Year Worronty.
NEC MocFG cards carry oOllE Year Worr an ly.

!!!!

24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS

SLJPERMACr. Thunder/24 v.2.0' (Gl1 30).........................51699

SpectrumPower• 1152 (G3430) ................ $1189
Speclrum/ 24 SeriesIV (G2230 ......................$799
ThunderSlorm (G2930) ..................................S429
LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS
SuperMotch Hi-Res 20 Trin(ST09745) ........$2679
SuperMolch 20•T XL(ST09752-X L) .............$2499
Plolinum 21 Two-Page GS (ST0976l) .............$999
Plolinum 21 Full PageGS (ST09725)..............S839
MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS
Thunder/24 v2.0
fallesl 24-bil acceleroled color grophi<1. II is 4S%fosler. Oigilol Film (DV20501 ................................$3249
PJOvides high performance OuickOrow occclerolion on 12-21" V-idco Spigol lluBus (DVI 030) ........................$369
displays al resolulions from 512 x384 lo 1152 x870 ~xels.
Video Spigol LC (DV1050) ..............................S249

FREE 09P UPGRADE*

RAsTEROPS'
CO R PORAT I ON

~ililiilifo-

PaintBoard Uohtninq
The PoinlBoord lightningis ohighly occerero1ed
24 -bil lluBus graphics adopter . It delivers
cxceplionol pholo-reolislic lrue color up lo rcso
lu1ion1 01 high os 1024 x 768 making ii ideal
for imaging, color publishing ond bu1ine11 pro
ductivity.

radi1s

MONITORS
20"/20T Muhiscon (2075ROl.......S2489
20/ 20 Multi1con Color (2020() ..S1519
21" Mono/ GroyScolc (2110)..........$995
15" dcorVue/ 15 Porlroil (1510) ...$399
DUOMATES
DuoMole 8/ l 61c. .................S329/519
GRAPHIC CARDS
PoinlBoord lighlning .......................$779
Horizon 24 ...................Slarling 01 $2259
PoinlBoord Turbo Xl.....................S1129
PoinlBoordProl011ionolllarling 01 ..S1799
PoinlBoord8li.................... .. ..........$319
MULTIMEDIA
MoviePok Presenler.....................$1399
MoviePok ......................................5519
Movie Pok with Adobe Premiere....$ 1129
MoviePok2 ..................................$1549
24XLTV I 24STV ................52529/719
Video Expander 11 •••...•••••••.....•••.•• ••$499

I

1.1 .llCWOAlD

~-= •
NEC PRINTERS
Silentwriler 951 16ppm, 300 dpi, PS lcvcl 2, 35 fon1sJ .. ..• $889
Silentwriter 640 16ppm, 300 dpi, PS I.ml 2, 52fanisJ ....• $739
Silentwriter l097 11oppm, up lo 600 d~. PS level 21 •... 1379
NEC S~cnlwriler 640 carrie1 oTWO Year Wcrronly. NEC Silcnlwriler 9SI and
1097carry oONE Year Warranty.

s

NEC CD-ROM READERS w/obundle w/bundlc
MultiSpin 3Xe l&.temol, 19Smsou"'limeJ..• ... .. .S589 ...$689
MultiSpin 3Xi On1crrd, J9Smson"sfimeJ •..•..•... $499 ...$599
MultiSpin 3Xp (Por1oble, 150ms access iime J......... $439 ...$539
MultiSpin 4X Pro 1&.iernol IB-Ormoc""'linel ... .$935.$1035

ClubMac's CD Bundle includes: Moya dilic
• Toolworks Encyclopedia v6.0 •TheAnimals
• All'" Poclc !Wor ld & US) • Luc'" Gome Pok II
•Pair ofOuicks001Speoker1

r//~ HEWLETT

a,.:r.,a PACKARD
A11tburrz ed l)ealH

9CANNER9

GRAPHIC CARDS MONITORS
Preci1ionColor Pro 24X .S1349
Preci1ionColor Pro 24XK.$785
Preci1ionColor Pro 24XP..$435
Preci~onColor 24X ....... ..$959
PrecisionColor Display /17
• "On-the-nv· resolution
switching built-invideo
• 640 x48,0 up lo 1152 x 870
• Digilol Con1rol1
• 0.25mm dot pilch

ASK ABOUT THE

RADIUS
WORRY-FREE
SERVICE
WARRANTY

NETWORKING
IOTHUB/ 12 108!Hubw/ 12101,lhk &Thn ports ...$465
IOTHUB/ 8 108! Hubw/8 101, Thn porl ••- ...........$229
Mini EN/SC Thn/1081SCS18her w/01&PB cob~ ...$297
Mini EH/SClOT lOT SCSI Elherne1w/Ol & P!!coble ......$237
FfflOTA
lOTfriendlyNe1Med~Adopter ..............$65
FNTNA
Thn friend~Ne1 Media Adopler ..............$65
MC+llE64
Modi &Perl 600,lhk/lM,MK .........$139
MAC+llET64 Modi& Perl 600, lhk,1081, 64K ......•$139
MC3NB
Moc 11 & Perl 600,lhVThn/1081, 64X.$189
APlOOl
Ason!iPrinl,lhk/1081 or lhk/lhn .......$329

lnlelliColor Disploy/20 .......$2349
Pre<i1ionColor Di1ploy/20v.S1799
Preci1ionColor Disploy/17...S1249
Preci~onColor Pivol ..............5819
Pivot Oisploy ........................$565
Full Page D11ploy (FPO) ........$445
Two Page Di1ploy/20g1 ........$799
TwoPage Disploy/21 gs ......$1005

MULTIMEDIA

ScanMaker llG wi1hr.,o.10..1,11,,,h. 1.o ....... $489
ScanMaker lisp wilhl'horo.i.pB u............... .S799
ScanMoker II .;mrt.o100>op t11E. .................. $665
ScanMaker llXE .;1hl'ho1oi1.op21 ................S1049

Vide0Vi1ion Sludio ..............$3389
VideoVision Sludio Upgrade S1529
Video Vision (Pre1enlalion) ..S1829
VideoVision (801ic).............$1515
Rocket 33.............................$965
RockelShore.........................$389
Photo8001ler ........................$759

SUPRA MODEMS
SuprofaxModem 14.4 LC ........................$159
V.31bis, V.42bi> w/FAX11f&Miuo
SupraFaxModem 14.4 ...............................5225
V.3 1bis,V.42bi> w/FAX11f&Miuo
SupraFaxModem PB 14.4 .........................$225
V.32bil,V.42 lnlernol lor Pa..rbook

Wor10nli es: All ilem~ manufactured by ClubMac ore relurnedlo OubMoc for wnrronly repait. All olher ilems cony manufacturer'~

worronty. Martey Back Guoronlee: All produds manufactured by OubMoc carry o30 d~oney bock guoronlee.Oub/Aoc exlends
oO olher monufactuiers' relurn policies lo its C\Jllomers.Non-OubMoc produdl car 30 moneybock uaronl" when specified.
Relurm: Call for RMA number! Any product lhol is relurned WnHOUT an RIM nu;zer wi11 erefused. ~ produ!I inlormolion and
prices orewbject lo change without notice. Nol responsible for lypographicol errors.

nTa.stiCps

ES-800( Pro-Moc.....................$1249
X...up~

1600dpi. Pho1olliopll,S<.,f"1i<, 11J'1P....took

ActionSconning·Mac ...................$799
S<o~up lo l?OOdpi, f'tiolo~ 2.Slf & Si:anltntit

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
Turbo 040 (wUh fPU "PP•rtl
25 MHz Tur bo 040 .................. ......................... $749
33 MH zTurbo 040 ........................................... $915
40 MHz Turbo 040 ........................................ $1085
Fo1ICo(he Turbo (128X..d• fo lwbolMOfomilyl ........$165
Turbo 040i (w /o rru suppo1I)

20 MHz Turbo 040i........................................ ...$589
25 MHz Turbo 040i........................................... $665
33 MHz Turbo 040i........................................... S7 45

MODEMS
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT IPWRBKSJ
Mercury/Bronze/Silvcr/Gold....•$329/95 /255 /279
GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT1&.1. oe'1:10jl1
Mercury/Bronze/Silver/ Gold..... $329/95 /255 /279

S

POWERCACHE

W/OllU

W/IPU

33 MHz Po we rCache.................... $275.....$359
50 MHz Powe rCo(he.................... $415 .....$539
Powe rCocheAdopler" ....................................... $99
• Req 'dfor non·Mot lki, livi, ll ~ x. Performo 600

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS
Image 040!Ouodro/Conr.OI................................. $1839
Ouad 040 <°""'olu.s.o ................................... $1249
Cha rger tPho1oslrop Auol<ro101 ................................. $485
Charg er Plus/ PFS ............................ $639/1829

CALL FOR
FREE
CATALOG
[il][5] Lfil ~
No Surcharge!

Circle 96 on reader service card

Info (714 )768-8130 •Tech Supporl (714 )768-1490
Fo x(714)768-9354 • 7 Hammond, Ir vine, CA 9271 B
MACWORLD
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Order your Apple Power(]) now for only $199
and, for only $4'n more,we'll include your
d1oicc of any 0\1£ of 01e;e popular
d1m1-topping CDs: 77Je Bod]Guarrl
sotmdtrack wi01 Whimey llouston;
BillyJoel's River ofDreams;Sling's Ten Summoner's Tales, or Music fur by Mariah Care)~

HURRY, quantities are limited!

$/99

Apple PowerCD 3-in·l CD Player
Ask for item# DR! 0919 ............................................
•PLUS, fo r only 84.95 choose ONE of the following
music CDs (limit 1 per customer):
0 lcem# AAP 0002 \Vbitney Hous1011-Tbe Bodyguard
0 Item# AAP 0003 Billy Joel-River of Dreams
0 Item# AAP 0004 Sting-Ten Summoner's Tales
0 Item# AAP 0005 Mariab Carey-Music Box
The ew Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia PLUS The Animals! FREE

Get the entire 21-volume Grolier Encyclopedia
on ONE CD-ROM!

~~t~,~~~J:t!~1: ~M'.9;i-~~.~ -~-~~. ~~-~.:.

. . . . . . . $99*

* \Vben you order tbe r1pple PowerCD CD Playeral the same lime.

PERSTORE
APPLE COMPUTER, INC .

GRA0347 Ouicknme Starter Kil __

A lASTINO IMPRESSION

ResumExpert (Full line available) ...................... ea.59.

GLOBAL VIUAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

ALDUS

PowerPorts .......................................................... Call.

BUS0298 DaleBook Pro ...................................... 49.
DAT0104 TouchBASEPro ......................
... 49.

HAYES

MOD0130 ACCURA 1441Fax 144 ................. 239.95
MODOl 29 ACCURA 961Fax96 ...................... 209.95

CLARIS

DATOl 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ................... ........ 269.

INSIGNIA (FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

INTUIT

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0................................. 89.95

FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ....................................• 44.95
LOTUS DEVELOPM ENT CORPORATION

POWERUSERG

MICROSOn

SHIVA

MODOl 16 14.4 Send/Reteive Fax Modem ..... 189.95

BUS0188 Lolus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.1 ........... 299.
BUS0223
BUSOl 81
BUS0285
BUS0269
WRD0059

Excel 4.0 ............................................. 295.
Project 3.0 .......................................... 445.
Office 3.0 ............................................ 475.
PowerPoint 3.0 ...............·-················ 295.
Word 5.1......•..........•.......••................. 295.

BESTIWARE

FIN0212 M.Y.0.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................. 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll ................. 109.95
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION

WRD0068 WcroPerlect 3.0l'llFREE Grammatik •.. 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

NET0246 LANRover/L .................... .................. 599.
ZOOM TELEPHONICS

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .................. 169.95
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

DAYN A COMMUNICATION S, INC.

NET0358 EIMrPrinl-3 Plus ............................... 449.
FARALLON'M COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus,SE &II ................ 29.95

ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EFI)

GRA0432 Cachet .............................................. 299.
QUARK, INC .

DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3

CAERE

INP0289 OmniScan
KENSINGTON

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUns

INP0232 Powerpad .........................................69.95
UPGRADES & DRIVES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ..... 299.95
DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ..... 649.95

Q~msr5ER~~i~;3ai~~44 ........................... 559. 95

POWERU I ER9

CHP0011
CHPOOl 3
BND0176
BND0094

4Meg SIMMs 80ns ............................ Call.
1Meg SIM Ms 1OOns ························· Call.
44/88C MB SyOuesl Removable .... 449.95
44MB SyOuest Removable ............ 299.95
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

..... 109.

m~ifi~~\\rc~~~gc~:~:~;,"1T':"i................ 699.
1

ALADDIN SYSTEMS

UT10302 S!Uffll Deluxe 3.0 ................................ 69.

.... 74.

S~S~ s~'re'~Rf. \Mp~"rsonal Upgrade Kil .... 59.95

MON0053 SuperMalch 201 Color Display ........ 1799.

SYS0010 Al Ease 2.0···········-··························· 45.95
CA ERE
UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ............................ 199.95

INP0132 Lillie Mouse ADB ........

PERSONAL TRAI NING SYS.(FUU LINE AVAILAB LE)

BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ......................... 269.
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

........................ 399.

INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0

S UPERMAC

THE SOnwARE TOOLWORKS

........................ 49.

INPUT & OUTPUT

GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ··-····································-·· 35.
NORDIC SOFTWARE
EDU0051 MacKids Turbo MathFacts 2.0 ........ 25.
Excel 4.0. Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea. 49.

.................... 589.

SOR'KEY SOFTWARE

FON0480 Keyfon1s........

MOUSE SYSTEMS

COM01 71 AdobeAcrobat Starter Kil .................. 669.
APPLE COMPUTER. I NC.

GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5........... ............. 269.95

BRODERBUND

ADOBE

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ............................... 969.
COM021 t AopleRemote Access ........................ 189.
COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange .................. 59.95

........ 109.

CLARIS

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS

M ICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

BATTERY TECHNOLOGY I NC.

ACC0840 Ballery for Powerbook ....

........... 59.95

KENSINGTON

INP0221 Notebook Keypad ..

0

.... 79.

ADOBE SYSlEMS, INC . ( FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .......................................... 89.
SYMANTEC CORPORATION

UTI0151 Nanon Ulilities for the Mac 2.0 ............ 95.
UTI0334 SymantecAntivirus 3.5 (SAM) ....... 65.95

GRA0657 llluslrator 5.0 w/ FREEStreamline ..... 389.
GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 ................................ 579.
ALDUS

GRA0654
BND0319
DTP0088
UPG0032

I'm Kell)', c:tll me at:

FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95
SuperPainl SUPER BUNDLE ................ 99.
PageMaker 5.0 .................... ............... 579.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149.

1-800-255-6227
( 1-800-ALL-MACS)

CAll 24 huu1'S a day, 7 days a week.

17lO Oak Srreel, P.O. Box 30.l t, L1kewood, XJ 08701
© t 994 Micro Warehouse Inc.

Inquiries: <)08-.i6i-0440

Your Order to: 908-9<Jj 9279

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

1·800·925·6227

Allprodurumcoml'd~a l .!(k!JyUmiltdnrr""! . Dtfectiw.00.n
rqibcnl lmmniia1dr. lilnt."1! n-pbctd rtpain>J :u our dism!ioo.
• Some prodoos may 1121~ system r«julrrmmll. c.11 for dt1llt..
• Saleslll: CTrc<idrnrsadd ~. ~J ll'$ldnitsadd ,, . Ohioreidmls:odJ

•

l~\X

Compusen'c Code: GOMW

• All m:1 jorcredi1 am!.< :iccqi1cd. So 51lrdl:ut.'<.
• Your crrdi rC"l n! "ill nor be charg"I umll 1•ur onl<r ~shipped .
• If\\ {' ~llJl l p-.trti:tl Ordl'r, I\ {' ()'.ly l ht fn.i)d ll OUtheremai ning portlon.
• Al l L'S. ~hlpmt'OL'I are insu m.1.i no e.\lr.i rhl~.
• C.0.U. onltrs:mp1l'd (:l<id !600 mdudit!K>llipping} ·! l.000111:1.\imum.

°'

MW0594
Cl)ecl< the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1·year subscription and mail !his ccx.pon lo:

lppropri:.Uetl'

SHIPPIN6

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701

• All ordo.1'add !J.OOJl'<onrr. We ~upAirlxxnet.\pn'ss01 <11liP. Ullb>
rt~Groundddl.<rs111ernlfl~<~rur.il:irei< n~:in0Jr•d:i) . )
•

Onlmpb.t~~· llfflMOJSIGHT ( l)>l') (~s)
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""'1s"1ips1me<b)"(b:uring>)llemfaiJIJr<,<1<.)for01t'rlzjllddnl"fl.
• C.O.U. onltr< ship•iall'S (Blu<L>bdKioammorelhan ! ll:ijs
from us •b ll'SGround). r.lwj;t ~ 16.00 i!lduding~
• Ai:tlk:a. 112\\:lil.oul5ideronuntnl:I! C.S.. Al'Olll'OClll ~.16- -0l't-O
for inJ'omwion Some produru 2rl' not :r.'2fr.ahle outsidt the l.S.
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BilOW DiAliR COST!
RADIUS SPlCIAlS

Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius
products are brand new with full
manufacturers one year warranty!

All quantities are extremely limited and will be
sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer
cost prices are shown below for comparison.

~:~~~~~199
monochrome displays and projectors.

lABG[ SCB[[N DISPlAYS
~RlxUB~O~~!~i~n~!~rM~L~L~1899 81989
~~I~}1~!!~1u~i~~~I~!!~o~!t~~ 81499 81749
l Hll:ISION tOlOR DISPL\Y11!1 82298 82498
24 BIT VllllU
SONY 20 INCH TRINITRON81899 82065
~!m~e~~c!~£~r£~!~£~~L0 8899 8978
YOUR PRICE

INTERNATIONAL VERSIONt:l411

COlOR
PIVOT
H
8435 WITH
PURCHASE
DfALER COST

We have cards for-SE/30,
LC, llsl, Nubus,Quadras.

DEALER COST

s3gg

• Compatible wilh Cen tris or Quadra built in video (16 bit on Ouadra 950)

• Compatible with Centris or Quadra built In video (1 6 bit on Ouadra 950)

1

111111

l~HU

•Grayscale • Compatible with the Radius PreclsionColor Calibrator

;

Of CARD.

o~saeo

Other Specials!

YOUR PRICE DEALERCOST

8149

NEW! lmageWriter Compatible
Dot Matrix Printer.
Standard Carriage
or Wide Carriage. trom

3oBsg 9

limited quantity available.

NEW! Apple llci Cache Card
up to a 40% speed increase

DEALER CO ST

$

~~~!t~~.~~~L~!.~1!
.laRM~!11fJJ!J!!

8999 81440
8499 8535
.ru~lo~~~Lm~P.M! 8399 8530
display •Compatible with most Macs.

•Grayscale • Built-in video com pati~e

•Grayscale •Built-in video compatible

ROCK[TS/Att[l[RATORS CAll fllR MAC SYSUMS &PAIUS!
RADIUS ROCKH 68040 rnuM
8599

Quadra 950 - Below Dealer Cost!!

CPUs

•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM
in BSIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radlus boards
YOUR PRICE DEALER COST

RADIUS Rocket 33 M H ~_ _ _ _ $899 __S1248
RADIUS Rocket 25 MHz
$699 _ _$999
RADIUS Rocket 25i MHz
$599_ _$830
RocketShare- Multiprocessing on your Mac_ $299___S340
DOVE 68030 - Plus/SE _ _ ___$199_ _$389
DOVE 68030 33 MHz - Mac II, llx, SE/30_$299_____$503
QUADRA 950, 900,700 33MHz or 40MHz upgrade___$349

VI OlO BOARDS
•On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24-bit color
•Up to 1152 x 882 resolution •Compatible with
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer
•Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly'
YOUR PRICE

DEALER COST

8299 8456
8599 8750
RADIUS PRfCISION24X 81099 81352
VlllWVISION
81299 81428
RADIUS llNIVlBSAl 24XP
RADIUS llNIVlBSAl 24XK

CAll fOR All OTHffi RADIUS vmm BOARDS!
220

M a y 1 994

MACWORLO

Mac Plus 110 ______ 2 99

Mac SE 1120 - ...........- ...- ...........399
Mac 11 0/0............- ....·---...-399
Mac Hex 010......---·--·- · -.599
Mac llci 0/0 .____,___ ,___.899

INPUT/PRINT

Mlrrus Film Rccorder_ ..._.____ 2999
Mon1J19e FR-1 __,,_,.....................3495
Howtek ScanMaster 111+ ·--..--.4999
HP Scanjet ____________449

Apple Scanner ·-------------449
ExabyteBmm 5GB tape backup.•1599
Maxtor UOOMBWORM drive- .....1499
600MBRead/Write Optical ...........1999
OMS ColorScript 100 m30 11Kl7 .. 4999
UPGRADES
Ouadra 900 to 950..- ...._ .........999 OMS 4MB Upgrade, legal pack
for ColorScript 100 (above) .....499
Mac II to llfx ........._ ..- ....- ....- ........999
Mac SE FOHO Upgrade,_,,_,....349 lmageWrlter l/ IL.....................1691289
Mac II FOHO Upgrade____399 lmageWriter Wide Carriage.._ .._,,269
lmageWriter L0 .....- - · - - -449
CARDS/MONITORS AppleLaserWriter
8ppm PS.__ 499
E-Machlnes ColorPage 15 w/B bi1 .499
Apple 12' monochrome _ _199 PARTS
Mac Plus logic, No ROMs ___ ,99
Apple TokenTalk 1/4-4116.•399/599
Mac II logic Rev. BROM..........___199
Apple Serial Nubus card.--...- 399
Apple 8.24 GC ....................................499 All Logic Boards................................CALL
All
Power Supplies...........................CALL
Apple 8.24
....................399
Apple 8 bit video card ................... 199 Mac Plus power supply....................129
RastcrOps 708+,8 bit for 20" ....299 SE-Analog board..................................129
RasterOps 24xll______1599 SE power supply.....- ......................129
1.44 FDHO Floppy (NEW) _,____,199
RasterOps Editing Aces---2999
400K/800K Floppy Orive___49199
RasterOps 24 KXllV_
-2399
SuperMac Thunder 24_ _1699 Apple 5.25 Ex1ernal PC drive_ .49
DCA Mac Irma 3270_ _499 Apple AOB mouse (NEW)-----59
Ethernet boards for SEISE 30 __99 Hex case and power supply· - -199
Mac 11/llfx case & power supply__.. 199
ShiVa FaslPalh 4 Gateway _ 999
llsi NuBus adapter card ........_........99 Ouadra 700 case & power supply....399
CRT and Yoke from................................49
SOFTWARE
Apple 40MB 3.5'' hard drlve..............49
PageMakor 5.0 ..................................449 Apple LO cut sheet feeder .............149
Lotus 123....................- ........___99
AppleUniversal monitor stand.•_.-49
40 1.()6/3.0_ _ _3991549
Gracet.an so User Pack _ _199 Over 20,000 Items/parts in stock,
Gracelan Unlimi1ed Corp. Pack. 499
if you don't see ii - CAU US !
PowerBook t70 (activ9 mal!ix) . 1399
Apple Portable ...._____,,,__599
Ouadra 840AV, 900, 800,700..... CALL

• Best Prices
& Service
Technical
Support
• Delivery
.• Leasiog
HARD DRIVES

Moon
170MB
42MB
85MB
170MB
240MB
270MB
340MB
"'540MB
1000MB
1200MB
1800MB

IHmlNAI.

SyQuest270
syQuest 105
SyOIJestBBC
Sy0uest44

2.5' Notebook 17ms
2.5" Notebook 17ms
3.5" LP 17ms
3.5" LP 17ms
3.5" LP 10ms
3.5" LP 10ms
3.5" LP 10ms
3.s· LP 10ms
3.5" HH 10ms
3.5" HH 10ms
3.5" HH10ms

CAATA IOGES

27
artridges s orv•'lh drive Puttha5e)
105MBCartridges t 01wi!fld!1\'tPurchase)
88MB Cartridges (S•"' Wllfldrfle ~}
44MB cartridges IS.• rit dtlrt PulWa/

NaOn• H•s AMoro CorqP/dt• Family 01 5.25
' twrltablt Op/lea/ Orlvos t/lan SuP1rMic10

3.5" Optical Drives

500MB
1200MB
1900MB
2400MB
2400MB
3400MB

MOOEL

CAPACllY

TEAC

12Bmb
128mb
128mb
128/256mb

Fujitsu-128
SonyP-301
Most-256

Moon
Archive Viper 250
Archive Viper 525
Sony SDT-2000
Sony SDT-5000
Exabyte 8200
Exabyte 8500
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505

CAPACITT

250MB'
500MB
2Gbyte
5-16Gbyte
2Gbyte
5Gbyte
2·5Gbyte
5-1 OGbyte

h:td!s-..itM..
~llllllf. .
Retrospect 2.0: Add'

Sooy DAT .......$2~

SIZf
3.5"HH
3.5"HH
3.5"HH
3.5"HH
5.25"FH
5.25"FH
5.25"HH
5.25"HH
~''

MACKrr _ ,
$499
$699
$919
$1,349
$1 ,299
S2,199
S1 ,625
$2,375

(.,;pt'i,'!/a f:'#u".

::.::

r..

~

0::

u

:IE

i - llll

S2,389
$1 389

a cus101p-~dq combin;ition al /lard drive,
or ~}'Uuest drfw all mounted together In
components you need. and SupqrM/cro

There are m.iny actvantaaes to mu(lifunct/oflJ/ dr/Ves OV'H individualcomponents:
Single unit requires less SfJJCO
'' Guaranteed comJ)iUbllity
'' No tangle of pawer cords
Easy to mO'ie to a different computer
:;: Costs lass lhJn separate components

*
*

Call our new lea sing depa rtment for all y:>ur leasing needs . You will enjoy

the fr eedom to lease the equipment you wan t to meet your individual needs .
We can lease you a comple te system or a hl·res pr inter you can choose a

lll~~~ 1. 2, 3. 4 or 5 year 1OO'lo tax deductible lease.
QUADRA 650 DT1' ~SYSTEM
• Ouadra 650 33MHZ
Spoclal Note : You can add equipment to
• 16MB RAM
or tlke equipment away lrom the above
• lGB Hard Drive
system. Just call our lealsno depanment
• Extended Keyboard
tor a ~ase estimate.
•lr Hi·Res Color Monitor. 24bit
Three Suptr reasons to tease from SuperMicro:
J~: ~~~~Z:t~rPRO 600 · 600dpi, t . 24 hours approvals
• Scan AV600dpl PhotoShop LE
2. tOOo/o tax deduclible
• Syquest 88.144 External Onve
3, Over 20.000 prod ucts available tor Lease
24 hour approvals, CALL HOWi

·

i

~~

MAcKit
drive

~ l

"8

~l
o,

"

Syquest sac & 650 Optlc;al Drive
88C & Photo :C O-ROM 520 Hard Drive

i

Sony128MB.. tow ..
$45
Komag 128MB/OEM nLOW11 $33/29

Maxell 8mm.......$19

MULTIFUNCTIONAL

. I

/nd1Jdts ut1rrwldrlvo, 2515QSCSJ C.tw, /.IM: SW. and Tem>natar_ ,
CARTRIDGES
~ 1.

SYSTEMS

PRODUCT: INDEX
BUSINESS T:OOLS
Categoiy

PageNo.

ACCESSORIES •.••. ...•.•..•.....•..............237

Cases
Covers
Diskettes
Furniture
Security Systems
Serial Switches
Trackballs
PowerBook

Categoiy

PageNo.

GRAPHICS ...•...•.•••...•................240·241

SERVICES & SUPPLIES (continued)

SPECIALIZED MARKETS ..... ...•...... . ..242

Languages
Manufacturing
Medical
Real Estate
Shareware

MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA's..•.•...236

Bar Code
Credit Authorization
Point of Sale
Property Management
Foreign Langua ge Translation

Page No.

Categoiy
Printer Supplies
Slides

3D
CAD/CAM
Clip Art
Fonts
Graphics Translators
Battery Charger
PowerBook Accessories
Security
Supplies

BUSINESS TOOLS .........•..• . .......222-224

SYSTEMS & PERIPHERALS ......224-230

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM .. . .. . ...239-240

UPGRADES & MEMORY •••.. .....231-236

Presentation

EDUCATIONAL &
RECREATIONAL .. ........ .... ... ... ....237 238

Astrology
Astronomy
Discount Software
Flashcards
Games
Genealogy
Grading
Lottery
Music
On-Line Services
Religion

NETWORKING &
COMMUNICATIONS ............... .............236

AC°COUNT MANAGER·S;·····ifoii".'88"s:a·62"2""
0

Carol Johnstone
Shannon Smith
Niki Stranz

BBS
Printer Interface
PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES ... ...•. .. 242

Languages

415.978.3152
415.974.7414
415.978.3105

c»-r·F> · ·cooFioi"Ni~-TaR· ; · ··· ·· · ································

Clayton Haberman

415.978.3132

SERVICES & SUPPLIES ..• ....•.....241-242

l\o other i\lacintosh magazine offers
you more affordable four-color than

CAD/CAM
Computer Insura nce
Computer Repair
Consulting
Data Recovery
On -Line Services

- - -

-

- -

- --

-

The Experts Choice tor Barcoding!

BRING

Label Printing
onSheets

Barcode Generation

~

HOME AN

~ Ve rsion 2.0 of

With o color option that u·orirs

AWARD WIN
With POWER TR ANSLATOR"' PROFES·
SlONAL fro m G lobalin k"' you can rransla re
words, sen tences, eve n entire docum ents
into Spanish , French or Ge rman co/fro m
Engli h . All ar the push of a bunon.
Spec ialized Subject Dict io naries are
available fo r technical and professiona l
u es. Y< u can even create vo ur own!
G ive your Mac the power co ralk global. G et POWER
TRANSLATOR PROFESSIONAL, your ti cket co worldw ide
co mmuni cationl

®M

~2~~~g~~y~1-800-767-0035
rta~~A~:31·1208

1

~~~~ ~ :igt~i~:~~

U.S. and Canada

All t he vital fe atures for
safe, high-quality barcode
production. All the popular
barcode types . Compatible
with all major page-makeup
and graphics software. The
highest precision barcoding
package avai lable for the
Mac.

Barcode Readers

Bar code data collection for
the Mac or PC.Works with
any software packag e. All
major bar codes supported.
Wand Reader $

255
Laser Reader $ 495

the easy-to-use,
Postscript label printing
package . Any label size &
sheet layout. Text, barcodes,
PICT & EPS graphics
increment ing barcodes and
numbers , plu s many new
features. Includes free industry
standard label templates.
~

ma~nennal

Label Printing
!ln R~1s

The easrest solution
for printing short-run
multi -variation labels on reels
with powerful text, graphics ,
facilities .
and barcode
Compatible with the range of
Zebra reel-fed thermal printers.
Cal/ Toi/Fm ·

Computalabel 800-289-0993
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508·462·9198

BAR CODE PRO
• Attaches thru ADB as 2nd Keybd
• UPC/EAN, Code 128, 2of5, Code 39,
Interleaved 2 of 5 and more!
• Wand,
Magstripe,
CCD,Laser,
Slot Badge
• All
European Keyboards Supported
• Top Rated by Independent Reviews
• With Cord less Radio Wand - $595

Jn: (BOO) 447-9639
fll: (718) 768-3997
CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Recognized Macintosh Bar Code Experts

SJ69

UniScan-300 ADB Bar Code/Mag St ripe Reader
(Indus try's only lifetime warranty)
Complete with wand & bar code printing software

•
•
•
•
•

As easy to use as Times or Helvetica
• Use in any program with a font menu
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code128,
Interleaved 2of5, PostNet with FIMS

Not HyperCard Dependent
Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play!
Generate film masters in Quark, etc.
Comes with Sequencer™ DA
$199 includes our DA, and All Fonts

WORTHINGTON

800-345-4220

D AT A S 0 l UT I 0 N S

or call 408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9964

Compatible with all Macs fro m I 28K 10 current models.
Inventors of keyboard interlace bar code reader for Macintosh.
l'DCS-300 Portabl e System (I year warranty)
Includes wand, communications softwa re, cable. battery & AC adapter.
256 K storage (I 28K RAM & I28K Flash EPROM ) upgradeable to 1 meg.

s999

V/SA

Data collection program included · Inexpensive program generator

11111A1MUSA

J O· Day Mo ney-Back-G ua ra nt ee o n All Product s
Established 1978 · Newto n Scann e rs a nd Softwa re Ava ila ble No w !
Discounts for Reselle rs, Schoo ls, No n-Profit & Governme nt Agencies
2495 O ld Midd lefield Way, Min. View CA 94043

(415) 988-0141 Fax (4 15) 988-0289
(800) 526-5920 App lelink: BARCODE
CIRCL E 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD

KEEP YOUR DUCKS

Scanning bar codes
is even easier!

IN A ROW
WITH

POS/OE 4 MAC TM
· CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
• ORDER ENTRY • ACCOUNTING
• POINT-OF-SALE • BARCODE
• TELEMARKETING • INVENTORY

precision
bar codes is

;;::;SIONAV~
~~

as easy as

using afont!

~
~

EES Companies , Inc.

(800) 508 - 4444

~

<>;,~~

PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
... Compatible with virtually any
Macintosh application.
"' Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN
• Code39 • Interleaved 2 of 5
• POSTNET/FIM.
... 90-day money back guarantee.
... ·n,1s Is tbB best pmtlucl ofits kind,
mu! ii ~ ""'50nabiy priced loo ·
- MacUser review
Yz

!!U

Bundle discoullfs llf!ailab/e.
4140 Mother lDde Dr.• SIB. 100, Sl1i1gle Spri!1gs. CA 95682
916672-0244 . Facslri1ile916672·1103

(508) 653-6911 • FAX (508) 650-1872

CODESCAN 3000™
BAR CODE READER
... Comes complete with wand
and 5 year warranty.
... Scans information directly into
software application.
... Available with laser gun, CCD,
badge slot, magstripe options.
... No software required.
Ready to use in minutes!
... Money back guarantee.

Call tbeBar Code Experts

800 232-7625

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mac Landlord $399
Upgraded vers ion 2.2 now avail
able. St ill lhe Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple propenies & unlimited units.
Includes tenant and unit records.
recurring income and expense.
check writing. checkbook balancing.
printing tenant notices. income and
expense ledgers, and much more.
Free telephone suppon. Demo for
$25, credi 1ed to purchase.
Labana Management Company
P.O. Box 2037
Dearborn, Ml 48123
3131562-6247

S~STEMS

aPERIPHERALS

i~4'1rlth~~W!fH.'i£1

"Imagine if ...
He had had a Mac.. .

• Eliminate credi t terminals/
red uce cost/shorten floa t.
• Handles all major credit ca rds
plus check guarantee.
• Works with all major qa nk
ored it cari:I networks.
• Database options, plus much
more!!

f\IOW... Imagine if .. .
You had a Mac.. .
f\IOW CALL

1 800 275-9924
... and you will !"

H~~~TM

l~I

POS Credit Developers since 1981

800-4-TE LLAN • 408/274-1110

Tellan

Software,

Inc.

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARO

D TI

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UADRA'S

m

m u

Dealers &International Sales Welcome!

1234
8~0
31 0~45
398-3300
(310) 391 2488

6054/80
- 889.
605 81160
tl52.
610 81160
1295,
810 a'230CD 1875.
650 8J230
188S.
550 8'230CD 2152.
850 81500CD 2377.
8008/230
2150.
aoo&SOOCD 2789.
840AV 81230 2795.
840AV 81230CD3052.
95081425
3326.
Q~.16/tGB
3 O.
Work· Groue
60180195

___QUADRA'S
66oAV8!230 1675.
660AV 812GOCD 1975.
660AV 81500
2025,
660AV 8/SOOCD 2345.
NEW Pow PC_j;;Al...L

1

!·

PRINTERS

699.
1028.
1628.
2850.

New LC 2/40
New IJci 5/80 w/cache
New Quadra 800
8/500w/CD
New Personal LW NT
New Laserwriter Select 300

,New Conner543MB
3.511 lnt HD
New Apple PC 5 1/4"
Floppy Drive

lOilC.

Unit can nlso be 11 sctl ro r tllsk l1111:kup. Trunsrcr
rat e is up Lo 16 megabytes per minute vin you r
SCS I interface. Subsrstcm lucludrs, lapo tl rivc,
soflwa rc. and complete doc umfl nttlllo n. f"or more

information call us today!

/JLJRLSTRR-.
6109 lndrprndrntt Au·, • ranui:a Parllo r.\ • 91303
818.59:!.0061
fM. HIH.G92.0116

0

Will !
Igt! inint fnri

Data ~im

-----

SoftwJ1re

Photothop Delux 644.
MlcroaoltoHJce lf17.
Fractll D. Painter

We wlll bu your excess lnvenlo!Y.I We sell new com ute only!

:Microsoft'Word
:  ~PECLALS
'
$149.

00

Microsoft Excel
MicrosoftWord Upgrad<;
Now Utilities
Snooper w/Norton Util.
Math Rabbit

: my
mainfr ame or mini·
computer using IB~l 1
compatible 1600 or
6250 BPI 9·Lrack

Sty Wrllef U 298. ART•Z 6.x 8
~
Porta&le Styl. 371. 6x 9 Slai\dard
438:
CoJorPrlnler
459. 1h12Elecll'.
&Ill
Pio 630
1952. 12 X18 Eleclr.
988.
&21; Pro 810
CALL 18 it25 Slane!. 2'119.
MICROTE!r S8lecl 300
489. Pal~v2.0
2t1,
Scan a r I
-5. Select 310
CALL
NEWGEN
ScaoMakar lfxe 995. Select 360
CALL llilllgW-..r.iili
Call
SeanMakarllSP 795, - Month!
lmegerPlusBL Call
scanMaker llG. 49JI·
Speclafu
lm8gel' Plus.12 tl1T7.
SHARP
6608
Cit
JX-325
can. AV 15" Monitor 497.
l::lP
JX."61!!
Call. SuperMac 17M 799 DeikWnlei'C
3115
SpperMll!: 17.T 949. DeekWr!ler SSOc 485.
44MB
3~if. 20'" MulllScan 1844. D.wri'8r 120llc 1877.
88144c
469. 230MB 101e1'1)81 219. Laser 4M
1845.
105MB
629. 550MB-lntemal 575. Laser 4MP
1371
'280pllcal
977. 1.2GBlntemal 799. Laser4ML
9115
DAT 8GB locjwp 1439. Nikon Coolscan1799. 310 Laser
Cali
UC830LE
UC840
UC1260
UC1200SE
Trentf!!_te!ltj

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SEF:VICE CARD

Mac LC 2/40 System S799 oo
Standard IT Keyboard
·
1411 Color Plus Monitor

Exchange data file
brt\\*l'CO your
~l acintosh and

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UM~X

SUPERMAC

16"' E·Machlne 89..
17TTrlnilfon 941~
20TXL
2391.
I 0 R0 0 0
p TI R
Preslivl8'Y 21" 309l .
Thurnl«llGX 259i'.
PowerBook's llluruter24 1~ 1.
1458 4140
1195. Thunder Ugfll ~ 11
1604140
CALL Thlllll!.(IH!ln' ell
•
•
165 4/80
1577.
RADIUS
165c-4'80
1577. Color Pl•o1
79 1,
EL:
180 4180
2052. lnlel.Color 20 241111.
180c4180
CALL Preclalon24X 97! J.
AJ!i:
,
•
Duo 270c 41240 CALL Rockel 33
129!1.
3"17.l!ran11v1ewe1vd. ~01An1W1•• cAeoooa
_ RasterOes
Prec.CLR8XJ cal .
Palnlli'oiffil71.1
799. rec.CL8.24X c.111•
·
•
'
est l?r.lces,S erv1ce & D e livery AV 5''colb~ $
1149.
Oa,ystar l
497_ PaintBrd.Turbo
Call Ua Las1 UJ
PalntBrd.T, XL 1495. 40Mhz 1.c.128 153, .
••I & Same Day, Sl!lpp,lng ,twalablel No aa111llSI10 CO!lilgs, Call 21" Dual Mode 2399. 33MhvFPU
lo4iJ,
1axlorout•ldeoleallfomlaordera. Price• Clnllc114140
$750. MovlePak
1149. 25MhVFPU
8
Apple Color Printer.$ 495. Concl.Prlnl 300 7299. f .Cache 128k 1
SUbJecl To Chao e Wllh Out Notice I
I

9·Tratik Tape Subsystem

For the Macintosh™_ _

$179.00

~o.oo

25.00

9.oo

10,00
Call For Additional Close·Out Software!!

We Carry A Compl ~ite Line Of
Macintosh Repair And .Replacement
Parts (Logic boards, Pc1 wer Supplies,
Drives, etc.)

We pride ourselves in quality service , product availability & competitive pricing

-~
AaoVE CosT

_fj LJ LJ 
_fj :SJ _fj -L_} £ "/ ~
!J .::r:.iJ =i.r':::; !} I:!J n;; lJJ !~.JIJ !::; ,:; !:.J ,µ =i .r' z; ! !J .r'E:J

Vl~ BIFI E D

I

•' ' '

!

.'

•'

I -

' I

I

'

'

I'

I ' ! I ' '..}

l

I ! I •

l I! I

'~

Maclink 15500 Erw i n St 11 208 2 Ua n Nuy s en 9 1-111

ti • Uis·plays
Aii; IE' Ci ,ll oso lar 192!

I.pp: 1• IV Co lo 01s1 l<y 1m
App l! 14' Color Oisplir Im

S1Jp1r at 20 ' Pms Vi et
S,m cc 10i!Xl
Sip;r ai 1•i
~m Ops 1~

13118
1238 0
199!
!2134
RmrOo~ 2M~ 11547
RmrOis ClearVue115 !431
Ra d1Js 1.1 elh Co lo1 120 !2579
Rad r.s DJ 120 !8 I
:.Ma; Inti Iii ' ~R 11149
m tfGi 1728
litC)fGp 1139 8
NEC6FG o 11416
So y lllO $9 89
ALL Unllsled Uode ls Sca li

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD

+ Fa" 32 b.1 AAM> 2Q()()() RISC proce»c<

l@iilllii

Only

$595

•

NUcioSofi lruelmcge PoslScnpT mlerpreter with 35
True Type fools

+ Compo11blo w1:h bo:h Adobe Type

/

\\1th T oncT

+

I

and T1ueType fon:s
PC and roc'rla>h ::co-pol ble
' can cooned lo

botr

Apple Toi~. Centronics Pcrol:.d ond
RS 232 5ef1ol Jr.1erfoces

•

Corrpoct, reliable 4 opm ,

•

Includes EP-l BCXX>-poge 1rner cartridge ~me o~
.,>Cd by HP and Aople
I Yem Warranty, 30Doy Moneybc:l Gvo1an"''"
Free Technical Support

300dpi Canon lX engine

Call Toll-Free

800-225-611 6
!' ·IHI Arden Rm.1 d, Hu)tWard, CA94545

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD

M /\CI NT OS H
MULTI- MEDIA
Sony 900E Recorder .......... ........ ~all
Quadra 950 8/ 230 ........... 52750 Phimps CD Rom Recorder.. ............. 5995
Quadra 800 8/ 230 ........... $2050 Media Pro 100........................... all
Quadra 800 16/ lG........... $3100 SONY BETA CAM UVW 1800...... Call
Quadra 840av 8/ 525 ........ $2950 RADIUS VIDEO VISION ...$3050
Quadra 840av 8/ 1G..........S3250 Sony V-Oeck ......,.....................$1695
d
$1B40 RasterOpps Media Time...........$1575
ua ra 650 81230 ...........
Call For Any Multi-Media Productllllll
Quadra 650 8/ 500 ... ........ $2090 ..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""""'i
Quadra 660av 8/ 230 ........ S1575
FILM RECORDERS/ PRODUCTION
Quadra 610 8/ 230 ........... S1588 AGFA PCR 11 ............................SCall
Quadra 605 4/80....... $85 7 Polaroid CISOOO ....................55250
NC KY.f30U ...........................SCall
Powe rB oo k s.. .. ........... Sc
. a II Kodak Pro DCS 200 .................$Call
Power Pc Revolution AGFA ARCUS PLUS ..................SCall
c.n 11
can 11
c.rr 11
AGFA Studl!>Scan Scanner ....$1075

IMlllli!lllililWIQ
r.u: 1714) 375-6397
Voice: (714) 315-6390

M
! !e

rRINT rRODUCTION
Kodak Color Ease ................. $6395
' ' Ct P • I • \ t I I
QMS Color Script (Wax) ....... $2895
Prices Are Sub/eel To Change. Data Products 11l17........... $3650
Dye-Sub Prlnters.....................SCall
IVllhoul flrior Notice

DIGITAL rRE-PRESS
lmagesetters..........................SCall
Full Adobe Rip .....................54175
Glunz & Jensen.....................SCAU
PLOTIER5 ............................SCAU

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD

10 Po1t Office Square
Suite 600 aosron, MA

02109

Call daily for specials

Po\\

s mui'otl«)UYy!

•

+

.......~:;-.. l¥PRINTER
WORKS

_ We (;uarnntcr_l,Q\H'Sl_ l'ricl'L
Q u n !I r a

Count ou Th e Printer JYorlu for grmt deals ou
PostScrip1 pri11Jrn! Call f or our frtt catalog.'

PostScript Laser Printer
for Ma cs and PCs!

Quality computer parts and peripherals.

BUY SELL NEW, USED,
REFURB MACINTOSHES.

!Silo
<&-80/+ICiO
150< 41213-4/340
180 141.140
180 -11120
180

crbook

219'1CAJ.I
C.\L1', l45b
Mc 4/8().4/ZS{)
5991all
41404/80 1
11,199/llAt

1412 13

2~

Ou~ 270c l\?(.?40 'II/qi Call
11 !19 (lvo 2$0 121200 wf111 289'
1250
1119

C,\ LJ, (lvo 230 ~
165 4/l!()../l6(J 15!19 /1799 0 111 " " " 
1"5 141213
• L L 10.\1 Poo'<Tbool<
160 •140 -S/160
LI lo1<m>lwmockm

? I JMIJ/.140~18

CA.LL

40M 8/1lOMD

449

C\ U

49/ 99

PHONE• 617 422 8644
FAX• 617 345 9884
BUY

OR

EXCHANGE

CIRCLE 551 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~Xl~RNAl DRIV~ HOU~ING~
Full Height
145.00
Half Height
89.00
89.00
3.5" Mini Housing
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.00
Closed or Open Front Bezel
Includes FWB Software & all
necessary cables.
t t 0/220 VAC Auto Switching
Power Supply
Full Height Cabinet will hold
121 3.5" or 12) 5.25" HH Drives

DATAMAX

26212 Dimension Dr. 1220
lake Fo1est, Ca 92530

l

MAC
CITY
CJ

\I

1• I

T I

H "i

800-321-4962
lnl'l 714·586·9907

Fox 714-586-6959

11.'iC.V'ISAN.6 GOVT & Uh'f\IER'Sl'TV PO ·s WR.COME

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD

®M
I QUADRA

I

800 8/!!00 - - - 2!!49

8/500 CD - - 2899
8/ lGB CD - - 3298
av 8/ 230 - - 1679
av 8/ 230 CD - 1949
av 8/SOO CD - 2299
8/230 - -- -1949
8/ 230 co - - 2229
8/ 500 co - - 2579
8/ 160 - -- 1319
8/ 230 - - - 1599
8/ 230 co - - 1899
4/ 80 919
8/ 230 - -- 1249

I

CENTRIS

CAI:£ for Vl'..D "lilATAJ I.oE prices!

*
it

*

PU

ARTZARTZ Bundle 284/ 489
12xl2 UO+Palnter 699

llSI 3/ 40, 80 449/ 495
llVX 4/ 80, 230 - - CALL

In Stock!

1.3 GB Optical -

-

I.IMAX'
UC63plE _
$649
Uca.40 _ _ $929
uc1200 _ _ s1199
UC1200SE _ $2799

Al

ttrk K ..-. C.O D UIC:l U.O:Kl

SupetM•~uRrrmac
Supe<March
20 T.<I

Thunder 24
Thunde"lomi P<o
Thunder II L.1Jhl
~aum 2 Poo..
T-20
Futura SX
Futura MX
Futura II LX

Powerbooks

1'58 41120

675

920

1 6~

~~g

1510
2370

180c 41160 loJodem
Duo 230 4180 fit.dpt & Dl'MJ
Duo 230 411;0

2830
1·130
1430

NEC 4fGE 15"
NEC5fG 17"

800
il400

R.ts1e1QP< 20/20
21~124XU
R.ts:e«)ps 20!

l 1640
241 0
2490

~!~e~~ ?~~t 16 16 ~ ~~gg

Ras.terQPs

'r•o

ExtorJ'LI (Syquestl

~;aa:."9
Scft'. . . . . .
lnf1n1ty 44188c
Infinity 105

Duo 270c
Duo 270c MC<l•m
Duo Mn1docl
Duo Dock.

&Ooct r

2610
2200

2105

2580

2870
1350
405
475

W• ship Alt borne hp1eu

Returned Merd\Andlse.

Turbo
~plo

FREE Mou1tp1d Wllh Every Orderll

Sl,~~er Stuff! 105
Powor Speakers

~~=e

I

radus

Radius 21 " Color - -- 1799
Precision Cir. 20V ---- 1749
Precision Cir. 17 1219
VldeoVJslon Studio - 3399
Precision Pro24X - - 1399
lntelliColor 201 - - 2349

_:;; Sll'ERMAC..
Full Line Dealer
Thunder Licht - - - 999
Thunder 24 v. 2.0 - - 1575
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 949
749
Spectrum 24 Ser.IV Spectrum Power - - 1109

l 7T Trinitron - 969

20" Plus Color - 1539
20-TXL Multlmode 2349
20" Hl·Ras. Trlnitron - 2525
21 " Two-Paso Cir. 1999
20" Gray Scale - - 749
21" Gray Sc1lo - - 949
T-16 MR - - - - 1119
Futura SX/ MX - 239/479
" II ltra UC - 729 1019

Available With Best

Prices!

818 7B7·5555

I

t 140

!c~ll

FAX (8t8J 719-9115

POWER BOOKS

605 4/80 ..... S 897
605 8/160 .... $1177
610 8/160 .... $1377
610 8/230 FPU . $1877
610 8/230.CO . $1847
650 B/230 .... $1897
650 8/230.CD . $2227
650 16/5()().CO $2697
660 8/230 .... $1777
660 8/230-CD . $2007
660 16/500 ... $2297
840 8/230 .... s2m
840 8123
52977
0.co ·
840 16/500 .. . $3447
840 2411000 .. 53977
840 4D/1.7DGIG S4777
840 72/1.7-CD . $8277

950 ...... .. .....

lntt1ralion1t ih1pmena
1'111ndlflj by DHL.

COO, fvl•;~:!~~d •nd VISA
Houn ~.U, 16 rn.
15% RHtodc lng FH On All

485
51 0

~~~r~~e 441881105 S6~'c:6.3

11 5

225

1195

18041t20Modem
180c.WO
180c o!/160

~i'/!JVlJ~ 11 ~:

~gg
280
330

j~~

180-11120

Mac

l

1610
1930
2145

l~~

Duo 230
Duo 210
Duo 250

!~

!m

IS20

165"1!0
165 "1160
16141160 Modem

1290
475

!~

sl~

1305

CALL
1549
1399
2399

We only sell brand new producls. No tax oulslde CA. One year warranly.
19801 Vanlura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 Dealers &lntarnatlonal orders welcome.
W•gu1ranlH
IM1t pricing.

•••l'l-M;t11170

21 4S

I Ra sterOps I
Horizon 24 W/DSP - ·
MovlePak 2 - - - MovlePak Presenter 24XLTV - - - - -

MAC SOFlWARE

181 81719-9200

11050
2575
2230
2745
2850

MONITORS & CARDS

MAC PROFESSldNAL

l.tiluy

2485
l 345
600
775

14S 4/80

Monitors

Ordtn

'°' •·•
W•lc:~!

~rn~

1418 "'80

Mac 14a Tnn1tron
AudioVision 14 ~

e!

409.693.5756 (Fax}

u ll

•:

reflect C.O.D. order

(800/29s.6227

to<~ ll'lt-1Nt'°"•fl8:~ ~ :,,,

1501/300i 99/309
CO 150/ 300 Ext. - 149/349
21" COLOR Display - 2399
16"/14" RGB 979/ 429
AudloVlsion 14'" - - 665
14" Cir. Plus/BHIC. 289/ 199
12" COLOR RGB - - 195
NEC 3FGX
529
NEC 4FG/5FG - 595/ 1099
" 5FGP/ 6FGP 1199/2299
SONY 1730 SE - - 1149
SONY 2036 - - - - 1949

~)29 - 9333

MacAttack

(800/ 299·MACS

"le" Mlff<t 10 dm ·.ge - •'-•le ufl '~C:,~:f~~9:"' ~nd1ed\ ot h~ -

Apple Col0< Plus 14 "

1 - 800

& CD ROM Orives

•

Accept Trade
INTERNATIONAL SHIPPIN

2699

MONITORS

co

We Buy Excess Inv

Sales (818 787-3282

409.690.0347

'

1025
1399
3199
2799

NEWGEN

Orders

'~ $$$

128 ptlcal _
650 ~ ptlcal _
1.3 G UOpt _
2GB ay _

lma&ePkls 12 _CALL
lrn111eP1us6 _ 3995
Turbo PS 1200/8 4545
TurboPS880/B _CALL

Pinnacle Micro

Apple Span Parrs

_ $59/79

lnflnlty270 __ 629
lnflnltylOS _
529
lnllnlty88C _ _ 449
10 GB OAT _ 1399

WACOM

.,.,..,.,..,.,

APPLE DUO DOC#(_ $395
Removable Hard Disk Cartridge
44/ BBMB

40/ 80MB HO - - li9/ 145
1 20/ 160MB HO -l95/Z85
250/ 340MB HO -335/ 495
525MB HO 2.5" - - CALL
Pocket Size External Case
For Above Drives - - 65

I

APPLE Color Printer_ $495
LaserWriter Select mo $655
PowerBook DIJO 250
4/ 80, 200MB _ $1595/ 1745

*
*

ti

Pro 600 110/ 220V. - 1399
Pro 630 110/ 220V. - 1889
4390
Pro 810 800dpl Select 360 - - - - 1499
Select 320
899
LASER llF/Board - 875/295
HP LaserJet 4ML - - 945
HP LaserJet 4MP - - 1345
HP 4M/ 220V - 1845/ 1985
HP 451 MX - - - - - 4250
DeskWrlter 500 - - - 295
" 500C/550C - 369/485
" 300/ 310 - - 285/ 325
OeskJet 1200C/PS. - 1895
PalntJet Xl300 PS. - 3150
ScanJet llC/llCX - 695/ 945
ScanMaker 11/llXE 675/ 995
220 Volt Printers Available

~

ti InStock!

PB. Hard Drives

610 4/ 80
.
875
610 4/ 80 W/Eth. - - 965
610 8/230 W/ CD - 1549

Printers &Scanners

"Po...;.,.erP.~

145 B 4/ 40, 80 · 1095/ 1165
160 4/80, 200 . 1350/1550
165 4/ 80, 160 - 1455/ 1695
180 4/80, 160 - 1850/ 2099
180/ lSOC 14/ 340 - 2599/2699
180C 4/ 80,160 2150/2395
l80C 4/240,340 2599/2699
Duo 210 4/ 40 - - - 899
" 230 4/ 40, 80 1099/1199
Duo 230 4/200 --··- 1449
Duo 250 4/ 80 - - 1595
Duo 250 4/200 - - 1745
Duo 270 c 4/240 - - 2595
" 12/240 W/ Modem 3089
Duo Dock w/ 230 HD 595
FPU/ VRAM - - 39/ 49
Express Modem - - 199
MEMORY UPGRADE'$ CALL

Work Group Servers
60/ 80/ 95 -- In Stock CALL
950 8/ 0 - - - - 2849
950 8/ 525 - - - - - 3299
950 8/ lGB - - - 3649
840 av 8/ 230 - - 2879
840 av 16/500 CO -- 3799
840 av 16/ lGB CD - 4249
800 8/ 230 - - - 2199
800
800
660
660
660
650
650
650
610
610
610
605
605

SPECIALS

POWERBOOKS

Call

165/180/180C .... C1ll
Duo 2501270 ..... C1ll
Memory ... Belt Price
G. Vil. Mercury S 347
6. ViO.Gold ... S 287
Supra 14.4PB . S 227
Supra 14.4LC . S 177
Mac &fax 14.4 S 237
G.VI.Tdpll.Gold S 297

PRINTERS

MONITORS

OJ 1200 C/PS .. $1897 14"/WPlus $427/307
OW 550 C... .. S 587
OW 310 .... ... S 327
HP 4MP ...... $1377
HP 4M .... ... $1877
Laser Pro 630 .. $1987
Laser Select 360 $1447
Stylewriter II ... S 297
Port. Stylewriter S 397

Apple Laser Select 300 .... $ 477
Apple Laser Select 310 .... $ 677
Cttizen Notebook Printer II .. $ 247
Duo 250 41200 .......... $1997
D D k 12 OH
uo oc W 3 D...... $ 747

14" AV ....... $ 897
Sony 1430 .... S 597
Sony 1730 ..... $1047
Sony 17SE .... $1177
Sony 2036 .... $1997
NEC 4FGE .. ... S 717
NEC 5FGP ..... $1297
NEC 6FGE ..... $2477
Super Mac 17T . $1057
Super Mac20TXL $2397
II ci/0700 ..... S 197
11/llX/llFX .... S 237
900/950 .... .. s 397
Super Floppy .. S 197
Apple Mouse II . S 57
Scmers .. .. ... . Call

We Specialize In Custom Made Configurations
NEW " POWER MACS" ARE HERE!

I

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. In Business Since
CIRCLE 495 ON READ ER SE RVICE CARD

1988.

SlSTEMS 6 PERIPHERALS

Mac Uvx 4/230
Q 605 4/80
Q 605 8/160
Q 610 8/160
Q 610 8/230/CD
Q 650 8' 230
Q 650 8/230 w/
Q 660AV 81 23
Q80081230
Q 950 8/0
Q 840Av 8/230
Q 840AV 8/230
Q 840AV 16/500
PowerPC 6100/6
PowerPC 7100/66

Duo 250 12/200
Duo 270c 4/200
Duo 270c 12/200/M odem
Duo Dock r<>RAUouo

AU PARTS
AVAllABlE !!!

Promoffonal
Upgrade

POWER SUPPLYS VX·Q6501395
FLOPPY DRIVES GNI 65G-Q6501230
P!llOW UPG C.lll
HARD DRIVES

WE SEU: HEW MACS,
PRE·OWNEO MACS
AHO PARTS!

©M
NEW TECH CONSULTING

t

w~~lUU~ rn ~~~,~~~Hf

•

-797 -6710 ~ ;;:1 .':1 :;, '.~ ~ 1 11r1 '.~ 1 ~'
1

•

VAR s/ Consultants tCorporate
' POWERPC.AvailabldOW!!
1

ffll

1

1

11 1

1

:

~~~ ~::~! ~:~ :

Complete Internal & External Mounting Kits & Bezels

Ocean Microsystems
Monthl y Special
Quantum Drives
256mb MO Ext.
$950 Archive Viper 250
$330 LPS 240 MB
256mb MO Im.
$930 F .. 1 .
MO
$
525 MR
128
750 LPS
Opticitl Cartridges
UJ t SU
Prodri vc 1.5 Gi g
11
65
229
128rnb $30 256mb $70 Tahiti
0MB
$ 0 Prodri ve 1.2 Gig
650mb $ I00 I GiG $120 Tahi ti ill 1.3 Gig
$2710 Prod rivc 1.8 Gig
1
0
SyQt1cst Removables
We " ' hand le
Tape Drives

Catalog
Of Used

Macintosh

:-.tc

714-838-0529

: ::

$264

$585
$870
$997
S I 150

Hnrd Drives • CO~ Rom s · Tape Drives A ·I . • y· . 25
Op1ical Drives · UPS • Mon itors
n; l~Vc ipcr 5
, $545
Scanners • Printers • Ploncrs
Archive T urbo 1.3 Gig $865
$370 Anyth;ng and Evcry1h;ng You Need Sony 2000 2 Gig
$945

Syq u•!St I 05 Int.

$340

$415

Syqu•!St I 05 Ext.
Syqu•!St SSC Ln t.
Syqu•!St 88C Ex t.

$430 Trying to find something and not Sony 4000 4 Gig
$945
hav ing any success? W ant to
Sony SOOO S Gig
$ 1050
save yousc lf lime? Call or fnx
Fa x: 714-573-5795
your needs and wi11 do the rcs1.
l'rKeund ••·•• 1 •!~~~M::,""bJ«unrtiange

S)Quest Cartridges
I05::nb $58 88mb $89
~

CIRCLE 567 ON REACER SERVICE CARD

hile Mac outfits come and go, we
just keepondoingwhat we dobesL
W
We've been refurbishing and selling

used computers fo r 11 years. You r
satisfactimi is guaranteedwith us!

1·800·821·3221
Call
Anytime! ~
PO Box 4059
Logan, UT 843234059
International [801) 755-3360
Fax: [801) 755-3311
CIRCLE 599 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

840AV
840AV
840AV
840AV
840AV
800
800
950
950
950
605
610
610
650
650
650
WJAV

0/0
16/500
40/ l .2
64/2.0
128/2.0
16/230
16/500CD
0/0
64/ 1.2
128/2.0
8/160
16/230
16/500CD
16/500
40/ l.2
8/500CD
8/ 23 0

$2649
3630
4995
6250
8695
2595
3850
CAU..
5995
8695
11 99
2050
2695
2695
3995
2795
1599

\\'OHK (;Rl )l lP SER\'EH
UPl;RADI: ·10 POWER PC
95
32/1 000-DDS $9799
80
8/500
4195
60
8/230
2595

/~:! u_______
perMicro

$95 (5+J
$58.99 (5+)
$88.99 (5+l
$58.99 (5+)

Fux: 310·782-5974

Sony 1.308 .................... $135
OEM 650MB ............... ... $87
Komag I 28MB .. .... .. .... ... $33 (5+)

Princo 128MB......... ........ $28.99 (5+\

!~-----~

jSuperMicro

rux: 3 10-782·5974

800-352-3415

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVlCE CARD

POWER

QUADRAS

270MB ..... .....................
105M B .......... ...... ........ ..
88 MB .. ..... ..... ..... ... ...... ..
44M B ...... .............. ...... ..

BOOKS

lOCC 4/80
$2250
IOCC 4/ 120
2395
IOCC 8/ 160
2795
3495
lOCC 14/300
180
4/80
1995
180
8/ 120
2395
14/200
3150
180
8/ 80
1795
165
165
14/200
2650
165C 8/120
2195
l65C 14/200
2695
lC-0
4/80
1495
250
4/80
1695
270C 12/240M
3450
Apple Fax Modem 14.4 195

SPECIALS
MAC ll Si 3/40
$595
6C-OAV
8/80
1495
MAC l!VX 4/230
1050
LASER llF
899
Select 300
495
Select310
650
Thunder /24
1450
Apple Color Primer
495
AppleCD-150
179
Duo 250 4/230
I 89 5
SEIKOTrin. 20" Monit. 1199
Ccmris610 4/80
850

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR MAC!! • (:>10) 470-7099
ll11'1 li S.tnt.1

~Inn ,,t

AUDIO-VI
PRODUCT

II

DigitalFilm DV2000 $2850
SUPERMACHDTV
7995
Thundert! GX-1360
2750
VideoVision Studio
3295
Pinnacle Recordable.CD 3495
KODAKSrudioScaner 1050
1-IPScanjcdlCX
975

PRINTE

ID

FULL AOOBE RIP S29500
SUPERMACProofPos. 7295
Hammer Head 11+17 3950
HP4SlMX
4335
GCCDYE-SUB
6999
lMAGESETIER
CAil..
Laser Masrer / Newgen CALL
Anything Nor Listed CALL!!

APPLE

Style Wrirer/Port $3 l 7/399
320/630
950/ 1995
300/310
5i.5/650
810/360
3695/ 1495
II F/IIG
89S/ 1495

DEMO MAC'S

TELE PHO

MACIIFX 4/80
MAC IICi 5/80
P.B. 170
4/40

(3 10) 470-7

$11 95
999
1195

Bh d. Lo, :\ngl'b, C A 9002 5 • F.t"(3 IO) 470-8099 • SINCE 1987

FAX: (:> 111) -1711-

I

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HEWLETT
PACKARD
4M/4ML
1200C/550C

$1875/1075
2020/525

ST ORAGE
PLI
5480
Infinity removable 270 625
lOGBDATW/Back-up 1428
INFINITY SSC

i\IONITOR & CAims

APPLE
14"
14"AV
16"/2 I "

S425
599
995/2495

NEC
3FGE/4FGP
5FGP/6FGP
FG24X/24XP

$625/799
1399/2399
11 99/499

SUPERMAC
20TXL/l 7T
2350/1050
Pre Press
3150
Thu nder 11/l!GS 2195/2550

SONY

175/ 1730
20365/2038

$1 195/1070
2050/2399

RADIUS
INTELL!COLOR/20 $2589
PRECOLOR DIS/ZOV 1899
24MXQ/24XL 11 69/ 1869

EXCHANGE
YOUR OLD

MAC
FOR A NEW

POWER PC PRODUCTS AND

UPGRADES ARE AVAILABLE

No

T AX FOR SHIPMENT OUT OF C ALI FORNIA!

I NTERNATIONAL0 RDERS, V!SA,MC&AMEx W ELCOME.
N EX"T D AY SHIPPING • PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR C .0.D. (310) 4'10•'1099

We
Buy
Macs!

L

r--~'::==~~~~~~Lll.n,JLll:JIL~~~~:-=-=----~~WD
SYSTEM SPECIAL

Cuadra 605 040/2SMHz / 8MB/230M B
Apple 14" Color Pl u s I EX1. Keyboard

Color Plus ...... 295

E
Color Display . 398 S

Select 300/Toner .. 755
END GRAPHIC STATIONS
K Select 360/Toner 1499
Quadra 950
Pro 630 WIT one r 1999
24 Mb/ 1Gb .. .. 4384 E Apple Color p,n1er 999
8 Mb/O .........•. 2944

Select 310ffoner . 799 p
Pro8tOIToner ... 4650 R
StyleWriter 11 ........ 299
Portable StyleWriter405 C

.______s_-..:....:5=&:::....:7=-------'
LOWST PRICED BUNDELS ON HIGH

~
All roducts have one yonr wnrrnn
__.....__
1
LOWEST
OnPower8ook
Pow.............
PowertlookPrlC8S
1458
1800

4Mbl80Mb .. .. 1388

8Mb/80Mb .... 1555
4Mb/160Mb .. 1550
8 Mb1i 6oMb .. 1699
Powertloolc
185
4Mb180Mb
i 666
8Mb/80Mb ... . 1833
Mb/ 60Mb···
4 Mb/ 1 oMb .. 1995
2199
16
8
4 Mbl24oMb :: 2018
8Mb/240Mb 2 199
C
185
4Mb/80Mb .... 1653
8 Mb180Mb .... 1863
4 Mb/t20Mb .. 1901

Powa1look'

8Mbl120Mb 2 111
14Mb/120Mb. 2495
Powtll'Book 180
4Mbl80Mb .... 2149
8Mb/80Mb ..•. 2404
4Mb/ 160Mb .. 2350
14Mb/80Mb .. 2728
14Mbl160Mb 2805
14Mbl240Mb 3035

H 8Mb/230 .. ..... 3144
64Mb/ 1Gb .. .. 5995
4Mbl80Mb .... 2442 I 16Mb/500 ..... 4099
128Mbl 1.9Gb 8995
128Mbl1 9Gbl68c S
VS
oTXL
·
yques upermac 2
·· 11 795
8Mb/80Mb .. .. 2757 G
8Mb/ 160Mb .. 2888
Video Editing Package
14Mbl160Mb 3233 H 12BMb1230HDiRadius Video Vision &
Duo 230
2GB Macmstor Speed Arrayl2MB VRAM ............ call
4Mbl00Mb .... 1433 1
Quadra
8Mbl80Mb .... 1649 N 0/0 ······ ····· ····· 2444
2411Gb .... .... . 4040
4Mbl120Mb .. 1542 V 8Mbl230 ....... 2825
128Mbl1.9Gb 8888
8Mbl120Mb .. 1757 E 8Mbl230/CD . 3050
64/ 1GigtCD .. 5775
16Mb15001cD3625
4Mbl160Mb .. i s95 " 16Mbl5oo ... :. 3395
128Mbl2 ·4G '9 HD ' 8 ms. .... ................ 8998
8Mbl160Mb .. 1811
8Mb/24 0Mb .. 1957 T 40MB/1Gig/SuperMac20TXlJ88cSyquesl ...... 7425
Duo 2 5 0
0
Quadra
4Mb/80Mb .... 2364 R 8Mb1230 .... ... 1895
24/500/CD .... 3125
8Mb/80Mb .... 2580 y 8Mbl230/CD . 2222
24Mbl1Gb •. .. 3135
4Mb/200Mb 2526
16Mb/500
2499
40Mb/1GBICD3995
•·
·····
8Mb/200Mb .. 2742
40Mb/1Gb/88c SyquesVSupermac17T ..... 5195

840AV

650

4MJe~~: 7 ~730

Mb/SOMb •···
8
Mbl l 0Mb···
4
6
8 MbllGOMb ..
4Mbl240Mb ·.·.
8 Mb124 oMb ..

2946
2892
3108
3027
3243

0uo Powwlloall&

au'acin. ...._,
Cltll

-a-oo-'--------~M--A-C•
8924 Cltn

2
23 • 4 •
Aa # 104 Reudll

CA. 91335

Quadra &&OAV
8Mbl80 ......... 1565
161500 .... ......
8Mb/230 ....... 1685
161500/CD ....
8Mb/230/CD . 1849
24Mbl1GB ....
24Mb/SOOMBICD!Supermac17T/EXT KEY......

Quadra 610

2295
2445
2935
3865

fc Aud1ov1s104~~i~"YIPrinters

....... 595

v

1

SuperMac

P
E ThunderllGS 3595
ressView21" 3295
R Thunder II ... ... 2995
Hr-Res 20 ..... 2549
y Thunder 24 .. 1695
20T XL Color 2399
Spec Power.11521242
20" Color Plus 1535
1 Spec. 24 IV .... 753
SuperMatch 17T ... 999
T Spec8/Mono 3851266
Patinum 21 ... 1095
E
E-Machines
M Fulura llLX ..... 759
Futura 11SX!DSP844
UlluraL.X ...... 1055
Futura lllX/DSP1163
T Futura llSX ..... 449
Ultura LX/DSP 1435
"
Radius
A
lntellcolor
20
2444
Precision
Pivot ..
T Precislon20V . 1745
PivotMcrno15"
.. 839
569
F 11
GS 95
T p
15• 469
2
H P~e~~~e24x .::. 909
P~io':.9P':o ~4x 1~44
PhotoBooster .... 769
A Display t 7 ...... 1195
S
PLI
linlinity0ptical 128999
lnfl nity88/44 .. 488
DAT 1oGs ... 1395
105 .. ... 429
8 Infinity
E
Infinity 270 ........ 599
600MB Optical 1429
E 1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ext .. . 3249
N Laser 4M ...... l895 HP Laser 4MP .. 1395
Laser 4ML ...... 995
Deskjet t200c .... 1845
A
NEc
D 4FGE is·
725
6FGP 21"
2395
v 5FGE 11· ....... 1095 5FGP i1· ....... 1395
E
Pinnacle Micro
R PM0650MBOplic. 2595
Recordble RCD202 3295
i rra 1.
B Ext o tical .................. 264

..........

0Mb1160 ....... 1295
8Mbl2301FPu1595
8Mb/230/FPU/CD...................................... 1845
t 6Mb/500/CDJF PU .
.. .. 2435
24 Mbt 5oo1FPU.
................................ 2525 s •
8Mb/160/ 14" Mono/Stand. Key. ........... 1535 E •
16Mbt500ICD/ t 4" Color/Ext. Key........ 2789 o •

I

r 1ntamat1ona1 &

......

ca-da call:

818 • 708 • 6388

fAI• 818 708 6399
"ba~Stii
0 040 (68040 CPU accelerator)

Turb

llCI 1151 llVI llVJI II llX llCX & SE/30
'
'
'
' '
'
'
40MHZ Turbo 040 ... ........ ....... ........ ... 1044
33MHZ .. ....... .. 933
25MHZ ........... 745
0 Adapter Universal.. 124
Fastcache 128K t85
N
Microlek
Scanmker IVG 64 51469
Scanmaker II XE .. 969
A
Umax
L 630 LE ........... 795
t260 ... ............... 1444
L 840 ................. 965
1200SE .......... 2844
Auto Feeder ... 435
UTA ............... . 666
M
Sony
17SE .......... ........ lt 49
A l4J0 .................. 48B
E
S

~

WACOM

ARTZ.Z 6X8 ...... 289

12X12 UD ............. 495
NewGen (lm• aer Plus)
L/Ethe
et
l2/Eth
6199
1
3999
6
D
rn ....
erne ·· ·····
Texas Instruments
0
U MicroWri1er PS23 . 695
MicroWri1er PS65 . 949
Microlaser Pro 600, PS 23, 8PPM .. . 1345
T MicroLaser Pro 600, PS 65, 8PPM ... 1549
R

c

GCC

L ~~~~:~~~~,;;·::: m
~t~~~m~~~m
I SelectPress 600 3599
BLP Edlpse BPPM1295
N
NIKON
E COOLSCAN (Scanner35mm Slide) .. 1828
S COOLSCAN (Internal) ........... ..... ....... 1590

We accept coo, and Purchase orders
• Visa, MC & Discover add 2%
.Eal!! Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Prices are subject to change wilhout notice
All Returns aresu ·ec1 loreslocki lee, must be in · lnal cka , condition & needs an RMAI

©M
Call for lowest prices

cin NEW Mac systems.
Mac LC Ill • Quad ra 605 • Q uadra 610
Q uadra 650 • Quad ra 660A V & 840AV
Powerbook: All models ava ilable.
Sony • NEC • SuperMac • E-Machines
Rad ius • Hewlett Packa rd • Quantu m
J1 Dproducts new with 1 )"ear wananty. VtSa/MC no surcharge.

Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member.
Fetumsare subject to n 15°4 restocking fee.
ti Mi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Soltware, Ire.

1Computers, PO Box 67381, L A . CA 90067
II Free (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667
n Cal1lom1a and Overseas (310) 553·4507
rs. Mon-Fn 7.30am-6pm , Sat 9am-2pm PST
CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• We 'II pa~ you cash for used
Mac equipment! Call now for
FREE quote.
•We also sell refurbished Macs
w/1 -yr warranty & 10-day money
back guarantee. All models.

800-432-BYTE
Open Mond ay-Saturday

RENTE~ (800) 545-2313

22775 PCI I, Ma libu, CA 90265

CIRCLE 52 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A l' l'U EO ENGINEERING

H A RD DRI VES
We o ffer bo1h cx1cm al and internal hard dnH·.s spcc1fi·
c::illy for the Macintosh Compurcr. /\II drives include
30mb 1~( Sharc\VIU'C and FrccWrm: including 1hc lu1 c~ 1
Sy:ilcm Souwan:. lntcrn.'11 dri,·es also (ncludc the nee·

cssary mounti ng and connecting hart.Iwate. Our extcr·
rul c:i..cs feature dual SCSI PQ.r!S in a

;\BS

pl a.~ 1 lc

~mull

Truns \\'tarp ·UOO Series ;.\ cttlcn1lo1" for l h<
l.C, l.C lll, Prrforma ~.and Color

M udnln~h

C:la~k

40 Mh7. OJO wl I28k Cache - $369
40Mhz 030 wl I28k Cache - $509

platinum

case. including cabks. We abo include

1\nubi 'i uw11td winning SCS I lJ1ili1y/Fonmm cr.

I NTERNM.

Sjmms as low m·_m
Powuhook Mt morr Sia '1iaJ:..n.LU2
Gfrc Its a call for the best pricir.g 0 11 J, Z,4.8. 16 wu/
32 meg SIMM mod1iles fo r all Macs mu/ 2. 4. 6,
/Omb. /11c/11di11g PowerBook Memory

I E XTERNA L

42mb........ ............... $9? f $ 149
I ?Omb ..................... $ 199 f $249
270mb ........ ............. $289 f $3 19
340mb.....................$329 f $359
540Jnb ... ..... ..:..........$499 f $549
IOSOmb ..... .............. $889 f $919
I 800mb ................ $1. 159 f $ 1.1 99

TrunsWu rp 6440F Series Accelerator
fo r the M:~~"\?i~r~:~~"~~0,rr,·xJ n vi

All memoo from I. RO is co.,emtl bv a l IFFTIME
IVA R Rt\NTfi

PowERlJooK

***Special***

Ex1•,1,vs10N

Quantum GLS L70mb. Drive ....... $289
Qu antum GLS 256mb. Drive ...... .$359
PB 2.5'' AC Power Casc ..... ..... ..$59
S UPRA

FaxModem v.32bi s 14.t.bps .... ...$259
2.5" PB Drives Have ::t I Ycur Warranty!

40Mh z 040 w/ FPU $979
Nt: W! KS l.A1b1· Alacrit y Cl'U Hoo~/ers
l n crca~cs GPll and Graphics speed of your
Cc ntris 610. Ccntri s or Quadra 660av, Quadra

650. nn~ Qundrn 800 hy n5 much ns 40%. No
soldering or ~ pcciu l skill s requ ired am.I the
t\J;icrity B Siers arc easil y removable.

O nly for C6JO. C-Q660:n', Q650, QSOO $159

Limited Time Soecials! !
'.'!CD OCR Scanner $79

Ltt" you tak'e prinled texl directly
in10 the Mac. Text only.

Hitachi t9" High
Resolution Color RGB Mac
Displ ay (7.Smhz Refresh R:ite
and .26 do1 pi1ch) $749

Co nn e< tix RamDoubler
$50 with any other purchase!
$59 Separately
Mass Micr o 44mb. SyQuest
Drives wl Cart. $259
AE Da talink LC 24196
Send FaxModem fo r Mac
LC and LC 11 $ t 99
(FPU opttonaJ $79)

CIRCLE 553 ON READER '>ERVICE CARD

MAC Touch
800-494-6666
DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS
SINCE1989
WE SELL OtllYHEW SYSTEMS wmt ONE YE.AA WARRANTY
VISA& 11.C WELCOME

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL
ORDERS WELCOME
Alprcesre~east10toertr.rly&

are$1Jtf:!d ~ctmge w:h:lu!l'IXICt.

TEL (310) 268-5544
FAX (310) 473-0057

81230
81230/CD

1995

Quadra950

Free Custom Configuration

EXTENDED KB 11. ..... 155
Ad justable KB.......... 145

ETHERNET N8... 89

MEMORY UPGRADES AVAILABLE

2469 17T
PRECISION Cir
1m 20T
2395
VIDEOVISION STUDIO 3349 THUNDER 24 2029

PEHIPHEHHL 800
DiiMOCache
Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte.......................................................40.00
2Megabyte..................................................73.00
4Megabyte.....................................140.00
8Megabyte............................... ...............329.00
16 Megabyte.............................................619.00

Video RAM
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade
(Mac 11/llx cards)... ...............-.........._....24.00
256K Quadra 700/900,
Performa 46X VRAM --·---............21.00
256K Quadras, LC 520 VRAM ................25.00
256K Centris,LClll,Performas VRAM ...25.00
S12K VRAM for LC,lCll, lln,
llvi. DuoDock, and Performas...........39.00

,72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!
4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 Megabyte
16 MB·Non Composite
32 MB·Non Composite

80ns

70ns

60ns

139.00
279.00
CALL

143.00
299.00
CALL
625.00
1249.00

149.00
309.00
CALL
659.00
1349.00

68882 FPU Boards

Newton PDA Upgrade Products

25 MHz for Macintosh LC ..........................55.00
20 MHz w/2slots tor Mac llsi............. J 19.00
25 MHz for Mac Classic11..........................55.00

512K Static RAM Upgrade....................-... -......-........................... 125.00
1Megabyte Static RAM UpgradL ..- ........................................ 169.00
2Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade ..............................-... -....- .... 289.00
2Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ............................................................ 259.00
4Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ............. ............................... 425.00
8Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade .. _......... ,,_............................ J 49.00
16 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade .............- ............................. 1375.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card tor LC Ill
and Performa 450 ........................159.00
w/25 MHz FPU ............................................239.00
llsi 64K Cache Card ...................................159.00
llci 64K Cache Card ..................................125.00
llsi 2-slot Card and 68882..................... 119.00

Math Coprocessors
68882 16 MHz FPU ...................-................39.00
68882 20 MHz FPU ......................................45.00
68882 25 MHz FPU .............._.____....49.00
68882 33 MHz FPU .............- ..............59.00
68882 50 MHz FPU .......................................99.00
6888116 MHz FPU ..............._.._..__. .45.00

Miscellaneous
LaserWriter Pro 810 4MB upgrade .. 275.00
laserWriter Pro 810 8MB uporade . .549.00
T.I. Microlaser 1MB ....................................39.00
MacClassic 1MB Board ........................... ..75.00
6885116MHz PMMU .
...........89.00
if requested, MODE 32 softwareincludedfreew/PMMU

Mac Portable 3MB Card ........................369.00
Mac Portable 4MB Card ........................399.00
Mac Portable 5MB Card .........................449.00

PowerBook Memory
2MB
4MB
6 MB
8MB
10 MB
14 MB
20/28

100
95.00
175.00
279.00

140/170 160/180 165c/180c Duos
95.00
165.00 169.00 169.00 195.00
239.00 245.00 249.00 235.00
319.00 325.00 319.00
399.00 419.00
725.00
CALL

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM $8.00

*some resfriclions apply

Dueto1olalilityinthemarket all prices andm ilability are subject tochangewithout nolite.

PERIPHEUL
OUTLET, Inc.
327East14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820
International "B' 405/332-6581 FAX (f) 405/436-2245

CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

MACWORLD

May 1994

231

SYQUEST~;;;::f.'::;
44mb Cort. $62 88mb earl. $94

POWERCACHE

33IAHZ POWERCACHE
50MHZ POWE RCACHE

72 PIN SIMMs 70ns/60

TUl !BO 040 ACCELERATORS

$144/$149
$309/325
$625/668
$1269/1349

TU ~ BO 040 (wilh FPU su ppo rt)
25MHZ TURBO 040
$849
33MHZ TURBO 040
$1029
40MHZ TURBO 040
$ t 259
INT/EXT

POWERBOOK MEMORY
140/170

160/180 165c'180c Duos

172
259

174
269
367
459

169
279
378
478

$615 / 665
$869/719
$1769/1819

169
299
729

7921 Professional Cir.,
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS

w/ SCSI cable and power coble
Half Heighl
$85
Half Heigh! Mini
$89
Fu ll Heigh!
$145

TURBO 040 i (w/o FPU sup port)
20MHZ TURBO 040i
$598
$679
25MHZ TURBO 040i
$765
33MHZ TURBO 040i
$ 179

MEMORY
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMOR Y,
IMB - 32 MB. ALL POWER BOOKS , DUOS & PRINTERS
ACCELERATOR BOARDS , FPU CARDS, FPU C HIPS, PMMU CHIPS & VRAM

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
M .C., VISA & DISCOVER
P.0.'S W ELCO MED

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963

DOUBlE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF YOUR MAC II, fix,
llcx, llci, llsi, llvx OR PERFORMA 600 WITH THE

k~~ SIMMdoubler II

• Increase your memory up lo 64MB • Cosdy ROM mhonge not required
\Ms 1•0ih stondmd tMB or 4MB Sll.IMs
fr.vi1m ol IOO Moc II no~ need oROM
• Reuse existing SIMMs
exchonge ID go beyond B!,\B of ""'110~.
lhe SIMl.ldoob1'1 odds od<lilioool SIMM
• Customize your memory
~ots, so you con use oil the memo~ you
(Onfiguration
ruoentfyhove.
lhe SIMll.doob!ei ollows yoo lo bu~d
• Use standard SIMMs
I.\MB, 211.B, ~MB, SMB 01.t BMB
The circuil~ on lh• Slt.\Mdoobte1 eliminotes
Sll.V.~ by combining 512KB, 1/,\B ond
the neod for specill PAL SIMI.~ for lhe t.loc
4/,\BSll.V.~invonousconfigurnlions.
ll andllx.
• Easy l 0 min. instollotion

1-SC>C>-.289-3374

MACWORLD

0

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL

Dynamic Ehgineering

SiliconValley's

PowerBook
Accelerators

for

Portable Products

Computer Memory

54% perfonnance boost! Upgrades yourCPU from 25 to
33 MHzand installs a Motorola 33MHz FPU to give you
tlic power of a PowcrBook 180.

M a y 1 994

FAX :714.362.5428

FIRST CHOICE I

F/33'" FOR THE POWERB=K 160

CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARD

yQQr Moc logic ~oli rd . o~d

µ·rov!des !'VO SIMM sotk,e~,
Thh e!fecJJvely dqobles;youL

CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD

F25X FOR T H E POWERB=K 140

55 1 5 DOY LE S T N ° 1 E M E R YV IL L.E CA 94608 5 1 0 .54 7 . 6 10 1 * 5 1 0 .54 7 .6 104

Eoch SIMIAdiiublei ·ubooid ·
~ugs i~t6 ooe·SJMM s~t of

SIMM ropiinty aiid:~:lbeilJl-Oll '
rns\.liflecti~ snl-OtiOil. fo: rnld 't~
your existing ~mo~·-

27121 Aliso Creek Rd, Suile 125. Aliso Viejo, CA92656·3364

A SK ABO U T O U R UPGRADES FOR OTHER P OWER BOOK S , MEMORY, HARO DRIVES AND REPA I R S

232

$119/$269/ $:298

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS

Phone : 714.362.1000

78% perfonnance boos1! Upgrades your CPU from 16 to
25 MHz and installs a Motorola 25MHz FPU to give you
the power of a PowcrBook 170. Logic board swap.

IC>C>.A.V

$169/ $, _59/ $285

Bronze/Silver/Gold

Image 040 !Guodro/Con1ri~J
Quad 040 {01X1dro/Ce11hh)
Charge r (Photoshop Acce1erotorl
Charger Plus
Charger PFS

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-

Bronze/Silver/Gold

Global Village Tele Port

H~HM-T~

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS
508-683-2325
FAX 508-975-5232

C>RC>ER

Global Village Power Port

Complete

Office 714·848·5958
Fax 714·842·9437

II

INT/EXT

$299/349
$429/469
$469/499
$429/469

PO\ VERC ACHE ADAP TH •
•Req'd b- non Nee l:i, IM, IYx, Petbmo WJ

(415) 323-6059
Fax (415) 326-3552

FAX

I

Pri~~;~L~e~s~re!

I

435 Park Dr. , Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005
( P)4U8-336-889 I I F)408-336-3840

VISA -

MC

-

•

P.O.

[408) 336-8891

CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I
I
I

'

lx8x80 ... ........... ... ..... ...... ..... ............ ... .. .. ... .. $40
2x8x80 ......... .... ......... .......... ..... ..... .. .. .... ... ....$73
4x8x80 ............... ......................... .. .............$148
4x8x80 11/ 11 x .......................................... ... $ I55
16x8x70 (Low Profile) ..............................$6 19
lx8x80fx ........ ............................ ........ .... ......$42
4x8x80fx ... ...................... .................. .........$150
16x8x80fx ..................................................$62 1
4M B 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ................ $139/$ 147
8MB 72 pin (70 1S/60NS) ................$2961$299
16MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) .. ............$615/$625
32MB 72 pin (60NS) .. ....... .. ...................$1,305
Newton-2MB ....................... .... .. .. .. ........ .....$289

-~·i~WVil

PB I00-6MB ............. ................ ..... .. ........ ..$265
PB 140/ 170-4 MB/6Ml3 .................... $165/$259
PB 160/180-4MB/6MB ....................$165/$255
PB 160/180-8Ml3/10Ml3 ................. .$325/$4 15
PB 165C/180C-4MB/6MB .............. .$165/$269
PB 165C-8MB/1 OMIL .. ............. ......$335/$439
PBD UO 2 I0/230-4Ml3/6MIL ..........$165/$215
PBD UO 210/230-8MB/ I OMB ...........$2991$349
PBDUO 210/230- 12MB/20MB ........$572/$969
PBD UO 21 /230-28MB .......................... $1,685

Supra501 'tlC 14.4S/R Fax ...................... $165
Supra 2400 ......... ......... ... ..... ......... .......... .....$59
SupraV.32bis Powerbook Fax....... .. .... .. ..... $229
Supra 14.4 S/ R Fax
Cw/cable/software) ... ...... .............. ... ..... $225
Zoom AMX 2400 bps .................. ... ...............$68
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ..................$129
Zoom\IFXV 14.4 v.32bis SIR ......................$195

256K I 5L VRAM ...............................$20/$38
Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) ...............................$7
PowerBook Too l Kit .................................$6.50
SlMMdoubler/S I 1Mchanger............ $1371$98
LC/ LC II FPU ..............................................$55
LC III FPU................................................... $65
Classic II FPU/Color Classic FPU ........$55/$48
Duo Dock/Performa 600 FP U........... ..........$59
Centris FPU ...............................................$3 15
11 l.Ylicrolaser Upgrade ................................ $54
\Jill. .fJ HP 4MB/HP SMB ................ .............$175/$355

DA YSTAR Universal Powe1·cache
030 33133 w/FPU .......... ........ ...........$2891$379
030 50/50 w/FPU........ .. ........ .. .... .....$439/$565
Turbo 040 25/33 ... .. ......................... $7791$949
Turbo 040 40 .... ................ .......... .... ........$1, 129
128K Cache for Turbo 040 Accclerato rs .. ...... $172
APPLIED ENGINEERING
SE 25 mhz/ 25 mhz w-FPU .............$189/$289
Classic 25 mh7125 mhz w- FPU ......$189/$289

Rumi 1. 2 Ext/Rumi l. 2 lnt..... .. $l,109/$1 ,089
Rumi 170 ExVRumi 170 lnt. ... .........$299/2 19
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 lnt............... $279/$209
Rumi 240 ExVRumi 240 lnt. ........... .$3491279
Rum i 525 ExVRum i 525 lnl... ........$6991$609
Rumi CD-ROM ................ ...................... ....$299
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges ... ....$995
Rumi 44M BSyQuest w/cartridge ... ..........$289
Rumi 88M BSyQuest w/cartridge .............$469
Rumi 105Ml3/C SyQuest w/cartridge .......$445
Rumi 2Gl3 DAT Dri ve ......... ..................... $1069
Rumi SGB DAT Drive ........... ......... ..........$1219

MAC Xtra
l 075 Bellevue Way N .E. Suite 114,
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax: (206) 455-3448

~-~ CALL:

SyQuest 4 MB Cartridge .... ... .. ....................$59
SyQuest 44MBPreformatted ....................... $64
SyQuest 88M BCartridge ... ................. .... .. ... $93
SyQuest 88M BPreform atted .......... .......... .. .$98
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge .......................... .$79

'Ptical artridges
128 MB (Samsung) ................... .................$34
650 MB (Samsung) ............... .......... .... ... ....$85
l.2GB/512K (Verbatim) ............................$112
1.3GB/1024 K(Ve rbatim) .......... ........... .....$11 2
Bernoulli Cartridges
44 MB .. ... .. ... ............................... .......... ....... $97
90 MB ............. ......... .... ... ............. ..... ... .. .. ..$105
150 MB (5 Pack ....... ... ........... .. ......... .......$459

Ovemigh elivery ...................................... ..$7
UPS ....................................................... .........$6
lnternario11al Orders-24 Hours a Day

Phone: ..................................... (206) 455-0786
Fax: .................. ........................ (206) 455-3448

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover •
Returns subject to approval and restocking fee•
Prices subject to change
7:00 AM to 6 :00 PM M-F 9:00 AM ta 4:00 PM Sat. PST

, -800-553-4230

& STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Jx8xl00

®

h8x80(fx)
2x8x80
*• •
4x8x80
•"~
4x8x80 (fx)
4x8x80 (11/Ux)
I 6x8x80 (Low Profile)
l6x8x80 (fx)

$73

$145
$150
$155
$625
$619

ACCESSORIES

2xBxBOns
2MbSIMMs

CENTRIS, LCIII &

QUADRA

16MB - 70ns non-composite
16 MB - 60n• non-composite
32MB - 60n1

$139/$149
$290/$299
$609
$619
$1 ,299

Ce11tris/ LC III
1 x32 7011s 4Mb
72 pi11 SIMMs

$799

JGB Ext. Drive

RAM/

MATH

COPROCESSORS

$J3

MICROMAC

Video RAM 256K/512K
$201$38 SlMMDOUBLER
16MHz LOClassic II
$59 MICROMAC
16MHz Color Classic
$49 SIMMCHANGER
25MHz LC III
$69
33MHz Performa 600/Duo Dock $65
$98
Centris FPU
$319

(ITT

EXT

$209
$219
$279
$299
$639
$1050

$279
$299
$349
$369
$699
$799
$2269

$125
$59
$581$69
$32
$1351$259
$378
$95
$75
$1291$106
$315
$689
$12

7

Rw1+rl 105 MB SJ•Quest
Rwttti SvQuEST DRIVES $445 Drive
Witb Cartridge
RIC!tll 44MB SyQucst
RIC!tll 88C (RIW 44) SyQucst
RIC!tll l05MB SyQucst

$999
$799
$685
$1079
$1398
$949
$729
$999

Send E-Mail to Compuserve
@ 73423,1272

$289
$469
$445

Rwttti DAT DRIVES
$1069
$1219

RICl'll 2.0GB DAT Dm,,
RICl'll 8.0GB DAT om,,

DAT Drives come wid1 Rctrospca & canridge

R1t1+rl BBC SyQuest Drive

PLI DRIVES

SCANNERS
HP SCANWT llCX
HP SCANJET IIP
Microtek Scannakcr II
Microtck Sl':tnmakc r llXE
Microtck Scanmakcr 35T
Umax UC630
Uma• UC 630LE
Umax UC 840

VIDEO

Battery Charger-Battery 140-180 Bundle
Long Life Battery 140-180c
Automobile PowerBookAdapter 100-180/DUO
Targw Carrying Case for PowerBook
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI/Color
Citizen Notebook II Color Printer
Axion Switch·3 Serial Poru
Momentum Port Juggler
Kensington Extended Keyboard/Turbo Mowe 4.0
Wacom ArtZ Graphics Tablet
Wacom 12x12 Digitizer Tablet
Wrist Saver/Mowepad

Ask About Our Life1'111w iva1-rtmty 011 All 0111· Memory l'roducls
*Prices a11d Aval/ability are s11bject to change

SIZE

Rw1+rl

PowerBook
160/ 1 BO 1OMb

Rwttti HARD DRNES
RIC!tll 85MB
R11,.,l l 70MB
R11,.,1240MB
R11,.,1270MB
• R1e,.,l 525MB
RIC!tll l.OGB
R11,.,12.0GB/
BARRACUDA

$85/$169/$259
$169/$259/$329/$419
$169/$272/$332/$442
$169/$219/$355/$575
$975/$1,692
$179/$359

PBl40-170-2/4/6
PBlG0-180-4/6/8/10
PBl65C/180C-4/6/8/10
DUO- 4/6/10/12
DU020/28MB
HP 4M 4Meg/8Mcg

$40

$39
$57

Witb Cartdrige

Infinity 105 Turbo
PU Super Floppy
Infinity 44 Turbo
Infinity 88 R/W 44
PU Multi-Session CD-ROM Ex-r.
PU Multi-Session CD-ROM INT.
PU 3.5'' 128 Optkal (Sony)
I'll 3.5'' 128 Optcal (IBM)

$535
$319
$355
$51 5
$559
$509
$1219
$949

'Rwtttl 128mb Optical Drive
w/5 Verbatim Cartridges

$559
PL/ M11lti-Sessio11
CD-ROM Ext.

$469

$995

~Wtttl CD-ROM Drive

$299

We Also Carry Asante & Dayna Networking Products, Scanners,

-_....

SUPRA

TURBO

... _$225
$225
$165

v.32bis S/R Fax14.4w/cbl &SW
v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4LC w/cable &: softwatt
NEW!
2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE)
2400 Modem S/R Fa.x 9600 w/cable & software
v.32bis PowerBook 14.4

$59

$139
$229
$97

Global Village Teleport Bronze 24/96/48
Global Village Tdeport Silver 9600
Global Village Tdeport Gold 14,400
Global Village Tcleport Mercury 19,200
U.S. Robotics Sportstcr 14.4 S/R Fax
Practical Peripherals 14.4 S/R Fax

$272
$299
$349
$237
$239

040 ACCELERATORS
$779

25 MHz Turbo 040
33 MHz Tucbo 040
040i 20MHz Turbo NO FPU
040i 25MHz Turbo NO FPU
040i 33MHz Turbo NO FPU
128k Cache for Turbo 040's

DAYSTAR
DIGIT

A

L

$949
$609

$695
$779
$172

LC Value 040 33MHz
LC Value 040 40MH z
LC Value 040i 33MHz NO FPU

$949
$1129
$869

Models ready for Ceotru &: Quadr-.ul
Image 040 40MHz w/128k
Quadra 040 40~z w/ l 28k

$1899
$1299

40MHz 040 Tm·bo

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030
UPGRADABLE TO TURBO 040

$289/$379
$439/$565

33MHz /33MHz w/FPU
50MHz /50MHz w/FPU

MORE DAYSTAR P RODUCTS

SYQUEST
$591565

SyQucst 44MB Cartridge/Pre-Formatted
S)-Q.ucst 88MB Cartridge/Prc-Formoued
SyQucst I 05MB Cartridge

S1QuEST 44MB
&
SIQUEST 88MB

Jr r' ·~

$59

$94

· ----

$94/$99
$80
0 -.

S249
$215
$209
$279
5349
$505

Quadra Cache
Combo Cache llsi
Fast Cache IJCI 64k
Fast Cache Hsi 64k
Adapter llsi Nubus
Charger

50MHz 68030
U11fver saf Poicer01cb e

~---

VERBATIM
$34
$85
$85
5112
$112
$30

128 Optical Disk 3.5''
600 Optical Disk 5.25"(512b/s)
650 Optical Disk 5.25"(1024b/s)
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.2 GB(512b/s)
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.3 GB(I024b/s)
RCOOisks

SoNY OPTICAL
$135

1.311.2 GB Optical
650/594 MB Optical
128 MB Optical 3.5''

$105/$109
$46

SONY 3.5'' DISKS
3.5" 00/3.5" HO Color/Hard Case
3.5" HD/HO Mac Formatted
SONY 114" DATACARIRIOGfS
1/4" MUtl DIC 120 MB/150 MB/250 MB
1/4" QIC-80 120 MB Formatted
1/4" Mini DIC 525 MB
1/4" Mini DIC 2.65 GB
SONY PCMClA CARDS
SRAM Card 1MB/2MB
Flash Card 2MB/4MB
SONY CO-Reco rdable
650MB/74 Min./553MB/63Min.
SONY 4 mmDAT
$13
4MM 60M 1.3GB
4MM90M2GB
$15
4MM120M4GB
$24
S12.50
Ocuting Camidge

$7.50/514
512/$13.50
$18/$19/526
$23
$30
$49
$225/$369
$269/$469
$25/$23

SONY8mm0AT
8MM ISM 600MB
8MM 54M 2.4 GB
8MM 112M 5GB
Ocaning C:utridge

Sl2
$14
$16
$28

Sorry
Media

RAsTEROPS
or

THL ART & SCl l NCl

COLOR."'

PaintBoard Turbo XL 21"/20"/16"113"
PaintBoard Tucbo 20"/16"/13"
PaintBoard 8 Li 20"/16"/13"
PaintBoard Lightning
NEW!
24STV
24MxTV
24XLTV
Movie Pak2
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite

$1 ,159
Sl ,159
$339
$829

$769
$1,689
$2,699
$1 ,539
$3,479

RaslerOps Sweet 16

MONITORS
RasterOps Sweet 16 Monitor
RastcrOps 20T Color Monitor
Sony 14"/17" MultiScan
Sony GOM 2036s 20" MultiScan

$949
$2,479
$669/S I ,I 39
$2,169

Duo DOCKS
OuoMatc8
Duo Mate 16SC

C11sto111er seroice 1(11aro11teed. De/Jel1d 011 1HE /.llJ COMPANY, INC
U.Bfor Qualify, Service mu/ Val11e
300 J20tbAi:e.NE
All majxcredit rmdsacr:epl<Yl11itb110 si1rrbt"!!".
Bldg 1, Suite120
Cm/it amJ 1HJ1cbtl1!Ji!ll1111til rmJ..-., sblppcd
&lflevue, IVA 98005
AirfJonJt £rpre<s Otm\'lgbl S6 mul l!p
(206) 454-7258
Orr/en rrrefnvlbeforo 7J0 pm F.mtem time
urel:daJ•shiPf.edtbesamoduy
Pl1 txpod tOmost ca111trif!S lt1 /be uorld.
All rot11mr "'7Uin: 11/ftroml mu/mv sitbjcr;J ro a rrstockit1gfee.
Prices sitbjcr;J to clxmgc.

II
II
$349

$559

Open l am lo 6pm /tl-F
9am to 4pm St1/1mlays

800;,§,1 §;l! 418 80C?:§j,§v7d~,?6 7
800-848-1424 206-454-7302
Etl11calio11aVGot:er11111e11t

/-'n,\'

Your Order

Printer Supplies, Cables, Software andKeyboards.......... Call Today

©M
Quadruple Your §IMM Capacity
with

Wherever the

SimmStack™

mark~t goes,

is thei;e first!

• Use your existing 30 PIN SIMMs
in your new 72 PIN Mac
• A dd an additional 72 PIN SIMM
slot to your new Mac

I
I

SimmStack™ S~stem Arnilabilit~:
• LC 111/LC 475
ti
ti Perform a 450/460/466/467/475/476 ti
ti Quadra 605/6l0/650/660A V
ti

Ce ntris 610/650/660A V
LaserWriter Pro 600/630
Plus Many Other Syste ms

5AVING5

Easu To ln!itall

Bea l the high cost of memory by
utilizing existing memory in your
new system. Enables you 10
recycle your old memory.

Simply plug old SJMMs in lo
SimmStack™ and plug in to
72 PIN slo t of your M ac.
100% Compati ble.

Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126
~
~

Guaranree:we Stano BehlnOOur Prooucls! All prooucls carry a 30 oay money back guarantee.
Sermox Technology. New York. NY • Tel: (212) 410-1597 Fax <212) 410-0452

""=""
lioiiiiil

Attn: llfx and llci Owners
Accelerate your Mac Ilfx and llci
with Fusion Data' s TOKAMAC
accelerators. • 20-50% faster than a
Quadra 950. • Buy at super low fac
tory direct prices • 30 day MBG •
Li fe time warranty • Toll Free tec h
support • 1992 MacUser Editor' s
Choice " Best acce lerator of the
year!"
Fusion Data Systems TokaMac
8920 Business Park Drive
Austin, TX 78759
(800) 285-8313
(512) 338-5326
(512) 338-1276 FAX

U } p· d "'
ee

Bulletin Board

!U,,1£),IQl•S'l:!:tW

System

The leading Macintosh BBS for business and
cdu ntion. Fir.;1 in quali ty and perfomiancc.
• "The best BBS a\•ai lablc on any platfonn. al
any price." · Me1t·User (UK).
• " Best Communicati(lnS Sof1ware 1992"

• M11c\Vorld J\11s1ra/ia
• Multi -use r chat . E-mail , ZMODEM f11e
tnmsfcr, conferences. fi nd file. and graphic user
interface.
• Suppons Mac and PC user.;.
• TclcFindcrisS425 forunlimi1cduscrs, includes
host nnd user communication software.
CI
Id k

Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine Blvd #105-347 Irvine CA 92720

lei (714)669·9260 fax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785

.-= Dual Security Features:
•
•
•
•

Ptevenls theft by securing yout PowerBook computer lo desks, tables, drolrs, el
Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access
Simple system far quick and easy installation.
Portable;goes with you wherever you lake your PawerBook

•JUmllllllfl• Plilier

A

IMC-AP200)
X-Padc Exlended Battery with
leolher Case INT-KOii

S119.95

w

Padlock Sec..tly
Provided by
Master' loclc

.-i!!!lll'!!• •
Morise! •
3 I I 5700 Bandini Boulevard, Commerce, California 90040
Dealers: Products available tl1rough Ingram &

"m"''""""""'·""' Tel: (213) 728-7874 • (800) 982-8284 •Fox: (213) 728-7996
CIRCLE 509 ON READER SERVICE CARO

from
SI T· DOWN

~ lWERMRT ™

10

STAND· UP

;,,

.==:::=::::. ... thcz nvw comfort Cl<fgv

ONE SECON D
with rlir 1011 ch
f1/ a / om pr1/al .

The Best Way To Stop Unwanted Noises Fits
Neatly Under Your Computer.
Annoying noises aie absorbed and damaging vib!ati0f1s aie
dampened by new Super mat high-tech material. You wil enjoy a
quieter less stresslul home or office cornputlng. Plus Super mat:: /
• Protects CD·ROM & Hard Disks
'
• Protects your desktop from marks and scratches
•Adds style lo your desk1op
•Works great under Printers and Faxes.

Call to order now and save $5.00

Only $19.95 Reg. S24.95
Call or send check or MIO to ' lnova Technologies'
1933 Davis St Ste. 289 San Leandro. CA. 945n
Add S4.75 SIH. Cal. res. add 8.25% tx. V&!MC

SUPER HRT"' ,;;,;,, !nova Technologie; Inc.
FAX 51()..638-6754

CATALOG OF ERGONOMIC COMPUTER
TABLES, CHAIRS, AND ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

CALL 1-800-88-INOVA
60 Da Money Bad< Guaranteed

CIRCLE 581 ON READ ER SE RVICE CAR D

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

MacSac

CIRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTERWORLD's

j(ir 1'111rer/i1Hil.!s mu/ f)11us

"5th Wave"Cartoon Mouse Pad

Several sty les to cboose from.
Call: 1·800-343-3388 FAX:(5081678·5094

G2frmuterAid

·' o"'""-'n or K..m.-n M!it. tJY~ ro. IJ.tox fil?O F.l!l ltn'". 'lA

or!)

COMPUTERWORLD
COMPUTERWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon

FORMATTED DISKETTES
FORMATTED

Q!Y250

$.69
$.56

3.50" OS/HD
3.50" DS/110

BLANK
$.59
$.49

from "The 5th Wave · series by Rich Tennant. Not available in stores,
this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and protect
your desktop. Best of all , it's only $4.99 *. Send your name, address
and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.0 .Box 9171,
Framingham, MA 01701 , Attn : Product Fulfillment. For credit eard
orders, call 1--800-343-64 7 4 .
' In U.S.. for each nit ordered. add Sl .25 for postage and handling; orders outside
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents of MA. CA. GA. NJ. and DC add applicable sales tax.
Canada residents add G.S.T.
C3MW3

Bible Book Store On Disk

Software up to 80% off

Family Heritage File™

Full Featured, Fast and Friendly

(Fur S1udems and teachers).

Bible Study soft ware. As the leader
in Bible Study software since 198 1
we have continued to listen to our
customers and prov ide them with
the tools they need. We offer the
mo t comprehensive line of Bible
study tools avai lable.
Call for FREE catalog.

PageMaker 5.0=$299, Photoshop
2.5::$269, CodaFinal=$250, Illustmtor
5.0=$ 199, Premiere 3.0=$249, Excel
4.0=$ 169, Word 5.1 =$ 129,
Wordperfect 3.0=$ 129, Frame Maker
4.0=$249, Fractal Design P-ainter=$ 199,
Clruisworks=S l49, Much more.
Free Catalog

Bible Research Systems
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304
Austin, TX 78728
8001423-1228
5121251-7541

Software Plus
440 West Street
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
800-377-9943 (Orders)
2011585-0662 (Info)
2011585-0226 (Fax)

Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Mos1power
ful and easy genealogy programon Mac.
Rated "BEST' by Macworld. Designed by
genealogy profe sionals. • Stand alone
•Graphic Pedigree, Descendants, Family
Group, Individual, Marriage, Surname
• Unlimited History • Soned Lists • Expon to
WP/data base/ modem • GEDCOMcompati·
ble • Jewish/LOS fea1ures. S149 + 5 /h. Ask
about Family Heri1agc Bundle. Visa/MC.
Demo $7. Free Lit Pak.
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
25 Wes t 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057
8011225· 1480

Lotto Millions Already Won!
MacLotto®- In its 5th WINNING
YEAR! With $8.5 Million already
won...Covers Every Lotto & Keno on
Earth! We are Proud to Introduce The
Daily Number Machine-MacLottery®
covers Every Pick 3 and Pick 4 game!
MacLotto®is $99. MacLottery®is $99.
Get BOTH for $148 Save $50. PLUS 3
FREE Lottery Players Magazines. All
Lottos, Kenos & Macs!

Explore the Internet - FREE!
DELPHI, a leading international online service,
now offers full access to the Internet. You
can explore this incredible electronic
network with no risk. You get 5 hours of
evening/weekend access to try it out for
free'

U.S. Math Labs - (System 6 or 7)
Box 76, Wayland, MA 01778-0076
800/PLA Y-5/X -MasterCard/Visa
508/653-9193- FAX

Use electronic mail to exchange
messages with over 20 million people throughout
the world. Download programs and files using "FTP,"
connect in real·time to other netvvorks using "Telnet ,' and participate in 'Usenet
Newsgroups" the world's largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics. If you're
not familiar with these tenns, don't worry; DELPHIhas expert online assistants and a
large collection of help files, books, and other resources to help you get started.
After the free trial you can choose from tvvo low-cost membership plans. IMth
rates as low as $1 per hour, no other online service offers so much for so little.

Bible Master v3.0
NASB, NIV, KJV Greek/Hebrew
transliterated Dictionaries. The best
computer Bible software available.
Uses a standard MAC interface. Fast,
flexible and sophisticated but easy to
use. Easily transfer verses to your
favorite word processor. Great dis
count prices! Free information! 30
Day money-back guarantee!

5-Hour Free Trial!
Dial by mooem, 1·BOJ.365-4636'
Press Return once or ~vice
At Usemame, enter JOINDELPHI
At Password, enter MCW45

American Bible Sales
870 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
8001535-5131

·eu.erl lnteiret u.,<ers can Tel'let to dapli.00'11 instead.
Cmlpiete details p«Nkied dLrirg the tdHree reg;stratoo

DELPHI~
Ot.esticns? Cal I·800·695-40C6 (ltice}
Send e·rml to 1'JF00deiph.ron

Save time and energy with MacGrade, the pow
erful grade manager that's fast, fun and excep
tionally easy to use. Gre~t reports and graphs.
New! Version 2.2 has separate elementary and
secondary/college editions.
Call (800) 795-0641
CalEd Software
P.O. Box 22913, Carmel, CA 93922
60 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee.
CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Family Roots™

Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge
variety and capacity for your family
history. Make pedigree chruts,
descendants charts, person sheets,
group sheets, indexes and much
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface.
Call for FREE information.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
MC/Visa/AE.
Quinsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 02173
6171641-2930
8001637-ROOT
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Software Up To 80% Off

REUNION® ~~~~ t

(St11dent-Tenche r-School)
l':tj:!l'1lakP1• :i.0 S2U!) l'holml10p 2.:;.1

lll11stralor :t.0.1 Hm
Prt>mlrrr :&.O 219
fodul'hmll•:l.0.1 2:;0
•~11.Painll•r 2.0 1!19
flarls\\urk~ 2.0 119
1

\\ordPt•1·rN•I :1.0
1-' ranu-Uakrr 1.0
11atlwm:Uil'a 2•.2
1".1l.Skt•ll'l1rr
l .t1h1" J.2.:1 I.I

'l

I

129
:! 19
199
fi9
129

'

mal io n , d isp lays

pictures. sho ws

· ,

qu estionna ires, and more. To ord er, ca ll
I ·800-334-4444. For a free brochure, contact:

Leister Productions
P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Phone 71Hi97- 1378 - Fax 71Hi97-4373
CompuSerue 71201,1 105 - AOL l..eislerPro

fax (201) 585-0226

Software Plus

Now a vailable for Mac and Windows.

44 0 West St. ,f o rt Lee, NJ 0 7 024
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Professional quality software fur all your
a>trological needs. Charting programs,
... -1<
Interpreters, atlases,
fonts! State-of-the-art
features, high-resolution
output, superior accuracy.

••*

--~

relationsh ips, er:
·
- 
ales large graphic
............,,.
tree charts, fami ly
group records, family histories, mailing lists,

'

Orders·(8oo) 377-9943

lnfo/CaL(201) 585-0662

Graphic Astrology

Macu,.,,ac, ·90

Reunion
- re~~]

your
famiorganizes
ly i nfo r· -

)laeromlnd !Ill 748 lllree lor 3.1.3
591
)IS ll'ord 5.1
129 ~IS Ex..,1 4.0
161
•'•,.ha.'"'+ 2.01 189 ~IS Work.• 3.0 121
~laeTool• 3.0
89 Adobe Dlm• n.•loru 99
AdobeSuperAUI 79 Freehand ·1.0
2·19
1V1xh more ..School P_O ore Welcornet

"l;l"

11r-'
g-..

the family tree software

S:!ti!f

•.,,.Hem Banklng &~ Production

.ITest Scoring w1Gtni4i Comparison
,;Mastery Repotti~& Remediation
,;Survey Scoring ard Analysis
,; Interactive Testing wi1h Movies
,; Weighled & Mt.dti·Response Grnding
,; Accomodates All Question Types
,; lntegrnted De,;ign (Mac& Wir<lows)

roR AsrnOUJGERS AND
SruoENTS OF Asrnoux;v

Logic
909<980-0046 Fax: 987•8706
e Xtension
7168 Archibald Ave. Suile 240
Resources Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701
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Wlfllli?fll

I

\facworld Shopper

I GRAPHICS I

Ach l'rli~ing Staff

•Animation
• Desktop Publishing
• Photo Retouching
• Computer Illustration
1 800 225 9023

( 'arol .l o hn•:(onl'
800/888-1%22 l'\ u
Sha1111011 Sill it h
800/888-8622 t'\l. 2

INTERNATIONAL FINE ARTS COLLEGE

:\il'i Sta111
800/888-8622 e:-. t. I

1717 :'\ B.n ... hMl' Dr . \li.1011. Flon d.1 11n:
.~r

l.l\

ll• Ur ln <j U H I lo
1....11~~ , ~ ~t .H I

1

( >11 ::;1 ·- ~ ::; •1 •~

1111 & <.; ,• pt

l~~~:ss

I

C:ill a nd 1 ·~·sen t· rnnr
"lmn·ltod a.' !

Slate _ _ _ z;p _ _ _ I
I City
Phone(_)~~---~--i.:::,r of HS Graduation _

_ _ Age_ ___.
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1
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A PHOTOGRAPH IS A MOMENT.
A FLIPBOOK"' IS AN EXPERIENCE .
A

P I OOUC T
US I I S
P IOM THI
D IV I L OP l lS O• POSTllWO I K S "'"

P0 I

N EW

Q U I C K T I M 1•

FLIPBOOm..
NOW

A T MACWARIHOU l l
1 · 1 00 · 255 · 6227

FOR MORE l!fO: S. H. l'.oltt &(~ S.... 323 ~ 600 One loxbl
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MF"
~LI

MULTIMEDIA

NEC TRIPLE SPEED CD ROM. . . . . . .

~
$649 IJ~

• Bundled with speakers, 4 titles, cables, and CD software•.•
• Fastest affordable drive on the market 450 KB/second transfer I

COMPLETE MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS
• We stock desktop video and authoring systems I
• Bundled with software, monitors, boards .. THE WORKS !Ill
• Plug and Play right out of the box I
Storage & Memory !I
~\
Lov1el Computer Corp.
Lowest Pricesl CALL
~y
5599 W. 78th St.
~
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
DER CALL
Mpls MN 55439

l

,
11 EL

..

West:B00-688-3696 East:B00-688-3697 Fax:612·828-6881
CIRCLE 570 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

PHYSICALLY CORRECT
POLITICALLY CORRECT

For the latest incolor projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD technology.
Your satis1actioo guaranteed or your money
·
·
·
or UPS.

101The Embarcedero Ste. 100-A. San Francisco. CA 94105
Hours: 6:30 to5:30 PST, 9:30 to 8:30 EST
VOICE: 415 n2 5800 FAX: 415 986 3817
CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MOUNTA IN HIGH MAP S 1" IS A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF HIGHLY
ACCURATE RELI EF IMAGES OF THE WORLD . THIS INVALUABLE
RESOURCE IS AVAILABLE ON CD-ROM FOR
YOU TO USE AS A BASE FOR YOUR MAPS .
C ALL (800) 800-8560 FOR A FREE CATALOG .
D IGITAL. W IS DOM I NC

OUNTAIN
HIGH \HPS ..

CIRCLE 554 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QuickTime Transfers
Transfer home VHS, VHS-C, 8MM
or Hi-8 video tape to QuickTime
movies. Transfer QuickTime movies
to RJLL SCREEN video onto any
above video fonnats. DIGrVision
reads and records to CD-ROM,
SyQuest 44/88MB, or Floppies, at
15fps to 30fps, l60x l20 to full screen,
mono and stereo audio. $ 10/l min.,
$28/5 min., $45/10 min. $80/20 min.

PU'U U SllER'S

rARADI E
11ROFP.SSIOS'AL
MA\1J
$<\I
SUPER
CLl~iC
PHOTOS

...

""'

DIG/VISION
P.O. Box 251589
Los Angeles, CA 90025
800-880-6444
310-475-9226 Fax

A Design Breakthrough
...fast3D modeling
• easy, fast, intuilive 30 CAD
• 30 direct manipulation
• sketch in live 30 perspective
• object-based shadows
• markup pencil & eraser
• fit, flip, snap to objects
• sun studies, walkthroughs
•import/export DXF, PICT, etc.
• includes 30 object libraries

503-345-7421
• DesignWorkshop™Call Artifice,orInc.
fax 503-346-3626
CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Super Anatomy Collections

THE ONLY FAST, EASY,
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS.
• layouts up to l0,000 square feet
• Imports EPS, TIFF, Scitex CT artwork
• Drives any PoslScript pri nter
• fixed, custom andautomatic lile sizes
• Vorioble panels, margins, gaps, overlap;, bleeds
• Hundreds of professionollarge-formot J)'Oduction tools
• /f...' -. • Supported by onetworkof service bureous nationwide

II

I VISA I

PHONE: 1206) 432 -5029
BBS: 1206) 432-4962
HOURS ARE 9 a.m . - 5 p.m. PST M-F
ADDITIONAL TITLES AV,\ILABLE
CALL AND OIL TllE L.\TEST LIST AND PRICES
CIRCLE 573 ON READER SERVICE CARD

••~:,>';;

"~,/
1

For info coll: (6 17) 336·2222 or fox : (61 )) 336-222 3
•

f/OHQl/,lll<Wcrehouse! HlQ0.215-6217

" ... cechnlcall y and art lstlcally superi or.""

• 400 New Images
• 100% Compatible
In 11JI Mac Soflwa r~ :
I

Illustrator o.nd
MacDraw Prol

....,,.....,

1~··~

feuq~\j¢f#, ~~~i~~: r:.'~c~~.r~,A\l07139 --~-~~~-

TochPool Studios

1 1.1~~e1='-'"
IJ

~~~:~;.~

Fax: 216-382·1915
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CADMOVER®- Release 3.5

FontSoftware

New Forma ts,

ew Features, & More User Control

• New Formats Include: C larisCAD, Presenter Professional
•Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF
•No more add-on modules - get DDES2, STL & more free
•Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature

j

i

'
0

800.248.3668
ADOBE• ACFA • BITSTRF..A M · I.ETRASET
LINOTYPE #l-I ELI.

·~t ONOTYPE

• URW•••

Tirou.sa 11dJ offo11t.s from m·tr 4o compa11its
lti~~t aml srntdl, cJll at low disrowll prict s.

ffi i i ,:;c

l6'·1>1i• "~ logu• Milab'e lor 16.9; plus $250 s!Lpp<ng
and h.ud,ng. Cont.xi: Prto'".ian Type lor more mformat>On,

MediClip...thefirst complete
medical anatomyand art
library for your MAC or IBM.

~ableinhighq~
fom1ats
EPSand all major

s-r. •3Volumes of I00 images _ '·

}

~

for only ~99 each

'/'

or

•All 300 images
for only$179on CD-ROM

1-800-642-1000
MediCJip~
A product of Alpha Media.

Precision Type
Call 703. 532. 0213
CIRCLE 477 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

,,
••

47 Mall Drive · Commack New York 11725.570 3
PHONE : 516 .864 .0167 FAX : 516 .545 .572 1
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Logo
Design
Software

Create logos like this In minutes;
sell them for $75 - SSDD.

logo Sup11Pow1 ~ ls a L:uce oraiihlc database. You USt
one or more "desfqn elements· and modify them 10 create

world-<lass 10QoS in mlmste!. There are over 2,000 logo

design tlements tn the full pacbge. Or, choose the basic
packaQe of 660+ elements. For the Mac: Requires FreeHand

or Illustrator.
Logo Sup11Pow1r  bulc

(660• deslon erem<nlS)...............SI 19

logo SuperPower • fult
(~r

2.000. deslQn e~me nts) ....... .S279
To order, or to; Information, call

(800) 648-5646

Decathlon Corp. • 4100 Executive Park Or.
Cincinnati. OH 45241
Phone (513) 421-1938
CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macintosh Computer Repair

Detailed Networks in
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0!
With over 330 professionally drawn
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users
immediate access to clip art symbols for
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs,
telephony and patching and cabling.
Also included are flow charting symbols
as well as mapping graphics to depict
your networks geographically. Available
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's
complete clip art library is easi ly
imported into most Macintosh
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to
order your copy today!

• Component level repair in less than
48 hours.
•We stock hard to find & custom parts.
•Sarne day parts shipping & most
repairs .
• Telephone tech support on repair kits.
• Complete price list available upon
request .
•School and corporate P .0 . accepted.
• Dealers/Service rs only.

ogt
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Digital Output

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARO

The Economical[ l b ]
Inkjet Printer
Refill from DGR
-

The Jetink ~ is the
only economical
and reliable
cartridge refill
s lution tor Inkjet
~ nters.

15.99 =
:&:IC-~ l l'>CbUng

~~~_.,

Technologi es
12) 476-9855
512) 476-0399
. 6th Street Ste. 20
. TX 78703

1-800-235 9748
CIRCLE 593 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• ON-SITE, weekend , & priority service backed by
24-hour worldwide suppon!

iMii

• EXPERTISE in Macintosh & vinually every operating . . .
system & media siorage device - including removable I
media!

M~~~r;rJ~.tQ~~~"~i,~ R~~~!~S~~c~~ic~\~~~c~'D'fgfta?~~~fhtrs

0

MN: 1-800-872-2599 ·CA: 1-800-752-7557
London: (~~,;9~!.~~~'~<;:;~~.~~: ~.\~~15-198
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Exact replacement CRT:3 @$50
Exact replacement mouse cables
Complete analog repair kit with docs
Hard drive power supply lrom $49
Circuit board ICs. fuses & fillers
PrlcH are
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS 1ubjec1 to
LaserWrilerll NTX • S199
change
Macll. SE, Classic, & Plus - S99
MacllX, CX. SI, & Classicll - S1t9
MacllCI, FX, & Quadra 700 - $ t 79
Powerbooks from S119
Floppy drive repairs 800/1 .4 - $69/$99

1040 Tyinn #Tl Eugene, OR 974021(503) 344-5335IFAX (503) 344·5020

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS call Ont rack,
we can recover your data!

REPAIR PARTS

Data Recovery Service
CPR & RS has been recognized in
national magazines fo r i L~ data recovery
techniques. With the use of our custom
software and hardware, data has been
recovered from Mac's, PC' s. Power
Books and Laptops, on all drives and
all types of fai lures with 98% success.
No minim um or eval. fees. Let the
company that trains Lhe Pro·s Recover
your Data. Software and Training
Avai lable. Saving Data since 1983.
C.P.R. & Recovery SeNices, Inc.
11440 Okeechobee Rd. #201
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
soonBs-9292 407n95-7266

ENVISION

Son Frcnclsco
I.a.Angeles
New YOfk

COMPUTER-DRIVEN
LASER CUTIING
Turn your
drawings or
computer
files into
precision
laser cut
parts for
models .
prototypes,
signage. and
graphics!

24 hr. Tum-around Available
For more information call

(800) 466-8811

111
..

MAC REPAIR
Mac Shop No rllmest

~

•
•
•
•
•

Apple™Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround '
Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards •
• Lifetime Repair Warranty'

Tel : 1-503-642-3456

'on many repairs. '/'..nN:/"1.. Fas1

..

1-800-MAC-SHOP
.

"i" 1·800·848·3469
a Local (6 14) 262-0559

J

shipping available. We use qeruine .A+iple1Mparts.

.

_,

INCS~~:3r~i~R

Full replacement of hardware, media,
purchased software. As low as
$49 yearly. Covers fire , theft, power
surges, other accidents. Blanket
coverage ; no list of equipment
ne eded . Call fo r information or
immediate coverage.

~;.ii~

°'"";gn1 CP

@mm nO

DON'T
PANIC
WE'RE HERE TO HELP!

t·Class 100 Clean-R~"m

~ }-lo.~ewvery, 'N'o ,Eee'
•1~'J)ay Tumaiound
• WorldwideSeIVice
•Optical&: Tape
• Apple"' Certified Tedmicians

212/989 2727

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High Slreel. P0 Box 0221 1
Columbus. OH 43202

800/445 9002
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$19.00!11

For all repairs plus pans and ship
ping. Maximum price guaranteed.
Super fast tum-around. New and
used hardware for sale. School
orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5,
6:30-IOpm eastern M-Sat. We buy
dead Apples, Macs, PCs.
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109
609/662-3420

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD
24 Hr Turnaround
as low as

D 60¢
~l:I!f~il~
E!::E!!JiLCb,.

an image

800-97 4-8323

Te11a111 Pron'-Manages properties. Full
GL, AR, AP, check writing, budgeting.
Instantly tracks vital infom1atio11 on tenants,
owners, units, vendors & properties. MlCR,
custom reports & multi-user version avai l
able. Call for FREE DEMO DISK!
Actoris Software Corporation
800·964·2792

Care4th® PRO
An ELECTRONIC MEDICAL
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with full printout support.
imagine your entire medical record
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical data in
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad ,
Care4th® Pro .lli the gold standard.
Single & network versions avai l
able, starting well under $3000!
Med4th Systems, Ltd.
716 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53217
414/963·1985 Voice and Fax

FREE
MAC
IBM

PLUS

+ Replacement with nodepreciation
+Covers computer hardware in homeor office
+ Easy to read policy
+Bonus 20%for software coverage
+ Low SSO deductible
+Covers thelt, fire. powersurges,accidents,
natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood
+ Policy backed by an A+ company
~COMPUTERINSURANCE
6150 Old Millersport noad, NE
Pleasantville, OH 431 48

AcENcr, l Nc.·.

1-800-722-0385
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R.E. Agent & Property Mgrs.
Comact ProH'-Puts you in control of your
day. Be more productive at prospecting,
follow-up, listing & selling. Includes pre
sent/future home profiles, property statis
tics, phone dialer, full word processor, to do
list, marketing/mailing plans & much more.

CoMPUTERINSURANCE

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IJ

Medical Office Mgmt
TessSystem 3TM is a complete sys
tem for insurance processing,
patient billing, accts receivable,
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi
doctor, single/multiuser. Flexible &
very easy to learn . Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New
practice di scounts available.
Call Today!
Tess Data Systems, Inc.
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340
Houston, TX 77014-1021
8001218-TESS ·Sales
7131440·9995, 7131440-6526 Fax
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FORTRAN 77 • System 7
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the
Macintosh. Supports extensions from
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in
debugging, background execution, soft
ware or hardware floating point, opti
mized code generation, and 2D or 3D
graphics support. TI1e complete solution
to your FORTRAN programming needs.
Language Systems Corp.
P.O. Box 140
Sterling, VA 20164
7031478-0181
7031689·9593 Fax
8001252·6479

C++ Library!
Dialog Maker is the ea5iest and
fastest way to make applications on
the Mac. II ' s a true C++ object-ori
ented library that uses resources to
control dialog behavior. Makes
movable modal di alog development
a snap. Enables rapid application
prototyping. Free online support
avai lab le. $ 10 demo di sk. MPW and
Symantec C++ vers. $ 149+5 sh.

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5
Sys 7 Comp rNTEGRATED Made-for-Mac
Devel System, Incl: Edi tor, Optimizing
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker,
Library Mngr, Profiler and Build Facility.
Supports 68020/030/(>10 &6888 1/2 native code.
Significant Vax Fortran & ANS I 8x exts. High
and Low Level tool box interface. Unltd Code
scg size. "I 11se it 111 home Oil my MAC II, Oil a
Quadra ill Ill)' u1b lllld Oil II Powerbook while
traveling " Ole Vi/1111111 , Co11s11/111111 Ellgi11 eer.

•

&
SHAREWARE
100 CD SOFTWARE

CATALOG
Sofl Shoppe CD $46 Only!
The Ultimate Shareware Collection
SoflShoppe 32 Pages! ASP Member
POROX4437
CERRITOS, CA 90703
TEL: (3 10)1102-1333
FAX: (3 10)802-1494

~
4
· ..

1-800-851-8089

Manufacturing Tools

• Inventory Control
• Purchasing

~

• Bill of Materials
• Custom Reporting

OnBase Technology, Inc.
/nQuire/Mac is a full featured material
management system for the small manu
facturing company. Designed to work with
your existing accou nt ing software. MRP
features without headaches!
14 Hughes, #B105, Irvine, CA 92718
714fi82-5682
Call for free Demo
714/830-5682
7141830-5691 Fax

11

OK

Electric Software Corporation
P.O. Box 279
Hazelwood, MO 63042-0279
(314) 447-6665
Credit Cards (310) 575-4343

DCM Data Products
1200 Quail St, #280
Newport Beach, CA 92660
714-724-080211021
714·724-0803 FAX

=Reinvent Government and
-=::-~e Way You Do Business
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Learn how atMACWORLD
\\~ ~\\ ORM
nWf/n
Expo Summit. With today's
~\\\l.
ti/J'~
mandate to run government
~
~
more like abusiness,
~
insiders know this is a 617 T 361.._ 3941
~
must-attend event for
~
federal workers, systems
(
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- - integrators, government
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- - contractors and
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MACWORLD

. . ~. -. . . . . .
EXP 0

SUMMIT
MACWORLD EXPO SUMMIT

May 10-12, 1994

WA HI\GTO\ DC COX\'E\TIO~ CE\1ER
900 9m TREET.\\\.
Co-sponsored by

... DI t) DI ~, II and
COM PUTER WEE K

Macworld

i==

r_

Here you can attend a
wide range of educational
sessions presented by
industry leaders. In fact,
you can look, touch,
compare and even buy
the latest Apple and
Macintosh technology
right on the exhibit floor.
Plus, you'll learn about the
procurement process and
how to cut through red
tape to take advantage of
Expo·only discount prices.
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$90

./ So ware demos-see software
i n action beforeyou buy!
./ Edneatio11atgames
./ Entertainme.n't games
./ Pont ·
./ QuickTimfJ.;.mouies

./ Clip ar
./ Much more!

DESIGNED WITH THE EDUCATOR IN MIND

OVER 1200 HIGH QUALITY IMAGE
The QC School Clip Art CO-ROM features over 1200 high quality
curriculum-oriented images, borders, backgrounds, and 200 flags
of nations around th e world. It includes a complete pictorial index
so you can see all the images together. Each image comes in both
PICT and EPS fo rmats. We have never seen a clip art collection so
complete-with, literally, something for everyone-for such a low
price-and with the extreme ly hig h quality of its images as this col
lection. We are so confident that you'll agree, that we offer a 30·day
money back guarantee on it. If you're not completely satisfied. sim
ply return it for a refund.

oua/ity Computers
20200 NIH Mlle Rd . • SI. Clair Shores, Ml 48080 . 810·774·7200 • Fu 810·774·2898

..

TM
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TIMEWORKS

............................ ....49.95

BROOHIBllND
Arthur's Teacher Trouble...
. .............34.95
CarmenWorld Deluxe .. ...........................49.95
Just Grandma & Me
...........34.95
Myst ...................... ........ .. .... ................. ..47.95
New Kid on the Block .. ...................... .. ..34.95
Tortoise and the Hare
...................34.95

MYST

Your adventure
starts in the
library, and as
you read about
former inhabi 
tants and tales Qf their adventures,
you are compelled to investigate fur
ther. Only you can unravel the mys
terious connections between the for
mer explorers, the inhabitants of
these lands. Comes with QuickTime
1.6, the new sound manager, original
music and great art.

s4ioo

OISCIS BOOKS-CLASSROOM VE/ISIONS
Aesop's Fables .........................................24.95
Cinderella.................. ................................24.95
Mud Puddle...
. .. ... .. 24.95
Scary Poems for Rotten Kid s...................24.95
Tale of Benjamin Bunny ....
.. ..........24.95
Tale of Peter Rabbit
................ .. .. 24.95
Thomas' Snowsuit. ...................................24.95

Publish H! Easy
This full-featured desktop publisher
allows you to create professional
looking documents in minutes. Use
the programs' built-in layout tools to
overlap, reposition, and resize text
and graphic
elements on
the page.

....... ... ............ ................ 24.95
.........................................24.95

SOFTWARE
BROOBIBIJMJ
Balance of the Planet ...............................39.95
Carmen America's Past ........ ...................29.95
CarmenTime ................ ...........................29.95
CarmenWorld
......................24.95
Kid Pix ......................... ...........................34.95
Kid Pix Companion
.......................24.95
Print Shop Deluxe ...................................47.95
Spelunx/Caves of Mr. Seudo...
...28.95
The Backyard. .. ........................................29.95
The Playroom
..........................29.95
TheTreehouse ....................... ................34.95

ClAIUS
Clari sWorksCompetitive Upgrade ..........99.95

ClarisWorks

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE

,·.
ii

Upgrade from
any "Works "
program
to
ClarisWorks ,
th e highest
rated integrated
..._Qaj~!'!i~ Macintosh pro
gram. ClarisWorks features: Word
Processing, Dictionary & Thesaurus,
Mu ltip le Column Layout, Text/
Graphics Rotation , WYSIWYG
Display, Import & Export, Spread
sheet, Dat abase, Mail Merge ,
Communications,
and much more!

$nft95
.:J.:J

DAVIDSON
KidWorks 2.....
.. .....34.95
Math Blaster Mystery .............................. 29.95
TheCruncher. .... ........................... .. .. ......34.95
Zoo Keeper .... .................................. .. .. 34.95

HJMARK

OllA/f/6E CHBUIY f'EW MB/IA
20,000 Leagues Under theSea ...............39.95
Adventures of Pinocchio ..................... ...39.95
Beauty and the Beast .... ...........................39.95
Talking Classic Tales ............................ ...39.95
Talking JungleSafari .....
.. ............39.95
Time Traveler..... .. ..... ........... ......... .. .... .....59.95
Wind in the Willows..
.. .......39.95

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS
World Atlas 3 Multimedia ........39.95
U.S. Atlas v.3.0........................39.95
San Diego Zoo. The Animals! ..39.95

Bailey's Book House ........................ ........28.95
KidDesk..................................................24 .95
Millie's Math House ......................... .. .... .. 28.95
Thinkin' Things
..........32.95

LAWRB'ICE PRODUCTIONS
Discovering America .....
Nigel's World.
The Lost Tribe .. .....................

.... .. .....34.95
. .....27.95
.. .....29.95

........................................39.95
........ ..... ..... . . ............ ............29.95

Publish It! Easy 3.0 ...... .... ............

WHKI. YREAD81
Stickybear's Early Learning Activities ......34.95
Stickybear Math Town.. .. ............ .............34.95

HyperStudio
HyperStudio 2.0 is the first and only
software to show that you can create
your own multimed ia as comfortably
as using a paint programJ Hyper·
Studio lets you express yourself with
full color paint tools , easy text dis·
plays, animation maker, laserdisc
control , full presentation features
with ultiple screens, "any s ape"
buttons, and a sound effects library.
You can also ..
import graphics,
text and Qu ick
Time movies.

s1or

MlCC
AmazonTrail ..
.. ...............................34.95
DinoPark Tycoon ...................... ...............34.95
My Own Stories ................ .... .. .................29.95
Odell Down Under ..
.. ....... ..............34.95
OregonTrail
............................28.95
USA Geograph..... .. .. ..............................28.95

HARDWARE
APPUHI ENCil'IEH/8UC
TransWarp4340
.................379.95
TransWarp 2325 Mac Classic.. .. ........... 189.95
Transwarp LClll 50 MHz...
.. ............389.95
TranswareSE 1325
...... 199.95

TransWarp 4340
TransWarp.
4340 de li vers
.
more speed. a
lot more lea·
tures and a
' '
1
much better
price. The TransWarp 4340 accelera
to r combines a 40 MHz 68030
processor together with a lightning
fast 128K RAM cache to triple the
speed of yo ur LC , LCll , Performa
400/405/430 or ~
Color Classic.
T

MICROSOFT
Creative Writer Academic .... ....................39.95
FineArtist Academic...
.. ..........39.95
Microsoft Word Academic ......................84.95
Microsoft Works Academic .....................99.95

ROG81 WAGNER
HyperStudio .......

llEWlETT PACKARD
ScanJet llcx
ScanJet lip

............ .................999.95
...........729.95

LOCITFCH
. .. .... ..................109.95

SYMANTEC
Norton Utilities 2.0 Academic ..................74.95
SAM 3.5Academic.. ................................44 .95

FotoMan Plus .. ... ... .... ...
.. .. .........549.95
ScanMan 32w/CatchPro .............. .........249.95

SUPRA
Supra 14.400 LC Modem

r--------------------

fftEE HELP FOR TEACHERS

Find out why Enhance is America's favorite journal of educational technology. Four
times per year, over 250,000 teachers look lo Enhance for grant writing lips, techni
cal advice. product reviews, and success stories from across the country. Enhance
is free! Call today, or clip and mail this order form.
~

Address

l.EAllfllN6 COMPANY

Bilingual Writing Center ........................169.95
Math Rabbit
.......... ...... .. .. ..........34.95
Reader Rabbit 1 .......................................34.95
Reader Rabbit 2 .... .............. .. .................34.95
Super SolversOutnum bered ...................34.95
The Writing Center ... .
. .... ..............49.95
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Title

20200 Nine Mlle Rd. •St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080 • 810·774·7200 • Fu 810·774-2898
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NEWI SAVE TIME WITH

SMARTSTART

Life is full of interruptions. Now you can handle those interruptions gracefully with SmartStart. the Macintosh
session manager. Finish working on a project for the night, then pick up exactly where you left off the next day.
Or the next week. SmartStart's "SnapShut" feature takes a snapshot of the applications you were running and
the documents you had open, then automatically starts up with those files the next time you start the comput
er. You can take multiple snapshots-one for each thing you do with your computer, or one for every person
who uses the computer-and select your desired "session" at startup time. Sessions can be password-pro
tected, and additional security features let you keep younger users from accidentally trashing important files.
It's perfect for the school computer lab, too-each class that uses the lab can have a separate session that
automatically launches the programs they use.

SmartStart ..............$4995
SmartStart Pro Version ........................79.95
5-Pack •.................•....•...•...•.........•........149.95
10-Pack .•........•..........•..........................249.95
Site License......•.••................•..•..•...•.••.499.95

WITH THE PRESS OF ABUTTON
ANO SMARTSTART

IDEAL FOR EDUCATORSI

THE 0DRIVE

Since when do educators have time to
format hard drives? They
don't. That's why
the a Drive is
ready to go right
out of the box.
You just plug it in and it
works. We include the latest system software and 15 MB of educational
games. clip art, fonts . and more!

INCLUDES MICROPHONE LTI

TELECOM BUN

60 MB .........$19995

solution for Macintosh telecommu
nications. It includes the a-Modem
2400 , cable, and MicroPhone LT,
plus free America Online software.
The a-Modem is compatible with
with all commonly used protocols .
and features AutoAnswer, AutoDial ,
adjustable volume speaker. a one
year warranty, and a 30-day money
back guarantee.

170 MB ............................349.95

Q-Modem 2400 $
Bundle ........... 9995

270 MB ...........•.....•..........499.95

Q-FaxModem 14400
v.32 bis Bundle .....249.95

340 MB

Q-Modem 2400........74.95

(Conner) ....................499.95

1-800-111-36q~
20200 Nine Mlle Rd. • SI. Clair Shores. Ml 48080 • 810·774-7200 • Fu 810-774·2898

Ouality Computers

TM

Mac-ity-yak
Your M

an talk back

Give your Mac a
.
'1( ~ clear, natural voice
\! m
with SmartVoice
CALL 1-800MAC·YACKI
HEAR APPLE'S PLAINTALK TECHNOLOGY FOR YOURSELF!

J

c

.I Add speech to your favorite word processor
.I Great for proofreading- find out how your

writing REALLY sounds
.I Works in the background so you can work
while your Mac reads
.I Comes with 14 unique voices, atalking
computer psychiatrist, electronic fortune
cookie, talking clock, talking calculator,
and more fun extras
.I Uses App le's new PlainTalk'" technology
.I Comes bundled with Apple 's
SpeechManager™
, MacinTalk 2'", and
MacinTalkPro 2'" *
--c: ..
.I High-quality
::-:!::;:::: @::. :::!::;: IB
·  - · · - .... _ · 
synthesized speech =:... ·-·
··-· ·
with realistic
inflection and tone
......3

c--·---··-
·- ~

~

1 · 800 · 822 · 9225

LISTEN ALONG WITH OUR SMARTVOICE DEMONSTRATION:
"If computers could talk, imagine the things they'd say! Welcome to the
SmartVoice demonstration! The most powerful speech utility for your
Macintosh. SmartVoice works within your word processor, so you can
have your letters read back to yo u to check fo r clarity. SmartVoice
brings the Power of speech to your Macintosh! Now you can see and
hear thetext on your screen.. ."
INTRODU C TOR Y

SmartVoice ...•.......................................5 4995
Suggested Retail Price $99.gs

Crank It Up with
Labtec Speakers ....................24.95
Labtec Shielded Min i-Speakers for full -range voice
reprod uction. Batteries or adapter required.

Talking Software •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••39.95 ea
Early Learn ing made fun through the power of speech synthesis!
Th ree colorful packages available: Math, Phonics, and Music
All require Speech Uanager and MacinTalk 2 or MacinTalkPro 2 (induded with Ouadra AV models. or available sep·

aratefy with rne Sma nvoiu package)

"Macinlalk 2 requires Mac Plus or bfner with System 6.0.6 or later and uses about 150K RAM. MacinTalkPro 2
requu es Mac LC or be tt er running S'(Slem 7.0 or later and uses between 700K and 2.8 MS RAM depending on the

voice selected.
High-quality voices requne the use of MacinTalkPro 2.
™ PAp ple ,~ · r-.tacinlaik: and · PlainTan." are trademarks of AppleCompuler. Inc.

1-800·777-3642
. . liiiiiillll l!ll!!lJ ~
~ lliiiiiiLdJ ~
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oua/ity Computers

TM

Circle 263 on reader service card

compatible. Driver software
and cable included. Specify #981
MAC to SCSI or #982 SCSI to
SCSI cable (except NEC).

CD Tech T340l $479

Buy a CD-ROM drive from
us, and add a bundle up
lo 90 days afler purchase!

Pioner.r DRM60~X $1299
#97S-AT·300ms/DTR-612k/scc

Plextor DM5028 $429

Includes drive, Labtec speakers with NC
adapter. stereo headphones, choice of SCSI
cable, driver software and power supply.
1. Grolier's Encydopedia ..•Rrt11il 5395.00
2. World Atlas.......................................69.95
3. U.S. Atlas ·········-····.............. ...........69.95
4. U.S. History........_,.........................395.00
5. Think for Yourself .....- ................249.00
6. The View from Earth ......................79.95
7. Dictionary/living World 3.0........149.00
8. Mayo Oinic Family Health Bk....69.95
9. Shakespeare......................................29.99
10.Sherlock Holmes ............................19.99
11.Audubon's Birds of America....._.49.99
12.Audubon's Mammals.....................49.99

E5028 Plextor DM5028 .....$649
E5100 CD Tech4lOOA ........569
El824 CD Tech1'3401.........699
2 FREE multimedia titles wilh CD Tech.

h'945 NEC 3Xe ..................829
E944 NEC 3Xp ...................679

NEC 3X $469 1por1JJ1t1c1
#944-AT·250ms/DTR-450k/sec

NHC 3Xe S597 lr.xtcnmll

Choose from 7 CDs including:
B37. 12 Roads lo Gcttysburg ...........$29.95
840. Gofenvinkel's Adventure •.......29.95
849. Animal Alphabct........................59.00

• 3CDs $59.95 #SB2

• 3CDs for $49.95

1. Space Shuttle.................................... 49.95
2. Multimedia CIA World Fact Bk ....29.95
3. The Animals!....................•................99.95

Choose from 10 CDs including:
Bl. World Atlas ................................69.95
B4. Desert Storm .............................39.99
B26.The Orchestra" ........................79.98

Save $119.90 (Total retail value $179.851

Refer ce Bnndle

• 3CDs for $69.95
Choose from 18 CDs including:

r"°'i;~•l!IJ!"-..J., 841. Space Shuttle...- .........................49.95
843. Encyclopedia of Life...................79.95
845. Lunicus••......................................59.95
B53. Oceans Below...............................49.95

• 3CDs $79.95 #SB!

Save $454.95 (Total retail value $534.90)

1. Grolier's MM Encydopedia ...........395.00
2. World Atlas .......................................69.95
3. Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 69.95
Combine bundles for extra savings!

• 3CDs for $124.95

Choose from 9 CDs including:
B2. Grolier MIM Encyclopedia .....395.00
831. Guinness Disc of Records.........79.95
832. Mayo Clinic Family Health Bk69.95
Call for a complete !isl.
..Excluded from the 90-day offer.

1444 Prn Photo Collection*$54.95 11297 Crealive Hack!I'ex. *..... 79.95
50150 Essential Bckirrnds*....49.95 50048 Best of People/Bus.*...79.95

Editable EPS
Entertainin[ Mnltimedi

50319 Freak Sliow.............48.95 50318 Short Attention
2094 Comic Bk Confidential 34.95 Span Theater:
: 2095 Anard Day'sNirrht..27.95 It's All Relative
,;. Rated tUU Ma cUscr Magazine
......... 39.95

50280 Superroons .$24.95
It's a bird, it's a plane-it's on your
desktop! Now you can enjoy full color
cartoons with over thirty minutes of
QuickTime movies starring S11p en11m1!
Enjoy movies such as: Volcano,

IB~~l!f~~~IP~~~~1

l/111lcrgro1111d World, Meclia11ical
Monsters, and Terror 011 tire Midway.

50376 Vi1tua1 Worlds ..........$15.95

Tony Quinn's Virtual Worlds is a
journey to the future of computer
animation. View lOO's of 3D images, fly
through virtual landscapes, experience
QuickTime and visit the robot planet.

Pub/is/zed by Wnyz11tn Teclz110/ogies

r;,.;"""""-This 2·CD set is filled with lOO's
of new & updated programs.
Overl gigabyte of the best
public domain and Shareware
sofhvare. There's something for
everyone! You'll find tons of
useful programs in the
categories of: education,
business, productivity, utilities,
games, fonts and clip art. Plus,
you get a browser, tutorials, a
printed catalog and technical
support. System 7optimized.
SSO off with a CD-ROM drive
purchase from EDUCORP.

P11b/is/1 etl by EDUCORP

"1993 Award of Excellence"
Nt!W Media. 3D graphics and animation
take you on a walk through the
proposed Mars Habitat. The inter
face infonns you of the various
functions planned for the base.
Publislied by Gazelle
Tecliuologies

1603 Anatomist...$249.00

Explore the details of human
anatomy with this convenient
reference. Included are anatomical
tenns, over 500 illustrations, notes
describing and elaborating on the
illustrations, and more than 2400
spoken terms. Medical and life
~ science students will make
~Jt extensive use of the text that
accompanies the diagrams.
Personal notes can be added to
• supplement the existing information.

Pub/is/red by Folkstoue

WISE
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KAWASAKI

The Macintosh Father
What to expect when your spouse is expecting
H!S COLUMN DOESN'T BASH

Apple or John Sculley. It
doesn't explain how to start a
Macintosh software company
or successfully cash out of one.
It is intended for a broader
audience than is a comparison
of a Quaclra 800 and an F-15. It
is about the ramifications of a
Macintosh owner becoming a
father. A Macintosh man's
greatest fear about pregnancy
is that he won't be able to play with his
Macintosh three hours every night.
Instead, he thinks he'll be waiting hand
and foot on his wife when she requests
chocolate-covered tuna sandwiches, back
rubs, or airsickness bags.

Macintosh Quality Time
In actuality, you are able to work longer
than anytime during your marriage
because your wife is asleep by 7:30 p.m.
(People who sent me E-mail during the
nine-month period between December
1992 and September 1993 may have
noticed my near-instantaneous respons
es.) If you want to understand why your
wife is so tired, strap a 25-pound bowling
ball to your stomach for a few clays.
Classes on new parenting, infant safe
ty, and lactation begin around the sixth
month of pregnancy, and Macintosh
quality time quickly declines. These class
es are equ ivalent to seminars that teach
how to set up a Macintosh and use a
mouse. And as with those seminars,
you soon ask yourself why you ever
had to lea17l to do simple things like
change a diaper.
If you're a really supportive husband,
you accompany your wife on her ob/gyn
visits every week. I know, you never asked
your wife to come with you when you
were shopping for a Macintosh or when
you had to take it back to the dealer, so
why should you have to go with her to
the doctor? You may n·o t buy the soft
ware I endorse, but trust me on this: shut
up and go. There are two reasons: first,
both of you are responsible for the life of
your child; second, you'll be able to make
cool QuickTime movies with the video
of the ultrasound.
250
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Around the seventh month, nesting
begins. Remember the care you took to
prepare your Macintosh work space? A
good desk, a comfortable chair, Local
Talk cabling, a mouse pad, the peifectly
configured screen saver. Remember say
ing, "Honey, I need this special chair with
an adjustable lumbar support so I can
work longer and make more money by
writing more columns"?
What comes around goes around .
Now you hear, "Honey, we need to cre
ate a supportive and stimulating environ
ment for our child." This means buying
sleepy suits, bathtubs, pails, hooks, rattles,
and strollers. A good rule of thumb is one
stroller for each Mac you own. The Right
Start catalog replaces the MncWnrehouse
catalog-and you spend more on baby

stuff than you ever did on software. Your
wife buys twice as many baby books as you
have Macintosh books, and Wbnt to Expect
When You 're Expecting replaces Inside
Macintosh as your most-used reference.

The Ultimate Multimedia Machine
Delivery is a miracle. One cannot doubt
the existence of God if you've seen a baby
delivered (or, for that matter, tried to
explain how Apple continues to survive).
An hour after delivery, the reality that you
are now the proud owner of the ultimate
multimedia machine sinks in. Your new

computer has color, sound, and severa l
forms of output. It is ·wYSIWYG: What
You Smell Is What You Get.
Being a parent means making things
work any way you can. Remember when
you first got a Macintosh and every
thing had to be just right? You'd spend
hours figuring out which two INITs con
flicted . You were a man of principle: This
is how a Macintosh should work. Then
you adopted a more pragmatic approach:
As long as my Macintosh isn't crashing,
I'm happy.
The same pragmatic approach devel
ops with a baby: As long as the baby isn't
crying, I'm happy. Principles go out the
window. I went from "We'll buy cloth
diapers, and I'll wash them" to "Let's use
a diaper service" to "Let's buy a case of
Pampers, and I'll donate money to the
Sierra Club" within one week. (Don't
even think about sending letters to the
editor about why using disposable dia
pers is a heinous crime.)
This pragmatic approach is necessary
because, as with your Macintosh, the rea
son why a baby crashes is usually inex
plicable. One day it's no big deal if the
form ula is warm. The next day it is. One
day wet diapers don't matter. The next
day they do. Some books say babies cry
because it's the only way they communi
cate. This is like Apple saying your Mac
intosh crashes to let you know it's alive.

The Bottom Line
The bottom line of using a Macintosh is
not the hassle of setting it up, dealing with
Apple and software companies pointing
the finger at each other, or wondering if
you bought the right model. The bottom
line is that a Macintosh is a source ofwon
der, hopes, and dreams.
If you were to ask parents about
their newborns, they would say the
same thing. m
GUY KAWASAKl's views are his own and
only sporadically represent those of Macworld.
His latest book is Hindsights (Beyond Words
Publish ing, 1994). He has investments in Bit
Jugglers, Global Village Communication , Book
maker Corporation, and others . He can be reached
at Kawasak i@radiomail.net.
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1Separa1e cab1o aarip1or reqU1red !or connection available free ol charge I OPl ·o n·the·Fly 1s ava loble scpara1ety and free ol charge

NEC

The first trackball
in awards
is first in something
even more important

MacUsergave it the coveted Five
Mice. The readers of Maauodd
voled il "Best Input De\~ce" five
times. IL has won more awards than any
Macintosh input de\~ce in history.
What makes Turbo Mouse the number
one choice in input de,~ces?

Move the ball. Click the buttons.
Feel the difference.
Turbo Mouse is more comfortable than an
ordinary mouse. Its supe1ior trackball design

Cunor Keys

Slowcu"or:~
Br1111anl Cunor.~

ANll · Dnly::~

&_

V
fO

(nhanted

Ooubl.-Cllck Speed

Chontspeed

O!

1¢

¢!

means les.s hand and ann movement: you move
only the ball, not t11e entire de~ce.
And it's more comfortable t11an an ordinary
Uackball. Aunique combination of hardware
and software make the difference.
Turbo Mouse has a large comfo1table ball
tlm rests on high-qualitystainless steel bearings.
The movement is ultrasmootli. Precise.
The buttons are also more comfortable.
They are oversized, well-po it.ioned and easy to
click. Your fingers don't have to su·etch as much.
There is less futigue after a day'swork.

Program the buttons. Jump to HotSpots.
Save unnecessary movements.
The other pan of t11e comfort storyis our
unique, progr;unmable software. It allows you to
automate the functions you use most often.

_ort.

Progrnm
one buuon as a
double-dick
to open files and pro
grnms instantly.
Program
another button
to avoid holding dom1
the button when drngging
objects. Or program a button to slow t11e
cursor down, lock on an axis or send key
board macros.And our new Brilliant
Curso~ technology even allows you Lo
jw11p to predefined
~- ' ~.
HotSpots on.screen,
like the icons in a
toolbar or palette.
•· c•: "-TCN,
And Turbo Mouse T111~ .~.Jri~.1~e,1.I l
automatically remem
§~~~~~-~
bers which applica
tion you're in. So you can program
different command combinations for
each application.
It all acids up to less repetitive motion.
Les.s wasted energy. Less su-ess.

~.

;~;··

Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee
Turbo MotLse 4.0 comes with on screen help,
two ADB ports for chaining and is fullySystem
7compatible. Our unique Satisfaction
Guaiantee includes a 5-yeai· warranty, toll-free
technical suppon, and a no risk 60-day uial.
For infonnation, call 800-5354242. Outside
the US, 415-572-2700. For infonnation by fax,
call and enter 82 and request docw11ent #323.

Turbo Mouse®
4.0
KENSINGTON®
Brilliant CuOOf, Turb> MOlbC' ;md Krtuington au: r~nl u<aJal\lf\.j 1/
l\cruingron Micro\i.':l[r Umi:td. 0 19J3 l\cnUngtun M1cu/IO:u r IJmitrd 12/1J3

